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AN Al'TORIOGKAl’IIIC I’HKFACK 

The ph 1 kacks in medical books, particularly in those that con¬ 

cern new fields, are often too brief and impersonal. If an author has 

conscientiously labored to present Ins material in clear Knglish, 

properly punctuated and painstakingly illustrated for the benefit of 

the reader, surely he deserves to be allowed to indulge himself in his 

preface. Let him try his sense of humor, however heavy it may be, 

let him ride his hobbies, relate his favorite anecdotes, tell his life his¬ 

tory or otherwise endeavor to please himself. Despise these amuse¬ 

ments if you must, but do not forget that they are the normal pleas¬ 

ures of the average man, especially if he is over sixty. No one is 

obliged to read a preface, but in it the author should introduce 

himself to the reader and give him a glimpse of his own personality, 

amusements and intellectual processes. Roth author and reader, 

before they begin any serious study, should enjoy themselves after 

the example of a pair of interlocking directors beginning their busi¬ 

ness with some passable golf, a shower, a rubdow n, a cocktail, dinner 

and coffee, before they go to work. These good business men may 

have heard each other’s stories before and may thoroughly distrust 

one another, but the exercise, the glow, the comfortable, warm, 

satiated abdominal sensations, predispose not only to digestion but 

to reasonableness. A preface should produce a similar mutually- 

forgiving human state of mind, and give the reader and author a 

certain percentage of trust in one another — of course not complete. 

Another advantage of this type of biographic, conversational, 

light, perhaps flippant preface, might be a chance that the book 

would be of permanent value, for most medical books are scarcely 

more enduring than shooting stars, in fact many are obsolete by the 

time they are published. Hence a preface, serenely, frankly, kindly 

and even egotistically written by a happy, understanding soul, might 

preserve a volume through the centuries, although the subject matter 

of the book might last only a year. 

I want egotism in my author or teacher. I want to know w hat life 

he has led, what were his aspirations and what are his regrets. Let 

him be as unconventional as he wishes, but let him refrain from even 

customary lies and give freely of himself. Things which have become 

conventionalized like prefaces, funeral services, wedding vows, and 

legal preambles are to be suspected of evading responsibility, (live 

me something that is different, for there is a chance of its being better. 

\ oluntarilv to be different is to take responsibilitv and everv sen¬ 

tence in an original book might begin with I, for the author onlv is 

to be judged. 

V 
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Necessity for economy compels me to reduce my life history to 

the accompanying chart, and to refrain from describing many inci¬ 

dents which have been exciting and amusing or of absorbing interest 

to me, personally. It is mv intention to comment mainly on those 

events which concern my work on the shoulder and on wlmt I term 

the Knd Result System of Hospital Organization, on propaganda 

for which I have spent most of my energy, including that expended 

during the last five years on this book. Meanwhile I have had to 

earn most of my living and therefore present income curves on the 

chart to permit me to introduce a necessary part of my thesis, the 

cost of medical care, a subject that has much to do with Hospital 

Organization. 

I was a conventional enough Boston-Harvard boy, with relatives 

and acquaintances among the well-to-do, and took two years in the 

Harvard Medical School with success, and in the third winter had 

the opportunity to travel in Europe and Egypt with a friend, on the 

understanding that I could spend as much time as I wished at the 

Clinics in the various cities we visited, London, Paris, Berlin, ^ ienna, 

Cairo and others. This experience and some study on the way enabled 

me to pass my third-year examinations and to get my degree on 

my return. 

It was in Vienna that my attention was first, attracted to the 

subdeltoid bursa, because it was mentioned in a little book by Dr. E. 

Albert (“Diagnostik der Chirugischer Krankheiten.” Alfred Holder, 

Wien, 1893). I had never heard this bursa spoken of at home by 

my teachers, nor do I think it was mentioned in American medical 

literature at that time. Soon after my return I served two years as 

surgical interne at the Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston, 

and during this period, sometimes made diagnoses of subdeltoid bur¬ 

sitis, which were ignored by my seniors. Starting practice in 1895, 

I became Assistant in Anatomy at the Harvard Medical School, and, 

for several years, having many opportunities to dissect the bursa 

and to study its pathology, I gradually came to appreciate its 

clinical importance. Appointed Surgeon to Out-Patients at the 

Massachusetts General Hospital (hereinafter M. G. II.) in 1899, I 

began to have great clinical opportunity, and treated many patients 

on the diagnosis of bursitis. My first paper mentioning the subject 

was in April, 1904, although previously at the request of Dr. Mum- 

ford, then Chairman of the Staff Meetings, I had presented a resume 

of my work, demonstrating many anatomic specimens and some 

patients. This attracted the attention of Dr. George C'rile of Cleve¬ 

land, who invited me to read a paper on the subject before the Medical 
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Society of that city. Flattered by this invitation, I wrote a paper 

with great care and it was well received. During the discussion Dr. 

Carl A. Hamann of Cleveland mentioned a paper by Kiister pub¬ 

lished in 1902. I had, at that time, never seen this article, and, though 

I am frequently quoted as having been the first to describe subdeltoid 

bursitis, this paper shows clearly that I was not. After seeing 

Kiister’s paper, I adopted his name of subacromial bursitis as better 

than the term subdeltoid. My work was original so far as I knew 

at the time, and it was pleasant rather than the reverse, to find that 

the great surgeon, Kiister, had also thought it worth while to write 

even a short paper on the subject. 

Through much of my life I have suffered somewhat from a sense 

of isolation, because I have always been thinking, or saying, one thing 

or another, with which other doctors did not agree. This, m my 

early years, made me suspect myself of being peculiar, so that, from 

time to time, I would conform again to general opinions which I knew 

to be irrational. Even now I have this sense of isolation, although I 

have become more and more content to wait for acceptance of my 

views. My regrets are for wasting so much time on the opinions of 

a previous generation and not realizing that it was the approval 

of my pupils, rather than of my masters, that was desirable. 

When I have given a great deal of study to a subject, I am apt to 

think I know more about it than those who have not studied it. This 

confidence probably came because I often stood at the head of my 

school and }Tet I have never been able to form very strong opinions 

on the probable results of races, elections or in futures in the Stock 

Market, as do many of my friends who were not good scholars. Thev 

know whether or not a certain man should be President, whether we 

should or should not go to war, or even what church to attend, whereas 

I am in doubt about such things. I am inclined to be impatient with 

others who do not accept my views on subjects to which I have given 

much attention, but it any one else has also given such studv and 

does not agree with me, my confidence in mv opinion is readilv 

shaken. 1 bus, I was greatly pleased to find that Kiister had agreed 

" Dli me, or 1 with him, tor I was no longer isolated in mv opinions. 

1 be tact that he had priority was of no significance to me then. I 

did not realize that it was Kiister who should be pleased because I 

is ideas, for now my pleasure comes " had sust amei I roni laving 

my contemporaries rejected, or younger men agree to ideas wl 

accepted very reluctantly. 

It so happened that Riintgen made his announcement of the dis¬ 

covery of the X-ray in December, 1895, at just the time when I 
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started private practice, with the intention of becoming a surgeon. 

Believing in its importance to surgery, 1 at once started to learn 

the technique and sought the help of Professor Trowbridge of Har¬ 

vard, and also that of Professor Klilni Thomson of the General Flec- 

trie Company at Lynn. Perhaps it is not generally known that ap¬ 

paratus similar to that with which Rdntgen worked had existed for a 

number of years in many other laboratories, experiments had been 

performed to study the effect of electric currents in a vacuum tube 

invented by Professor Crookes of Kngland. The apparatus had keen 

of great theoretic interest to physicists and was used to produce 

cathode rays whose paths were chiefly inside the tube. It is said that 

Rontgen’s discovery was accidental because he noticed that a piece 

of barium-platino-cyanido paper, which happened to be lying on his 

laboratory table near a Crookes tube, became luminous while the 

tube was in operation, and that the luminosity stopped immediately 

when the electric current, passing through the tube, was turned off. 

This observation led to his finding that rays, other than those from 

the cathode, were generated and were projected far beyond the glass 

walls of the tube. Having noted this essential fact, he went on with 

a carefully thought-out series of experiments, which demonstrated 

most of the important points known today in regard to the X-ray. 

Ihs first paper was a masterpiece. Since every well-equipped physi¬ 

cal laboratory already had the apparatus, his experiments were im¬ 

mediately repeated in many places and his conclusions were at once 

corroborated. Trowbridge and Thomson were among the first in 

this country to do this, and I had their most kindly, personal, in¬ 

struction. Having learned the essential points, I found at the labora¬ 

tory of the Harvard Medical School similar apparatus and began 

clinical work early in 1896. For five years I devoted most of my time 

to the X-ray, although still continuing to work in the Surgical Out- 

Patient Department of the M. G. H. and to assist the late Dr. F. B. 

Harrington in the practice of surgery. At the end of five years, hav¬ 

ing written a number of articles on X-ray subjects, including one on 

X -ray burns, which is still quoted, I saw that I must choose between 

surgery and rontgenology. An appointment as Out-Patient Surgeon, 

a title in those days equivalent to that of Assistant Visiting Surgeon, 

was given me and thereafter my time was devoted chiefly to surgery. 

Meantime, 1896 to 1899, experience with the shoulder continued, 

and in the Anatomic Department I studied the joints and bursae 

injected with non-radiable material. In 1898, after two years of 

these anatomic studies, I presented to the Warren Museum an album, 

which contained standan 1 X- ray anatomic pictures of each joint of 
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the I) dv in flexion, extension, etc. It was a tremendous piece of work, 

and for me at tlmt time, a very expensive one. Recently, in poking 

round the Museum, I came across this album covered with dust. It 

probably had not been opened since left there. However, the experi¬ 

ence had been valuable, for, after completing this study of the 

normal joints, I became interested in their pathology, especially in 

that of the wrist, knee and shoulder. Furthermore, the fact that my 

atlas of the normal joints was not used bv my colleagues, was a good 

lesson to my personal sensitiveness and taught me, to some extent, 

to postpone hope of recognition of labor. A by-product of these 

anatomic X-ray studies was the light they threw on the normal mo¬ 

tions of the wrist joint. These I described in a paper in the Journal 

of Experimental Medicine. I do not think they had been accurately 

described before, or have been studied much since. This work led to 

an interest in fractures of the carpal scaphoid and resulted later 

in a monograph on the wrist, which has since been recognized. 

It would be impossible to give the reader an idea of the thrill ex¬ 

perienced by those of us who did the early X-ray work. We each 

made weekly discoveries, only to find that our fellow workers in the 

same city and in all other cities had made the same ones at the same 

time. Announcements of new uses of the X-ray, which are now 

familiar, came with every issue of the Medical Journals. Each of us 

had the self-importance to think that we were the first to show frac¬ 

tures of various types, to diagnose bone tumors or to locate foreign 

bodies in new parts of the anatomy. I remember that an early con¬ 

tribution of mine in the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal was to 

show that the X-rav was likely to help us in studying the epiphyseal 

lines! My plate, which was made with a tube which did not focus, 

after an exposure of over fifteen minutes, showed the epiphvses in the 

arm ot a dead baby, et, what I wrote was then unknown to the great 

majority of readers. \\ e almost forgot that it was all because 

llontgen had noticed something which inaiiv others might have ob¬ 

served. I robably other things of great importance are showing 

themselves to us daily, and we look but do not see. 

l.ct an\ modern Rontgenologist look up my old paper on the wrist, 

and he will see excellent pictures, taken in 1896, with an old Rulnn- 

koi 11 coil which Professor Bowditch occasional!v used for his phvsio- 

logic experiments. 1 remember the Professor's delight when I showed 

with it, an old bullet in his ulna, which he had carried, without knowing 

it, for thirty years since the Civil War. Even more delighted was an 

old lady, who had insisted for sixteen years that she had a needle in 

her loot, when, after I had located and removed it, she shook it in the 
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face of her doubting family. There were many amusing, exciting and 

tragic episodes in those days, for we all had burns and some of us 

gave them. Many of my old friends are now dead from X ray cancer. 

It was fortunate for me that mv interest in surgery was greater than 

in Rbntgen’s discovery. 

Side by side with other work, I managed to submit a very ex¬ 

tensive monograph for the Gross Prize, which was then given every 

five years m Philadelphia. The subject was “The 1 se of the X-ray in 

the Diagnosis of Rone Diseases.” I had collected the histories, patho¬ 

logical reports. X-ray films and end results of cases of hone disease, 

just as the Registry of Bone Sarcoma does now. 'There were even ex¬ 

amples of such rare diseases as ainlmni, chondrodvstrophia foetal is, 

osteogenesis imperfecta and osteoarthropathy pneumonique. With 

all this material was a resume of the diagnostic points in which 

the X-ray was of help. The Committee was composed of prominent 

Philadelphia surgeons, among whom were Dr. W. W. Keen and Dr. 

J. W. White, and the prize for that year was awarded for an essay on 

ligation of the carotids in cases of malignant disease of the face! The 

author claimed that thus starving the growth of tumors by stopping 

their blood supply was of great help in controlling the disease. The 

method is now seldom if ever used, yet today, practically everything 

my paper contained is common knowledge among rontgenologists. 

It is hardly possible to realize now, that at that time (1905), busy 

surgeons had no idea of the practical value of the X-ray in the 

diagnosis of hone diseases, and that the pictures which I presented to 

this Committee were to them unintelligible! 

It was not until five years later, when Dr. Keen asked me to write 

a chapter on “The Use of the X-ray in Surgery,” that I could make 

up my mind to the shock it gave me to feel that my essay had been dis¬ 

carded, for I felt absolutely sure that it was worthy of the prize. 

This was my second severe lesson in not being in a hurry about hav¬ 

ing one’s ideas confirmed. However, I had great satisfaction in pull¬ 

ing out from a closet the unpublished paper submitted to Dr. Keen 

five years before, and, with practically no changes, presenting it to 

him for his book. Not only most of the illustrations, but the descrip¬ 

tions of the X-ray characteristics of various bone diseases, were from 

the material submitted for the Gross Prize. 'The chapter still appears 

in Keen's Surgery without change. 

In 1905-1908 I again worked intensively on the shoulder and pub¬ 

lished my chief paper which has been so much quoted in the American 

literature. 

W e younger surgeons at that time did most of the night emer- 
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ocncv operations, and in one such case 1 "as able to make a pre¬ 

operative diagnosis of perforated duodenal ulcer and to successfully 

operate on the patient. This took my mind from the shoulder to the 

duodenum, as it was the first case thus diagnosed and operated on at 

that hospital. Within a short time afterward, I had several others 

which were also successful. This led me to study chronic duodenal 

ulcer, and the shoulder remained displaced behind the duodenum and 

stomach for the next two years, although my clinical experience with 

shoulder lesions continued, and unfortunately also, my personal ex¬ 

perience as a patient with duodenal ulcer. My chief interest during 

the next few years was in the surgery of the duodenum. I think I was 

among the first to appreciate its importance, for I wrote a paper in 

1909, when the diagnosis was made so seldom, that I was only able to 

collect fifty proved instances from our surgical, medical and post¬ 

mortem records. Of these, eleven were my own cases. I have recently 

reviewed this paper and was agreeably surprised by the accuracy of 

the statements as shown by the confirmation of my predictions. How¬ 

ever, although working chiefly on the surgery of the stomach and 

duodenum during this period, I added a point of importance to our 

practical knowledge of shoulder lesions, namely the demonstration, by 

actual successful suture of two cases, that ruptured supraspinatus 

tendons may be repaired. I also drew attention to the importance of 

examining the patient in a stooping position as an aid to diagnosis 

in these cases. 

in 

Thus, in the year 1910, at the age of forty, I was deeply interested 

the surgery of the upper abdomen, still studying lesions of the 

shoulder, steadfast to my general surgery at the M. G. II., and suc¬ 

cessful enough to be making a reasonable living in private practice. 

I hen began the great and still unsuccessful interest of my life, over 

which I have toiled harder and suppressed more regrets, than over 

any other star-gazing period of my career. Already in 1900 I had 

become interested in what I have called the Knd Result Idea, which 

"as merely the common-sense notion that every hospital should follow 

(i’i’ii/ patient it treats, long enough to determine whether or not the 

II ea I merit has been successful, and then to inquire “if not, whv not?” 

with a view to preventing similar failures in future. My chief, l)r. 

1 . R. Haiiington, and I had been applying this plan practically to 

"in si i \ u e since 1900. AN e had found that this routine tracing of 

every case, interesting or uninteresting, had brought to our notice 

man\ things in "Inch our knowledge, our technique, our organization, 

our own skill or wisdom, and perhaps even our care and our con¬ 
sciences, needed attention. 
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From the day m the summer of 1910 on which l)r. Edward Martin 

of Philadelphia and 1 drove hack to London in a hansom cab from 

the Tuberculosis Sanatorium at Primly, this Knd Result Idea has 

taken the major share of mv intellectual efforts. M artin at once 

recognized that the idea was practical, and took advantage of mv 

monomania to make me the servant of his own ideas about Hospital 

Standardization. We were visiting the British Surgeons as members 

of a small American Association called the Society of Clinical Surgery. 

We had been entertained at a grand dinner by the Royal College 

of Surgeons, and clinics had been given for us by its various members 

at the London hospitals. Our little society was composed of very 

active-minded members, most of whose names are under the accom¬ 

panying photograph. In this traditional environment, talk of an 

American College was inevitable among such a group. As far as I 

know the visit to our British confreres was not arranged for this pur¬ 

pose, hut it certainly led to the organization of our American College. 

If any one, with that idea in mind, arranged that trip, he was cer¬ 

tainly the founder, for such men would be sure to go home and found 

a bigger, if not a better, College. I think that it may have been J. G. 

Alumford's plan, and that he probably at once talked it over with 

Cushing, for they were the original founders of the Society of Clinical 

Surgery. Cushing tells me that he had talked of the question with 

Ochsner even before this time. I do not know how much had been 

planned beforehand, but I do know that by the end of that meeting, 

the American College of Surgeons was under way, even if the method 

of procedure was not definitely laid out. 

Edward Martin, after hearing me discourse on my End Result 

Idea in the hansom cab, caught at it as the catalyst to crystallize the 

College Idea. An American College would he a fine thing if it could he 

the instrument with which to introduce the End Result Idea into the 

hospitals; in other words to standardize them on a basis of service to 

the individual patient, as demonstrated by available records. As 

Martin remarked, “the tail is more important than the dog, but we 

shall have to have the doff to waff the tail." An American College of 

Surgeons should he formed to standardize the hospitals, and, when 

that was done, to continue other good works. 

The association with the members of this party, who were not 

only successful as practical surgeons, but most of whom were con¬ 

nected with teaching or surgical research in our American institu¬ 

tions, was very stimulating to me, although I was only an assistant 

at home, had never had a hospital service entirely mv own, and, owing 

to the seniority system then in vogue, apparently very unlikely ever 
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to have one. It was also a tremendous stimulus to see the work of 

the English surgeons, especially that of Mr. Moynihan, at whose 

clinic I spent several weeks alter our official meeting was over. Part 

of thi' time I was a patient, and thanks to his skill and a gastro¬ 

jejunostomy, I was greatly relieved physically, and mv zeal for 

surgery was greatly stimulated mentally. I returned in September, 

1910, full of enthusiasm and determined to undertake the following 

t lungs : 

hirst: 1 o proceed with my work on the shoulder, because it was 

very clear to me that the English surgeons had not vet become inter¬ 

ested in subacromial bursitis or in rupture of the supraspinatus 

tendon. I felt that here was a thing in which, although I could never 

approximate the contributions of the men with w hom I had been asso¬ 

ciating, I might do my bit, if I could sometime prove in this small 

matter, that I had added a little to surgical science. 

Second: Coming fresh from Mr. Moynihairs Clinic and immensely 

impressed with his ability to make diagnoses of lesions of the upper 

abdomen with almost uncanny detail, I wanted the opportunity to 

demonstrate w hat he had taught me, and if possible, to progress still 

further in this kind of work. 

Third: More than either of these strictly surgical plans, my talk 

with Edward Martin and the discussions I had listened to about an 

American College of Surgeons, took the dominant part in my mind. 

I determined that, as any increased opportunity at the M. G. H. 

was most unlikely since the tradition of a seniority system was so 

firmly fixed, I would start a small hospital where I would be my own 

master and could work out my own ideas. I especially wished to 

make it an example of the End Result Idea. There would be no trustees 

to consult or other members of the staff to placate, it I wished to 

state publicly the actual results of the treatment which the patients 

received. In other words, I would make this small hospital an example 

of the advantage of an ora-anizat ion based on actual efficiency analyses 
O “ * 

of the results of treatment. 

I set about these plans at once with the result that within a year 

my hospital was running, and I had two assignments at the M. G. II., 

one to study shoulder cases, and the other to treat 100 successive 

cases of ulcers of the stomach and duodenum. I did not succeed in 

obtaining these assignments without a great deal of trouble, a*, may 

be imagined. It was necessary first to convince the rest of the stafl 

that intensive studies of special series of cases were essential for 

progress, if we were to compete with the large clinics in the neighbor¬ 

ing cities where individual surgeons dominated a great deal of ma- 
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tcrial. We had seen the grand old London hospitals being over¬ 

shadowed by their provincial competitors as an example of such a 

lack of cooperation. Provided that we each had the spirit to do in¬ 

tensive work on series of cases sufficiently large to make our papers 

of real value at national meetings, we might still keep our hospital 

among1 the foremost in the country and also furnish our community 

with eminent specialists. Necessarily, if all of our eighteen operators, 

who shared a service of only 180 beds, were to have a sufficient number 

of relatively rare cases, each of us must agree to give his major atten¬ 

tion to one field. 

In search of a convincing argument, I took great pains to look 

up the end results of our cases of stomach surgery, a total of about 

600 in the previous ten years. I tabulated these, not only according 

to the lesions, but according to the results of each individual operator. 

These tables offered overwhelming evidence that good results had not 

been obtained by the eighteen surgeons. There was no chance for dis¬ 

cussion, once the facts were reviewed. The rest of the staff, although 

I was only a junior member, were fair-minded enough to accept the 

argument and the system of “assignments” was then inaugurated, 

and still persists at the M. G. H. with the result that some of our 

operators do have national reputations on the particular lines they 

have chosen, and yet remain excellent general surgeons. However, I 

naturally earned by this campaign a certain amount of hard feeling. 

My colleagues were very glad to have me attend to the shoulder cases, 

for nobody else was interested in them, nor has anybody selected that 

specialty since, although it is now twenty-three years since I studied 

my series of one hundred. 

Meantime, I was stressing the End Result Idea and urging the 

staff and, through them, the trustees, to make our clinic the pioneer 

in the movement. Through private donations, I obtained the money 

to provide an “End Result Clerk,” whose duty it was to endeavor to 

trace each patient a year from the date of discharge from the hos¬ 

pital and to enter the result, as noted by the doctor, who had 

operated, on an End Result Card. I hoped that the M. G. H. might 

become the example to which to point as a demonstration of the 

practicability of using this system. It did to a great extent and 1 

was able to use it after the campaign began. (Report of Committee 

0,1 Standardization of Hospitals. Surg. Gijn. and Obst., Jan., 

1614. Not in mam volume, but in a supplement on Clinical Congress 

of Surgeons in back of bound volume, page 7. Another Report of 

the same Committee appears in the same Journal, 1946, 22: 119.) 

I must now digress a little and speak of the Society of Clinical 
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Surgery, which had been in existence a few years before the London 

meeting in 1910, and was the first of the peripatetic societies organized 

to meet in different cities to have the members actually demonstrate to 

one another their operative work and methods of teaching and re¬ 

search. It was undoubtedly the example of this Society which led 

to the formation by Dr. Franklin Martin of the great meeting of 

surgeons which came to be known as the Clinical Congress of Sur¬ 

geons of North America, and which had its first informal meeting 

in October, 1910, in Chicago. This Congress did not really take shape 

until the next year in Philadelphia, when Professor Edward Martin 

was elected President. It met in New York the following year (1912) 

and Dr. Edward Martin’s first act was to appoint two committees; 

one to organize an American College of Surgeons, with Dr. Franklin 

Martin as its Chairman; the second, a Committee on Standardization 

of Hospitals of which I was appointed Chairman, with Dr. W. W. 

Chipman of Montreal, Dr. J. G. Clarke of Philadelphia, Dr. Allen 

11. Ivanavel of Chicago, and Dr. W. J. Mayo of Rochester, Minn., as 

the other members of the Committee. 

If the subject of the origin of the College ever interests historians, 

they may be confused as to the parts played by the two Martins. It 

is at least certain that the then President of the Congress, Dr. Edward 

Martin of Philadelphia, appointed Dr. Franklin Martin of Chicago 

to organize the College. Whether Martin of Chicago had previously 

appointed Martin of Philadelphia as President of the Congress so 

that he of Philadelphia could appoint him of Chicago to organize 

the College, I do not know. I do know that the idea of founding the 

College, to standardize the hospitals, was in embryo in the brain of 

the Philadelphia Martin two years before this, between Frimly and 

London. I clearly remember my own feelings, on arriving at this 

New York meeting in 1912, on being told that I had been appointed 

Chairman of the Committee on Hospital Standardization, and was 

to be responsible for the tail to be wagged. This was proof enough 

for me of the result of my talk in England two years before, with 

Edward Martin, about the End Result Idea. He had recognized the 

zealot in me, and had taken this opportunity to thrust on my Puritan 

conscience the duty to preach the doctrine I had expounded to him. 

Certainly he also recognized Franklin Martin’s ability as an executive, 

and whoever made the suggestion, chose wisely in appointing him to 

head the Committee to form the College. Naturally this appointment 

interrupted my shoulder work, and for eight years my chief thought 

was to spread the End Result Idea among the surgeons and hospitals 

of this country. There was, as vet, no authority and little money 
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with which our Committee could work and propaganda was our only 

means. Since the other members of the Committee were busy men, 

the chairman bad to take tbe responsibility and get the approval of 

Ins Committee afterward. The opening gun was fired at Philadelphia 

on May 1-i, 19113. Edward Martin, by adroit advertising, gathered 

an enormous audience in the great hall of tbe Academy of Medicine 

and I spoke on “The Product of a Hospital.” (Surg. Gyn. and Obst., 

April, 1914, pp. 491-496.) There was much that seemed very radical 

in this address, and the audience showed itself not only interested, 

but stirred. I asked and discussed such questions as these: 

“For whose primary interest is it to have the hospital efficient? 

For (1) The patient who seeks relief. 
(2) The public who support the hospital and in return expect a 

high standard of knowledge on the part of their own private 
physician or surgeon. 

(3) The hospital itself which, as an institution, has an individu¬ 
ality of its own. 

Who represents or acts for these interests? 
Strangely enough the answrer is: No one; it is for the interest of no one. 

It is the duty of no one. 
For instance: For whose interest is it to investigate what is the actual 

result to the patient operated on? 
For whose interest is it to insist on the resignation of incompetent old 

Doctor So-and-So, who is one of the best fellows that ever lived? 

Who will warn the largest contributor that his agreeable classmate, 
Doctor So-and-So, is totally unfitted to remove his stomach?” 

“There is a difference between interest and duty. You do your duty if 
the work comes to you, but you do not go out of your way to get the work 
unless it is for your interest. 

Let us make attention to the medical and surgical efficiency of the hos¬ 
pital the duty of some one.” 

I closed the address with the following suggestions: 
“That each prominent hospital in this city appoint an efficiency com¬ 

mittee consisting of a trustee, a member of the staff, and a superintendent. 

That these committees inquire into the efficiency of their own hospitals 
with a view to answering the questions which are sure to come from the 

Carnegie Foundation” (which had just then agreed to help with the 
movement). 

“That an example of this kind set by the Philadelphia hospitals would 
lead to the establishment of similar committees in other cities, and eventu¬ 
ally lead to a national organization representing the patient, the public and 
the individual institutions.” 

The surgeons of Pennsylvania rose to the occasion and, under tbe 

leadership of Dr. Edward Martin, set a grand example. Dr. Baldy 

did heroic work, and, for a time, Pennsylvania was the shining light 

of this new form of hospital housecleaning. 
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The first report of our Committee whs rend at the next meeting 

of the Clinical Congress of Surgeons held in Chicago, November 11, 

191!}, as was also the report by Dr. Franklin Martin's committee 

which, thanks to most energetic work on his own part, had organized 

and incorporated the American College of Surgeons on May 5th of 

that year. Not until four years after this did the Committee on the 

Standardization of Hospitals become a committee of the Colic ge itself, 

and hence much more potent than had been our first merely suggestive 

Committee, whose only authority was the informal Clinical Congress. 

By 1917, Dr. Franklin Martin had produced a very strong, lusty 

dog to wag the tail of Hospital Standardization. Moreover, in the 

sixteen years which have passed since then he has kept that dog in a 

healthy, hearty condition, in spite of the fact that the incessant 

wagging of the tail has disturbed many slumbering hospital trustees 

and indolent or inefficient hospital staff's. lie has given a most in¬ 

teresting account of the formation of the College in Surg. G//n. and 

Ohst. (1925, 40: 129), but, perhaps owing to lack of space, he does 

not mention the work which was done by our Committee during the 

period prior to 1917, when the cause was unpopular and the College 

was not strong enough to undertake the expensive practical program. 

I think we deserve some credit not only for preparing the minds 

of those interested in hospitals, but of those who later furnished 

much of the money with which the work was eventually carried out. 

I have the greatest admiration for the wav in which l)r. Franklin 

Martin has managed this organization and carried it thus far on 

its successful career. Nevertheless, although lie has actually done 

the work, it is mv opinion that members of the Society of ( linical 

Surgery, and especially Kdward Martin of Philadelphia, helped plan 

the project and the methods bv which it was launched, and have con¬ 

stantly and consistently helped Dr. Franklin Martin by putting their 

shoulders to the wheel whenever they were wanted. No further proof 

of this is needed than the public lists of those who have served the 

College as officers, the great ma jority of whom have been the members 

of this small Society. 

Dr. Fdward Martin is a person who dreads praise more than 

blame, lie has shirked the public responsibility of receiving any kind 

of praise for the altruistic work he did in the period from 1910 to 

1917, until the success of the College became assured. Dr. Franklin 

Martin has done the hard work and done it well, but the pait th.it 

Fdward Martin took should not be allowed to pass without public 

mention. I bear witness in this book, because I have given much of 

mv energy through all these years to do what I could for the ( ollege 
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according to the ideas which were talked over with Edward Martin 

on the occasion above mentioned. Perhaps other memoirs than mine 

may prove whether the Philadelphia Martin, as I think, maneuvered 

the Chicago Martin into his part in the play, or that the reverse was 

the case. I am sure that the Philadelphia Martin, taking advantage 

of my dominant idea and my hereditary Puritan characteristics, 

made me the servant of his own plans. This is acknowledged in the 

dedication of the first report of my own hospital. Furthermore, if 

I had not been working on this plan between 1910 and 1912, I could 

not have produced the paper entitled “The Product of a Hospital,” 

read in May, 1913, nor could I have produced my “Study on Hospital 

Efficiency,” which was presented in May, 1914, at a meeting of the 

American Gynecological Society, where it was well received and pub¬ 

lished in their transactions (Vol. 39) of that year. In this study I 

was able to use the cases which had been at my own hospital from its 

opening, August 25, 1911, to July 30, 1913, as a practical example 

of the operation of the End Result Idea. The correspondence which 

I conducted during these years has been stored in the Boston Medical 

Library, in case it may be of interest to some future student of this 

era. Whatever historians may ultimately conclude, I am personally 

satisfied that the End Result Idea took an important part in the 

founding of the College and that this is proved by the first report of 

our committee in 1913, although the basic suggestions contained in 

the report have been obscured in the complexity of the record systems 

later recommended by the College. 

During all the time that I was trying to saddle our medical com¬ 

munity with the End Result Idea, I do not recall ever hurting any of 

my colleagues or trying anything more unfair than harmless ridicule. 

I may have hurt their feelings. If I picked at all on individuals, they 

were men in high positions such as President Lowell, Dean Bradford, 

Dr. Washburn and Richard Cabot. I doubt if their feelings were hurt 

or even their self-esteem. I talked to trustees only through their staffs, 

the press and my pamphlets. I did not even go behind the backs of 

the members of the staff of the M. G. IL, although a number of the 

trustees were relatives, personal friends, or members of social clubs 

to which I belonged. There was one exception — a cousin who was a 

trustee of another hospital, to whom I used to vent my ideas, hut he 

thought little ol them, as cousins usually do of those of their younger 

cousins, whom they remember as little, freckled-faced bovs. 

In order to att raet t he attention of t he trustees of the M. G. IL, I 

resigned from the staff in 1914 “as a protest against the senioritv 

system ol promotion,” which was obviouslv incompatible with the 
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Knd Result Idea. On the day on which I received the acceptance of 

my resignation, I wrote again, asking to he appointed Surgeon-in- 

Chicf on the ground that the results of my treatment of patients at 

their hospital during the last ten years, had been better than those 

of other surgeons. I had tabulated my results in case they should ask 

to see them, hut as no one had ever inquired into the results of other 

surgeons, there was of course nothing with which to compare mine. 

Thus, as I had planned, this fact was brought to the notice of the 

trustees, although at some personal sacrifice on my part. Naturally, 

my letter was ignored, and I was not appointed Surgeon-in-Chief. 

However, it was not long before the seniority system was dropped, 

and a portion of their budget became devoted to a Follow-up System. 

It became apparent to me that the medical profession of Boston, 

its great hospitals and the Harvard Medical School, must be made to 

pull together with real strength of will, if Boston was to set the ex¬ 

ample in this movement. Only three great cities in the country were, 

in my opinion, fitted to take the lead — Boston, Philadelphia and 

Baltimore — for in each of these cities the majority of the profession 

were graduates of their respective medical schools and, therefore, 

there existed in each a certain esprit de corps. Philadelphia, at that 

time, was a little ahead. It seemed to me that Boston had the best 

opportunity, for the Harvard influence extended not only through 

the medical schools and hospitals, but into the banks and into every 

branch of business, philanthropy or social endeavor. There were two 

ways open to unite the wills of the various branches of our community, 

leadership on my part, or a defence-reaction on theirs. Had I the 

qualities of leadership, I might inspire a band of hard-working lieu¬ 

tenants, and in time succeed in uniting the required number of wills 

to change any precedent either at Harvard or at its affiliated hos¬ 

pitals. This would be a matter of many years, and I was only a 

junior surgeon who must also earn his living. I had, on the other 

hand, observed that the defence reactions of our social forces were 

fairly prompt and forceful. Harvard is sensitive to ridicule, and 

also, I sincerely believe, to presentation of facts. If I could awake 

the steam roller of Harvard public opinion, either by a clear presenta¬ 

tion of facts, or bv well-advertised ridicule, I felt sure I could get at 

least a united defence-reaction and some inquiry into existing con¬ 

ditions. I was confident that the Knd Result Idea would become an 

intellectual landmark of which any university would be proud, and 

which, in time, Harvard would claim as a jewel in her crow n, and set 

it with the diamonds of ether anesthesia and social service. 

I was so much influenced bv the Knd Result Idea that I even con- 
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suited two friends who were distinguished alienists and put the plain 

question to them: Am I a victim of a dominant idea because I am 

willing to make the main object of my life the demonstration of the 

importance of the simple plan that hospitals should constantly in¬ 

quire into the results of the treatment of their patients, and modify 

their organizations when necessary to obtain better results? I re¬ 

ceived the answer from both alienists that the degree of mental 

pathology varied with the value of the idea and with the degree of 

success in making it appreciated. This comforted me somewhat and 

made the experiment more interesting, for there was some criterion to 

look forward to as to my own sanity. However, I was a little in the 

position of the child who prayed, “Xow I lay me down to sleep in 

my little bed; if I die before I wake, how will I know I am dead?” 

I admit now that I should have done better to choose either one 

or the other path and have become a leader or a satirist. I tried to do 

both and probably lost some time thereby. I tried to run a hospital 

of mv own with an organization to set an example, and at the same 

time by publishing aggressive reports from this hospital, to apply a 

little ridicule to Harvard and its affiliated institutions. 

As I was Chairman of our local Medical Society in 1914, I took 

the opportunity to arrange a meeting with the following .announce¬ 

ment : 

A Meeting for the Discussion of Hospital Efficiency 

AT THE BOSTON MEDICAL LIBRARY, 

Wednesday, January 6th, 1915, at 8.15 p.m. 

UNDER TI1E AUSPICES OF 

The Surgical Section of the Suffolk 

District Medical Society. 

Up lo the present time the public and the medical profession 
have regarded Hospitals as places for the treatment of the sick, 
hut not necessarily for their efficient treatment. Attention has 
been paid to the cleanliness of institutions, to the architectural 
arrangement of the buildings, to the kindliness of the staff and 
nurses, etc., but no attempt has ever been systematicallv made to 
determine whether the treatment so freely given has been effi¬ 
cient— that is, as successful as possible. 

In most hospitals there has been no official or department 
whose duty it has been to ascertain the results of treatment at 
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all. much less to compare the results attained hr ditlerent mem¬ 

bers of the stall in any one institution, or even to make a collective 
comparison of the results attained by the whole staff, with those 
of another similar institution. 

Fvidently, Trustees, as a rule, have felt that the best thev 
could do was to appoint respectable men on their staffs and then 
to leave the degree of efficiency of the treatment given the pa¬ 
tients to the individual conscience and abilitv of the physician 

or surgeon on duly. The terms of duty have been arranged by 
the calendar or bv seniority. 

Obviously, if there is any difference in the value of the services 
of one surgeon or physician and another — which the public 
seems to admit by its willingness to pay large fees — this dif¬ 
ference must he capable of demonstration by some comparative 
test, so that the distribution of the cases mav be made more 
rationally than by the calendar or bv seniority. No phvsician 

or surgeon nowadays can be expected to be proficient in all the 
branches of even a single specialty. 

Has the time come when hospital organization can he based 
on the idea of giving the patients successful and effective treat¬ 
ment as well as care and kindness? Is it possible to compare 
therapeutic results in medicine and surgery, or must we admit 
that no matter how much we read, study, practice and take pains, 
when it comes to a show-down of the results of our treatment, 
no one could tell the difference between what we have accom¬ 
plished and results of some genial charlatan or some less pains¬ 
taking and energetic colleague ? 

Comparisons are odious, but comparison is necessary in science. 
Until we freely make therapeutic comparisons, we cannot claim 
that a given hospital is efficient, for efficiency implies that the 
results have been looked into. Hospital efficiency is mainly 

therapeutic efficiency. 
The meeting on January 6th is to stimulate thought on these 

questions. Has it occurred to you that no person or department 
in a charitable hospital is responsible for the medical and surgical 

efficiency ? 
The speakers will discuss the question of who should be 

responsible. 

The following is the provisional Programme: 

Hospital Efficiency from the standpoint of an efficiency expert. 
Mr. Frank 11. Giebreth, of Providence, R. 1. 

Hospital Efficiency from the standpoint of a hospital surgeon. 
|)r. Robert L. Dickinson, Brooklyn, N. N ., Surgeon 

to the Brooklyn Hospital (Gynaecology). 

Hospital Efficiency from the standpoint of a hospital superin¬ 
tendent. 

Dr. Herbert B. Howard, superintendent of Peter Bent 
Iirigham I lospital. 
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Hospital Efficiency from the stand point of hospital trustees. 
Dr. Walter Wesselhoeft, trustee of the 

Mass. Homeopathic Hospital. 
Dr. Joel E. Goldtiiwait, trustee of the 

Robert B. Brigham Hospital. 

Hospital Efficiency front the standpoint of a public servant. 
His Honor Mayor James M. Curley. 

General discussion. 

. E. A. Codman, M.D., Chairman. 

Betii Vincent, M.D., Secretary, 
295 Beacon Street, Boston. 

It was not possible for me to get the proper speakers for this 

program. I should have had the President of the University, the Dean 

of the Medical School and the Chairmen of the Trustees of the larger 

Boston Hospitals. Even some of the leaders of the local profession 

or representative successful practitioners would have helped. Un¬ 

fortunately, the President of the University had an engagement for a 

small social dinner far in advance of the date of the meeting, and so 

on down the line. Nobody in any position of authority in our medical 

school cared to take the responsibility of answering these simple 

direct questions. They all knew that the answer was, that nobody 

was responsible for examining the results of treatment at hospitals, 

and that the reason was MONEY; in other words, that the staffs are 

not paid, and therefore cannot be held accountable. Furthermore, I 

knew that even the speakers whom I did succeed in obtaining, could 

not, as guests of our Society, be as frank as perhaps they would like 

to be, and would not suggest the reason for it, although they might 

admit the fact that there is no analysis of results in most hospitals. 

To make sure that the questions should be answered, I had pre¬ 

pared beforehand, secretly, a cartoon about eight feet long and con¬ 

cealed this under a cover at the back of the stage, ready for use at 

the end of the discussion, in case no one on the platform or from the 

audience should dare to suggest the almighty dollar. The large hall in 

the Medical Library was packed. There was hardly standing room, 

and the size of the audience was so unusual as to indicate a real 

desire to hear the questions answered. The presence of the Mayor 

insured publicity. Moreover, the speakers were interesting and suc¬ 

ceeded in sustaining a certain degree of excitement. As mv ideas 

were already known to the majority of the audience, there was an ex¬ 

pectant silence, when I rose to close the meeting. 
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I told of my efforts to get responsible loeal speakers, bow one 

had a dinner engagement, another was too busy, etc. 'Then 1 said 

that I would present my own answers to the questions in the form of 

a painting which had kindly been made for me by a friend the late 

Philip 1.. 11 ale, the artist. No one but Mr. Hale and mvself had seen 

this cartoon, not even the officers of the Society, the secretary of the 

meeting, or my own wife, who was in the audience. 1 did not wish 

any one to share the responsibility for the shock I knew it would give 

that audience, and I so stated before it was unveiled, with a great 

flourish, by Mr. Galbraith. The audience held its mouth open while 

I explained the meaning of the picture, and even after 1 had finished, 

continued to be aghast for a minute or two. Then there was as near 

an uproar as ever I have seen at a Medical Meeting. Some fine old 

men who had loyally worked for the university, and whose careers I 

respected, got up and walked out with bowed heads. Other younger 

ones of the same type rose together to seek the floor, with anger but 

with nothing practical to say. The great majority, however, were 

amused more than they were shocked, and a few even risked their 

reputations by coming publicly forward and shaking hands. For 

weeks some of my friends did not speak to me, and if I entered a room 

where other doctors gathered, the party broke up from embarrass¬ 

ment or changed their subject. I was asked to resign as Chairman of 

the local Medical Society. 

For some months I was in disgrace, but the publicity obtained, 

which spread not only in our local papers but in those of all the other 

large cities, fulfilled my expectations. My wife and friends had to 

explain the whole matter daily to other friends, and everybody had 

to sav that what 1 was after was all right, but my methods were 

abominable. As nobody else was doing anything about what all ad¬ 

mitted was true and important, I had no methods to compare with 

mine, which did not seem to me either dishonorable or cruel to any one 

in particular. In a newspaper or in the Lampoon, flic cartoon might 

hardly have been noticed, but at a “scientific meeting of a Medical 

Society, attended by the Mayor (although he left after his own 

speech and did not see the cartoon), it was sure to create the reaction 

I desired. Soon after, I was dropped from the position of ‘ Instructor 

m Surgery,” which I then held at Harvard. I he chart shows the 
( j « ' 

personal financial depression which followed the cartoon, but tins did 

not last long. I bad already resigned from the M. («. II. as explained 

above, and thereafter had only my own hospital tor clinical oppor¬ 

tunity. 
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However, I continued my campaign from mv hospital, and in 

191(5 published my third “Study in Hospital Efficiency.” This was 

quite a volume, and since d covered the End Result Reports of five 

years' work, and also an analysis of all the cases which had died 

after my operations in fifteen years at the Massachusetts General, 

it presents ample evidence of the value of efficiency analysis. I sent a 

copy of this report to every member of the Massachusetts Medical 

Society and of the American College of Surgeons who would receive 

one, at a personal expense of about $.‘1,000.00. I still have manv 

copies of this study, one of which I can send to any one who wishes 

to exchange two dollars for it. I could barely induce people to re¬ 

ceive it as a gift at that time, but now I feel that if has a money value. 

It pleased me greatly that later I had many requests for copies from 

hospital trustees. In the case of the Woman's Hospital in New York, 

almost everything that I recommended has been adopted, and I am 

glad to say improved on, in many details. Several other New York 

hospitals also accepted the suggestions to some extent. This is evi¬ 

dence that with my sauce of ridicule I served some very solid food 

for thought. Moreover, in all this campaign I have stood in a glass 

house while I threw my stones at others, whether they were doctors 

or trustees. As I did fight from a glass house, I am grateful to them 

for not destroying me altogether, for, since then, the Harvard 

Medical School gave me a room for five years from which to conduct 

the Registry of It one Sarcoma, and the M assachusctts General Hos¬ 

pital has, since 1929, honored me w ith the appointment of Consulting 

Surgeon, which enables me to operate on private patients whom I 

have referred to its various departments. Still more remarkable than 

this, the cartoon has been mounted on cloth, arranged like a folding 

map, bound and placed for safe keeping m the Boston Medical Li¬ 

brary. I publish this cartoon now. because, having been condemned 

by a previous generation on its account, I hope that I may be judged 

bv a future one to whom the subject will appear less serious. It depicts 

President Lowell standing on the Cambridge Bridge, wondering 

whether it would be possible for the professors of the Medical School 

to support themselves on their salaries, it they had no opportunity 

to practice among the rich people ot the Back Bay (the residential 

portion of Boston). The Back Bay is represented as an ostrich 

with her head in a pile <d sand, devouring humbugs and kicking out 

her golden eggs blindly to the professors, who show more interest in 

the golden eggs than they do in Medical Science. On the right is the 

Massachusetts General Hospital with its board of trustees deliberat¬ 

ing as to whether, if they really used the End Result System, and 
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let the Back Bay know how many mistakes were made on the hospital 

patients, she would still be willing to give her golden eggs to support 

the hospital, and would still employ the members of their staff and 

thus sure the expense of salaries. Across the river and over the hill 

are seen armies of medical students coming to Harvard because they 

have heard that the End Result System will he installed in her affili¬ 

ated hospitals. 

A few of my contemporaries have credited me with “moral cour¬ 

age,'’ but I deserve no such credit, for I have merely reacted to stimuli. 

I may relate, as a parallel, an incident which occurred in 1897 in a 

part of the country called the Big Horn Basin, then a wild and deso¬ 

late region. I was traveling with a “pack outfit” when, one day, we 

met a lone rider with a huge, ugly-looking dog, more like a mastiff 

than one of any other breed. The rider was a typical “bad man” who 

“toted” two guns and was quite as unprepossessing as one of the 

western villains of the modern movie. He rode along with us for a 

time and presently we came across a small herd of cattle, loose on the 

range. The dog made for them and rushing into the herd, “cut out” 

a cow and a calf, and proceeded to grab the calf by the ear. The bel¬ 

lowing cow made repeated dashes at the dog, but at every rush the 

dog would swing the calf around so adroitly that the mother butted 

the calf instead of its enemy. What with the bellowing of the agonized 

mother, the squealing of the frightened calf and the growling of the 

dog, it was a noisy and most unpleasant scene. As the owner of the 

dog did nothing, I dashed up, dismounted, mixed up in the rumpus 

and kicked the dog with all my might. He crumpled up with a gasp 

and lay still, so that I thought he was dead until presently lie pulled 

himself up and whimpered off with his tail between his legs. I got 

away with it, but 1 was probably in the presence of the greatest 

danger of my life, not only from the two-gun man and the dog, but 

especially from the cow. The act was from impulse and was not a 

product of thought or intention. I simply could not stand the sight. 

It was folly, not courage, and the other youth in my party had more 

sense than I. Our old guide later informed me that the dog was very 

valuable to its owner, who was a “rustler'’ and had trained the animal 

to “cut out calves and hold them to he branded; but the point I 

widi to make clear is that my real danger was from the cow, whose 

cause was also mine. 

\\ hatever credit I may deserve for my tirades should not be for 

nmi al courage, but it seems to me that 1 deserve some credit for re¬ 

straining myself as well as I have done, having once started on the 

campaign. To see our hospitals turn their faces away from evident 
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facts is as repulsive to me as to see a calf bullied by a dog, while I 

stand bv and do nothing. What straight-thinking surgeon will deny 

that on any day at any public hospital one may see suffering, greater 

than that calf's, caused by incompetence or by neglect of well-known 

principles of diagnosis or treatment, on tbe parts of either the phy¬ 

sicians who treated the patient before his entrance into the hospital, 

or those in charge at the hospital. It is not these physicians I attack, 

but the lack of logical organization in our profession where, as stu¬ 

dents, we get instruction by example. I am sure I have suffered in 

greater degree by refraining from saying more about our medical 

and surgical customs than I have from the professional and social 

slights received in consequence of saying as much as I have said. If 

the western scene had been in the center of our II arvard Stadium, 

and the owner of the dog had been a favorite of the universitv, 

imagine what a brute I should have been called! The university, like 

the poor cow, regarded me as an enemy for trying to remove humbug 

from its grip on her offspring's ear. However, social position pro¬ 

tected me in both instances. On the plains my companions carried 

guns and our old guide had his rifle across his lap. When I attacked 

our system of medical education, argument was impossible, for every 

man in the audience knew that I was right. I had held it naked in the 

glare of publicity, and the only thing that could be done was to ignore 

the episode, and to proceed to dress it up a little in case of another 

Hash of lightning. There is now an improvement in the salaries of 

our professors, who are able to confine themselves more strictly to 

their teaching and their records, but a thoroughgoing comparative 

analysis of the results at their affiliated hospitals is not, as yet, a 

conspicuous feature in their prospectus. They are still obliged by 

the sentiment of our community to give more publicity to the art than 

to the science of medicine, while they continue to perform their indi¬ 

vidual experiments. 

When the War broke out I was contentedly carrying out my 

numerous plans. My friends in the Society of Clinical Surgery, al¬ 

though perhaps also shocked at my methods, were loyal. Kven my 

former comrades at the M. G. H. showed some forbearance and were 

doing what thev could to help. The fellow members of the Committee 

on Hospital Standardization had signed my reports, although at 

their own hospitals they were unable to fully exemplify the high ideals 

which we were recommending to others. By 1!)17 the American Col¬ 

lege of Surgeons had taken over the Hospital Standardization work, 

and it has since flourished under the able leadership of Dr. Mac- 

Kachern. I was enlarging my little hospital as fast as I could make, 
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or borrow money. The M. G. H. was maintaining its End Result 

cards; the follow-up system and the special assignment policy were 

flourishing. Other hospitals were following suit. My operations at 

hospitals other than my own were supporting me and slowly helping 

me to expand mine. I heard more and more signs of appreciation of 

what I was trying to do. I often think that had it not been for the 

War, my plans would have reached a real fruition, hut when War 

came, the thoughts of men, my own included, left their jobs. Mv 

appeals for improvement fell on deaf ears. Most of us worked in the 

line of our habits, with minds on the War and intellectual processes 

wandering even from hobbies. Xo one was interested in avoidable 

improvements in hospitals or in ideals. Kven with my head full of the 

latter, and although intellectually I could take Germany’s point of 

view, I, too, wanted to volunteer and he with other friends who were 

joining British units. However, my hospital was holding me fast, 

and so did my conscience, for I felt I could do more for my country 

by making a demonstration of the End Result Idea than by doing 

what other surgeons could do as well in the Army. Conscience is a 

queer thing in war time. It appears in the hard-boiled and in the 

ne’er-do-well who have never manifested it before; it makes moral 

heroes out of some physical cowards and turns some honest men into 

daring spies or into chivalric aerial murderers. As in peace, we use 

it to excuse our doings. I regard my own as a troublesome inheritance 

from my Puritan ancestors which must to some extent be appeased 

like any other appetite. It is as much a part of me as my foot, al¬ 

though under excitement both may be forgotten for a time. 

Then came the great disaster at Halifax. I telegraphed my good 

friend. Dr. Thomas Walker of St. John, New Brunswick, offering the 

help of my hospital staff and a few hours later we were on our way. 

Dr. II. A . Andrews of Boston fortunately came with us, for lie soon 

demonstrated how a surgeon, who has earned his living in general 

practice during his early years, can lie of more help in such an emer¬ 

gency than any single specialist, for our patients, although for the 

most part needing surgical care, also presented problems in the whole 

range of specialties, from obstetrics onwards. We took part in the 

organization of an emergency hospital, which, when we left two weeks 

later, was running smoothly with an End Result Card for every 

patient. Although these cards may now be as scattered as the leaves 

ol the ( inmean sibyl, at the time, they served fo keep mv finger on 

every pulse in the hospital and to 11 lust rate flu* si nip licit v of installing 

the plan, even in a city paralyzed by a calamity. One physician told 

me that in half an hour he had used all his stock of drills and found 
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himself of more use as a man in helping steadily for two days to 

rescue those still alive who were lmried or crushed in wrecks of houses 

than in his role as a physician. 

Having left, with regret, the work in Halifax, where, as Major 

in the Medical Corps of the Canadian Army, I could have been of 

real service, and having returned to my hospital purely to try to save 

money, an indescribable restlessness came over me, until in Septem¬ 

ber, I found myself in our own Medical Corps, wrestling, as Senior 

Surgeon of the Coast Defences of the* Delaware, with the impossible 

“paper work" of our Army, in the midst of the influenza. Presently, 

what with patients and enlisted men assigned as orderlies to care for 

them, I had more soldiers under me than had the general in command 

of the three old forts. At the end of my endurance, I stood one night 

in the upper ward of the old hospital in which had been concentrated 

those whom I judged to he hopeless. My other medical officers were 

siek abed — even my tireless and capable junior, Captain Ellis, was 

on that night exhausted. The floor was slippery with bloody sputum; 

there were no nurses; no petticoats of any kind; no bedpans; no 

gauze and few medicines; in fact, there was no medical or nursing 

care. Those that were able lurched to a toilet with the aid of some 

other soldier who had yesterday been a recruit and now found him¬ 

self an orderly in this death house, mopping up bloody slime from 

the floor or cleaning the bed of another boy after he had helped to 

dump the body and the soiled blankets in a box. I turned and said 

good-night to those boys who were facing their dangerous duty as 

bravely as those who fought in the trenches. After a few hours I was 

able to get up and go on with the “paper work,” reporting the num¬ 

bers of sick and dead, filling out the death certificates, making 

applications for transfer of insane recruits and otherwise obeying 

the orders of my competent subordinate, a Sergeant of the Medical 

Corps. There was no time to test the simplicity of my system of 

records, hut there was necessity for me to learn the use and deficiencies 

of the Army System. 

In \ ovember. as Regimental Surgeon in the Artillery, I had a 

card for every one of 1,800 men, and enjoyed the new duty of study¬ 

ing how to keep men well, and of getting rid of them when sick. Even 

the old army sergeant was surprised when I would send for a certain 

list of men to see whether they still had scabies, or some other minor 

ailment, and no orders had come for an inspection. He gave me to 

understand that it was customary to wait until a disease had spread 

sufficiently to attract some attention from a mysterious medical head¬ 

quarters, which then issued orders to inspect and report. 1 here was 
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much that was interesting to me about this experience, but as it does 

not bear on my subject I will merely add that, at this camp in Vir¬ 

ginia, after the Armistice, I received an honorary appointment as 

Fish and Game Officer for the General in Command, and my Christmas 

leave was spent in camp with daily expeditions after pike and bass, 

duck, quail, and wild turkey, with my agreeable superior. 

In January, 1919, not having applied for discharge, because the 

need for medical officers seemed greater than before, I was transferred 

to be Surgeon-in-Chief to the Base Hospital at Camp Taylor, and 

again had a chance to test the working of my record system. Five 

hundred hospital beds and some 300 convalescent soldiers in barracks 

gave an excellent opportunity. An orderly carrying my box of cards 

attended all visits or operations. The cards were not substituted for 

the regular records, but served to keep in touch with them when 

desirable. The senior surgeon of a hospital of 500 beds, if he worked 

eight hours a day, could give less than one minute to each patient, 

even if he did no operating or executive work (60 minutes X 8 hours 

= 480 patients), yet, with the aid of my catalogue and of a good 

orderly, who has since become Dr. Fraasch, I kept a certain amount 

of supervision over every patient, operated on many, dressed difficult 

wounds, and made personal notes on the condition of nearly every 

soldier at entrance, and again at discharge. At least once a week I 

inspected each serious wound and often had consultations in the 

Medical Wards as well. My cards were of the greatest help, for I 

could talk over his cases with each ward officer as often as seemed 

desirable. However, I must admit that my day was often longer than 

eight hours. 

In June, 1919, I returned to my closed hospital, in debt, with no 

borrowing capacity, and somewhat disillusioned as to the possibilitv 

of altering the ways of human nature by my intellectual efforts. I 

had patched up too many fine young men to feel much enthusiasm 

about keeping the aged and infirm alive, or to listen with any pre¬ 

tense of sympathy to even the nicest lady’s description of the daily 

behavior of her digestion. I determined to he a money-maker, at least 

until I had paid ofl mv debts, and for two years charged most of mv 

patients three times as much as formerly. Mv hospital reverted to 

an apartment house, and for nearly a year I steadfastly abstained 

11 om embarking on any new adventures for the benefit of comin<>' gen- 

eiations. Nevertheless, I subtly drifted into the organization of the 

Regis11 \ o| Bone Sarcoma, because one of mv best patients had a 

bone tumor. My dream was that this one disease could lie used as an 

example of the inadequacy of our present methods, and that some 
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dav the records would serve to demonstrate the value of the End 

Result System in hospital organization. So far as establishing an 

undeniable record of our present inefficiency goes, I have succeeded, 

but even now there is little organized effort to prevent these unfortu¬ 

nate patients from being treated for “rheumatism,” until it is too 

late to save them. I have probably spent more time over this Registry, 

during the last thirteen years, than the average medical student re¬ 

quires to get his degree, yet, in all this time, I have had the actual 

care of not more than a half dozen patients with this disease, perhaps 

less than if I had not written at all on the subject. Many consulta¬ 

tions, of course, but the patients are not turned over to me, although 

one may live next door. What is the reason? 

The hardest thing in my Quixotic career to explain to my col¬ 

leagues is my plan of free consultation in cases of bone sarcoma. Why 

spend years studying a subject and then refuse consultation fees? 

In the first place my object was not to make money, but to illustrate 

a principle. In 1920 we had, in this country, four eminent authorities 

on this subject, Bloodgood, Coley, Ewing and Mallory, who, by years 

of study, had amply earned more than they would ever be paid. I 

doubt if any of them have received three dollars an hour for the time 

they have spent studying, reading and writing about, lecturing and 

operating upon, or caring for patients with diseases of the bones. I 

did not wish them to consider me a competitor, but as a helper, and 

furthermore I needed their authoritative opinions to establish the 

Registry. These men became authorities because they had been ear¬ 

nest students and teachers. I believe all of them regard the large fees 

that may occasionally be paid them by the well-to-do, as merely 

necessary incidents in their work — a vicarious payment at hourly 

rates for labor and expense. I have received their cooperation, espe¬ 

cially that of Dr. Ewing, who has, even more constantly than the 

others, been willing to undergo that extreme test of authoritative opin¬ 

ion, a written diagnosis before treatment is undertaken and the even¬ 

tual result known. This is a real test, not only of knowledge, but of in¬ 

tegrity, for necessanly these authorities have voluntarily signed tlu ■i r 

names to mistakes in diagnosis which may cost life or limb, and, in 

future, be regarded as evidence of ignorance and even of stupidity, 

after the results are known and better diagnostic methods have be¬ 

come established. Enough years have already passed for most of u> 

to feel humble. 

The second reason was to illustrate how little recompense comes 

to the true student of difficult medical and surgical fields, except the 

honors accorded them, if they point a way which others may follow 
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with profit. The public pays the prominent surgeon who amputates 

the leg, not the scholar who first describes the disease, the practi¬ 

tioner who makes the early diagnosis, nor the pathologist who takes 

the real responsibility at the exploratory operation and gives the 

final decision to amputate. The surgeon can do a satisfactory ampu¬ 

tation before he graduates as interne, and from that time until the 

day when his hand is tremulous, bifocals are necessary and his own 

interne keeps him in hand. One surgeon can amputate practically as 

well as another, but in 1920 there were not a dozen surgeons in 

America who had an adequate knowledge of the different varieties of 

bone tumor, to tell, with reasonable certainty, whether, in a given case, 

amputation was indicated. Even now, when what knowledge we have 

has been put in an available form, there are not many who have 

studied it, and yet any surgeon will consider himself justified in 

making this decision for a patient, perhaps in consultation with some 

more prominent surgeon who has little real knowledge but much 

authority. 

I wished to make my knowledge of Bone Sarcoma so conspicuous 

that my opinion would be acknowledged to be of real value, and by 

making no charge for consultation, clear myself forever from the 

imputation that I was advertising for that purpose. On the other 

hand, if a patient, rich or poor, were referred to me to be treated, I 

would accept the responsibility and operate or not, as I thought wise, 

making a moderate charge for the conduct of the case, just as I would 

in one of appendicitis or of some other condition requiring routine 

surgical technique and less expert knowledge. Furthermore, I was 

still somewhat in disgrace at that time, and had no charitable hos¬ 

pital appointment and therefore could care for no really poor pa¬ 

tients. I wanted to make this obvious, for the paradox showed that 

the trustees of hospitals do not appoint their surgeons because of 

their knowledge. In other words, mv attitude would constantly bring 

up to those surgeons, who happened to have a case of bone sarcoma, 

the questions: “Have I a right to operate on this case merely to get 

the fee for amputation when there is another available surgeon who 

can not only amputate as well, but has also spent years in the study 

oi similar difficult cases and whose advice I may ask with no cost to 

the patient? Would not this patient prefer the care of the other sur¬ 

geon it he knew the facts? Are we doing what is fair by our patients 

if we let the in think that skill in operating or general reputation are 

more important than knowledge about their diseases?” This was not 

a policy likely to increase my popularity. 1 did not wish to become 

known as a surgeon who had special skill, but I did wish to induce the 
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above train of thought in the minds of my colleagues in order that 

they might talk about these questions at their clubs. 

Bone sarcoma was a particularly good illustration, not only be¬ 

cause I had no claim to special success in treatment, hut because it 

is a rare and usually fatal disease in which accurate diagnosis and 

wise advice as to choice of treatment are far more important than 

the slight superiority in operative dexterity which any one surgeon 

may possess above the average. In 1S)2(), blunders in the diagnosis or 

in the choice of treatment were verv common in these cases, but 

could always be pardoned because the most eminent surgeons made 

similar ones. I had no claim to preeminence as an operator, but the 

amount of time I had devoted to the study of the pathology and to 

tracing the results of treatment, would, if the patients themselves 

could have known its extent relative to that of the surgeons into 

whose hands they came, have given them some misgiving. My chief 

interest in all this work was to show, in epitome, an example of the 

End Result Idea. Could any hospital, which really aimed to do its 

best for its cases, permit patients with a rare disease to be cared for 

by members of its staff, no matter how dexterous, who were not con¬ 

versant with all attainable knowledge about that disease? What in¬ 

centive would there be to thoughtful young men to spend years in the 

study of obscure conditions, if patients with these conditions were 

to be assigned, by the ward or by the calendar, to other less studious 

surgeons who were too busy making money even to read the litera¬ 

ture of the subjects? 

Of course these ideas of mine are unpopular with the majority 

of our profession who have spent their lives in the practice of the art 

of medicine rather than in that of the science, and, being financially 

successful, are able to influence the trustees of hospitals against an 

analysis of results. For years they have deceived themselves into 

thinking that they were giving their services to the hospitals, and 

comparison of achievements would be, to them, as odious as a com¬ 

parison of incomes. They know our results are not as brilliant as 

the public thinks. They cannot understand my attitude of beseech¬ 

ing them, the country over, to make a “show-down” in at least the 

few cases who have bone tumors. They vaguely, and I think cor¬ 

rectly, fear that if we succeeded in collecting complete records of 

every case of bone sarcoma, the evidence would lead to radical changes 

in our hospital methods. At present there is only a minority which 

desires such reforms. All honor to the men who have registered the 

1,500 cases so far received; they have truly contributed to science. 
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And now this book is presented to you as a final illustration of 

my life work, rather than as a monograph on the shoulder. It offers 

you an instance of how an apparently trivial injury may fall through 

the mesh of the loose net of our present system, and how the cost of 

this leakage is paid by the community in the end. The epilogue will 

use the same “trivial” lesion to illustrate the need of some form of 

advertising, in order that patients with rare or little known diseases 

may promptly reach those doctors who are best qualified to care 

for them. I propose to show that, twenty-three years ago this lesion 

had already been accurately described, its symptom-complex clearly 

recorded and appropriate treatment pointed out, yet, in the hospitals 

of the world today it will be found that it is often unknown, seldom 

recognized and rarely successfully treated. This is a state of affairs 

which could not exist under the End Result System, for no “uninter¬ 

esting” condition which causes prolonged pain and disability, could 

be thus neglected. Furthermore, I hope to convince you that the 

cost to the community of only 100 neglected injuries of this kind 

would have paid for my own schooling and medical education, added 

to all the money I have ever inherited or received as professional fees. 

Hence the little study in the cost of medical care which is shown on 

my chart. 

I have given you an account of efforts rather than of achieve¬ 

ments, for much has been attempted that has not been accomplished; 

even the standardization of hospitals on the basis of End Result 

analysis and the Registry of Rone Sarcoma are not yet successes. 

Although my effort on every interest has been largely futile, I have 

at least worked hard while my wagon was hitched to each star. It 

is difficult to measure the degree of success one attains in anything, 

but there may be a law of the Conservation of Human Work, just as 

there is one of the Conservation of Energy, viz., that if a man labors 

earnestly for some object, while he may not attain that object, his 

work will count in some wav. The by-products may be more impor¬ 

tant than the product for which an industry was established. I like 

to think, for instance, that my End Result Idea had a part in the 

origin of the American College of Surgeons, and is the basic principle 

of any rational hospital standardization; that the Registry has 

helped to diffuse the knowledge of bone sarcoma which Ewing pos¬ 

sessed, and that it has also afforded opportunity to the brilliant mind 

of Kolodny; that the introduction of the policy of Special Assign¬ 

ments has made the Massachusetts General an example to other hos¬ 

pitals, lias led to many contributions in difficult fields of surgery, 

and furnished our community with some true specialists. 
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And in>" perhaps this hook, in which I advocate1 a plan that all 

hospitals make, tor a time, a combined study of the shoulder, may 

lead to some unexpected transformation of my labor. If work is 

accurate and earnest, I do not believe the amount need he large. 

Momentum is the product of mass and velocity, and there should he 

a parallel law that the momentum of one's labor should equal the degree 

of intellectual accuracy multiplied bv the quantity of energy given 

to it. limit gen w rote his masterpiece in a few months and tin1 small 

quantity of work was multiplied by a superlative accuracy, vet his 

contribution would have been impossible without the momentum of 

the labor of Crookes and Lenard, who produced the X-rays without 

observing that they had done so. Only the apex of the projectile was 

defined by Rontgen, but the momentum of all the work on electricity 

since that of Galvin and Faraday, sent it in a flash around the world. 

I would like to make this book so accurate and truthful in every way, 

that it will greatly multiply the labor it has cost. Its intellectual 

momentum should be of use somewhere, even if not in the wav I plan. 

It may add to that of a book by Yoresaeffi, “The Confessions of a 

Physician, published m 1904 bv Frederick A. Stokes Co., New \ ork, 

and Grant Richards, London. 

II are you the impression that you have been listening to a hard¬ 

working student who has spent his days and nights, months and 

years, in the belief that lie was anointed to reform his brethren? If 

so, it is false, for I am no reformer on any principle, but merely be¬ 

cause I am naturally disgusted with humbug, self-deception, hypoc¬ 

risy, smugness, cupidity, and injustice, just as many another may 

be, who has not been in a position to indulge his prejudices. I believe 

Don Quixote had a good time, and I have had mine, too. What if we 

have occasionally attacked windmills? There was the joy of battle. 

I really have no moral principle beyond trying “to do as I would be 

done by,” “honesty is the best policy,” and a few other human 

maxims. 

Although seeing no clear reasons for belief in, or worship of, a 

deity, and having no expectation of an after-life, I find little intel¬ 

lectual difficulty in explaining to myself a desire to take what is 

usually called a moral point of view. I am satisfied with recognition 

of the fact that a happy and satisfactory life is impossible, unless 

one has the sense of being of service to others. The normal individual 

cannot evade this conclusion, for heredity from countless generations 

has given him a tribal instinct to appease. 

It is so instinctive to wish to be popular with, rather than despised 

by one's own generation, that great philosophic effort must be made 
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to satisfy this tribal urge in substituting appreciation after death 

for present wealth or honor. But if the prophet is confident of the 

value of his service, he may keep his equanimity in spite of the jeers 

of his contemporaries. Although the End Result Idea may not achieve 

its entire fulfillment for several generations, I hope to be as content 

when dying as any soldier on the battlefield, who, although he may 

have fought for quite the wrong side, feels the glow of patriotism, 

or as many an old financial baron, breathing his last in his four- 

poster, convinced that he has left his children protected from 

a wicked world. Honors, except those I have thrust on myself, are 

conspicuously absent on my chart, but I am able to enjoy the 

hypothesis that I may receive some from a more receptive generation. 

Agnosticism has advantages over most creeds. It accepts with¬ 

out thanks, from generation upon generation of ancestors who have 

painfully perfected it, the wonderful psycho-physical machine we 

call mind and body. They did not voluntarily perfect this machine 

on our account, although they may have prayed for our souls as well 

as their own, during a small time-fraction of their racial existence. 

We need not thank them, but now that we have come to realize that 

we shall bequeath similar machines to our progeny, we might do 

something more and leave them instruction books describing the 

detail of parts, oiling methods and general care. To my mind, 

morality is almost synonymous with the degree of wisdom we use in 

caring for and enjoying the use of these delicate but resistant mecha¬ 

nisms and of the ambitions and desires which came with them. Com¬ 

plete enjoyment of our seventy years of allotted use implies the 

exercise of all the virtues. We must be moderate and proportionate 

in driving it, although it has been built with self-regenerating mecha¬ 

nisms to stand the vilest abuse. Its desire for a place in the com¬ 

munity is as real as its mechanical wants. For full enjoyment all 

such needs must be acknowledged. If we become disgusted with the 

folly of our own generation, we can always employ our machine to 

do something which we think will make life more enjoyable for a 

future one. My contribution will be instructions as to how to avoid 

delay on the road when a certain tendon is broken. But appreciation 

for such work must be postulated, and this is not easy, although to 

my mind preferable to the embarrassment of accepting the keys of a 

great city. 

Perhaps most creeds have erred in pointing to the past instead 

of to the future. Men have sanctified and deified their ancestors, and 

have even sacrificed themselves and each other to them, but no religion 

of which I know has pointed to the heaven which might exist on earth, 
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it. neglecting our own souls, wo sacrificed for the normal lives of the 

generations yet to come. Many individuals have done this, hut it has 

never been a creed. Why not deify the supermen we mav take part 

in making? There would he more logic in being burned at the shake 

as a part of a carefully-conducted series of experiments which would 

eventually render humanity fireproof, than merely to stive our own 

souls, lx,veil it without going so far as to be martvrs, we all gave 

u]» accumulating property, .and constantly worked for till the chil¬ 

dren we shall never see, our own heirs would stand nearly as <rood a 

chance as they do at present, so far as I may judge from my own 

chart. Yet I am not a believer in socialism but in aristocracy. The 

best are none too good to govern us, and even our wise men, individ¬ 

ually, are often gullible in medical or spiritual matters. The world 

will still be pagan while wealth and energy are devoted to the saving 

ot past and present souls, instead of to the benefit of the race, which 

is the after-life. 

At school I gave more thought to collecting birds" eggs, trapping 

rabbits, muskrat, mink and skunks, than I did to religious instruc¬ 

tion : and since I have practiced surgery, my attention has been riveted 

on so managing my life that I could get “days off,” during the spring 

for trout fishing and a month in the fall for partridge and woodcock, 

that I have given little thought to morals and have substituted rea¬ 

sonable habits. If you are to know me, I may as well admit that I 

have averaged at least thirty days a year in hunting and fishing. I 

have tried these things in thirty-six States of the Union, in England, 

Scotland and Ireland; in Ontario, New Brunswick. Nova Scotia, 

Quebec, Cape Breton; in Egypt and in Yucatan; and in the case of 

at least two New England states, in nearly every township. \ et, I 

have never hit ten ruffed grouse in succession. A few years ago I got 

six in sequence on different days, and am still hopeful, but as in my 

professional work, the thing I try to do consummates in something 

else. In this case, in many friendships. My playmates have varied in 

character from a godly minister, a great philanthropist, a noble 

general practitioner, to an outlaw who was a confessed murderer, 

and several town ne’er-do-wells who were “born in rubber boots. 

^ et most of them have been men I trusted even in their fish stories. 

Perhaps 1 have sacrificed my success as a distinguished surgeon 

to these pursuits. 1 have loved them better than teaching dozing 

medical students, the pride of amphitheatre dexterity, or the hushed 

dignity of the consultant at the bedsides of important persons. On 

many a bright October day I have been glad that my talents as a 

teacher were not in demand. In the spring when I dig up the first 
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worm in my garden, I say with Hambone: “That old red worm he 

looks up in my face and say, ‘Wliar yo’ fishing pole?’ ” Then I get 

my reward for not being an overworked “Chief of the Surgical Serv¬ 

ice.” In summer as I drift about on some out-of-way pond in my 

portable boat, watching the cotton wool in the clouds, and momen¬ 

tarily expecting a strike from “a big one,” I am grateful that I am 

not in demand at the bankers’ bedsides. 

But speaking about that portable boat which has accompanied 

me to many states and has shared some very happy days, you must 

hear of the day it was first unpacked. The directions which accom¬ 

panied it were very detailed and specific; just how to lay the floor¬ 

board, the ribs, seats, etc. The last one was something like this : “And 

now get in, and row out into the pond in the nicest little boat you 

ever sat in.” So I say to the reader: “Now start in and read the best 

book there is on the human shoulder (it is the only one) and do not fail 

to note that it shows that only ten neglected cases of the injury, 

prominently mentioned in its title, may cost our community more 

than would the distribution of 3,000 copies of this book at $10.00 a 

copy, preface, epilogue, cartoons and all!” 
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INTUODrCTION 

This hook is confessed!v “somewhat unusual,” as it was heralded 

to be, three years ago, in my circular letter to the members of the 

American College of Surgeons. For example, the preface is illus¬ 

trated, the epilogue offers resolutions, the index is a chart of differ¬ 

ential diagnosis, and every chapter m the central portion presents 

original ideas which may, or may not, lie of value. The introduction 

should he m keeping, and it shall he, for I invite each reader to write 

his own introduction and provide for him several blank pages on 

which to do so in ink. If his opinions on the frequency and importance 

of rupture of the supraspinatus or on professional advertising differ 

from mine, let him record them now, so that in ten years lie may look 

back and see which of us was right. Let him attack my views as 

sharply as he likes, but let him not in the intervening years excise 

and burn the pages hearing his handwriting! I am on record as long 

as copies of the book exist; let him he fair and commit himself also. 

Introductions are usually written by some distinguished friend or 

patron of the author. The reader may ask why some one of the 

surgeons in the group on page xiv lias not written this one. There 

are several reasons. One is that I feel quite sure that not a single 

one of them would take the time to read the hook through. Those 

who are still living are all older than I am, and I know that, young 

as I am, I could not read one of their books through, without falling- 

asleep in mv chair, time after time! I think that any of them would 

probably write for me a conventional introduction in spite of my 

cartoons, but I do not propose to subject them to such responsibility. 

However, since they know me, they may all wish to express their 

opinions, and here are blank pages provided for them ! 

After indulging in a luxurious preface and speaking frankly of 

various taboos usually mentioned by doctors only in hushed voices — 

income, results, motives, religion, advertisements, dependence on 

hankers, personal poverty I must have made plenty of enemies! 

Let them write introductions. An introduction from an enemy who 

has read the hook should he more enlightening than from a friend 

who onlv dozed through it. 

If vou are inclined to avoid controversy, you may use these blank 

pages for references to future articles on shoulder injuries. If you 

do, begin with one which has appeared since the central portion of 
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the book was completed. l)r. Keyes has already confirmed Dr. 

Akerson’s work, and some of my ancient prophecies. 

Kkyes, K. Lawrence — Observations on Rupture of the 

Supraspinatus Tendon. Annals of Surgery, Vol. 

93, pp. 849-85(5. June, 193:3. 

But please do not avoid controversy. Study the book; write an 

introduction; send one copy of it to the president of the American 

College of Surgeons, and another to me; then pass your book to an¬ 

other member of the college, or better still get him to send $5.00 for 

one for himself, so that he also may write an introduction. For the 

present, although each copy will cost me nearly twice this amount, 

I am glad to sell one to any member of the college, in order that the 

President and Board of Regents may be informed of the opinions of 

as many other members as possible, in case I may be encouraged to 

present resolutions, similar to those in the epilogue, at the next 

meeting of the Board of Governors. 

Provided for Your Comment x Before You Paxx This Volume to 
Another Fellow of the American Colleije of Surgeons 



Provided for Your Comments Hr fore You Puss’ I liis I olunie to 

Another Felloxc of the American College of Surgeons 



Provided for 

.1 not her 
) our ( o in men I s Before ) ou Barn Thin Volume to 

/• elloii' of the American Collee/e of Suryeotis 
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I hi custom of printing acknowledgments m books which purport 

in jtiiv wav to lie scientific, seems to me an excellent one, since it obliges 

the author to reflect on his relatively small share in the opus, which, 

at this stage, he may be inclined to think ma<jmnn. He is always, I 

presume, highly elated at having finished something of which he has 

become intolerably weary, and it must ease lus descent to a normal 

state of mind to list those who have labored for Inin, although Ins 

superiority complex may wilt too rapidly when he realizes the number 

of co-workers to whom he is indebted. He must also admit to himself 

t he assistance which has come from various impersonal sources, such 

as the era in which he lives, his inheritances, environment, opportuni¬ 

ties, etc., and then try to estimate the degree of excellence which 

might well he expected in his achievement. Consideration of my own 

exceptional advantages makes me feel quite humble, but a look at the 

list of those who have thought it worth while to help me, has just the 

contrary effect. 

The writer of a medical book, when he thinks that he has just 

completed it, should also reflect on his own education and on the 

trouble and annoyance be lias caused his parents, teachers and fellow 

students. It is to be hoped that he may answer at least one new ques¬ 

tion in return for the innumerable painstaking answers he has received. 

IIC book will seem a poor return, through science, for the patient 

efforts of those who taught him the fundamentals of his subject or to 

those who, bit bv bit, built up the basic sciences on which his branch 

was founded. Not he, but these hosts of individuals prepared most 

of the book ; in fact, all but the doubtful parts w hich he has presented 

for possible confirmation. 

In mv case there is also a great debt to be acknowledged to those 

whose enthusiasm has built up the esprit rfc corps of the three insti¬ 

tutions so often mentioned in these pages. In spite of my gibes I take 

great pride in hal ing been a product of the Harvard Medical School 

ant I of the M assachusetts General Hospital, and in being a member 

of the American College of Surgeons, which I have seen arise and 

grow in strength. 'The latter has already developed a sense of loyalty 

among its members, which will, some day, take on the indcstruc tible 

qualities which the spirits of the two former institutions have long 

possessed. Woe to the writer who permanently offends the sensibilities 

of such spirits, but temporary opposition is to be expected from them 
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"lien improvements are suggested. Such conservatism is wholesome, 

until a demonstrated truth remains unrecognized. 

An author usually admits that there are individuals “without- 

whose-help-this-book-would-or-could-not-have-been-writ ten.” This 

does not refer to those who discovered the printing press, the micro¬ 

scope, the X-rav, or the dictionary, but to living friends, who by 

timely flattery, by adverse criticism, by tlie loaning of talents or 

money, or, harder still, by faithful drudgery, have contributed to his 

achievement. J have a long list of such helpers. For instance, I know 

that I should not have attempted this task had it not been for the 

blarney of l)r. Francis D. Donoghue, the wise medical director of our 

Industrial Accident Board. Dr. Henry C. Marble, director of the 

medical department of the American Mutual Liability Insurance 

Company, is hardly less responsible than Dr. Donoghue, for he made 

me convince him by actual demonstration on individual cases, that my 

essential claims were correct. As for the talents and money and hours 

I have borrowed, other paragraphs are required. 

My cousin, Lady Carter, with a twinkle in her eve, made for me 

the little sketches in chapter two; Philip Hale, hurriedly but efi'ec- 

tivelv, did the first cartoon on some brown wrapping paper; Miss 

Piotti and Mr. Aitken have used their recognized talents; Charles D. 

Vaillant has done most of the other drawings, including not only the 

second cartoon, but the marvelous lettering beneath it. Dr. Akerson 

is among my artists as well as among my “without-whom’s,” for he 

has illustrated, as well as contributed, essential and enduring evi¬ 

dence for my argument. Dr. Fordyce Coburn gave his experience to 

a review of my manuscripts and has diminished my literary blunders, 

and so has Professor Lewis in the case of two chapters which relate 

to his field of anatomy. Professors Ewing, Mallory and Wolbach 

have helped me to study the pathology, especially that of bone tumors. 

I also register mv thanks to two assistants who contributed many 

hours of drudgery, although I am sure it did them no harm. Dr. 

William M. Stevenson reviewed for me the literature on fractures and 

dislocations about the shoulder, and Dr. Hoy F. Mabrey prepared 

much of the chapter on Rare Lesions. And think of the hours which 

Dr. Stevens must have spent on his chapter! 

A dog may bark up a tree a long time before any one comes 

to see what is up in the branches. For twenty years I bayed, though 

not continuously, about the frequency and importance of rupture of 

the supraspinal us, and I owe a debt to Dr. Philip L. \\ ilson, the first 

prominent surgeon to take time enough to study the evidence that 

there was something at which to bay. His paper, three years ago, 
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definitely put this lesion on tlit* list of those which industrial and 

orthopedic surgeons should recognize and treat. W ho will now put 

it on lists in order that the family doctor mav not only promptly 

recognize it. hut may know w ho, m Ins local11 v, has st udied the sill) ject 

enough to he qualified to suture the tendon? 

There is a firm of printers in Huston, old and respected, and 

noted for its reliable work. Thomas Todd and Company are not 

publishers, although they have printed many books, usually for pri¬ 

vate circulation. They have not interfered with what I have w ritten, 

but have painstakingly, graciously and cheerfully aided me in every 

way. Their staff and employees have shown the greatest considera¬ 

tion for my foibles and fussiness, and have let me superintend, in every 

detail, the arrangement of the text, charts, tables and illustrations. 

Tliev are not to be censured for any of the offences herein displayed, 

against conventional book structure or content, and are only responsi¬ 

ble for the printing, and for loaning the money to have it done. I 

hereby record my gratitude, and hope to return the money. 



Rupture 01 the Supraspinatus Tendon 

FRONTISPIECE 

Thanks to Dr. E. R. M allory I was able to obtain the autopsy 

specimen of a case of a completely ruptured supraspinatus, from which 

this painting was made by Mr. Aitkin. 

'Pbe skin and subcutaneous tissues were removed; then the fibers 

of the deltoid separated and held apart by retractors as in the usual 

routine incision. 'Pbe diamond shaped area between the two retractors 

is the floor of a rather large bursa. Nearly the whole right half of this 

floor retains its normal, smooth, whitish appearance, but in the left- 

hand portion of the base or floor is a roughly triangular area which 
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represents the gap formed by the retracted supraspinatus tendon. At 

the right of tin" triangular gap, the long head of the biceps appears 

just beneath the falciform edge of the portion of the musculo-tendi- 

nous curt formed by the subscapularis. lu the left angle of the tri¬ 

angular area is seen a falciform edge formed by some of the superficial 

fibers of the infraspinatus. .lust superior to this are a few vertical 

fibers of the deep posterior part of the supraspinatus which have not 

been evulsod. This was a very thin, tenuous bit of tissue. The remain¬ 

ing central portion is roughly divided into three parts. The upper, 

bluish third is the exposed cartilage of the true joint. On its shiny 

surface near the very edge of the true joint cartilage, we see the high 

light of the reflection of the window. The lower third of this central 

space shows a typical “volcano” on the tip of the tuberosity, such 

as those depicted in Plate V, Figure 1, and in Figures 30 and 40. 

Between this “volcano” and the cartilage, and also occupying about 

one-third of the central area and bounded on the right bv the margin 

of the biceps tendon, and on the left by the film-like, untorn edges of 

the infraspinatus and supraspinatus, we see a red, granulation-like 

irregular surface. This is the pathologically changed facet of inser¬ 

tion of the supraspinatus tendon and of a portion of that of the infra¬ 

spinatus from which the tendons have been torn. Compare Figure 40, 

which is the Rontgen picture of the same specimen. 

It must be understood that this picture represents the result of 

an injury experienced, in all probability, many years before; the tuber¬ 

osity is in the recessing stage, and the edges of the torn tendons have 

become smooth by becoming falciform. The distal stub of the supraspi¬ 

natus tendon, which was probably present in the first few months after 

the injury, being functionless, has disappeared. The proximal end 

of the tendon has retracted upward and could only he demonstrated if 

the newly formed falciform edge of the whole rent were removed. Even 

in this old case it could be isolated, pulled down and attached to the 

tuberosity, although with difficulty. One can readily imagine the pain 

which this patient endured during the first few years after his injury 

from the mere mechanical irritation from the tuberosity striking on 

the edge of the acromion during efforts at elevation of the arm, al¬ 

though nature has gradually nearly smoothed off the former promi¬ 

nent tuberositv, and, by partial healing of the edges of the torn 

structures, has made a new base of approximately spherical surface 

to pass under I he acromion. The writer s opera11ve eft ort s have most 1 v 

been concerned with relieving the results ol such conditions. A' hen 

the general practitioner has learned to recognize the symptoms of 

these lesions within a few da vs of their occur relict1, sutu re of such torn 

tendons will be on si I v and success fill ly accompl ished. 
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ClIAl'TKR 1 

TIIK ANATOMY OF THE HUMAN SHOULDER 

It would l)o very convenient for the reader if all that Gray has 

to say about the structures composing the shoulder could be re¬ 

printed here for ready reference. It is not necessary to specify which 

Gray or even to state the title of his book, although I mav note that 

the date of my own copy is 1887. This young man, for he died 

when he was only thirty-five, bequeathed a real legacy to almost every 

English-speaking doctor who has studied medicine since his time. 

A doctor may throw away his Bible, but he always keeps his Gray. 

In spite of the convenience it would be to have the standard facts 

of anatomy at hand, most purchasers of this book would probably 

prefer to have it published at less expense and to let them refer when 

necessary to the “Gray’s” which they themselves have already 

thumb-marked. Yet I know that when I read about a subject in 

which I am only half interested, I do not bother to use reference 

books as I should, and probably do the author an injustice by not 

being sure of the fundamental facts which he assumes I know, but 

which I have in truth forgotten. 

The other extreme would be to assume that every doctor who 

may read this book already knows the standard anatomic structures 

of the shoulder, so that the whole chapter could be omitted. This 

alternative cannot be accepted because it is highly probable that 

even the ffraduatinn’ classes of the best medical schools could hardly 

qualify in this respect. Later, as year by year passes .after gradu¬ 

ation, our anatomic memories a re crowded out by other more vital 

ones, so that it is very unlikely that half the fund of knowledge ac¬ 

quired bv earlv anatomic instruction persists a decade. After two 

decades of practice, any surgeon will admit that he has forgotten 

such matters as the branches of the brachial plexus or the origin 

and insertion of the levator anguli scapula*. 

Even if mv readers know all the well-recognized facts about 

anatomy, 1 should still have to write a chapter on the subject, to 

accentuate the proportionate values of certain points which appeal 

to me. Moreover, there are a few undescribed facts which I need to 

present. Obviously compromise is necessary for I can neither as¬ 

sume that my readers know their anatomy nor wish me to repent 

every detail which they may turn to in their text books. Neverthe¬ 

less, to do justice to me they should refresh their memories, and for 
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~ The Anatomy of the Human Shoulder 

this purpose a list is presented of all the terms which concern the 

shoulder used bv Gray in my own worn edition. Bv running his 

eye over this list the reader may detect the weak spots in his own 

memory and, if he pleases, can turn to his Gray and revivify them. 

I beseech him to do so. Moreover, since this book is written quite 

as much for the coming generation as for my own and the present 

one, this list is presented in three columns so that it may serve as 

a glossary to all three generations. It appears that the professors 

of anatomy intend that future medical students in all countries shall 

be taught the international Basle Anatomic Nomenclature. 

BONES OF TIIE SHOULDER 

International or Basle 
Anatomic Nomenclature 

B. X. A. Term 

1. Clavicula 
2. Extremitas aeromialis 
3. Caput humeri 
4. Collum anatomicum 
5. Collum chirurgicum 
6. Articulatio humeri 
7. Tuherculum majus 
8. Tuherculum minus 
9. Corpus humeri 

10. Tuberositas deltoidea 
11. Sulcus intertuber- 

cularis 
12. Vagina mucosa inter- 

tubercularis 
13. Sulcus nervus radialis 
14. Scapula 
15. Processus coracoideus 
16. Acromion 
17. Cavitas glenoidalis 
18. Collum scapulae 
19. Spina scapulae 
20. Tuberositas supra- 

glenoidalis 
21. Tuberositas infra- 

glenoidalis 
22. Fossa supraspinata 
23. Fossa infraspinata 
24. Fossa subscapularis 
25. Incisura scapulae 
26. Facies articularis 

acromii 
27. Articulatio acromio- 

clavicularis 
28. Plica axillaris an¬ 

terior 
29. Plica axillaris pos¬ 

terior 

English Term in Use in 
Harvard Medical School 

in 1929 

Common Term 

Clavicle 
Acromial end 
Head of humerus 
Anatomical neck 
Surgical neck 
Shoulder joint 
Greater tubercle 
Lesser tubercle 
Shaft 
Deltoid tuberosity 
Intertubercular groove 

Tendon sheath of biceps 

Groove for radial nerve 

Coracoid process 

Glenoid cavity 
Neck of scapula 
Spine of scapula 
Supra glenoid tuberosity 

Infraglenoid tuberosity 

Supraspinous fossa 
Infraspinous fossa 
Subscapular fossa 
Small scapular notch 
Articular facet of acro¬ 

mion 
Acromioclavicular ar¬ 

ticulation 
Anterior axillary fold 

Posterior axillary fold 

Term Used in 
Harvard Medical School 

in 1895 

Old Term 

Greater tuberosity 
Lesser tuberosity 

Deltoid tubercle 
Bicipital groove 

Musculospiral groove 

Coracoid 

Glenoid cavity (scapula) 

Supraglenoid tubercle 

Infraglenoid tubercle 

Suprascapular notch 

Acromioclavicular joint 
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H. .V. .1. Term Common Term Old Term 

:ki. Margo axillaris Axillary border 
hi. Margo vertehralis Vertebral border 

Margo superior Superior border 
hh. Facies eostalis Costal surface \nterior surface 
HI. Facies dorsalis Dorsal surface Posterior surface 
35. \ngulus lateralis Lateral angle F.xtcrnal angle 
36. \ngulus inferior Inferior angle — 

37. Angulus medialis Medial angle Superior angle 

I.IG \ MIN IS OF THE SHOE LDER 

II. X. A. Term Common 'Term Old Term 

1. Stratum fibrosum Fibrous stratum of cap- Capsule of a joint 
capsulae articularis side 

2. Ligamentum aero- \cromioclavieuIar liga- 
mioclaviculare ment 

3. Discus articularis Articular disc Interarticular fibro- 
cartilage 

t. I.ig. coracoclaviculare Coracoclavicular liga- 
ment 

5. I.ig. trapezoideum Trapezoid ligament 
(i. Lig. eonoideum Conoid ligament 
7. T.ia. coracoacromiale Coracoacromial ligament 
8. I.ig. transversum Superior transverse lig- Transverse or coracoid 

scapulae ament ligament 
9. 1 ,ig. transversum Inferior transverse liira- 

scapulae inferior ment 
10. l.itr. eoraco-liumerale Coraco-humeral ligament — 

11. Not listed Gleno-humeral 
12. Not listed Transverse humeral Humeral 
13. I.abrum glenoidale Glenoidal labium Cotyloid or glenoidal li 

ament 

MCSCI.F.S A ROUT THE SIIOI I. DE.lt 

11. X. .1. Term Common Term Old Term 

1. M. Trapezius Trapezius 
2. M. Latissimus dorsi I .atissimus — 

3. M. Levator scapulae Levator scapulae Levator anguli scapulae 
1. M. Rhomboideus Rhomboideus minor 

minor 
5. M. Rhomboideus Rhomboideus major 

major 
(i. M. Pectoralis major Pectoralis major — 

7. M. Pectoralis minor Pectoralis minor 
H. M.Subclavius Subelavius -——-- 

!).. M. Serratus anterior Serratus anterior Serratus magnus 

10. M 1 feltoidcus Itcltoid Deltoid 

11. M. Su]iras]iinatus Supraspinatus 
12. M. 1 nfrasjiinatus I nfraspinatus 
13. M. Teres minor Teres minor 
I t. M. Teres ma jor ’Teres ma jor 
15. M. Subscapularis Subseapnla ris 
Hi. M. Coracobracliialis ('oracobrachialis — 

17. M. Biceps brachii Riceps brachii 
IS. M. Brachialis B rachialis Brachialis anticus 

ID. M. Triceps brachii 'Triceps brachii Triceps extensor 

20. M. ()mohvoideus (tmohvoideus (Imohyoid 
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ARTERIES ABOUT THE SHOULDER 

11. iV. Term Common Term Old Term 

1. Arteria thoracal is Highest thoracic Superior thoracic 
suprema 

2. Arteria thoracoacro- Acromiothoracic Acromial thoracic 
mialis 

3. Arteria thoracalis Lateral thoracic Long thoracic 
lateralis 

•I. Arteria subscapularis Subscapular --- 

5. Arteria eircumflexa Anterior humeral cir¬ Anterior circumflex 
humeri anterior cumflex 

6. Arteria eircumflexa Posterior humeral cir¬ Posterior circumflex 
humeri posterior cumflex 

7. Arteria eircumflexa Circumflex scapular Dorsalis scapula? 
scapulae 

8. Arteria transverse Transverse scapular Suprascapular 
scapulae 

9. Arteria axillaris Axillary -- 

NEE YES ABOUT THE SHOULDER 

11. A\ A. Term Common Term Old Term 

1. Nervus thoracalis Lateral anterior thoracic Ext. ant. thoracic 
anterior lateralis 

2. Nervus thoracalis Med. ant. thoracic Int. ant. thoracic 
anterior medialis 

3. Nervus musculocu- Musculocutaneous 
taneus 

4. Nervus thoracalis Long thoracic Long thoracic or Ner 
longus of Bell 

5. Nervus axillaris Axillary Circumflex 
(i. Nervus ulnaris l lnar — 

7. Nervus dorsalis Dorsal scapula Muscular branch 
scapulae 

8. Nervus suhelavius Suhelavius N. to suhelavius 
9. Nervus suprascapu- Suprascapular Suprascapular 

laris 
10. Nervus radialis Radial Musculospiral 
11. Nervus thoracodor- Thoracodorsal Long subscapular 

salis 

12. Nervus subscapulares 
( Lower subscapular 
1 Upper subscapular 

Middle subscapular 
Short subscapular 

13. Nervus medianus Median --—_ 

14. Nervus cutaneus anti- Medial antibrachial Internal cutaneous 
brachii medialis cutaneous 

1-5. Nervus cutaneus Medial brachial cuta¬ Lesser cutaneous 
braehii medialis neous 

Hi. Funiculus lateralis Lateral cord Outer cord 
17. Funiculus medialis Medial cord Inner cord 
18. Funiculus posterior Posterior cord -.-- 

BURSAE 

11. A\ A. Term Common Term Old Term 

1. B. Subeutanea acro- B. Subeutanea acromialis Not named 
mialis and 

2. B. Subacromialis Subacromial bursa only superficially 
3. B. Subdeltoidea Subdeltoid bursa described. 
4. B. M. Coracobraehi- Bursa of coracobrachial 

alis muscle 
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B. .V. A. Term 

5. B. M. Infraspinati 

(i. B. M. Still scapularis 
7. B. M. I.atissimi dorsi 
8. B. M. Teretis majoris 

Common Term 

Bursa of infraspinatus 
muscle 

Subscapular bursa 
Bursa of latissimus dorsi 
Bursa of teres major 

Old Term 

The writer believes that numbers 2, .'i, and 1 of the above list are es¬ 
sentially one bursa, although they are often separated by thin, movable 
films of tissue. 

He believes numbers a and (i to be really extensions of the joint as 
is also the synovial lining of the bicipital canal, number 13 in Fig. 18, p. 2!). 

The bursae numbered !), 10, 11, 12, in the same diagram, are incon¬ 
stant and have no official anatomic names. 

Even if vou have satisfied your mind that each term in the B. \. A. 

list carries its appropriate picture, let me give you my personal 

way of thinking of some of the parts of the human shoulder. 

The shoulder. In descriptive anatomy there are no more sharp 

lines of distinction separating the regions called the shoulder, the 

neck, the hack, the chest, the upper arm and the armpit, than we 

indicate in our ordinary uses of these words. Even the bones which 

compose its skeletal support cannot he sharply defined. Does the 

upper end of the humerus belong to the shoulder? Anatomists are 

accustomed to sac no, and describe it with the arm. Surgeons cer¬ 

tainly think of the upper end as a part of the shoulder, but would 

have no distinct lower limit. We shall include the upper end ot the 

humerus above the deltoid tubercle, and leave the other limits still 

somewhat vague. 

The shoulder (jirdle is not a com¬ 

plete girdle because the clavicles are sep¬ 

arated by the manubrium (top of the 

sternum) in front, and the scapula? do 

not quite meet behind. In birds the clav¬ 

icles do meet and form the wish bone. 

In fact, “girdle” means the two bones 

of one side* onlv, so it takes two shoulder 

girdles to not quite girdle the body. It 

means for man the two bones which form 

a saddle for the arm to ride on the body . 

i.e., the scapula and the clavicle, but in 

binE and some other creatures it in¬ 

cludes the coracoid as a separate bone, 

which is more massive than the scapula. 
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Did time and space permit, it would be instructive to discuss the 

comparative anatomy of the shoulder in the lower animals, for in 

different species there is great variation in the relative sizes and 

shapes of the muscles and hones and even in the proportions of the 

three component parts of the scapula itself. Most animals have only 

a trace of the acromion process which in man and in the monkey is 

extremely well developed, probably to stabilize the joint for its many 

newly developed uses. 

So far as I know, no one has yet attempted to study the reasons 

which have led to the development of the variations of the different 

parts of the human scapula. Possibly I was the first to draw atten¬ 

tion to a fundamental difference between the human and the quad¬ 

ruped mechanism in the use of the forelimb; i.e., the quadruped uses 

his supraspinatus to accelerate a pendulum, while in man, in raising 

the arm, this muscle acts at a disadvantage against gravity and under 

great strain. 

The horse swings a pendulum. 

Fiona: 2. 

Man lifts weight with a long lever. 

I hope to convince the reader in later chapters, that rupture of 

tliis muscle in man is almost equivalent to dividing the hamstring 

in an animal. If man walked on his forelegs, patients with this lesion 

would limp pitiably and get much more sympathy than they do now 

when they can only allege that they cannot raise their arms. At 
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any rate, from a mechanical point of view, man’s ambitious change 

to the upright position resulted in a new form of shoulder joint. lie 

has a relatively large and powerful acromion process to act as the 

mast of a derrick, to which Ins enormously developed deltoid is at¬ 

tached, and under which a relatively small supraspinutus is chiefly 

useful in holding the boom (humerus) on the fulcrum (the glenoid). 

We are proud that our brains are more developed than those of 

animals; we might also boast of our clavicles. It seems to me that 

the clavicle is one of man’s greatest skeletal inheritances, for he de¬ 

pends to a greater extent than most animals except the apes and 

monkeys, on the uses of his hands and arms. The clavicle holds the 

shoulder away from the body and therefore permits us to use our arms 

lcrKK :s. I’m: Sc AIM ! \ or a ('.01:11 1 

I he gorilla's scapula is even more highly - 

had the opportunity to dissect a jrorilla, but 
acromial lmrsa. Our relative also has a good 

figure because it is foreshortened, lake a bum 

.penalized than mail's. I have never 
be must have a well developed sub¬ 

clavicle, which seems small in this 

an clavicle it is S-shaped. 
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with power and skill in abduction and adduction to a degree which 

few animals except the monkeys can approach. The gorilla’s shoulder 

girdle is as well if not better developed than man’s. Some of the lower 

monkeys have less developed ones resembling those of the quadrupeds, 

but all have clavicles. 

M annuals that specialize in swimming (e.g., seals and whales) or 

in running (dogs, foxes, wolves) or in grazing (horses, cows, deer, 

pigs and other hoofed animals) have no clavicles. Even the carniv¬ 

orous cat tribe (lions, tigers, leopards and the domestic cat) have 

only rudimentary or very small collar bones. In the bats, the clavicles 

are long and curved like those of birds. Moles have short, almost 

cuboid bones which are homologous with the clavicle, combined with 

the coracoid. Those species which do have clavicles appear to be flyers 

or climbers. Some of the rodents which climb trees — for instance, 

squirrels, have them. Other rodents have none whatever. Curiously 

enough, some of the more ancient but waning species, such as the duck¬ 

bill platypus, kangaroo, opossum and armadillo, have well-developed 

clavicles. Furthermore, the armadillo has the longest known acromion 

process and very few other animals have any to speak of. It appears 

that the acromion is developed in this animal to aid in carrying his 

shell. 

The beaver has the most highly developed clavicle of any four- 

footed animal that I know of. His skeleton is also notable because 

he has a well-developed acromion process and 

a large deltoid tuberosity. His shoulder 

girdle is the best instance I can find for my 

theory that animals with strong clavicles use 

their arms in adduction and abduction, for 

the beaver’s mechanical skill in building his 

lints and constructing his dams is well known. 

Bears are mv worst examples, for bears are 

clever in climbing, and yet have no clavicles. 

The sterno-clazncular joint. Any one can 

easily feel the joint where his clavicle touches 

the top of his sternum and realize that this is 

the only point at which the weight or power 

of his shoulder can get direct support from 

the rest of his skeleton when he pushes with 

his arm. And yet after removal of the clav¬ 

icle, a man has pretty good use of his shoul¬ 

der just as do horses and dogs who have no 

clavicles. 
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The acromio-clavicular joint. One can 

feel this at the other end of the clavicle and 

realize that this, too, must through its 

small surface transmit power or weight. 

One can also feel that the clavicular side is 

higher than the acromial side of the joint. 

It is an important fact. When one looks 

at the clavicle from above, one sees no 

joint surface, but when one looks at it 

from below one sees a joint surface at each 

end. This provides for upward displace¬ 

ment at either extremity, and therefore we 

never find downward dislocation of either 

end of the clavicle. 

The coracoid process is in shape and 

size much like a crooked forefinger pro¬ 

jecting forward from the neck of the 

scapula just as the acromion process pro¬ 

jects hack of the joint. The outer end of 

the clavicle crosses it transversely and is 

very firmly united to it by the coraco- 

clavicular ligaments which one cannot pal¬ 

pate because they are wholly underneath it. One can just feel the 

end of this process below the outer end of the clavicle. It seems to 

be a part of the head of the humerus, but bv rotating the latter, one 

may note motion between the two. 

The acromion process. This forms the whole of the posterior 

part of the top of the shoulder, while the head of the humerus makes 

the rounded forward outline. The acromion extends well behind the 

articular head and the plane of its broad end is obliquely downward 

and backward and outward. Notice on your own shoulder how you 

can put your finger under the back of it. Notice that you cannot, 

with a club, hit a man from above or from behind on the top of his 

humerus, for the acromion is always in the way. If the arm is raised, 

flexed forward or abducted: i.c.. when he is raising his arms to fight 

or crawling away on hands and knees, the whole humeral head is 

protected bv the acromion and you could not hit the top of it from 

any direction. If his elbow is drawn backward, you could, from in 

front, strike on (lie front of the top of the tuberosities but not on 

the articular cartilage. 'This is a very important anatomic point for 

the surgeon, for onlv when tin* arm is in dorsal flexion can one feel 
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the gap where a supraspinatus tendon has been ruptured. It also 

leads to the conclusion that histories are unreliable which claim an 

injury to the top of a humerus from a fall or a blow. One cannot 

fall on the top of one’s humerus, or strike any one else on the top of 

his humerus. 

Figure 6. Tiie Siioui.dek Seen from Above 

The head of the humerus is completely protected from above and behind, and 
the contour in front is formed by the tuberosities. 

The inner contour on which the thumb naturally comes when the shoulder 
is grasped is formed by tbe tip of the coracoid. 

The forefinger sinks under the edge of the acromion. Notice that part of 
the facet for the infraspinatus lies in front of that of the supraspinatus, and com¬ 
pare with Fig. 9. 

The position of the bicipital groove varies with the degree of rotation of the 
arm. Try this grasp on your own shoulder and rotate the humerus with the 
elbow flexed to a right angle. Hear in mind that the bicipital groove lies just 
outside of the median line of the upper arm in the anatomic position. 

The spine of the scapula is the long base of the acromion and 

there are two little bony lumps on its lower edge which one can al¬ 

ways feel and which are very useful as measuring points. The dorsal 

surfaces of the acromion and of the spine of the scapula are subcu¬ 

taneous; i.e., there are no muscles between them and the skin. Evi¬ 

dently the ridge which they form was made to be hit; i.e., to protect 
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tlie shoulder joint and the brachial plexus from blows from above 

and behind. Consider the mechanics of its structure and notice Imw 

it. with the clavicle, forms a movable arch over the vessels and nerves 

4 

Figure 7. Tiie Ligaments of the Shouider 

The numbers refer to the list of ligaments on page 3. 

1 he arch formed by the coracoid, the coraeo-acromial ligament and the under 
side of the acromion is a hemispheric dome under which the hemisphere formed 
by the museulo-tendinous cuff and by the tuberosities exactly fits. Coder this 
arch the head of the humerus can move many degrees in all directions by the aid 
of the subacromial bursa. 

The reader must understand that the dissection pictured above is quite arti¬ 
ficial. Such a capsule does not exist unless made at the expense of the museulo- 
tendinous cuff, a section of which is shown in Fig. !). One should try to visualize 
Fig. 8 in combination with Ibis figure, for the supraspinatus fills the gap shown 
between the numerals 7 and 10 in this figure. 

of the arm. This arch flaps like a wing as you hunch your shoulder 

and lower it, or abduct your arm and lower it. Observe also that the 

spine of the scapula rises between the supra- and infraspinatus to 

give attachment to the superficial layer of great muscles, /.<?., the 
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trapezius and the deltoid. The two sets of muscles would be sepa¬ 

rated by sawing through the spine of the scapula. (See Fig. 8.) 

The glenoid is the shallow cartilage-covered surface where the 

head of the humerus obtains its fulcrum as the arm is raised. Notice 

that the plane of its surface is at no particular angle with the rest 

of the scapula, for it faces somewhat forward and upward, and out¬ 

ward. Notice its narrow superior portion. 

The blade. The upper portion of the blade of the scapula from 

the lateral view forms in most people an obtuse angle with the rest 

of the blade so that it can fit over the curve of the upper ribs at the 

base of the neck. Thus the thin blade of the scapula when pressed 

forward from behind fits nicely over the back of the upper seven ribs. 

Furthermore, the bony structure of the scapula is beautifully ar¬ 

ranged to distribute force applied from behind. 

The clavicle is a strut which connects the rest of the shoulder 

with the skeleton. It prevents the upper portion of the shoulder from 

jamming up against the rest of the body. In other words, the clav¬ 

icle acts as does the iron rod a man uses to hold a bull who has a 

ring in the end of his nose. The clavicle is capable of a limited de¬ 

gree of circumduction, which is facilitated by the double joint at the 

sternal end. Circumduct your whole arm with the forefinger of the 

opposite hand on the outer tip of the clavicle and you will find that 

the latter passes through an irregular circle about three inches in 

diameter. The clavicle is the boom of a derrick (the neck) and en¬ 

ables the trapezius to raise the whole shoulder. 

’The ligaments. It is well to distinguish four kinds of ligaments 

which occur about the shoulder. 

(1 ) Those that pass between two different bones about a joint, 

such as the capsular ligaments of the sterno-clavicular, the acromio¬ 

clavicular and the seapulo-humeral joints, or strengthening bands 

in these capsules such as the superior acromio-clavicular ligament 

or coraco-humeral and gleno-humeral ligaments which are merely 

slightly firmer portions of the capsular ligaments. 

(2) Those that bind two bones together without a joint but 

permit a very limited amount of motion. The eoraco-clavicular liga¬ 

ment composed of conoid and trapezoid portions is a very typical 

example. 
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(3) The interart ieular fibro-cartilages are usually classed as 

ligaments. There are three of these related to the shoulder; a very 

typical one in the sterno-clavicular joint; a less typical, often rudi¬ 

mentary one in t he acromio-clavicular joint; and the glenoidal lahrum 

which encircles the glenoid cavity and makes it slightly deeper. 

(4) 1 hose that pass between two processes of one hone in a 

static manner, apparently with a purpose of restraining the mobility 

of other structures. In the shoulder there is such a ligament cross¬ 

ing the suprascapular notch through which the nerve and vessel pass. 

The transverse humeral ligament which makes the bicipital groove 

into a canal to restrain the long tendon of the biceps, is another. 

The coraco-acromial ligament is one of this kind, and we must 

speak of it in more detail. 

The coraco-acromial ligament will be mentioned again and again 

in this volume. It is wholly a scapular ligament, passing between the 

two processes from which it takes its name which are parts of one 

bone. Its under surface forms most of the posterior part of the 

roof of the subacromial bursa, and the tuberosities of the humerus 

pass upward underneath it when the arm is elevated. It lies between 

the bursa and the acromio-clavicular joint. Its function appears to 

be largely to restrain the head of the humerus from gaining a ful¬ 

crum on this joint or on the under side of the end of the clavicle. 

It is more elastic than bone but quite firm. Evidently the coraco- 

acromial ligament has an important duty and should not be thought¬ 

lessly divided at anv operation. One always finds it if the bursal 

incision is carried upward. The bursa, with this ligament and the 

two bones to which it is attached, really forms a secondary shoulder 

joint. ( See Fig. 15.) 

The other ligaments with simple but confusing names — the 

acromio-clavicular and the stcrno-clavicular surround their respec¬ 

tive joints and pass between two different bones and have the func¬ 

tions usual in other joints. We have already spoken of the coraco- 

claricula r ligaments ( p. {)) which are not connected with any joint 

and are the mainstay in binding the shoulder blade by the coracoid 

process to the collar bone. The coraco-humcral and glcno-humcral 

ligaments should never have been described as entities. 1 hey are 

merely somewhat variable parts of the joint capsule. 

The muscles. I have few particular comments to make about 

the muscles which seem to be easier to remember from our student 
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days. I would like to call 

attention to the compact 

entity formed by the short 

rotators when the deltoid 

and trapezius have been re¬ 

moved. When one thinks 

of the shape of each of 

these individual muscles, 

one must remember that 

the joint is mobile and 

that the position of the 

humeral head on the glen¬ 

oid greatly alters the 
O mJ 

shape of each muscle at¬ 

tached to its tuberosities. 

Taking the group as a 

unit they form an entity 

which remains of about the 

same shape whether the 

arm is rotated in or out, 

but each of these muscles 

becomes hooked around in 

the direction toward which 

the humeral head happens 

to be rotated. Not only is 

this true, but their shapes 

a r e m u c h altered b v 

whether the humerus is pointing downward or upward. I should like 

to make a plea for teaching the student that in thinking of the shapes 

of muscles, he should be able to visualize their positions in the ex¬ 

tremes of motion of the adjacent joint. 

Figure 8. Inner Muscui.ar Unit 

The compact entity made up by the short 
rotators as a unit, changes its shape very little 

during rotation of the humerus. 

The subclavius muscle is seldom alluded to in practical surgery. 

Its function seems to be to draw the clavicle down toward the ribs 

when the former has been raised by the trapezius, either in hunching 

the shoulder or in abducting the arm. Possibly it has some impor¬ 

tance when division of the nerve supply causes contracture, just as 

the clavicular portion of the pectoral may limit the motion of the 

arm bv contracture when its nerve supply has been destroyed by 

careless dissection of the axilla. The subclavius is mentioned chiefly 

because no one has yet reported any clinical condition in which it is 

an important factor. Here is a chance for original work. 
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The head of the humerus is very much larger than the glenoid 

cavity of the scapula on which it rests and on which it has to gain 

its fulcrum whatever the position of the arm when in use. There is no 

Figure 9. Insertion of Supraspixatus Tendon 

Notice the transverse fibers in the upper portion of the tendon. These are 
probably some of those of the infraspinatus. See in relation to this Fig. (i, which 
shows that the insertion of the infraspinatus overlaps that of the supraspinatus 
to some extent. Each of the other tendons also interlaces its libers to some ex¬ 
tent with its neighbor's tendons. Notice that even with the microscope no dis¬ 
tinction can be made between capsule and tendon in this region. 

t he synovial layer of cells beneath the tendon and the finger-like processes 
which attach the tendon to the facet cannot be seen without more magnification. 

Notice the dense bone on the surface of the facet. This is increased in density 
in cases of inflammation and is shown in the X-ray. 

Notice the palisade-like structure of the fibro-cartilage which often remains 
on the bone when the tendon is ruptured. Refer to page Hi) for a description of 
the usual points of rupture. 

Notice how close to the rim of the articular cartilage the fibers arc attached 
and that a few of them in this specimen have given way at the very edge. 

Notice the lamellated structure of the tendon. It is crinkly because it was 
detached from the scapula before fixation. 

fulc nun in the standing position with the arm at rest at the side, 

or in any other position in which the arm is at rest without any of 

the muscles in use. In such positions of rest, the head of the humerus 

is held in contact with tiie glenoid surface by atmospheric pressure. 
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The capsule of the joint is quite unlike the capsule of other joints, 

for it must admit of motion in any direction, and hence it cannot 

have any of its parts in a state of tension when it is in a mid-position ; 

therefore, the capsule is approximately twice as big as the size of 

the anatomic head of the bone, and any part of its circumference 

will only be tense when the extreme of motion is reached in the oppo¬ 

site direction. (Fig. 33.) 

'The short rotators. Another peculiarity of the joint is the fact 

that the tendons of the short rotators, viz., the supraspinatus, the 

infraspinatus, teres minor and subscapularis, are closely incorpo¬ 

rated with the capsule through almost their whole extent. The ten¬ 

dons are broad and flat and only about an inch in length. This 

matter is spoken of more at length on page 74. It is imposs ible 

either to dissect these tendons from the capsule on the one hand, or 

from the synovial base of the subacromial bursa on the other. Within 

a half inch of the sulcus which surrounds the cartilaginous head of 

the bone, even a microscopic section in this region shows no distinc¬ 

tion between the tendon substance and the joint capsule. Anato¬ 

mists have concluded that this arrangement of the tendons prevents 

the redundant portions of the capsule from getting caught between 

the articular surfaces as the joint moves. Fig. 9 shows a section 

through the supraspinatus tendon at the sulcus and illustrates the 

manner in which the tendon is inserted into the bone. 

The student who is taught his anatomy from the dried bones, 

may get a false impression from having the facets of insertion of 

the short rotators pointed out to him as specifically the places where 

these muscles are attached to the bone. As a matter of fact the at¬ 

tachment takes place throughout most of the upper half of the 

sulcus, which is called the anatomic neck, and which separates the 

cartilaginous edge from the tuberosities. Doubtless the heavier por¬ 

tions of these tendons are inserted in the smooth facets which anato¬ 

mists point out on the tuberosities. However, if one excises the head 

of the humerus with these short rotators attached to it, one finds that 

the insertions of all four muscles are so intimately incorporated with 

the capsule, and with each other, that one cannot, even with careful 

dissection, separate any one tendon from the neighboring tendon. 

This fused structure will be alluded to as the musculo-tendinous cuff. 

This musculo-tendinous cuff does not extend completely around 

the head of the bone. It occupies approximately the upper half of 
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the circular depression, 

called the anatomic neck. 

There are no tendons 

inserted on the lower ax¬ 

illary side, and in this 

region the capsule is re¬ 

flected farther away from 

the rim of the cartilage 

than it is in the portion 

where the tendons are in¬ 

serted. There is no very 

definite mark on the bone 

on this axillary side to 

show where the capsule 

was attached. 

The sulcus and ana¬ 

tomic neck. Looking from 

the inside of the joint of 

a fresh cadaver there is 

no sulcus in the upper 

portion opposite the at¬ 

tachments of the supra- 

spinatus and infraspina¬ 

tus, or opposite most of 

the adjacent parts of the 

suhscapularis and teres 

minor. About opposite 

the middle of the inser¬ 

tion of the teres minor 

on the one side, and the 

middle of that of the suh- 

Figcri: 10. Mrscm.o-TEXDixous Crrr 

The inside of the joint is shown from the 
anterior aspect especially to indicate that there 
is no sulcus in the upper half of the anatomic 
neck and that in the lower half of the joint the 
insertion of the capsule is some distance from the 
articular rim. Here the bone is covered only by 
a thin layer of fibrous tissue and synovia. 

The capsule has been cut just proximal to 
the line where it becomes welded into the mus- 
culo-tendinous cuff. The author wishes to empha¬ 
size the fact that in autopsy specimens one fre¬ 
quently finds bare bone between the attachment 
of the tendons and the articular cartilage and 
that such conditions are the end results of unre¬ 
paired ruptures of the tendon fibers. (Plate Y.) 

scapularis on the other 

side, the line between the cartilage edge and the insertion of the cuff 

begins to get broader; i.e., the lower portions of the insertions of 

the suhscapularis and of the teres minor are slightly farther from 

the articular rim than are the insertions of the other muscles. 

On both sides, as we pass downward, the line gets broader until at 

its broadest point, it is nearly a half inch wide on the axillary side 

of the capsule. ( I' ig. 10.) The reader must understand that all this 

refers to the sulcus before the tendons are removed and while the 

membrane is still intact. After maceration, the bare bone sulcus (the 
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anatomic neck) is quite the reverse, and is broad where it was for¬ 

merly narrow. When looking at the bare bone, one sees a deep sulcus 

(the anatomic neck) between the tuberosities and the rim of the 

articular surface and one must realize that in life this sulcus is filled by 

the musculo-tendinous cuff. (See Figs. 9 and 10.) In the bare bone one 

sees that there are many vascular foramina in this part of the sulcus. 

The reader should see for himself the points described in this para¬ 

graph, because many shoulder symptoms may be accounted for by 

the evulsion of fibers of insertion at the articular margin of this 

sulcus. In cases of complete rupture of the tendons the bony sulcus 

is palpable even through the thick deltoid. (See Fig. -12.) I believe 

that when at autopsy one finds any sulcus present between the carti¬ 

lage and the attachment of the supraspinatus, or a broadening of 

the sulcus opposite the attachments of the other muscles so as to 

expose bare bone, we have proof that a pathologic condition has 

existed. I have never seen any mention of one of these rim rents in 

any book on anatomy, pathology or surgery, yet on examination of 

these joints at autopsy it is a very common finding. In fact, in aged 

people it is hard to obtain a perfectly normal shoulder joint, just 

as it is to find a perfectly normal aorta. 

Bursa- about the shoulder. It is very difficult to find any accu¬ 

rate description of the subacromial or subdeltoid bursa, and I feel 

that even if I could give a clear description that I could not in any 

words convey as much as I could by one demonstration. At the time 

I first wrote about this bursa its importance was not recognized, and 

even its anatomic outlines were very poorly described. The main 

reason for the inaccuracy of our knowledge was that no one had 

studied it from inside. In dissecting, anatomists removed the deltoid 

muscle and then described the bursa, the upper portion of which, 

together with some of the periphery, was necessarily removed with 

the deltoid. All that was left of the bursa was an inconspicuous por¬ 

tion about I he size of a half dollar which remained attached to the 

greater tuberosity. The portion of the roof, which was attached 

to the under side of the acromion, would not be noticed. Further¬ 

more, in the average dissecting room specimen, the tissues are badly 

discolored and the limits of the synovial membrane, which is very 

thin indeed, are not clearly marked. 

The functions and structure of bursa- in general should be con¬ 

sidered before going any further. Nature provides bursa1 in many 

parts of the body where a considerable degree of motion between 
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parts o! the anatomy is necessary, and vet no cartilaginous joint is 

required. Especially is this true where two muscles cross each other 

in opposite directions, or where a muscle or a tendon and a bone 

move past each other without actual articular contact. 

Some of the best known bursa1 occur between some portion of the 

skeleton and the skin over it. The skin is more or less movable over 

most parts of the body, and the mobility is permitted bv the fatty 

or areolar tissue which lies between it and the deep fascia, but occa¬ 

sionally, as over the patella and over the elbow, the skin must move 

to a considerable extent, so that spaces are formed in the areolar 

tissue which allow it to glide over the bony prominences. The prepa¬ 

tellar bursa, for instance, has a base firmly fixed to the upper sur¬ 

face of the patella and a roof firmly fixed to the under surface of 

the skin. The same is true of the olecranon bursa at the elbow. 

It is the mobility of the periphery which permits motion rather 

than the attached parts of the roof and base. In other parts of 

the body bursa1 lie between bonv promi- 

\ 1? lienees and fascia or between tendons and 

muscles, but the principle of attached por¬ 

tions and movable peripheries holds good 

in all. In the shoulder we have examples 

of the several kinds; e.g., there is a small 

subcutaneous bursa over the acromion, and 

a triangular bursa between the tendinous 

fibers of the trapezius and the dorsum of the scapula at the base 

of its spine. 

Referring to Tig. II, A-B is the fixed roof of a bursa and CM) 

is the fixed base. The periphery A-C and B-I) is movable. 

A 15 

Figure 11. 

I) 

Bms.r. 

A-B mav move awav from C’-l) or vice versa in any direction 

even in rotation, but probably not in separation vertically on ac¬ 

count of atmospheric pressure. 

A 

C n 
Fiona: ].‘5. 15ms.i. 
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In Figs. 11 and 12 the surfaces have been depicted as if sepa¬ 

rated, but of course in the normal living tissue these surfaces are in 

contact and their motion is linear as suggested in Fig. IT One must 

realize that the thin, movable periphery sometimes has to fold on it¬ 

self as base and roof move about. The nictitating folds seen on the 

inside of a bursa are double layers of the periphery, so very thin that 

they readily roll on one another as do the membranes which come 

across a bird’s eyes. 

In the subacromial bursa the section of the space in most posi¬ 

tions is a curved line (Fig. IT) which represents a section through 

the segment of an almost perfect hemisphere. 

This hemisphere is almost a counterpart in size and curvature of the articu¬ 
lar surface of the true joint. (T'ijsr. 15.) 

The hemisphere of the joint surface is slightly smaller than the hemisphere of 
the base of the bursa, which functions as an auxiliary joint. 

It seems to me that it is very doubtful whether it is best to apply 

the term bursa to extensions of tlie joint cavities, such as that be¬ 

neath the tendon of the quadriceps at the knee. This synovial space 

is chiefly useful to enable the tendon of the quadriceps to ride over 

the anterior portions of the condyles of the femur. In a fully flexed 

knee, practically the whole of this surface has passed downward over 

the cartilage. It is simpler to regard this so-called quadriceps bursa 

as part of the svnovial lining of tlie joint, where it does not need 

a true capsule, because reinforced by muscle. In the shoulder joint 
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there are two so-called bursa- which the anatomists describe ( Hursa 

M. subscapularis and H. M. infraspinati), which to niv mind are 

simply extensions of the joint for the same purpose as that of the 

quadriceps bursa at the knee, ll requires little imagination to see 

that when the humerus is rotated inward, the infraspinatus bursa 

would be largely straightened out with the stretched infraspinatus 

Kir.the lli. Hanoi: 01 Movement or Bursa 

The base and roof of the subacromial bursa are somewhat larger than any 

two circles depicted in this figure, which expresses diagrammatically the extent of 
motion of the bursa in varying positions of the joint. 

To understand this diagram («) one must visualize the circle labeled “roof” 

as firmly fixed to the under side of the acromion and the acromio-clavieular liga¬ 

ment, while the circle labeled “base” is firmly fixed to the top and anterior aspect 

of the tuberosities and to the ad jacent half inch of the tendons of the short rotators; 
an area, in fact, about as large as a silver half dollar. The base, in varying positions 

of the arm, moves away from the roof; the movable periphery of the bursa tends 

to straighten out as depicted in the two ellipses shown in the diagram. One may 

imagine such ellipses in any position of the arm. 

Since the bursa is concavo-convex in shape, and since it lies obliquely, it cannot 

be depicted in a diagram either from the strictly anterior aspect or from above. 

(See Fig. -14-b.) 

b depicts the actual possible extent of motion of the base in relation to the 
roof, projected as seen from above. The dotted area represents the possible posi¬ 

tions to which the base may move. Notice the indentation of the bicipital groove 

which, during rotation, can pass to any point on the anterior dashed line. The 
base moves posteriorly as the arm is elevated, and is farthest back in relation to 

the acromion when the arm is in the pivotal position (cf. Figs. 2a and 2(i). 
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muscle, and I'ice versa, the subscapularis bursa would likewise become 

a part of the capsule of the joint in extreme external rotation. (Fig. 

33.) 

On examining many joints from Inside the capsule, one does find 

occasionally that the openings from these burs*, or extensions of the 

joint, may be considerably smaller than the width of the extensions 

a little further back than the edge of the glenoid. This gives them 

the appearance of diverticuli. There is great variation in the size 

of these openings. 

Gray, after describing these two bursal sacs related to the shoul¬ 

der joint, says, “A third bursal sac, which does not communicate with 

the joint, is placed between the under surface of the deltoid and the 

outer surface of the capsule.” This description of the subdeltoid 

or subacromial bursa, which is the only one he gives, is good so far 

as it goes, but Gray could not have appreciated its extent or its 

surgical importance or he would have written much more about it. 

Part of it is placed “between the under surface of the deltoid and 

the outer surface of the capsule,” but that is far from describing 

its full extent, as will be seen later. 

Piersol goes into the description of the bursa in slightly more 

detail, but it evidently did not greatly interest him and he was not 

very accurate in regard to it. For instance, he says, “The large sub¬ 

acromial bursa and the subdeltoid bursa have been described as to 

their possible enlargementi.e., he considers that there are two 

burs*, whereas there is really only one. The fact that he says “as 

to their enlargement” shows that he did not appreciate that they 

constituted essentially a secondary joint which needed pages of de¬ 

scription on account of its clinical importance. He also says, “Burs* 

are sacs filled with fluid found in various places where friction occurs 

between different layers or structures.” To describe them as “sacs 

filled with fluid,” gives a wrong impression. They are really space¬ 

less spaces, not filled with fluid, but supplied with a most wonderful 

self-oiling mechanism, so that their walls glide on one another with 

their surfaces no farther apart than the thickness of the thinnest 

sheet of paper. In consequence of this spaceless structure, any 

method of demonstrating bursa’ by filling them with opaque materials, 

as wax, or even with air, causes distention of their cavities and con- 

fraction of the periphery. In other words, the circumference of a 

bursa, when not distended, is very much larger than when it is blown 

up in the form of a sphere. 

Piersol states, “The subdeltoid bursa does not usually eommuni- 
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cate with the joint, lca\mg one to think that it occasionally does 

communicate. As a matter ol fact, when I bewail mv work on the 

bursa, l)r. '1'honias Dwight, who was then Professor of Anatomy at 

Harvard, disputed my finding ruptures of the supraspinal us which 

jiermitted the joint fluid to flow into the bursa. He explained these 

communications as semi-normal openings between the joint and bursa, 

similar in structure to the communications of the lnirsa' under the 

infraspinatus and subscupularis. So positive was he on this point, 

that it took me a long time to convince him that the instances of 

communication which we found in Ids dissecting room were path¬ 

ologic. So 1 requent are these ruptures in the ordinary anatomic 

material, that it is quite natural that the anatomists have thought 

they were merely instances of persistent congenital anomalies and 

should have ignored them as the results of a common form of trauma. 

lhc subacromial bursa itself is the largest in the bodv and the 

most complicated in structure and in its component parts. It is in 

fact a secondary scapulo-huineral joint, although no part of its sur¬ 

face is cartilage. Instead of being between bone and skin, it is be¬ 

tween bone and tendon, muscle and bone. It is firmly attached on 

its base to the upper and outer three-fourths inch of the greater 

tuberosity, as a\ el 1 as to about a three-fourths inch of the tendons of 

the four short rotators where they are attached to the tuberosities. 

Part of its base covers the bicipital groove. Its roof is firmly at¬ 

tached to the under side of the acromion and to the under side of 

the coraco-acromial ligament, and to the fibers of origin of the del¬ 

toid from the edge of the acromion. Its periphery extends loosely 

downward under the deltoid, backward and outward under the acro¬ 

mion, and inward under the coracoid, between it and I lie subscapu- 

laris, and under the common origin of the short head of the biceps 

and the coraco-brachialis. The roof and base are in intimate con¬ 

tact and it is lined bv synovial membrane, which is almost as thin as 

a cobweb. Nevertheless this layer has the property of secreting just 

enough synovial fluid to render the movement between the two sur¬ 

faces practical!v frictionless. Beneath this membrane is always a net¬ 

work of fine blood vessels, so that the secretion can be increased or 

diminished on demand. This arrangement also permits it to become 

congested in a short time, just as the peritoneum ma\. 

The subacromial bursa is an absolutely necessary part of the 

shoulder joint. When its surfaces are inflamed so that they cause 

painful friction, the arm cannot be rotated oi abdiu ted. I lieii 

plete adhesion has the same effect. 

com- 
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Let ns return now to the incision to demonstrate tlie bursa. One 

who intends to read this book would save himself much trouble if 

he could perform on a cadaver the following experiment. Make an 

incision two inches long from the acromio-clavicular joint downward 

between the deltoid fibers. The fascia under the deltoid is thin and 

beneath it will be the roof of the bursa. Pick this up between forceps 

and incise it as if it were the peritoneum. Enlarge the opening up¬ 

ward until it meets the fibers of the coraco-acromial ligament. En¬ 

large the incision downward until you arrive at the lower edge of 

the incised synovial membrane; then pass a probe into the bursa 

and determine its limits in all directions. You will find that it goes 

upward beneath the acromion more than three-quarters of an inch; 

it also extends outward and inward for about the same distance, and 

you have already opened it an equal extent downward. It is there¬ 

fore a concavo-convex circular cleft about l1 o inches in diameter. Its 

base is a hemisphere which fits inside its roof, which is the inside of 

another hemisphere. Its periphery is movable to almost as great an 

extent as shown in Fig. If). With the forearm flexed at a right angle, 

rotate the humerus inward and outward, and the base of the bursa 

will pass in review across the bottom of vour incision. A\ ith the arm 

in extreme internal rotation, mark the most external point on the base 

which you can see through the incision, then put the arm in extreme 

external rotation and mark the point on the base which is nearest 

the inside of the incision. Mark with a knife down to the bone the 

upper and lower points of the base when the arm is carried into 

extreme dorsal flexion and extreme frontal flexion. Later on, remov¬ 

ing the deltoid, you will be surprised to find that these marks are on 

the periphery of a circle nearly two and one-half inches in diameter. 

Next, with retractors in the wound, pull the arm downward so as to 

allow air to enter the subacromial portion of the bursa. \ ou will 

find a cavity large enough to put your forefinger in, and you can 

sweep the finger around to the inner side so that with the arm in 

internal rotation vour finger will pass between the tendon of the 

subscapularis and the lip of the coracoid process. \\ hen you retract 

the inner edge of the incision and the arm is in internal rotation, 

you can pass the handle of the knife into the subcoracoid portion 

of' the bursa, which some anatomists have described as a separate 

bursa, but which in reality is not, although sometimes there is a film 

of synovial membrane crossing the bursa so as to partially separate 

this portion from the remainder of the bursa. 

If you will repeat this experiment on cadaver after cadaver, you 

will become convinced that the subacromial bursa, the subdeltoid 
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bursa and the subcoracoid bursa are one and the same thin”-, although 

films of tissue may separate them. 

I'lGl'RK 17. ElKVATIOX OF ScAPFI.o-H l AlFRAI. JoiXT 

Coronal sections of ripht shoulder in anatomic position and in elevation. These 

two figures were made for me by Mr. Aitkin in 1008, and have been used as lantern 

slides on many occasions since. The fact that I publish them again, after twenty-five 

years of further study of this region, indicates my belief in their essential accuracy. 

Although drawn from frozen sections they are confessedly semi-diagrammatic. No¬ 

tice the deltoid and its origin from tlie edge of the acromion. Notice the subdeltoid or 

subacromial bursa with its roof made by the under surface of the acromion and 

by the fascia beneath the upper portion of the deltoid. Its base is on the greater 

tuberosity and on the tendon of the supraspinatus, which separates it like an inter- 

articular fibrocartilage from the true joint, h illustrates the condition which would 

he found in elevation, the tuberositv having passed under the acromion and the 

point 15 having passed the point A. It is obvious that the convex floor of the bursa, 

as it lies on the tendon of the supraspinatus and on the tuberosity, should have a 

smooth, even, rounded surface. As a matter of fact, the first time one cuts into a 

normal bursa one is startled to find how much the base looks like the joint itself. 

One cannot distinguish by sight the line between the portions which are on bone 

or on tendon beneath the shiny base. 
It is obvious that if the surfaces of the bursa between the points \ and It in a 

were adherent, it would be impossible for the joint to pass into the position shown 

in h. 

.VoIc for the reader who likes puzzles. 
Notice in b ig. I> the changes that the axes of the letters A and 15 have undergone 

in relation to the bottom of the page. Each letter has rotated twice. 1 he letter \ 
has rotated upward 15 bv elevation of the clavicle, but since the clavicle has Totaled 

backward, the artist has had to rotate the vertical axis of the letter in order to make 

it legible. The letter 15 has twice rotated, each lime in an opposite direction. Once 
because the artist rotated it on the humerus and once b\ elevation of the humerus 

itself. You mav not understand this now, but after you have read the next chapter 

and have mastered Figs. :i() and til, return to this puzzle and agree with me, only to 

disagree again, for the 15 has been inverting as it rotates and should be upside down 

and right side out, like the contour of the articular surface. 
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When the arm is elevated, even the subdeltoid portion becomes 

subacromial. \\ hen the arm is rotated inward some of the subdeltoid 

portion becomes subcoracoid. 

Now it you please, remove the deltoid, being careful to leave the 

root of the bursa which is underneath it. When you have examined 

it again without the deltoid, clear away the portion which was for¬ 

merly attached to the deltoid and examine the base to see how much 

overlies the tendons of the short rotators, and how much overlies the 

tuberosity. You will find that the upper half of the hemisphere lies 

over the tendons while the lower half lies over the tuberosity, and 

yet the whole base presents such an even convex surface that it is 

almost a perfect hemisphere, showing very little sign of the different 

structures underneath it. By careful palpation, however, you can 

determine the edge of the tuberosity and the bicipital sulcus. Next, 

remove the acromion process at its base, and observe tho arrange¬ 

ment of the short rotators in relation to the bursa. This is best done 

by cutting off the muscles of the short rotators from their origins on 

the scapula, and reflecting them over the head of the humerus. As 

you reflect them outward over the head of the humerus, you will find 

that the dissection readily reveals the glenoid portion of the cap¬ 

sule, but when you come within an inch of the insertion of the 

tendons into the tuberosities you can only separate the tendons from 

the capsule by sharp division. Leave the short rotators thus inverted 

over the head of the bone as a boy pulls his sweater halfway over his 

head, and remove the glenoid attachment of the capsule. Inside the 

capsule you will find the long head of the biceps free except for its 

attachment to the upper edge of the glenoid. Now look inside the 

capside from the glenoid end and observe the condition of the sulcus 

which was described on page IT. Note the canal where the biceps 

tendon follows into the groove through the intertubercular notch. 

Slit open the groove and follow the tendon down to see where the 

synovial membrane is reflected. Observe that in doing this you cut 

across the tendon of the pectoralis major and you pass between the 

attachments of the pectoralis major on the outer side and those of 

the teres major and latissimus dorsi on the ridge which forms the 

inner lip of the groove. Do not forget to examine from the inside 

of the joint the extensions under the infraspinatus and subscapu- 

laris which have been called bursa- and were alluded to on page 20. 

The subcoracoid portion of flic bursa (Bursa M. coraco-brac hi¬ 

nds) has been described bv some anatomists as a separate bursa. 

Goldtlnvait (Am. Jour. Orth. Sure)., May, 1909) has attempted 
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to account for certain clinical symptoms as arising from infiam- 

mation in this bursa. I regret that I cannot subscribe to Gold- 

thwait’s anatomic description, nor to his interpretation of the clinical 

symptoms caused by it. I have great admiration for the work 

which he has done in rcg ard to the conditions in the lumbosacral 

and sacroiliac regions. lie has been a great pathfinder in the treat¬ 

ment of these conditions, but I feel that his articles on the shoulder 

are less accurate and sometimes misleading. I think that most of 

the cases which Goldthwait attributes to subcoracoid bursitis are 

essentially subacromial, for the subcoracoid bursa is only a part of 

the subacromial bursa. I have already explained that the subacro¬ 

mial bursa in the anatomic position becomes largely subdeltoid, and 

vice versa, in abduction, becomes largely subacromial. When the arm 

is behind the back the subdeltoid bursa becomes largely subcoracoid 

as the humerus is rotated internally. In external rotation the sub¬ 

coracoid portion is nearly effaced as the movable periphery is 

stretched outward from beneath the coracoid process. Even in cases 

in which there may be a synovial fold between the subcoracoid and 

subdeltoid portions of the bursa, the two portions are essentially one. 

I have found this partition complete, although not infrequently I 

find a nictitating’ fold of the finest synovial membrane which forms 

onlv a partial partition between the two. These nictitating folds are 

always found in the subacromial bursa, not only in this situation, 

but in other parts. They are really parts of the movable periphery. 

They fold on themselves when not stretched bv some extreme motion, 

and because they are almost as thin as cobwebs, the double layer 

has little thickness and is quite transparent. Even when double, they 

arc thinner than the normal peritoneum. Alter trauma or operation 

in this region, these film-like partitions in various parts of the bursa 

mav become adherent and cause it to be split up into a number ot 

small sacs. Even when the subdeltoid portion of the bursa has been 

removed, a new subdivided sac takes its place. 

The reader should thoroughly understand that there is a differ¬ 

ence between the subcoracoid portion of the subacromial bursa 

(Bursa M. coracobraelnalis ) and the bursa connecting with the joint 

spoken of on page 20 which lies under the subseapularis, between it 

and the edge of the glenoid (Bursa M. subseapularis). 1 his exten¬ 

sion of the joint has nothing to do with the subcoracoid bursa about 

which we are speaking, which lies anterior to the subseapularis (l‘ig. 

17). The subcoracoid bursa or, as I prefer to say, the subcoracoid 

portion of the subacromial bursa, lies between the subseapularis 

muscle, the coracoid process and the combined origins ol the tendons 
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of the short head of the biceps and coracobrachialis, which arise from 

the coracoid process. It is therefore separated by the whole thick¬ 

ness of the subscapularis muscle from the extension of the joint be¬ 

neath it. However, bursa?, even more than muscles or tendons, vary in 

form in different individuals. For instance, since both bursa? approach 

each other on the superior surface of the subscapularis, we sometimes 

find them united over it, so that a horseshoe shaped arch is formed be¬ 

neath the coracoid process and the tendons arising from it. Under this 

arch the subscapularis may run with much freedom. I think such com¬ 

munications are not uncommon, particularly where the bursae have be¬ 

come dilated from the presence of fluid. 

Since the movement of the subscapularis muscle is at right angles 

with the tendons of the coracobrachialis, etc., it is quite necessary 

for nature to supply a bursa in this region. The arc of motion 

of any point on the lesser tuberosity is somewhere about an inch and 

a half between the position of internal rotation and the position of 

external rotation, and this would be a long stretch for simple areolar 

tissue. When I first wrote about these bursae, I did not fully realize 

that the subcoracoid and subacromial bursa usually communicated, 

and the old figures were inaccurate for that reason. ( Fig. 38.) 

Other bursae about the shoulder have been claimed. Piersol 

says:— 

“An infraserratus bursa has been described (Terrilon) situated 

between the inferior scapula angle and the chest wall. Its enlarge¬ 

ment gives rise to friction-like crepitation or creaking, which has been 

mistaken for fracture of ribs or scapula, or for an arthritis of the 

shoulder.” He also quotes Nancrede as discussing these symptoms. 

Goldthwait has also written on a subscapular bursa which he claims 

mav give similar symptoms. This bursa is said to be between tbe 

upper and anterior portion of the blade and the back of the first 

three ribs. It also would necessarily be “infraserratus.” 

We must agree that in some people, there are peculiar cracklings 

when the shoulder blades are moved, and that pain sometimes occurs 

with the cracklings. Goldthwait is inclined to attribute these pecul¬ 

iar cases, in which there is a painful crepitation or creaking, to this 

subscapular bursa, and it is quite possible that Terrilon and Nan¬ 

crede and others have attributed the same symptoms to the above- 

mentioned infraserratus bursa at the lower angle. I have sometimes 

thought that such noises were due to unusual friction in the small 

inconstant subtrapezoid bursa which lies over the triangular surface 

at the base of the spine of the scapula under the trapezius. This 
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particular bursa is very apt to become sore in cases where there arc 

scapulo-humeral adhesions and the shoulder blade is obliged to do 

double work. 1 am apt to attribute such symptoms to this subtrape¬ 

zoid bursa and am not prepared to take a positive stand as to the 

existence of either the infraserratus bursa at the lower angle of the 

scapula, nor of the subscapular bursa at the upper angle of the scap¬ 

ula. 1 recognize cases which have painful crepitation in these regions, 

but practically I do not see cases with severe enough symptoms to 

make me feel like operating on these patients. Goldthwait's article 

is worth reading, and he has undoubtedly cured patients with these 

symptoms bv removing the upper portion of the scapula. It seems 

to me that this is a rather radical operation for a doubtful condi¬ 

tion. but the operation is not dangerous and the symptoms some¬ 

times very severe. One should consider the question carefully. The 

shoulder is prone to reverberate crackling noises which oftentimes 

are perfectly painless. I can move my own scapula so as to make it 

sound about the room without the slightest pain, and yet I cannot 

even locate the exact spot 

where the primary vibra¬ 

tion takes place. Creak¬ 

ing shoulders are as com¬ 

mon as creaking knees and 

are usually painless. One 

must be on one’s guard not 

to attribute symptoms to 

conditions which cause 

creaking noises, for the 

symptoms may be due to 

something which accom¬ 

panies rather than causes 

the creaking. 

Small bursa- are de¬ 

scribed beneath some of 

the tendons near their at¬ 

tachments to the humerus 

on the ridges on each side 

of the bicipital groove. 

These bursa1 probably ex¬ 

ist to permit the bone to 

turn away from the dense 
t hi('la: IK. Normal Bcks.k Ahoct Siioci i>kk • 

, ,, , ... tendons when the latter 
Diagrammatic projection of all Imrsa? with 

numbers corresponding to list on p. 1. exert their powei to to- 
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tato the bone on its long axis. The teres major, latissimus dorsi and 

pectoralis major arc said to have such bursae. I have never seen 

lesions in any of them, although sometimes I have found local ten¬ 

derness over their locations in living patients. Such cases have 

usually promptly recovered; I have never known of anv chronic con¬ 

dition in one of these bursa?. 

I have also seen a case where there was a very distinct bursa 

superior to the coracoid process, between it and an anomalous inser¬ 

tion of the pectoralis minor to the outer side of the process. This 

anomaly, if found to be a frequent condition, might explain a few cases 

which are now clinically obscure. 

The synovial lining of the bicipital canal has sometimes been de¬ 

scribed as a bursa. To my mind it is more properly called a sheath, 

but it is in fact merely an extension of the joint cavity with which it 

freely communicates. 

An anatomic point which is readily forgotten in thinking of the 

shoulder is that the upward motion called hunching is performed by 

the upper part of the trapezius muscle, and this muscle is supplied 

by the spinal accessory. Not long ago, a patient was sent to me for 

shoulder symptoms which had not been attributed to a recent opera¬ 

tion on the neck! 

An interesting, if not important point, is that the platysmci ex¬ 

tends dozen into the shin over the shoulder, and Gray says that it 

actually has an attachment to the edge of the acromion. In cases 

where the trapezius has been paralyzed for a long time, one may see 

the shoulder feebly lifted by the platysma. 

It does not seem to me necessary in this book to review the situa¬ 

tions of the arteries and veins. Surgeons have come to think lightly 

of arteries because it is so easy to tie them and find no apparent 

immediate sign of harm following the ligation. As a rule one can 

safely rely on the anastomoses to supply the region with sufficient 

blood. Personally I try to save arteries and even large veins when 

I can. In plastic operations about the shoulder joint, it is doubly 

necessary, for if one ties too freely, one may tie not only the main 

artery of the part, but its collaterals, and healing may be delayed. 

The nerves which supply the muscles about the shoulder will 

be taken up with the discussion of the various forms of paralysis, 

but the reader should at least know well the upper portion of the 

brachial plexus. 

There are three free bony surfaces in the shoulder which one 

should bear in mind, for they are of practical importance beyond 
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the slight attention called to them in anatomic text hooks. One of 

these is on the back of the upper end of the humerus, in the region 

of the surgical neck, internal to the origin of the external head of 

the triceps. This hare portion of course is not, strictly speaking, 

bare, for it is covered with periosteum and areolar tissue, hut it has 

no muscular origin or insertion on it, and is opposite the glenoid 

head of the triceps. The other two similar surfaces are on the inner 

and outer side of the neck of the glenoid on the body of the scapula. 

The anterior is beneath the subscapularis and the posterior beneath 

the infraspinatus. These surfaces should he borne in mind when one 

is visualizing fractures or dislocations of this neighborhood. The 

extensions of the joints (B. M. subscapularis and M. infraspinati) 

under these muscles lie in the spaces over these smooth areas. 

The following chapter discusses the normal motions which the 

structures spoken of in this chapter may perform in relation to one 

another. The reader should endeavor to visualize the parts taken 

by the supraspinatus and bv the subacromial bursa as he follows 

the text. 

it i;f erf.xces 

Cowparative A natomy 

FLOWER, WM. II., An Introduction to the Osteology of the Mammalia, third 

edition, 1885. 

PARKER, W. K., The Structure and Development of the Shoulder Girdle and 

Sternum, Ray Society, 1808. 

I have found no mention of the subacromial bursa in any anatomic description 

of lower animals, although such bursae certainly must exist in the primates and 

possibly in beavers. 

Human Anatomy. 1 know of no good descriptions of the anatonn of the supia- 

spinatus tendon or of the subacromial bursa, but I have not had access to the follow¬ 

ing articles to which reference is made in the literature. PossibB these, although 

written long ago, describe these structures adequately. 

JAR.JAVAY, .T. F„ Die Anatomie und Pathologic der Schleimbcutel und Seluien- 

scheiden, Erlangen, 18G3. 

GRUBER, W., Die Oberschulterhakenschlcimbcutel (Bursa- mucosa-, supra- 

coracoideae). Fine Monographic mit Vorbemcrkungen enthallend: Beil rage /.ui 

Anatomie der Itegio infraclavieularis und deltoidea, 1 . St. Petersburg, 18(11, 

Repr. from: Med. Acad. imp. d. sc. de St. Petersburg, 7, \, iii, no. 11. 

Superficial descriptions of the bursa arc given in a few text books and in souk 

of the many articles referred to in the bibliography of Chapter \ I, but it 'hits not 

seem necessary to go into detail in regard to the points in which the\ differ I nun 
mine. 1 feel quite confident that the reader will find the structures which 1 have 

described in this chapter, if he will carefully study the best hook there is on tin 

subject of anatomv — the human bodv—but he must be painstaking in following 
the instructions. More detail in regard to the microscopic anatomy of the insertion 

of the tendon will be found on pages !)7 to K>7. 



Chapter II 

NORMAL MOTIONS OF THE SHOULDER JOINT 

There are certain anatomic terms customarily applied to the 

motions of the joints in general which are well understood except 

when applied to the shoulder. For instance, will the reader kindly 

flex his shoulder, i.e., his scapulo-humeral joint, to its utmost. Please 

pose in turn in extreme abduction, extreme adduction, and in ex¬ 

treme extension. I plead with you to try these positions before you 

read any further, for it probably will be necessary for you to re¬ 

educate yourself so far as the meanings of these terms are concerned. 

Having determined what you think they mean, answer the following 

questions: 

What motion occurs in the scapulo-humeral joint when you raise 

your finger tips as high as you possibly can toward the ceiling? 

In what position is the joint when your body is in the “anatomic” 

position ? 

Picture to yourself a horse taking a jump. Does he flex his 

scapulo-humeral joint before he takes the jump or after? 

Figure 19. Horse Taking a Jump 

Before reading further please name to 

yourself the position in which this figure 

shows the scapulo-humeral joint. In the man? 

In the horse? 

There is some room for a difference of opinion on these questions, 

because we may be guided by the point of view of comparative 

anatomy or accept the terms which have become customary for the 

biped human. In man, the conventional anatomic position adopted 

for teaching purposes is a standing one with the arms at the side 

and the palms forward. 'The anatomic position for a horse is the 

position in which we usually see him standing, with his toi clegs at a 

right angle with his spine. Man would have to raise his arms to a 

right angle in front of his body to approach the horse’s position. 

:i> 
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Sisson m *'('omparativc Anatomy of the Domestic Animals” 

( 1 edition) gives the following definitions: 

"M otion which diminishes the angle included hv the segments 

forming the joint is termed flexion, while that which tends to bring 

the segments into line with each other is called extension. 

Circumduction. This designates movements in which the distal 

end of the limb describes a circle or a segment of one. In man such 

movement is easily performed, but in quadrupeds it is possible to a 

limited degree only, and is to be regarded usually as an indication 

of disease. 

Adduction and abduction designate respectively movement of a 

limb toward and away from the median plane.” 

The horse clearly flexes his seapulo-humeral joint as he takes a 

jump and extends it as he lands on the other side. From a quadruped 

point of view we might say that the anatomic position of man is one 

of flexion of the shoulder; complete elevation of the arm (the Statue 

of Liberty or the diving position) is extension. 

The term “elevation” clearly applies to the Statue of Liberty, but the arms 

seem to he “depressed” in the case of the (liver, and it would seem absurd to use 

it to describe the position of these joints in the case of the horse, yet the relations 

in his shoulder bones arc the same as in those of his human companions. A com¬ 

parative anatomist would hold that all these figures represent “extension” of the 

seapulo-humeral joint. In this hook the term “elevation will he used for this 

relation of the humerus and scapula whatever the position of the body, hut occa¬ 

sionally, to make the meaning clear, the term “extension,” usually qualified by 

“quadruped,” will he used. 
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From general usage in medical works, on the other hand, we think 

of the anatomic position as the starting point. Abduction to most 

surgeons probably means raising the arm to the completely elevated 

position pointing to the sky, and they would not specify whether 

this should be done in internal or external rotation, nor in what 

plane. Extension would probably mean to them the position as¬ 

sumed in enthusiastic greeting with both arms thrust forward 

(/.<*., the anatomic position for the quadruped). When one falls in 

this position one is said to fall on the extended hands or arms. If 

you ask a surgeon to put his shoulder joint in extreme flexion he will 

usually Hex his elbow and bring his arm forward and upward. On the 

principles of comparative anatomy, lie should bring his elbow behind 

his back, or shrug his shoulder. I have several times asked audiences 

of doctors to rise and place their arms in Hexion, extension, adduction 

or abduction; the results were amusing enough to convince all of us 

that these terms have very vague meanings, so far as the shoulder is 

concerned. 

The fact is that the members of the medical profession have taken 

very little interest in this wonderful joint and do not think of its 

mechanism as precisely as they do of that of their favorite automo¬ 

bile. For the very reason that there are no standard definitions I 

must be somewhat arbitrary in defining the terms I shall use in 

this book. 

When in doubt it is well to follow Gray in anatomic matters, but 

in this instance he avoids the issue with great skill. Gray says: “The 

shoulder joint is capable of movement in every direction, forward, 

backward, abduction, adduction, circumduction, and rotation. The 

humerus is drawn forward by the pectoralis major, anterior fibers 

of the deltoid, eoracobrachialis, and by the biceps when the elbow is 

fixed; backward, by the latissimus dorsi, teres major, posterior fibers 

of the deltoid, and by the triceps when the elbow is fixed; it is 

abducted (elevated) by the deltoid and supraspinatus ; it is add acted 

(depressed) by the subscapularis, pectoralis major, latissimus dorsi, 

and teres major; it is rotated outward by the infraspinatus and teres 

minor; and it is rotated inward by the subscapularis, latissimus dorsi, 

and teres major.” 

Observe that he has not used flexion or extension and thus .avoids 

controversy. lit' qualifies “abducted” by a bracketed (elevated) 

and “adducted” by (depressed). Are the arms in diving depressed, 

elevated, abducted or extended? 

Piersol does not help us, for according to him the diver’s arms 

arc Hexed. “A motion bringing the distal end of a limb bone nearer 
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the head is called Hex ion; the opposite movement, extension.” If we 

accept this definition lor the scapulo humeral punt, flexion would 

occur as we raise the arm from the anatomic position to bring the 

elbow up beside the head, a motion which in the horse would be 

extension. 

Figure 21. Abduction" 

I lie comparative anatomist would admit that the scarecrow holds its arms ab¬ 

ducted, but lie would differ with the anatomist as to the degree of abduction, and 

as to the plane in which the humerus had arrived at this position. The polo pony, 

he would contend, is in the same position as is the scarecrow; i.c., the forelimbs are 

carried outward from the median line as far as nature permits. The anatomist 

would say that the scarecrow had performed abduction for about 90° from the 

anatomic position through the vertical coronal plane; the comparative anatomist 

would insist that the motion had occurred in the horizontal transverse plane. Ab¬ 

duction for the comparative anatomist has reached its limit, but the ordinary 

surgeon would say that the arms could be still further abducted until they pointed 

vertically upward at the side of the head; yet the anatomist might call this portion 

of the motion, flexion. Both would agree that the scarecrow’s arms are abducted, 
and I shall eall this position abduction irrespective of the degree of rotation of the 

humerus, or of the plane through which it is attained. 
A horse or a dog mav appear to abduct one leg somewhat as in the lower cut (r), 

but careful observation will show that most of this abduction is obtained by flexion 
of the elbow joint plus a little rotation of the scapula; little or no outward motion 

has occurred in the seapulo-humeral joint itself. 

Piersol savs that adduction is bringing the limb “towards the 

median plane of the body,” yet most surgeons would, I think, con¬ 

sider the arm adducted when in the anatomic position at the side, as 

Gray savs, “depressed.” Suppose that Piersol had placed a student 

in the scarecrow position and then asked him to adduct his scapulo¬ 

humeral joint. Would he mean to have the student move it upward to 

a position bv the head; “towards the median plane of the body” or 
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downward (depressed) to the anatomic position “towards the median 

plane of the body”? Certainly he could not find fault with the stu¬ 

dent. who had studied his pre-medical biology and carried his arm in 

across his chest. 

Figure 2*2. Adduction 

The horse, even when coaxed by a kind master, can adduct his foreleg only to 

a very slight extent; man himself has much less ability to adduct than he has to 

abduct. If the reader will try the position shown in this drawing of a traffic officer, 

he will be surprised to find how little true scapulo-humeral adduction occurs. Be 

sure not to move your scapula. 

Will the reader undertake to analyze the positions of the scapulo¬ 

humeral joints in the well-known group of Laocoon and his sons? 

Which of Laocobn’s arms is Hexed? 

Figure 23. Laocoon Illustrates 

Dorsal Flexion 

The position of Laocobn’s left arm 

is not defined anatomically in English, but 

it has been called “retroversion” bv Brans, 

the German anatomist, and l have chris¬ 

tened it “dorsal flexion.” 

Laocobn’s right arm is not in a com¬ 

plete position, either from the point of 

view of elevation or from that of rotation. 
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After giving much thought to these mutters, I have concluded 

to adopt the wise policy of Gray and avoid using the terms flexion 

and extension so far as I may. But what shall I call the position of 

Laocoihvs left arm as he struggles to drag the head of the serpent 

from his lnp? I shall want to speak of this position again and 

again, for it is the very position in which it is easiest to feel a rup¬ 

tured supraspinatus and much the most favorable position in which 

to operate on such cases. Yet neither anatomists nor comparative 

anatomists have a definite name for it. I will christen it “dorsal 

flexion,” although it is merely extreme flexion to a horse as he takes 

a jump. 

What of the opposite motion? Shall we call it forward flexion 

or extension, or abduction, or elevation in the sagittal plane? I shall 

use the first when necessary but usually the last. 

When the hand is placed behind the hack the humerus is rotated inward to its 

full extent and vet lies in the same long axis which it assumes m the anatomic posi¬ 

tion ; therefore,'so far as the shoulder joint is concerned it may he described as 

in the anatomic position, hut the degree of rotation should also be mentioned 1 he 
horse cannot permit his foreleg to assume this position, even with the help ot the 

imagination of the artist, for the horse cannot rotate his humerus on its long axis. 
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This is a very natural position for the human arm when the body is recumbent. 

Many people sleep with one or both arms held in this manner. The seapulo-humeral 

joint itself has almost reached the pivotal position lmt the clavicle is not fully 

elevated. Since the deltoid, the supraspinatus and the infraspinatus are relaxed, 

it is the most favorable position to encourage physiological repair of lesions in and 

about the tuberosity. 
Antero-posterior view in hammock position. Notice the symmetrical relation 

of the acromion to the head of the humerus. Notice that the axis of the humerus 

is in line with the axis of the spine of the scapula, and that changes in the relations 

of these axes would make different parts of the periphery of the acromion act as 

fulcrums. Notice that in this position the axis of the head and neck of the humerus 

is in the same plane as both of these axes; in other words, il points toward you 

at about 15° from the long axis of the shaft. If this patient raised her arm to com¬ 

plete elevation, with the axis of the humerus vertical, tin- rounded contour of the 

articular surface would point outward and forward, and the axis of the neck would 

make an obvious angle with that of the shaft. 
This shoulder joint is locked, so far as posterior motion is concerned, but it 

still might have a number of degrees more lateral motion in the coronal plane, pro¬ 

vided it rotated a little before it reached the true pivotal position where it would 

become locked. Such a position as that shown in this picture 1 call a subordinate 

pivotal position; i.e., a position in which the joint is locked posteriorly so far as 

dorsal motion is concerned, but lateral motion is still possible if tbe humerus be 

rotated. 

Subordinate pivotal positions occur all the way from the anatomic position to 

that of complete elevation. They are conjunctions of the two bones in quadruped 

abduction with different degrees of humeral rotation. They are expressed graph- 

icallv by the triangle in fig. 2!), or by the face of the clock in this diagram. 

its 



For example when the arms are akimbo, the humerus and acromion lock, so 

far as motion in the coronal plane is concerned, when the axis of the humerus has 

reached an angle a very little over la from the vertical, as the patient stands. If, 

when in this position, the humerus be rotated outward 90 more, further elevation 

may be made until locking occurs at about the horizontal plane and the humerus 
then will he in extreme internal rotation; and although the humerus lias just been 

rotated outward, you cannot, now that il has been raised, rotate it much inwardly! 

However, it will easily rotate outward 90 more, and in the coronal plane ascend 

to the pivotal position, where it will be almost completely locked, and the possibility 
of rotation in either direction will be very slight. On the wa\ to this complete lock¬ 

ing it will pass this neutral position, which I have called the hammock position, 

and in which the joint and its adjacent structures are very nearl\ at rest. In this 

position the X-ray shows the facets of the teres minor and of the suhscapularis in 

profile, and the axis of the humerus points at one-thirty on the dial of the acromion. 

All of this goes to show that the scapulo-humeral motions cannot be deter¬ 
mined by experiments on the cadaver w ith the scapula held in a vise, for the humerus 

moves in different wavs according to the position of the scapula. Furthermore, 
not only the subtle changes due to rotation of the humerus on its long axis, and the 

still more subtle changes in the shape of the eoraeo-acromio-glenoidal cup while 
the clavicle rises, but changes in the position of the spine, must be considered to 

attain a true understanding for clinical purposes. Tell me bow many degrees of 
elevation of the humerus the scapulo-humeral joint permits; then put your hand 

behind your hack and demonstrate it to me! You are in a subordinate pivotal posi¬ 
tion at about six o'clock on the dial of the acromion. Contrast this with tin- motion 

when you raise von r arm in external rotation in the coronal plane. If you a re voting 

and limber, the axis of votir humerus, when in superior posterior adduction, may 

precede noon on the dial of the acromion, and when in inferior posterior adduc¬ 
tion it may pass six o'clock. 

: t«» 
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Beware of the fact that X-ray pictures are projections and angles are deceptive. 

A metal \V could appear in an X-ray picture as either a transverse or a vertical 
line. 

Elevation and rotation seem to be somewhat interchangeable, like wattage and 

voltage. For instance, when the arm is rotated inwardly 100 per cent, elevation in 

the coronal plane is practically nil; when it is elevated 100 per cent, internal rotation 

is practically nil. 

Gray was wise in putting (elevation) in brackets after his defini¬ 

tion of abduction. Elevation is a good term for our special needs. 

When we raise an arm to point directly to the sky we certainly ele¬ 

vate it, whether we lift it in the coronal plane in abduction and 

external rotation or extend it according to the comparative anato¬ 

mist, or Hex it in a sagittal plane to please the anatomist, or divide 

our attention and elevate it as we may, anywhere in the 90 degrees 

between the two planes. We may even keep it adducted as we raise it. 

As will be seen later it will reach in complete elevation the same ulti¬ 

mate position no matter whether it is rotated internally or externally 

as it starts, and no matter in which plane it rises. 

My personal preference would be to use the comparative anato¬ 

mist’s terms, for elevation seems to me extension and the anatomic 

position flexion. However, I shall avoid using “extension” and use 

“elevation” so far as I can in describing the relative position of 

the shoulder bones which is suggested alike by one’s thought of 

either the Statue of Liberty or of Annette Kellerman. 

FlOL'KK 
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Should this mini bring the right 

firm in its lower phase, which is 

“dorsal flexion,” directly forward 

in the sagittal plane, he could not 

arrive in the pivotal position with¬ 

out rotating his humerus inward 

for about 1)0 . I prefer to call the 

motion in which he would endeavor, 

without rotating the humerus, to 

raise his arm forward in the sagittal 

plane “elevation in the sagittal 

plane,” hut it may he callvd forward 

flexion. In the extreme of this posi¬ 

tion, the axis drawn through the 

condyles ot the lower end of the humerus would he the same as in the 

.anatomic position, i.e., transverse or coronal; in the pivotal position 

this axis changes 90 (i.e., becomes sagittal), and the inner condyle 

points forward. When I say that a patient “elevates his arm” I do not 

especially indicate whether lie rotates it externally and carries it up 

in the coronal plane, or whether he rotates it internally and carries it 

up in the sagittal plane. Usually he elevates it in some intermediate 

plane, and the rotation of the clavicle and of the humerus on their long 

axes occurs without his knowledge or observation. The only justifi¬ 

cation for using “forward flexion" is that it is the opposite of dorsal 

flexion, which is true extreme flexion as in the jumping horse. Forward 

flexion is really only extension. 

Adduction would lie used to describe a mid-position between “supe¬ 

rior adduction ” and “inferior adduction ot the scnpulo-humcral 

joint. These terms may he further qualified by stating whether they 

are posterior or {interior. 1 hey fire characteristic motions in youth, 

find it is remarkable to what a degree they may persist in some adult 

women. One rarelv finds n laboring man who can perform superior 

adduction: many cannot even attain a vertical position. 

Pivotal position. 

We have hv ..cans settled the terminology which should he 

used in describing the motions of the shoulder, hut we have, I hope, 

arrived at a fair understanding of the terms to he used in this hook. 
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Now that wo have the terms to use for descriptive purposes, we mav 

study the motions of tlie shoulder under the following headings: 

(1) Rotation on the long axis of the humerus. 

(2) The relative parts played by the three different joints in 

the motion of elevation. 

(3) Lateral elevation in the coronal plane. 

(4) Antero-posterior motion in the sagittal plane. 

(5) Circumduction. 

(6) The motion at the acromio-clavicular joint. 

(7) The scapulo-humeral rhythm in which all the structures 

cooperate. 

Rotation on the long axis of the humerus. When the patient is 

standing in the anatomic position, with his arm at the side and the 

palm forward, the humerus is in almost a mid-position between in¬ 

ternal and external rotation. By turning the palm as far as one can 

outward, the humerus has moved to extreme external rotation. By 

turning the palm inward until it has faced backward and again 

outward, the plane of the palm has traversed nearly a complete 

circle (360 degrees), owing to rotation of the humerus and scapula 

(180 degrees), plus rotation of the radius (nearly 180 degrees). 

When one reaches up as high as possible, the humerus arrives at a 

fixed position where it can no longer be rotated, although the palm 

will turn nearly 180 degrees. Now in all of these motions, the turn¬ 

ing of the palm is deceptive, because the palm turns almost a half 

circle by the motion of the radius over the ulna — the rotation of 

the humerus on its long axis being only a part of the motion. In 

order to get rid of this deception in testing the scapulo-humeral 

motion, one should Hex the forearm to a right angle, and retain it in 

this position throughout our tests. Since the elbow joint does not 

move laterally, one can discount the motion of the palm and judge 

the rotation of the humerus (and scapula) by the angle through 

which the flexed forearm (i.e., the ulna) moves inward and outward. 

No matter what position the palm assumes, the motion of the humerus 

is not affected so long as the forearm is flexed at a right angle, but 

when the elbow is extended the humerus may rotate synchronously 

with the radius without our perception. 

Keeping the forearm flexed at a right angle and keeping the 

elbow at the side, one can rotate the humerus from the anatomic 

position outward about DO degrees. Keeping the elbow at the side 

and placing the Hexed forearm behind the back, one can rotate the 

humerus inward about 90 degrees. The total arc ol rotation, there- 
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fore, is at least 180 degrees in a normal person of mednnn age, pro¬ 

vided that the arm is at the side in the anatomic position, for the 

degree of rotation diminishes as I lie arm is elevated ( p. 44). This 

estimate is not perfectly exact because the whole scapula rotates a 

little also. It is slightly in excess of 180 degrees in young people, 

particularly in girls, and is slightly beneath this in elderly persons 

— although occasionally, elderly persons, particularly women, re¬ 

tain a large range of motion. 

I wish to warn the reader not to get the idea that rotation of the 

humerus is a motion which occurs in the true shoulder joint only. 

The subacromial bursa, particularly its subcoracoid portion, is as 

essential in rotation as in upward motions of the arm. (See Fig. 33.) 

And now we come to a curious paradox which I have only recently 

observed, although I have studied the motions of the shoulder for 

years. Yon can prove that the completely elevated arm is in cither 

extreme external rotation or in extreme internal rotation. 

(1 ) Proof that it is in external rotation. 

a. Raise your hand as high as you possibly can toward the 

ceiling. 

b. Without moving the humerus, flex your elbow to a right 

angle, and your forearm will lie across the top of your head. 

c. Holding your elbow still flexed at a right angle, let your 

humerus descend slowly, without rotation on its long axis in the 

coronal plane to the side of your body. 

d. The forearm will be pointing directly outward from your 

body in extreme external rotation of the humerus. 

c. Since you let it descend, without rotating it at all, it must 

have been in external rotation all the time. (v). F. I). 

(2) Proof that it is in internal rotation. 

a. Raise your arm to complete elevation. 

h. Flex your elbow to a right angle and the forearm is again 

over your head. 

c. Let the humerus (without rotating on its axis) descend 

in the sagittal plane. 

d. 'Plie forearm will be across the front of your body point¬ 

ing to the opposite side; i.e., in internal rotation o I I lie Ini me i us. 

e. Since you let it descend without rotating it at all, it must 

have been in internal rotation all the time. (j. L. lb 
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A diagram to illustrate the pivotal position and the diminution of the possi¬ 
bility of rotation of the humerus as the arm ascends from the anatomic position. 
If external rotation is performed in the anatomic position the arm may be raised 
in the coronal plane, as illustrated by the solid line. If it be rotated internally 
while in the anatomic position it can he raised in the sagittal plane, as illustrated 
by the dash line. The triangle completed by the dotted lines indicates the degrees 
of the ability of the humerus to rotate, as the arm proceeds upward. Notice that in 
whatever plane the arm is elevated the Hexed forearm arrives at a position over the 
head, where scapulo-humeral rotation practically ceases. 

Still another point lias been formulated only recently. The range 

of rotation of the humerus diminishes as it is elevated. 

In the anatomic position at the side the extent of rotation is 

roughly 180 degrees; when raised to the level of the shoulder in 

abduction (i.e., the scarecrow position) or in mid-forward flexion 

(i.e., the normal quadruped anatomic position), it is about 90 

degrees, and in complete elevation it is practically nil, for the hu¬ 

merus cannot be further rotated externally or internally. The loss 

of range is gradual between these points. 

I find it difficult to explain the paradox of the ability of the ele¬ 

vated arm to descend without rotating and come at will to the side 

in either external rotation or internal rotation. It makes the puzzle 

more clear to hold a humerus in your hand and observe that the lines 

of bearing made in these two motions on the articular surface would 

meet each other. Also you may see that the glenoid surface comes to a 
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point at it> upper extremity. However, this does not answer the 

question of whether the completely elevated arm is to he considered 

to be in external or internal rotation. 1 favor internal rotation be¬ 

cause the internal condyle points forward, but will call it a pivotal 

position to make sure. From the pivot it can descend in either wav. 

Analysis of relative parts played by the three joints durincj 

elevation of the arm. FJevation of the arm may occur in inanv dif¬ 

ferent planes and the behavior of the scapula and humerus varies 

somewhat in each plane. 

The rotation of the humerus on its axis, which we have just 

been considerin'*-, occurs in either plane if we start from the anatomic 

position. As has just been pointed out, in complete elevation the 

humerus arrives in a pivotal position in which little, if any, rotation 

is possible. When one reaches upward in any plane, three joints 

move. (1) The scapula rises on the chest wall owing to about 45 

degrees of motion at the sterno-clavieular joint. (2) The acromion 

tilts upward under the tip of the clavicle owing to about 5 degrees 

of motion at the acromio-clavicular joint. (3) The humerus moves 

on the glenoid about 140 degrees. 

Notice that the sum of these somewhat doubtful and variable 

figures is greater by 10 degrees than the one fixed and readily ob¬ 

served amount of 180 degrees, which the vertical axis of the hu¬ 

merus has passed through to become inverted. In other words, the 

full extent of motion in each joint has not been used. 

In childhood and in youth the axis of the humerus may pass the 

vertical and proceed toward the median line at either end of its 

course for about 20 degrees. 

Possible bv some feat of mathematics these motions may be ac¬ 

curately measured in the future, but tlu- sum of the ranges of vertical 

motion possible in each joint will always be greater than the total 

of range accomplished when they all move together. 

The explanation of this paradox lies chiefly in the facts that 

(1) each of the bones rotates in its relation to the others; (2) the 

clavicle also passes backward; (3) there is lateral movement as well 

as elevation of the two movable centers of motion; i.e., the outer end 

of the clavicle mav pass backward while the glenoid moves forward. 

(4) Kacli joint is capable of a greater degree of motion than it uses 

m the combined motions required to elevate the arm. 

If vou will hunch your shoulder and then elevate your arm you 

may feel the outer end of the clavicle drop, pass backward and rotate 

slight lv in a left turn. In other words, the clavicle can be raised 
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c 
FiointE 30. Elevation of Scapula 
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Strictly speaking, any motion of the arm should be described,in two ways; e.t/., 
stating the degree ot abduction ot the clavicle and also the degree of abduction of 
the humerus on the scapula. I 'snally when there is abduction of the scapulo humeral 
joint there is, at the same time, abduction at the sterno-clavieular joint, but this 
is bv no means always true. We may, for example, adduct the clavicle, and at the 
same time abduct the humerus. However, for clinical purposes it is best to con¬ 
sider the arm and shoulder as a whole. The diagrams on p. 4(> suggest some of the 
phases of the cooperative movements of all the shoulder bones. 

A lower end of humerus. I! upper end of humerus. (' glenoid. I) — 
outer end of clavicle. F, inner end of clavicle. 

To elevate the arm straight toward the ceiling so that the axis of the humerus 
becomes inverted; travels ISO , three joints are used. The clavicle K-l) does 
not move directly up to E-IV, for, as it rises, it passes backward and at the same 
time twists anticlockwise on its own long axis about 15 . There is a negligible amount 
of motion at 1> in the acromio-clavieular joint, hut the rotation of the clavicle carries 
the offset glenoid forward and upward; i.r.. the motion of I)' is backward away from 
the plane of the paper, hut the motion of C' is at the same time coming forward 
toward the plane of the paper. Meanwhile the humerus A-B is constantly moving 
on thi‘ movable center C. When we subtract the upward motion of the clavicle, i.e., 
45°. from the obvious 180 . we have about 135 of scapulo humeral motion. 

But how about the offset glenoid, which has also moved about 45° by rotation 
of the clavicle? If B and C were firmly united, A would lie raised halfway to the 
level of C' merely by this rotation. This would subtract 15° more from the 135°, 
leaving only 90° of pure seapulo-humerni motion. Thus authorities may disagree 
on the true amount of soapulo-lmmernl mobility according to whether or not the 
glenoid is considered to he fixed or in motion. It seems to the writer that the move¬ 
ment is cooperative and cannot he fairh subdivided among the three joints. 

(h) In complete elevation, the scapula rises in nearly “one piece’’ with the clav¬ 
icle. It is not quite “one piece,” because its union with the clavicle through the 
coraco- and acromio-davicular ligaments permits a certain amount of motion, 
the extent of which is so slight that we may ignore it in the interpretation of this 
diagram, which is particularly planned to suggest the idea that the motions of the 
clavicle are transmitted to the scapula, not only in elevation, but in rotation. How¬ 
ever, the slight mohilitv of the joints between the scapula and the clavicle permits 
exaggeration of am one position when force, active or passive, is applied to the 
limb in that position. 

The axes of the clavicle, the glenoid, the blade of the scapula and the acromion 
meet one another at varying angles, although in the main at about 45°. It is well 
nigh impossible to construct a diagram which would he actually correct in its at¬ 
tempt to show the complicated normal movements which may take place among 
these irregularly shaped hones meeting at such angles. 

(r) If the reader will experiment with a block of wood shaped like a three- 
sided pv ram id, the apex of which, 1), represents the tip of the acromion, and the 
base, E-F-G, the lines drawn from the upper and lower angles of the blade of the 
scapula to the center of the sterno-clavieular joint, he may obtain a very good idea 
of the effect of anv movement of the edge which represents the axis of the clavicle, 
whether that edge be raised or rotated. Such an experiment will make him thought¬ 
ful in regard to the X-rav interpretation of lesions of the shoulder. 

The plane of the glenoid meets nearly all the faces of the pyramid at about 45° 
to 60°, and in the anatomic position it also assumes about this relation to the sagittal 
and coronal planes of the body. Place your pencil point at the center of the glenoid 
in this figure and hold the axis of the pencil at 15 to the plane of the paper and 
perpendicular to the plane of the glenoid. Then imagine rotation and elevation 
of D-K, and conceive of the effect on the axis of your pencil still held in the same 
relation with the glenoid. 

I lie lieavv line I) -1 is the border which represents the clavicle. Rotation of 
1) I for 45° on the point F. shortens the X-ray projection of I'-Ci and of all the 
other lines. It raises the plane of the glenoid 45° and therefore the axis of a humerus, 
which we niav assume is moving on the glenoid. Meanwhile elevation ot the clavicle 
for 15 raises the projection of the humerus 15 more. 

When we discuss the pure seapulo-lmmeral motion shall we consider the plane 
of the glenoid to be fixed or in motion? Even without using the clavicle, tilting that 
plane bv the use of your spine or bv bending a knee makes a great difference in the 
relation of the long axis of the humerus to the floor. 
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higher by bundling than by elevating the arm. Rotation of the 

clavicle, slight as it is, tends to throw the glenoid forward and face 

it more directly upward. Consider that the clavicle is a rod fastened 

near its end to the coracoid and acromion which join together firmly 

at the glenoid. Forget the rest of the scapula. Twist the clavicle, 

which is about T1/^ inches long, a few degrees on its long axis, and 

the glenoid, which is offset two inches, will move a good deal even 

assuming no acromio-clavicular motion. 

As the arm is elevated it is very easy to feel on your own shoulder 

that the scapula not only rises but rotates on the chest wall. The 

lower angle which is easily palpated may travel an arc of over 45 

degrees on the circumference of the chest. Part of this motion is 

made possible at the acromio-clavicular joint, but most of it is due 

to rotation of the clavicle at the sterno-clavicular joint. 

To sum up, we may say that during the motion of elevation the 

humerus is rotating on its own vertical axis, pivoting on a fulcrum 

which is rotating and passing forward in relation to a center which 

is rising, moving backward and slowly rotating on a left turn. 

Taking all these facts into consideration, it is quite possible that 

by astronomic calculation from motion-picture X-ray films of a liv¬ 

ing skeleton, the “relativity” of these compound motions might be 

made out. But when this has been done, calculations for the motions 

of the spinal column must be added, for in life it is scarcely possible 

to move the shoulder without compensatory curving or twisting of 

our spines. This is particularly true in patients with sore shoulders. 

Lateral elevation of the humerus in the coronal plane cannot be 

accomplished as far as a right angle with the axis of the body, if 

the arm is first put in internal rotation (i.e., arms akimbo). How¬ 

ever, if it starts in the anatomic position it may be raised to the hori¬ 

zontal or perhaps a little higher without any external rotation. This 

includes motion of the scapula on the chest wall through motion at 

the acromio-clavicular joint and at the sterno-clavicular joint. Only 

a part of this 90 degrees is performed by the shoulder joint, per¬ 

haps less than a half. Full lateral motion or elevation in the coronal 

plane can only be accomplished in external rotation. In internal 

rotation, the tuberosity meets the acromion, but as the arm is ex¬ 

ternally rotated, the shape of the head and neck under the acromion 

changes, and the head rolls in under the acromion by a very narrow 

margin at just about the region of the bicipital groove. At the same 

time the scapula tilts so that the glenoid turns upward. However, 

elevation in the sagittal plane can be accomplished in internal rotation. 
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So far as ant era-posterior motion of the humerus in a sagittal 

plane is concerned, i.e., when Hie patient brings tlie elbow as far 

backward (dorsal flexion) and then as far up and forward as pos¬ 

sible (forward flexion or elevation in the sagittal plane), the range 

is also nearly 180 degrees, being greater forward than backward. 

This is an important motion to remember, for one can palpate much 

more of the head of the humerus forward of the acromion when the 

elbow is carried as far backward (Taiocodn’s left arm) as possible. 

In this position the range of palpability of the head of the humerus 

is greater in some subjects than in others, depending on the shape 

of the acromion process and the position in which they habitually 

carry their shoulders. Sloping shoulders are more difficult to pal¬ 

liate in dorsal flexion than are square shoulders. 

When the arm is carried as far forward and upward as possible 

i/t the sagittal plane, the entire humeral head, tuberosity and all, 

disappears beneath the acromion; the arm will be elevated to about 

45 degrees above the horizontal and cannot be rotated further out¬ 

ward. Then if it is rotated about 45 degrees inward it will rise the 

remaining 45 degrees to complete elevation. But if the arm is ele¬ 

vated in the coronal plane it will have to be rotated outward to at¬ 

tain complete elevation. The bronze Mercury of Bologna shows the 

right arm in forward flexion, while Laocobirs right arm is abducted 

in mid-rotation. The former would have to rotate inward to attain 

complete elevation, while the latter must rotate outward. 

In other words, complete elevation of the arm from the anatomic 

position in a sagittal plane is not possible; in order to arrive at com¬ 

plete elevation the humerus must rotate on its long axis externally 

at the start of this motion or internally at the latter part. As a 

matter of fact, in raising one's arm. one is unconscious of this rota¬ 

tion of the humerus on its long axis. Although the humerus can only 

rise to within 45 degrees of complete elevation m the anterior phase 

of this motion in the sagittal plane, it can proceed 45 degrees farther 

backward in the posterior phase than it can when it is rotated ex¬ 

ternally. Therefore the long axis of the humerus in the whole antero¬ 

posterior motion can also pass through an arc of ISO degrees, but, 

the semi-circle described by the lower end of the humerus ends at a 

lower level in front, and passes further behind the body, than it ele¬ 

vation occurs in either external or internal rotation. As in motion 

in the other planes this movement, too, is partly accomplished by 

rotation of the scapula on the chest wall; that is. In motion at the 

s ter no-clavicular joint. 
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Circumduction is ;i deceptive motion in the shoulder. One can 

swing the arm around and persuade oneself that the humerus is mov¬ 

ing like a spoke in a wheel. Watch a man circumducting his arm and 

you will swear that the arm is rotating round and round with its huh 

at the shoulder joint. You do not observe that he is rotating his 

body, that his clavicle is circumducting through a small circle, that 

the scapulo-humeral joint is a moving pivot at the point of a cone, 

and that the humerus is rotating on its own long axis as it passes 

around the periphery of a compound cone, centering at the sterno¬ 

clavicular joint. 

It will be a good mental exercise for the reader to trace on imagi¬ 

nary coronal, sagittal, transverse, median and equatorial planes the 

points he can touch with the tip of his elbow. Or he may employ a 

mechanical draughtsman to plot the points on the inside of a sphere 

which his elbow may reach without bending his spine. lie will be 

surprised to find how like a conventional shield this figure will be. 

We may roughly say that the tip of the elbow can be made to 

touch any point within most of a small hemisphere, and that the 

elbow cannot touch any part of what would be the opposing hemi¬ 

sphere. If the elbow and wrist are allowed to move, a still larger 

portion of a sphere can be swept by the hand. Then if you will 

allow your spine to rotate and bend, you can very nearly sweep the 

inside of three-quarters of a globe. 

The acromio-clavicular joint. The exact manner of, and the 

exact amount of motion in this joint, still elude my curiosity. When 

one hunches the shoulder, the scapula rises several inches on the 

posterior ribs, and the spine of the scapula rises to a higher level than 

does the clavicle; i.c., the scapula rolls forward. At the same time 

the angle between the spine of the scapula and the clavicle (as seen 

from above) appears to diminish to some extent. Furthermore, the 

vertebral border of the scapula remains only about 15 degrees off its 

normal parallel with the axis of the vertebral column, and yet the 

angle of the vertebral border with the clavicle as seen by X-ray 

diminishes. These facts all indicate that in hunching the shoulder 

there must be 5 or 10 degrees of motion at the acromio-clavicular 

joint. Incidentally you will find that the clavicle rises considerably 

higher when vou hunch your shoulder than when you reach upward. 

However, X-rays of a completely elevated arm show very little 

change in the right angle which the vertebral border forms with the 

clavicle, as compared to the angle in the anatomic posit ion, although in 

elevation the vertebral border has reached an angle of 15 degrees with 
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the spinal column. If flic reader will make a lit lie model of sticks, 

using one for I lie clavicle, one for the vertebral border and one for 

the spine of the scapula, he may understand that a very slight rota¬ 

tion at the sterno-clavicular joint may greatly change the relations 

of the other bones as seen in any X-ray projection, without any move¬ 

ment taking place at the acronuo-clavieular end. After reading vari¬ 

ous works on anatomy and making some observations bv dissection 

and checking with the X-ray, I have come to the conclusion that the 

acromio-clavicular joint moves very little indeed, but this motion 

may occur in many different planes. Its surfaces slide a little, rotate 

a little, tip apart a little and act like hinges to some degree. 

It appears that nature abhorred a perfectly fixed fusion at this 

point in her architectural plan, for it would oblige a very small point 

to bear the stress for a whole extrenutv. So she compromised bv fix¬ 

ing the scapula near the outer end of the clavicle, by binding the 

latter firmly to the coracoid process and using the acromio-clavicular 

joint to steady the protruding tip of the clavicle on the acromion 

process. She bound the tip of the clavicle which extended an inch or 

two beyond the coracoid to the side of the acromion, not to its very 

tip. The ligamentous binding of coracoid to clavicle, though very 

strong, would not be truly rigid; the acromio-clavicular joint 

must take up the play or be rigid, and if rigid, be very much subject 

to injury. Therefore nature made it slightly movable in order that 

it might: (1) Swing a little (as seen from above downward—p. 10, 

Fig. 0) so that the angle between the axes of the scapula and 

clavicle could be slightly diminished or increased. (f2) Rock a little 

(as seen from the side) so that the lower angle of the scapula could 

follow the curve of the ribs as it moves about them when the scapula 

proceeds forward and backward. (,‘3) Twist a little so that the 

face of the glenoid can point a little more upward when the arm is 

elevated. (This occurs with No. 2.) (1) Slide a little inward when 

pressure is made on the outside of the shoulder. (5) Act like a hinge 

when the shoulder is shrugged. 

All these motions are very slight in degree and checked by the 

ligaments which bind the coracoid to the under side of the clavicle, 

more than by the relatively weak capsular ligament which surrounds 

the acromio-clavicular joint itself. In other words, the range of the 

acromio-clavicular joint is only the range of the pliability of the 

coraco-clavicular ligaments themselves, which are \er\ cunningly 

arranged to bear the stresses which occur in any of the directions in 
o 

which the joint can move. 
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Owing to the obliquity of the joint itself, force coining from be¬ 

low the acromion (for instance, if the lower angle of the scapula were 

pulled forcibly outward or upward as by passively raising the arm 

in internal rotation in the coronal plane) would throw all the 

stress on the coracoid ligaments. In the same way, force from be¬ 

hind the acromion makes supporting contact in the joint because 

the clavicular surface faces backward as well as downward. These 

considerations are important in a study of the mechanism of dislo¬ 

cation. 

The greatest weakness of this little joint seems to be to downward 

force applied to the acromion without touching the end of the 

clavicle which, however, protects it bv projection above it. For¬ 

tunately, none of the ordinary uses of the joint subject it to a strong 

downward force, but a blow or a fall on the tip of the acromion 

without at the same time striking the clavicle, commonly ruptures the 

acromio-clavicular ligaments without tearing the firmer conoid and 

trapezoid strands. 

On the whole, although the acromio-clavicular joint may move 

a little in any direction, and is necessary for perfect shoulder motion, 

it has a very slight range in any direction, and may be ankvlosed 

without serious alteration of the use of the shoulder. It contains an 

intermediate fibro-cartilage which is often incomplete and some¬ 

times absent. 

The scapula humeral rhythm. There has been a great deal writ¬ 

ten in anatomic text books and journals, and also in articles con¬ 

cerning fractures and dislocations in this region, about the succes¬ 

sive stages in the motion of abduction or elevation. I have never vet 

found what seemed to me an accurate description.* Authors divide 

the motions into primary and secondary. They say, for instance, 

that the humerus first moves on the scapula and then the scapula on 

the chest wall, and later the humerus on the scapula again. My own 

opinion is that in the normal motion of elevation no one can tell just 

* Footnote. Since writing tliis chapter, I have found an admirable article by 
an English anatomist (R. I.. Lockhart), from which the following paragraph is 
quoted: 

“In raising the arm from the side to the vertically upright position, from the 
very beginning to the very end of the action, there is continuous movement of the 
scapulo-thoracic, acromio-clavicular and sterno-clavicular joints, and continuous 
activity of the associated muscles, whereas traditional teaching, by authors of 
repute, past and present, holds that abduction of the arm to the horizontal is secured 
by the full action of the deltoid causing complete movement of the shoulder joint, 
subsequent vertical elevation of the arm being made by trapezius and serratus 
rotating the scapula up on the chest, while the humero-scapular angle remains con¬ 
stant.” (Movements of the Normal Shoulder Joint. R. I., Lockhart, M.D., Jour. 

Aiuil. (English), 1929-30, Vol. (it, p. 298.) 
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when each of these motions occurs, for they all occur simultaneously. 

This is the way to prove this statement. 

Watch the back of a thin, naked man and concentrate your at¬ 

tention on the motion of the vertebral border of the scapula from 

start to finish of elevation, performed slowly. You will find with 

vour finger on the vertebral border that you must follow the scapula 

continuously during the whole period of motion and that this motion 

does not occur in a jerky, but on the contrary, in a perfectly steady 

manner. Incidentally, therefore, the scapula cannot lie performing 

its function in an independent way in relation to the shoulder joint. 

Next, concentrate your attention on the shoulder joint, with your 

fingers so placed that they can feel the motion of the head of the 

humerus on the scapula, and you will find that the motion of this 

joint, too, is symmetrical and steady throughout the whole of eleva¬ 

tion. Still further, you Mill find that the motion is steady, M'hcther 

accomplished from the start in internal rotation, or external 

rotation. 

Now concentrate your attention on the sterno-clavicular joint. 

It, too, moves steadily through its special arc. The clavicle not only 

rises, but it passes backMard and rotates, so that although its motion 

is oblique, it is steady throughout the M’hole period of elevation. 

Then concentrate your attention on tlie level of the top of the 

shoulder relative to the other one that does not move. It, too, rises 

smoothly and continuously. 

Therefore, (j. K. I)., if each movement is steady and continuous, 

each joint is moving pari passu, although the arc of one, the scapulo¬ 

humeral joint, is much greater than that of the others and attracts 

your attention fully three times as much. After seeing many shoulder 

cases, one must conclude that this rhythm of motion as the arm is 

elevated is the normal action. When you see a scapula that halts 

and does not move symmetrically the probability is that that shoulder 

is abnormal. Almost all lesions ot the shoulder joint and bursa ex¬ 

hibit this sign M'hicli I speak of as “loss of scapulo-humeral rhythm 

in many places in the text. (See p. 147.) 

At this point it seems wise to pause for a review. Most ot the 

motions to which I have called attention are perhaps novel to the 

reader. You must try these motions for yourself and verify them 

or disprove them. He fair to me. It is not only necessary to try 

them, but to trv them accurately, and accuracy is very difficult., for 

in spite of good intentions you may make unconscious auxiliary 

motions. Tor instance, it is almost impossible to hold one s spine 
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rigid as one moves the arm into extreme positions. One must also he 

very careful to maintain the specified positions very precisely. In 

studying rotation, for example, one may allow the forearm to relax 

from its position at a right angle with the humerus, and without this 

guide, a very slight degree of rotation may occur which would per¬ 

mit greater freedom in elevation. Furthermore, it is next to im¬ 

possible to disassociate movements of the scapula itself from the 

scapulo-lmmeral motions. In spite of one’s Mill, the scapula Mill 

move a little on the chest Mall and Mill give a deceptive freedom to 

the humerus. You think, for instance, that you can, ivith the humerus 

in internal rotation, perform abduction of the scapulo-lmmeral joint 

as far as the horizontal, but as a matter of fact, the degree of scapulo¬ 

humeral abduction Mill be very meager. If your scapula Mere nailed 

to your chest in the anatomic position, I doubt if your arm could 

move 45 degrees from your side. 

To recapitulate, I believe it is important to understand that: 

(1) the humerus is in external rotation M’hen the arm is at the side 

and the palm turned as far as possible forward and outward; (2) a 

considerable scapulo-lmmeral adduction (quadruped flexion) is pos¬ 

sible on the part of the patient, so that the angle of the spine of the 

scapula and the axis of the humerus reduces some 20 degrees; 

(3) reaching as high as possible (elevation) does not mean the 

extreme degree of “extension” of the shoulder, for some degrees 

more may be gained bv lowering the arm back of the head toward the 

other shoulder; (4) the young patient has so much greater motion 

in all directions than does the man or Moman above middle age; 

(5) the sterno-clavicular joint functions more in shrugging than 

in elevation; ((5) in elevation the clavicle moves upward and back¬ 

ward and rotates at the sterno-clavicular joint; (T) there is only a 

slight degree of motion at the aeromio-clavicular joint, M’hich is not 

very important (many times this joint becomes ankylosed in labor¬ 

ing men, without special pain or disability, and motion is not seri¬ 

ously interfered m ith) ; (8) a spiral motion is made by the humerus 

as it ascends, rotating and rising at the same time; (9) the motion 

of the hand at the Mrist does not involve the use of the shoulder joint, 

and yet m lien the arm is straight out by the side, the humerus usually 

rotates Mithout our perception; (10) in the normal subject the 

scapula, the humerus, and the sterno-clavicular joint move in a rhythm 

so beautifully coordinated, that they all perform a steady elevation of 

the arm at the same time; (11 ) with the forearm flexed to a right angle 

on the humerus and raised in the coronal plane in extreme internal 
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rotation, the humerus cannot rise quite to a right angle with the 

body, and that as soon as t hi' forearm is thrown into external rota¬ 

tion. the humerus is in a position in which it can he elevated !)() degrees 

more; (112) trying to watch the three bones at once, one necessarily 

shifts Ins gaze, but m the meantime each point is still moving, and 

the senpulo-huniernl motion, being three times as great in its arc as 

either of the others, attracts most of our attention, for the speed is 

also three times as great. 

I think it is not generally appreciated that the shoulder joint is 

unique in so many ways. Compare its simplicity of construction 

with its most complicated muscular mechanism. It may he likened 

to the universal joint in an automobile so far as its function is con¬ 

cerned, but its anatomy is more simple; i.r., it is a rounded knob, 

loosely fitting on a small, shallow, slippery fulcrum. It is dependent 

for its accuracy of motion in every direction on a group of muscles 

which must he absolutely coordinated and olxcuys work together to 

some extent, each in turn acting as stabilizers, and each becoming 

at times the dominant muscle which either the intellect or blind habit 

may order. Moreover, each muscle must he prepared to substitute 

for a neighbor in case of slight injuries or all together to go on strike 

until the injured one is healed. Each and all must be able to play 

their parts with the greatest speed under all conditions, and at all 

angles as the moving fulcrums change positions. 

II ave you ever tried to back an automobile with a trailer at¬ 

tached? The usual connection with a trailer is about as simple a 

mechanism as is the human shoulder joint. "When you back your 

trailer your brains take the place of the neuro-muscular apparatus 

of the shoulder. You back perfectly straight and the trailer goes 

back straight for a moment, but instantly may swing to the right 

or left. You correct this by swinging the rear of your car in the 

opposite direction and find your trailer at once going too tar in the 

other wav. Now the mechanisms of the muscles of the shoulder are 

more alert than we are; they could back a trailer behind another 

trailer. Here is an illustration of the mechanical problem when you 

reach up and put your finger on the ceiling. Pressing your linger up 

is like backing an auto with eight trailers. 

Through all these motions the subacromial bursa is in constant 

use. It is in fact a joint without articular cartilages but quite as 

indispensable. When its surfaces are thoroughly adherent, halt the 

extent of elevation is lost and nearly I K) degrees in rotation and the 

same amount in dorsal and frontal flexion. Rupture ol the supra- 
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spinatus tendon destroys the even convexity of its hemispheric base 

and wrecks the normal scapulo humeral rhvtlnn. Soreness at the 

insertion of this tendon or in the bursa produces spasmodic locking 

of the joint. 

From what has already been said in this chapter, it is apparent 

that the shoulder motions can be divided pretty sharply into the 

motions of the scapula on the chest wall and the motions of the arm 

on the scapula. In the former set of motions, the subacromial bursa 

and the supraspinatus tendon are not brought into play, for they 

could be made with an ankylosed shoulder joint, but in the motions 

of the scapulo-lnimeral joint, constant use is made of the bursa. 

There is frequent clinical opportunity to see how much motion 

the arm can perforin when the shoulder joint is ankylosed by bony 

ankylosis or by fibrous adhesions. In such a joint the elbow cannot 

move above a horizontal line drawn through the shoulders, so that 

the hand can barely be applied to the forehead or nose. The band 

cannot be applied closely to the abdomen, nor can it be carried out¬ 

ward much farther, if as far, as directly in front (in the sagittal 

plane) of the shoulder joint. It cannot be placed behind the back 

farther than the hip pocket of the same side. In other words, the 

motions which are restricted by the lack of use of the scapulo-lnimeral 

joint are chiefly those in which rotation of the humerus occurs. 

Elevation of the whole arm is limited by fully 90 degrees, but even 

though one cannot reach anywhere nearly as high when the shoulder 

joint is ankylosed, this particular motion is not missed very much 

if the other arm is well. It is the inability to reach objects to the right 

or left or behind the body that chiefly annoys the patient. In other 

words, if the true shoulder joint is ankylosed, man loses bis purely 

human shoulder motions (adduction, abduction and circumduction) 

PLATE I 

A man can undoubtedly raise Ids arm until he lias reached a point as high as 
seems to him possible, and then with an effort he can push directly upward against 
that point. We mav compare the mechanics of this process with the automobile 
and trailers shown in this diagram. Even if a driver succeeded in backing these 
trailers as aeeuratclv as suggested, we cannot conceive ot his getting them in a line 
sufficiently straightened to enable him to push backward on some other object. 
Vet man can, without effort or strain, perform this miracle by the alignment ot 
the bones of his arm in such a manner that a further contraction of his muscles will 
straighten the line of his bones and transmit the force directly away from its base. 

The right-hand figure suggests a comparison with the work of a rigger who is 
erecting a complicated arrangement of spars, which at fhe final moment he can 
raise to a vertical position by the unanimous cooperative efforts of the crew in 
charge of each portion of the structure. W hen we consider that in each muscle, 
the gnomes at work are thousands, each operating a special muscle fiber, it fills 
the mind with admiration of the accomplishments of evolution, but with humility 
with regard to man's ability to undertake to know in detail such a delicate mecha¬ 
nism. Have we even a right to attempt gross adjustments.' 
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and is even worse off than if lie had the extent of motion given to the 

quadruped, for lie lacks the forward and backward motion which in 

animals would he extension and flexion. Fortunately he retains his 

human clavicular motions. The limitations due to complete adhesion 

or destruction of the bursa are practically the same as those due to 

destruction of the joint. (See Figs. 15 and 17, Chap. I.) 

A surgeon who deals with shoulder cases cannot understand these 

points too well, because in the most serious forms of injuries about 

the shoulder, he must always have the choice between recommending 

fixation of the joint and an excision of the joint. Excision permits 

rotation below the level of the shoulder so that the patient can put 

his hand in the opposite pocket, in front and behind his body. In fact, 

a patient with excision of the shoulder can turn a door-knob behind 

his back better with the injured arm than he can with the well one. 

As compensation for this mobility in rotation, lie lacks the power to 

raise weights in abduction which is possessed by the man whose 

shoulder is ankylosed, who can lift with great strength within the arc 

of motion which he still retains; i.c., to a little higher than the level 

of his shoulder. 

Unfortunately the clinical fact is that between these two extremes 

there is no halfway station. Patients with shoulder joints which 

are partly damaged are usually worse off than either patients with 

flexible excised joints or those with stilt ankylosed joints. Patients 

who have had excision or ankylosis soon come to a painless condition 

with the definite limitations spoken of above. On the contrary, if 

the scapulo-humeral joint is imperfect and works irregularly, it is 

apt to he more useless and troublesome than either the ankylosed 

or excised joint, because it is not only mechanically imperfect but 

painful, and pain creates spasm which destroys the normal scapulo¬ 

humeral rhythm and inhibits effort. Thus a joint with a few degrees 

of motion is usually worse than one without any. When a shoulder is 

injured in a way to destroy its wonderful mechanical perfection, it 

is apt to go from bad to worse, and while in the beginning it may 

have a fair degree of motion short of normal, it sooner or later tends 

toward ankylosis. 

Prognosis in shoulder conditions is therefore very important. 

If one is able to recognize at once those cases which will eventually 

become ankylosed, and separate them from those which are sure to 

get well, it will be of great advantage to patients who might suffer 

through many months and years only to end with a stiff joint. When 

tin* soft structures of tendons or ligaments only (as in bursitis or 
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rupture of the tendons) are injured, permanent ankylosis will not 

occur and repair may he hoped for; hut if the articular surface of 

the humerus it salt is injured or destroyed by disease so that il be¬ 

comes even partially adherent to the soft parts, practical ankylosis 

is almost sure to follow. It is tor this reason that operative treatment 

of complicated fractures of the shoulder joint is so unsatisfactory, 

and has been a discouraging field for surgical endeavors. Such opera¬ 

tions to he success ful must he done immediately after the accident. 

Every surgeon should know well the respective advantages and dis¬ 

advantages to he expected from excision or from ankylosis of this 

joint. In general, patients who must do heavy work with the arm are 

better off with ankylosis, while excision is preferable in those of the 

white collar class. 

Fortunately ankylosis does not occur from rupture of the supra- 

spinatus tendon, for the excess of fluid which develops in these cases 

prevents adhesions, and although the cartilage may he exposed to 

friction and he eroded, it does not become adherent. 

\\ e have hitherto been considering the motions of the skeletal 

part of the shoulder without attempting to determine the parts played 

by the individual muscles in more detail than given in the quotation 

from Gray on page 4. There is, however, a certain obligation for me 

to attempt to describe the special part played by the supraspinatus. 

For this purpose I present two diagrams with the accompanying 

text from one of my former papers. 

is applied hy supraspinatus. deltoid. 
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“In explaining this subject to students I find that many do not 

realize that during abduction (elevation) of the arm the greater 

tuberosity actually passes beneath the acromion and coraco-acromial 

ligament. They appear to think that the motion is limited by the 

impingement of the tuberosity on the acromion. I think this false 

conception is due to the usual method of articulating skeletons used 

for anatomic study, which does not allow the tuberosity to pass under 

the acromion. The diagrams (Figs. 31 and 32) illustrate the impor¬ 

tance of the supra.spinatus as an abductor. It is generally supposed 

that the deltoid is an abductor of the arm, but I believe it can be shown 

that the deltoid is not an abductor unless accompanied in its action by 

the supraspinatus. The deltoid alone tends to press the head of 

the humerus up under the acromion process. 

A consideration of Figures 31 and 32 will demonstrate the impor¬ 

tance of the function of the supraspinatus in abduction of the arm. 

In Figure 31 is shown how the supraspinatus applies its power on the 

short arm of the lever P. F. A mechanically perfect sliding fulcrum 

is obtained on the glenoid. 

In Figure 32 is analyzed the application of the power of the deltoid 

to the point O. If the power were applied by the outer fibers O-P, a 

fulcrum could not be obtained on the glenoid but would be obtained 

on the acromion, which, since it is not provided with articular carti¬ 

lage, is obviously unfitted for this function. On the other hand, if the 

power were applied by the inner fibers O-P , the glenoid could only 

act as a fulcrum in adduction. The resultant of the action of all the 

fibers tends to drive the head of the bone directly upward under the 

acromion. 

When, however, both muscles act simultaneously, the power ap¬ 

plied by the supraspinatus furnishes a fulcrum for the power of the 

deltoid. (Fig. 17-a.) As the lines of force of the two muscles ap¬ 

proach one another (Fig. 17-b) the deltoid is able to obtain a fulcrum 

on the glenoid. In normal action the glenoid bears all the weight, 

and the power of the supraspinatus keeps the tuberosity from seek¬ 

ing a fulcrum on the acromion and coraco-acromial ligament. The 

function of the bursa is to avoid friction at this point. 

Soreness in the bursa, or of the tendinous insertion of the supra¬ 

spinatus, throws the latter out of action and the deltoid alone cannot 

perform abduction. Duehenne has reported a case of circumflex 

paralysis where the supraspinatus alone was strong enough to per¬ 

form abduction. A similar case is reported on p. 393. 
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The combined action of the two muscles is so habitual that one 

cannot voluntarily disassociate them m abduction, although one 

frequently uses the power of the deltoid alone to raise or square the 

shoulder, and rice versa, in lowering the shoulder to the position of 

round or sloping shoulder, one abducts the scapula on the humerus 

h_N using the supraspinatus. hven m the latter motion one cannot 

disassociate contraction of the deltoid.” 

As the years have passed 1 have seen no reason to withdraw any 

ot the above statements, and I have seen many individual cases which 

confirm and illustrate the importance ot these observations. I have 

seen a number of cases which confirm the observation of Duchenne, 

that the supraspinatus alone can perform abduction. This is re¬ 

ferred to in Chapter XII. p. 393. On the other hand, every case 

of rupture of the supraspinatus confirms the remarks in regard to 

Figure 33. Rotation in tiii: Siiout.der 

Joint 

A semi-diagrammatic drawing by Mr. 
Aitkin from a frozen section taken trans¬ 
versely through a right shoulder joint. 
One is surprised to see how bulky the mus¬ 
cular mass of the shoulder seems from this 
point of view. One may also understand, 
from observation of the attachment of the 
serratus, how easy it is for the scapula to 
rock forward or backward; in other words, 
to rotate on its vertical axis. This rotation 
occurs so readily that it is difficult to de¬ 
termine the actual share which the scap- 
ulo-humeral motion performs when the 
humerus is rotated on its vertical axis in 
the anatomic position. In these diagrams 
the scapulo-hnmeral motion is indicated 
as about 90° between external rotation 
(a) and internal rotation (b), hut these 
are probably not the extreme positions 
which the joint is capable of assuming. 
The range is probably nearly 180° in 
young subjects. 

The diagrams illustrate the mobility 
of the peripheral parts of the lmrsa; and 
joint. The bursa suhscapularis becomes 
part of the joint in external rotation 
and the bursa infraspinati unfolds in in¬ 
ternal rotation. In a similar wav the sub- 
coracoid portion of the subacromial bursa 
rolls out in external rotation, while in in¬ 
ternal rotation its loose periphery forms 

a sharp angulation just external to the cora¬ 
coid and which corresponds to the front view shown in Figure 49. These nictitating 
folds occur in other portions of the periphery as well, and arc quite variable in 
position. When the bursa is blown up or injected they largely disappear. 

«. External Rotation 

l>. Internal Rotation 

a nictitation- fold as indicated here bv 
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the function of the supraspinatus in furnishing a fulcrum for the 

deltoid. All cases of rupture of the supraspinatus illustrate the 

tendency of the deltoid to lift the arm on its vertical axis. 

While it is very interesting to speculate on the exact action of 

any one muscle or group of muscles related to the shoulder, one must 

constantly bear in mind that the actions of these muscles vary greatly 

according to the tension in the surrounding muscles. To study the 

action of the supraspinatus alone, without considering the combined 

actions of all the short rotators, would be short-sighted. Nor can 

we consider the action of all the short rotators together without tak¬ 

ing into account the positions of the whole shoulder blade on the chest 

as maintained by the muscles which stabilize it on the body. J. H. 

Sterens (Amer. Jour. Med. Sc., Dec., 15)09. “The Action of the 

Short Rotators on the Normal Abduction of the Arm.”) has dis¬ 

cussed in a very interesting way the relation of the action of the 

supraspinatus to the other short rotators, so that it would be quite 

unnecessary for me to repeat here what he has to say, for I agree 

with him almost to the letter. He maintains that while the supra¬ 

spinatus has the functions which I allude to above, the other short 

rotators have an important action also in holding the head of the 

humerus from below. In this I agree. 

Stevens in the above article quotes me as holding that the supra¬ 

spinatus initiates the motion of abduction. If I have expressed my¬ 

self thus, I have changed my mind now, and as stated on page 52, 

I at present believe that the scapulo-humeral rhythm in elevation of 

the arm and shoulder together is uniform from first to last, all the 

muscles cooperating to some degree. It is probable that the reason 

that the motions of the shoulder have been misinterpreted so long, 

i.e., that it is almost universally accepted that the humerus moves 

before the scapula, is a simple little point. When the model stands 

erect preliminary to the order to raise his arm so that the motions of 

the hones can be observed, his muscles are relatively relaxed. As soon 

as Ins mind obeys the order, all the muscles related to the scapula 

have to work in some degree in cooperation. The very first observ¬ 

able motion in I he scapula is a slight movement of the inferior angle 

toward the vertebral column. Shortly after this, the inferior angle 

proceeds slowly and steadily in a curved line toward the axilla. I 

interpret the little preliminary motion toward the median line as an 

effort of the secondary shoulder muscles to fix the scapula so that 

flic short rotators and muscles of the arm can begin to •k. The 

nomenon may he just as well interpreted m the 

won 

reverse wav ; that 
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is. that the sudden assumption of seapulo-humeral action throws 

weight on the scapula and therefore tips the inferior angle toward 

the hack hone. It does not seem important to decide which of these 

set-- of muscles first begins to operate, hut it is important to know 

that there is tins little hesitation at the beginning of the motion, for 

I think that it is this brief period of preliminary stabilization of the 

whole shoulder which has led to the deception that the humerus begins 

to move on the scapula before the scapula begins to move on the body. 

At any rate, I feel quite certain that the' supraspinatus must exert 

its power before the deltoid can act as an abductor, and that in a 

normal person abduction of the seapulo-humeral joint is due to a 

combined effort of the two muscles. As reiterated in other places in 

this book, I am also sure that elevation can be freely and haltingly 

performed, even when the supraspinatus has been evulsed, for the 

other short rotators can to a certain extent hold the head of the 

humerus on its fulcrum, the glenoid. 

A few principles should lie briefly emphasized before leaving the 

subject of the action of the muscles about the shoulder. In the first 

place many of the muscles in this region are fan-shaped, and there¬ 

fore their fibers pull in greatly different directions. The trapezius, 

for instance, is really a compound muscle. Each bundle of fillers is 

almost a separate muscle and in fact the extreme ones are almost 

antagonistic. The lowest fibers pull the shoulder down and the upper¬ 

most pull the shoulder up. The deltoid itself is fan-shaped, with the 

edge of the fan curved. The subscapularis, infraspinatus, latissimus 

dorsi and pectoralis major and minor are also fan-shaped. All the 

handles of the fans point toward the head of the humerus. How ex¬ 

tremely sensitive must be the cooperation between these varied 

muscles, all the parts of which must act together in almost any mo¬ 

tion which we perform with our hands, for not only are the various 

nerves which we know as branches of the brachial plexus concerned, 

but the subdivisions of these nerves after they have proceeded to the 

individual bundles of muscular fibers. In raising the arm, for in¬ 

stance, a ripple of impulses must run through the bundles composing 

the trapezius, and similar ripples must take place through the fan¬ 

shaped origins of the latissimus dorsi, serratus, pectorals, etc. Re¬ 

laxation of some fibers at appropriate moments is quite as important 

as stimulation of others. In fact, as one makes the simplest motion 

to raise the arm to touch a point on the wall with the finger, there 

must be a perfect symphony of cooperating relaxing nerve impulses 

harmonizing with contractions from various other groups of muscle 
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fibers, which, if analyzed in detail, would be more complex than the 

music written for a whole burst of harmony from an orchestra. 

In studying the motions of the shoulder one must always bear in 

mind the serratus, the action of which is concealed. It is of great im¬ 

portance and is necessary to complete elevation of the arm. Remem¬ 

ber that the majority of the animal world walk, run and leap on 

their serrati, for they have no clavicles to make skeletal contact. 

I do not intend to attempt to review in detail the action of the 

other individual muscles about the shoulder. At best I could not equal 

the wonderful descriptions of their actions written by Duchenne in 

his “Physiologie des Movements,” published in Paris in 1867 and 

remaining unsurpassed today. He was greatly interested in the studv 

of the paralyses of these various muscles, and his analysis is much 

influenced by this point of view. More recently Mollier has published 

his lectures addressed to art students (S. Mollier, Plastische Anato¬ 

mic, Verlag von J. F. Bergmann, Miinchen, 192J). I have been able 

to find no contribution of importance in the literature during the 

60 years that intervened. 

Curiously enough, neither of these writers shows any interest in 

the subacromial bursa, which I regard as an indispensable part of 

the human joint. They do not mention it. I have frankly given all the 

space I can spare on anatomy to my own point of view to bring 

out what I feel is the relative importance of the bursa, compared 

to the joint itself. I have tried to show that the destruction of either 

joint or bursa takes away not only the motions which quadrupeds 

possess, but most of those remarkable additional features of the 

mechanics of the joint which have come to us and to the monkeys to 

fulfill the need for abduction and adduction. 

I have described in these two chapters some aspects of shoulder 

motion which I have not seen mentioned elsewhere, but Duchenne and 

Mollier have between them covered about everything else now known 

about this joint, including a great deal that I have not alluded 

to above. 

We simply must close this chapter, for there is no end to the 

beautiful complexities of motion which this joint performs, but if 

the reader has not understood and agreed (or rationally disagreed) 

with what I have said here, he had better not finish the hook. 
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THE PATHOLOGY OF THE SLBACROMIAL BURSA AND 

OF TIIE SUPRASPINATUS TENDON 

I do not propose to review in detail the pathology of such general 

conditions as tuberculosis and syphilis, which, of course, may occur 

in this region, but merely to attempt to describe such pathologic 

changes as I have myself seen at operation in about two hundred ex¬ 

plorations of the bursa on living patients. I have kept no record of 

the number of times I have studied the bursa in the cadaver, but I am 

sure I have opened over five hundred subacromial bursa1, perhaps a 

thousand. It is significant that most of the pathological changes which 

I have noted had not been previously described, at least, so far as 

this particular bursa is concerned; and, per contra, the conventional 

pathologic conditions, such as suppurative inflammation, “rheumatic 

changes,” syphilis, tuberculosis, new growths, etc., have seldom been 

observed by me. In the shoulder these lesions are relatively rare. On 

the other hand, lesions peculiar to this region are so often present 

that I have observed some of them in probably one-third of all the 

bursa3 I have examined in the dead, and, of course, in nearly all of 

the living cases. Fortunately, within the last few years, I have had the 

privilege of studying a much more systematic series of observations 

made by Dr. I. If. Akerson of the pathologic staff of the Harvard Med¬ 

ical School and pathologist to the Long Island Hospital of the Insti¬ 

tutions Department of the ('it v of Boston. We have published together 

in the Annals of Surgery for January, 1991, an article on “The 

Pathology Associated with Rupture of the Supraspinatus Tendon.” 

The following quotation is from this paper: 

“The present study has been made from autopsy material ob¬ 

tained at a large municipal hospital for chronic conditions. The 

patients sent to this hospital are people who arc aged and down-and- 

out, and owing to the chronic character of their diseases, cannot be 

cared for at the other Boston hospitals. Dr. Akerson has made a study 

from one hundred specimens taken from fifty-two consecutive autop¬ 

sies, and the percentage of cases showing evidence that the supraspi¬ 

natus tendon had been ruptured at some time during the lives of these 

patients is high ,‘39%. It may. therefore, be taken as a maximum, 

and it may be expected that pathologists performing routine autopsies 

tiS) 
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in general hospitals for acute diseases, where the ages average consid¬ 

erably younger, will find a decidedly smaller percentage. We have 

made no attempt to correlate the past histories of these patients as to 

trauma or occupation with the autopsy findings. It would have been 

hardly possible under the circumstances. 

**As a routine method of examination of these cases, we recom¬ 

mend the pathologist to employ the form of incision which we use 

in operations on the living. A cut is made on the anterior aspect 

of the shoulder joint from the acromio-clavicular articulation down¬ 

ward for about two inches. The fibers of the deltoid are separated 

and retracted and the roof of the bursa is incised between two pairs 

of forceps as one opens the peritoneum. When the lips of the wound 

are retracted, the surface of the floor of the bursa can be made 

to pass in review by rotating the humerus. The base of the normal 

bursa is smooth and spherical and almost as colorless as the carti¬ 

laginous surface of the head of the bone, though it lacks the bluish 

luster of cartilage. Most rents in the tendons of the short rotators 

usually appear in this base as communications directly into the 

joint and are readily visible. Occasionally the tendon is ruptured 

beneath the base of the bursa, which is left intact. In the ordinary 

autopsy it would take but a few minutes’ extra time to examine 

both bursae. If lesions arc found, the head of the bone with the in¬ 

sertions of the short rotators can be removed and studied. This 

was the method used by Dr. Akerson and his findings are good 

evidence that some sort of pathological process has been at work in 

the subacromial bursae of these patients during their lifetime. One 

must understand that these findings are those accumulated by each 

individual subject in many years. They are end-results, not acute 

lesions.” 

Dr. Akerson has continued his observations and at the present 

date (January, 1933) has recorded his findings on 200 shoulder 

joints in 102 subjects. I am greatly indebted to him for the oppor- 

tunitv of studying this material and the many microscopic sections 

lie has made from it. 
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Doctor Akerson's Findings in .'On Shoulder Joints 

Both shoulders examined 
Single right shoulders . 
Single left shoulders 

First 
St III s 

48 

Smnitl 
Srrifs 

of I on 

50 

100 100 

Total autopsies . ' 52 50 
Males, 37; females, 15; total 52 
Ages: 46-59 . 7 eases 

(i()-79 . 35 eases Total 52 
80 and over . . 10 eases 1 

Males, 37; females, 13; total 50 
Ages: 51-60 !) eases 

<>1-70 . 28 eases 
Total .... 71-80 . 12 cases 50 

80 and o\ cr 1 ease 
Right shoulders, 50; left shoulders, 50; total .... 100 100 

Rupture of Supraspinal us Found 

Right, 23 (4<> per cent) ; Left, 1(> (32 per cent) ; Average . 39% 
Right, 17 (34 per cent); Left, 8 (111 per cent) ; A verage . 25% 

Degree of Ruptures 

Large enough to show the articular surface on opening bursa 21 12 
Smaller than this hut still quite apparent .... 18 13 

Total 39 25 

The supraspinatus was ruptured either alone or in combination 

with adjoining tendons as follows: 

With portion of subseapularis 
With portion of infraspinatus 
With infraspinatus and teres minor 
With all other short rotators (in same patient) (3 cases) 

Condition of 
Exposed to view in gap 
Could he pulled into gap 
Evulsed from glenoid 
Flattened .... 
Frayed ..... 
Adherent to groove 
Adherent to conjoined tendon 

!ih rs Tendon in in Cose. 

6 
10 
2 
*> 

1 
2 

0 
4 

1 
1 
1 
4 

a 
l 
3 
o 

Total 18 15 

It seems best to list undo five headings the pathologic condi¬ 

tions which may be found at autopsy or al operations on the living: 

Changes occurring: (A) In the bursa itself; (B) In the musculo¬ 

tendinous cud itself; (C) In the tuberosities ; (I)) A\ it li in the joint; 

(E) When the musculo-tendinmis cuff has been ruptured so that a 

free communication has been established between the joint and the 

subacromial bursa. 

In four of these eases the tendon was not found (i.e.. had retracted). 
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A. Changes within Bursa 

the peritoneum, but when acute or chronic inflammation is present it 

may he as thick as blotting paper. It is apt to be especially firm in old, 

chronic cases of complete rupture of the cuff, when fluid is present. 

Normally it is transparent and film-like. In acute cases it may be 

opaque and reddish in color. In chronic cases it is whitish and firm. 

(1) The roof of the bursa seldom shows any pathology, but in 

cases of long-standing bursitis from complete rupture of the supra- 

spinatus, one frequently sees by X-ray, or one can palpate from 

within the bursa, hypertrophic changes at the acromial edge. Such 

changes may also be found in muscular laborers without symptoms. 

(2) Calcified material in the bursa. Calcified deposits do not 

form in the bursa, but in the tendons. They may remain in the 

tendon substance for years, but the usual sequence of events is that 

they gradually work through to, or enlarge enough to reach, the 

base of the bursa, where they produce a mound-like swelling resem¬ 

bling a little boil, with a white center and a turgid zone about it. 

Up to this time there may have been no symptoms or very slight 

ones. Then some slight accident or unusual effort or even some 

customary action, as in turning over in bed, causes tension in the ten¬ 

don resulting in rupture of a few superficial fibers, so that the little 

crater discharges into the bursa, where the calcified particles at once 

become diffused and may be readily delineated by the X-ray. An 
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aruto bursitis is produced; fluid is secreted with which (lie calcified 

Particles mingle; fibrin appears and the specks „f calcium become 

entangled in it. I have several times operated at this stage within 

a few days of the perforation and removed from the bursa a delicate 

film of fibrin shaped like a watch glass. Grossly the film is whitish 

in color and the microscope shows calcified particles scattered 

throughout its substance like stars in the skv. 

I'igchi: .'SI. Perforation into Bursa 

Diagrammatic illustration of a cal¬ 
cified deposit bursting into the sub¬ 

acromial Imrsa. This should be com¬ 

pared with Fig. 4 in Plate II, which 

was taken from the case alluded to 
below. 

Soon after the material is thus forced into the bursa and becomes 

enmeshed in fibrin, the particles are rapidly eliminated, probably 

by the prompt action of leucocytes. This is not the case while they 

still remain in the tendon. When the operation on these cases was 

within a few days of the perforation, I have been able to readily 

remove the film of fibrin almost intact, but in one case, on the sixth 

day after perforation, I found the film so firmly adherent that no 

attempt was made to remove it, because I should have had to use a 

curette and feared that I might destroy the membrane and get obsti¬ 

nate adhesions in its place. Through the kindness o f Dr. II. 1’. It. 

Watts, who followed the patient with weekly X-ray pictures, I 

found that absorption of all tbe calcified material took place within 

three weeks of the perforation. The patient was then free from 

symptoms. I was encouraged in making this decision in this case by 

the fact that T had previously had a number of cases in which rapid 
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disappearance of the particles had taken place without any opera¬ 

tion. I now feel that perforation is nature’s method of getting rid 

of this condition and that the average case, where perforation into 

the bursa has occurred, if left entirely to nature without any treat¬ 

ment, would follow this course. I think this fact accounts for the 

encouraging results sometimes obtained by all sorts of treatment, 

whether diathermy, foreign proteids, alpine lamp or surgery. This 

favorable course is not always the outcome, however. The inflam¬ 

matory reaction may be too intense, and adhesions and consequent 

“frozen shoulder” result. It may be months before the adhesions 

loosen and full motion returns. Sometimes the whole deposit is not 

discharged into the bursa and the residue may give trouble later. 

Under this heading we have discussed only the bursitis caused 

by the perforation of the calcareous material into the bursa. The 

study of the deposits themselves will be taken up again under Sec¬ 

tion B. 

(3) Defects in the base of the bursa. These defects are nearly 

always at the same critical point, almost in the center of the base, 

where the red zones, calcified deposits and “straps” occur. The de¬ 

scription of these defects properly belongs under the next division of 

our subject, for they consist of lesions of the tendon itself, whether 

partial or complete. Should the reader undertake to verify my state¬ 

ments by observing the conditions found by incising the bursa in a 

series of autopsies, he will bo surprised at first by the variety of 

appearances which tears in the tendons may cause. After lie has 

seen the inside of fifty or a hundred bursa?, the secondary appear¬ 

ances due to the synovitis set up by the lesion will cease to distract 

him and his surprise will then consist in seeing how much alike the 

fundamental lesions are. 

In other words, the superficial appearances of these defects vary 

w ith the extent of the rupture, the amount of joint cartilage exposed 

through the rent, the position of the lesions, the proliferation of the 

adjacent membrane, the extent of exposure of the biceps tendon, the 

decree of involvement of tlu' adiacent tendons, the duration since 

the accident, the extent of formation of a falciform edge, the amount 

of recession or hvpertrophv of the tuberosity, etc. Ai ct after suffi¬ 

cient experience, rupture ol the tendon of the suprnspmatus will be 

seen to be the basis of almost all the lesions. Ills chief doubt will 

be as to whether degeneration of the tendon always precedes rup¬ 

ture, although he will be convinced that rupture has certainly 

occurred whether the tendon was previously sound or senile in 

texture. 
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(4) Si/novicd villi. These arc the most common evidence of 

pathology one encounters in the bursa itself. It is difficult to say 

that a given degree of roughening of the serosa is abnormal. Is cal¬ 

lus on the palm pathologic? II may be that in the same way some 

of these villi represent overuse rather than inflammation. On open¬ 

ing the bursa one sees strands of filmy tissue crossing the space after 

the air has been let in. Sometimes instead of being attached at their 

ends to both floor and ceiling, one end will be free so that the capi 1 - 

lary villous will drift about in the bursa. In such cases the whole 

floor of the bursa is apt to be velvety with lesser villi and thickened 

nictitating folds. The center of this process is usually over the 

attachment of the supraspinatus to the tuberosity. In fact, this 

point seems to be the locus minoris resistentia’ of this bursa. We sel¬ 

dom find lesions of any kind in which this point is not involved. It 

seems to be the place where there is the most mechanical stress. 

It is here that the supraspinatus is at the greatest disadvantage in 

overcoming inertia in starting the upward motion of the arm. The 

sudden contraction of the deltoid may jam this point on the acro¬ 

mion or coraco-acromial ligament if the supraspinatus is not on the 

qui vivc. Here also would come the greatest friction in occupations 

requiring repeated elevation of the arm. At any rate, lesions of the 

bursa as a rule arc found on the base at this point. I have recorded 

none on the roof except a general synovial thickening. 

There is a vast difference in the appearance of these synovial 

villi in life and after death. In life they arc often pink or red, but 

in the cadaver they are limp and colorless and do not readily attract 

notice. In my opinion their presence is evidence that there has been 

inflammation and adhesion of the bursal surfaces, followed by reso¬ 

lution of most of the adhesions. They are probably homologues of 

pleural bands and are remnants of organized exudate. They arc 

very frequently found and are to be expected in the bursa' of the 

type of human being usually found in the dissecting room. 

(o) Bunds. In a few cases at operation I have found thick, 

cord like bands of fibrous consistency similar to the bands one fre¬ 

quently finds in the olecranon or prepatellar bursa. One very typi¬ 

cal case was in a man who had for years climbed electric light 

poles, usually carrying heavy weights as he did so. A very painful, 

chronic bursitis with loud friction sounds developed. Kxeision of 

the bands restored normal use of the arm. Such cord-like bands are 

relatively uncommon in this bursa although frequently found in the 

prepatellar bursa. They must not be confused with the film like 
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synovial villi spoken of above, nor with the “straps” alluded to under 

No. 9. 

(6) The normal nictitating folds formed by double layers of 

the movable periphery and described in Chapter I, page 27, may 

become inflamed and swollen. I have occasionally seen them bright 

red, resembling inflamed conjunctiva. They are sometimes the sole 

cause of a mild, chronic, non-adherent bursitis, giving intermittent, 

elusive symptoms such as twinges in certain motions. 

(7) Adhesions. As stated previously, I have come to believe that 

the bursa, like the peritoneum, possesses the function of rapidly 

forming protective adhesions to confine inflammation, and also the 

ability to absorb them and thus restore, in whole or in part, the 

mobility of the adjacent tissues. For instance, the diaphanous folds 

which often partially separate the subacromial and subcoracoid por¬ 

tions of the bursa may, when inflammation arises in one portion, 

wall off the affected part after the manner of water-tight bulkheads 

in a modern steamer. It is not uncommon to find blotches of cal¬ 

careous deposit, which have escaped into the bursa, thus localized. 

In my experience adhesions never occur in the strictly subacro¬ 

mial portion of the bursa, and are most common in the subdeltoid 

portion and in the fold partially separating this from the subcora- 

coid portion. They are seldom very dense in any situation. They 

are always absorbed or rendered pliable in time by nature’s own 

processes. Frozen shoulders from this cause invariably recover. I 

have probably relieved the minds of more patients by this assurance 

than by my best operative efforts on their bodies. 

(8) A slight amount of fluid in the bursa may occur in any 

acute or chronic bursitis, but if on opening the bursa and abducting 

the arm, a large amount, i.e., several drams spurt out, one may be 

quite confident that the supraspinatus is ruptured and that there 

is a free communication between joint and bursa. As in other joints 

where there is synovitis, we may assume that nature supplies this 

fluid to reduce friction. 

(9) Straps. These arc damaged tendon fibers. One sees just 

over the supraspinatus insertion a circular area about an inch in 

diameter, which seems to be worn as if from friction. It is ragged 

and frayed. On close inspection there is a thin strap of fibers run¬ 

ning in the same direction as the supraspinatus fibers and really 

composed of tendon tissue. The strap is perhaps a half inch square, 

attached above and below to the supraspinatus and lying on it or 

in it, but separated from it by a space. It is usually separable into 
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a half dozen parallel strands. It can be Idled up except where it is 

attached at its two ends and perhaps by filmy material on its sides. 

It is very thin but quite firm. I have not been able to make out 

positively whether these lesions are caused by friction and conse¬ 

quent inflammation, or are remnants of the effect of the discharge 

of a calcified deposit in years gone by, or are the results of partial 

ruptures. It you abduct the arm this little strap will buckle up off 

the tendon on the top of the greater tuberosity like an inch worm. 

Section of such a case showed that the deeper parts of the tendon 

were a series of such “straps” on a smaller scale. The tendon 

seemed to lie split in layers. 

Dr. Akerson is studying a series of normal supraspinatus ten¬ 

dons at different ages and has kindly allowed me to have some of 

his sections. At all ages there appears to be a tendency for the 

tendon fibers to lie in loosely attached planes or laminations parallel 

to the joint surface as in Fig. 9. In the pathologic tendon these 

rifts or separations become complete and “straps” are formed. 

One receives the impression that normally these bands of tendon 

may each in turn take the maximum strain as the arm is elevated. 

Also that any one of them singly may tear or evulse from the denser 

portion of the attachment. 

(10) A deep red, mure or less circular zone of turgid membrane 

lying on the base of the bursa in the region of the supraspinatus 

facet is a not uncommon finding in the class of cases described on 

page 216 as tendinitis. Often this /one has a whitish central area 

which corresponds to the portion of the tendon just proximal to its 

insertion. The calcified deposits are usually surrounded by similar 

red, circular zones. Those referred to under this heading differ, be¬ 

cause no white deposit is obtained when the whitish area is incised 

with the point of a knife, nor does any show in the X-ray. In one 

such case after puncture with the knife a few little rice-like grains 

of material popped out through the opening. Under the microscope 

the rice bodies appeared to be bits of necrotic tendon. In another 

case a little fluid came out under tension. In several other cases I 

have excised bits of tendon and found invariably the peculiar degen¬ 

erated condition illustrated in Plate A I. 

It will be more appropriate to consider the cause of this con¬ 

dition in the tendon under heading If. The point which I wish to 

make under this heading is that the red, circular zones are visible 

from the bursa in both these cases and m the calcareous cases. The 

deep red, circular zone seen on the base of the bursa is due to con- 
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gestion of the subsynovial vessels. It is very superficial and does not 

extend into the tendon, which itself is very anaemic. In fact, the gross 

appearance of the whitish center in both cases suggests there has 

been an infarction. The reader should refer in this connection to 

page 232. 

B. C'hang ks Occurring in the Miser i.o-T kn di no is Cuff Itself 

i Degeneration 4 -fibres 
z Calcified bodies- 
3 Dupture of fibres — 
4 Dice bodies- 
5 Eburn&tion- 

(1) Degeneration in the collagen of the tendinous fibers is so 

common that it is difficult to find in elderly subjects an example of 

normal tendinous substance. Even in the case which I have used as 

an illustration of the normal insertion of the supraspinatus (Fig. 

9), a few of the fibers showed early changes. Fig. 5, in Plate VI, is taken 

from this case. It shows small areas of collagen which take a deep red 

stain with hematoxylin and cosin, and at first sight resemble muscle 

fibers. 

In practically all the bits of tissue which I have taken from the 

tendons at operation or from the specimens Dr. Akerson has exam¬ 

ined, these same changes are found in some degree, whether the 

specimens came from tissue adjacent to calcareous bodies, partial 

or complete ruptures, or from the non-calearcous cases which I am 

disposed to call “tendinitis.” 

Tittle pathologic work has been done on lesions of tendons in 

any part of the body, so there is not much in the literature to help 

us to interpret our findings. Indeed, there is little to say beyond 

the fact that hyaline degeneration occurs and is not accompanied 

bv invasion of lvmphocvtos or leucocytes, or other usual inflamma- 
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torv signs. The degenerated areas vary greatly in their staining 

reactions, which may be as blue as cartilage or as red as muscle with 

hematoxylin and eosin. 

I am convinced that some of the central fibers of a tendon may 

tear without those which are superficial to it on the bursal side, or 

beneath it on the joint side, being ruptured. In one case in the living, 

I opened up a little cavity in the tendon which contained fragments 

of degenerated or necrosed fibers. There was no apparent opening 

from the cavity which contained these little bodies, either toward the 

joint side or the bursal side. They were not calcified. It seems to 

me highly probable that the calcareous deposits represent nature’s 

failure to heal such internal lesions in the tendon. However, one 

might take the opposite view that central degeneration first took 

place: then fragmentation of the degenerated areas; still later cal¬ 

cification of the fragments; finally, discharge into the bursa and, 

soon after, absorption as described on page (39. 

We must at present confess that we do not know what the first 

step in the retrograde process is. It may be traumatic infarction, or 

perhaps due to a general toxic condition. 

It stands to reason that there must be a stage in the course of 

the calcified lesions just prior to the time when X-ray evidence can 

be obtained, when necrotic tendon fibers would be found without any 

calcium in them. Perhaps some day we shall be able to diagnose such 

cases, and by simply puncturing the tendon remove the tension and 

obtain prompt relief. This is certainly possible now as soon as the 

calcium is dense enough to show in the X-ray. In such cases the 

little cavity contains only a milk-white fluid. 

(2) Calcified deposits. These peculiar and interesting areas are 

probably the next most common lesions to villi, although in the dis¬ 

secting room, partial ruptures of the supraspinatus will be found 

much more often. This is because the deposits are temporary and 

undergo natural absorption, leaving no evidence behind, unless 

perhaps defects in the tendons. Many partial and all complete rup¬ 

tures, on the other hand, leave a permanent defect. In living patients 

the deposits are probably more common or at least more often diag¬ 

nosed, because, when pronounced, they show in the X-ray. I am 

convinced, however, that many are small and escape notice, for I 

have seen some in very clear films which are not larger than a pin¬ 

head and others which cast but a faint shadow, easily missed if they 

had overlapped the contour of a bone. Many escape notice entirely 

and perhaps never give symptoms. Some are microscopic. ( Plate \ I.) 
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Figure 1 (Case 140) Figure 2 (Case 140) 

Figure 3 (Case 68) Figure 1 (Case 139) 

Figure .5 

PFATJ II 
Figure 6 (Case 84) 
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Pi.atk II. Cai.cii'iki) Ducosits 

Figure 1. The deposit appears to lie double. The larger mass lies in the supra- 
spinatus tendon, while the smaller mass is in the portion of the infraspinatus tendon 
which lie--, in part, anterior to it. (See Chapter 1, Fig. (i.) The long diameter of 
the latter is probably perpendicular to the plane of the plate. The motions of this 
arm were free, and without symptoms, although the patient had acute symptoms 
in the other shoulder, shown in l'ig. *2. 

f igure 2. The shadow of the deposit consists of a diffuse portion and a small 
dense portion. The diffuse portion was due to calcified material in the supraspinatus 
tendon, which had not yet perforated into the bursa, although it was on the point 
of doing so at the time of operation. It had infiltrated the substance of the tendon 
and muscle far beneath the acromion. In both shoulders the shadow of the deposit 
corresponds very well with the normal position of the tendon. The dense portion 
was probably in the infraspinatus. 

Figure .‘i. Shows a large, dense deposit in a patient with subacute symptoms, 
who still possessed a normal extent of motion in his shoulder joint, although he 
had acute pain during elevation when the mass impinged between the tuberosities 
and the acromion process. The calcified material had not yet escaped into the bursa, 
although the X-ray shows outlying specks of calcium in the superficial parts of 
the tendon. As is the case in most instances, the deposit was made up of small, 
dense masses. The tuberosity shows characteristic atrophy in the trabeculae. At 
operation in both this ease and in that shown in Fig. 2, the floor of the bursa showed 
a red zone with a white center. Contrast these three figures with Figures 1- and 5, 
which show the bursa distended with the material. 

Figure 4. Should be compared with Fig. 34, for it shows a similar outline 
of the extruded particles. In some cases, e.rj., Fig. 44, the lower portion of the bursa 
appears to be bilocular, the particles having accumulated by gravity in the fluid at 
the bottom of these pockets. One should understand that in these figures we detect 
merely the outline of the bursa, as if in section, but that in reality the bursa lies 
also in the antero-posterior plane and forms a concavo-convex cap over the tuber¬ 
osities. 

Figure 5. As in the last ease, one may be sure that the deposit has burst into 
the bursa if the bulk of the material shows external to the tuberosity in the unro¬ 

tated antero-posterior view. 
Figure C. Illustrates a ease alluded to in the text (p. 78) in which a second 

operation was done. There is a remnant of the deposit still left in the infraspinatus 
after the first operation, which was on the supraspinatus, but the long, oval deposit 
is in the subscapularis and was removed at the second operation. Compare this 
figure with another ease where the deposit was in the subscapularis and is shown 
in the outline drawing, Fig. 43. 

The deposits do not arise in the bursa itself, but in the tendons 

beneath it. Most instances occur in the supraspinatus tendon close 

to its insertion, but a considerable number are found in the tendon 

of the subscapularis and in the tendons of the infraspinatus and of 

the teres minor. I formerly did not identify them in these tendons. 

As will be seen later, one does not see these tendons in operating, 

and at first I contented mvself with removing the deposit and making 

no particular effort to determine its exact situation. It took me 

some years to realize how easy it is to determine the situations of 

the tendons when operating by placing the arm in exactly the mid¬ 

position between external and internal rotation and palpating the 

bicipital groove. Since, after the bursa is opened, one usually has 

no difficulty in locating the deposit by the circle of blood-red con¬ 

gestion about its whitish or yellow center, it has seemed superfluous 
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to ascertain which tendon contained it. I later learned that there 

might be two or more deposits each in a different tendon. In one 

patient failure to remove both at the first operation resulted in a 

second attack of acute symptoms and a second operation. On 

page f2-‘3() the importance of accurate X-ray localization is emphasized. 

The size of the deposit varies greatly, ranging from that of a 

pinhead to a shadow, two or three inches long, of the supraspinatus 

tendon and muscle as in Plate II. Such large shadows are very rare, 

and the deposit is seldom bigger than a lima bean. The consistency 

varies also and may be that of a milk-white fluid or of a hard, yellow¬ 

ish crystalline substance. Usually it closely resembles in color and 

consistency ordinary zinc ointment. Sometimes it is cheesy and yel¬ 

lowish, like the contents of a wen. In acute cases it is not difficult 

to remove, but in some chronic cases of long standing it is very 

gritty and seems incorporated in the fibers of the tendon so that 

one cannot curette it all out without removing much semi-normal 

tendon with it. One sees whitish, stringy fibers in the little pit from 

which it is being removed. Sometimes it shells out very easily with 

a definite contour. In my own operations I have avoided removing 

any tendon, preferring to leave some of the deposit in the fibers, 

than to excise tendon which might return to normal and become of 

use in future function. Brickner has removed enough for sections, 

and Moschcowitz has studied them. Harbin has not hesitated to re¬ 

move some tendon and reports good results in spite of this. On a 

few occasions I have found the deposit surrounded by a small amount 

of granulation-like tissue, largely composed of foreign-body giant 

cells, but in these cases the deposit had probably perforated into 

the bursa. 

Several times I have had careful chemical analyses made. 

Dr. James L. Stoddard made for me an analysis of the material 

from one of these cases. 

“The following report on the bursal deposit shows it to be a 

mixture of calcium phosphate, calcium oxalate, and organic matter, 

mostly fibrin. 

Gross: A pasty, white mass, in part blood tinged, springy and 

a little elastic on stretching, moist, with an extremely fine, even 

texture, and with no evident structural elements which hinder divi¬ 

sion at any point. 

Microscopic: Small ovoid colorless bodies, varying enormously 

in size. Some are at the limit of vision with an oil immersion lens, 

and show marked Brownian motion; all gradations exist up to bodies 
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several times the diameter of a red cell. They are all the same in 

qualitative appearance. They are slightly refractive, less so than 

fat. have usually a somewhat irregular oval shape, hut the edge is 

always smooth and even. Nothing hut the bodies is visible in the 

specimen. 

Chemical Qualitative: No color w ith Sudan 8; hence not fat. 

Insoluble in acetic acid, alcohol or ether. 

Soluble f or the most part in fairly strong 1IC1. 

()n heating to yellow heat, chars, smokes, and burns briefly 

with a yellow flame, and gives a burnt feather odor. I.eaves a grav 

ash. 

Ash di SS olves easily in weak acetic acid w ith evolution of CO., 

showing original substance to have contained oxalate. 

Gives no murexide test for uric acid. No test for cholesterol 

(Lieberman-Burehard test). 

Solution in strong KOI I acidified with acetic acid gives off 

slight trace of ICS, detected on lead acetate paper. This is probablv 

due to presence of fibrin, which also explains the consistency of the 

deposit. 

Solution of ash gives heavy phosphate test with ammonium 

molybdate. 

Chemical — Quantitative: A small sample of the deposit was 

ashed, weighed (weight 86 mg.), dissolved in HC1, filtered from 

char, ammonium oxalate added, the solution neutralized, and the 

precipitate analyzed quantitatively for calcium as in the blood cal¬ 

cium method (Clark's modification of the Ivramer-Tisdall method). 

The filtrate was made acid with acetic acid, and a calcium 

acetate solution added to precipitate the excess oxalate which would 

interfere with the phosphate determination. The filtrate from this 

precipitation was analyzed for phosphate by the blood phosphate 

method (Brigg’s modification of the Bell-Doisy method). 

“Result: Calculated back to Ca.;(l’0,)L. and (' a (),, 11 () gives 

respectively: calcium phosphate 55.8%, and calcium oxalate 44.2% 

of the inorganic matter of the dried, unashed specimen. The amount 

of organic matter was not determined. Of the ash there was 14% 

not to be accounted for by figuring all the phosphate as calcium 

phosphate, and the remaining calcium as carbonate. Part or all of 

this 14% was due to char, and part may have been due to other inor¬ 

ganic matter (perhaps some magnesium salts, etc.). ( The ashing 

was done at the lowest possible heat, but of course some of the cal¬ 

cium carbonate mar have decomposed into oxide, which would raise 
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a little the undetermined fraction.) One of the most interesting 

features is the peculiar microscopic appearance of the specimen, 

with this non-crystalline precipitate of fairly definite shape.” 

Maxwell Harhin (Arch, of Surg., Yol. 18, No. 4, P. 1491, Apr., 

1929) reports a case which from the X-ray film is very clearly a 

case of perforation of one of these deposits into the bursa. He made 

a rather extensive excision and gives the following report of the 

chemical analysis of the specimen, together with a low power photo¬ 

micrograph. 

“The bursa, as well as the necrosed tendon (Tig. 8), was excised. 

It is of interest to note the considerable variety of earthy substances 

which exist in the necrosed tendon. Inorganic phosphates were pres¬ 

ent to a considerable degree. Calcium was easily discernible with a 

trace of calcium, iron, carbonates and chlorides. The specimen was 

composed of tough, white fibrous substance covered in certain areas 

by a cream-colored cheesy substance. A few grit-like particles were 

found in the cheesy material. Some hardened blood was present. 

Analysis of tissue removed from the supraspinatus tendon showed 

the following: 

Fats . considerable 

Cholesterol.positive test (small amount) 

Cheesy Substance 

Xanthroproteic . ~r 

(after extraction with ether, a white chalky sub¬ 

stance remained). 

Biuret . + 

Millons . ~T 
Hopkins Cole. slight 

Extracted with Warm Diluted Nitric Acid 

Inorganic phosphates. considerable 

Chlorides . trace 

Extracted with Warm Diluted Hydrochloric Acid 

Calcium . present 

Ctdcificd Deposit 

Magnesium . trace 

Iron . trace 

Carbonates . trace 

Sulphates none 
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"1 lie white til) rous substance was appa rent 1 v dense til irons connec¬ 

tive tissue. 1 lie yellow clieesv substance was composed of fat, pro¬ 

tein and a fair amount of calcium phosphate.” Comment by E. A. (’.: 

Confessedly Dr. Harbin had excised some tendon and fat, and the 

analysis was not made from the pure deposit as in my case. 

One of my assistants, Dr. \\ . Stevenson, made the following 

observat ions : 

Study of a Calcareous Deposit 

A little of the material was suspended in normal saline and ob¬ 

served under the microscope. Many small bodies of variable size, 

mostly round or oval in shape, were seen. The smallest were the size 

of bacteria or smaller and the larger ones were about the size of 

white blood cells. Scattered over the slide were many large, round 

or oval bodies 10-15 times the size of a white cell. They presented 

a peculiar appearance in that they were concentrically striated. 

The appearance resembled that of the gall stones pictured in 

MacCallum’s Pathology. The center of these bodies is slightly 

clearer than the periphery. This central nucleus(?) resembles a 

white cell and is about that size. The concentric rings are very dis¬ 

tinct, but two or three in each body are more pronounced than the 

others. 

When a little of the material was suspended in concentrated 

sodium hvdroxide solution, the bodies were turned slightly more 

vellowish. The striations were more marked. Xo dissolution or other 

change occurred up to one hour. 

Concentrated nitric acid caused no change. 

Glacial acetic acid caused no change. 

Thin smears were made and fixed by heat. 1 hey were stained 

and the following results noted: 

Grands Stain: No organisms were seen. 1 he calcareous bodies 

decolorized and were stained an even red with no striations visible. 

Methvlene blue stained the bodies an even blue and concealed 

the striations. 

Ziehl-Xeilson stain showed no acid fast organisms or bodies. 

Stern of Cleveland has reported that these deposits are modi¬ 

fied fat, but I can find no evidence to support his contentions. 

Dr. Robert Chambers was kind enough to investigate some of 

the small bodies for me with his dissecting microscope. He found, 

when he attempted to pull them apart, that they were quite elastic 

and sprang back to their original shape. 
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I have repeatedly made microscopic examinations of fresh speci- 

mens ot the material removed and they always consist chiefly of the 

little, round and ovoid bodies above described. I have never succeeded 

in dissolving them in ether. Their real character remains a mystery 

to me, hut I am satisfied they arc not fat. 

M oschcowitz m 1915 said: “The calcification is present either in 

the form of discrete, sharply circumscribed, sand-like masses, em¬ 

bedded as it were in a cavity within the tendon: or as diffuse, finely 

granular masses, shading imperceptibly into the surrounding tissue 

structure; or as finely granular amorphous material, lying within 

the tendon or the granulation tissue.” Concerning another case he 

said: “In no specimen was the slightest tissue reaction noted, in the 

form of round cell infiltration, granulation tissue or the formation 

of new blood vessels.” 

It seems to me that the latter statement is more characteristic 

of the early uninflamed stages in the tendon when the trouble is form¬ 

ing and the bursa is not yet involved. The first description is that 

of a more acute case when the deposit has caused a reaction in the 

base of the bursa. It seems to me probable that new blood vessels, 

etc., proceed into the tendon from the synovia. In such cases, unless 

Ihe bursa is involved, it is striking that blood vessels, lymphocytes 

and the usual microscopic phenomena of inflammation are lacking, 

and vet there is clear evidence of degenerative change. I hazard the 

suggestion that it may be found that tendon repair differs from the 

repair of other tissues in this respect; that necrosis must first 

proceed to a point where it involves an adjacent vascular tissue be¬ 

fore vascularization will take place. 

Moschcowitz did not definitely state his opinion on the question 

of precedence of lesion or trauma, for he was evidently influenced 

bv Brickner’s belief that this calcification process was a prompt 

reaction to a trauma. My own belief is that the deposit has prob¬ 

able been present long before the trauma with which it is associated 

by the patient. 

Moschcowitz continues: “The necrotic tissue can have only two 

sources: (1) Degeneration of the blood and serum consequent upon 

the primary trauma. (2) The breaking down by coagulation 

necrosis of Ihe tendinous structures.” lie excludes the fir>t because 

there is no blood pigment : the tissue is too homogeneous and plastic 

m appearance; Ihe line ot continuity of the necrosed portions with 

the solid portions is a gradual one. lie also states that it used to be 

general!v accepted that calcification never occurs in any but dead 
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or inert tissue, hut that in consequence of recent experiments, which 

he quotes, it seems that calcification mav he a matter of only a few 

days in areas rendered amende hv tying arteries. Yet he says it 

docs not follow experimental suture of tendons. 

It seems to me that we are indebted to IMosehcowitz for the best 

statement of the pathologic findings, hut that he has been too 

strongly influenced by Briekner's clinical belief that in these cases 

calcification is an immediate result of trauma. lie also quotes me 

as believing this, hut 1 do not recall that I ever did believe it, and 

I certainly did not state this in my writings. I did believe, and do 

still, that some slight injury, long before, may have pulled the fibers 

apart and started the process. Since tendons contain few blood 

vessels, evidence of hemorrhage is not required to support the likeli¬ 

hood of this theory. 

There are two other interesting points in Moschcowitz’ paper. 

One is that lie was unable to find in the literature of pathology that 

any effort had been made to study the minute pathology of these 

lesions. He was only able to find Wright's report (on one of my 

cases, and which I had quoted) and another by Wrede, which was 

inconclusive. The second is that he prophesies that since in other 

tissues where one finds calcification one eventually finds some ossifi¬ 

cation, we should presently find ossification in an instance of this 

lesion. I have not vet been able to find such an instance proved 

microscopically. One must not be deceived by bits of the tuberosity 

in a retracted supraspinatus tendon. 

Similar formations are sometimes found in other tendons, as in 

the quadriceps and the gluteus medius, and I know of one case in 

the flexor carpi ulnaris. l)r. J. If. Wright told me that a similar 

pathologic process was found in the heart valves. 

The question of whether infection has anything to do with the 

condition has ceased to interest me, as 1 have always closed the 

Mounds and have never seem even mild sepsis develop. Many times I 

took cultures which were always negative. Nor have I been able to 

definitelv associate the condition with distant foci as evidence of 

toxiemia. Of course, many patients have bad teeth, but in no in¬ 

stance has there seemed to be any association, for as soon as the 

deposits are removed the patients promptly recover, whether the 

teeth have been extracted or not. In one instance extraction of a 

tooth was at once followed by acute symptoms in the shoulder, which 

soon subsided and disappeared altogether. However, I strongly 

recommend everv patient with bad teeth to have them attended to. 
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although I do not consider the causative connection scientifically 

established. 

There is no constitutional condition which I have associated with 

the lesions, for they occur in the lean or the fat, in the active or 

sedentary. My chief reason for believing that they are primarily 

due to trauma or overuse is that their pathology may best be ac¬ 

counted for on this hypothesis. Furthermore, I do associate them 

to some extent with occupation, for they occur in people who habit¬ 

ually use their arms in semi-abduction, as stenographers, account¬ 

ants, machine operators and surgeons. I think that automobile 

driving may have a tendency to encourage this formation. In fact, 

any occupation or avocation which requires undue use of the ab¬ 

ducted or elevated arm. 

(3) Defects due to ruptured supraspinutus tendons. In spite of 

my known interest in the subject and the goodwill of many friends 

in active surgical practice, I have never seen, either on the operating 

or autopsy table, a fresh rupture of the supraspinatus tendon. It 

merely happens that no one recognizes these cases in time. I have 

seldom operated within three weeks after the injury, although I 

strongly believe in immediate operation. The earliest case was three 

days after the injury, and in this case, unfortunately, there had 

also been a prior one. Decided changes occur in the first few weeks, 

so that one finds the ends of the torn surfaces covered with fresh 

tissue which disguises the exact anatomic relations of the parts. 

However, experience in operating at varying intervals after the 

trauma, combined with dissections on the cadaver, has given me a 

fair idea of the method of healing which nature attempts. We must 

examine again the normal anatomy. 

The continuity of the semi-circular conjoined insertion of the 

four muscles (see p. 17) is interrupted by the groove for the biceps 

tendon which separates the two tuberosities and theoretically the 

insertions of the subscapularis and supraspinatus. The facets of in¬ 

sertion of these two muscles are widely separated in anatomic dia¬ 

grams, but as a matter of fact, their common expansion bridges the 

groove and makes them continuous, although thin just over the 

groove. Ruptures almost always involve this portion over the groove 

and it is very often the internal limit of the rupture, which as a rule 

extends from this point outward, involving the portions of the cuff 

made up of the supraspinatus and part of the infraspinatus expan¬ 

sions. Occasionally the tear crosses the bicipital groove and involves 

the subscapularis portion of the conjoined tendon. In at least one 
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dissecting room specimen the tear extended inward from the groove 

and involved the subscapularis portion alone. 

When one opens the bursa in these cases the biceps tendon mav 

or may not be exposed, according to whether or not the tear extends 

across above the bicipital groove. It is usually to be found just under 

the edge of the inner side of the rent. If it is exposed it is seen as a 

bright pink band crossing the bluish surface of the shining articular 

cartilage. It is not only pink and inflamed looking, but mav be twice its 

natural si/e. One finds that below and above the point where the 

biceps tendon is exposed by the retraction of the ruptured supra- 

spinatus, it is still of normal si/e and white and shiny. W hen not 

exposed, but lying just under the edge of the portion not ruptured, 

it is not abnormal looking. Frequently it cannot be found, for it 

has been torn off its attachment on the glenoid and has been pulled 

by its own muscle belly down into the bicipital groove. The proximal 

end sometimes sticks in the upper portion of the groove, and at other 

times retracts way down it and curls up in a coil just above the 

muscle belly. Occasionally it is found to be much frayed, which 

probably indicates repeated jamming between the head of the 

humerus and the acromion. Sometimes the frayed edges are adherent 

in the groove, and have little rice-like bodies attached to them. 

From what I have said about the cuff of conjoined tendon in 

which the tendons of each muscle and the capsule are welded inti¬ 

mately, and since ruptures always occur in this portion, it will be 

more readilv understood that when I speak of any one tendon as 

rupturing I mean the portion of the cuff represented by that ten¬ 

don. Since the gap of the rupture is held on each of its edges by 

the conjoined tendon, the retraction of the muscle makes the rent 

triangular. The interweaving expansions of the tendon on each side 

still hold it to a certain extent, and the pull of the muscle is distrib¬ 

uted on the conjoined tendon on each side as if it had a ^ attach¬ 

ment. The middle of the inverted ^ retracts farthest and the sides 

slope toward the base on the tuberosity. The shape of the whole 

rent is therefore roughly an equilateral triangle, with its base on 

the tuberosity and its apex disappearing under the acromion. The 

width of the tear is the width of the base; restoration would l:c 

made if the apex were sutured to the middle of the base. The base 

itself is inflexible, being either the bony seat on the tuberosity from 

which the tendon was evulsed or an inelastic stub of tendon still 

attached to the tuberosity. The size of this triangular rent varies 

from a half inch to an inch and a half base. Sometimes only a few 

fibers are torn, and at other times most of the conjoined tendon. In 
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one case I found that the whole cuff with all the tendons had been 

evulsed, and that the head of the humerus was free under the deltoid. 

(Sec case report on pp. .‘389, ,‘390, ,‘391.) 

A skm wound of triangular shape healing by second intention, 

granulation and epithclialization from the edges, becomes 

rounded before it heals; so do these triangular defects in the supra- 

spinatus, so far as the edge of the rent is concerned. They differ 

from the skin defect because there is no bottom or bed of cranula- 

tions, so must heal entirely from the periphery, and complete closure 

of the hole is therefore unlikely. In the skin ulcer this peripheral 

healing is epithelial and spreads over the surface of the granulations 

on the base as ice, beginning at the edges, skims over a pond. In the 

tendon defect the peripheral tissue is fibroblastic not epithelial, and 

fibroblastic reconstruction is dependent on a new formation of blood 

vessels instead of mere multiplication of cells to skim over another 

tissue which will feed them. Now it happens that tendon is a tissue 

in which there are exceedingly few blood vessels to form the basis 

of new granulations, so that the conditions for healing are still more 

unfavorable. I have already stated that it is my own belief that 

tendon repair does not usually take place from within, but from the 

synovial or areolar tissues adjacent to it. It is likely, therefore, 

that the synovial covering acts in these cases something like epi¬ 

thelium to cover the edges, and also as an agent to expedite the new 

supply of blood vessels. At any rate, I have had the opportunity 

to see on the operating table the appearance of these rents at vari¬ 

ous stages from a few days to two years after the accident. Even 

three weeks after the rupture, the triangular appearance is some¬ 

times a little rounded by bridging of the corners and extension from 

the sides of an almost transparent new tissue, presenting a falciform 

edge toward the center. In later cases this edge is harder and more 

extensive, but always presents the falciform margin, which lies on 

the cartilaginous joint surface in the manner of the semilunar carti¬ 

lages of the knee joint —dearly to avoid friction. 

Obviously, as this circle gets smaller, either by the contraction 

of the tissue of which it is composed (cf. contraction of surface 

scars), or by more tissue forming toward the center, the smaller and 

more circular the defect becomes, until possibly the hole between 

the bursa and the joint might be entirely closed. Assuming that 

there is still a stub of tendon attached to the tuberosity, it seems 

possible that healing in this manner would eventually occur in young, 

well-vitalized tissues, but in the aged, with barely vitalized tendons, 

little change would take place after the first few weeks. I his sup- 
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position is strengthened by reference to the age table, which shows 

that I have never operated on a young man and demonstrated a 

rupture of the tendon. 

In those eases in which the tendon is actually evulsed from the 

facet, a complete circle with a falciform edge is not formed as heal¬ 

ing progresses, for the bone forms a defect in the circle. The base 

of the former triangle is the bone of the tuberositv. It mav be bare 

and as a rule has no granulations; sometimes there is a little velvety 

tissue on it. On microscopic section of the bare facet, one finds a little 

shim of fibrous tissue over the spongiosa, and that is all. As a rule 

there is a little plaque of dense bone beneath this, and at the pe¬ 

riphery of the defect some raised *4productive” bone. These bony 

changes are shown in the X-ray. Healing in these cases would appear 

to he at >till more of a disadvantage than when a stub of tendon is left 

on the tuberosity. It is not unusual to find both, some stub and some 

bony defect. From the operator's point of view a stub of tendon is a 

great advantage, for where evulsion has occurred he must drill the 

tuberosity in order to suture the tendon. A knowledge that a falci¬ 

form edge is present is also important for the operator, for in most 

cases he must remove it and pare down to the real tendon tissue be¬ 

fore he sutures. The new tissue in this falciform edge is seldom 

strong enough to hold a suture, and would be in the way of the sound 

tissue. (Fig. 12.) 

Referring to Fig. (5 will help the reader to understand the points 

at which rupture or evulsion is likely to take place. The figure 

shows that the insertion of the tendon into the bone is very super¬ 

ficial. and the shell of the surface of the bone is very thin. Under high 

magnification very many minute prolongations of the tendon are 

inserted into this thin shell of bone. (The structure suggests to my 

mind a room full of people hanging to the ceiling by having all their 

fingers deeply thrust into the plaster as into finger holes in a bowl¬ 

ing ball.) As a practical matter this network of attachment to the 

tuberositv does hold against excessive pull except in elderly people 

when the attachment is pulled out. In most, of the cases I have seen 

at operation it was apparently evulsed at the line of junction, but 

soon after the injure a stub of tendon would probably have been 

found. Such stubs probably slowly disappear. 

Referring again to Fig. 0, it will be seen that stress on the supra- 

spinatus tendon in the direction of its normal pull may result m four 

different forms of break in continuity: 

a. The tuberosity, facet and all may be pulled away. This may 

occur without making a communication between the base of the 
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bursa and the joint. Since the fixed portion of the base of the bursa 

is on both tuberosity and tendon, it is likely that the whole bursa fol¬ 

lows the displaced tuberosity, and the bony gap is filled in by 

callus from the peripheral torn periosteum. (See p. 317.) I am 

quite sure that this is the rule, although my opinion is formed 

on that very untrustworthy guide, “clinical experience.” Cases of 

fracture of the tuberosity get well much more promptly and with 

less pain than do ruptures of the tendon, and differ in their minor 

symptoms from the latter. Moreover, in the two cases cited I have 

opened the bursa and felt beneath its unruptured base tbe fragment 

Figure 35. Retracted Facet and 

Dropping Shoulder 

I have found this Rbntgenogram, 
unlabeled among my papers, so that I 
cannot give, as I usually have in my 
other illustrations, a statement that the 
condition was proved by operation. 
However, the picture is so character¬ 
istic of a retracted supraspinatus facet 
that I do not hesitate to use it. Such a 
condition is far more serious than most 
of the major fractures (Fig. 59). Even 
without knowing the history in such a 
case I should be confident in saying, 
from the X-ray alone, that the patient 
has a post-dislocation condition, where 
there is “dropping shoulder” due to 
deltoid paralysis and where the supra¬ 
spinatus facet of insertion has been 
pulled by the muscle beneath the acro¬ 
mion. It also shows some bone for¬ 
mation from shreds of periosteum 
retracted to a lesser degree by the ad¬ 
jacent tendons. As in cases 71 and 115, 
the dislocation has probably not been 
really reduced. These appearances 
indicate operation. 

of tuberosity. In most fracture cases the bursa is not involved be¬ 

cause it is higher than the usual line of fracture. (See p. 273.) It 

seems to me probable that in all cases where the tuberosity is in¬ 

volved, whether it is broken off alone or with several fragments, that 

the line of cleavage in the bone is just external to the firmly attached 

lia.se of the bursa, which in fact strengthens the bone locally like a 

patch. In other words, I think that if one opened the bursa by my 

routine incision in a series of fresh cases of fracture of the tuber¬ 

osity, he would not find the bursa full of blood and communicating 

directly with the two raw fractured surfaces and thus into the joint. 

Sometimes this would be true when the fragment as shown by the 

X-ray is drawn inward as far as in Fig. 35, but not in the usual case 

as in Plate IX. 
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/>. Evulsion may occur at the point of insertion and the super¬ 

ficial part of the facet he carried imvard hv the retracted tendon. 

Since this little shell of hone would show very faintly in the X-ray, 

and also since it would have been absorbed in the long-standing cases 

which form the bulk of my experience, I cannot speak very posi¬ 

tively about it. In a few cases I have seen remnants of it attached 

to the retracted end of the tendon, and I have often noted its absence 

on the tuberositv. In some cases it seems that the minute, finger-like 

processes are cvulscd from the bone without taking the bone with them. 

Occasionally part of the tendon is evulsed, leaving bare bone, while the 

remaining portion leaves a small stub on the tuberosity. 

c. True rupture of the tendon leaving a stub on the tuberosity 

usually occurs at the narrowest place shown in Fig. (i, leaving the 

broad, semi-cartilaginous fibro-cartilage still attached to the bone as 

a stub. This amount is barely sufficient to permit a good hold with 

a stitch. I have occasionally seen a larger stub, perhaps three- 

quarters of an inch in length. In these few cases this larger stub 

was very vascular and of deep purplish red color like a cock's comb. 

On one occasion such a stub popped out of the wound as soon as the 

roof of the bursa was incised. The vascularity of such a stub sug¬ 

gests that there must be a considerable blood supply in the bony 

facet. The desiccated bone shows many vascular channels in the 

sulcus, and near the upper end of the bicipital groove. 

Both those cases in which there is evulsion and those in which 

a stub is left necessarily have a direct communication established 

between the joint and the bursa. In cases where bursa and joint 

communicate there is alwavs more or less straw-colored fluid m the 

joint which washes back and forth into the bursa, rising m the bursa 

when an effort is made to raise the arm, and falling back into the 

joint as the' arm is relaxed and lowered. I his process dilates the 

bursa and in extreme cases leads to hygroma of the shoulder, as de¬ 

scribed on p. 478. 

(1. A fourth condition of great clinical importance consists of 

those cases in which a portion of the tendon is torn to a degree insuffi¬ 

cient to tear the base of the bursa itself, so that a film of tissue is left 

between the joint and the bursa. I allude to these cases as partial 

ruptures or 44 run rents. Repair takes place to a certain degree from 

the thickening of the him of bursal base. I 1 ia\ e found few such cases m 

the living, probably because they do not cause a degree of disability to 

make me advise operation, but I have frequently seen this condition at 

autopsy. If one removes the head of the humeius with the short 
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rotators attached and examines the sulcus which surrounds the 

articular edge, one finds the attachment of the supraspinatus ex¬ 

tremely thin, so that when held up to a bright light the attachment 

is found to he \ -shaped and the central portion between the limbs 

of the \ is diaphanous. The sulcus at this point is correspondingly 

broad instead of being a cleft, as it is in the normal joint (Fig. 10). 

It appears that the portion of the tendon on the joint side, together 

with its joint synovial lining, has pulled off, leaving the bone bare. 

I believe this fourth division accounts for many of the industrial 

shoulder injuries which recover after a few weeks or months, and 

which I have in the past classified as relatively trivial cases of trau¬ 

matic subacromial bursitis (see Plates III and IV, pp. 101 and 102). 

It seems legitimate to assume that in such injuries as almost or 

(piite cause a dislocation of the shoulder, the synovial reflexion and 

the portion of the tendon on which it is reflected, might be torn away 

from the articular edge, leaving the bone trabecula1 bare at this 

point. There would be slight bleeding, which might gradually fill 

the joint and distend it. This hemorrhage would in turn be replaced 

by an excess of synovial effusion, which might be kept up by the 

individual continuing to use the arm. Motion might prevent the 

formation of fibrin to act as a basis for new granulations and fibro¬ 

sis in the bed of bone. Even if pain were sufficient to start scapulo¬ 

humeral spasm, the effusion might hold the parts apart and prevent 

proper healing. If the patient were old, and the tissues already weak, 

healing would be even more unlikely. At any rate, it is very common 

to find at autopsy that the sulcus is bare. 

Fnielli': 3(i. Voi.caxohs ami C wt.hns 

Deeper section through the same tuberosity as that shown in Flute \ . figure 1. 
The ends of the canals of invasion of vascular tissue appear as caverns. As these 
caverns and volcanoes are frequently found in X-ray films in cases of tendinitis, 
as well as in eases primarily due to rupture of tlu* tendons, intensive stud} should 
be given to them. 
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(1) Excrescences. Pathologic changes in the tuberosity may 

readily he detected by the X-ray. In many cases of old, complete 

ruptures of the supraspinatus and in some cases of partial rupture, 

the relative thickness of the tendon and of the tuberosity is 

changed, so that there is a notch in the base of the bursa. Thus 

the tuberosity forms a distinct eminence and may cause a jog and 

friction as it passes upward under the acromion. The result is a 

stimulation of the bone cells in the tuberosity and irregular excres¬ 

cences form at the region Avliere undue friction occurs. This new 

formed bone is very spongy and probably later atrophies, because 

in the A'erAT old cases one finds that complete recession of the w hole 

tuberosity has taken place. Atrophy of the tendon without actual 

rupture might cause enough irregularity in the base of the bursa 

to begin a little irritation. A vicious circle of atrophy of tendon, 

inflammation of tuberosity, osteitis, excrescences, greater jog and 

greater friction, greater atrophy, etc., might be established. At the 

same time hypertrophic changes on the acromial edge are stimulated. 

() Caverns. Very frequently w here this superficial osteitis 

occurs on the tuberosity, there is also absorption of the bone beneath 

its surface. This absorption of the bone results in the formation 

of little caverns which contain vascular tissue. I am inclined to think 

that they represent the early stages of what I call recession. 
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(3) Eburnation. By (Animation I mean an increased deposit of 

lime salts which result in the hardening of a definite area of the 

hone. Such areas of eburnation are frequently found at the inser¬ 

tions of these tendons in working men. In the X-ray a heavy plaque 

of bone is shown where the tendon is inserted in the sulcus. In some 

cases where the fibers of insertion have been damaged, there appears 

to be an increase of this bony deposit, so that when this is found 

in a case of suspected rupture, it is a confirmatory sign. It is not, 

however, of much importance practically. In my opinion, this ap¬ 

pearance is evidence of the existence of low-grade, chronic inflamma¬ 

tion, and I think that it is possible that the increase of this bony 

substance may interfere with the nutrition of the finger-like proc¬ 

esses which hold the tendon in the bone at this point and tend to 

weaken the hold which these processes have there. 

(4) Bursal osteitis. Osteitis caused by this irritation on the 

tuberosity may sometimes involve the outer side of the tuberosity 

as well as its tip. The base of the bursa may be the seat of chronic 

inflammation, so that irregularities will be shown by X-ray on the 

appropriate portion of the tuberosity, external and below the in¬ 

sertion of the tendon, on the outer aspect of the bone. 

(5) licccssion. I have referred above to the atrophic changes 

which take place in the sulcus and tuberosity long after ruptures 

of these tendons have occurred. It is highly probable that most 

ruptures occur at the line of junction of the tendon tissue with the 

palisade-like fibrocartilage adjacent to the bone shown in Fig. 9. 

When I have operated within a few weeks after the accident, this 

stub of tendon was usually present. In the very late cases, however, 

the tuberosity has usually been found to be quite bare, and not only 

bare, but atrophic. Instead of showing a normal sulcus and tuber¬ 

osity, these structures are more or less leveled off, or, as I prefer 

to say, there has been a gradual recession of the tuberosity after 

the stub of tendon has worn away or been absorbed. The sulcus 

and tuberosity were no longer of use, but were actually an impedi¬ 

ment to elevation of the arm. Without the pull of the tendon to 

fulfill its normal functional demand, the tuberosity had gradually 

disappeared. In the very old cases, such as many ot those Dr. 

Akerson found at autopsy, or the case mentioned on page 10S, the 

recession of the tuberosity was so marked that one could hardly 

tell, bv superficial examination, where the old cartilaginous edge 

ended, or where the area normally occupied by the sulcus and tuber¬ 

osity bad been. This region now was smooth, covered with a thin 
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fibrous lavcr, and contilined I lie rounded contour of the articular licad. 

This recession of the tuberosity nmv be detected also by the X-ray. 

Note the dotted line in Diagram C and also Plate IN'. 

(6) 1 rabecular atrophy. In all long-standing lesions of the 

bursa, whether or not they arc due to rupture of the tendons, the 

X-ray shows that the trabecula1 beneath the base of the bursa are 

more or less atrophied. 'Phis produces a dark area in the X-ray 

film which corresponds with the portion of the tuberosity on which 

the base of the bursa rests. In the normal bone the trabecula1 are, 

to be sure, less dense in this region than in other parts, but where 

the atrophy is pathologic, the outline of this more translucent area 

is indefinite and not as plainly marked as in the healthy bone. I 

presume that the trabecula; are absorbed because there is chronic 

congestion of the small vessels of the marrow spaces in the region. 

This kind of atrophy is sometimes very marked in acute cases of 

bursitis due to calcified deposits. In such cases it slowly disappears 

after the lesions have healed. 

1 Cfwiqes in biceps tendon 
2 Quptureonjointside^endon 
3 Ebumalion of sulcus 
4 Caused &rtieutap edge 
3 Adhesions of the extensions c4tHe joint 
t> Fluid-— 

1). Changes Within the Joint Itself 

(1) The common lesions of the long tendon of the biceps have 

been alluded to on p. 85. 

(2) Rupture on the joint side of the tendons (rim rents). We 

have already considered under B, lesions of the tendons at this point, 

but since they do occur here, they necessarily involve the joint. Nor¬ 

mally the true joint cartilage forms a very sharp angle with the in¬ 

sertions of the tendons, as shown in Fig. 10. Fig. 9 shows some of the 

fibers beginning to tear at this synovial reflection. Diagram 1) shows 

an extensive tear so that the rent has come through to the most super- 
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ficial fibers of the tendon. The reader should visualize this vertical 

section so as to understand that the rent also extends along the curve 

of the edge of the joint cartilage to a considerable extent, leaving the 

■sulcus bare, perhaps for an inch or more. This condition I like to call 

a “rim rent,” and I am confident that these rim rents account for the 

great majority of sore shoulders. It is my unproved opinion that many 

of these lesions never heal, although the symptoms caused by them 

usually disappear after a few months. Otherwise, how could we 

account for their frequent presence at autopsy? 

(3) Kburnation of the sulcus has already been spoken of under 

the last heading, but it is unavoidably listed here again because it 

lies at the periphery of the joint. 

(4) Raised articular edge. Not infrequently we find in elderly 

subjects, a very slight, rounded, corona-like elevation of the edge of 

bone under the articular cartilage. It is difficult to say whether it is 

really pathologic in character. It might be regarded as evidence of a 

chronic arthritis. However, it is frequently present as shown by 

X-ray, in joints of which the patient makes no complaint. So far 

I have been unable to attribute any clinical significance to it. 

(5) Adhesions of the extensions of the joint. The reader will 

recall the so-called bursal extensions of the joint which lie beneath 

the infraspinatus and subscapularis. It is highly probable that the 

margins of these, especially the margins of the one beneath the sub¬ 

scapularis, may be stretched or torn so that habitual dislocation 

may readily occur. On the other hand, adhesions between their 

surfaces would necessarily limit the motions of the joint. I mention 

these extensions because some future investigator may be able to 

make some observations of clinical importance concerning them, 

but mv personal experience with them is nil, for I have not even 

studied the question systematically on the cadaver. Albert (1893) 

mentions a case of tumor in tbe axilla caused by distention of the 

subscapularis bursa, but I have never observed such a case. 

((>) Fluid in tbe shoulder joint is considered on page 115. The 

chief point which I wish to make in regard to it at present is, that 

in elevation of the arm tbe lower portion of the capsule is stretched 

tight and fluid is forced upward into the rim rents or, if there is a 

communication through the whole tendon, into flic bursa itself. 

Theoretically, if there is fluid in the joint and the tendon is not 

ruptured, elevation of the arm should also tend to dilate the burs e 

beneath the subscapularis and infraspinatus. 
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The considerations under this heading are merely presented as 

a review of the others, with the particular idea of accentuating what 

I believe is nature’s method of compensating for these lesions, i.e., 

dilatation of the bursa bv joint Hind, gradual absorption of the tuber¬ 

osity and atrophy of the stub of tendon in order to form a new, smooth 

surface. 

(1) Indicates the fibro-svnovial edge which E formed very soon 

after the injury and which must be pared away before the tendon 

is sutured. 

(2) Erosion of articular cartilage. It is obvious from what 

has been said that after rupture of the musculo-tendinous cuff, more 

or less articular cartilage will be exposed on the base of the bursa, 

and that the cartilage at this point would be subject to contact with 

the acromion when the arm is elevated. In old cases at operation 

or m specimens of extensive tears found at autopsy, one frequently 

sees a superficial erosion of the joint cartilage with clearly marked 

outlines separating it from the undamaged surface. These areas 

of erosion are consistently limited by the size of the rent. Perhaps 

it is better to say that these areas of erosion are always somewhat 

larger than the rent, because in different degrees of rotation of the 

humerus different parts of the articular surface can be exposed 

through the same rent to pressure on the acromion as the arm 
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elevated. In practically all tlie cases where an extensive rupture 

exists, there is some osteitis on the edge of the acromion, which 

would increase the wear and tear made by the articular surface 

touching the acromion through the gap. This erosion of the joint 

surface is always superficial. It is possible that in some cases the proc¬ 

ess is reversed. It may be that the rough acromial edges wear through 

the tendon. 

(3) Is the stub of tendon which remains on the tuberosity for 

some weeks or months after the injury, but since it is functionless, 

eventually disappears. 

(4) Represents the dotted line which limits the recession of the 

tuberosity. 

(5) Is the fluid in the dependent axillary portion of the capsule. 

In the above description of the pathologic changes which I have 

observed in this region, I have endeavored to confine my remarks 

to the essential features which I am sure that any one who is ear¬ 

nestly studying these joints will be able to verify. Such a student 

may also find many other atypical little irregularities in the tissues 

close to the lesion in the tendon, which I have not thought it worth 

while to describe. However, when one has examined a considerable 

number of joints, these changes will seem relatively unimportant and 

entirely secondary to the lesions described above. One must not allow 

one’s self to be deceived by these secondary changes, although some¬ 

times the congested, inflamed synovial folds are the most striking 

lesions visible. 

Before closing this chapter it is well to add a word about the 

question previously brought up as to whether some form of necrosis 

in the tendons themselves, such as age induces in the walls of arteries, 

is largely responsible for the various lesions or at least for their 

failure to repair. 'The facts that most of my cases are aged, many 

are bilateral, and that I have observed no cases in young people are 

strongly suggestive of this idea. Moreover, the traumatic cases as 

well as the calcified cases show a similar degeneration of the tendons 

under the microscope, although many of the latter arc in somewhat 

younger people. 

It seems possible that these lesions may occur merely from gradual 

deterioration of the musculo-tendinous cuff. The frequency with which 

they are found at autopsy would suggest this, as well as the reasons 

spoken of in the last paragraph. When a tendon has disintegrated 

to a great degree of weakness, even a slight effort might break awav 
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tlic* rest ot it. However, this is not usually the ease, for all hut two 

of 111 v operated cases ot complete rupture of I lie supraspinal us gave 

a very clear history ot serious trauma. l)r. Wilson's cases also had 

histories ot trauma, with one exception. The findings at operation in 

the three except ions were similar to those in defini t el v t raumat ie cases. 

Moreover, the results obtained by operation were excellent; in fact, 

both my cases were demonstrated at a medical meeting as perfect 

results. How can we account tor this combination of a noil-traumatic 

history with typical operative findings and excellent results? If the 

lesions were caused by a progressive disease we should not expect 

good results. 

It happens that in both of my cases I strongly suspect that the 

injury had occurred when the patients were drunk. Since I believe 

that the usual cause of this injury is a sudden attempt, at elevation of 

the arm to maintain balance during a fall, I think it is quite likely 

that such an injury may occur to a reeling drunkard. Therefore, I 

feel that before we say that these lesions are ever non-traumatic, care¬ 

ful inquiry should be made into the possible chance that the injury 

occurred while the patient was intoxicated. The early symptoms are 

not necessarilv very marked, and would readily be masked in a case 

of a steady drinker. 

Goldthwait has suggested that faulty posture underlies the 

weakness of the tendons. I am convinced that overuse of the arms 

in abduction without giving the tendons time to let their circula¬ 

tion do its duty, because they are perpetually stretched, has 

much to do with these lesions. I have no doubt that trauma may 

rupture a healthy tendon, but I think rupture from trauma occurs 

in the great majority of cases in aged tendons made weak by overuse, 

age, or toxic conditions. Dr. Akerson suggests that long-continued 

disuse might weaken aged tendons to such an extent that they would 

break under verv 'light strains and perhaps without much pain. 

Whethe r or not injure precedes or follows degeneration in the 

tendons, it is a fact that complete rupture of the supraspinatus 

tendon mav be diagnosed and even in late cases may sometimes be 

successfully rejmired by surgery. 

I ’AT HO LOCK ' I I IS TO 1.0 0 V 

In studying the lesions that have* been discussed, we should lii't 

have some idea of the normal microscopic landmarks which may be¬ 

come altered I. v hi pi r v or disense. I he i hag ram ( big. >5 > ) 'hou Id be 

compared with Fig. 1) in Chapter I, which shows an enlargement of 
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11 ic normal insertion ol the supraspmatus tendon in the region where 

pathologic changes usually take place. 
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Figure 37. Diagram of Microscopic Regional Landmarks 

t he relative sizes of the structures and cells have been altered in order to sim¬ 
plify the figure, which should he compared with a photograph of an actual section 
of this region (Fig. 9). 

1. “The Critical Portion” of the tendon is the half inch proximal 

to the palisades. It is in this region that calcified deposits gather and 

where complete rupture frequently occurs, although partial ruptures 

usually begin at the edge of the cartilage. As has been said, even under 

the microscope one cannot distinguish, in this part of the tendon, 

between joint membrane, capsule, tendon substance, and bursal floor, 

because they are here welded into one single structure. Nor is there a 

clear line of demarcation on the proximal side of the short tendon, 

w here the muscle begins. 

52. “The Torpedo Cells” are so called from their shape. They are 

probably merely modified cartilage cells which lie in flic palisades with 

their long axes parallel to the columns. They closely resemble the cells 

of the adjoining articular cartilage, but their intercellular substance 

is more fibrous. They seem to function in making the columns, or 

palisades, and also in forming the blue line. 

53. “The Palisades,” i.r., the portion of the tendon inserted in the 

tuberosity, is thus named because of its columnar fibers. In cases 
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ot complete rupture ot the tendon, the stuh, which often remains on 

the tuberosity, represents this structure. It is fibrocartilaginous in 

consistency and contains many "torpedo cells.” 

4. " The Blue I due. \\ ith the hematoxylin and eosin stain there 

is always, in adults, a blue line (ot course, really a surface) where the 

palisades are inserted into the bone. The blue line is not present in 

infancy and even in a specimen from a girl of eighteen (Plate VI), 

it is not well developed: i.c., the cells stain blue, but there is little 

deposit outside the cells as compared to the amount of blue non-cellular 

material one finds in older patients. The blue line is very close to the 

surface of the bone, but appears to be fenestrated for the insertion of 

the tendon. 

5. “The Armor of the Sulcus"’ is the superficial layer of bone on 

the facets which we find in the dried specimen, and is really the cor¬ 

tical bone beneath the blue line. Like the trabecula1 it takes a pink stain. 

The armor in a normal tuberosity should be almost smooth on its sur¬ 

face; i.c., in section it should give a definite regular outline. It is a 

surprisingly thin layer considering the stress it must bear; beneath 

it are marrow spaces and cancellated bone. 

(). “The Synovial Reflection" is the angle between the edge of the 

articular cartilage and the palisades. It is described on pages 15-16, 

Chapter I, and is illustrated in Figs. 9 and 10. In dissecting room 

subjects this angle is seldom normal; there is almost always evidence 

of rupture of some of the columnar fibers of the palisades, as in Fig. 9. 

7. “The Finger-like Processes*’ pass through the blue line, and 

form a singularly strong attachment to the bone beneath. 'These 

processes usually contain cells similar to the torpedo cells but appar¬ 

ently charged with calcium, for when close to the bone they take a 

deep blue stain. 

S. “The Articular Cartilage” definitely begins at the very edge 

of the sulcus where the tendon is inserted. There is a sharp line between 

it and the “ palisades”; i.c., the synovial reflection. 

9. “The Cancellated Bone,” or Spongiosa, forms the bulk of the 

head of the humerus. 'The spaces usually contain fat and scattered 

marrow cells, and are not normally very vascular. Both the blue line 

and the armor are continuous with similar but less prom uiiced strue- 

tures, beneath the articular cartilage, where there are no finger like 

processes and where there appears to he a ch it between the blue line 

and the bone under the cartilage. 
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Plates III and IV 

The cuts in Plates III and I\ are made from direct photographs 

of some of Dr. Akerson’s slides of old lesions found at autopsy. Those 

on the left are enlarged two diameters, and those on the right about 

four diameters in each case. 

Pi.ate III 

Figure 1 shows a beginning tear of the fibers at the synovial reflection, a little 
more extensive in degree than that shown in Fig. 9 in Chapter I. 

Figure 2 shows a still more extensive rupture of the deep fibers, i.e.. a “rim 
rent." More than half of the tendon has been torn away, leaving portions of the 
columnar fibers (palisades) still attached to the tuberosity. The little hook which 
is in the center of the small circle is all that remains of the former synovial reflec¬ 
tion. One small cavern is present in the tuberosity, which also shows evidence of 
slight excrescences. 

Figure 3. A section from the same specimen as that shown in Plate V, Fig. fi. 
but taken near the edge of the gap, so that there is continuity of some of the super¬ 
ficial portion of the tendon with the external part of the palisades. It would be hard 
to explain this section or No. I by erosion from contact with the acromion process. 

Figure I. Another section from the same specimen which shows a partial rup¬ 
ture in the central portion of the tendon, and yet the fibers are continuous with 
the palisades, superficial to, and also beneath, the torn fibers. Most specimens show, 
when sectioned, this same irregularity in the extent of rupture in the different layers 
of the tendons. Compare the frontispiece, and imagine the degree of tearing in 
each layer which would be shown by a section at the left of the rupture. 

PLATE IV 

Figure 1. A very old complete rupture in which recession has taken place; no 
evidence of cither sulcus or tuberosity left; the whole surface of the tuberosity has 
become rounded off to avoid friction. It is not enough to say by friction. The 
process of recession is a response to friction rather than a result of it. The fibrous 
layer which occupies the place of the tendon is not true tendon substance, but a 
portion of the roof of the bursa, the entire floor of which has disappeared. 

Figure 2. A recessed tuberosity where no sign of sulcus or eminence remains. 
In the falciform edge of the torn tendon is a small oval speck of bone which formerly 
was the facet of insertion of the tendon. This is pretty definitely proven, not only bv 
the gross appearance of the specimen, but by the fact that under high magnification 
one can still see evidence of the blue line on the periphery of the fragment. In this 
way nature manages to reduce friction even where a fragment of tuberosity is 

evulsed. 

Figure 3. Section through an excrescence which has deformed the armor and 
the blue line in this region; yet under high power there are none of the usual evi¬ 
dences of inflammation, such as lymphocytes or increased fibrosis of the marrow 
spaces. The synovial reflection is relatively normal and so are the palisades, inter¬ 
nal and external to the excrescence. 

Figure I. A rim rent where all the tendon is torn away from the sulcus except 
the superficial portion which extends into the periosteum. Partial recession has 
occurred. Some of the columnar fibers are still present in the deformed sulcus. 
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Figure 4 

Figure C 

Common Pathologic Findings 

figure 1. Section of the greater tuberosity in an old case of rupture of the 
Supraspinatus. It shows the presence of “caverns” containing vascular tissue. The 
section N taken through an excrescence or “volcano.” A section of the same speci¬ 
men taken in a more transverse plane shows the caverns as rounded, cystlike spaces. 

Figure 2. High power picture of the lower end of one of these caverns, indi¬ 
cating the vascularity of the tissue within. 

Figures .'j, t and 5. Illustrations of a few of the varied appearances presented 

by villi found in chronic inflammation of the bursa. Fig. .‘i shows fibrous, vascular 

and fatty changes, and Fig. 1 shows richly cellular areas. The section, Fig. 5, show¬ 
ing infiltration with polvnudears was taken from the case reported on page 217 

't here was no gross evidence of suppuration in this wound, but old silk stitches 

were causing irritation of the tissues. 

Figure <i. Section through an old rupture of the supraspinatus tendon. The 
tuberosity is in process of recession and has become atrophied except for an 
excrescence at the outer margin. The blue line has almost disappeared. The armor 
is lacking because for vears there has been no functional stimulus. Fventuallv 
such a tuberositv would become almost completely rounded off. 

|n:i 
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PI. ATE VI 

1. Section through the attachment ot the supraspinal us tendon of an infant. 

The center of ossification of the articular head is present, but tliose for the tuber¬ 

osities have not yet appeared. The tendon lakes a bright pink stain, while tlie 

cartilage, which is to form both the articular surface and the tuberosity, is purple. 

Higher magnification of the “synovial reflection'’ in the same specimen. 

It shows the line which separates the tendon from the cartilage which is later to 

form the tuberosity. The coloration of the intercellular substance (i>.. tbe acidity 

or alkalinity of tbe tissue), rather than the morphology of the cells, is the distin¬ 
guishing feature. Sections of this region from children up to at least the age of 

twelve show no very definite blue line of demarcation between these two struc¬ 
tures, but in sections from a girl of eighteen (Fig. 3) there is the suggestion that 

tbe blue line is in process of formation. It therefore probably begins to form some¬ 
where between twelve and eighteen. 

3. Section through the cortical (armor) bone of the tuberosities in a girl of 

eighteen. In this section the blue material appears to be chiefly in and about tbe 

cells (bone corpuscles?) in the armor. It suggests that these cells are instrumental 

in causing the blue deposit. They appear to leave it behind as a kind of shellac 

for the finished adult surface of the armor of the tuberosity. Whether they7 die 

when they have finished this work or whether they leave the deposit behind and 

proceed upward to become fibrocartilage “torpedo cells” is a matter for histologic 

research. The present theory is that they do not proceed up into the tendon. In this 

young girl, the bone below the blue line is rich in cells, but in adult life (Fig. 4) 

there are relatively few living torpedo cells in the armor. Dr. Wolbacli tells me 

that the formation of this blue line resembles to some extent histologically the for¬ 

mation of enamel in a tooth. 

4. This section shows what is usually found in an adult specimen. The blue 

line appears to be entirelv extracellular and the fibrocartilage cells, which I have 
called “torpedo cells,” in the palisades are very conspicuous. There often occur 

little masses of purple, crystalline collections, as indicated in this picture, just 

above the blue line. They are sometimes found even further up in the palisades. 

Their appearance suggests that they may be somewhat abnormal deposits, due to 

the failure of the cells to leave their blue staining material in the region of the 

surface of the bone. It is possible that a knowledge of their formation would throw 
light on the formation of the peculiar calcified deposits which occur in the tendon 

at a higher level. In both Figures 3 and 4, notice the finger-like processes which pass 

down (or it mav be pass up?) through foramina in the blue line. Evulsion of these 

fibers may occur or a portion of the blue line may be retracted with the tendon. 

•5. A section taken from the supposedly normal adult tendon shown in Figure !). 

Du stud\ with high power it shows deeply staining areas in the tendon substance 

which give evidence of abnormality7 ot the collagen. It also shows abnormal changes 

in the torpedo cells. 

6. Early changes in the character of the collagen of the fibrocartilage which 
composes the palisades. When the collagen is in this condition, the degenerative 

portions mav be indicated by either a bluish or a pinkish stain with 11 and I',. 
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\\c may now briefly take up the changes which are often found in 

these structures. 

1. The critical portion oi the tendon may show many shades of 

stain according to the degree of necrosis. It may contain large cal¬ 

cified areas or minute specks or merely necrosed fibers without any 

deposit. It may show rupture of all the fibers or of only those of the 

central or peripheral parts. 

2. The torpedo cells undergo very interesting alterations. They 

may become calcified or enlarged into peculiar giant cells, or they may 

fade. 

3. The palisades often show irregular staining qualities indicat¬ 

ing necrotic changes; broken fibers, rice bodies, etc. 

4. The blue line is a curious structure which is present at most 

points in the body where cartilage or tendon is attached to bone. 

It may become irregular on its surface or embossed by the formation 

of bony excrescences beneath it. It may be torn out in patches by the 

tendons. 

5. The armor may become greatly thickened (eburnated) in 

laboring men from excessive use of the tendon. It may also become 

thickened from chronic inflammation in the tendon. Where the blue 

line is destroyed, the armor is thin; c.g., after recession of the tuber¬ 

osity it is usually quite thin, and the blue line has disappeared. 

6. The synovial reflection is almost always changed to some de¬ 

gree as rim rents form. In most elderly patients we find at the angle 

of reflection that the columns of the palisades are more or less torn. 

7. The finger-like processes may also show evidences of necrotic 

changes if staining reactions may he considered evidence. I strongly 

suspect that increase of the calcium deposits in the blue line may choke 

off these fibers so that the tendons may be more easily pulled out. 

8. The articular cartilage may show thinning and superficial loss 

of substance but usually appears unchanged even to the very edge. 

9. Vascular caverns may be formed in the spongiosa near the 

facets. 

There are many other interesting and suggestive points about the 

pathologic histology of these lesions, but the above-mentioned changes 

may be readily confirmed by any one who has access to autopsy ma¬ 

terial. This is an uncultivated pathologic field except for Dr. Aker- 

son’s work. Correct interpretation of the common findings is greatly 

needed so that our clinical results may be improved. To my mind 

one of the most promising leads for the pathologist is that concerned 

with the extreme sensitiveness which the tendons show to hematoxylin 
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and COMM stains. Sometimes the necrotic portions are pink or red. 

and sometimes blue or purple. Notice the staining «,f the section from 

11 u* m t an t s humei us. W 11 \ should the contrast he so pronounced? 

Tn the adult why is the lxme red and the blue line blue? What phases 

of necrosis attract the blue or the red stain? Could these tissues be 

acidified by either local or general use of drugs? Could the pathologic 

process m tendinitis be checked by increasing or diminishing the 

acidity of the blood or in any way by altering its constituents? 
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ChAI'TER IV 

ARTHRITIS, PER I ARTHRITIS, AM) BURSITIS OF THE 

SHOULDER JOINT 

In papers which will appear in future on the class of cases which 

I have made the chief subject of this book, the main criticism of my 

point of view may be that I have belittled “rheumatism” in the 

shoulder joint, and that the cases which I have called ruptures of 

the tendon, are merely the results of rheumatic joint disease, called 

“arthritis” nowadays. The findings which Dr. Akerson has pub¬ 

lished, and which can of course he duplicated wherever a similar class 

of material is found, may he used as demonstrating arthritis. There 

will he endless discussion as to whether disease in the tendon is the 

primary condition, or whether trauma, either chronic or acute, is 

the cause of the defects. I may say that years ago, when I first, began 

opening these bursas, I ignored many ruptures of the supraspinatus 

because I thought they were merely “rheumatic joints.” As I grew 

more familiar with the appearance of the ruptures seen at operation 

at varying periods of time from weeks to months after the accident, 

I began to realize that such old lesions as depicted in Plate A ll, which 

are found at autopsy, were merely the results of arthritis in conse¬ 

quence of a rupture, or a sequence of trauma-arthritis-trauma-ar- 

thritis, and so on. Thus my present belief is that trauma and arthri¬ 

tis play alternating parts, but that trauma is the chief cause of the 

damage. 

'Phe change in my views as time has gone on, may be illustrated 

bv a description of an examination which 1 recently made at autopsy 

through the kindness of Dr. Wolbach, Pathologist at the Peter Bent 

Bi •igham Hospital. The subject was a man of 88, who entered the 

hospital moribund and could give no history. He was afflicted with 

an extreme arade of n'cneral arthritis, so that there was distortion 

of most of the joints in his body. I was permitted to examine the 

shoulder joints. The findings on both shoulders were essentially the 

same. I will describe the condition of one. On making the usual in¬ 

cision into the bursa, a little fluid escaped and the bursa itselt was 

found to lie extremely large, extending beyond the normal limits in 

every direction, so that the whole head of the bone, tuberosities and 

all, well down on the neck externally, formed the base of this large sac. 

There were no synovial folds between the three different portions, 

and the- finger could be easily passed beneath the acromion as far 

IDS 
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;i> the glenoid edge, and far under I lie coracoid process as well. 

The posterior limits extended well beyond the insertions of the infra¬ 

spinatus and teres minor. The at t aclnnents of the supraspinatus and 

part of the infraspinatus had parted from the tuberosity, and an 

eroded joint surface was exposed in the gap thus made. .Much of 

the greater tuberosity was rounded off. The amount of eroded 

cartilage corresponded to the portions which could be exposed 

through the gap. The tendons of the subseapularis and the teres 

minor were normal in appearance, but rather thin and feeble. The 

edges of the gap were falciform. The sulcus and eminence had dis¬ 

appeared, that is, were rounded off and covered by a thin, cartilawe- 

hkc layer of fibrous tissue. 1 he left shoulder joint showed a similar 

appearance, except that the degree of evulsion of the tendons was 

not quite as great. The appearance in both shoulders was very much 

like that in Fig. 8, Plate \ II. 

^ ears ago I would have simply said this is a case of arthritis, 

and therefore of no interest so far as the pathology of the bursa is 

concerned, but I feel quite the other way at present. My interpre¬ 

tation of the condition would now be that the patient suffered from 

some toxic disturbance which rendered his joint tissues and the adja¬ 

cent tendons sub-normal, and even partially necrotic, so that slight 

traumata which would not affect a normal tendon, easily tore their 

fibers. Perhaps at first the change was merely degeneration of the 

structure of the tendon. Presently some slight extra effort, as in 

putting on a coat, may have torn a few of the fibers, creating some 

local soreness and disability, and starting up a mild inflammatory 

process in the ad jacent membrane. The patient would have refrained 

from using the arm for a time, and still further atrophy and degen¬ 

eration of the tissues would occur. Then another minor accident 

may have pulled out a few more fibers and more lameness have been 

experienced. Presently enough fibers may have been torn to allow the 

fluid of the joint to pass through into the bursa. Continued use of 

the arm would have produced a mild synovitis with an increase of 

fluid, and the fluid itself would have lubricated the tissues sufficiently 

so that friction under the acromion would have been allayed. How¬ 

ever, each time the patient raised his arm the fluid would have been 

forced more into the bursa, so that eventually the bursa would dilate 

in all directions. As this process wa nt on, more fibers of the tendon 

would be torn out and the weaker it became, the more of a vicious 

circle would be established, until eventually it arrived at the condi 

tion in which I found it at my examination. Meantime, the portion 
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Those drawings (reduced nearly one-half) were made h\ l)r. Vkerson from 
specimens which he had removed at autopsy. They represent old, chronic lesions, 
the results of accidents or disease suffered mam years before death. The superior 
aspect of each specimen is shown; i.e., one is looking down on the base of the bursa 
and sees the defects in it caused by destruction of the tendon of the supraspinatus. 
The lower margin is anterior in all cases. 

1 he plate, as a whole, gives a very fair idea of the general aspect of specimens 
obtained in this way. At first sight one would not recognize that they are all in¬ 
stances of the same lesion, I'nless one examined them in detail one would sav thev 
were instances of chronic arthritis. Without the knowledge obtained from operation 
on living cases, the writer himself would not have been able to interpret these speci¬ 
mens as the results of ruptures, but with increasing experience he feels quite con¬ 
fident that each lesion should be so interpreted. Owing to the large number of 
Dr. Akerson’s specimens from which we could choose, we have been able to use 
this plate to illustrate two quite different and antagonistic points. My arranging 
them in sequence, the first six figures show a steadily increasing degree in the extent 
of the defect, although each pair came from a single cadaver. Second, by choosing 
pairs from the same patient the series also illustrates the frequency of the finding 
of a bilateral condition, which is a strong argument for considering that the orig¬ 
inal process may be one of disease or perhaps of overuse. The casual pathologist 
on finding such conditions would hardly suspect injury as the basis of the lesion, 
yet this conclusion must be reached after earnest study, even if the rupture may 
have occurred in degenerated tissue. 

Xo. 1 illustrates the condition of the base of the bursa in a ease where the rup¬ 
ture is partial and has made only a small opening between the joint and the bursal 
cavity, although a chronic bursitis has been set up. 

In Xo. 2 the destruction of the tendon beneath the base of the bursa was more 
extensive, so that the degree of bursitis is greater. 

In Xo. 3 we see the condition I have called “Straps," where many fibers of the 
tendon have torn away irregularlv. The joint surface is seen in the openings be¬ 
tween the straps. 

In Xo. t this condition is more advanced so that one sees the eminences on the 
bare tuberosity from which some of the fibers have been evulsed. 

No. a. The cartilaginous surface is exposed through the more or less triangular 
rent, of which the bare tuberosity and joint cartilage form the base. 

Xo. f). The condition is oven more pronounced. 1 he upper half of the gap 
shows cartilage, the border of which is irregular. In the lower halt of the gap is 
seen the bare tuberosities with their eminences of new formed hone. 

Xo. 7 and Xo. 8 show the extremes of the series. I he base ot the bursa, w ith 
chronically inflamed bands, is present on the left, while the right shows the effect 
of a severe injury which tore awav the supra- and infraspinatus and later, erosion 
of the cartilage over the area of the articular surfa *e, which was exposed in the 
gap, had occurred. 

Xos. 5 and C, are tvpieal “complete'’ ruptures, while the fir-t four and also 

Xo. 7 were “incomplete." although small ... existed between joint 
and bursa in each ease. Xo. s represents such a ease as that described on p. lob. 
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of the tuberosity to which the tendons were formerly attached would 

have become absorbed and rounded off as explained on page 92. 

It is quite possible also, that instead of this process occurring by 

gradual changes, there may have been at any time a fall downstairs 

or other injury which would have torn the fibers of the tendon to a 

considerable extent, and from that time on, he may never have had 

proper use of his arm. Perhaps he had two separate injuries — each 

to one arm — or perhaps, on the other hand, the process may have 

been so slow and insidious and accompanied by so much greater dis¬ 

turbance in other joints, that no history could have been obtained 

of a shoulder injury, even if the patient had been able to give one. 

Since this patient presented an extreme arthritic condition in 

most of his other joints, one might sav that the condition in the 

shoulders was simply a part of the w hole process. Undoubtedly, this 

is to a certain extent true, but my contention is that without trau¬ 

mata, even though trivial, the partition formed by the musculo¬ 

tendinous cuff, between the bursa and the joint, would have remained 

intact. This contention is amply justified by the fact that in many 

of mv operated cases such lesions were unilateral. In a few early 

cases, I have found a good, thick, normal appearing tendon with a 

transverse rupture and so little separation, that I could readily and 

successfully suture the tear. 

This was an extreme case of chronic generalized arthritis, and 

for the sake of argument I think it is fair to postulate that most 

of the operated cases had some degree of “arthritic” degeneration 

in their musculo-tendinous cuffs before their accidents. ^ et the fact 

remains that I sutured their ruptured tendons and obtained good 

function in some cases. Even in this old man, there may have been a 

time, years ago, when prompt suture of his tendons, combined with 

attention to his foci of absorption, might have saved him the use of 

his arms. 

Although cases of arthritis which involve one shoulder joint and 

do not involve other joints, must be very rare, they do occasionally 

occur. With the exception of one case of a probable gonorrluval in¬ 

fection, and several cases of tuberculosis, the following case is the 

on 1 v one which I have confirmed by an exploratory operation. 

Case No. 7. An unmarried woman oi -7. who was born in New Bruns- 
wiek. but who had done housework in the I'nited States for some years, 
entered the Massachusetts General Hospital in December. 15HH). She stated 

that she had alwavs been well except for scarlet lever as a child, and pneu¬ 
monia five vears before entrance, lwcr since the pneumonia she had tn- 

qucntlv had sharp pain in her shoulder at night, but not during the day. 
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In January. the pain was especially severe one night and the next 
morning she found she was unable to raise her right arm above her head, 
and a jumping pain started in the arm and shoulder. At the suggestion 
of her doetor she carried the arm in a sling for three months, hut without 
relief. In September, the arm was immobilized in plaster, hut Ibis did not 
relieve her pain. 

1 he patient was thin and nervous. There was atrophv of the muscles 
about the whole shoulder, especially of the deltoid. There appeared to be 

no motion at all in the scapulo-luimeral joint. X-ray showed that the true 
joint was involved and the cartilaginous area greatly damaged. A diag¬ 
nosis of tuberculosis was made. 

At operation the bursa was found to he adherent throughout, except 
in the portion beneath the acromion. The tendons of the short rotators 
were not thickened but were atrophied. There was no (edema or tuber¬ 
culous granulation tissue seen at any time during the operation. The tendon 
of the subseapularis was divided and the true joint opened. It was found 
that only a central island of normal articular surface was left on the head 
of the humerus. There was no pus or fluid in the joint. The inferior sur¬ 
faces of the tendons of the short rotators were adherent to the bone beneath 
them over a circular area about one-half inch wide, which took the place 
of the normal periphery of the articular surface. With a finger in the joint 
the amount of remaining articular surface was demonstrated to be nearly 
exactly that shown in the X-ray. After these manipulations, external 
rotation and abduction were found to be about two-thirds normal. Abduc¬ 
tion was limited by contraction of the teres muscles and it was thought 
best not to risk rupture. A piece of the synovial membrane just at its reflec¬ 
tion to the subseapularis tendon was excised for section. Gross observa¬ 

tion showed no evidence of tuberculosis nor did the microscopic report by 
I)r. Whitnev. The tenotome of the subseapularis tendon was not repaired. 
Mu sde loosely closed with catgut and skin with s. w. g. The wound healed 

by first intention. 
A rear later the condition of the shoulder was found to be the same as 

before operation. There had been no improvement at all. I was unable 

to trace the patient afterward. 

Mv opinion at the end of the operation was that the patient had 

caries sicca, hut the pathologic report did not confirm this and merely 

showed chronic inflammation. The tact that the symptoms began soon 

after a pneumonia suggests that there may have been a pneumococcus 

infection. Since the wound healed by first intention d is very 

unlikely that the infection was due to any of the ordinary pyogenic 

organism'. The striking differences of the symptoms in this patient 

from those of the ordinary case of ‘‘frozen shoulder were absolute 

immobility of the joint, and a more obtuse angle formed by the axis 

of the shaft of the humerus and that <d the scapula. 

What is arthritis in any joint? Inflammation from any cause, 

whether primarily infection from pathogenic bacteria or from me- 
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chanical derangements due to changes which are congenital or 

traumatic. 

Most of the phenomena of idiopathic arthritis are best illus¬ 

trated in the hinge joints, the cartilaginous surfaces of which 

remain in contact at some point and in which the lateral movement 

is prevented by tense ligaments. Static weight-bearing joints also 

are readily deformed by the results of inflammation, so that perma¬ 

nent damage with distortion results. 

Pathologically, acute arthritis is characterized by swelling of 

the membrane, increase of joint fluid, oedema and congestion of the liga¬ 

ments and periarticular structures, and spasm of the neighboring 

muscles. Chronic arthritis results in areas of absorption of the joint 

cartilages, lipping of the edges of the bone adjacent to the edge of 

the joint cartilage and shrinking or thickening of the ligaments, and 

often redundant fibrous changes in the synovial membrane, which may 

encroach on the cartilage. 

You will find it difficult to demonstrate these changes in an un¬ 

traumatized shoulder joint, and the reason is that the shoulder 

differs from all the other joints in its mechanics, especially in two 

respects. Its surfaces are not held in contact by ligaments and its 

ligaments are never tense, except in the extremes of motion. It is not 

a static weight-bearing joint, and only at intervals is it even a power¬ 

bearing joint. Therefore, it is to be expected that the phenomena 

of arthritis will not be pronounced, even when the joint has been in¬ 

fected or traumatized. Since it does not have to bear weight, it can 

be relieved of duty on the slightest onset of soreness. The hip, the 

knee, the ankle, when inflamed, must bear a burden even during the 

momentary pause as the patient limps. Pressure is brought to bear 

on the affected cartilage, and the sway of the body tenses the tight 

ligaments and induces fibrous reparative changes. 

When the shoulder joint is involved and other joints arc not. it 

may be taken for granted that the trouble is not due to arthritis of 

constitutional origin. 

The shoulder joint does become involved in some of the general 

infections, as in cases of acute and gonorrheal rheumatism and in 

some of the exaggerated cases of general chronic arthritis of septic 

or toxic origin, but it is noticeable that the shoulder usually clears 

up before the weight-bearing or hinge joints do. It is seldom left 

permanently damaged. Isolated arthritis in the shoulder joint is 

most unusual. IIow common it is in the knee or the great toe joint, 

or even in the hip, compared to its incidence in the shoulder! Dealing 
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with shoulders as much as I have for thirty years, I can recall but 

one case of a permanently damaged shoulder from a local tton- 

tuberculous arthritis. 

Consider by itself in relation to this joint each of the individual 

changes characteristic of arthritis. 

Fluid. Did you ever recognize an excess of fluid in the shoulder 

joint? You have many times in the knee or in the ankle. 1 have 

rarely seen it. although I have been on the lookout for it. When it 

occurs you may recognize it in two ways. First, by the position of 

the humerus in relation to the scapula. The arm and scapula are 

fixed at an obtuse angle, readily demonstrated by comparing the 

axis of the spine of the scapula with that of the humerus. The tense 

capsule forces the bones into this position. This sign appears only 

in very severe cases when the fluid is under tension. Careful palpa¬ 

tion beneath the posterior edge of the acromion or in the axilla is 

the other way, for a rounded swelling can be felt and the sensation 

of fluctuation obtained. A third way should he by the X-ray, for 

the joint surfaces would be forced apart, if the amount of fluid is 

great. One may also, with a sudden push upward of the humerus, 

knock the joint surfaces together. When joint and bursa communi¬ 

cate through a rupture in the capsule, you may find what I call the 

fluid sign. (See p. 155.) Fluid in the shoulder joint never causes an¬ 

terior swelling unless the bursa is also involved. 

Why is distention of the capsule of this joint so rare? In the 

first place, because there is room for so much fluid, that long before 

a large amount forms, the irritation commands the joint to rest. IN e 

do not limp around on a lame shoulder as we do on a knee. In the 

second place, there are no normal protruding tags of membrane in the 

shoulder joint, as about the alar ligaments in the knee, to get caught, 

bruised or twisted and thus to start synovitis. 

If congestion of the tissues should start in the shoulder, it has 

plenty of room, and the spasm initiated in the short rotators would 

protect it until the inflammation subsides. Thus the shoulder joint, 

in cases of general arthritis, recovers more readily than do I he tense 

joints held by firm ligaments. 

Villous conditions are likewise unlikely, because normalK the 

whole synovial lining is smooth, and no clefts have to be filled as in 

the knee during normal flexion and extension. Hence we rarel\ find 

fibrosis of inflamed villi and “lipoma arboresccns to impinge in the 

•shallow surface of the glenoid. 
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Serious oedema and thickening of the ligaments are scarcely pos¬ 

sible, since there are no thick ligaments and but a thin capsule. 

Absorption of the cartilage does take place in some old cases of 

severe rupture of the supraspinatus, but this is usually a local area 

where pressure is exerted on the joint surface by the under side of 

the acromion, as the head of the bone gains a fulcrum when the arm 

is abducted. This cannot occur unless the supraspinatus tendon has 

given way, for normally it protects the cartilage from this contact. 

It is very significant that Akerson found joint erosion localized by 

and proportionate to the extent of the ruptures in the tendon. I 

doubt whether cartilage erosion occurs in the shoulder joint unless 

the supraspinatus has been damaged or when suppurative inflamma¬ 

tion, which is rare in this joint, has occurred. 

I have not found cases where a “pannus,” as described by Nichols 

in the other joints, has invaded the cartilage from the joint edge and 

gradually reduced its extent. The loss of cartilage in the gap caused 

by retraction of the tendon is symmetrical with the exposed areas and 

is quite superficial. 

Deformity of the articular surface does occur in the shoulder, 

but only after very destructive traumatic lesions or suppurative in¬ 

fection, tuberculosis, fracture, or operation. Most deformities of 

joints are due to combinations of disease (softened bone and tissue), 

with weight bearing or power bearing in sufficient degree to cause one 

side of the joint to yield. The shoulder joint is relatively free from 

this combination. With the slightest symptom of inflammation, all 

weight or power bearing is instinctively stopped. As a whole, ar¬ 

thritic deformities in the shoulder are rare, and most of the old 

museum specimens which show deformities are probably the late 

results of fracture and dislocation. I have never seen a monarticular 

arthritis of this joint sufficiently severe to cause deformity. Even in 

the generalized case detailed above, the heads of the bones were mere 

rounded knobs, not much misshapen and with no hypertrophic ex¬ 

crescences. 

Lipping of the articular margins is the most characteristic ap¬ 

pearance in cases of hypertrophic arthritis in all joints. It occurs 

exactly at the border of the articular cartilage. In most hinge joints 

the lateral ligaments are inserted just at this point, and hyper¬ 

trophic spurs or rims may go up into these ligaments, or even into 

the attachments of tendons. In the shoulder joint, since there are 

no lateral ligaments, there is very little tendency for lipping, so far 

as the articular surface of the humerus is concerned. In the glenoid, 
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there nmv be some lipping due to bone formation in the fibrous rim 

of the shallow joint surface. The finding by X-ray of such instances 

of lipping of the glenoid is usually accidental, and generally accom¬ 

panied by no symptoms. I doubt if it is significant at all, so far as 

arthritis is concerned, lwammation of many desiccated shoulder 

blades shows that the glenoid surface is quite variable, and such 

instances as there are of unusually misshapen conditions of the edge, 

are probably due to relaxation of the .joint from conditions such as 

paralysis of the adjoining muscles, recurrent dislocation, or loose¬ 

ness of the capsule due to rupture of some of the short rotators. 

These conditions would permit the head of the bone to ride over 

unduly on the edge of the glenoid and cause bone proliferation there. 

On the humeral head in occasional desiccated bones, one sees a very 

slightly raised rim on the edge of the articular cartilage. This ap¬ 

pears to be the only evidence of arthritis that one could deter¬ 

mine by X-ray. Such appearances are frequently found in elderly 

people who have never had a symptom. I wish to call especial atten¬ 

tion to Diagram (’, which shows why hypertrophic appearances 

on the tip of the tuberosity, or external to it, are to be attributed 

to lesions of the bursa and not to arthritis of the joint. Thev are 

not in the joint. 

Synostoses. Bony ankylosis of the shoulder joint rarely occurs 

except in children, following tuberculosis and osteomyelitis. Both of 

these conditions are very rare in adults. In many of the other joints 

the severe grades of arthritis end in fixation, but the shoulder joint 

is of such a structure that bony ankylosis can only be produced with 

difficulty even when it is the intention of the surgeon to procure it. 

The amount of surface for bony contact is so small in proportion 

to the degree of leverage exerted by the arm, that it is a real achieve¬ 

ment to get a synostosis. The tendency of the joint, even in severe 

infections, is to slowly form fibrous adhesions which permit only a 

small arc of motion. 

We have now reviewed the individual changes characteristic of 

arthritis in other joints, and made it clear that in the shoulder these 

pathologic conditions either do not exist or have a tendency to re¬ 

main at the minimum. We cannot say that there is no such thing as 

non-traumatic arthritis in the shoulder joint, because inflammation 

of the joint can and does occur, but we can sec that owing to the 

structure of the joint it does not readily occur and, it it does, the 

lesions are at a minimum compared to those which occur in the other 

joints. In fact, we might say with much truth that there is no such 
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condition as a chronic arthritis per se of the shoulder, for, owing to 

the st rue tore of the joint, it would always he a periarthritis; that is, 

inflammation can only show itself in the tissue which is the important 

one in the joint; namely, the fused musculo-tendinous cuff which 

forms the major part of this articulation. I contend that the defects 

in this cuff so frequently found at autopsy were originally largely 

traumatic, although unhealthy tendon may have suffered the trauma. 

Periarthritis. The structures besides the musculo-tendinous cuff 

which might be involved in this condition are the prolongation of 

the synovial lining of the joint down into the bicipital groove, the 

bursa* under the infraspinatus and subscapularis, the subacromial 

bursa, and the glenoid half of the capsule. It would be a very severe 

periarthritis which would affect to any considerable extent the 

structures external to these. There is occasionally some secondary 

atrophy of the muscles further from the joint (e.r/., the deltoid, the 

pectorals, and the teres major), due to prolonged spasm or inaction. 

The reader may refer to Chapter I, p. Id, which discusses the outer 

and inner set of muscles in the shoulder. It is the inner set which is 

involved regularly, but the outer set which operates the scapula is 

as a rule not atrophied. 

In periarthritis, what is the exact condition which prevents the 

patient from performing active motion, or the surgeon from perform¬ 

ing passive motion? Such a case might have all the following changes: 

1. Adhesions between the roof and floor of the subacromial bursa 

involving (a) the subacromial portion; (b) the subdeltoid portion; 

(c) the subcoracoid portion. 

2. Adhesions between the bicipital groove and the tendon of the 

long head of the biceps. 

fj. Necrotic changes and inflammatory stiffening in the musculo¬ 

tendinous cuff. 

4. Chronic inflammation in the synovial membrane of the joint 

and of its capsule. 

5. Adhesions in the extensions (bursa subscapularis and bursa 

infraspinati) of the joint underlying the infraspinatus and sub¬ 

scapularis. 

Different cases may have varying proportions of pathology in 

these structures, extreme grades in any one of which would suffice 

to limit the motion of the joint; e.g., firm adhesions at any por¬ 

tion of the subacromial bursa might be the major factor, or joint 

motion might not be* complete owing to adhesions between the intact 

biceps tendon and the sheath in the groove, even if no other parts of 
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the periarticuliir .structures were involved. Likewise, the bursa might 

be free; the sheath of the biceps might be free, but restriction of 

motion might be maintained by the inflammation in the musculo¬ 

tendinous cuff. 

1 am inclined to believe that all these factors are present to some 

degree in the worst cases, but I am vcrv sure that in many cases the 

adhesions in the bursa are most significant and important from the 

point of view of treatment. However, I believe that the adhesions 

in the bursa are very often primarily due to the peculiar form of in¬ 

flammation characteristic of the tendons. This subject of the ten¬ 

dinous involvement is more fully discussed in Chapter \ II. 

When 1 first began my work on “Stiff and Painful Shoulders,” 

the usual diagnosis assigned to such cases was “periarthritis.” 

Following my articles drawing attention to the anatomic char¬ 

acteristics of the bursa and the importance of its recognition, the 

term “subdeltoid bursitis” replaced that of “periarthritis,” and since 

my second paper, the adjective “subacromial” has largely replaced 

that of “subdeltoid.” The present status is, that the bursitis has 

been accentuated rather than the tendinitis. I now feel that in most 

cases the bursa, like the peritoneum, is only secondarily involved, 

and that the commonest causes are: (1) in traumatic cases, a rupture 

of the fibers of the supraspinatus tendon; and (2) in spontaneous 

cases a necrosis in this tendon, and even in these cases possibly an 

initial severe trauma to the tendon. My present view might lie ex¬ 

pressed as follows: The starting point of most lesions of the shoul¬ 

der centers in the tendon of the supraspinatus. Thence it involves the 

bursa and the adjoining tendons of the other short rotators, but 

the inflammation of the bursa gives the most pronounced and often 

the only painful symptoms. 

Thus, from arthritis, we have passed through periarthritis to 

bursitis. 

Bursitis. Formerly I described bursitis as consisting of three 

types, the acute, the chronic adherent and the chronic non-adherent. 

-These are still useful clinical divisions. I now feel that an attempt 

to describe bursitis as an entity would be equivalent to attempting 

to describe peritonitis as an entity. 1 believe that the bursa, like 

the peritoneum, has a ver\ great capacity for the formation of pro¬ 

tective adhesions which later may disappear. It is not a structure 

where disease starts, so much as a structure which limits disease in 

the adjacent structures bv temporary adhesions, causing fixation 

of the parts. Later its physiology is such that adhesions disappear 
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;ni(l two shining, adjacent, frictionless surfaces are again formed to 

allow motion between the parts. After inflammation the single sac 

may he replaced by a number of smaller spaces. Lesions in the 

supraspinatus tendon are the common cause of bursitis, just as 

lesions in the appendix arc the common cause of peritonitis. 

Since the success of treatment depends in most conditions on our 

knowledge of the exact pathology, a surgeon treating shoulder 

lesions should try in each individual case to picture in his mind the 

relative proportions of the elements of the joint which may be in¬ 

volved. Personally, 1 believe that the sheath of the biceps tendon is 

less apt to be involved than are the other structures. I have never 

proved its involvement in a single case. 1 think that the substance 

of the tendon of the supraspinatus is the most often involved. In 

many cases there is a secondary bursitis, but in some there is none. 

I am quite sure that patients may have small ruptures, small calcified 

deposits, and small areas of necrosis in the tendon, without any bur¬ 

sitis being caused. 

1 am willing to admit that I cannot readily define just wlmt signs 

give me the impression in individual cases that any particular struc¬ 

ture is especially involved. It is a matter of touch which can only 

be learned with experience, and deceptive even after much experience. 

The difficulty of estimating the proportions in w hich each structure 

is pathologic is made still greater by the degree of spasm present. 

In acute cases of bursitis, such as those caused by perforation of a 

calcified deposit from the tendon into the bursa, spasm alone may 

hold the whole joint rigid, although on the previous day the full arc 

of motion could be performed. A month later the joint may be wholly 

free again, or perhaps even six months later the spasm may have be¬ 

come at a minimum, and yet the joint will be just as rigid from 

adhesions and stiffening, which are wholly mechanical and prevent 

relaxation even under ether. AH degrees between these extremes 

exist, because stiffening from spasm fades into an adherent condition 

by imperceptible degrees. 

1 may summarize by saying that owing to the peculiar mechanics 

of the shoulder, the avascular and inert supraspinatus tendon is the 

most vulnerable part of the joint, and that inflammation in it is apt 

to be painless until the adjacent subacromial bursa .is involved, 

which, being abundantly supplied with vessels and nerves, produces 

the symptoms of which the individual complains. 

'The explanation of the relative weakness of the supraspinatus is 

in mv opinion to be given on evolutionary grounds by the change 

from the horizontal to the vertical animal. This led to obliging the 
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supraspinatus to lift the arm instead of swinging the foreleg. As 

suggested on page 7 the lnirsa is a relatively newly developed struc¬ 

ture. However, we must not lose sight of the fact that the tendons 

of the other short rotators are often involved in all these conditions. 

Furthermore, although the capsule of the joint is only tense in 

extreme positions, the anatomic position in which we usually carry 

our arms as we walk or sit, does put some strain on the upper por¬ 

tion represented by the insertion of the supraspinatus. Lockhart 

has pointed out that in the cadaver this portion of the capsule will 

hold the head of the humerus up, even if all the remaining capsule is 

removed. He uses this fact as an argument against the accepted 

theorv that air pressure helps to maintain the joint in position. 

While I do not agree that this is true, I do believe that in the upright 

position there is always some tension on the tendon of the supraspi¬ 

natus, for this is almost an extreme position. 

Definitions and Classification of the Yauiofs Forms 

of Subacromial Bursitis 

An acute subacromial bursitis is one in which there is sharply 

localized tenderness and protective spasm of sudden onset. Acute 

bursitis rarely arises from any cause except one of the following: 

(1) A direct bruise on top of the anterior part of the shoulder 

when the arm is in dorsal flexion. This type is not proved by actual 

observation on the operating table. It is merely supported by the 

clinical fact that such bruises are followed by acute local tenderness 

over the bursa, accompanied by scapulo-humeral spasm. Such cases 

promptly recover and do not have a chronic phase. They are rare. 

(2) Prolonged (an hour or two) hvperabduction. The best in¬ 

stance is bursitis following hvperabduction of the arm in operations, 

as for cancer of the breast. Instances of this form are not common, 

and there is no absolute proof that the strain of this position does 

not primarily affect some other part of the joint. Such cases may 

become subacute but not chronic (lasting over six months). 

(3) Inflammation extending from about a calcified deposit which 

has either burst into the bursa or lias approached the bursal surface 

closely enough to inflame its lining. This is by far the most com¬ 

mon cause, and is abundantly proved by the findings at operations. 

These cases may be acute only, or last for months, but tliev rarely 

give symptoms for over two years, even in the worst cases. Manv 

recover within a few weeks after perforation. 

(4) A rupture of the supraspinatus tendon by trauma of suffi¬ 

cient degree to make a direct opening between the joint and the 
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bursa through the gup in the tendon. This must lead to bleeding into 

the bursa and more or less distention with joint fluid. I have never 

yet opened a bursa immediately after such a trauma, but more or 

less acute bursitis must necessarily occur in such a case, for the floor 

of the bursa is involved. The acute phase is brief. Complete rup¬ 

tures always produce a permanent chronic bursitis because the bursa 

is continually irritated by friction on the irregular base. 

(5) Minor ruptures may occasionally produce an acute bursitis, 

but they may be almost symptomless and usually are subacute in 

character, and sometimes become truly chronic. In my opinion the 

great majority of sore shoulders come in this class as subacute cases. 

Any other conditions which suddenly produce an acute bursitis 

must be very rare. I have seen only one suppurating acute case from 

pathogenic bacteria. Even this case was doubtful and was probably 

to be explained by contamination of the culture. 

Subacute or chronic subacromial bursitis may be divided into 

two classes: 

(1) Those in which there is no restriction of motion, but in 

which there is a painful point causing a wince or jog in the motion 

of elevation. 

(2) Those in which there is limitation of motion from adhesions, 

or contractures, although spasm may still be present. 

The two classes are not perfectly distinct, but serve in a general 

way in the study of the subject. 

The cases of the non-adherent type are caused by (a) inflamed 

villi, folds or bands. These cases do not often have an acute phase, 

(/i) Irregularities of the base due to calcified deposits in the tendons, 

about which there is only a little chronic inflammation. These cases 

may have already passed through an acute phase or may at any time 

exhibit one. (c) Defects in the base of the bursa due to a partial 

or complete rupture of the supraspinatus tendon. The acute phase 

is brief and occurs only immediately after an accident. 

The adherent type of subacute and chronic cases seldom follows 

types one and two of the acute cases. It A a common sequence of 

the third type; is very infrequent in the fourth type; not uncommon 

in the fifth type, especially in those cases where the trauma is trivial 

and which will be discussed later under “ lendinitis. 

U KFKli KNCES 
I know of no references in the literature of arthritis which would he of any 

particular help in studies of the shoulder. If the reader wishes to inform himself 
as to the modern conception of what little is known about “arthritis” and •'rheu¬ 
matism” in general, he is referred to the number of the Xexc /•.’iit/hutd Journal of 
Medicine, for May 18, 1933, Vol. eeviii, no. 20, which prints several papers read at 
a recent svmposium on the subject; with these he will find numerous lcteieii'ts. 
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Now that wc have considered the shoulder from the anatomic 

and pathologic points of view, we come to the clinical study of the 

lesions which may he identified hv special groups of symptoms as 

definite entities. It seems to me that the practice of medicine might 

be greatly simplified if an official list of clinical entities was con¬ 

stantly maintained by some great medical association. Our litera¬ 

ture and our methods of medical education are greatly hampered by 

synonyms. McCarthy has recently pointed out in Surg. Gun. and 

Obst., Februarv, 1932, that there is great need for such a list of 

malignant conditions. Pathologic entities and clinical entities are 

not the same. Clinical entities arc the practical working diagnoses 

on which rational treatment may be based. I feel that the Registry 

of Bone Sarcoma has served such a purpose so far as the nomen¬ 

clature of bone tumors is concerned, and that this fact alone has 

done much to crvstallize our working knowledge of the diagnoses 

and treatment of bone lesions. 

I shall try in this book to make a similar list of the lesions of 

the shoulder which have such distinctive characters that they may 

be recognized clinically and given appropriate treatment. For in¬ 

stance, I recognize as significant clinical entities, complete rupture 

of the supraspinatus tendon, partial rupture of the supraspinatus 

tendon, calcified deposits in the tendons of the short rotators, and 

tendinitis of the short rotators; and I do not recognize muscular 

rheumatism, neuritis, or idiopathic monarticular arthritis of the 

shoulder, as entities of sufficient clinical frequency or importance 

to make them demand special forms of treatment, although these 

terms are much more frequently used as diagnoses on which physi¬ 

cians base their therapeutics. If an official list existed I would ask 

to have my new entities added and the old ones at least put in small 

type. The reader is referred to the Index. 
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chart contrasting four common causes 
OF PAINFUL SHOULDERS 

Estimated cost to insurers $75,000 

Prognosis 

Months 

100 Cases of 
TENDINITIS 

(frozen shoulder) 

Average age 52 years 

5H(/o Women 
Prognosis 

11 'eeks 

100 Cases of 
CALCIFIED 
DEPOSITS 

Average age 45 years 

84% Women 

400 

PAINFUL 

SHOULDERS 

Prognosis 

Years 

Prognosis 

Many months or few years 

100 Cases of 
PARTIAL RUPTURE 
OF SUPRASPINATUS 
(Rim rents, often frozen shoulder) 

Average age 49 years 
15% Women 

100 Cases of 
COMPLETE RUPTURE 

OF SUPRASPINATUS 
Average age 55 years 

8% W omen 

Estimated cost to insurers $300,000 

CHART I 

Excluding obvious diagnoses such as tumors, fractures and dislocations, most 
painful shoulders may be classed under the four diagnoses indicated in large type, 
although each entity merges into the two which adjoin it. For example, calcified 
deposits are probably a product of tendinitis, but if large in amount, they alter 
the clinical picture, both in prognosis and in the character of treatment required. 
If the deposits are very small, they may be negligible, and the clinical picture be 
that of a "frozen shoulder"' due to tendinitis. Tendinitis may also be confused 
with its other neighbor, because a “rim rent" may precipitate the inflammation 
which results in the frozen shoulder. In a similar way the line between partial and 
complete ruptures is difficult to draw; e.y., some cases of partial ruptures do not 
show much restriction of motion. Even complete ruptures may be confused with 
calcified deposits, as in Case 7(i, where the tendon was torn through a partially 
calcified area. Pathologically, too, there is some reason to believe that calcified 
deposits may be caused originally by small ruptures, and that the defects left after 
the deposits have disappeared may later lead to rupture. Nevertheless, although 
these entities are difficult to separate in borderline eases, typical instances are very 
clearly distinguished for purposes of treatment as well as in prognosis. There are 
also suggestive v ariations in sex, age, and occupation among the patients subject 
to these conditions. 
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This chapter discusses the most serious of these entities. As far as 

I know, I was the first writer to call attention to this lesion, and it 

seems to me that I can best introduce the rest of the hook by reprint¬ 

ing here mv first article, so that we may thus start at the beginning, 

so far as the history of this particular entity is concerned. 

Bcprintcd from the Bouton Medical and Surgical Journal, 

Vol. clviv, Xo. JO, pp. 700-710, Map JO, 1011 

Complete Rrm'UE of the Sr fhasimnatfs Tendox. Operative 

Treatment with Report of Two Successful Cases 

In a paper on “Stiff and Painful Shoulders,” published in the 

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal for May 31, 190(5, in speaking 

of rupture of the supraspinatus tendon in connection with subacro¬ 

mial bursitis, I presupposed, on anatomic grounds, the probable 

symptoms of such rupture as follows: 

“One theoretical symptom (since the supraspinatus is put out of action) 

should be the persistence of passive and loss of active abduction. I am 
not ready to say this as yet, however, because in most cases the pain is so 
great that spasm prevents even passive motion, and later adhesion takes 
the place of spasm. When rupture of the tendon does take place, it prob¬ 
ably is only partial and a Y-shaped attachment still remains to perform 
part of the function. In a similar way, the quadriceps may extend the 
femur when the patella is broken if the lateral expansions of its tendon 
are not torn. Nevertheless, I believe that the active function of the supra¬ 
spinatus is important in elevation of the arm.” 

Since this paragraph was written I have had two cases of com¬ 

plete rupture of the supraspinatus tendon on which I have operated, 

and in both of which I was able not only to demonstrate the existence 

of the anatomical lesion in conjunction with the above symptoms, 

but succeeded bv suturing the tendon to the tuberosity in bringing 

about complete restoration of the function of abduction. I have also, 

in a number of cases, verified the clinical diagnosis of a partial rup¬ 

ture such as depicted in the accompanying figure, which was pro¬ 

duced in the other articles which I have written on this subject. (The 

reader is referred to the articles appearing in the Boston Medical 

and Surgical Journal for Oct. 22 and 29, Nov. 5, 12, 19 and 2(5. and 

Dec. 3, 1908. The figure alluded to is not repeated here.) 

This partial rupture is the common lesion, and, as I have ex¬ 

plained, the remaining portion of the tendon is competent to take up 

the function when the sensitiveness due to the reparative process 
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about the point of rupture has disappeared. The curious deposits 

ot lime salts sometimes shown in the X-ray, and spoken of bv Painter 

and Baer, arc, I believe, faulty attempts at repair of these tiny rup¬ 

tures of the tendon. 

The following two cases are quite definite because they present 

complete rupture of the tendon of the supraspinatus. Therefore, 

the function of active abduction was almost entirely lost. 

Case 1.-—Mrs. J. A. Aged fifty-two. Born in Scotland. Re¬ 

ferred by l)r. Kent, of Dorchester, March 7, 1909. 

Patient had always been a healthy, hard-working woman and had 

practically never been sick. On Oct. 3 of the previous year, i.e., five 

months before I saw her, while she was hanging recently washed 

clothes on the line in her yard, she endeavored to toss over a heavy 

blanket and felt something snap in her shoulder as she threw her arm 

up. She felt an intense pain and her arm fell and “hung by her side 

for a while.” She was examined later by Dr. Kent, who found no 

thickening or ecchymosis. An X-ray was negative. Since then she 

had not been able to abduct the arm and had suffered much pain at 

night and somewhat during the day. The symptoms were in general 

those which 1 have described as the symptoms of adherent subacro¬ 

mial bursitis. The following points were, however, noticeably 

different. 

(1) There was little atrophy of the deltoid, and it even appeared 

hypertrophied on account of the apparent swelling of the joint be¬ 

neath. (2) Under the fibers of the deltoid, beneath the acromion 

and over the joint, there was a distinct deep fluctuation as if the 

whole bursa were full of fluid. (3) The ability to start abduction 

was absent, but when the arm was passively abducted to about 140 . 

the patient, by a strong contraction of the deltoid, could prevent 

the arm from falling for an instant, blit the slightest downward pres¬ 

sure made it drop to the side. External rotation was about one-half 

the normal. 

Opt 'ration. -March 11, 1909. Usual incision between fibers of 

deltoid. R oof of bursa abnormally thick with granulation-like bodies 

on its under surface. Escape of straw-colored fluid, about one-half 

ounce. The floor of the bursa was found communicating with the 

joint, because practically the whole supraspinatus was torn from 

its insertion and retracted inwards. The biceps tendon was exposed 

over the articular surface, but was apparently uninjured. For about 

one-half inch on the lower visible portion it was bright pink; the rest 

of it was normal in appearance. By holding the bursa wide open, 
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pulling down on I lie arm and raising the elbow from the table, the 

retracted end of the supraspinatus could be seen. This was caught 

with a tenaculum and pulled down enough to suture with four heavy 

silk threads to the remaining portion still attached to the tuberosity. 

This could not be done exactly, but was done nearly enough so that 

it seemed possible for repair to take place along the silk sutures. A 

little gap was also left on each side, which was not covered with ten¬ 

don substances. It was in a sense a suture a-distancc. When the 

operation was completed it seemed as if there was a fair possibility 

of the supraspinatus obtaining enough attachment to enable it to 

perform its function, although the base of the bursa would neces¬ 

sarily remain a rough instead of a smooth surface. Dr. Kent gave 

ether, Dr. \ invent assisting. Dr. J. ,1. Putnam and Dr. M. P. Smith- 

wick present. 

.Tune 9, 1909. Looks very strong and well. Sleeps well. Arm 

aches at times but not much. Pain in stormy weather (after use). 

Gets good use out of arm and does her own work. Can button back 

of dress and do her own hair, Ucal free abduction to 135°. Fair 

rotation. Muscles developing well and deltoid is strong. Very much 

pleased with result. 

This patient was demonstrated to the Interurban Orthopedic 

Club, March 25, 1911. The arm is perfectly well and the function is 

perfect. The only abnormal sign is that the deltoid is unusually 

prominent due to the presence of joint fluid in the bursa. 

Cask 2. Mr. 1). R. Aged forty. Hostler. Referred by Dr. 

John Homans, Dec. 21, 1910. 

Patient is a strong, wiry Irishman. He has always been well. 

About three and one-half months previously, he had been saddling a 

horse in the stable and while tightening the girth he felt something- 

in his shoulder give way and he fell to the floor. There was immediate 

loss of power in the arm, but he managed to finish saddling the horse 

without raising that arm. That night he consulted Dr. Luce, of 

Canton, who found no ecchymosis, but thought there was slight 

crepitus. An X-ray a little later was negative. The hip was also 

hurt by his fall, so that for some time he was more bothered by that 

than he was by his shoulder and he was obliged to use crutches for 

several weeks. At the time lie presented himself to me for examina¬ 

tion the symptoms were at first sight those of the adherent type of 

sub acromial bursitis, but on more careful examination the same signs 

that were present in the previous case were demonstrable, that is, 

(1) Relatively slight atrophv of the deltoid and an appearance of 
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hypertrophy. (2) Fluctuation over the region of the bursa beneath 

the deltoid producing a “verzcblbung” of the latter. (3) The per¬ 

sistence of nearly normal passive abduction with no active abduction. 

When the arm was passively abducted, the patient by a strenuous 

exertion of the deltoid could hold the head of the bone on the glenoid 

and thus prevent the arm from falling immediately. (4) In this case 

a distinct depression could be felt just above the tuberosity at the 

point where the tendon was torn away from the latter. A definite 

diagnosis was made and the members of the Boston Orthopedic Club 

invited to examine the case and witness the operation. 

Operation.-—Jan. 10, 1911, at the Massachusetts General Hos¬ 

pital. 

As in the previous case, when the fibers of the deltoid and the 

thickened roof of the bursa were incised, there was an escape of 

straw-colored fluid and the bursa was found to be in communication 

with the true joint. The supraspinatus had retracted so far that at 

first it could not be seen, and one looked directly at the articular 

surface of the bone with the uninjured biceps tendon lying across it. 

With some difficulty the supraspinatus tendon was caught with a 

tenaculum, freed and pulled forward. It was then sutured “a-dis- 

tance” to the tuberosity with heavy silk prepared with paraffine after 

the manner of Lange. As in the previous case, the retracted tendon 

could not be entirely united, but enough strands of silk were put in 

to make it possible for the function of the tendon to he replaced. 

Convalescence was normal and the patient was not allowed to use 

the arm in abduction for three weeks, but since then has been using 

it with more or less freedom. He was shown to the Interurhan Ortho¬ 

pedic Club on March 25, and the following condition noted at that 

time: 

Patient is working every day—can chop wood and do other 

“chores” without pain. He can easily place his hand on top of his 

head or behind his back. Full abduction of the humerus on the 

scapula is, however, weak, and although he can elevate his arm, he 

cannot hold it in an abducted position against a downward pull of 

even moderate force. The strength of the arm in other respects is 

excellent and the patient is well satisfied. The function of the supra¬ 

spinatus is fully as good as it was in Case 1. at the same length of 

time after the operation. 

I have seen only one other case in which 1 have made a diagnosis 

of complete rupture of the supraspinatus, and as I have not been 

able to persuade this patient to allow me to operate, his present con¬ 

dition is very instructive as compared to the two cases mentioned 

above. 
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In spite of the fact that the patient is a powerful man with an 

extremely well-developed deltoid, he is now, four years after the in¬ 

jury, still unable to start abduction. As in the other cases, however, 

when the arm is passively abducted so that the patient’s deltoid acts 

in the same line of force as the axis of the humerus and the remain¬ 

ing short rotators (i.e., subscapularis, teres minor, infraspinatus), 

the head of the humerus obtains a fairly firm contact with the glenoid 

so that the weight of the arm can be held by a great effort of will on 

the part of the patient. The slightest pull downward on the arm, 

however, will overcome what little power he has, and as soon as the 

fulcrum on the glenoid is lost, the arm drops to the side. 

It will be necessary for those readers who are interested in this 

subject to refer to the articles mentioned above to thoroughly under¬ 

stand this one, but, best of all, they should look for themselves at 

dissecting-room subjects, because injuries to this tendon are so com¬ 

mon that I have never had any difficulty in finding examples of it in 

a single set (20) of dissecting-room subjects. 

The injury, as I have explained, is usually confined to a partial 

rupture of not more than one-quarter to one-half inch in breadth. 

Such complete cases as these three which I have reported are excep¬ 

tional. The smaller ruptures, which are not of sufficient mechanical 

importance to interfere greatly with the function of the arm, are 

best considered with the subacromial bursitis which they cause. It 

must be understood that these ruptures are beneath the serous base 

of the bursa, which may or may not be torn through. If it is torn 

through, a communication is established between the bursa and the 

true joint. 

In operating for subacromial bursitis, if on entering the bursa 

one finds straw-colored joint fluid, a careful search will usually dem¬ 

onstrate a small opening into the true joint at the point of rupture. 

In only one case has it seemed worth while to me to make an attempt 

to suture one of these small ruptures. Usually these heal satisfac¬ 

torily if the inflamed portion of the bursa over them is clipped away 

with scissors. I am convinced, nevertheless, that suture is neces¬ 

sary in long-standing complete cases such as those cited above. 

The one which was not sutured has a decidedly impaired function 

and for two years was unable to work. 

I have never seen the tendons of the other short rotators rup¬ 

tured except in conjunction with that of the supraspinatus. Twice 

I have seen a longitudinal split between the tendon of the subscapularis 

and that of the supraspinatus. (Knd of 1911 paper.) 
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Figure 38. Rupture of the Subscafui.aris 

Sketch by Mr. Aitkin of a specimen found and prepared in the dissecting room 
by my former assistant, Dr. T. W. Stevenson. It illustrates a rupture of the sub- 
seapularis without rupture of the supraspinatus, and is instructive from several 
points of view. This is the only instance of an exception to the statement in the 
last paragraph which has come to my knowledge in the twenty-two intervening 
years. It gives a very good idea of how the insertion of the supraspinatus, which 
in this specimen was intact, normally fills the sulcus at the anatomic neck, and covers 
the tuberosity, thus leaving a perfectly smooth exterior contour beneath the base 
of the bursa. In this case the bursa lias been thoroughly dissected away in order 
to show the superficial fibers of the tendons passing over the tuberosity and becom¬ 
ing continuous with the periosteum below. In Chapter X it will be shown how 
these fibers cover up and hold together the fragments in comminuted fractures. 

The figure also gives a good idea of the manner in which the supraspinatus 
emerges from under the coraco-acromial ligament and acromion. The lower or 
inner edge of the muscle has been rather sharply dissected, but in the undissected 
specimen this edge blended witli the upper portion of the subscapularis. Below 
this, one sees that most of the subscapularis lias been torn away from the conjoined 
tendinous cuff, so that the biceps tendon, running through its groove between the 
two tuberosities, is exposed at the left edge of the gap. Internal to the biceps tendon 
we see the lesser tuberosity, from most of which the subscapularis fibers have been 
evulsed. The knobby character of the surface of the exposed tuberosity is shown; 
an appearance usually found in old cases where the tuberosity is exposed by evul¬ 
sion of the fibers of any of the other tendons. (See frontispiece and Fig. 40.) In 
other words, this knobby look is the superficial appearance of the “excrescences” 
or “volcanoes” spoken of on page 91, and also shown in Plate V, Fig. 1. 

In the upper half of the gap above the excrescences is the exposed cartilage 
of the joint. If this gap extended outward from the biceps tendon, instead of 
inward, it would represent the condition which we usually see; i.e., rupture of tiie 
supraspinatus rather than of the subscapularis. It is not unusual to find in the 
dissecting room extensive tears involving both tendons, but it is very unusual to 
find the subscapularis involved alone, as in this case. One can readily picture how 
easy it would lie to produce such a condition as this bv forcibly performing external 
rotation in a case of “frozen shoulder.” 

This diagram also gives an excellent idea of the coracoid process, coraeo- 
clavieular and coraco-acromial ligaments, as well as of the conjoined origin of the 
internal or short bead of the biceps, and of the coraeo-brachialis muscles. It also 
shows the insertion of the pectoralis minor, the tendon of which protrudes as a stub 
at the inner side of the coracoid process in this diagram. 
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Although it i> over twenty years since I lie above paper was w rit¬ 

ten. I have very little of importance to add or subtract from it. 1 

followed the two cases for many years and the results continued to 

be satisfactory. Although the second case never laid perfect func¬ 

tion in his shoulder, he could do till sorts of farm and stable work 

without complaint. As he worked for a neighbor, I had frequent 

opportunity to observe him for over ten years. 

There is a point in the quoted paragraph which might cause con¬ 

fusion. At that time, 11)0(5, I did not realize that the stooping pos¬ 

ture was such a great help in testing mobility in the scapula-humeral 

joint. One may get the impression, when examining a patient in the 

upright position, that scapulo-humeral adhesions exist, and yet in 

the stooping posture, positive proof will be given that the joint is 

movable. It is important for the reader to understand at once that 

scapulo-humeral passive mobility is a sine qua non for the diagnosis 

of a complete rupture of the supraspinatus, and that in the stooping 

posture this mobility is much less inhibited by pain and spasm. I did 

not fully appreciate this point in 1906, and even in 1911 I had 

hardly grasped it. and did not accent it enough in the above paper. 

It will be discussed later in this chapter. 

The only other point which I desire to correct is in the next to 

the last paragraph. I do not think I was justified in making such 

a general statement as “usually these heal satisfactorily if the 

inflamed portion of the bursa over them is clipped away with 

scissors,” for I am still in doubt as to how to treat the incomplete 

ruptures. 

I have really little more than I had in 1911 to give to the pro¬ 

fession in this book, except that repeated experience with the same 

signs, symptoms, operative findings and follow-up have increased 

my confidence in the accuracy’ of my former observations and opin¬ 

ions. During these years I have only operated upon about forty 

belated cases, although I have made the diagnosis over a hundred 

times. My results have been good but by no means perfect, because 

I never see these cases in their early stages, when I am sure the 

operations yvould be easy and the results entirely satisfactory. This 

book aims to try to teach the practicing physicians, who see the cases 

soon after the injury, how to recognize this lesion immediately, and 

to rush the patient to a competent surgeon as promptly as if the 

patient had a broken arm a much less disabling accident. As in 

acute appendicitis, early recognition and prompt operation are of 

the utmost importance. The remainder of this chapter will there¬ 

fore be devoted to a more detailed discussion of the symptoms. 
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Figure 39. Rupture of the SUPRA¬ 

SPINATUS 

A schematic posterior view of a 
case of ruptured supraspinatus, to 
show the posterior short rotators and 
the sulcus and eminence formed where 
rupture of the supraspinatus has oc¬ 
curred. The acromion has been sawed 
off at its base. The reader should study 
the frontispiece and the next figure in 
connection with tins one. 

The size of the rent in the tendon is an important factor since the 

degree of the severity of each symptom may vary with the extent 

of the rupture. It seems best to discuss first the symptoms of those 

cases where the rent is large, as in the two cases which I first reported 

and which I have called “complete.” This means that at least that 

portion of the conjoined tendinous insertions supplied by the supra¬ 

spinatus has been torn away, with or without portions of the adja¬ 

cent tendons. These are the cases which should certainly have the 

benefit of immediate operation. I do not at present advocate oper¬ 

ating upon incomplete cases, for it is likely that after a few months 

they may heal in whole or in part. On the other hand, there is good 

reason to believe that the complete ruptures which make an open 

communication between the joint and the bursa never do heal entirely 

unless sutured. In other words, the symptoms have had to be pretty 

pronounced in order to make me willing to operate. It is significant 

that almost invariably the rent in the tendon has been found to be 

larger than anticipated. I have perhaps been over-conservative in 

deciding to operate, but the reader must remember that I have taken 

the responsibility of doing an operation which is not generally prac¬ 

ticed, and naturally I have been somewhat cautious. It is my sincere 

belief, however, that a small exploratory incision is harmless and 

that the practice of promptly making such an incision in acute, 

doubtful cases is to be encouraged, provided the operator has care¬ 

fully studied the anatomy of the region. 

Almost all surgical operations which are now standard pro¬ 

cedures had similar histories. Many human sacrifices were required 

to teach us not to delay when the symptoms strongly suggested 

appendicitis, perforated duodenal ulcers or intestinal obstruction. 

The fact that death occurs when we procrastinate in these serious 

cases has made us, in the public eye, more to blame for delay than 
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for making negative explorations. The surgeon who does explora¬ 

tions on these injured shoulders might he criticized today and yet 

a few years hence he blamed for the failure to do them. Moreover, 

the laboring man with a shoulder injury has not yet been educated 

to dread this particular lesion as lie has been to fear appendicitis. 

Fiona: tO. X-h w of Siux ivifn Shown 

in Fhontisihkck 

Owing to the fact that it had been 
dissected, air lias entered both the joint 
and the bursa, somewhat after the manner 
indicated in the cover design. It suggests 
appearances which we might see if we 
used air or opaque fluid injections in the 
bursa and joint. It shows a little irregu¬ 
larity on the surface of the tuberosity, 
which in the painting gives the appearance 
that I have called a "volcano”; i.e., a small 
eminence which has a craterlike place in 
its center. These little eminences are 
found in many old eases of ruptured 
supraspinatus. They may represent a pro¬ 
ductive osteitis due to irritation from con¬ 
tact with the acromion during elevation. 
The figure also shows two small caverns 
such as those illustrated in Plate V, Fig. 1 
and Fig. 2. I am not sure just what these 
caverns indicate. 

The account of symptoms given in my 19131 paper before the 

American College of Surgeons was presented in a twenty-minute talk, 

and while I still think it accurate, I am not satisfied with its arrange¬ 

ment nor with the amount of detail its time limit permitted. The 

immediate symptoms were not separated as they should have been 

from those that supervene later in the course of the disability. The 

early signs should have been emphasized, because success in treat¬ 

ment must depend largely on prompt diagnosis. It is easy enough 

to recognize one of these cases when atrophy has developed and the 

lapse of time has shown the persistent character of the lesion, but to 

make the diagnosis on the day of, or on the day after, an injury is 

quite another matter. 

Probably insurance records would show that SO or 90 per cent 

of employees complaining of shoulder “strains,” return to work 

within three months. Certainly we could not recommend exploratory 

incision of the bursa in all of these cases in order to detect perhaps 

10 or even 20 per cent where the rupture would be complete. 

’\ hen we have learned just what to do when we find minor ruptures 

or tendinitis, it may become wise to make such incisions as a routine, 

hut at present the bill for negative explorations would be far too 

large. I contend that it is possible to detect the severe cases. 
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Certain Condi tions, Symptoms and Signs which Indicate Com- 

plete Rupture ok the Supkaspinatus Tendon and which Should 

Be Present Within Twenty-Four Hours After the Accident. 

(1) Occupation—labor. 

(2) Age—over 40. 

(3) \o symptoms in shoulder prior to accident. 

(4) Adequate injury — usually a tall. 

(5) Immediate sharp, brief pain. 

((>) Severe pain on following night. 

(T) Loss of power in elevation of the arm. 

(8) Negative X-ray. 

(9) Little, if any, restriction when stooping. 

(10) Faulty scapulo-humeral rhythm. 

(11) A tender point, 

(12) a sulcus, and 

(13) an eminence 

(14) at the insertion of the supraspinatus, 

(15) which cause a jog, 

(16) a wince and 

(17) soft crepitus as the tuberosity 

(18) disappears under the acromion when the arm is ele¬ 

vated, and usually also, as it reappears during 

descent of the arm. 

Here are eighteen conditions to he fulfilled —an especially exacting 

syndrome. If such a syndrome is present I do feel that not only is ex¬ 

ploration indicated hut that it should he strongly urged, for immediate 

.suture should he a simple and successful operation. Delay means re¬ 

traction of the tendon and a much more serious problem. 

I feel confident that this syndrome must exist, although I adini 

that I have never seen one of these cases within twenty-four hours of 

,U1 injury Mv best wav of knowing the immediate symptoms is from 

‘the accounts of the patients or of their physicians given weeks or 

months after the injuries. Moreover, since these same symptoms au 

found at varying periods from three weeks to many years after the 

accidents, and do not vary much with the lapse of tune, either ... q.ml.L 

or in degree, it is likely that they were present at first. In a case 

in which thev were all typical I should he positive o! the diagnosis, 

and should urge operation. If several of the comb ions were not ' 

filled, it would influence me against operation, hut i u''e \w u < 01 • 

a negative exploration, if correctly performed, is a trivial matte , 

although the patient must he hospitalize.! in case a rupture is found. 
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I! suture IS (lone he should remain in the hospital for about ten days; 

tlu> ('xf,lol'ati,,n 's »eo-alive he might well he discharged in twenty- 

t,,U1' l,.,,Urs- Thcsc ciS'htccn points will he discussed in more detail i 
numerical order. 

in 

(1) Occupation. The great majority of cases must belong to the 

la )<>nng classes, for I have seen only one case in a person whose occu¬ 

pation did not or had not required heavy work. This suggests that 

overuse as well as increased liability to accident may be a endributory 

cause. I he occupations are given serially in the following para-mph 

because it they were tabulated the list would not give the sainc im¬ 

pression of sequence which is presented by patients as they come for 

examination. On looking over these occupations the reader should 

contrast them with those in the following three paragraphs which are 

the occupations of patients who have had calcified deposits, tendinitis 
and partial rupture. 

C o-Mrr.KTK Rci-rrm.; or tiik Sfi*hasi>ixati-s 
( 100 ( ases) Women 8c/o 

Housewife, hostler. Plasterer, street cleaner, housewife, coal-heaver 
| niter, paper cutter, laborer, housewife, marble worker, currier, cooper’ 
housewife stationary engineer, two laborers, longshoreman, wrecker 

canister two laborers, steamfitter. three laborers, truck driver, stock fitter’ 

it ™"!; ,,*'",;tVr- two laborers. truck driver, laborer, lineman! 
C ‘ 1; "n,.r' t,lrt'c laborers, harness maker, wood molder, planer elec- 

riveter" 'I,’T " ,U‘I,>l‘r- hx]mrvr‘ 1;>l><>rer. longshoreman, 
h r ^borers, porter, cooper, two laborers, steamfitter. laborer, 

ath ,. steamfitter. ahorer. stationary engineer, laborer, store clerk, car¬ 

penter, laborer. night watch.nan. longshoreman, laborer, taxi driver line- 

">■■.» laborer, painter, coal-heaver, laborer, foreman, truck driver, laborer 

construction, painter, laborer, rubber worker, laborer, painter, laborer’ 

carpenter, meat cutter, floor layer, stitcher, two laborers, housewife fore 
mam laborer, store clerk, burnisher, teamster, laborer. 

Calciitko Di:i*os,t (100 Cases) Women 31% 

Housewife two no occupation, two physicians, chemist, physician 

faeturcV "VT'I t"'° phyMcuans. business, no occupation, business.' manu- 
a< tun i. architect, business, three physicians, milk delivery, supervisor 

omV()rk(,, housewife, filing clerk, physician, machinist, histologist, hni.se- 

• 1> .vs,can. business, no occupation, physician. .iccupation. pipC- 

t • stenographer, no occupation, physician, garage, postman, business 

■ el erS'l TUS,r,'T S V1’ ,lal,0rrl'- 1)0olil<,,,'pcr. machine tender, porter 
a, he laborer, housewife, broker, housewife, business, baker’s helper 

nv It turn!' 1 Wt‘Vr- |l,m,s,,wif‘-- -''"‘■'"■■•k'T. forewoman, box-’ 
£ laborers, housewife, shoe machinist, farmer, housewife adv. r 

maeldn!stPtla "! I “C' sur^nn- rc;i1 ‘"'tab-, advertising, housewife, 
’ Xm,ll<,'r> stori: "'anager. wool handler, laborer, physician 
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truck driver, shoe worker, teacher, knitting mills, housewife, plasterer, 

laborer, shoe stitcher, clerical, physician, treasurer, investments, laborer, 

housewife, laborer, beauty parlor, manufacturer, salesman, manufacturer. 

Tendinitis (100 Cases) Women 58% 

Two housewives, two no occupation, army officer, two housewives, car¬ 

penter, tailor, nurse, no occupation, tailor, nurse, business, I . O. clerk, 

secretary, three housewives, no occupation, physician, maul, coppersmith, 

merchant, housewife, jeweler, minister, harnessmakcr, housewife, hostler, 

tailoress, storekeeper, priest, no occupation, photographer, housewife, pro¬ 

fessor, housewife, carpenter, starter, housewife, shoe laster, housewife, 

two no occupation, housewife, roofer, civil engineer, two housewives, cigar 

maker, judge, shoe manufacturer, no occupation, nurse, three housewives, 

phvsieian, housewife, laborer, two housewives, physician, two housewives, 

store clerk, housewife, social worker, housewife, insurance broker, factory 

worker, two housewives, desk work, social worker, salesman, food checker, 

housewife, consulting engineer, banker, physician, invalid, two housewives, 

nurse, laundry, writer, surgeon, two housewives, two physicians, foreman, 

lawyer, grocer, executive secretary, nurse, public accountant, no occupation. 

Partial Rupture (100 Cases) Women 11% 

Three laborers, farmer, carpenter, eight laborers, baker, plumber, la¬ 

borer. housewife, two laborers, carpenter, housewife, painter, laborer, me¬ 

chanic. garage, two laborers, writer, three laborers, physician, laborer, 

carpenter, teamster, laborer, carpenter, laborer, machinist, laborer, house¬ 

wife. teamster, cook, stone mason, bricklayer, carpenter three laborers, 

store, housewife, laborer, mechanic, housewife, store clerk, cook, machine 

oiler laborer, two housewives, insurance, store, business, janitor, hoisting 

engineer, painter, meat cutter, three laborers florist, two laborers, iron 

worker nurse, gardener, shoe factory, clerk, plasterer, lawyer, laborer, no 

occupation, student, bartender, manager, housewife, laborer, foreign, 

bricklayer, horseman, two laborers, nurse, farmer, machinist, real estate, 

gardener, laborer, housewife, tailor. 

Both occupation and sex arc of importance in the diagnosis of 

shoulder conditions. Men who have done heavy labor are typical sub¬ 

jects for complete ruptures of the supraspinatus, and women of tic 

so-called “leisure class,” for tendinitis (frozen shoulder). Calcified 

deposits are more characteristic of the class who have gainful hut not 

laborious occupations (the white collar class); they me no 

usually found in inactive people. Partial ruptures are also the main 

characteristic of men of the laboring group, but they may occm . 

the more active and athletic members of the leisured class, both 

men and in women. . . 
These observations were already made from gvneia nnpivssio 

in the course of my practice, but they are in part confirm* by the 

above analysis of the occupations of 400 cases. 1 he detailed accounts 

which each pat lent has given of his or her occupation and othc. act.v. 
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tics, are ot even greater weight in confirming my own impressions. 

For instance, the term lionsewife may apply to a woman who does all 

the work and washing for a large family, or to a lady who scarcely 

uses her arms, or to an active wife who plays golf, sends out her wash¬ 

ing and only occasionally uses her kitchenette. The percentage of 

women varies greatly in the different classes, eight per cent, eleven 

per ccnt, fifty-eight per cent and thirty-four per cent. The eight 

cases of complete rupture and eleven of the fifteen cases of partial 

rupture were women whose work was really laborious. The fifty-eight 

tendinitis cases were chiefly women of the leisure class and the thirty- 

tour calcified cases were active single women or wives. 

CHART II 

71 
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(O) dgc. The four clinical entities also atleet different age 

groups. \ oung persons below twenty-five seldom have an5 of these 

conditions. Apparently in young people the tendon is stronger than 

the bone in which it is inserted, and stresses, which in later life would 

break the tendon, cause fracture of the bone or separation of the 

tuberosity. Chart I shows that the four entities affect, in the main, 

persons in the latter half of life, and that the occurrence of tendinitis 

both of the calcified and uncalcified forms precedes the peaks ot inci¬ 

dence of the ruptures, partial and complete, by about five to ten \ eai s. 

The curves of the two forms of tendinitis, calcified and uncalcified, 

have their peaks at the same period, but the rise of the curve is dis¬ 

tinct! v earlier in the calcified form. These facts suggest that injuries 

WOMEN—CHART III 

Calcified Deposit 

Teiidinit is 

HI Cases 

58 Cases 
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of the tendon prior to the thirtieth year either are rare or that I lie 

tendons are capable of normal repair. Then follows a period when 

repair is uncertain and is apt to he complicated by the deposit „f 

calcium. Hater even this incomplete repair fails. 

It we chart separately the male and female cases there is a marked 

contrast. The curve of the female cases suggests that tendinitis, both 

calcified and uncalcified, may he related to the menopause or to the 

age "hen the teeth begin to loosen. Hv comparison of the two charts 

we find that calcified deposits apparently occur somewhat earlier in 

males than in females, and their occurrence tends to diminish at the 

period when they are highest in the female. The contrast of (’hart II 

and ( hart III makes it very clear that the more serious forms of rup- 

MEX -CIIAKT IV 

— Calcified Deposit (Hi Coses 

~ Tendinil is jo (';,ses 
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tui'e of the supraspinatus arc characteristic of the male tow aid the 

end of his laboring days. The period of life shown in all the curves is 

that in which the teeth are usually in decay. 

If these charts are made without separating the cases in four 

entities the contrast between the ages of males and females is even 

greater, so that the coincidence with the menopause is more striking. 

(3) The history of a previously painless and useful arm is unre¬ 

liable for two main reasons. First,—previous troubles may have 

been forgotten. Men of the laboring classes put up with a great deal 

of soreness and pain and forget it easily. Such a matter as an attack 

of bursitis years before, may readily be forgotten. I would rather 

have the history of previous troubles from a man’s wife than from 

the man himself. I am inclined to think that in many cases vlieie 

complete rupture has occurred, there may have been previous minor 

troubles, which might have indicated either partial rupture of a few 

fibers, or a “calcified deposit.” However, my records do not show 

this, for in only nine of a hundred cases could a history of previous 

trouble be obtained. 
The second reason is that men may lie as well as forget. The state¬ 

ments of employer and fellow workmen are sometimes more accurate 

than the patient’s own. Patients may conceal previous trouble to 

avoid losing compensation. 
The other shoulder should always be examined in these cases, for 

occasionally one finds signs of a partially ruptured tendon or of 

chronic bursitis there, although no complaint is made of symptoms. 

This would, of course, he very suggestive of preexisting disease m 

the injured shoulder. However, we must not forget that a rupture 

may occur as a bona fide injury in degenerated or diseased tendon. 

(4) Adequate injury seems pretty well illustrated by the follow¬ 

ing brief accounts of the accidents in twenty-one successive cases 

which were proved by operation, and in seventy-nine others in which 

the diagnosis was made but not proved. 

Accidents (Operated Supraspinatus Cases) 

57. “Fell taking down an old gallery. 

75 “On this date (Aug. 25, 1922) lie was engaged with others in hoist¬ 
ing lumber, when a plank slipped off the hoist and struck him in the 

side knocking him down.” 
83 “On Jan. 17th, 192:1. he fell downstairs and injured his left shoulder. 

88. “On Feb. 1st, 1926. while at work he was pulling a heavy ease along 
the floor with a hook. The hook slipped and as he caught lus balance 
he felt something snap in his shoulder accompanied and followed bv 

intense pain.’ 
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8!». "\\ lion getting off truck caught his hand in fly wheel. Cuts of hand.” 

!><;. "On April 1th, 1927. he slipped on a concrete floor and injured his 
left shoulder.” 

!»7 'On Nov. 8th. 1926. he was pushing a freight car with another man. 

using bars. His bar slipped and he fell down wrenching his left 

9>. ".six weeks ago lie had slipped on the ice while at work and had in¬ 

jured his right shoulder. He fell on his back striking his elbow, but 

had no bruise on the elbow. (It is probable he threw up his arm to 
get his balance.)” 

102. On Nov. 2nd. 1927. he was piling some 100-lb. sacks of beans with 

another man who stood above him and received the sacks as he threw 

them up. On one throw the other man failed to connect with the sack 

and the entire weight came on the patient’s right arm. He felt some¬ 

thing in his shoulder snap with a sharp pain.” 

106. On January 20th. 1928, he was cranking his truck, which he uses 

to deliver cans of ice cream. The engine backfired and he felt a sharp 
pain in his right shoulder.” 1 

107. 'On Jan. 18th, 1928. she fell on the floor of the kitchen where she 

works and dislocated her left shoulder.” 

10s. “At some time in July (date uncertain) while at work he was turning 

a hoard and felt something snap in his right upper arm about the 

middle, in the region of the long head of the biceps. There was a sharp 

pain which went away in a few minutes.” 

I 12. "On March 10. 1928, he was wheeling a barrow up into a barn when 

lie slipped and tell forward on the barrow, but did not let go of the 
handles.” 

I la- "On August 21st. 1928, about 1.30 p.m.. slipped and fell from piazza 

roof, striking the edge of the piazza floor with his right arm in ab¬ 

duction. Had immediate pain in shoulder and arm.” 

119. Day before Thanksgiving, Nov., 1928. fell off staging three feet 
high. \\ alked backwards off.” 

!23. “On Jan. 11th, 1929. he slipped on an icy platform and hit on his 
Jolt elbow. 

127. On Oct. 17. 192ft. was handling 2 x 1 lumber and stepped in a hole. 

J ell against left shoulder on pile of lumber, hitting on elbow.” 

1~v He slipped on the ice near a building and fell, striking the side of 

his right shoulder against a low step. This is what he says, but such 

a fall as that would probably he impossible. It is more likelv that 
he threw his arm up as lie fell.” 

1-9. On October 2 1th. while piling some pipe. In- was standing on a pile 

of pipe which rolled under his feet and lie fell between two piles of 
pipes.” 

13 >. He slipped on the ice and fell. After he got up, he found that he 
could not raise the left arm.” 

13 - ■ On May IS, 1930. he had a fracture near the left elbow which healed 

satisfactorily and he went back to work about September 1st. On 

October 7th. in Andover, lie fell and dislocated his left shoulder.” 
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Accidents (Unoperated Supraspinatus Cases) 

. . lie was doing some overhead work standing on a support twelve 
or fifteen inches high. The support slipped and he fell on his right hand 
and elbow, and then forward on his shoulder. “. . . he was pulling on 
a rope which suddenly gave way. lie- fell to the ground with his right 
arm below and behind him. He felt a sharp pain in the shoulder as if a 
bone had broken. . . . lie fell about ten feet while at work and injured 
his shoulder.” “. . . he had been hit by an automobile, knocked down and 
taken to the Boston City Hospital. His shoulder had been injured.” 
“. _ _ ])g was cranking his truck, and had a kick back. He thinks the handle 
struck him on the lower part of his upper right arm. but bis shoulder was 
wrenched.” “. . . when walking in a dark passageway, he stepped over some 
steps and in trying to save himself caught with his left arm on the wall, but 
kept his feet. He had a violent pain in his left shoulder but pulled himself 
together and went to his next job. . • he was struck on the left shoulder 

by a falling bale of hemp while at work. He was knocked down and much 
shaken up. but pulled himself together and continued to work the rest of 
the afternoon with his right hand.” ‘‘Tell off wagon when unloading 

barrels. Hurt badly at time and went to Camb. Relief Hosp. • • • Te 
was lifting a barrel and something snapped in his shoulder, since which 
he has been unable to work.” “. /. he tripped on a rolling log and fell in¬ 
juring his left shoulder.” “. . . he fell down some stairs and injured his 
right shoulder.” “. . . the employee slipped on a loose plank and injured 
his left shoulder and right foot.” “. . . he was pulling on a chain fall 
and something slipped in the right shoulder.” . . he was jammed be¬ 
tween a moving truck and the side of a building. Fortunately, he was near 
the corner of the building and the moving truck carried him around the 
corner, squeezing him from side to side as it did so. His left arm imme- 
diatelv became powerless.” “. . . he fell from a staging and injured his 
ri-ht shoulder and has not vet recovered the use of it for anything requir¬ 
ing the function of abduction.” ”. . . he was filling a wagon with coal 
when the horses started and he fell in between the wagon and the side ot 

the coal-pocket.” “. . . he fell forward at the top of a flight of stairs and 
injured his shoulder as he supposed by hitting some beams.” "A frame 
which he was moving dropped and to prevent it striking Ins teet stepped 

aside, losing his balance and falling to the Hoor.’ ”. . . she felt something 
snap in her shoulder (left) when raising some wet clothes on a pole to 
put them in a laundry machine.” . . while raking grass on a steep 

bank, he slipped and injured his left shoulder. • • ■ :1S u' ";ls s \T 
pin- out of a tip cart on the hub of the wheel, he slipped and tell heavily 
to the ground injuring his left shoulder and also his right shoulder to some 

extent ” . . the emplovee was carrying a plank with another man. 
when one of the planks on' which he was walking gave way. letting part 

of his bodv through the pier so that he sustained injuries to h.s elt shoul¬ 
der. arm and leg.” “. . • she fell over a bag of soles and mj ured her right 
shoulder.” • • he slipped off a plank and fell headlong o the floor 

about four feet.” “. . . large heavy ear six or eight feet on the side. On 
(Ids occasion the ear skipped the track in spite ot Ins etlorts to prev. nt it. 

striking him on the left arm.” “. . - he says that he was using h.s truck 
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tn load heavy rubber hales weighing about fiat) lbs. each. He bad put the 

.doc of his truck under one such bale and reached forward with his right 

liand to pull the bale toward him on to the truck. As lie pulled, lie Felt 

something- give in his right shoulder." . . he was helping with other 

men. to pull a heavy truck, when he ielt something give way in his right 

shoulder." "He was carrying a roll of leather and fell on the floor'd! 

the room where he usually worked.” ". . . he fell from his truck and in¬ 

jured Ins h tt shoulder." “. . . he fell thirty feet from a staging and was 

badly bruised all over. ". . . lie was on a lumber pile helping to load 

a truck. He was using a pick to drag the lumber. The pick slipped and 

he felt a sudden pain and something snapped in his arm at the right shoul¬ 

der. Ilis arm fell limp at his side. ", . . lie slipped on some stairs and 

injured bis lelt shoulder. ... "... fell among some barrels in the hold 

of a vessel and struck Ids right shoulder again.” Had had previous similar 

accident six years ago. and never full use of arm since. . . while work¬ 

ing in a meat market in Nantucket, he slipped on going out of the ice chest 

and injured his right shoulder.” . . while carrying rubbish on an in¬ 

cline in the factory where he works, he fell and injured his right shoulder. 

As he says, ‘it went dead immediately.’” “He was piling wool at the 

tune, lost his balance and fell from one bale to some other bales not far 

below- As he fell he felt something snap in his shoulder which did not 

hurt him very badly at the time. . . .” . . slipped on ice in street ” 

■ • . while working on a flat-car he fell and struck his right shoulder on 

the side of the ear. "While at work in the factory in Lawrence . . . he 

was in an elevator holding a heavy plank in both hands to steady it. One 

end of the plank was on the floor of the elevator and it stood vertically. 

Some one below started the elevator downward and then upward. As it 

went up it thrust the top of the plank violently against the top of the well. 

Hus shattered the heavy plank just above his hands with extreme violence 

and he was thrown into the corner of the ear in a heap.” “. . . he fell off 

the back of a load ol straw and injured his shoulder.” “. . . he again fell 

downstairs only a few steps —and again injured his right shoulder.” 

Slipped and fell, and a box or case fell over on him.” “. . . while direct¬ 

ing some work where a floor was being replaced and the boards were up. 

In tripped on a beam and fell on his right side against another beam, prob¬ 

ably breaking some ribs.” “. . . he received an injury to Ids left shoulder 

when trying to move a large rock with a pitchfork. He felt something 

snap in Ins shoulder joint and suffered a sharp, severe pain at the same 

time. He injured his right shoulder by falling from a truck.” “. . . he 

was pulling some lumber off a truck and'when it slid off quicker than he 

expected lie fell backward and injured his left shoulder.” . . he fell 

four feet, striking on the pavement, and injured his left shoulder.” “. . . he 

slipped on an oily floor, and hurt his right shoulder and left shin.” 

; ' • Iu' ,rI1 from staging about six feet to the floor below, and injured 

his right shoulder." . . he fell from a ladder and sustained injuries 

to the left shoulder and ribs.” . . lie was on a roof sawing a plank, and 

was standing on an extension ladder, which fell with him thirty-one feet 

to the ground. His right shoulder was injured, and his nose'was cut.” 

tr;lP *rom machine fell off wheel and hit patient on right shoulder.” 

• • . he was working with others on a bridge in Rumford. Maine, helping 
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to receive sonic cement in a frame from a bucket. In some manner, the 

bucket swung in tbc wrong direction and the patient fell from the bridge 

a distance of fifty feet.” “. . . he was lifting a concrete block and felt 

something give in his left shoulder.” . . he fell injuring his left shoul¬ 

der.” U . . he had started to crank a hoisting truck when the starter 

began to work and the crank flew round and struck him on the right shoul¬ 

der ” “Slipped on ice.” “Fell yesterday and sustained a contusion over 

outer end of right clavicle.” . . while helping to unload a truck, a 

derrick knocked down a platform above him. and something, probably a 

heavy plank, fell on him and others working with him. He was knocked 

out by the blow, and cannot describe exactly the manner in which the plank 

struck him. but lie knows it injured his shoulder and elbow and there was 

blood streaming down his arm.” “He was pulling hard on a gunnv sack, 

which gave way, and he. fell over and thinks he struck his right shoulder. 

“. . . she tripped and fell on the floor at her work. She dislocated her 

ri’crht shoulder, bruised her knees severely and cut her face.” “He was 

standing on stony ground swinging a sledge hammer, when he had to step 

back quickly. As he did so. he lost his footing and the sledge hammer, 

which he was swinging, carried on around his body so that his left shoulder 

was in an awkward position. He felt something snap in the left shoulder. 

One may interpret the mechanism which produces this injury in 

several ways, but a sudden character is common to all of the accidents, 

which are'generally falls. It is my belief that the rupture usually 

takes place from sudden elevation of the arm in attempting to regain 

balance, particularly if the hand is at the same time grasping a heavy 

object. Under these conditions a tremendous strain must be suddenly 

thrown on this little tendon as it attempts to quickly overcome the 

inertia of the arm, and perhaps, in addition, that of some heavy ob¬ 

ject held in the hand. In my first case, the woman attempted to throw 

a heavy, wet blanket over a clothes-line. It seems to me that this case, 

like a “slowed down movie,” typifies the kind of strain which occurred 

in most of the other accidents. I believe that the even more sudden 

effort to regain balance during a fall caused the damage, pioMiv 

before tbe patients struck the ground. For anatomic reasons one 

cannot, in falling, strike on the supraspinatus, because it is protected 

bv the acromion. . , 
Undoubtedly, however, in some cases, the tendon may have .ecu 

torn in conjunction with dislocations, because of the leverage of the 

humerus on the fulcrum of the acromion. This mechanism mil he « ' 

plained in Chapter IX. 

(5) A sharp pain in the shoulder at the time of the accident is 

almost always spoken of, although occasionally complaint of d is 

not volunteered. Sometimes patients say that they have felt some- 
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tiling actually snap and think that they have broken a bone. Some¬ 

times they feel that something has struck them on the shoulder. It 

has been explained on page 5) in the chapter on anatomy that his¬ 

tories of striking on the bead of the humerus are unreliable because 

the acromion intervenes, and on page 114 that in falling, the arm 

is usually raised before the top of the shoulder can "strike the 

ground. Consequently it seems to me that these tendons must usu¬ 

ally be ruptured by indirect violence or sudden efforts of the muscles 

to overcome the inertia of the dependent arm, especially if there is 

a weight as a pick or shovel in the hand at the time, or the hand 

grasps something to save the man a fall. Often the fall is so sudden 

and the man so confused that the only thing he can understand is 

that lie has hurt his shoulder and attributes the pain to having hit 

something as he fell. 

(b) So far as I can judge from histories, there is then usually 

an interim of a few hours after the acute, immediate pain has some¬ 

what subsided before the more severe pain comes on. Often the em¬ 

ployee does not even consult a doctor at once, but tries to work the 

day out, favoring his arm. Perhaps he does not report the accident 

to his foreman. In the evening the pain becomes worse, and later in 

the night intolerable. lie calls the doctor, or sits up in a chair, or 

waiks the floor.” Next day he is pretty sure to report that he 

cannot work, but may persuade an accommodating foreman to let 

Um lmnS around” for a day or two until he gets better. These 

patients usually think the injury of no great consequence and ex¬ 

pect “to have it wear off.” This hopefulness is generally confirmed 

»\ )e doctor s opinion, who perhaps may never have heard that 

■such lesions occur. This attitude of mind of both patient and doctor 

18 t,,e mam causc of (k'Kv in diagnosis and appropriate treatment. 

It seems to me that the following theory is the probable expla¬ 

nation of the interim between the sharp pain when rupture occurs 

and the intense pain which appears some hours later. These tendons 

are not very vascular, and when they tear, there is probably very little 

deeding; what there is, would come from the tissue between the 

mrsa and the tendon. The interim spoken of would come durinn- 

the period it would take this slight hemorrhage to distend the joint 

an< jursa somewhat, i.e., enough to start a tension pain. This would 

create some spasm, and the tension caused bv this would stop the 

shght bleeding. If would take several nights or perhaps a week for 

tension and spasm to subside and the hemorrhage to absorb. During 

ns period the acute pain would continue. 
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(7) Inability to raise the arm is a constant symptom, but 

must be on guard not to mistake unwillingness for inability. After 

almost any shoulder injury there may be pain when attempt is made 

to raise the arm, owing to the fact that the head of the humerus has 

to he forced upward to gain its fulcrum on the glenoid. 1 he mere 

fact that the muscles have to exert tension to do tins, causes pain 

in whatever structure about the shoulder may be injured, there¬ 

fore, the examiner must be sure that an honest effort is made to ig¬ 

nore the pain and elevate the humerus. It takes experience to tel 

whether such an effort is made, and one judges it by the degree of 

tension palpable in the deltoid. Even in the case of trivial injuries, 

such as ruptures of a few fibers of the supra- or infraspinatus, the 

symptom of inability to raise the arm may be pronounced, simp y 

from the fact that 'the power to exert the appropriate muscles is 

inhibited by sensitiveness to pain. As explained on page o.) the 

deltoid needs the assistance of the supraspinatus and ot the sunt 

rotators to hold the head of the bone on its fulcrum in order to haie 

proper direction for its power. If the supraspinatus is torn con¬ 

traction of the deltoid brings the arm upward on the vertical axis 

of the humerus, and the amount the shoulder is raised will depend on 

the amount that the scapula, moving via the sterno-clavicu ar joint 

and at the acromio-clavicular joint, can rise and rotate on the chest 

Formerly I thought that it was necessary to have this sympton 

of inability' to raise the arm absolutely demonstrable m order to 

make the diagnosis of rupture of the supraspinatus, but experience 

has shown that, even when the supraspinatus is torn across its tuU 

width, the other short rotators can sometimes hold the head ot the 

humerus on its fulcrum sufficiently to permit the patient to nea v 

perform elevation. However, as will he explained under No. 10, this 

elevation is never accomplished with a normal scapulo-humeral 

rhythm. 

(8) A ncq.Mve X-ray is -'most nlwuys reported after these in¬ 

juries 1 believe 11 nit in the near future we M* able to make 11,e 

X-ray of mure use in this diagnosis, either by using nijcct.ons into 

the joint of no,ora,liable flni.l, or by develop,,,g a soft 

which will show the rupture. However, at present negab e X- ays 

arc the rule, for ruptures which do not involve the bony taut 

section are not shown in the Him. A negative X-ray » ot some pos - 

live in,.-lance, however, for it rules out the two cond,turns wh h 

arc likely to nialic confusion ,n the diagnosis, tha is, wu »u o 
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141 eatit fuherosity and the presence of calcified material in the ten¬ 

don. In long-standing cases changes in the structure of the trahec- 

nhe of the tuberosity which may he shown by the X-ray do take 

place. I hese are described on page 1 . 

(!>) In the symptom complex of this condition. lack of restriction 

oi motion takes a very important part, and this lack of restriction 

can be best determined when the patient is stooping from the hips 

with the knees extended. The patient should stoop ( Fig. 47) to the 

horizontal position, letting the arms hang loosely towanfthc floor In 

this position the deltoid is relaxed and there is no fulcrum needed 

111 orc,cr to havc the iirm Passively raised, i.e., brought forward into 
complete elevation (quadruped extension); in fact, even if this is 

not passively done, the patient has to exert but little muscular power 

to swing the arm forward into this position. This he is usually able 

to do without much pain. The examiner may then hold one hand on 

the scapula and with the other raise the lower end of the humerus 

so that he takes the full weight of the arm and permits the patient 

to stand upright with the arm still in complete elevation. Such a 

procedure effectually rules out restriction from adhesions. Even if 

the supraspinatus is torn, the patient can retain the arm in this up¬ 

right position. If he stoops again he can lower it without much pain, 

and then if he rises to the upright position with the arm relaxed,’ 

the humerus will, by gravity alone, come into its normal position at 
the side of the body. 

^ Inn I say that lack of restriction is an essential symptom, I 

must not be taken too literally, for there is often, in fact usually, 

111 these cases, a very little restriction in extreme elevation and in ro¬ 

tation. probably due to the presence of fluid. 

(10) Faulty scapula-humeral rhythm is a sine qua nan for this 

diagnosis. ~W hen one sees a patient who in raising the arm lets it 

ascend to the horizontal while maintaining (quadruped) flexion of 

he scapu o-hurneral joint, and then slowly and painfully (perhaps 

1 a little help) proceeds to complete elevation bv motion in the 

scapulo-humeral joint, and finds that when the patient allows the 

arm to descend, he keeps the scapula and humerus fixed in (quad¬ 

ruped) extension until he reaches the horizontal, and then quickly 

** il, resumptive diagnosis of rupture of the supraspinatus 

Can "e nm(k; Ascont flexion, descent in extension, might be a slo- 

gan , JtluIcnts to ]c{irn this connection. To express this lack of 
scapulo-humeral rhythm in other words, we may sav that the normal 

lat.os of the movements of the joints in elevating the arm, explained 
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on page 59. disappear. Instead, in the first part of the movement only 

the motions of the scapula on the chest wall are concerned, then the 

relations of the humerus and scapula change, wholly above the hori¬ 

zontal. In the descent of the arm the reverse is the case no scap- 

ulo-humeral motion takes place above the horizontal, but all below 

it. While the symptom is a sine qua non to the diagnosis of complete 

rupture of the supraspinatus, it is also present in most cases of 

minor ruptures and in many cases of calcified deposits. It therefore 

is an indispensable but not a pathognomonic sign. 

(11) The tender or sensitive point is not complained of by the 

patient as a rule, and in fact he is unconscious of its exact loca¬ 

tion until the examiner finds it, when he usually says: "Tm have 

your finger right on it.” Without your aid in locating it he will 

perhaps know that there is a tender point, but locate it deep under 

the acromion or even in the spasmodic deltoid muscle down near its 

point of insertion. In fact, the lower portion of the deltoid is usually 

also tender. Examination of this part of this muscle in all these pa¬ 

tients nearly always shows that there is some thickening and sensi¬ 

tiveness, as compared to the normal side. In the old, chronic cases 

the sensitiveness at the point of rupture may not be very noticeable, 

and even when the exact point is pressed the patient will hardly 

admit that it is tender. Presumably in fresh cases it would he espe¬ 

cially sensitive. . . 
I„ speaking of the 11th, one is necessarily obliged to consider the 

remaining symptoms, since the tender point is at the gap hitwun the 

Fkii'hk 41. Position of Hands 
ion Examination of Shoim.ukr 

The left thumb lies along the 
depression below the spine of the 
scapula and the tip of the forefinger 
is just anterior to the acromion. The 
other three fingers cross and hold 
the clavicle. Thus the shoulder 
girdle is firmly held and any motion 
of the scapulo-humeral joint is at 

once detected. 
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l'ic.rni: IL’. l ie or Fixgkr 

PRESSING (l\ IvmIXKXCK 

AM) ON- Sri C I S 

The plane of this dia¬ 
gram is halfway between the 
coronal and sagittal. It is, 
perhaps, the most important 
diagram in the book for the 
reader entirely to under¬ 
stand, for it is |he ability to 
put the finger in this position 
which enables one to make 
the clinical diagnosis of rup¬ 
ture of the supraspinatus 
tendon. 1 la* dotted line rep¬ 
resents the contour of the 
hursa. Compare this with 
1 igure ft, which shows the 
contour of the bursa when 
filled with the calcified ma¬ 
terial. and also with Plate 
II, big. .1, which shows a 
large calcified deposit in ex¬ 
actly the situation in which 
tiie rupture lies in this dia¬ 
gram. In this one the sulcus 
is immediately under the tip 
of the finger and the emi¬ 
nence just external to it, but 
m Figure ft the eminence 
would be just under the fin¬ 
ger. 1 herefore, as explained 
on page I IS. the tender point 
in a case of rupture is repre¬ 
sented by a depression, but in 
cases of calcified deposit, bv 
an eminence at the corre¬ 
sponding position. 

en,.s tlu‘ hmi ,011<lon> ;l1"1 this gap is til,- reason for the sulcus and 

onnne,icc. which may he felt just anterior to the edge of the acromion, 

" 10,1 1 lieann ls 111 dorsal flexion. Jf the examiner rememhers his anat- 

«nn\. the tender point, sulcus and eminence will he found to be at or 

near the insertion of the tendon of the supraspinatus. It is (he pass- 

niK of this irregular sulcus and eminence under the acromion and 

(^'‘(,||!ar ligament which causes a jog, a wince, and a soft 

‘■'•opilus, as the sensitive, irregular base of the hursa disappears under 

" a< ionium when the arm is brought forward by I he examiner. The 

'8lllt-s ( dl and 4l>) present the condition, it seems to me, more 

'7" y th;U1 00111,1 •*"> description. However, 1 will give a few brief 
audit,o„a points under each one of the remaining headings. 

the I!’ ll,rsulnis is •)llsf ;dmut big enough to he filled bv the tip of 
huger, ax indicated in the diagram. It is nearly always found to 
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be larger at 

incision. 

(^10) The eminence is an eminence only by contrast with the 

sulcus. It consists of normal tuberosity with perhaps a remnant of 

the tendon attached to it. In elderly men without injury to the 

shoulder one can often feel the tuberosity because the tendon is more 

or less atrophied, so that at times it is hard to be sure whether the 

tendon is torn or merely atrophic. However, in most cases of rup¬ 

tured supraspinatus the eminence is conspicuously large and one is 

quite sure of its existence. It is well to say here that the eminence 

which is found in cases of calcified deposit is not on the tuberosity 

itself, but proximal to the tuberosity in the tendon at just the point 

where ruptures so often occur. Furthermore, the tenderness is usu¬ 

ally greater on the eminence in cases of calcified deposit than it is on 

the eminence in the cases we are speaking of. 

(14) As may be seen under Pathology, the supraspinatus is 

nearly always torn if any of the other short rotators are, but it is 

very common to have portions of the adjacent tendons torn, so that 

the tenderness, eminence and sulcus may be a little internal or exter¬ 

nal to the mid-point of the insertion of the supraspinatus itself. 

This latter may be determined pretty accurately by p ;lc‘nS ^ 010 

arm in flexion and drawing a line from the mid-point of the flexure 

of the elbow to the mid-point of the head of the humerus. 1 he bicip¬ 

ital groove lies about its own width external to tins line, anil t ic 

supraspinatus is on the top of this line and to the outer sale of it 

for about three-quarters of an inch. The insertion of the infraspi¬ 

natus is just external and also partly m front of that of the supia 

spi„at„s; for, as explained in Fig. 8, the two insertions near y 

cross each other. The insertion of the teres will be found neatly 

exactly on the mid point of the head of the humerus on its outer 

aspect lie careful, in determining this, that the forearm is flexed at 

tiie elbow and held straight forward. The insertion ol the subscapu- 

laris can he determined by putting the arm in the anatomic position 

and placing the examiner's forefinger just external to the tip of the 

coracoid process, which is always palpable, as shown in 1 ig. 1. 

(15) The }<></ is noticeable to the patient himself, and sometimes 

is visible as well as palpable to the examiner. 

(Iti) The patient nearly always wieces as the jog occurs, but in 

long-standing cases lie may not do so. 
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(17) The soft crepitus is not like the crepitus in fractures It 

'\of ;l inore Vl'lvL;ty* «>;ist'-V. l'lli‘1’;l(‘ter. When one has become fa¬ 

miliar with it, it is easily distinguished from the kind of crepitus 

often found in the shoulders of old working men, which resembles the 

crepitus one frequently feels over the prepatella and olecranon bursa* 

and about the of her joints. 

(IS) When the sulcus, eminence and tender point have once 

passed beneath the acromion as the arm is elevated, there is a sense 

of relief on the part of the patient which is usually apparent in his 

countenance. When the arm is almost fully elevated (there is often 

SO much fluid in the joint and bursa that absolutely complete eleva¬ 

tion is not attained), the patient is relatively comfortable. His pain 

will appear again when flexion occurs at the level of the shoulder, after 

the arm has descended with humerus and scapula locked, to a hori¬ 

zontal position. At this time the jog and crepitus are usually again 

palpable. As this occurs the patient leans toward the affected "side 

and lowers the whole arm quite suddenly. 

These eighteen symptoms must he present soon after the accident 

but the difficulty is to estimate the degree of the rupture at this time.’ 

Partial ruptures must give much the same symptoms as complete ones 

at this stage, and the degree of spasm must vary, as well as the courage 

of the patient as he makes a voluntary effort to raise the arm. Inmm- 

d.ate diagnosis cannot he easy at this stage. However, the progress of 

the case makes the diagnosis easier and easier, although valuable time 

elapses. It exploration is not done these svmptoms remain the same 

and the following points in the course of the case will tend to confirm 

the diagnosis. 

( haraeter of Pain. Practically every patient whom I have seen has 

given the history that during the first few nights after the accident 

the pain was severe or intense. Gradually this severe pain changes to 

a nagging, annoying one, sufficient to greatly interfere with the idght's 

rest hut hearable without drugs. If is usually located near tl, "del¬ 

toid insertion far below the actual lesion. Pain of this character con¬ 

tinues week after week and with hut little change for many months. It 

m aggravated by the attempt to work, and the patient's resist- 

,l"‘' f,) lf ls gradually lowered as lie becomes more and more worn 

. -v rcstlcss’ Painful nights. I am convinced that I his pain 

!Y°r.-V SCVCr0 aS as prnhmged, for I have heard manv sfromr 

laboring men state that they have never suffered such pain in their 

'I'."; 1 ls ni<m' tlie Persistence of if than the pain at anv one time 

'hicl, wears the,,, out. They often say: “If I could onlv get a -mod 
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night’s rest I could work during the day.” Practically they find that 

working during the day gives them bad nights, and therefoie ne.u 1\ 

all of them, in spite of their courage, give up work after a time. Of 

the series of a hundred eases, only eighteen stated that they had worked 

for even a brief period. They say that they may go to sleep for a 

while, but wake with pain in the shoulder or in the region of the in¬ 

sertion of the deltoid, and that they have great difficulty in getting 

the arm into a comfortable position again. When they do, they go to 

sleep only to wake up in a few hours for another change of position. 

Sometimes they get up and walk about or apply hot water bags 01 

other household remedies. It is very characteristic of these cases to 

have complaint of pain out of proportion to the physical signs, and 

therefore they receive little sympathy. 

Atrophy of the spinati, as shown by prominence of the spine ot 

the scapula, always occurs after these injuries, but does not appear 

for about three weeks. After it has once appeared it persists, and is 

apparent for a long time even in the operated cases. 

In very few of the cases that I have seen years after the in¬ 

jury was it absent. The atrophy may be more conspicuous in the 

infraspinatus, which is the larger muscle. Whether the fact that the 

infraspinatus is always also atrophied, is due to the crossing of its 

fibers of insertion with those of the supraspinatus so that they arc 

always also torn to some degree, or is due to the fact that the two 

muscles are supplied by the same nerve, i.c., the. suprascapular, T 

do not know, but it is a fact that atrophy of both is a constant sign. 

Of course atrophy of these muscles occurs in any chronic condition 

of real severity affecting a shoulder joint, so that the presence of 

atrophy does not necessarily indicate this diagnosis, but its absence 

would be strong evidence against it. In a few long-standing cases I 

have seen only a small amount of atrophy. It is usually very pro¬ 

nounced. As a rule the deltoid is not much atrophied and may even 

be hypertrophied. 

The general comlilhm of flic patient is a factor in diagnosis 

for lie Rots into a vicious circle. He is out of work so that all 

the muscles of his hody become enfeebled. He olten cannot a Him 

■rood food, and he may, therefore, he ill-nourished. Add to this the 

constant depletion of his energy from restless, pamful nights, and 

„-c may readily account for the fact that while previously he was a 

strong, healthy man, lie now appears haggard and unhappy. 

The mental condition also is poor, for worry on account of 

inability to work, and that he may never be able to work again, is 
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enhanced I»v the fact that the physician he consults is unable to tell 

him the cause of his trouble, and all attempts to relieve him hv ordi¬ 

nary remedies absolutely fail. Seeing these cases months after their 

accident, 1 am frequently told, ‘-Nothing they have done has done it 
any good.” 

1 he actual physical deterioration from worn is still further 

aggravated by the doubt that is thrown on their veracity by tbe 

physicians employed by the insurer. Fsiially by the time‘they are 

sent to see me some months later, their attitude of mind is defensive, 

and they at once begin to express their disgust with being told that 

they ought to go to work and think less about the pain. 

This attitude of mind becomes still worse when they are actu¬ 

ally accused of hysteria or malingering. They say they want to 

work. “Do you think I would lie around like‘this‘if I could earn 

.>24.<)() ;l week." They become embittered at their treatment by 

society m general in spite of the fact that they may still be receivin'.- 
their compensation. 

At length they may lose their self-respect, and brooding over 

their hard luck take to drink. My second patient was such a case. 

He had had a good job which he enjoyed; after his injury became 

discouraged, and evidently decided to let things go‘and to use 

up what money lie had saved, in drinking as much as he had a 

■mild to. The person for whom he formerly worked, instead of 

losing sight of him, looked him up, and, realizing that he must have 

some real trouble with the shoulder, sent him to a doctor who referred 

mil to me. The result of the repair of his tendon was not only that 

he was able to work, but that he refrained from drinking and worked 

or ten or more years for the same people who formerly employed 
him. * 

Tnfortunately the attitude of the relatives of such an old man 

"ith a disabled shoulder is apt to become somewhat like that of 

the doctors who have been unable to diagnose and relieve him His 

own family after a while get to think of him as a burden, and since 

they can see nothing the matter, such as a limp or a deformity, are 

inclined also to think that he has “laid down” before his time. In re¬ 

cent years, however, we see more signs of sympathy, for the com¬ 

pensation such patients may receive will perhaps be the chief support 
of the family. 1 ' 

. T "doubtedly many such cases eventually turn up as recip¬ 

ients of charity and eventually die in state institutions. It is not 

surprising to me that the material reported in this book, which 
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was accumulated by Dr. Akerson at a hospital for the indigent, 

shows such a high percentage of instances of these lesions. 

I would venture to predict that if one should sec the patients 

who are chronic nuisances to industrial insurance boards, and the 

physicians connected with the administration of compensation for 

industrial injuries, most of those complaining of shoulder disability 

would have this particular lesion. 

Sonic patients man continue to work. There are rare individuals 

who, in spite of the disability, have the courage and otherwise sound 

health to continue to work in spite of the soreness, awkwardness, loss 

of power, and painful and restless nights. About one-fifth of my 

series attempted to work for a time before they gave in and sought 

compensation. I have no doubt that there are others who have never 

given in. 

This is a lesion which tries a man’s character, and, since it usu¬ 

ally occurs in later life, is often the cause of permanent incapacity, 

for even if the use of the arm returns in good measure at the end 

of a year, the patient’s habit of work has been destroyed, his mus¬ 

cles have become soft. If lie has the courage to go to work again, 

he will find it difficult to get a job. Those courageous men who do 

work in spite of the lesion, become more or less free of serious symp¬ 

toms in from two to five years. As has been explained under Pathol¬ 

ogy, compensatory changes take place so that the eminence absorbs, 

the sulcus partially fills, and an excess of fluid allays friction. After 

several years even the night discomfort disappears, and weakness in 

abduction, atrophy of the spinati, friction rubs, the fluid sign and 

occasional pain in certain positions may be the only aftermaths of the 

injury. 

Hypertrophy of the Deltoid. Perhaps it would be better to 

make this heading “well-developed deltoid as contrasted to the spi¬ 

nati ” for the hypertrophy is not striking except when compared to 

the condition of the spinati. It is a fact that, in the long-standing 

cases, the deltoid itself is as well developed, or even more so, than 

that of the other side. I explain this because it has to do most of the 

abducting work of the arm unaided by the supraspinatus It not 

only misses its help, but acts at a disadvantage as explained m h ig. 

3 Hence it retains its development or even hypertrophies. My 

third case had a deltoid like a ham, but at the end of five years he 

could only feebly perform abduction and could not raise even a slight 

weight in iat hand above his head. He had refused operation. 
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I hr h In id Sign. Among the auxiliary signs and symptoms I 

Hnd some help from what I call “the fluid sign.” I had studied 

shoulders for many years before I realized how fluid in the true 

shoulder joint behaves. When the arm is by the side, the fluid sags 

m the relaxed axillary portion of the capsule. When the arm is ele¬ 

vated the axillary portion of the capsule is stretched tightly below 

the rounded head of the bone, and the fluid is driven upward where 

the capsule is now relaxed. In case there is a rupture of the supra- 

spinatus tendon, the fluid is forced through the gap and distends 

the bursa in the subdeltoid portion beneath the upper fibers of Hie 
del toid. 

Stand behind one of these patients, who is holding both arms as 

straight as he can toward the ceiling, and you will see that the con¬ 

tours of the two shoulders are quite different. When there is a consid¬ 

erable amount of synovial secretion, absolute complete elevation of 

the arm is prevented by the mass of fluid. Another interesting point 

is that "hen there is fluid the friction is largely prevented as the arm 

is elevated. When it subsides pain reappears. This phantom im¬ 

provement by the formation of fluid is not uncommon. 

Patients who continue to work in spite of their pain develop fluid 

as do people with various affections of the knee. The fluid continu¬ 

ally pumping m and out of the bursa dilates it and a true hydrops 

may result (p. 478). One finds in long-standing cases that the 

bursa is very large. (See case Fig. 44.) Some fluid, from a dram to 

an ounce, is a constant operative finding in these cases. It may not 

he noticed when the bursa is first opened, but if one elevates the arm 

and puts the axillary portion of the capsule on the stretch, the thick, 

straw-colored fluid runs out of the wound. Sometimes there is’ 

enough to distend the bursa even in the anatomic position, and when the 

first incision into the bursa is made, if obscures the field and has to be 
sponged out. 

1 his behavior of the fluid was forced on my attention when I 

used to put the arm in abduction after suture. This caused the 

weeping wounds described on p. 248, and this serious and amoving 

complication led me to reason out the facts. 

IxCOM I’LKTK llrnTKK 

Although there is no sharp anatomic distinction between complete 

nod incomplete rupture, there is the practical one that cases of the 

on.ier will not recover completely unless the tendon is sutured, while 

t,lM ' °f ,Ih' ,;lttcr mflJ ui a natural manner. One which is tvpi- 
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cully complete involves the whole supru.spina.tus tendon, with peilmps 

parts of the ad jacent tendons. One which is typical of the incomplete 

form need neither involve the whole width nor run through the whole 

thickness of the tendon. In its minimum phase it may he only an evul¬ 

sion of a few fibers from the tuberosity ; in its maximum phase it would 

be a borderline case of complete rupture. In its acute phase it may be 

definitely due to trauma; in its chronic phase the tendinitis over¬ 

shadows the traumatic history. 

The reader who has the patience to finish this book will inevitably 

remain confused about the lines of distinction which I have attempted 

to draw among the six most common clinical entities which affect the 

shoulder, i.e., complete and incomplete tendon ruptures, rim rents, 

calcified deposits, tendinitis and arthritis. In fact, I must leaie the 

reader puzzled, for I am still puzzled myself. I can only confront 

him with the puzzle—show him that there is a puzzle. Personally, 

I believe that these rim rents and incomplete ruptures are the cause 

of the great majority of sore shoulders, and yet I believe they usually 

occur in degenerated tendons. For example, a man might have de- 

generative changes in both shoulders without symptoms and then, 

after trauma to one tendon, have severe local symptoms w ithout any 

signs of trouble in the other shoulder. 

" One cannot even divide complete and incomplete lesions by the cri¬ 

terion of whether or not there is a direct communication from the bursa 

to the joint through the rupture, for the size of the opening is im¬ 

portant also. Yet splitting hairs on a definition is not worth wlnle 

Practically, it is convenient to say that when one opens the root of 

the bursa and finds the cartilage of the joint exposed to view through 

a rent in the floor of the bursa, we arc dealing with a complete rup¬ 

ture If there is no communication at all or only a small hole m t ie 

base of the bursa, we would class the case as incomplete. Of course 

the persistence of a direct communication between the .joint and the 

bursa, even if small, is a most important point, because it alters the 

mechanics, as indicated on the cover of tins book. ^ et the size of 

the hole is also ..taut if it is large enough to permit erosion 

„f the joint cartilage ( Plate Ml. Pig. 8) by friction on the acromion 

It seems to me highly probable that incomplete rupture is much 

more common than complete. Since 1 have only operated upon cases 

where very pronounced symptoms existed, 1 have naturally found 

many more instances of the complete form, but in my observations 

on the cadaver, ..ring cases in the clinic, I have much mole 

often found incomplete lesions. I have not kept a numerical account 

and therefore cannot give the exact number or even the proportion. 
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Dr. Akcrson’s statistics give the best measure we have, but are 

subject to the criticisms on page (55. Similar observations mav be 

made by any one having access to autopsy material. Moreover, when 

the economic importance of this lesion is appreciated, and the prin- 

cmpics of efficiency become applied to I he practice of medicine, such 

observations must be made. 

l am inclined to think the table on page 4(59 also gives ;1 low pro¬ 

portion of the incomplete ruptures, because so many cases in the 

other classes probably had this lesion besides the lesion which caused 

their classification. For instance, rupture of the supraspinatus is a 

not uncommon complication of dislocation and of circumflex paraly¬ 

sis, and many of the minor unclassified cases may have also been 

instances of this lesion. On the other hand, I l.ave’usually found at 

operation that the rupture was more extensive than I had previously 

thought, so that a good proportion of the supposed incomplete type 
may have been complete. 

Referring to the chapter on Pathol ogy, it will be seen that in - 
complete luptures of four kinds are described: 

(a) A few of the lower fibers on the joint side, together with the 

synovial reflection, may be torn out; these I call “ rim rents.” 

(I>) Some of the central fibers may be parted without tearing 

either the joint side or the bursal side of the tendon. 

(r) The rupture may extend vertically through the whole tendon, 

making a communication between the joint and the bursa, 

without involving the whole breadth of the tendon. 

(d) J he fibers on the bursal side may be eroded without complete 

communication with the joint. 

I believe that type (a) is synonymous with the cases so frequently 

ound at autopsy where the sulcus is bare and eburnated, i.e., the 

condition I speak of as "rim rents.” I think that tvpe (b) mav be 

the precursor of calcified deposits. Types (c) and (d) mav be 

among the cases which give “tendinitis” symptoms out of propor¬ 
tion to the traumatic history. 

Since I do not intentionally operate on incomplete ruptures, what 

,‘n' sa' 111 regard to these minor lesions is more theoretic than 

" Iaf ”as ,)Cen Mated concerning the complete ruptures. 

All four varieties should be distinguished from the complete form 

• tle Persistence of considerable power in elevation, because the 
mechanics of the pull of the supraspinatus are not greatly altered 
1 have not operated miles, there was decided loss of power.’ 

1 he other cardinal symptoms, jog, crepitus, atrophy, sulcus, 

""""m.' and local tenderness, will be present, although any one of 
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them or all of them may he found in less pronounced degree than in 

the complete cases. Type (c) might he recognizable, as the fluid 

sign should he present because joint and bursa communicate. 

5 The diagnosis of the incomplete type is therefore made chiefly 

by the persistence of a considerable amount of power in the elevated 

or abducted arm and some doubt about the presence of some of the 

other symptoms and signs. Complete cases are usually so absolutely 

typical that no doubt remains. Complete cases do not form adhe¬ 

sions, while many incomplete cases do. 

If the surgeon is sufficiently informed about the anatomy, pathol¬ 

ogy and surgery of this particular region, I believe that when in 

doubt he should explore the bursa through a half-inch incision. If lie 

finds a communication through into the joint, let him close it, but if 

no opening exists, let him back out, for we do not yet know what 

to do to these incomplete ruptures. 

Before closing this chapter, I may say that I believe these lesions 

to be the most common form of shoulder injury. My slogan has been 

that complete rupture of the supraspinatus is the most common 

cause of prolonged disability from industrial accidents to the shoul¬ 

der. I feel that I have proved this at least to my own satisfaction. 

I may now add that the incomplete form accounts for the majority 

of minor shoulder disabilities. This I have not proved, for I do not 

operate on these cases, but the frequent presence of broadened sulci 

found in any series of autopsies in elderly people is convincing to me. 

The clinical examination of employees with sore shoulders often 

shows symptoms suggestive of this lesion. Possibly opaque fluid in¬ 

jected in the joints might confirm the diagnosis. I have not felt 

justified in doing this, for exploration seems to me quite as free from 

danger. I certainly should try this experiment on patients now it I 

had in mind some definite plan for relieving them, if I did find broad¬ 

ened sulci indicative of incomplete ruptures, but I do not yet conceive 

of a plan by which to promptly cure them. 

The appearance that I think opaque fluid in the jomt would show 

in cases of complete rupture is indicated in the cover design. 

Frequency of Complete Rupture of the Supraspixatus Texdox 

Tliere are certain reasons for believing that this is a far more 

common lesion than is generally appreciated. 

1. The writer’s personal experience, 

o. The statistics of l)r. Akerson. . 

3 The lack of attention paid to lesions of thcshouldei in ueneia 

i.c of end result studies of large ser 
ios of shoulder injuries. 
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1. Personal Experience. The above chart shows that the writer’s 

experience in operating upon these lesions was confined to two periods 

of about three years each, when attentive study was given to rela¬ 

tively large groups of shoulder cases. In the first period (1911 to 

1913 mclusive) an intensive study was made of the shoulder cases at 

the Massachusetts General Hospital. The author resigned from that 

hospital m 1914 and was not reappointed until 1929. Other activities 

and a period in the army during the war intervened, without oppor¬ 

tunity to operate on such cases, although I continued to make occa¬ 

sional impartial examinations for the Industrial Accident Board. In 

192(5, owing to the interest of Dr. Henry C. Marble and Dr. W A 

Bishop, who are directors of Insurance Clinics, I again gave intensive 

study to a group of shoulder cases, and the chart again ran to a peak. 

/I"8 ]cd to ^creased interest in other clinics, so that other surgeons 

I)r- Wilson) beg™ thiing these operations, which accounts for 

the decline at the end of my chart, although the rate of frequency, if we 

included other surgeons’ cases, would not show this decline. 

In other words, the chart shows that whenever I gave intensive 

Andy to a group of shoulder injuries, I was able to diagnose some of 

hose cases and to demonstrate them by operation. My work received 

i tie attention after the first period but since the second, largely 

owing to the changes brought about by the Workmen’s Compensation 

•aa>, fll(. importance of the lesion is becoming recognized by indus- 

11,1 Slir(?c°ns in this state. I do not know just how many cases were 

dm mn these two periods, and therefore cannot give the exact 

percentage of flic cases examined which were instances of this lesion, 

H c".1'^ ' t,IC limits nm-v 1,0 stntctl pretty positively. For instance, 
10 lst h tmi cases "ore found among less than 200 patients, and the 
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second fifteen cases were from an uncertain number, but probably 

less than 100. This means that the frequency of occurrence was about 

7(f0 to 15% of all shoulder lesions that came under my observation. 

13v referring to my records for the twenty years since I recognized 

the first case, I find that 1 have seen in all about one thousand shoulder 

cases. Of these more than one hundred have been positively diagnosed 

as instances of complete rupture and many more as incomplete. 1 his 

would justify an estimate of between 10% and 20%. It would require 

an amount of labor disproportionate to the present object to go over 

these records to apportion the exact percentage, since it is sufficiently 

clear that I have made this diagnosis in not less than 10% and per¬ 

haps more than 20% of all shoulder cases. If cases of partial rupture 

were included the percentage would be at least doubled. 

The figures in the annual Reports of the Industrial Accident 

Board help us only in a negative way, for this diagnosis is not classi¬ 

fied. Their tabulations of the durations of disability are not carried 

over from year to year, so that we cannot obtain a list of the cases in 

which disability is protracted. This is unfortunate, for this list would 

probably be largely composed of cases of rupture of the supraspinatus. 

The report of the Industrial Accident Board for the year 1928, 

Table 7, gives the following figures in regard to shoulder injuries. It 

is supposed to cover every accident occurring in industry in this state. 

Scapula 
Clavicle 
Shoulder Joint 

Bruises, 
Contusions, 

Abrasions 

Burns 
and 

Scalds 

Shoulder 279 15 

Both Shoulders 
Humerus 

1 

Cuts, Punc¬ 
tures and 

Lacerations 

29 
9 

1 >is1< >- 
cations 

123 

Frac¬ 

Sprains 
and All 

Total tures Strains Other 

25 

(it 
24 

528 192 

25 

(>C 

147 

1,043 

1 8 (i 22 

35 o4 

1,338 

The last two columns, “Sprains and Strains, and “All Other, 

arc the ones which would probably contain most of these ruptures, 

although a large number must be included under dislocations and frac¬ 

tures If we double the figures where both shoulders were injured, t le 

total of the two columns would be 748, five per cent of which would 

be thirty-seven. During the same period, duly 1, 1927, to dune o(), 

1928, I personally made the diagnosis in seventeen cases which were 

referred to me bv Insurance Clinics or by the Board for - Impartial 

Examination.” Since I probably see but a small fraction oi these 

shoulder injuries of doubtful diagnoses which occur annually in this 

state the estimate of thirty-seven is surely a minimum one. The maxi- 
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mum reasonable estimate would double this and also include twenty- 

h,V° P°r ccnt <)fthc dislocations. It seems to me pretty well proved 

t,lat ,U,t less th;m tl>i'-ty-seven and very likely more than one hundred 

injuries of this type occur annually among Massachusetts employees. 

At first sight thirty-seven, or even a hundred, neglected shoulder 

injuries in a state of 4,20(>,(>(>() inhabitants does not seem a very 

serious matter, but as each insured case may cost the state ()()() 

tor compensation (aside from the pain endured and the econon.ic’loss 

Of pro, net,ve effort in labor), the amount of money involved is con¬ 

siderable (3, X $4,000 = $148,()(><)). This fact makes this ob¬ 

scure injury more interesting, and, if we multiply by 1 00, still more so 

My opinion is that the larger figure is a more accurate estimate If 

We inclu;,ed P‘irtlftI r«ptures which heal after a few months, but which 

cause a large total of lost time, the annual expense to the state for in¬ 

juries of this small tendon can be reasonably estimated to be over half a 

m. lion. 1 urthermore, there must be many such injuries which are not 
industrial. 

Ill addition til the aliove reasons for liclieving tlmt tills lesion is 

not rare may say that in a single set of twenty dissecting room 

,1 lmveahv,1.vs been able to demonstrate one or more instances 

When have been asked to speak to small groups of doctors or stu- 

denta, I have usually been able to find a subject on whom to demon¬ 

strate the diagnostic signs of Ibis lesion, by asking at adjacent clinics 

h.r eases complaining of inability to raise their arms.' I feel quite 

confident that I can demonstrate (recognized or unrecognized) i„- 

s anocs of tins 1c.. by examination of the eases under treatment in 

the ont-patient departments of any large general hospital in any city 

State, and. in fact, ... in most parts in the 

O Id a here there are many persons over forty doing laboring work. 

1 bis does not necessarily mean that there are large numbers, for each 

axe ,S apt to be a patient for several years, meanwhile ... fro,,, one 

hospital to another in search of relief. 

2. Dr. Akerson’s statistics, already give. page fir, „ive „s a 

.iM,"i"" Ktunate, because nearly all the observations werebnade on 

onlV b..M' t IC,l“l,0n"geI'|s». "I.a previous injury could 

°cdd™t n :fm: "t rrrl,is,oriK »?*»«>•« 
1 III m" iS 1 hP t>n(“ C*1UI1CC ^,,r ;i clinical research at the 

; f future, to correlate aidopsy ... „ 

ie ,rPl' ,'C I T Sl","l,lcr taken fr.'.. before 
.1" <>|"U-S. t Would be a time-consuming job. but it would help ,,s 

"le "".. question of whether these lesions can occur 
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without injury, and it might lead to the saving of many thousands of 

dollars, not only in compensation, cost of medical care and economic 

loss, but in maintenance of the indigent. Dr. Akerson’s work might 

in this way lead to a saving of more than the cost of his entire depart¬ 

ment. Similar opportunities exist in like institutions from one end of 

the country to the other. 

3. The Lack of Attention to Shoulder Injuries. There is a volu¬ 

minous literature on fractures and dislocations (especially on habitual 

dislocations) of the shoulder, but, with the exception of Dr. Meyer’s 

work (loc. cit.) and an investigation now being undertaken by Dr. 

Fowler of Evanston, 111., I know of no systematic observations from 

autopsy findings in this part of the body. Nor are there any serious 

studies of similar clinical cases. It the End Result system of oigan- 

ization existed in our hospitals and insurance clinics, these cases of 

prolonged disabilities would be automatically revealed, studied and 

eventually prevented by early operation. 

Thus my confidence that these lesions are common is enhanced 

because no one has evidence to contradict me, and a tew support me. 

It is clear that Dr. Meyer finds similar lesions, although he explains 

them as the results of attrition. Dr. Fowler will, I believe, as he has 

already told me, confirm some of my findings and give support to those 

of Dr. Akerson. 

Argument 

This book is not written to show that I have had good results in 

this class of cases. My argument is merely that this lesion exists; is 

not uncommon; has characteristic symptoms which permit accurate 

diagnosis; and, since I have been able by suture of the tendons to 

greatly relieve a few cases, even though the diagnosis was belated, it 

is highly probable that the prolonged and trying symptoms from 

which these patients suffer, when not operated upon, might be pre¬ 

vented by early diagnosis and the prompt use of a minor surgical 

operation, which should not be difficult, if promptly done. 

If I can offer reasonable evidence for the clauses italicized, it 

seems to me that the conclusions in the last clause of the above para¬ 

graph would be sustained sufficiently to justify prompt exploratory 

operation when the symptoms suggest this diagnosis. 

Possihle Accuracy of Diagnosis 

I have already established the existence of this lesion, endeavored 

to estimate its frequency and have described the characteristic symp¬ 

toms. Evidence is now offered to sustain the statement that accurate 
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diagnosis is possible. The following extracts, taken verbatim from 

mv pro- and post-operative reports to insurance companies, show that 

a positive diagnosis of this lesion may he made. Every ease operated 

upon during the last sixteen years, in which I have demonstrated a 

complete rupture of the supraspinal us, is given. Even in the cases 

operated upon prior to 191(5, one may find that mv definite pre-opera- 

t,V° <lla«'Most‘s 111 ,h(' wards of the Massachusetts Hospital are cor¬ 

rect »i all hut five cases in which the diagnosis was simply “sulmcro- 

hursitis. \\,tl, each of the abstracts given helow the case 

nmnher ,s stated. The reader will find further information about each 

’’ U'sr Casos h-V ri,tcrrin«' fo these numbers i„ the Table on i,acres 
2-)o to S(>() in Chapter Mil. ^ 

Case No. 57. 

Preop. Dice,. "The injury which he sustained two years ago, I believe 

o mu been a rupture of the supraspinatus tendon and the upper portion 
of the capsule of the shoulder joint.” 11 

the 0p:Fi"di"n*' . “As soo« the lmrsa was opened it was apparent that 
e entire supraspinatus tendon had been torn a wav. for the eartibu-e of 

,sl,OW('(1 " here the supraspinatus tendon should be. A small' stub 
- he tendon still remained attached to the tuberosity. Further exph,ra¬ 

ti showed not only that the supraspinatus tendon, but the upper portion 

o the infraspinatus tendon was also torn, but the subsea,n,laris was’intact 
. h. iu- tendon of the biceps could be seen crossing the field just at the 

edtT ‘?U; anS‘l rhC PTimal 1,0rtl0n °f the ««Prasp*inatus had 
. tt d so far into the subacromial space that only a rather unsatisfactory 

portion of it could be pulled upward and attached to the stub on the tuber- 

ositw It was evident that the atrophy which had taken place in the two 

of the nnisde^'Jmlllom” h°Pe °f ^ rWt0rat,°n °f the Wtion 

C ase No. 75. 

of tl "<>f> 1)lUI:1' 1 ,ia'e no hesitation in making a diagnosis of rupture 

cE off the?"' I' te,K O'V n°r 1,1 Rising «" operation to suture i! and 
ff V1 lagged vegetations at the edges of the old rupture.” 

far und “j;!10wcd supraspinatus entirely torn off and retracted 
bn under acromion. Biceps tendon lying at inner edge of rupture.” 
( ask No. NT 

w/hZ'h'ft; " T liursitis is eor- 

* ' acromion and acromio-clavicular ligament ” 
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Case No. 88. 

Preop. Ding. “He lias the following signs indicating that his trouble 

is a ruptured supraspinatus tendon and his history is typical ot this lesion. 

“1. There is an acutely tender spot on the greater tuberosity at the 

normal point of insertion of this tendon. 

“2. I can. I believe, feel at this point a sulcus where the tendon is torn. 

“3. There is a painful jog in the motion as he raises his arm. 

“4. There is velvety crepitus as he does this. 

“5. After the arm has been elevated one can easily pull it down, al¬ 

though the deltoid muscle can be felt strongly contracted. 

“6. There is a feeling of fullness under the upper part of the deltoid 

as if there was fluid in the bursa.” 

Op. Findings. “Free straw-colored fluid. Cartilage of head of hu¬ 

merus and the greatly swollen and injected biceps tendon visible on retract¬ 

ing the margins of wound in deltoid. The tear ot the supraspinatus tendon 

was complete and the tendon of the infraspinatus was also almost com¬ 

pletely torn. The proximal ends had retracted so as to be barely reached 

by Aliis forceps to enable passing a suture.” 

Case No. 89. 
Preop. Dior/. “Patient presents to me typical symptoms of supraspi¬ 

natus. He can abduct his arm slowly and with a hitch which gives an obvious 

sudden change in the relative position of the humerus and the scapula. He 

cannot maintain his arm extended against any considerable pressure. 

Op. Findings. “ Routine bursal incision disclosed a very extensive tear 

of the supraspinatus tendon. The biceps tendon had disappeared and could 

not be located except possibly as a few fibers in the anterior part ot the 

joint.” 

Case No. 96. . , 
Preop. Ding. “Examination shows pretty typical signs ot a ruptured 

supraspinatus tendon, except that the friction rub is masked by the presence 

of joint fluid in the bursa. The outlines of the bursa are visible through a 

heavy deltoid as evidence of this fluid. It is well shown when the patient 

attempts to abduct the arm. The arc of abduction cannot be performed 

without a typical jog in the motion. The patient himself feels this and com¬ 

plains of pain during it. There is tenderness over the bursa. 

Op. Findings. “Routine bursal incision showed a typical rupture ot 

the supraspinatus tendon which did not involve either the subscapularis 

or the infraspinatus; making a gap pulled away from the tuberosity ot 

about one-half inch width. Through this, on opening the bursa, the ear ,- 

]age of the head of the humerus was visible. By retracting a little, the 

biceps tendon could be seen to the inner side, greatly congested. 

Case No. 97. . . , 
Preop Ding. “Diagnosis. Rupture of supraspinatus tendon ilett) 

complete and of severe grade. The same on right but incomplete and par¬ 

tially repaired. Probably rupture of the long heads of both biceps tendons. 

Op. Findings. “The supraspinatus tendon was completely ruptured 

and the upper portion of the subscapularis also. The biceps tendon had 

disappeared, evidently having been torn off the glenoid and retracted into 

its groove.” 
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( ask NO. 98. 

Prrnp. Dine,. ' Examination shows very typical tenderness. crepitus, 
a Hhictioii weakness and the jo- in motion typical of a ruptured supraspi- 
natus tendon m the right shoulder.” 

Op Findings. • Routine bursal incision showed the supraspinatus was 
completely ruptured and also a part of the tendon of the suhscapularis over 
he h'™P* t.'•ndon and also a portion of the infraspinatus. The joint carti 

h-.ge was exposed for about a half inch to the outer side of the bicipital 

groove and there was a tag of tendon still attached to the tuberosity just 
external to the groove. • •’ 

Cask Xo. 102. 

Prrnp. Din,, ' Examination shows a decided atrophv of the muscles 

,',"t tl" .shouI(,,'r- tenderness and irregularity of the tissue over the 
gi.ater tuberos.ty. a painful jog in the motion of abduction, free external 

iota turn, persistence of passive and loss of active complete, abduction. These 

tendon’1 H C, U|t,),T arC fl-,larac;tefistic <>f' rupture of the supraspinatus 
tendon. lie also has a rupture of the long head of the bieej.s. if one may 
judge by the contour of the belly of the muscle.” 

Op. /' nuFnnps. ' Free joint fluid found in bursa, which was lar-e The 

supraspinatus tendon was about half torn away from the tuberosity and the 
tom tendon retracted only about one-half inch, exposing a small extent 

(about) one-quarter inch of the edge of the joint cartilage. The openin¬ 
gs not large enough to view the tendon of the biceps, so I made an incision 

tebndon0nit w T biciPital ^roove and identified the biceps 
T1 n°rmal 1,1 appearance, so that it is likely that the 

apparent atrophy of the outer belly of the muscle in this ease was due to 
simple disuse from reflex pain.” 

Cask Xo. ]0fi. 

of "K-Wmi„.-,tion of the right ..Ido,- show, topical sign, 
ot a ruptuie of the supraspinatus of considerable degree. One can feel the 
sides on the facet of insertion from which the tendon has been ' s d 
i here is fluid in the bursa.” 

«"[!K r°°f ',’f "IC b,lrs,‘ *■» tldolcoiiod. When i„cis,,I. 
rec stiau colored fluid escaped, about one dram. The supraspinatus was 

About ( n)e"ha f,'"f T ail(1 «*™cted far under the acromion. 
; ' t on( <>< the insertion had evulsed from the facet. The other half 

1 birn about one-halt inch from the facet, leaving a thickened, irre-ular 

t,sl' ,nass nl,out tIle '■> large lima bean attached to the tuberosity.”* 

( ask Xo. my. Reported in text. 

Cask Xo. 10,s. 

Urz ^ -- 
,™t "*1. 

' • °ff t,,e Sk'no,fl l»ad retracted part way. instead of 
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wholly into the sheath, leaving a frayed end protruding at the edge of the 

articular surface. In repairing I used this by sewing the supraspinatus to 

it and the subseapularis, anchoring the biceps tendon in its groove as I 

did so.” 

Case N o. t 12. 
Preop. Ding. examination shows the following: A slight atrophy 

of the intrinsic muscles of the shoulder, a soft crepitus which occurs with 

a snap just as the tuberosity passes under the acromion in abduction, a 

tender point on the greater tuberosity at the insertion of the supraspinatus 

tendon, a tendency of the scapula to follow the motions of the humerus, a 

flaccid condition of the outer head of the biceps muscle. 1 hese signs indi¬ 

cate that he has torn the supraspinatus tendon from its attachment on the 

tuberosity, and probably has also torn the biceps tendon from its adjust¬ 

ment on the glenoid.” 

Op. Findings. 1 his displayed a perfectly typical complete ruptuie 

of the supraspinatus tendon without rupture of either the subseapularis or 

infraspinatus. The biceps tendon was slightly frayed at its inner edge 

where there were two small papilloma-like, whitish excrescences, the size 

of one-quarter of a pea. The stub of the ruptured tendon was still attached 

to the tuberosity, but had worn down to a falciform edge; similar falciform 

edges showed on the lateral aspect of the tear; i.r., the unruptured edges 

of "the subseapularis and infraspinatus. By lifting the edge towards the 

subseapularis, a pinkish, inflamed biceps tendon was demonstrated. A few 

fibers of the outer portion of this had been ruptured as spoken of before. 

There was only a moderate amount of joint fluid seen at any time. I he 

edges of the torn surfaces were refreshed, and the parts sutured in place 

with three heavy braided silk sutures. 

Case No. 1 la. See history on page 389 

Case No. 119. 
Preop. D'ukj. “Typical ruptured supraspinatus tendon. Atrophy, 

crepitus, jog, fluid, loss of power very great. Biceps O. K. Rotation tree, 

tender sulcus.” 

Op. Findings. “The tendon was much thicker than usual and less re¬ 

tracted, so that the triangular gap was longer transversely than verti¬ 

cally There was quite a stub on the tuberosity, enough to suture. I lie 

biceps’tendon was so badlv damaged that there were but a few strands of 

it left and these were adherent to the roof of the joint. Most of the tendon 

had retracted into the groove and become adherent there. None was left 

crossing the joint surface and none was seen in the joint, although it might 

have been imbedded there behind the head. 

Case No. 123. , , , , 
prc0p Ding “This patient has the typical symptoms of a rupture ot 

the supraspinatus tendon of considerable extent, but not enough to prevent 

his having a fair amount of power in abduction although with pain. He 

has atrophv of the spinati, seapulo humeral spasm, a jog in the motion ot a j- 

duetion, the fluid sign with limitation in complete abduction a tender pal¬ 

pable defect on the greater tuberosity where the tendon should be attached. 
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Op. l’iudintj.s. “An exploratory incision ;l half inch long was first 
m.ule nid it was at once apparent that the supraspinatus and the infraspi- 
natns tendons were evnlsed from their facets, leaving no stnhs of tendon. 

The hieeps tendon, which was double at this point, was greatly swollen and 
1 nHallied and presented as soon as the roof of the bursa was opened. 'To 

its inner side the snhscapularis and the inner portion of the tendinous 
expansion ot all the tendons lay intact, and to its outer side was bare joint 
cartiluge and the top and posterior portion of the greater tuberositv from 

which the tendons had been torn. 'The facets were smooth and tlie'supcr- 
ticial parts ot them had not been carried away bv the tendons. ’The in¬ 
cision was enlarged to an inch and a half and a' good view of the field 
obtained. It was found that the teres minor had also been evnlsed. The 

whole posterior part of the capsule and conjoined tendon of the above 
muscles was retracted downward and outward. It was impossible to draw 
this back and to suture it in place.” 

Cask Xo. 127. 

Preop. Diac/. “At my first examination I did not make the diagnosis 
m t,u^ (,ase. although it had been suggested by I)r. Marble, but on mv sveond 
examination, seventeen days later. 1 wrote. ‘PI- is better, but I have 

changed my opinion about the diagnosis. I am now quite confident that lie 
has a ruptured tendon and should be operated upon. I think I)r. Marble 
w as correct in his original diagnosis.’ ” 

Op. I Hidings. A small exploratory incision was first made over the 
point of tenderness. As soon as the roof of the bursa was incised, an irro- 
ular. whitish mass of tendon about as large as a thumb nail popped out of 

"■ incision. It proved to be the proximal portion of the torn tendon and 
was about one-quarter inch thick. It evidentlv turned on itself as the arm 

was abducted and caused the catch which the patient himself could aeeu- 

. 1,1 abze. I here was about a tablespoonful of straw-colored fluid 
>n the bursa. I he incision was then enlarged to about two inches and a 
flood mcw of the lesion obtained. This ease differed from others on which 
I have operated that the tear did not involve the whole thickness of the 

'"l nit ' * vcr.v lbin layer toward the joint surface so that there 
J'as not a demonstrable communication with the true joint. However the 
aver was so thin that the cartilage could be seen through it. The ruptured 

nnilr( a llttlr f1al) al,out a square inch in extent, attached onlv 
° " proximal end and evnlsed on the distal end from the facet of inse,-- 

tmn. I have seen Similar cases in the cadaver where the distal end had not 

s.d. It ls tact that lamination of the tendon is found in inanv eases 

Ins ,s the first on.' on which I have operated where the lamiuatcd’portion 
' d "'thou the lower surface also tearing. The free portion seemed 

ra her necrotic but was clearly rather recently ruptured. The torn surface 

s:',S ' " 1 111 ,<>lls; as 11 1,;l r 11; i 'I.'’ Ileal. ,1. Near the lesion and to its inner 

hut ,h,ar a Tn "',li('h Was ('Xr,'vsiv,'I.v tender when touched, 
t.. ■ ' ' S° ,a< "° s,'"salion and was not so made bv the novo- 

to ; ,S 7S;U;1, <L tl,,,ref«r«'- that Ihe pain in these case’s is not due 
th tissu,- P'nehed but to the uninjured tissue on the tuberositv which 

uo( s tin- pinching. 
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Cask No. 128. 

Preop. Dia;/. “ M v opinion is very strong that lie has a ruptured supra- 
spinatus, but I am a little uncertain as to whether it is not a renewed 
injury in an old lesion. X-ray is very strong evidence of this. Clinically, 
I should not suspect it. In either ease I should advise immediate operation 

as soon as arrangements can be made.” 

Op. Findings. “On opening the bursa there was found to be evidence 
of old inflammation in the bursa, as well as recent light adhesions. The 
supraspinatus was torn away from the tuberosity to the extent of about 

one-half inch, and little of the bursal floor remained untorn, but there was 
a gap directly into the joint through which the cartilage could be seen. This 
gap was about one-quarter of an inch in extent. The tendon had retracted 
very little and I was able to close it with four silk sutures, two of heavy silk 

and two of light silk.” 

Cask No. 129. 

Preop. Dim/. “Signs of ruptured supraspinatus tendon were present 
at my previous examination, but they are much more prominent now than 
they were at that time. He has a very distinct crepitus, sulcus, eminence, 
scapulo-humeral spasm, tenderness at the border of the tuberosity; local¬ 
ized tenderness, atrophy of the supraspinatus, sign of fluid when both arms 
are elevated. I a°ree with Dr. Marble in the diagnosis and would advise 

operation in this man’s case.’ 

Op. Findings. “The bursa was first opened by a half-inch exploratory 

incision. A small amount of free fluid escaped and it was readily seen that 
the supraspinatus tendon was ruptured and greatly retracted. . . . The 
tendon was partly cvulsed and partly ruptured at the ‘palisade junction.’ 
The complete tendon was involved with possibly some of the infraspinatus. 
As in another recent case ( H-) there was still some tissue remaining 
on the joint side so that the cartilage was partly covered with a turgid, 
deep-red. softish tissue containing a few obvious whitish tendinous bands. 

One of these was especially noteworthy because it was very sensitive, and 
the patient winced when it was touched. I excised it because it did not seem 
to be of sufficient strength to make up for its sensitiveness. The biceps 
tendon lay to the inner side of the rupture buried in inflamed synovial folds, 
but not injured, unless the strand of tendon above alluded to had been 
stripped off it. The bulk of the proximal end of the supraspinatus tendon 
had retracted far under the acromion and could barely be drawn into the 

field. 

C ase No. 135. 
Preop. Diag. “ I feel very confident that he has a rupture ot the supra¬ 

spinatus tendon. I am not sure that there was not a previous rupture and 

that this latter accident merely increased the trouble. However, there is no 
question in my mind but that'his chances will be much better if his bursa 

is explored and suture is done, if the tendon is ruptured." 

Op. Findings. “No blood or fluid on opening bursa. A complete rup¬ 
ture of the supraspinatus, with extension across the bicipital groove, about 
one-half inch into the subscapularis. Definite indications that the rupture 
was fairly recent; i.e., very little separation between the distal and prox- 
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im.,1 portions. Stub of tendon still attached to the tuberositv over most 

oi its extent. No new-formed falciform edge. Biceps tendon flattened and 

superficially reddened in portions beneath rupture. Barts satisfactorily 

sutured together with pedicle silk; five stitches. In my opinion, the condi¬ 

tion iound indicated a recent rupture of a tendon which had already been 
partially ruptured.” 

Cask \o. I7. 

Preop. Ding. ” Examination shows that this patient lias a svmptom- 

less. chronic bursitis, with crepitus in the right shoulder. The left 'shoulder 

shows the typical signs and symptoms of a rupture of the supraspinatus 

tendon. Since he has considerable power in abduction although the ab¬ 

duction is painful, and accompanied with a jog and crepitus I am inclined 

to think that the rupture is not extensive enough to involve the adjoining 

tendons. Even though this man is sixty-two, and it is four months since the 

injury. 1 would advise him to have the tendon sutured to the tuberosity.” 

Op. Findings. A one-half inch exploratory incision was made and the 

bursa opened. Rupture of the supraspinatus throughout its whole extent 

was disclosed. The rupture extended also, to a slight extent, into the inser¬ 

tion ot the infraspinatus. 'I he sulcus and tuberositv were bare, except for 

a very slight amount of tag of tendon near the edge'of the bicipital groove. 

I he incision was enlarged to two and one-half inches to permit suture.” 

Errors ix Diagnosis 

But a skeptical reader may now ask for a statement of how many 

cases I have operated upon under this diagnosis and have failed to find 

a complete rupture of the tendon. I give below a similar set of verba¬ 

tim extracts from the records of nine cases during the same sixteen 

years, the only ones in which I have made a positive diagnosis and have 
not been confirmed by the operative findings. 

Case No, 7(5. 

I nop. Ding. I believe this patient has a ruptured supraspinatus 

tendon, at the point of the insertion of the tendon in the tuberositv. This 

diagnosis is consistent with the X-ray appearances seen in the films taken 

r. George. '1 hese films show an irregular opacity in the area of the 

bursa, which may be due to extravasated blood or to crumbs of bone torn 
on tin- tuberosity.” 

Op. I Hidings. The operative notes in this ease have been lost, but 1 

e early remember that the condition proved to be a ease of calcified deposit 

Whu;h h;H recent|y ruptured into the bursa, leaving a defect in the tendon 

'' '■ sl,m to ;l tn'e rupture, but containing blood and calcified material. 

Case No. 80. 

. l’r,',,l)- I)l(ld- "This is unquestionably a ease of ruptured supraspi- 

ia us tendon of considerable extent, but the main symptoms are due to a 

st, ° hT’Y; fi,r;,n,,e',ti<)nS fr°m tl,e remn;1,lt of ‘in- supraspinatus tendon 
stiff attached to the tuberositv.” 
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Op. Findings. “The walls were much thickened and there were syno¬ 

vial tags in the region over the tuberosity, showing more or less chronic 

inflammation. The tender point, which could he felt prior to the operation 

and was thought to be a tag of tendon remaining on the tuberosity, proved 

to be a rounded elevation, markedly circumscribed and about one-half inch 

in diameter, slightly longer in the axial direction than the transverse. This 

was aeutelv tender when pressed on. It was incised and found to be the 

insertion of the tendon of the supraspinatus attached to an osteophyte at 

the edge of the joint cartilage. There was no direct evidence of a rupture 

of the supraspinatus tendon. It there had been one. it must have healed. 

No communication with the joint was demonstrated. The essential pathol¬ 

ogy was probably the hypertrophic arthritis which was evident in other 

joints. (Patient's age was 77.)” 

Case No. 91. 

Preop. Diag. “The history and symptoms are typical of a ruptured 

supraspinatus tendon in the right shoulder, with some adhesions of the 

bursa, or blocking of the motion by the remains of the torn tendon impinging 

on the acromion. I think the latter. 

Op. Findings. “The base of the bursa was deeply congested and 

swollen, but there was no demonstrable tear of the tendon of the .supraspi¬ 

natus. There were light adhesions in tlie bursa which were broken up with 

the finger. The short rotators and capsule were greatly contracted and 

were slowly stretched until full external rotation and abduction could be 

attained, and the wound closed.” 

Case No. lOt. 

Preop. Dior/. “ I have little doubt that this patient has a rupture of the 

supraspinatus tendon of considerable extent. 

Op. Findings. “ Incision through the roof of bursa with the escape of 

about one dram of clear, straw-colored fluid. Exploration revealed an in¬ 

tensely inflamed /one on the greater tuberosity, approximately the size of a 

half dollar with red periphery and white center, resembling the condition 

seen in calcified eases. An inflamed fold moved back and forth over this 

as the patient’s arm was moved. This fold was excised. 1 he point of the 

knife was used to puncture the tendon in several places m the inflamed 

area with the purpose of allowing a new blood supply by attaching the sear 

to the inflamed base. There was no indication that the supraspinatus ten¬ 

don had been ruptured. 

Case No. 110. , 
Preop. l)iag. “The whole tuberosity is tender and it is hard to find 

a definite spot from which one can sav the tendon has been torn. W ith the 

exception of this, his symptoms are fairly characteristic ot a ruptured 

supraspinatus. From the relaxed condition of the biceps muscle and par- 

tieularlv of its outer head. I am inclined to feel that the biceps tendon is 

torn from its attachment on the glenoid. Indeed this may be the mam h sion. 

“I should advise inspection of his bursa under local amestliesia and 

suture of the tendons if they are found torn. If there is no tear m the base 
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of the bursa, I should advise opening the joint between the supraspinatus 

and the subscapularis and inspecting the tendon of the biceps 

Remarks. This ease is atypical in the age of the patient (17). R„p- 

tured supraspinatus lesions are usually in eldcrlv men. The character of 

the accident ,s unusual; sudden abduction efforts are more common as 

; iT' U'1V ,,aS luH'1" imperatively little pain, cspeeiallv in tin- first 
icch and usually one has a history of swelling over the bur.™ in the first 

few days. ] a pat,on over the tuberosity is a little atvpical. For these rea¬ 

sons I cannot be as positive as I sometimes am. but l am sufficient!v certain 

ot a rupture to feel that ,,, the boy s place I would want to have a„‘cxph„v'- 

d will ,mt be 'ar,n if this is which I am confident 

Op. /' Hidings. "The exploratory instrument was first introduced into 

the bursa, which was found to be full of adhesions and consisted of „ series 

ot Pockets of walled synovia. 11,rough the exploratorv instrument it could 

hal tl’-r •’ ;ftTi,1Cd T tHC 1,m'S;l h*A lu', n sl,b;icutely inflamed, but 
, V "° ,v'r 111 tlie supraspinatus tendon. There was no fluid in 

th, billsa. As both Dr. Raker and I thought that the biceps tendon was 

probably torn, the incision was enlarged to about one and a half inches and 

the b.cp.tal groove was incised. It did not contain the tendon, which evi¬ 

dently had retracted downward. The arm was put through the accustomed 

motions ot rotation and abduction while a finger was introduced into the 

bursa to break up all the adhesions existing there. When the adhesions had 

been broken, winch was easily done, the motion of the arm was normal No 
steps Mere taken to repair the biceps tendon.” 

Case No. 111. 

PreuP- The shoulder presents typical signs of a ruptured 

supraspinatus tendon of a considerable degree. He has mv fluid lign — 

t} arat ‘‘"stic velvety crepitus, a jog in motion, a tender i'rregularitv on 

a liftleacor tUber,lS,tAa;,d W?knCSS in abduction. He is able, however, with 
a little coaxing, to abduct the arm. but has verv irregular action of the 

the^antS •“ ^ d°CS There " ^ ecehvmosis in 
he ante nor p°rt,(m „f tIie ann over the bicipital region, as if‘after the 

ev'.°P T', laVe es™Pc<I down the tendon sheath; the tendon, how- 
r. appears to be intact. 

muZP\Fn,di"9^ “ ; ^P'ovation of the bursa showed no fluid. No com- 

adhere, I0" "'"l I",1iK*"'0'" tllc Ijur«n and the joint. The bursa was 
a ex T ° 1,a'f the extent of the lower portion. On separating the 

spon, ;;:': Vr t,lat the -l—P-a,us had been torn, but"had 
Jiere 'IV'' ' ‘jd? ljie tissues were red and swollen with white patches 

doing anvtl"'rC’ ' "'rrt<,1'e <]os,d t1"' wound in the usual manner without 
uomg anything ,n the way of an operation.” 

Case No. 120. 

extenHve'rimturf f ,! ^ sllon,(,rr lm‘scnts vrr.v typical signs of an 
ipturc of the supraspinatus and possibly of the long head of the 

1 '-re is slight but decided atrophy consistent with a hisforv of 
bice 

two w 

ps. 
. . ‘ 1 niopoy consistent with a instorv of 

‘ re is a very tender point on tlx- tuberosity, scapulohumeral 
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spasm, a joe; in motion and the fluid sign. In the stooping position the pa¬ 

tient can abduct and hold the arm abducted as lie straightens up. 

On Findings. “Routine bursal incision. Adhesions prevented easy 

access for roof was stuck to base over an area as large as a quarter oxer 
'the greater tuberosity. These were separated and showed that the tendon 

of the supraspinatus was bright red, swollen and covered \i it i ■ B * 
cular adhesions. The line of demarcation oi the affected art a v s 
sharp on the outer side, so that the contrast between the yellowish vhite 

tl the Xht ami the turgid red at the left was very decided. It suggested 
an infarction. Although there was some free fluid in the bursa there was 

no communication through the inflamed area to the= joint- 
natus tendon, if ruptured at all. must have been torn bencat the base ot the 

bursa without communicating with the bursa, Sever,x «i l1"l lsl‘J!^ h 

ES.S 
,, v .... fn a chronic necrotic process in the tendon. 11 t 

»•.M,;r 
O. K. before he'helpod ..ft the rose, that the ^ 

bv the supposition that tin rt evulsed without tearing into 

ZSSSZEXZZ 25.idence of s„eh h,.. 

in the cadaver. 

Case No. 12G 1929 “I l,ave little doubt that this patient 
J reop. Diag. * y- . . . *a,e power in abduction is 

has a mild rupture of the suprasp.na • , an cxtcnsive rent, 
good, operation need not be considered. It i ‘x tll;lt he has h:ul 

I suspect both from the clinical signs and plan of treat- 
an old lesion here for some years. Use. nr ^ ^ ^ ^ him atu.nd your 

,n(.„t would be to 11 if he does not feel able to go to work 
clinic three times aw i ek tor massa^ f> Q9 .()0g “ Examination is 

“*1,in ‘r "Tern'0'Mv opinion iimt'lK- has a s^dl TOpturc of the 
as on August 1. • 1 . .. . ^ ^ the svmptoms have not 

bun,,!'.,.i>;-;.xp.o,...„„,y 
improved. As he is onl\ ’ Uic diagnosis and. if necessary, to 
incision under novoc-.il ! ^ which ,R. complains of tenderness is so 

Ilk. lv wo shall .I.h sion a, fids reg,.. 
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0,.Fi*4i,m «,t. »». urn.     I,,,,,! .I,,si, „f 

Tl"' «"* "f hllrla „v,v 
I-H , I1"' l’"l''a ' ""' "'" d 1 fl'ii.l. Til,re .m, nothing ... 

In r i Th i any recent injury other ll,c presence of tills chronic 

, . I i "Tmk'''* '"'I ii small specimen „f H„. i:zL';;:r ... «.... .....«t 
( ask \o. 131. 

Preop. Di<,<, f„ my opinio... hr has a chronic subacromial bursitis 

consequence of a rupture of the tendon of the siipraspi.iatus.” 

of th^'l 1 "uln,'ls\ . ^ ha I f "inch exploratory incision showed that the roof 
bursa was thickened and adherent to the floor beneath. The wound 

uas enlarged to about one and one half inches and the .,,11, ■ 
I'itIl v by cutting and partly l,y learing ,i„, th"« t 3! &S 

sacs had replaced the usual large one. These sacs lav I,.., .. ti , 

which permitted a certain amount of motion The adhesion ' " " R.S1°n® 

sensitiveness over the bicipital groove. Two or three fan's of i„flamed‘1 

r^as?;'a r »■,’ 

the Hmvrvrr, I ,11,1 „„f ... supposition l,v cuttino 

. 7 ' tile ba,SC’ ' lf “"K! to me that Its tissue formed'a bridoc 

I S H t Vl.. riS‘ in 1,“lin* «“ ..• I ...dined 
eases h, ,h“V<! bccn eon.se,-vafive, for several of these 

wtexxr ■'*mw" -—“> «.>«« 
At the danger of repetiti. I „ish to state that I do „„t i„tc„ 

.ally operate, unless I think the ruptures are ..|>k.t„ because I 

U plate unless suture is done. I am sure enough ol „|,uf the 

.atmen, of partial ,.,,.-os si.Id he. I.. mc 7Ke , , , i 

e'en if I were sure of the diagnosis. Therefore the ,1 

r t'° c,,nsf1 o<l1,0— 
md'tillool-UlT; ' 10,1 bcf",'cll'‘;i'1 "tiether or 
the fact fl i- i ' ,,npk'tc ri,f,hlre "Inch needs suture. I think 

hat (luring a period of sixteen years I made flm r 
correct]v twentv-om. fi,,, i • ; . 1 1,ul<- ,llc diagnosis 

. *ont} one tune,, and mcorrectly ... only nine cases, shows 
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that the diagnosis is not difficult. When in doubt, such a trivial opera¬ 

tion as exploration would he justified, even if the proportion of errors 

was three to one. 

In several of the nine cases it is to be noted that the mistake could 

have been avoided bv more reliance on the fact that if there are de¬ 

cided restricting adhesions the diagnosis is not established. In the first 

case the X-ray indicated the presence of a calcified deposit and should 

have warned me not to make the mistake, although I should have op¬ 

erated at any rate. In several of the other cases where a mistake was 

made, the notes indicate that I was in decided doubt about the diag¬ 

nosis before the operation, and, therefore, the incision as a matter of 

fact was “exploratory.” 

End Results in Operated Cases 

We next come to the clause “since 1 have been able to relieve a fen- 

cases even though the diagnosis was belated.” By referring 

pp 258-260, the reader may see that, excluding cases where there 

was a coincident fracture of considerable extent, 1 have operated on 

thirty-seven cases. In four of these the tendon was retracted to such 

a degree that I could not even attempt a suture. I have been unable 

to trace two patients operated upon about twenty years ago. Deduct 

in a these six cases we have thirty-one in which an attempt was made 

to suture the tendon. The results have been as follows: poor, four . 

fair seven; good, twenty. That is, two out of every three operations 

were successful in that the results enabled the patients to return to 

work, although in most cases only after the elapse of months. 

\ very few, but not many, of my results have been perfect in the 

sense that the arm was just as useful and just as painless as before 

the injury; but many of them have been good ,,, the sense that the a . 

have been relatively painless and quite, if not completely, usefu 

When 1 have written “good” 1 mean that the operation was well wo h 

doing. When 1 have written “fair” ,t should convey that my 

opinion there was some improvement from the operation hut tha , 

was hardly worth doing. “Poor” means that the sum total of robe o 

the suffering of the patient w as not sufficient to compensate loi O' 

and trouble which were incident to the recovery. 1 lice me b 

bad results in the sense that any joint was madeworse liy^the op , .dnnn 

|,ut in -it least two of the “fair” eases (( ascs So and I • 

| |,e pal ient's point of view would have boon that the result was pool, 

because bis symptoms were not improved in spite of Ins pos opcia 

pain. 
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1 lirre arc many factors to account for the lack of perfection in 

the results, such as the age, the length of time the operation has been 

delayed, coincident disease, and above all, the desire of the patient 

to get well. The non-industrial patient is more readily pleased bv im¬ 

provement which lacks perfection than is the employee, who prefers 

compensation and no work, to double the pay plus work which would 

undoubtedly cause some pain and discomfort. 

This compensation factor always causes some delay in the con¬ 

valescence. Hard times have the same effect. 

IIowcver, my argument does not need to show that all results should 

he perfect. I could give many excuses for the failures, but will be 

contented to present the following table. 

K lapsed tiniL- 
Result ( .1 se Vue inj. to < >P- f ’omments 

Poor 15 70 5 mos. l nsatisfactory repair. Weeping wound. 
S.'i 18 :i v rs. Ossification of coraco-acromial ligament. 
88 50 0 mos. M eeping wound. Worked 13 months afterward. 

112 (,2 3 mo>. Secondary operation, p. 217. 
Fair 57 Mi 2 yrs. 1 mos. loo extensive to make good repair. 

8!) 05 5 mos. Sabre-cut displacement. Worked afterward as 
watchman. 

102 57 o i nos. Complicated by ulcer of stomach. 
107 52 •> mos. Many complications. 
108 00 8 mos. Complicated by cancer of stomach. Death It mos. 

later. 
127 00 0 wks. 1 Jv. A.C. considers good results, although patients 
137 02 1 mos. f are not known to have returned to work. 

F or further notes on all these cases see Table on pp. 255-2(>0. 

In tinee of the four poor results, the tear was verv extensive and 

the re],air unsatisfactory; three had weeping wounds from excessive 

fluid drainage without frank sepsis (see p. 248), and all four had sec- 

ondai \ operations. 1 he seven cases of fair results were all improved 

to a considerable extent but have not actuallv gone to work again 

permanently. 

There was one death which might possibly be attributed to the 

operation. This patient. Case No. 1 t>d, was drowned while in bathing 

at out of the beaches three weeks after I did an exploratory operation. 

I he operation had shown that the tendons were too badly injured to 

a(l"'it ,,f ;">.v attempt at repair. The wound healed by first intention, 

and as the patient enjoyed going in bathing I permitted him to do so 

1 lou* 'lavs after the operation. On the twenty first day he was 

drowned. lie was known to have had a heart lesion. The medical ex¬ 

aminer reported “Death by drowning,” and did no autopsy. I myself 
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ciin see no connection between the operation and the drowning, hut 

two doctors offered testimony at the Industrial Accident Board that 

the patient had had pulmonary embolism from the operative wound. 

The Board, however, did not accept their testimony, because there was 

no autopsy or other reason to support their diagnosis. 

I feel that the proportion of good results is a sufficient reason for 

advising this operation, even in late cases. M ith greater experience and 

improved technique it is likely that the percentage of good results 

will he increased, hut, as in many other surgical conditions, prompt 

recognition and treatment will be of greater importance than the dif¬ 

ference in surgical skill between experienced and inexperienced opera¬ 

tors, provided the pathologic condition is thoroughly understood. 

End Results in Unoperated Cases 

As most of my cases have been “industrial"1 the question of com¬ 

pensation becomes an important factor in estimating the period of 

disability. Cases who have no prospect of compensation will un¬ 

questionably go to work sooner; for instance, Case 119, a painter who 

had his own shop, began doing some work within a month aftei his 

operation. On the other hand in some cases, the compensation be¬ 

comes equivalent to an old age pension. I have spent much time and 

money in tracing the unoperated cases of both partial and complete 

rupture, and have obtained enough information to venture the esti¬ 

mates on page 124 as to the probable costs of each. My estimate of 

$300,000.00 for 100 cases of complete rupture is also sustained by 

figures on ten patients on whom I did operate and tliei etoi t cstablished 

the diagnosis. In five of these (delayed) cases the operation was a 

practical failure, but the patients were no worse off in consequence, 

and therefore were in a similar status to those in which no operation 

was done. In the other five the operation was essentially successful. 

(The law limits total compensation to $4,000* so that these figures do 
not cover the period the patient is still disabled after his compensation 

ceases. The figures also include all medical and surgical charges.) 

IV. N Cases of Comrlet: E R UFTUllE OF T iie Se I’RASIH NATE 

('ase '.v Not Improved I ive (' uses Improved 

No. 88 $ 1.002.1 !• Case No. 98 •f 302.3 1 

89 4.481.90 “ ‘ ‘ 106 982.94 

« 96 1.393.66 
< i * ‘ 127 1.22 t.3 1 

“ 102 3.18 1.25 “ * ‘ 128 533.66 

“ 115 1.003.73 “ 129 771. 1*7 

$17,425.68 $3,817.69 

A ve rage $ 3,485.13 Av ('rage $ 763.53 

* Since 1927, $1,500. 
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( a.sc !)(> in the first group had a delayed convalescence hut eventu¬ 

ally was able to go to work again as a steanifitter. Case 127 in the 

second group was a similar one. The reader may shift either case 

to the other group il lie is disposed to exaggerate either average 

figure. Although it would not be fair to use the second group at all 

in computing the cost of 100 unoperated cases, by using it we may 

obtain an average minimum figure -— $2,143.00. Therefore, the figure 

for 100 eases must lie somewhere between $200.000.00and.$400,000.00. 

Pain and disability are difficult to estimate in figures; these esti¬ 

mates are presented to impress on the reader that this lesion is im¬ 

portant. 
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nV, ,1, . rV.rVVSIs<'riol,s stl,,l.v’ except that comprised in the above references. 1 have 
js ,<>n ' , hat Doctor Meyer and 1 refer to the same lesions which were studied by 

Simi,:;; , . ,'I7<M.1 a"d ‘■;m „l,e foimd hy any one who wishes to look for them iii 
the natenal- Doctor Meyer's attention has been focused on the long head of 

in 1 ,11,.?>S’ ",,n.e ,ias been focused on the supraspinatus. Probabh both of us are 

the field* for a,n< ,111 measure wrong, but at least we have opened up 

hi this rcMnn f'i!1’ ?tu!C"ts who wish reliev’e persons incapacitated hv lesions 
M or the* body. 



Chapter ^ I 

CALCIFIED DEPOSITS IN THE SUPRASPINATUS 

TENDON 

As far as I know, the first patient to be operated upon for this 

condition was Miss McM., age 24, Massachusetts General Hospital, 

No. 127430, June, 1902. I assisted Dr. E. B. Harrington to incise 

and drain what we took to he an abscess of the subacromial bursa. 

A culture of staphylococcus aureus was obtained, but the wound 

showed no sign of infection and promptly healed. I believe now 

that the culture was contaminated, for I have never been able to ob¬ 

tain a culture from one of these cases since. On reading the record 

now the description seems impossibly stupid, for in spite of the fact 

that I was even then interested in the anatomy of the bursa, and also 

had been an enthusiastic pioneer in using the X-ray for six yeais, 

I did not put two and two together and realize that the condition 

was what we now call a “calcified deposit.” It was not until May 1 7, 

1905. when Dr. C. E. Painter asked me to see with him another doc¬ 

tor who was in such acute pain that lie begged to be operated upon, 

that we suddenly understood almost as much as we know now about 

the condition. Yet I think that even then we were the first surgeons 

to realize what these cases were and how easy it was to relieve them. 

I mention these experiences to illustrate how blind the human 

mind may be to facts which are perfectly obvious, and when such 

facts are clearly demonstrated how difficult it is to diffuse them so 

that they may 'be generally applied. Rontgen’s discovery had for 

several years made the lesson we learned from this case plain for any 

surgeon to read, yet no one had seen it in just the right light. Those 

who happened to know about the anatomy of the bursa may not 

have happened to be able to read the X-ray, or to have had an ap¬ 

propriate patient, who, like our friend Dr. D., urged us to “try 

anyway.” We tried and relieved him at once, yet today right in this 

city there are probably patients with the same condition being 

treated week after week'as “neuritis.” Dr. Painter and I have both 

written about our experience; other surgeons have confirmed what 

we sav; we have continued to get excellent results from this opera¬ 

tion;'vet twenty-seven years have elapsed and some cases are still 

treated without even the diagnosis being made or the X-ray even 

used. Dr. Painter has reported this case in his original art ice, 

March 21, 1907; I also reported it in my paper published June 9, 

1908, as follows: 
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1 ho patient, l)r. 1) , is a man of »‘J7 vears of ago, of heavy 

(‘-.’00 pounds) physique and plethoric constitution. 11 is previous 

history is unimportant, except that ten years ago after playing base¬ 

ball all one summer be used to have a great deal of pain and soreness 

in his right shoulder joint. Since that time be has bad at intervals 

a great deal of pain and tenderness in the joint. The pain bothered 

bun particularly at night and was at times severe enough to prevent 

bis sleeping well. He stated that until within a few days be bad been 

able to move bis arm without any trouble in all directions; for in¬ 

stance. behind Ins neck, behind Ins back, and over lus bead, without 

especial pain. 1 here have been times, however, when it was difficult 

tor lum to raise the hand over bis bead, but when it was once put in 

this position it was comfortable for a time. He used to occasionally 

put it in this position at night; after lying with the band behind bis 

bead for some time, be would then put it down bv bis side again. 

In doing this there was always pain during the motion. He recalls 

at times baling bis wife wake him just as be was going to sloop with 

his band behind bis bead and tell him to put it down by bis side, so 

that be would not go to sleep in that position and find it stiff on 

linking. Lxteinal and internal rotation of the arm could be gone 

through without giving any trouble whatever. 

higlit days ago while in New York be suddenly noticed that the 

point of bis shoulder was tender and painful and that the motions 

were much restricted. He could with difficulty get into bis clothes, 

but could not reach bis hip pocket as be bad been accustomed to. 

During these days the soreness bad persisted and there bad been 

great pain, sufficient to prevent sleep at night and to require large 

doses of morphine; the only comfortable position was sitting with 

the elbow supported. The pain was so great as to make him'desire 

immediate operation. 

Examination showed that the external and internal rotation of 

the humerus on its long axis is restricted about one-half the normal 

aie. Abduction or elevation of the arm is impossible on account of 

the pain caused in the neighborhood of the greater tuberosity. At¬ 

tempts at passive elevation of the arm showed that the scapula* moves 

in conjunction with the humerus. 

An X-rav from the posterior view shows a pyramidal shadow in 

the region of the subacromial bursa just above the greater tuber¬ 

osity and external to the tip of the acromion, the base of the mass 

being downward and about an inch in length. Between the base and 

the greater tuberosity is a translucent band about a quarter of an 

iml, wide, occupying the position normally occupied bv the tendon 
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of tlie supraspinatus. The mass is apparently in such a position 

that the tuberosity could not ride under the acromion without com¬ 

pressing it. 

Operation, by Dr. C. F. Painter, May 17, 1005. 

Under the impression that the mass shown in the X-ray was 

caused hv a calcification either ot the bursa or its base, a vertical 

incision of about two inches in length was made through the skin and 

between the fibers of the deltoid on the point of the shoulder over the 

greater tuberosity. When the fascia beneath the deltoid was reached 

a small opening was made in the subdeltoid bursa, and this was en¬ 

larged with scissors to an extent great enough to admit the fore¬ 

finger. The aspect of the bursa was not abnormal inside except foi 

some firm adhesions anteriorly which made it difficult to sepal ate 

the plane of the bursa from the neighborhood of the bicipital groove 

and the anterior part of the greater tuberosity. With the finger in 

the opening, it was found that during the rotation of the humerus, 

a mass corresponding to the shadow seen in the X-ray could he felt 

to pass beneath the finger. This mass evidently lay at the base of 

the bursa on the top of the greater tuberosity. An incision was made 

into it permitting the escape of about half a drachm of sebaceous 

material r'csembling the contents of a dermoid cyst. 1 he ea\it\, 

which resembled a wen or dermoid, was thoroughly curetted and the 

walls excised. The base of it was evidently the tuberosity and tendon 

of the supraspinatus; the roof was the base ot the bursa. When the 

sac had been entirely removed, it was found that the motion of the 

joint under ether was perfectly normal, rotation and abduction being 

easily performed. The incision in the bursa was not closed and the 

skin was drawn together with silkworm gut and the arm put m the 

ordinary sling position. 

Remarks: 
The point of particular interest in this case is the persistence of 

the function of rotation in spite of the limitation by abduction. It 

is obvious that the position of the cyst allowed rotation with com¬ 

parative freedom, but that attempts at abduction would crowd the 

cyst between the greater tuberosity and the acromion process and 

caused pain and spasmodic rigidity of the joint. The acuteness of 

the symptoms within the last eight days is explained by an m 1am- 

matory condition in the cyst. The previous attacks were probably 

due also to the same cause. That this inflammation did not involve 

the bursa to any great extent is shown by the persistence of rotation. 

Since the bursa was not inflamed it would be readily seen that the 

symptoms which the patient complained of in regard to going to 
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slc-rp with the arm behind his head can he explained, for the cyst, 

having once got under the acromion was relieved of pressure. In 

other words, it was only when the cyst was inflamed by over exercise 

that its presence was noticeable, unless elevation of the arm crowded 

it between the acromion and the tuberosity. 

1 lie relief obtained by this operation was immediate and per¬ 

manent. 

It will be seen by comparing these notes with the description of 

the operation b\ I)r. Painter that the calcareous deposit seemed to 

me to lie not in the bursa, but beneath its base, and in or ad jacent 

to the tendon of the supraspinatus.” 

It was difficult to find a beading for this chapter, and the one 

chosen is not satisfactory. An explanation of why if is not satis¬ 

factory may help the reader to understand the subject the cap¬ 

tion is supposed to define. “Calcified subdeltoid bursitis” is a term 

in common use for the same condition, but this could not be accepted 

as a title for three reasons. First, the calcified deposits arc rarely 

in the bursa, but lie beneath its base in the substance of the tendon 

of the supraspinatus or in one of the tendons of the other short 

rotators. To be sure, occasionally after inflammation has occurred the 

softened tissue containing a deposit bursts (See Plate II, Fig. 4) and 

the calcified particles are diffused throughout the bursa, the outlines 

of w hich may then be delineated by the X-ray. Fig. 44 shows an in¬ 

stance of this, but bigs. 45 and 4(i are instances of the usual condi¬ 

tion where the deposit is in its place of origin in the substance of 

the tendon, entirely beneath the base of the bursa. Therefore, “cal¬ 

cified subdeltoid bursitis” is a misnomer. It is also a wrong term 

because, as is explained on page IS, subacromial is a better term 

than subdeltoid. A third reason is the use of the word bursitis, as 

the noun which “calcified” is used to qualify. The bursitis is sec¬ 

ondary to the pathologic process in the tendon. One may find no 

... (>t bursa and yet a large deposit beneath if may 

be demonstrated by the X-ray. It is only when the deposit is large 

enough, or the inflammation about it is great enough, to cause in¬ 

terference with the function of the bursa, that the symptoms of 
bursitis" appear. 

Our chosen title is also unsatisfactory because Hie offending 

deposit may not he in the supraspinatus tendon but in one of the 

«dher tendons underlying the base of the bursa, for instance, in that 

the subscapulans. The infraspinatus and teres minor tendons may 

occasionally be involved. (See igs. 45 and 4(i.) Sometimes I wo. ree 
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or even four tendons in tlie same patient arc the seats of deposits. 

It seems to me highly probable that in most cases which show the 

deposit in one tendon there may be also a “tendinitis,’ or at an\ 

rate a degenerative change in the other tendons, winch is not ac¬ 

companied by much calcification, and therefore is not demonstrated 

hy the X-ray. Furthermore, I am confident that I have seen 

instances in which the same tendinitis has produced bursitis by 

involving the base of the bursa before any calcification dense enough 

to be demonstrated has taken place. We might change the title to 

“Calcified and Uncalcified Changes in the Tendons of the Supra¬ 

spinatus, of the Subscapularis, of the Infraspinatus and of the 

Teres Minor; the Secondary Changes they may cause in the Sub¬ 

acromial Bursa overlying them, in some cases producing the ( linical 

Condition known as ‘Subdeltoid Bursitis,’ which should be called 

‘ Subacromial Bursitis.”’ 

Even this extensive heading can be criticized, because there are 

still many cases never diagnosed as bursitis, but which pass as “neu¬ 

ritis.” I might head the chapter “The Usual Cause of Neuritis in 

the Arm and Shoulder.” 

In 1908 I wrote as follows regarding subacromial bursitis: 

“The cases which are to be discussed in this paper are by far the 

most common lesions of the shoulder joint. It is the writer’s experi¬ 

ence that more patients seek hospital treatment for lesions involv¬ 

ing the subacromial bursa than for all other lesions of the shoulder 

joint, including tuberculosis and fractures, added together.” “Not 

only is this true, but it is also true that more cases of subacromial 

bursitis seek hospital treatment than all the cases of the supposedly 

more common forms of bursitis such as ‘miner’s elbow,' ‘housemaid’s 

knee.’ and ‘weaver’s bottom.’ In those clinics in which these state¬ 

ments arc apparently not true it will be found that these cases are 

passing unrecognized under the diagnoses of brachial neuritis, peri¬ 

arthritis, muscular rheumatism, circumflex paralysis, contusion of 

the shoulder, fibrous ankylosis, gout, rheumatism and other vague 

terms.” . . , 
These convictions have gained strength with the years, allhoug 1 

I now wish that I had expressed them in better English^ It may be 

almost taken for granted that cases diagnosed as neuritis, rheuma¬ 

tism, and arthritis of the shoulder, are really instances of subacro¬ 

mial bursitis; those with a distinct traumatic history being usually 

cases of bursitis due to rupture of the supraspinatus, and those ot 

spontaneous origin being instances of the process I have tried to 



(Case 117) 

1'ioukk 13. \ ah 1 ed Views OF A Cat.cifikii I)ki*osit IN Sense aiti aims 

Tracings from three different films of a ease in which a calcified deposit had 

tonned in the snhseapularis and had caused acute bursal symptoms. The deposit 

lying m the substance of the subscapularis tendon of eourse’did not move about in 

relation to the lesser tuberosity; the apparent change of position is entirely due to 

ehanaes in the relation of the bones in consequence of rotation of the humerus, 

the first (dm was taken in the anatomic position, and the deposit is overshadowed 

not only by the contours of the humerus but by the acromion. The second film was 

taken in internal rotation and the deposit appears to have moved over to the top 

ot the glenoid. 1 he third figure shows the deposit when the arm is akimbo; partly 

abducted and internally rotated. The deposit appears to have traveled to the lower 
edge ot the glenoid. 

This patient was operated upon by the writer, and the deposit removed The 

incision was the same as in cases in which the deposit is in the supraspinatus; the 

affected area was just as readily brought under the incision bv external rotation 
of the arm. 

Deposits in the subscapularis are more frequently horizontal in their long axes 
than when they are in the other tendons. Compare Plate VI, Tig. (i. Sometimes 
the\ arc not horizontal as in another case shown in d and e. 

e 

■ I,!„or‘lVr *" l,,ak‘* ,,l‘‘ condition plain the shadow of the deposit has been slightly 
-n <'ls|hed in these cuts. In the anatomic position (rf) the deposit shows as a small 

specs mtcrnal to the bicipital groove, which in most antero-posterior X-ravs can 

»e ocated by the dense line of the outer edge of the lesser tuberosity. This'linc is 

an inipoitant landmark in X-rav interpretation, for In its position one may deter- 

to a certain extent the degree of rotation of the iiumcrus, and therofo're make 

■I ona i( guess at which facet shows on flic contour of the greater tuberosity. 

wirrl|lfrUrV t;lk<‘n witl' tlie bumerus held nearly horizontally and rotated in- 
no... J, ‘'1S ;ls I’oss'blc; />.. the arm is in a high akimbo position. The deposit 
n|. , .'.'V ‘t’ I’lofde on the lower margin of the head of the humerus. Compare this 

profile .If \ 1 lfiU" ,'vl"<‘1! s,lows an ar,n in the hammock position, in which the 
the lesser tuberosity appears superior to the head of the bone. 

I s:{ 
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define above. Perhaps fins seems a sweeping statement to the 

many physicians who still believe there is such a thing as brachial 

neuritis in otherwise healthy people; yet the statements aie made in 

all sincerity by one who has studied the shoulder intensively for 

twenty-five years. 

The relation of trauma to the calcified cases is not yet clear. 

Since I first studied the subject I have always felt that it was highly 

probable that an acute or chronic injury to the tendon must occur 

long before the deposit appears. The pathologic histology of the lesion 

itself might be accounted for by faulty repair of an injury in tissue 

which has little vascularity and would be slow to restore itself, ibis 

was J. H. Wright’s view from some tissue which I gave him. On the 

other hand, the fortuitous finding of the specimen shown in Plate A I, 

Fig. 5, indicates that the first change may be degeneration in the inter¬ 

stitial part of the tendon. Moschcowitz feels that the primary proc¬ 

ess is a tendinitis. Meyer, investigating from anatomic material, 

feels that both the biceps tendon and that of the supraspinatus may 

be attenuated from friction in overuse. I take issue with Meyer on 

the ground that I believe that destruction by friction per sc does not 

occur in living tissue directly. Friction would first produce inflam¬ 

mation with resulting attenuation and atrophy of the part. I would 

expect in such tissue, if the local area became sufficiently poor in 

synovial lubrication, that congestion, tenderness and protective re¬ 

flex spasm of the adjoining muscles would occur long before friction 

per se could do any damage. Whether the attrition be directly from 

friction or indirectly from atrophy following inflammation due to 

friction, the fact is that we rarely find ruptures of the supraspinatus 

in anv but the aged laboring classes. The calcified cases on the con¬ 

trary occur in young or middle-aged people, and moreover, they are 

usually not in people who do heavy laboring work, but in the more 

highly educated classes who do sedentary work, using the arms in a 

slightly abducted position for hours (See p. 185, Chap. N )• 

Since the calcified cases are, as a rule, in flic middle-aged, and 

the rupture cases in persons at least elderly, some relation may 

exist. Perhaps aged cases in which rupture occurs had the tendinitis 

and calcified deposits in their earlier years, and thus had their ten¬ 

dons weakened and made prone to rupture. Or perhaps m youth 

strains which would rupture the tendons in older people result in 

merely the rupture of a few fibers. The capacity for repair is then 

great and restoration results. The same force in middle life might 

cause a slightly greater damage with hemorrhage into the tendon fol- 
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lowed 1)v faulty repair and calcification. Still later in life the same 

force might tear the aged tendon hopelessly. A partial parallel to 

this hypothesis is found at the knee, where the same kind of force in 

early youth avulscs the tibiul tubercle; in middle life the patella is 

the weakest point and gives way transversely, but in the aged the 

quadriceps extensor tendon yields in many cases. In other words, 

the relative tensile strength of the tissues has changed with age. 

Although it is the rule that cases of calcified deposits recover 

with no known sequela', I am more and more inclined to think that 

they must result in some atrophy of the tendon, whether they are ab¬ 

sorbed naturally or are removed. I cannot believe that complete and 

sound repair takes place. This belief arises chiefly from a study of 

the microscopic changes which consist largely of a necrosis of the 

fibers. I incline to the belief that these same tendons may be prone 

to rupture in later years. 

1 he Workman s ( ompensation laws (through the pertinent ques¬ 

tions they put into the mouths of the members of Accident Boards 

and of Insurance lawyers) are sharpening the wits of modern Indus¬ 

trial surgeons in many ways and are having their effect on shoulder 

surgery also. As these little calcified deposits now cause loss to the 

insurance companies, they are assuming more importance than when 

they only bothered the individual patient. We are confronted with 

cases m which a slight trauma is alleged to have occurred and in 

"hicli, after a lapse of a few days or weeks, disability has appeared 

and the Ac-ray shows the shadow of a deposit. Did the lesion pre¬ 

cede the trauma? If so, did the accident aggravate the symptoms 

enough to make the difference between inability and ability to work? 

May the occupation which called for unusual or repeated use of the 

affected tendon have caused the lesion prior to the alleged accident? 

Since in cases not associated with accident at all the symptoms 

frequently come on suddenly, might not the association with a triv¬ 

ia] accident be merely fortuitous? 

1 he answers to these questions can be founded on so little in 

the way of statistics or demonstrable facts that they come into the 

leahn of expert testimony and are matters of opinion only. I will 

try to set down my own opinions and what few reasons I have to 

support them. 

Precedence of trauma or lesion (i.e., of a single definite trauma). 

*niee in a general way we know that the process of calcification of 

dead or injured tissue requires a considerable time, it is pretty clear 

that the lapse of only a few days after the trauma befo.e the X-ray 
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was taken would indicate that the lesion had existed prior to the 

trauma. The same would probably be true a week or two after the 

trauma, but there would be increasing doubt as the interval pro¬ 

gressed from weeks into months. I incline in general to think that 

the lesion precedes the trauma even when the X-ray is taken months 

later because (1) I have seen no instances where an early X-ray 

showed no deposit and yet a later film demonstrated one. (2) Be¬ 

cause I have seen many cases where the X-ray did show a deposit 

soon after the trauma. In other words, in my experience the calcifi¬ 

cation usual]v preceded the trauma and I have never been able to 

satisfy myself in any case that it followed the accident. 

It not infrequently happens that the X-ray will show a quiescent 

deposit without any symptoms in the supposedly well shoulder, as 

well as in the traumatized one. In fact, bilateral deposits are so 

common as to make us doubt whether acute trauma is e\ci a cause. 

They suggest that the primary cause is a general one. For instance, 

a systemic one; an attitudinal one; a congenital morphologic one. 

Yet in persons who use to excess both arms in their dailv woik, a 

chronic traumatic cause might be postulated even in bilateral cases. 

Aggravation by trauma. Any one who has seen the bursa opened 

at operation and beheld the angry, red tumefaction with its white 

or yellow summit would agree that a blow on the inflamed area or 

even a sudden excess of tension on the tendon might aggravate the 

condition. One can readily see that the softened area might burst 

and spread its contents into the bursa under such circumstances. 

And it is clear that a trauma need not be very severe to do this. 

Yet to have the deposit burst into the bursa is in my opinion nature s 

way of curing it (Fig. 34). The acute symptoms are often soon 

followed by complete and permanent relief! 

Excessive use as a cause. I am inclined to believe that this is the 

most common contributory cause if not the primary one. Iheie 

are many instances besides “writer’s cramp” and “housemaid’s 

knee” to support the statement that in our division of labor the 

abuse or overuse of particular organs or tissues results m patho¬ 

logic changes. Millions of years of heredity have not prepared the 

modern stenographer or machine operator to keep their supraspi¬ 

natus tendons stretched and under tension, on the qui vivc hour after 

hour, day after day. While only a few individuals in these employ¬ 

ments have a severe tendinitis or bursitis, I believe that could we see 

the supraspinatus tendons from a series of stenographers who have 

worked steadily five years or more, some pathologic change would 
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ho found ill them. Miners do not all have “minor’s elbow,” but I 

venture to say that all those who habitually work on their elbows 

would show hypertrophic and degenerative changes in their ole¬ 

cranon bursa*. It is therefore my opinion that when disability arises 

from these calcified deposits in industry, the presumption should be 

that thc\ are Industrial, unless it can be shown that the occupa¬ 

tion is not of a nature to demand overuse in this region of the body, 

or that the patient at home pursues an avocation which causes such 

abuse. Nevertheless it would require many months or years of such 

abuse to produce a typical “calcified deposit,” for the minute path¬ 

ology °f these lesions is of a chronic type, although the inflammation 

about them may be very acute. 

Coincidence of onset with trauma. It is certainly true that many 

cases have a sudden onset of acute symptoms with no history of 

trauma. It is easy to suspect in any given case that trauma was 

only an afterthought to get compensation. I have suspected this 

was so in some cases, but in others there was a clear history of acci¬ 

dent, leaving little room for doubt that the accident precipitated 

the symptoms. It seems to me that no rule can yet be formulated 

and each case must be decided on its own merits; the more vague 

the story, the less likelihood that the course of the trouble was influ¬ 

enced by the trauma. The character of the occupation, the condi¬ 

tion of the other shoulder, the duration of the kind of work, and 

other circumstances should be taken into account. At present my 

tendency is to consider such cases as instances of coincidence, even 

when the symptoms followed soon after the accident and the X-ray 

was taken weeks later. It is so easy to hit any sore spot in the 

body and to attribute the soreness to the blow which drew attention 

to it! Add to this the incentive to obtain compensation and the psy¬ 

chologic fact that it is human nature to influence one's self into any 

behef in which one's fancied interest lies. Nevertheless I would not 

deny that a single trauma (if well proved and of sufficient force) 

co"ld fhe direct cause of the onset of disabling symptoms. Fur¬ 

thermore, in doubtful cases it is only just to remember that it is 

hkely that the occupation itself may have been the underlying factor. 

Symptoms. Symptoms may be absent entirely and yet the X-ray 

">yv show a large deposit. This fact is particularly striking in the 

bilateral cases, for one side may be symptomless and ..flier the 

J'ause of agony. Radiologists not infrequently find these symptom¬ 

less deposits accidentally. Vet these facts do not prove that the 

disease may run its entire course without symptoms. On the con- 
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trary, since we often see a large deposit in a case which has had 

symptoms for only a day or two, it is clear that a symptomless case 

may at any time present symptoms. Therefore, we doubt whether 

any case ever runs its whole course without symptoms. Most of the 

bilateral cases I have seen had one symptomless shoulder at first, 

but perhaps a year or two later had typical symptoms come on in 

the other. I have yet to see a case in which a good-sized deposit 

disappeared without ever causing pain or restriction. Beyond ques¬ 

tion the X-ray demonstrates that spontaneous absorption takes 

place in most cases, although some such instances may be errors of 

X-ray interpretation. Some certainly discharge into the bursa and 

are absorbed from there. Whether there are actually cases which 

never give symptoms and run their whole course without complica¬ 

tions, I do not know. Many never give severe symptoms. 

Most cases run a subacute course, a few are exceedingly acute, 

and a few are truly chronic. An attempt to classify cases strictly 

in this way results in confusion, for we find many cases which are 

borderline and others which in their course pass through all three 

stages. 

The usual history is not of acute pain at the beginning. The first 

symptom noticed is a slight, painful “hitch** during certain move¬ 

ments of the arm, such as in raising one’s arm to put on a coat or in 

placing an object on a shelf. Sometimes reaching across a table for 

some object, as a pen or a salt cellar, causes this feeling. W omen com¬ 

plain that they cannot do their hair. Little attention is paid to this 

until it becomes associated with every such motion. The slight pain 

becomes expected and eventually dreaded before such motions are 

performed, so that the patient corkscrews his arm in a peculiar way 

to avoid the “hitch.” Instinctively he learns to rotate outwardly 

as he abducts and thus avoids pinching the inflamed point under 

the coraco-acromial ligament as the arm is raised. Presently the 

sensitiveness reaches such a point that involuntary scapulo-lmmeral 

spasm is produced, and the normal, smooth division of motion be¬ 

tween the movement of the scapula on the chest wall and the eleva¬ 

tion of the humerus on the scapula is destroyed. 

Loss of Sea pul o-hu moral Rhythm. 

Normally when one raises the arm to a position pointing straight 

toward the ceiling, much of the motion is performed hy rotation amt 

elevation of the scapula on the chest wall, while the remainder is 

performed bv the true joint. (See Fig. *S.) The two motions go on 

mri pm.*.,'so that as one watches from behind ,t is impossible to 
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s;i\ that either motion proceeds faster than the other. In nearly nil 

a fleet ions of the joint or hursa, this even distribution of motion is 

destroyed, because the sensitive point, unwilling to move, sends its 

reflex telegram to the short rotators to lock the joint in a fixed 

position and to hold it there by spastic tension, This phenomenon 

is one of flu' most important for the student of shoulder conditions 

to leal n, and its behavior m these cases of calcified deposit is very 

characteristic. At first it is not complete, the spasm being semi- 

voluntary in the sense that the individual can control the inhibition 

of it to a certain extent, tor instance, in mild cases the spasm holds 

the joint fixed as the arm makes its upward journey for about ninety 

degrees. 1 hen the individual semi-consciously relaxes it and the 

joint surfaces themselves carry out the remaining ninety degrees to 

complete elevation. When the sensitiveness is still greater, even a 

strong effort of will cannot relax the spasm and the arm only ascends 

so far as it can through the scapular motion- almost straight out 

from the shoulder laterally. latter the spasm bolds continuously 

night and day until firm adhesions form, producing a fibrous ankv- 

1 osis which effectually splints the inflamed parts until they heal. 

^ hen healing has taken place the adhesions gradually stretch and 

motion of the joint slowly returns. The course of this whole process 

in the most severe case is about two years. The fixation is never 

permanent. I he great majority of cases do not have this severe 

course. Probably none would unless delayed by injudicious treatment. 

1 he cardinal symptoms of the whole picture are pain, spasm, limi¬ 

tation and atrophy. These four symptoms may make a variety of 

complexes according to their relative severity. In one case pain may 

he the predominant one; in another, spasm; in a third, adhesion. I 

have seen cases which ran an almost painless course as if the spasm 

was started at once without the sensation of pain being experienced. 

I he painful stage when the spasm is intermittent or semi-voluntary 

was absent; spasm from the early days was complete and adhesions 

took place before pain was felt in any considerable amount. The 

ankylosis stage persisted for months, the patient’s chief complaint 

being from the limitation of movement. Some cases have relatively 

little spasm, no adhesions and constant pain. As a rule the amount 

of pain is inverse to the amount of restriction. The physician may 

relieve the pain by fixation of the arm and allow the adhesions to 

occur at once, but as I shall show later this is bad practice, unless 

the patient is one who can afford to avoid using the arm for many 

"'""tlis. I„ most cases the “hitch” stage persists for many weeks 
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with gradually increasing pain until past the stage of semi-voluntary 

spasm when restriction dominates the picture. 

Pseudo-neuritis. If there has been a long, painful stage all the 

adjoining nerves become sensitized and the phenomena we call “neu¬ 

ritis” supervene even when fixation has occurred. The pain or hyper¬ 

esthesia, originally mainly felt in the circumflex distribution about 

the shoulder and near the insertion of the deltoid halfway down the 

arm, becomes more diffused. It shoots up into the neck, on to the 

back of the shoulder hlade and down the distribution of the radial 

nerve to the thumb and forefinger. Even the ulnar and median nerves 

may become sensitized, the hand and fingers swell and the skin over 

them becomes glossy. The picture is that of “brachial neuritis, but 

removal of the calcified deposits relieves it! 

When the patient has hugged this painful, tender, useless arm to 

his side for weeks it presents a most unnatural, misshapen appear¬ 

ance. The back of the hand and upper flexor region of the forearm 

are swollen, while the anterior portion of the wrist is not. The fingers 

are partially flexed and cannot he extended even passively. Mean¬ 

time the sleepless nights, incessant pain, and the dread of incapacity 

and uselessness have had their dismal effect on the patient, who may 

reach a very pitiable condition. Drugs have only too often added to 

the unhappiness of the individual—the family has a querulous in¬ 

valid to care for. 

Fortunately this picture is not the usual one nor is it frequent 

at present in this community, for nowadays the X-ray is sought for 

most joint conditions and locates the deposit; the condition is treated 

more hopefully and intelligently than when the diagnosis of “neu¬ 

ritis” was more common. Mild cases are far more frequently seen 

today. 

Pain at night and inability to get into a comfortable position is 

the most uniform and constant complaint in all stages of this disease 

whether in acute or chronic form. Even the adherent cases cannot 

sleep for long on the affected side. The average patient tells you 

that he could put up with the pain in the day if he could only get a 

good night’s sleep. In the early stages before there is much spasm, 

relief may be obtained by sleeping with the hand behind the head. In 

this position the tender point lies beneath the acromion, where it has 

plenty of room and where the supraspinatus tendon is relaxed. It is 

probably the most favorable position for the blood supply to repair 

damages. Women seem to assume this position more readily than do 

men. If a patient told me that she had pain in doing her hair and 
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could not get her arm comlortiible at night without putting her hand 

behind her head, I should he pretty certain that she had a calcified 

deposit in her shoulder. II she added that there was pain in the lower 

fibers of the deltoid near its insertion in the humerus, I should feel 

still more certain. It I found a raised, tender point about the size 

ot the tip of the finger on the greater tuberosity which moved as 

the humerus was rotated, I should consider the clinical diagnosis 

established, although subject to confirmation by the X-rav. 

'The location of pain in the region of the lower fibers of the del¬ 

toid six inches or so below the real lesion, is a curious but very con¬ 

stant phenomenon in these cases, in all stages of their course. The 

complaint ot pain in this region is almost diagnostic without other 

symptoms. I am uncertain whether it is to be explained as refiex 

pam or as directly due to spasm of the lower deltoid fibers. If one 

compares the two arms by taking the lower parts of the deltoids be¬ 

tween fingers and thumbs of both hands simultaneously, one finds a 

distinct thickening, and there is often tenderness, too, on the affected 

side, such as would be produced by a tonic spasm of the fibers. The 

pain located here may be subordinated in the acute cases to the local 

pain in the bursa. One can in acute cases mark out the exact limits 

ot the inflamed bursa by carefully pressing with a pencil tip and 

obtaining the patient’s cooperation in locating the line of transition 

to acute tenderness. This is a very definite line and it may sometimes 

be vaguely seen when the bursa is distended with fluid and fibrin. 

Even when the bursa is the maximum tender point, the lower deltoid 

region may lie the seat of maximum pain. There may be no local 

tenderness over the bursa and yet much pain and some tenderness 

in the lower deltoid. 

Acute cases are characterized not only by the above-mentioned, 

distinct, local tenderness, but by excessive spasm and pain on the 

slightest motion of the joint. An acute attack may at any time 

appear in the course of a subacute or chronic case, but the most 

severe attacks usually appear without warning or known cause, 

though sometimes following a slight trauma. 'They represent the 

onset of bursitis from extension of the inflammation about the de¬ 

posit in the tendon beneath the bursa. The svmptoms are those of an 

acute bursitis and arc homologous with similar acute inflammations 

m other serous cavities, }.c., congestion, friction, pain, protective 

spasm, fibrinous exudate, adhesion, cicatrization, partial absorption. 

I he acute stage is therefore brief, lasting a week or two. It is during 

*hi-s period when the bursa is full of fibrin that it may be outlined as 
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described above. The patient may wake at night with agonizing pain 

in the shoulder and he unable to move the shoulder joint more than 

a few degrees. Tenderness over the bursa is exquisite. Spasm has 

fixed the joint rigidly so that the arm is held in the sling position 

and the patient cannot he persuaded to move it in the least. One can 

take the patient lightly by the thumb and he will follow submissively 

where he is led, his whole body on the alert to avoid using the joint 

in the slightest degree. He cannot by any possibility sleep on the 

affected side and usually tells you that since the pain began he has 

“walked the floor” or had to sit up in a chair. For several nights 

no ordinary remedies give relief and considerable doses of morphine 

may he required. Exploration of the bursa at this stage usually 

shows that it contains fluid and fibrinous exudate overlying the boil- 

like elevation on its base with its crimson, turgid peiipheiv and 

whitish center. Until one has seen this appearance it is hard to 

realize how much these patients suffer. It is in such cases that the 

relief by operation is particularly striking, hut they often get well 

promptly without operation or any treatment at all. 

I', n„. Brits a Distkndkd hy Fi.ru> Contaisinc. t\\i.cini:i> 1‘aktuiks 

(,Vtthiral xi'o) Case 111 
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</. Shows tin* greatest distention 

of the hnrsa which I have ever seen 
from tliis cause. The film was taken 

In Dr. \V. George, who referred the 

patient to me. I have, however, seen 

many hnrsa' as much distended as this, 

in eases of rupture of the supraspi- 

natus, where the constant influx of fluid 

from the joint during efforts at abduc¬ 

tion has dilated the bursa. Notice the 

gravitation of most of the calcified ma¬ 

terial to the bottom of the sac, which 

is bilocular, and yet enough particles 

have clung to the lining to cause its 

outline to show in the film. Case Ml. 

/a Schematic drawing to show 

that a distended bursa is a concavo- 

convex cap beneath the deltoid and 

placed in an antero-lateral position 

over the insertions of the short rotators. 

huii’Hi: M/). A Disti:Nina) Buhsa Is 

CoxCAVO-Cox VKX 

(Size reduced one-half) 

Such acute symptoms subside in one to two weeks, some cases 

being followed by adhesions of the bursal surfaces which last many 

months. More often, especially it the physician has not tried to help 

the patient by binding up the arm, the spasm subsides, the soreness 

disappears, normal motion returns, the “hitch” reappears and the 

condition is the same or better than before the attack. There are 

\arious stages between these two extremes; in some cases the attack 

seems to clear up the whole trouble, but often more or less spasm 

and restriction remain for months. I am quite positive that in the 

cases which clear up. the soft material has perforated into the bursa 

and been absorbed there. In those cases which have been through 

an acute attack and on which I have operated long after, I have 

found the deposit drier and firmer and more crystalline in compo¬ 

sition and more intimately combined with the fibers of the tendon 

than those operated on in the acute stage. The deposit is likely to 

he firmer in chronic cases which have never had an acute attack. 

Apparently in acute attacks invasion of leucocytes about the deposit 

produces a sterile pus which mixes with the finely divided calcareous 

matter and softens it to the consistency of cream or butter. This 

creates tension in the1 substance of the tendon and tends to make the 

softened matter point into the base of the bursa. For some unknown 

reason perforation does not occur into the joint. It is the inflam¬ 

mation of the synovial base of the bursa which produces the svmp- 
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toms so suddenly and starts the sequence of friction, pain, spasm, 

exudate, etc. At operation one usually finds the softened material 

under tension, so that when the white or yellow head of the boil-like 

center is nicked with the knife the material is squeezed out, as if it 

had been pent up. The operation gives relief to the tension and is 

effective in the same manner as in opening a boil. It is an interesting 

fact that under local anaesthesia the patient may express relief as 

soon as the tension is lessened. It seems that in these acute cases 

there are two kinds of pain, a deep, severe ache due to tension in the 

tendon, and the friction pain of the inflamed bursa. 

I hesitate to describe a chronic form of this condition, since I 

have seldom known of an instance of more than three years’ dura¬ 

tion. Nor do I know how long symptomless deposits may exist. 

What I mean when I speak of a chronic case is one which lasts many 

months without going through an acute or adherent or neuritie 

stage. A case in which throughout its course the symptoms are 

confined to the painful “hitch,” pain in the lower deltoid and a dis¬ 

tinct rotating sensitive point, I should call chronic. In such cases 

the amount of the deposit as shown in the X-ray is usually small, 

perhaps minute, or even not demonstrable. Probably many such 

patients never consult a doctor. I see them more often among my 

friends who tell me casually about their symptoms, having heard 

that I am “interested m shoulders.” Patients who consult me and 

have X-ray proof of the diagnosis and are told that the deposits 

are no harm in themselves, and that no operation is necessary unless 

the pain is severe, seldom come back to report when they are well. 

So that I can only give my impression that mild chronic cases do 

exist and that their duration, like the subacute ones, is seldom more 

than three years. As this was being written a patient on whom I had 

operated for a severe acute attack in his right shoulder, neailv 

eleven years ago, called to see me about his left shoulder. The right 

had remained well. Reference to my old notes showed that X-rays 

had revealed a deposit in his left shoulder at that time. He had been 

conscious that the left shoulder was not well, but it gave him no real 

bother until about six weeks ago, when mild symptoms began. They 

are still mild and he is taking diathermy. X-ra\s show th.it tlicic 

is no deposit at present and there is a slight roughening of the tuber- 

ositv at the facet of the supraspinatus tendon, but there is no such 

rou<>henini*' on the right side, which was operated upon. l’.\identl\ 

in this case the left ran a truly chronic course without complications. 

This one case, so far as it goes, indicates that the ultimate damage 

to the tendon may be greater if the deposit is not removed. 
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Atrophy of the spinati is found in all eases which have had severe 

symptoms tor more than a lew weeks. I have observed it in acute 

cases as soon as three weeks after the onset, and it doubtless may 

occur even earlier than this. Looking at the patient from behind one 

sees the spine of the scapula on the affected side more distinctly’. In 

adherent cases this appearance is very pronounced and the shrink¬ 

age of the muscles may be so great that complete paralysis is sug¬ 

gested. I am inclined to think that in the worst cases the muscular 

bellies are in a condition resembling that of the muscles of the fore¬ 

arm in \ olkmann’s paralysis, which in fact is an ischaania. However, 

they regenerate better under appropriate treatment. In such cases 

I am satisfied that rough manipulation under ether may rupture 

the muscles themselves rather than the adhesions in the bursa and 

joint. Atrophy of the deltoid is also usual; I have known of cases 

being mistaken for circumflex paralysis. The biceps also is as a rule 

more or less weak, and in long-standing cases all the rest of the 

muscles of the arm show the result of lack of use. The teres group 

L usually found in spasm and it is difficult to tell the amount of 

atrophy, for they are contracted in contrast to the spinati which 

atrophy in a stretched position. When one stands back of the pa¬ 

tient and with forefingers in the axilla? and thumbs behind the pos¬ 

terior axillary folds, and one palpates the muscles near the border 

°f the scapula, one finds that those of the affected side are thicker 

and firmer than those of the normal side. Nevertheless, there may 

be atrophy of these muscles. The fact is that the spastic teres mus¬ 

cles are shortened by adduction of the arm and thus appear thick 

on palpation. ^ et they may be shrunken as a whole although short 

and thick from constant spasm. These spastic muscles are always 

somewhat tender. This thickening and local tenderness of the teres 

group should not mislead us, for the cause of their sensitiveness and 

spasm is not local in these muscles. 

In examining for shoulder lesions of any sort it is important to 

note the condition of the spinati. Atrophy of these muscles is an 

accompaniment of all lesions of the shoulder joint of a serious in¬ 

flammatory nature. I do not find it in cases of malingering and of 

hysteria. Furthermore, its degree is a fair gauge of the gravity of 

the lesion, and also serves to gauge the prognosis. 

It may be seen from what I have said about the symptoms caused 

by calcified deposits in the tendons, that a strict division of cases 

into acute, subacute and chronic cannot be made. 1 cannot take 

my own series and pile- them in three groups of records after this 
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manner. Neither can I separate them into adherent and non-adherent 

cases satisfactorily. Restriction of motion may be slight or com¬ 

plete and of all degrees between. Vet these divisions are all clinically 

useful, though ill-defined, and mean something, at least for a time, in 

individual cases. A corollary can be drawn from this that prognosis 

is uncertain. One cannot tell in a given case exactly what its course 

is to be. This makes advice as to treatment and comparison of re¬ 

sults very difficult. 

Restriction of motion is usually in one or both of two different 

arcs of motion, i.e., in external rotation and in elevation. Y\ hen 

elevation is restricted and external rotation is free, one should sus¬ 

pect at once a condition in which the inflammation about the calcified 

deposit is great enough to make a mound in the base of the bursa, 

but has not yet created irritation of the synovial lining ot the 

bursa. Rotation is painless because the inflamed, raised spot can 

rotate under the deltoid without striking any hard or any firm tissue. 

On the contrary, when abduction or elevation is performed, the in¬ 

flamed mound is pinched between the tuberosity and the acromion 

or coraco-acromial ligament. The pain thus caused instantaneously 

produces scapulo-humeral spasm and the upward movement is re¬ 

stricted. Let this patient stoop over as far as possible with his 

shoulder muscles relaxed and the arm abducts on the body by grav¬ 

ity. The tender point rides easily under the acromion in this position 

because the supraspinatus is not acting to produce tension about 

the deposit, nor is the deltoid pulling the humerus vertically upward 

against the acromion. If the patient then fixes his shoulder volun¬ 

tarily, be can stand upright with the arm elevated. 

Such cases as I have just described can usually be separated 

from malingerers, because one can always find the rotating tendei 

point where the deposit is, for it is easily felt as it passes be¬ 

neath the deltoid fibers. Furthermore, having made the patient 

stand with the elevated arm, he will be seen to have a hitch 01 a 

period of scapulo-humeral spasm as he lowers it from the vertical 

position, and the tender point in its downward journey again passes 

the narrows under the acromion. 1 lus sign is also a sine (jun non of 

complete rupture of the supraspinatus, but in the latter no calcified 

deposit is shown by the X-ray. 

A symptom which is occasionally seen in these cases is what I call 

the “down-it-will-go” symptom. It is rather infrequently com¬ 

plained of, hut often acknowledged if asked for. Patients with com¬ 

plete rupture also show it. A patient will say that the aim is paia 
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ly/rd or that ho is at raid it is going to he paralyzed. He reaches 

tor some small object or is carrying one, and “down-it-will-go.” It 

scorns to ho an involuntary sudden relaxation of the grasp. It 

frightens the patient, although it is usually spoken of diffidently or 

with an apologetic laugh. It is irregular in its occurrence. I cannot 

explain it, hut my theory is that it is a phenomenon associated with 

position sense. I have already stated that in some cases spasm starts 

without pain. In a case of circumflex paralysis which I observed, 

and on which I operated under local ana'sthesia to see whether the 

supruspinatus was torn, I found that the interior of the bursa and 

the joint were completely insensitive although the skm sensation was 

present. In a doctor on whom I was operating under local anaes¬ 

thesia for a calcified deposit I could at will start spasm without pain 

hy touching the base of the bursa. These observations indicate that 

the bursa and joint are supplied by nerves which do not transmit 

ordinary tactile pain but serve to excite the scapulo-humeral reflex. 

It may be that this down-it-will-go symptom is something caused 

by this set of nerves, when, in reaching for the object, the sensitive 

point comes against the acromion. ithout consciousness the grasp 

relaxes in order to get rid of the weight which, by leverage, increases 

the pressure on the tender point. In this connection we also have the 

phenomenon that the pain in these cases is as a rule attributed to a 

P°int near the lower insertion of the deltoid. 

Figure 15. C’ai.chii:i) Deposit in the 

I ekes Minor 

In interpreting X-rays of calcified 
deposits one must lie sure of the posi¬ 

tion in which the film is taken in order 

to say positively that the calcified ma¬ 
terial has escaped from a tendon into 

the Inirsa. This is particularly true in 

eases where the deposit is in the teres 

minor, as in this picture. The insertion 
of the teres is very low and if, as in this 

ease, the view is taken with the head of 

the hone in inward rotation, the deposit 

appears to lie in the bursa, when in 
reality it is still confined within the 
tendon substance. 
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Fiocre l(i. Cai.ciitei) Deposit in the 

I Nl'RASPIN ATI’S 

Figure Ui was taken with the plate on 

top of the shoulder and the rays nearly 

parallel with the long axis of the hu¬ 

merus. in order to bring out the bicipi¬ 

tal groove. The prominent deposit in 

this ease was in the infraspinatus, as 

is shown by the fact that it is about 

one-half inch exterior to the bicipital 

groove. There is also some deposit in 

the supraspinatus which shows poorly 

in this picture, for it is overshadowed 

by the tuberosity. 

There should he some differences between the symptoms of cases 

of deposit in the subscapularis and in the supraspinatus. I lie loca¬ 

tion of the tender point, whether inside or outside of the bicipital 

groove as shown bv the maximum spot of tenderness, is my usual 

way of differentiating. Careful study of the X-ray is confirmatory. 

Whether the symptoms themselves differ I am not sure. One would 

think that external rotation would be limited in subscapularis cases, 

but I have not found this true enough to rely on. A recent quite 

acute case had no such limitation. Another case of bilateral sub¬ 

scapularis deposit which occurred in my own household had symp¬ 

toms quite like those in a supraspinatus case except in the location of 

the tender spot. My series of cases is not large enough to make com¬ 

parison, but the point is important because it helps in peifoiming 

the operation. 
The X-ray should confirm a diagnosis of calcified deposit, but 

one should lie very exacting in demanding excellent technique and 

films made from several angles before making a negative diagnosis 

when the clinical picture is typical. This is particularly important 

in ruling out a deposit in the subscapularis tendon. A lecent in 

stance was only positively diagnosed by a fourth film which showed 

the deposit in profile. The deposit was large, but in the first three 

positions the shadow overlaid the bone in such a manner as to elude 

experienced eyes, although after the fourth film it could be identified 

in each picture. A very slight rotation of the humerus may throw 

the shadow over the bony outline, especially it. as often happens, 

there is only a mere fleck of calcareous material. Even a large re¬ 

cent deposit of little density is easily overlooked. The Rontgenolo¬ 

gist must learn to take pains to get each facet of insertion in profile. 
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1^veil before calcareous material is demonst rated by the \ rav, 

the diagnosis on clinical signs alone may be made with a considerable 

degree of certaint v. 

Treat nt (lit. 

Since the prognosis ol these cases is always eventuallv a good 

one, .md since in any given case the probable course cannot be fore¬ 

told with (ei taint \, no treatment ot a dangerous nature can be con- 

sideied. l.\en a ri^k of any permanent minor damage would be 

unwise. All cases, whether treated or not, in which I have known the 

late Jesuit, ha\e recovered without permanent complications of anv 

kind. Recovery is only a question of time. The object of treatment 

is puiely one ot the relief of symptoms. Anv one who wishes may 

endure the whole course of the trouble without other treatment than 

palhati\e lemedies such as occasional doses of aspirin or the appli¬ 

cation of an ice bag or a hot water bottle. Many acute case> fol¬ 

lowing pei toiation recoxer in a few weeks. Some persons prefer to 

endure daily pain month after month rather than to submit to a 

minor operation or go to the trouble and expense of prolonged treat¬ 

ment by physiotherapy. My personal opinion is that surgical re¬ 

moval of the deposit is practically free from danger, sure to relieve 

the severe symptoms at once, and, in fact, that it generally will re¬ 

lieve all really troublesome symptoms within a few weeks. It is not 

a painful operation: it can be done with local amesthesia; it requires 

only a few days of hospitalization, and there is very little postoper¬ 

ative pain as a rule. It seems to me that the patients whom I have 

followed through an acute attack suffer more in fortv-eight hours 

than does a patient who lias been operated upon in his whole conva¬ 

lescence. I have performed the operation on a number of doctors, 

who have previously had acute attacks, and they have been of the 

same opinion. Furthermore I have seen, in subacute and chronic 

cases, the constant neuritic type of pain with consequent loss of 

sleep, reduce patients to a very serious physical condition, the relief 

of which would justify a much more dangerous operation. It there¬ 

fore seems to me that it is better to have the deposit, if large, re¬ 

moved as a routine, than to run the risk of either an acute attack or 

of severe chronic pain. It is quite reasonable for a patient to sav, 

Jbil I may never have any severe pain, and then the operation will 

ha\e been unnecessary." This is quite true and the answer is that 

there is little objection to waiting until the actual pain makes the 

prospect ot operation more welcome. It would be hard to sav for 

another individual how much annoyance and loss of sleep is equiva- 
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lent to tlio operative pain and discomfort. Certainly pain sufficient 

to prevent work is enough to demand an operation of the trivial 

character of this one. Statistics as yet cannot show in a given 

case what the chances are that serious pain will ensue. 

I think it is fair to say that the severe pain is relieved at once 

by the operation and that the patient may expect the return of full 

use of his shoulder in from three to six weeks, although he may feel 

twinges of pain in extreme positions of the arm for several months. 

In general my attitude is: “It I had your trouble I would prefer 

operation as the best way to avoid pain and disability. \ ou will get 

well anyway, but vour total pain and discomfort is pretty sure to be 

worse and likely to be much worse, if you are not operated .upon. 

I advise you, but I do not urge you, to have this deposit removed. 

There is no danger of your having a crippled arm or any permanent 

trouble, whether treated or untreated.'' 

Many patients, on receiving this advice and reassurance that they 

will not lose the use of their arm, prefer to endure the pain, annoy¬ 

ance and discomfort. Others ask what other treatment there is apart 

from surgery. The answer is that aspirin and similar drugs will 

help them bear the pain, particularly at night. Morphine will relieve 

the pain, but its use for more than a few nights is of real danger, 

for the pain may last many months and a pitiable habit result. No 

drugs are known which will cause absorption of the deposit when 

taken internally. Since the deposit is deep in the tissues and cov¬ 

ered by skin, fat, fascia, muscles and blood vessels, in which the blood 

is circulating, no local applications as ointments, hnaments, iodine, 

etc., can reach the lesion and do good. The most that can be ex¬ 

pected would be slight, temporary relief from counter irritation, 

such as is gained by hot or cold applications. Massage and manipu¬ 

lation and active or passive exercises might be harmful unless most 

judiciously performed. After the acute symptoms are gone these 

agents may be helpful in restoring motion if it has become restricted. 

Very acute cases are apt to be very brief cases, and their spontaneous 

recovery may be coincident with surgical or other therapy. 

I know of no form of electrical treatment which might be ex¬ 

pected to remove the lesion except diathermy. It is rational to hope 

that the use of this form of physiotherapy might help nature to 

absorb the deposit and resolve the exudate about it. 11 is held that 

diathermy heats living tissues through and through, and the effect 

of this heat on such deposits has been claimed to cause absorption. 

Since these deposits arc naturally absorbed in varying periods, it 
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is difficult to be sure that their disappearance under treatment by 

diathc rmv is not a eoincidenci'. No attempt so far as I know has 

been made to check up a series of cases so treated with an untreated 

series. The same criticism applies to the results of surgical removal, 

but we know then, that the deposits, and symptoms as well, are 

removed. In some cases I have operated after the patient had been 

treated with a course of diathermy, and yet found a large deposit. 

In others so treated the X-ray has continued to show the deposit for 

some months after the symptoms were relieved. However, it makes 

little difference whether or not the deposit is removed, if the pain 

disappears. I have known of a few cases in which this has happened 

after a few weeks or months of treatment by diathermv. Thev were 

relatively mild cases. In others I have operated when diathermv 

failed to remove either deposit or pain. Furthermore, after perfora¬ 

tion m the bursa has occurred the deposit absorbs spontaneously 

within a few weeks. \ et it a patient wishes some treatment other 

than operative, I advise diathermy. I do not use it in mv own work 

for two reasons. First, being inexperienced with its use, I should 

fear the danger of burning the patient more than I would the danger 

of surgery. Second, I know that operation permanently cures; I 

have some faith that diathermy will assist the natural process of repair. 

I)r. H. B. Mum ford of Indianapolis, who is a prominent ortho¬ 

pedic surgeon, believes that diathermv is the treatment of choice 

(Jour. A. M. A., Yol. 97, No. 10, 1931, pp. (590-694). He gives de¬ 

tails of his technique. “All of our cases became well bv this con¬ 

servative form of treatment and in all cases with a deposit shadow, 

the deposit either entirely disappeared or became much smaller in 

si/e and less dense in the X-ray. In none was surgery necessary. 

I lie average number of treatments was twentv-one, given dailv for 

the first two weeks and then twice a week. Relief from pain was 

obtained in from three to ten days. The end result was complete 

restoration of function without pain. Ten cases have been checked 

at the end of one or more years and no recurrence noted.” 

1 am far from denying that diathermv is effective. It is too bad 

that comparative tests of different forms of treatment cannot be 

made. One thing is greatly in favor of diathermy, and that is that 

it is necessary for a surgeon to know the anatomv and pathology of 

this particular region if he is to obtain uniformly excellent results 

by operating. 

there is one form of treatment not uncommonly given, which I 

believe is to be heartily condemned, i.c., fixation bv strapping or 
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When in the stooping position, either lateral or antero-posterior motions can 
he done with a pendulum-like movement without great muscular effort. In this 
position the humerus not only tends to avoid a fulcrum, but actually the \\(ig' o 
the arm helps to stretch the contracted tissue of the joint. 
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bandage. In nn opinion main of these cases are made worse bv this 

11 eatment, which encourages adhesion of the roof of I lie bursa to 

ilie inflamed tendon. .\ll the periarticular structures become fixed, 

the muscles atrophy and become iscluemic and contracted. Many 

months may pass before the joint moves again, although ultimately 

it always does become mobile. The neurit ic symptoms are partieu- 

liii'l\ troublesome in such cases, although sometimes the ankylosis is 

entirely painless and the patients are only inconvenienced by the 

restriction. Spontaneous scapulo-lnimeral spasm is a sufficient guard 

for the inflamed joint and we should neither add to it with straps 

and bandages nor fight it with forced motions. Active “swinffino- 

exei cises, with the patient m a stooping position, should be used in 

most cases. When the patient stoops the strain is taken off the 

supraspinatus and it is far easier to move the joint. I regard it as 

very unwise, until the convalescence is well advanced, to allow the 

patient to exercise the arm in a standing position because this forces 

the supraspinatus to cooperate with the deltoid in supporting the 

weight of the arm. The pain caused by this at once starts scapulo¬ 

humeral spasm and the joint ceases to move. It is better to let the 

patient stoop with the arm hanging relaxed. If the patient 

straightens up again as soon as spasm begins, he will in fact adduct 

the arm. In other words, when one stoops with the arm relaxed one 

abducts (elevates) the arm on the body; when one straightens up 

with the arm relaxed, one brings the arm into the anatomic position. 

I be principle of “stooping exercises’' is useful in many wavs. 

Gentle exercises of this kind prevent adhesions following the acute 

or subacute attack. Vigorous exercises loosen up adhesions already 

formed. Gentle postoperative exercises hasten convalescence; too 

vigorous ones start scapulo-humeral spasm and delay recovery. It is 

unwise to give passive exercise or permit active exercise which causes 

e\en moderate pain. ^ et to fix the arm in bandages to relieve pain 

is also unwise. When one has seen the inside of these inflamed bursa? 

one can readily understand the danger of either fixation or over 

exercise. Gentle motion, unhampered by bandages or spastic mus¬ 

cles, is indicated to prevent adhesions. The patient should be allowed 

to change the position of the arm as freely as lie cares to. He should 

be instructed to keep it in external rotation as much as possible, 

because an arm held in the sling position is in internal rotation, and 

1 adheres in this position, it requires a long time to gain normal 

external rotation. We should avoid scapulo-humeral spasm not only 

because it promotes adhesions, but because much of the actual pain 
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is due to the spasm pressing the inflamed parts together. Spastic 

muscles are not only painful but tender. 

In two early cases with very small deposits and mild symptoms 

I have tried the experiment of keeping the patient in hed with the 

arm abducted, in the way in which I treat cases in the non-calcified 

type. (See p. H.) This treatment seemed desirable for several 

reasons. It is the natural position assumed bv many patients to ob¬ 

tain ease; i.c., they sleep with the hand behind the head. In this 

position the supraspinatus is relaxed and its tendon is not stretched; 

this would permit an active blood supply to promote repair. This 

position would bring the inflamed portion of the tendon wholly under 

the acromion, where it could not adhere readily, and if it did adhere 

would tend to loosen from mere gravity. Both cases were soon relieved. 

Another form of treatment remains to be mentioned aspira¬ 

tion as suggested bv Flint. After 1' lint s publication I tiled this 

once with some success. I am satisfied that in this case I actually 

punctured the deposit and allowed it to leak into the bursa and thus 

relieved the pain. This was not exactly Flint’s plan, but may also 

have been his achievement in his cases. I have opened so many bursa? 

without finding much fluid that I doubt the wisdom of trying this 

procedure. Dike most needling in other tissues, it seems to me to 

carry all of the disadvantages of an exploratory incision and some 

serious ones of its own. It would be rational to thrust a large aspi¬ 

rating needle into the deposit under guidance of the fluoroscope, but 

I would prefer to be operated upon were I the patient. 

As in the case of many other ailments which affect the human 

bodv, there is great variation in the degree and duration of the pain 

it produces. Even very acute cases may recover completely in a few 

weeks with the simplest palliative treatment. Therefore any form 

of therapy is deceptive in its results. I have often had a patient 

postpone accepting my advice for operation and seen recovery 

promptly ensue! No surgeon should feel as did Jack Horner and >a\, 

“What a big bov am I !” after removing one of these deposits. 1 hese 

rapid cures occasionally occur after any of the other forms of ther¬ 

apy, for nature does the work in spite of what we do at the same tune. 

Yet at the present date, 1 can unhesitatingly say that unless there is 

some good reason to the contrary I should advise operation m all 

painful cases, and in all cases where the deposit is as large as a lima 

bean, even if there is no pain. I sincerely believe that operation is a 

far less serious matter than fixation, and no more dangerous than 

diathermy or intravenous therapy. 
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lwo Hi si i. i s i\ Cases oe Caecum d Deposits 

J lie following study is based on an analysis of twenty-nine replies 

to a questionnaire recently sent to patients on whom I had operated 

for this condition long enough ago to indicate whether there have 

heen any unpleasant alter effects, due to the operation, recurrence 

of the lesion or other complications. The period elapsed since the 

operation was ten to twenty-tour years m nine cases, five to ten years 

in eight cases, and one to five years in eleven cases. All these patients 

stated that they had had no further trouble of any kind with the 

shoulder which had been operated upon, but ten had had similar 

trouble of minor degree in the other shoulder. In most of these cases 

there had been evidence of deposits in the other shoulder at the time 

of operation. 

1 hese data confirm my impression that when these patients have 

heen operated upon their symptoms do not return in the same shoul- 

dei. 1 ui thermore I have not known of an v late complication which 

followed about forty other similar operations on patients who did not 

reply to this particular inquiry. 

1 wo patients whose deposits were in the siibscapularis, will he 

given separate consideration later, and are not included in the fol¬ 

lowing resume of the replies to the questionnaire. As in the case of 

most questionnaires, some of the answers were not satisfactory. For 

the sake of brevity, doubtful replies to individual questions will be 

omitted without making such notes as “answer equivocal." or “not 

stated. Consequently in the following analyses the sum of numbers 

in each statement will not always he twenty-nine. 

Antecedent Trauma. Twelve stated that the attack followed a 

definite injury; thirteen stated that there had been no injury; three 

"ere uncertain. I hese figures are also in accord with my " hole experi¬ 

ence, which is that the injuries are usually triv ial, and often uncertain. 

In compensation cases one is tempted to think that the history of 

injury may be purely an afterthought, although about half the cases 

may he said to give a definite enough history of trauma to account for 

i opt lire into the bursa. For instance, the twelve in juries were : 

No. 79. business man. ‘ Throwing baseball ” : No. S I. iron worker. “ Full¬ 

ing on heavy bar No. 103. osteopath. ‘‘Fall’’; No. Ida. no occupation. 

A had fall down stone steps, and a sudden wrencli later on ; NO. 113, 

physician, fell on elbow with arm held rigidly against chest”; No. I •_! 1 

surgeon, ball on stairs with violent swing of arms in attempt to preserve 

balance unsuccessfully”; No. 122. housework, “Wrenched shoulder in ef- 

cut to avoid fall on staircase ; No. 138, osteopath. “ Fall”; No. 1 M), busi¬ 

ness man, “Fall from a horse”; No. 1 12. a business man. “In niakimr 
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motion of throwing spear felt a severe pain and was unable to raise the 

arm”; No. 143, waitress, ‘‘Raising tray.” 

The duration of symptoms prior to operation varied from a tew 

days to ten years in one case. One man even stated twenty years, but 

the continuity was somewhat doubtful. 'I here were eleven cases who 

stated that symptoms had existed from six months to five years, and 

two from one to six months. Ten were acute, that is, there had been 

no pain until within two weeks. 

Relief of Fain. In acute cases pain was at once relieved by the 

operation and in chronic cases there was very little pain attei the 

first few days. Eight patients reported no pain or actual relief from 

pain immediately after the operation. In other words, a really acute 

case is so much relieved by the incision that he may ignore the post¬ 

operative pain, but a chronic case, who has had no previous acute pain, 

is more aware of any later discomfort from the wound itself. Only 

seven mentioned pain after the first day and only one attei the touith 

day. 
The subacute, annoying symptoms in convalescence varied from 

one to four weeks in most cases, but one case complained of some pam 

for seven weeks. 

Use of Arm. Most patients began to use their arms within a few 

days and used them with more and more freedom from day to day. 

As a rule it took from one to three months before perfectly free use 

returned. By the end of three months all but two patients had ceased 

to be even annoyed by the shoulder. The symptoms of these two 

cleared up within seven months. One of these was an iron worker who 

continued to have pain on using a sledge hammer when he returned 

to work fourteen weeks after the operation. 

Return to Work. In most cases the patients returned to work or 

to their regular avocations after a month or less, only three cases re¬ 

quiring more time, the longest being the above-mentioned iron worker. 

(An industrial case.) 

Hospital Days. The time spent in bed averaged three and a half 

days. None were absolutely confined to bed. The time in the hospital 

averaged five and a half days; three patients remained only three 

hours; six remained ten days for convenience, not from necessity. All 

wounds united by first intention. 

From the point of view of the operator, who does not endure the 

pain, the results of this study may be summarized as follows: In acute 

cases the severe pain is relieved at once by the operation, and e\m 
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in chronic cases the postoperative pain lasts only a few days. Within 

a few weeks the patient is about his usual pursuits, although he still 

has transient pain in extreme motions and cannot lie comfortably on 

the operated side. Then follows a period of a few months during which 

certain motions may cause annoying, sharp, brief twinges, and at 

night the arm may still cause a minor amount of discomfort. These 

symptoms become less obvious, and presently days together pass 

without a thought of the shoulder. This period is indefinite, but is to 

he measured in months, not in years. 

In order to get the patients' points of rieze' I included in the ques¬ 

tionnaire a request for a statement on their general impression about 

the efficacy of the operation. The following answers were given: 

Case No. 51. a physician. “Operation entirely relieved mv acute pain 

which had been present for several weeks. The other shoulder has been in¬ 

volved since, and has cleared up with no treatment. It was never as acute as 

the operated one ; Case No. 55. a physician. “. . . as I suffered so intensely 

for so many months and was entirely relieved within a few days after the 

operation. It you remember my operation was performed under local 

anaesthesia. My recovery was a very quick one and as nearly as I can re¬ 

member I was able to do my regular work in a very short time. In April 

(-%> mos.) I was playing golf with no discomfort whatsoever”; Case 

No. 5(5 (from patient’s physician), “I feel quite sure he thought it a suc¬ 

cess. Patient died of angina” (9 yrs. after op.) ; No. 62. “To me the de¬ 

sirability of the operation is unquestioned, in competent hands, however. 

The pain is so wearing and causes such nerve irritability that the sooner 

it is over the better. I consider my operation a great success, and would 

advise any one to put up with the temporary inconvenience”; No. 63, 

(irand in every way ; No. 65, “Am pleased to say that I have no pain 

whatsoever and have perfect use of my arm; in fact. I have had since about 

two weeks after the operation ; No. 66. “I have never been quite able to 

make up my mind as to the efficacy of the operation. On the one hand I 

have had no discomfort in that shoulder; on the other hand, the ease with 

which 1 am able to control any kick up in the other shoulder bv avoiding 

gouty foods and drinks leads me to believe that it might have been possible 

to cure it without an operation ” ; No. 68 (See Plate 11. Fig. 3). “ Extremelv 

successful, has never bothered me since”; No. 72. a surgeon. “I obtained 

immediate relief at the time of operation and aside from some soreness of 

the wound. I was perfectly well, and as I remember it. I was operating 

within six or seven days of operation, the exact date I do not remember”; 

No. 73. “85-90% improvement” (This patient, a physician, had had 

symptoms for ten years) ; No. 79. “ 100% successful”; No. 8 1. “To secure 

any lasting benefit. I think that an operation is the onlv thing”: No. 85, 

Similar to the removal of an aching tooth, pain all gone, onlv the soreness 

"liieli would follow any deep gash in the body, would sav no operation 

could be more efficacious”; No. 93. “Excellent”; No. 103. a physician. 

Decided success ; No. 105. “Unqualified approval. The X-rav showed 

a quiescent bursa in the other shoulder. I have been a bit careful and when 
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there has been the least twinge, have rested it. But even that has only hap¬ 
pened three or four times in these years” ; No. 1 13, a physician, “Absolutely 
perfect. The relief from pain and the conviction that there will be no 

recurrence are beyond price. Personally, I believe that any other proced¬ 
ure is a waste of time”; No. 114, “A wonderful operation. I walked home 
from the hospital three hours afterwards, and never had any pain or dis¬ 
comfort at any time except for a month when trying to use arm too strenu¬ 
ously. I recommend it heartily”; No. 121, a surgeon, “ I was strong for it! 

At the end of one wreek I deliberately broke up adhesions by playing golf. 
After this the soreness subsided rapidly. The right shoulder bothered 
three months ago, no known trauma. Symptoms have now all subsided”; 
No. 122, “My impression is that the operation was very successful, and 
at times when my other shoulder troubles me I often wish I had both 
shoulders operated on”; No. 133, “Excellent results. I do not recall that 
I had any pain following my operation, with the exception of the few days 
I was in the hospital, and this was more from the soreness of the incision 
rather than actual pain from the shoulder. It was quite some time before I 
had the absolute free use of my arm. but I should say this was due to my 
lack of exercising it. However, it is absolutely perfect and I have used it 
a great deal”; No. 134, “I consider the operation entirely successful”; 
No. 140 (See Plate II, Figs. 1 and 2), “No question but that the operation, 

immediately, and apparently permanently, removes the trouble”; No. 141 
(See Fig. 44), “Operation afforded me a very welcome relief after about 

four weeks of almost steady pain, and, although even now I do not put 
any more strain on my shoulder than I can help, it feels as strong as it ever 
did. I would not hesitate to undergo a like operation again to relieve like 
pain”; No. 142, “The result was most satisfactory. On only three or four 
occasions have I realized I had a shoulder and then only a slight soreness 
for a day or two after having used it perhaps a little too strenuously”; 

No. 143, “Good.” 

I am quite certain that most of my other patients to whom this 

questionnaire was not sent, or who did not reply to it, had as favorable 

results, because I have heard from most of them occasionally for many 

years after my operations. Details of some of these cases may be 

found in the Table on pp. 255-260. 

I also have notes on about an equal number of cases who were not 

operated upon, usually because I thought the symptoms too trivial, 

but iu some cases, because the patient refused operative treatment 

after having my assurance that in time they would recover at any 

rate. In most of these cases, especially m those in whom perforation 

had already occurred, the results have been as good as in those oper¬ 

ated upon, although it seemed to me the patients suffered more. Main 

have recovered as promptly under some form ot palliative treatment, 

as if 1 had operated upon them, but a few have had prolonged conva¬ 

lescences and suffered a great deal. My brother, a business man, had 

acute attacks in both shoulders for several months each, at different 
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times, lie would not sacrifice the time to be operated upon, but ob¬ 

tained some relief from diathermy. On the whole it seemed to me he 

suffered more than any ease has suffered after the operation, but he 

did not lose a day. This w.as a subacute case with no restriction. As 

a rule I have operated on only the worst cases. In fact, I seldom advise 

operation unless the pain is severe. The unoperated series is, there¬ 

fore. in the main composed of much milder cases, for those with severe 

pain welcomed operation. 

For the sake of my argument that operation is wise in those cases 

where the pain is hard to bear, it is not necessary to attempt to con¬ 

trast the periods of disability in an unoperated series with those that 

were operated upon, because the operated series shows manv cases 

where the symptoms prior to the operation had existed much longer 

than they persisted in any case after it. 

It does not seem to me worth while at the present time to go into 

this question in greater detail, because it is evident to me from a 

study of the unoperated cases that these patients cventuallv recover 

under any form of treatment which is not actuallv detrimental. The 

question is wholly one of relief of symptoms, not of the removal of a 

condition which is in itself dangerous or likely to lead to permanent 

disability. Although I am inclined to think that those cases which 

are not operated upon may ultimately have weaker tendons than those 

in whom the deposit is removed, I have no statistical proof of this, 

nor have I ever known of complete rupture of the supraspinatus 

occurring as an aftermath of this lesion. My reason for thinking that 

the tendons are weakened is more on account of the frequency of 

finding, at autopsy, defects which might be accounted for on this 

hypothesis. 

Deposits in the Subscapularis. It may be that deposits in the sub- 

scapularis are less responsive to surgery than when they occur in the 

other tendons. I have had experience with onlv two cases, but they 

were both instructive to me, for I criticize mvsclf for being content 

with removing one large deposit and making no effort to be sure there 

was no deposit in the other tendons. 

Case No. 8 k This was an acute ease of two weeks’ duration in a single 
woman of Mi. I operated February 2nd. 1926, and removed a deposit from 
the supraspinatus. The result was satisfactory. However, about two years 
later, very acute symptoms returned in the same shoulder. This time the 
X-ray clearly showed a large deposit in the subscapularis and the remains 
°t a smaller one in the supraspinatus. (Plate II. Fig. (i.) I operated 

again and removed the subscapularis deposit. The immediate result was 
as good as before, but the convalescence was more protracted in the sub- 
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acute stage. She was an accountant and used the typewriter a good deal. 
She states that she went back to work two weeks after the first operation 
and four weeks after the second one, but her reply indicates some residual 
trouble: “Always occasional twinges since. Always ‘cranky’ as to normal 

use — have to turn certain way to put arm over and upward.” 

I am inclined to think that I might have saved this patient the 

second operation by a more careful X-ray study at the time of the 

first operation, for evidence of the other deposit may have been present 

at that time. 

Case No. 1 17. A maiden lady of 61, who had a large calcified deposit 
in the subscapularis. (See Fig. 13.) She had had subacute symptoms for 
four weeks before the operation. According to her reply she had a longer 

and more stormy convalescence than any of mv other cases have had; i.e., 
the acute pain after the operation lasted six days; the subacute pain three 
and a half months, and the occasional twinges ten months. It was a year 
before she forgot about the arm entirely. There have been no after effects. 

This patient did not answer the question about the general im¬ 

pression of the efficacy of the operation, hut it is clear that she suffered 

somewhat more after the operation than she did before it. She was 

operated upon in another city, and I did not have direct care of her 

convalescence, as I have in almost all the other cases. I was, however, 

in telephone communication with her doctor, and saw her from time 

to time during the year following. There seemed to he no very dis¬ 

tinct reason why she should have had a longer convalescence than 

the other cases, but there were several possible reasons, which it seems 

worth while to discuss because they may have some future importance. 

In the first place, the deposit was in the subscapularis, a rather un¬ 

usual situation. The operation was not difficult, because outward 

rotation of the arm easily brought the deposit under the wound which 

was made in the usual situation in the deltoid. I did not, in her case, 

incise any of the other tendons, and there may have been a tendinitis 

in those tendons which was the cause of the delay. Also, she did have 

some haematoma in the wound, which might have accounted for the 

postoperative pain being longer than usual. It is mv usual custom 

to liffht.lv bandage the arm to the side for the first night, and next 

morning to remove the bandage and allow the patient to place the 

arm in anv position he chooses. There was some delay in removing 

the bandage in this case, I am told, because the patient seemed to have 

so much pain. It is possible, also, that the patient was one who, m 

her anxiety to he conscientious in her statements, has given an impres¬ 

sion in the answer that her pain was greater than it was. 
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As those two cases were the only unsatisfactory ones I have had, 

and as they were the only ones in which there were large deposits in 

the suhscapularis, it would he logical to attribute the slow conva¬ 

lescences to the location of the deposit. Two cases do not give much 

opportunity for logic when complicated by the factors of the per¬ 

sonalities of doctors and patients. It may be that I could have saved 

both patients a considerable amount of pain bv more thoroughness, 

and it may be that the two ladies were not of a satisfactory type for 

surgery, and would have been better satisfied with diathermy. At anv 

rate, they represent niv two worst results from operations for calci¬ 

fied deposits. In spite of the somewhat stormy convalescences I believe 

both patients were saved much suffering, for they seemed to me to be 

cases of severe type. The operation is a trivial one from a surgical 

standpoint, but to some people an operation is an operation, and those 

who would be inclined to take a surgical experience too seriously may 

well be treated with palliative measures. 
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Almost all of the above articles are brief reports of the first few 

cases of calcified deposit which were observed in each locality, and 

give illustrations of the X-ray findings. In my opinion the articles 

bv Brickner, Carnett, Harbin and Stieda arc the most instructive. 

The article by Krister in 1902 did not mention calcified deposits, 

hut I am quite sure that the cases which he observed were such cases. 

His excellent and brief article was, so far as I know, the first rational 

description of subacromial bursitis. It was called to my attention 

some years after I had written my first paper, but was in fact writ¬ 

ten before mine. 

Duplay’s first article appeared in the Archives General de Medecin, 

Nov., 18T2, but it apparently was not at first appreciated. Another 

paper in 189(5 received more notice and literal translations were at 

once printed m two English Journals (see ref. above). Most Euro- 

pean authors credit to him the introduction of the term ‘•Peri¬ 

arthritis of the Shoulder (periarthnte scapulo-lnimerale, peiiaith- 

ritis humero-scapularis). The chief advances in our knowledge of the 

subject since Duplay’s contribution have been due to the use of the 

X-ray (discovered in Dec., 1895), so that we have been able to stud} 

separately the cases in which there is a calcified deposit or in which a 

fracture of the tuberosity had taken place. Except for that of Dick¬ 

son and Crosby, quoted on page 224. I have found no important study 

of the type of cases to be considered in the next chapter in which little 

if any calcification is found. 

The articles by Baer and Painter both appeared in 1907 and 

I think were the first articles in this country to recommend surgical 

removal of the deposits. Bergemann and Stieda recommended sur¬ 

gery in Germany in 1908. Most of the articles advise some form of 

physiotherapy. It has seemed unnecessary to me to print the titles 

of all these papers on account of the large amount of space that this 

would require. Doubtless most of these authors would today be able 

to give as detailed a study as I have given in this chapter, but many 

of the articles show a lack of knowledge of minor points which have 

probably become plain to most of them during the intervening years. 

For instance, none of the articles seem to give proper consideration 

to the fact that nature’s method of cure is by evacuation of the cal¬ 

cified material into the bursa. Many of the authors seem to think 

that the origin of the particles is in the bursa, and hence use the term 

“calcified bursitis.” A good many attribute the onset of the trouble 

to recent trauma. 

Most striking is the length of the bibliography of this chapter 
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as compared to that ot the last one on complete rupture of the supra- 

'pinatus, which, to my mind, is so much more important and disabling 

a lesion than that caused by calcified deposits. I he reader should 

refer to the comparison of costs on the scheme on page 124. Keen 

the brief bibliography that I have given at the end of that chapter 

is partly composed of articles which reallv do not refer to the sub- 

Ieet, and are only related to it. In fact, my papers and that of W ilson 

are really the only ones devoted to the subject. It seems to me most 

important for the profession to learn to differentiate between these 

two common causes of shoulder disability. As a matter of fact it is 

essential on the patient's account that rupture of the supraspinatus 

tendon should be recognized and operated upon prompt I v, whereas, 

the treatment ot calcified deposits is a matter of choice, although 

my personal opinion is in favor of prompt surgical removal of the 

deposit. There is so little difference between the results of surgerv 

and the results of any form of palliative treatment that I do not feel 

in these cases, as I do in those of ruptured supraspinatus, that their 

treatment is essentially surgical. 

My own articles have been extensively quoted (often ineorrectlv) 

m American and Ixnghsh literature. 1 his has been one reason whv 

I have taken so much pains in this chapter to enter into the minor 

details of this comparatively insignificant lesion, cases of which re¬ 

cover in due time by natures own methods. This chapter mav also 

be of some importance because I am able to report the results of many 

cases which were operated on a long time ago. However, I feel that 

in some of these patients, whether or not operated upon, the ten¬ 

dons have probably been weakened through destruction of the tendon 

fibers so that had they been subjected to unusual trauma thev might 

have ruptured more easily than normal ones. As stated in the chap¬ 

ter on Pathology, there is some doubt as to whether the defects so 

frequently found by Dr. Akerson may not have been sometimes due 

to destruction of the tendon by these calcified deposits years before 

autopsy. In the eases which I have reported as operated on for com¬ 

plete rupture, there was no doubt in my mind from the pathology 

found that the lesion was purely traumatic, although I could not, of 

course, determine whether there may not have been a weakened ten¬ 

don before the actual rupture. In no case did I get a definite history 

"1 a calcified deposit in years previous to the rupture. Autopsy 

specimens from cases known to have had these calcified deposits in 

earlier years, and in whom there had been no operation or history 

°f later trouble, might clear up this point. 



Chapter VII 

TENDINITIS OF THE SHORT ROTATORS 

Adherent Subacromial Bursitis-—Frozen Shoulder 

This is a class of cases which I find it difficult to define, difficult 

to treat and difficult to explain from the point of view of pathology. 

Yet these cases form a fairly distinct clinical entity, which I formerly 

described under the adherent type (Type II) of subacromial bursitis. 

The experience of the last fifteen years has led me to doubt the advisa¬ 

bility of calling this entity “bursitis,” for I now believe it is essentially 

a tendinitis, with only secondary involvement of the bursa. The typi¬ 

cal case is one of “frozen shoulder,” which shows no calcified deposit, 

and in which a history of trauma is absent, vague or not clearly asso¬ 

ciated with the onset of symptoms. These cases are usually diagnosed 

Figure 48. Frozen Shoulder 

The term “Frozen Shoulder” covers 

the cases which are the subject of this 

chapter, but it also applies to many other 

conditions which cause spasm of the short 

rotators or adhesions about the joint or 

bursa. This figure shows the characteristic 
limitations of a severe case. The outline 

of the posterior edge of the scapula and 

the axis of the spine of the scapula and 
acromion are indicated. In the “frozen 

shoulder” the axis of the shaft of the hu¬ 

merus is nearly at right angles to the axis 

of the spine of the scapula, and remains so in whatever direction the arm is moved. 

Although determining the relation of the axis of the shaft of the humerus to 

that of the spine of the scapula is a primary one for the understanding of the diag¬ 

nosis or treatment of many shoulder lesions, it seems best to dwell on its importance 

here. Cases without distinct traumatic history which show a frozen shoulder, and 

in which the X-ray gives no information, are likely to be cases of the condition 

described in this chapter. Unless the other joints of the body show pronounced 

evidence of arthritis, you may be quite sure "that you are dealing with a case ot 

tendinitis. 

Perhaps it is best to attempt to describe the course of these cases 

clinically and to point out the ways in which they differ from ar¬ 

thritis on the one hand and cases of calcified deposits on the other. 

Perhaps it is only theoretically that they differ from arthritis, which 

we have already reduced to tendinitis in a prewous chaptei. 1 he 

great clinical differences arc that they are not a part of a general¬ 

ized arthritis and that they run a self-limited course and clear up 

> i a 
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entirely without leaving the joint deformed or otherwise perma¬ 

nently damaged. They usually give the history of some slight trauma 

or overuse. Call some of them arthritis if you want to, but others 

will merge into the class of calcified deposits because the X-ray 

shows small flecks in the tendon. They might be called by whatever 

name is best for that unsatisfactorily named group and given the 

same name without the “calcified” part, just as the term aleukemic 

leukemia is used. I have removed bits of tendon from these cases 

which under the microscope show the same necrotic changes which we 

find in the tendon substance adjacent to the deposits, or adjacent to 

the rents in the rupture cases. In all three there is the same change 

in the tendon substance as is depicted in Plate VI. It is a degenera¬ 

tion of the collagen without signs of inflammation as invasion of 

lymphocytes. One is tempted to say, “Oh, well, all three are arthri¬ 

tis in different phases!” Undoubtedly all three may be fundamen¬ 

tally tendinitis, but clinically there is great difference to the patient 

in point of what he may expect in the way of pain and in success of 

treatment, according to whether there is a calcified deposit (weeks), 

a tendinitis without calcification (months), or a complete rupture 

(years). Practically they are three different clinical entities, although 

they might be spoken of as the calcified, the uncalcified, and the rup¬ 

tured forms of tendinitis. 

Last year I had four of these non-calcified cases to treat at about 

the same time, and it may be more instructive if I write of them to¬ 

gether. They had in common: 

The condition had come on slowly; pain usually felt near the in¬ 

sertion of the deltoid; inability to sleep on the affected side; painful 

and incomplete elevation and external rotation; restriction of both 

spasmodic and mildly adherent type; atrophy of the spinati; little 

local tenderness ; X-rays negative except for bone atrophv. The pain 

was very trying to every one of them, but they were all able to con¬ 

tinue their regular habits and daily routine. 

One was a doctor of 62, an active man who takes good care of 

himself. Number two was a very vigorous, muscular, unmarried 

woman, who has been a champion golf player and still competes with 

much success at 46. Number three was a feeble old maid of 70. 

Number four was a married woman of about 50, apparently in per¬ 

fect health. All of them were a little “run-down” without anything 

particular the matter. In each there was a possible history of some 
slight accident. 

1 he golf player, who was also an extremely busy lady in char¬ 

itable affairs, when told that she would get well anyway in time, took 
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no treatment and even played a little golf. The others submitted to 

the treatment I usually recommend to these cases; i.e., rest in bed 

with the arm in elevation. I do not always give an anaesthetic and 

break up the adhesions as I used to do many years ago, nor do I 

open the bursa and break them up with my finger as I did for a 

period. I simply put the patient to bed, apply a splint to the back 

of the forearm and tie each end of the splint with a loop over the 

railing at the head of the bed. The position of the patient’s body 

usually acts as sufficient extension, although placing blocks under 

the legs at the head of the bed assures it. A light dose of morphine 

is given the first night to procure relaxation, but not enough to 

absolutely remove the pain for fear of letting the arm “go to sleep.” 

In twelve to twenty-four hours the spasm relaxes, adhesions yield, 

the tuberosity passes under the acromion, and the arm becomes ab¬ 

ducted and externally rotated and is more comfortable. In a day or 

two I remove the splint and simply tie a bandage loosely around the 

wrist and to the head of the bed to remind the patient not to lower 

the arm. I get the patient up daily and begin the stooping exercises 

described on page 202. He stays in bed until he can freely move his 

arm about in any direction above his head. This is usually after one 

or two weeks. After discharge from the hospital he takes stooping 

exercises and for a few weeks sleeps at night with his arm in the 

hammock position. 

Of the three patients thus treated, the feeble, elderly lady made 

the most prompt and satisfactory recovery. The doctor also did 

well. The other lady taught me a lesson. She was wilful and charm¬ 

ing, and persuaded me to let up on the traction too soon. She was 

a very busy woman and rebelled against the restraint, for she was 

planning to go abroad. The result of my weakness in not insisting 

on keeping up the traction longer was that when she got up the arm 

came into the sling position again; the spasm recurred, and her 

continued restriction marred her trip. However, when she returned 

m two months the shoulder was almost well again. 

This patient and another lady, whom I have since treated, ex¬ 

hibited a complication of this abduction treatment against which I 

wish to warn the reader. During the first few days they had intense 

abdominal discomfort which I now believe was due to acute dilata¬ 

tion of the stomach. A similar condition sometimes arises in cases 

where a plaster jacket is applied with the dorsal spine extended. 

The maintenance of the irritable shoulder joint m elevation has 

the effect of hvperextending the spine. I think this complication 

can be avoided bv attention to the position of the patient s body and 
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l>_\ pci nutting them to occasionally rise and w alk about with the 

hand of the affected side held by the other hand over the head. In 

these two cases the suffering from the abdominal condition was worse 
than that from the shoulder. 

Another infrequent complication of the elevation treatment is 

difficulty in getting the arm to the side again after having kept it 

up for a week or two. In a few very sensitive patients this trouble 

has occurred, but in most cases if the patients get up each day and 

do the stooping exercises with my encouragement, they are able to 

bring the arm to the side from the first. Occasionally spasm per¬ 

sists to such an extent that even when the adhesions have been broken 

u]i under ether and the arm placed in elevation, the muscles will 

remain rigid and hold the arm in this erect position without yielding 
even when the patient stoops. 

I his condition of affairs need give no anxiety, however. Strangely 

enough, it is not very painful. One lady in whom this occurred used 

to get up and walk about with the arm as erect as that of the tra¬ 

ditional Hindu fakir. She would even read quite contentedly, or write 

letters with the other hand, resting the erect arm against the wall. 

This painless spasm persisted for three weeks, when I gave her some 

nitrous oxide and gently lowered the arm. Xo adhesions were felt to 

give, and there was no pain afterward. A few weeks later, she had com¬ 
plete use of the arm. 

Since this experience I encourage my patients to lower the arm 

at least once a day. Even with this precaution one of my recent 

cases, a very severe one, showed a similar degree of spasm and even 

at the end of six weeks could not completely attain the sling posi¬ 

tion, although she could easily place her hand behind her head. AIv 

effort is always toward keeping the ability to use the arm in eleva¬ 

tion. It this end of the range of motion be maintained, the normal 

uses of the arm bring it soon enough into the sling position. 

Breaking up the adhesions even under ether is always an un¬ 

pleasant process, and especially so in cases where the joint has been 

frozen for several months. Sometimes great force is required, 

and as the adhesions yield there is often a loud snapping noise which 

'ibrates down the humerus and gives the sensation to the operator 

tlul the bone has been broken or the ligaments at the elbow torn. I 

ha\i never broken the humerus in doing one of these manipulations, 

hut I believe it might readily be done. In one case in which I had 

opc ned the bursa and ruptured the adhesions there with mv finger, the 

.joint still would not yield. With my finger still in the bursa I forced 

(*t<in;d rotation with my other hand, and distinctly felt some of 
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the fibers of the subscapularis give way under my finger. I believe 

that unless great care is used such tearing in the fibers of the other 

rotators may thus occur. It would take but little force to bring 

this about when they are atrophied from months of nonuse, even if 

they are not actually partially necrotic. 

For these reasons my present custom is to secure all the stretch¬ 

ing I can by slow traction for forty-eight hours before I give an 

anaesthetic. In fact, the slow stretching usually accomplishes the 

purpose in this time unaided bv manipulation, and, if an anaesthetic 

is necessary, little force is required. If much force must be used the 

bursa should be opened and the adhesions in it broken or cut before 

attempting to stretch the short rotators. 

A surgeon who attempts to break adhesions should know the nor¬ 

mal motions of the shoulder described in Chapter II. The manip¬ 

ulations should be thorough and the joint moved to its normal 

extremes in all directions but not a bit beyond them. I prefer to 

begin with external rotation, but not to carry it to an extreme posi¬ 

tion at first. Some of the adhesions preventing internal rotation are 

then broken. Then abduction in the mid-position to a right angle 

with the body; then external rotation in abduction; then antero¬ 

posterior motions in the sagittal plane, and finally elevation to the 

pivotal position. After breaking some adhesions in each of these 

directions, perform the whole set over again, making sure that in 

each position the extreme is reached and not more than the extreme. 

During the thirty years in which I have tried to relieve these 

patients with frozen shoulders, I have tried and have seen tiied many 

methods of manipulation and other forms of treatment. There have 

been few miracles performed and recovery is seldom rapid. A few 

cases already in a convalescent stage, with no pain but with re¬ 

stricted motion, have made prompt recoveries after snapping a few 

adhesions, but for most cases there have been many uncomfortable, 

restless nights and slow recoveries. However, recovery is always 

sure and may be confidently expected. 

None of the patients I have ever had with this condition have 

had recurrences in the same arm, but some have had the same trouble 

in the other arm a year or two later. In one case I operated upon both 

shoulders and removed bits of tendon for examination which showed 

the same pathologic changes which I have always found in these cases 

or in the calcified or ruptured cases. I do not think the operations did 

either much good or harm, but the postoperative rest in elevation 

gave the desired effect both times. 
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Formerly before putting the arm in abduction I used to give 

ether and open the bursa. The appearances of the floors of the bursas 

were always the same—a congestion over the supraspinatus tendon 

on the base of the bursa like that of a bloodshot eye. The congested 

area was usually circular with a whitish center much as in the cal¬ 

cified cases, but no macroscopic calcified material was present. 

Adhesions were often found. The congestion was in the synovia, not 

in the tendon beneath it. Although some cases made rapid recov¬ 

eries, I gave up making an incision, not because it did any harm or 

caused any delay, but because I concluded that little was accom¬ 

plished by it, and that the postoperative elevation was what really 

was doing the good by causing relaxation and therefore permitting 

the blood supply to accomplish its healing work more rapidly. In 

elevation also, the teres major, which has been constantly in spasm, 

is slowly stretched. Moreover, the old principle that adhesions will 

not form between the separated raw surfaces of the bursa also holds 

good. Perhaps, too, this position may approximate the synovial 

membrane at the edge of the cartilage. At any rate this treatment by 

rest in elevation is the best practical way to get these patients well 

with a minimum amount of pain so far as I know. This opinion was 

sh ared by the late Dr. Brickner of New York, who had great interest 

in shoulder cases. lie used dumb-bell exercises afterward, while I 

prefer the stooping exercises as long as the joint is irritable. 

If a patient cannot rest in bed for a week or two I advise dia¬ 

thermy, although I am not convinced that it does much good. A 

number of my patients have preferred, as did the golfing lady spoken 

of above, to do nothing except the stooping exercises. As a rule 

they have recovered almost as quickly as the cases treated by other 

methods. Some cases are so mild that they do not even consult a 

doctor. There is great variation in the degree of severity of symp¬ 

toms and in the period of disability. Even the most severe cases 

recover with or without treatment in about two years. Although I 

have devoted much time to analysis of the one hundred cases shown 

in Chart I, on p. 12-1, I have not been able to work out any new facts 

which are worth recording, except those already mentioned on pages 

135 to 140 in connection with the sex, the age, the occupation and 

the menopause. Even such analysis as I can make of the End Results 

is not fruitful. What kn owledge I have acquired in forty years about 

this class of cases is not such that I can transmit it, but so far as my 

own practice is concerned T have diminished the relative number of 

cases of this kind, because I have subtracted from them the more pro¬ 

nounced calcified cases on the one hand and the more definite ineom- 
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plete ruptures on the other. If the reader will refer again to page 124 

he may understand that when we learn to define the borderlines more 

clearly, more of these puzzling tendinitis cases will he cured by the 

treatment suitable for calcified deposits and still more will he prevented 

by prompt and appropriate attention to cases of incomplete rupture. 

I would be more exact if I could in regard to the period these 

cases require to recover, but since recovery is always by degrees, it 

is pretty hard for even the patients to say just when they are well. 

They require my care about six weeks, but as their symptoms clear 

up gradually, they always cease coming to me before they fully re¬ 

cover from the last twinge. The whole course with or without 

treatment, from the first symptoms to the period when they forget 

to think of their shoulder each day, is more apt to be a year than 

six months. Nine months’ pain and annoyance is a fair guess. One 

rarely sees a case until it has progressed tor three months, because 

the onset is slow and insidious and tlie pain at first seems bearable. 

It is the restless nights rather than pain in the day which eventually 

drive them to a doctor. Since most of these cases follow some minor 

injury, it is “my hunch” that they are often due to irritation caused 

by the tearing away of a few fibers of the supraspinatus on the joint 

side, thus separating the synovial membrane from the edge ot the carti¬ 

lage. The irritation creates protective spasm, and efforts to use the 

arm or limber it up maintain the spasm. Thus this group of cases 

is not clearlv separated from the group I have called incomplete 

ruptures of the supraspinatus. The main difference is in regard to 

the lack of distinct traumatic history. 

Although the type of cases spoken of under this heading of 

“Tendinitis” is pathologically still a little vague, it is a pretty defi¬ 

nite clinical entity. It would require greater knowledge than is avail¬ 

able at present to separate it pathologically from arthritis, bursitis, 

calcified deposits or from “rim rents" of the supraspinatus. I can¬ 

not too often warn the reader that complete rupture of the supra¬ 

spinatus tendon is a very different clinical thing from these minor 

ruptures which set up a tendinitis or bursitis and recover after six 

months or so. In complete rupture cases the shoulders are not 

“ frozen.” 

As a clinical entitv, tendinitis is diagnosed rather bv exclusion 

than by special symptoms. All severe cases present a “frozen 

shoulder,” and thereby complete rupture of the supraspinatus is ex¬ 

cluded. Careful X-rays rule out a calcified deposit. The lack of in¬ 

volvement of other joints excludes arthritis ; so does complete reeo\ ei \ 

within a few months under appropriate treatment. 1 hese cases can 
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onl v bo separated from incomplete ruptures by the absence of a distinct 

traumatic history, and this is practically a difficult line to draw. The 

discovery ot abscessed teeth, suppurating tonsils or other possible 

Portals for toxic absorption would tip the balance of judgment 

a\\a_\ from trauma as a cause. Keen then we must not forget that a 

tendon made brittle by toxins may rupture. 

1 he reader should not judge the relative frequency and impor¬ 

tance of this group of cases by the length of this chapter compared 

to that of other chapters. lie may, however, so judge any knowledge 

of the subject which I have to communicate to him. These are com¬ 

mon cases, but it docs not take a long chapter for me to tell all I 

know about them. I could write a whole book on my experiences 

with cases of this type, but it would have to deal more with human 

nature than with demonstrable pathology or remarkable success in 

ticatment. 1 he art rather than the science of medicine is called for 

in these cases, but in the cases of calcified deposit and in the com¬ 

plete rupture cases, cold, definite, prompt efficiency is more desirable. 

Since the symptoms in these cases vary greatly in degree, prog- 

nosis is difficult at best, and since patients vary greatly in their 

ability to bear the same conditions, a great variety of puzzles are 

offered for solution. Some patients have little restriction and much 

Pain: others have stiff, painless joints, and there are all degrees be¬ 

tween. I am confident that I can shorten the convalescence of any 

case by the elevation treatment outlined above, but in most cases 

I do not advise it, and the mere assurance that they will recover in 

time seems to be of wonderful therapeutic value. If pain is severe 

enough to keep them awake much at night or to prevent them from 

earning their living, or from follow ing their favorite sports, I advise 

the above treatment. Massage is a help. Light stooping exercises 

seem to me to be of great benefit. Attention to the general well- 

being of the patient is most important. For instance, a good vacation 

under pleasant, healthful circumstances seems to me more desirable 

than any form of therapy if the pain is bearable. If the arm is not 

well enough to make a vacation enjoyable, it can soon be made so by 

the elevation treatment. 

Since fins chapter was written a thoughtful article has appeared. 

(■four. A. M. A.. Dec. .‘51, ltm, Y„l. <)<), \ o. 27, pages 2252-225' 

I eriarthritis of the Shoulder, An Analysis of Two Hundred Cases,” 

by James A. Dickson, M.D., and Edward II. Crosby, M I). Cleve¬ 
land.) 

" "il‘‘ ^ere are many minor points on which I could not agree, I 

fc<'1 t,iat this article is the most reasonable, recent attempt to cope 
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with the problem which I have tried to present in this chapter. It is an 

earnest, painstaking study of an unsolved question. 

The especial point on which I cannot agree with the authors is that 

they state from a clinical point of view that there is little difference 

between the cases which show a calcified deposit and those winch do 

not. My experience does not confirm this. I regard the calcified cases 

.AS very simple and easy to relieve as compared to the adherent, non- 

calcified cases. The results of operations on the calcified cases have, 

from the first, been as satisfactory as any surgical operations which 

I know of. Only in a few long-standing cases has the return of func¬ 

tion been a matter of months. On the other hand, in the true non-calci- 

fied cases the convalescence is practically always a matter of months 

and sometimes of years. 

Another fair criticism of this article is that the authors seem to 

have assumed that because they find infected foci in many patients, 

the condition of the shoulder is due to these foci. It is my belief that 

as large a percentage (38.5%) of infected teeth would be found among 

any two hundred persons of the same average age and class in life. 

The relation to the menopause is much more striking than that to the 

teeth. See p. 138, Chart III. Their last paragraph, which I quote 

verbatim, shows an admirable degree of intellectual honesty. 

“The study of the eases reported in the literature and of our series of 
200 eases has shown us most strikingly that an exact evaluation of the im 

portance of any one of the factors which may be involved in the causation 
of the disease, or of the relative value of the various therapeutic measures, 
is practically impossible. For, in our series, it has been found that in all 
cases, whether the evidence pointed to infection, metabolic disturbances or 
trauma as the important etiologic factor; whether the treatment stressed 
was eradication of foci, physical measures, manipulation or operation, 

that the time required for recovery and the total duration ot the disease 
was remarkably constant throughout. This suggests that in these cases 
there must be some general physiologic disturbance as a common denom¬ 
inator, which cannot be explained or accounted for at present. \1 e reiterate 
this statement because this fact seems to have been lost sight ot by many 
workers in their enthusiasm for one particular type ot treatment, or in their 
zealous endeavor to attribute the symptoms to some particular etiologic 

factor.” 

I would be inclined to swallow this paragraph whole if it were 

salted with just a little optimism. 

REFERENCES 

Turn to those following Chapter VI, and note especially the remarks on 
Duplay's contributions. 



Chapter VIII 

OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF SMOULDER LESIONS 

\\ e cannot take the space m this book to describe the standard 

operations of amputation, excision, and arthrodesis of the shoulder 

joint, hut we may otter the following brief suggestions for slight modi¬ 
fications of the usual methods. 

In doing an amputation at the shoulder joint, if the pathology 

permits, the deltoid should be mobilized at the tubercle, pushed up 

as a unit preserving its axillary arterial and nerve supply, until the 

bursa is opened from below. The short rotators can then be divided 

and the head of the bone lifted off the axillary nerve. When the 

mam \cssels are tied and the rest of the arm removed, the intact 

deltoid can be sutured to the latissimus, teres major and pectoralis 

in such a way that much of the contour of the shoulder is preserved, 

since the nerve supply of the deltoid is not injured. 

In the writer's opinion two of these operations can best be accom¬ 

plished by a preliminary incision of the bursa. It is not difficult to do 

an excision through a bursal incision two inches long. Arthrodesis 

can also be done through this incision, although it is probably surer 

to result quickly by using a “sabre-cut" incision after the manner 

desciibed by A. Eruce (iill (Journ. of Hone and Joint Surqery Apr 

1931, Vol. XIII, No. 2, p. 287). 

Operations on the shoulder joint may lie done for the following 

pathologic conditions: 

tuberculosis of the head of the humerus. 

( (implicated fractures and dislocations. 

Infantile dislocations. 

Ilabitual dislocations. 

Deformities due to paralyses. 

Tumors of adjacent bones. 

tendinitis with or without calcified deposits. 

( omplete rupture of the supraspinatus tendon. 

Rupture of the long head of the biceps tendon. 

Adhesions, bands and villi in the subacromial bursa. 

We must confine this chapter to the three chief operations which 

the writer is in a great measure responsible for suggesting to the 

profession. rI hese are: first, the technique for the removal of calcified 

deposits; second, the suture of complete ruptures of the supraspi- 

nat"s : and third, the “sabre-cut” incision for major operations about 
the shoulder joint. 

22.5 
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The Technique of the Operation for Removal of 

Calcified Deposits 

In most cases this operation can be done through an incision 

about one-half inch in length, but it will be perhaps safer for both 

patient and surgeon if an incision an inch and one-half is made to 

allow ample room to identify the anatomic landmarks. I will assume 

that the incision is of this size, although I have developed a tech¬ 

nique of doing it through an incision just large enough to admit 

a nasal speculum with recurved tips. The only objects of this modi¬ 

fication are to have less scar and less chance of intrabursal adhesions 

and perhaps less postoperative pain. Since even with the larger 

wound, i.e., one inch and one-half, opening the bursa as widely as 

possible, the scar is small and postoperative pain slight, and adhe¬ 

sions more of theoretic than practical importance, one should not 

hesitate at any time to enlarge a half-inch wound. 

Size of Incision for 
Suture of Tendon 

Figure 49 

On the left is a figure showing the size of the open exploratory incision, which 
is also sufficiently large for the removal of most calcified deposits. The figure on 
the right shows the size to which it is necessary to enlarge the incision in order to 
suture a rupture of the supraspinatus by the author’s method. Both figures 
depict a normal bursa with the edges of the roof caught with sutures and held 
apart to show the smooth, white, convex base which covers the tuberosity and in 
sections of the tendons. In the lower portion of both figures a nictitating told is 
represented. Bv rotation of the humerus, the whole base of the bursa may be 
inspected through the small left-hand incision. Lesions are seldom found at am 
other situation than on that part of this base which is just above the greater tubei- 
ositv The writer believes that the little exploratory incision is almost harmless, 
provided the surgeon understands what he is looking for and does not attempt to 
explore further if the pathology is not at once evident when the bursa is opened. 

Ancesthesiu. 

I prefer to do this operation 

cases, because it is easier for the 

the surgeon to have tlie patient 

under local ana'sthesia in suitable 

patient. However, it is easier for 

under general amesthesia, because 
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local anaesthesia docs not relax the spasm, and renders it necessary 

to lie more accurate in cutting down directly on the lesion. Keen it 

no spasm is present before making the incision, it may be started 

up by touching the inflamed region with a retractor or other instru¬ 

ment. In a recent case the reflex spasm could be produced at will 

by touching the surface near the lesion, yet I lie touch of the instru¬ 

ment caused no sensation ol pain. The patient was an intelligent 

doctor, and could describe his sensations accurately. When the 

retractors were out of the wound he could rotate the arm, but when 

they were in the wound he found himself unable to overcome the 

spasm by force of will, although he felt no pain except when I en¬ 

deavored to force the rotation. 

Although the operation can be done under such circumstances, it is 

unsatisfactory. I have found it so difficult to anaesthetize the base of 

the bursa where the deposit is, that now I do not attempt to do so. 

the tendon near its insertion is so dense that it is difficult to inject 

the novocaine, and this is as painful as incising the tendon; possibly 

more so. 

Local anassthesia does not permit a thorough exploration of the 

bursa, but when one is familiar with the local anatomy one does not 

need to see the whole bursa. When the patient is under ether, by a 

certain maneuver the arm can be pulled downward and forward, and 

the surgeon's forefinger introduced between the tuberosities and the 

acromion. A hen air once gets into this opening the atmospheric 

pressure is overcome, and the subacromial space remains open, pern 

nutting inspection and palpation of the whole bursa. This maneuver 

is more especially useful in cases of rupture of the tendon. In this 

case the joint is not held together either by atmospheric pressure 

or by the tension of muscles. Manipulation of this type is not neces¬ 

sary. and cannot, of course, often be done under local anaesthesia, 

hut probably might be done under regional anaesthesia. I regard 

the latter as too serious a procedure, and would prefer a general 

anaesthetic. 

l rom the patient’s point of view, in spite of these drawbacks I 

favor a local anaesthetic, provided the surgeon knows where the de¬ 

posit is, and can go directly to it through a small incision. It is 

then a trivial operation. But it the deposit cannot be accurately 

localized, and the anatomy is not clear in the surgeon's mind, gen- 

eial anaesthesia would be preferable in order to allow for some 

unnecessary manipulation and rough handling. I have operated on 

many doctors, and had a chance to hear their commendations or 
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objections. I am told that the actual curetting of the lesion is pain¬ 

ful, hut not more than can he readily borne. The incision of the 

skin and muscle, and of the bursal roof, is not felt at all. 

Some patients are obviously poor subjects for local, and others 

for general anaesthesia. Surgical judgment on general principles is 

needed. I should advise any surgeon to do his first few cases under 

ether, for in spite of all the directions I can give, the anatomy is 

difficult to describe, and one is easily confused unless very familiar 

with it. The facts that the structures to the right or left of this 

small wound are reversed in relation to the surgeon’s position as to 

whether he stands on the acromial or axillary side of the wound, and 

are also reversed in right and left shoulders, add to the puzzle. 

Figure 50. Operative Position 

This is an important figure. The writer did not realize the advantage of placing 
the patient in this position, until lie had done many of these operations, which had 
been attempted with the patient either in recumbency or in a sitting posture, 
strapped in a chair. The latter was a very satisfactory position after the strapping 
had been adjusted if the assistants could be trained to work in this unusual atti¬ 
tude. However, the cases were too infrequent for any routine to be established. 
Until one operates on these cases one does not realize how elusive is the shoulder 
on the operating table, and, since the field is entirely controlled by the position ot 
the humerus in relation to the scapula, how any minute change in the position ot 
either the arm or of the body is at once transmitted to the tiny wound, t.radualiy 
I worked out this position, and find that it gives the best possible exposure, and 
enables one, if the assistant is attentive, to perform a very satisfactory suture 

through the very small incision. 
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Preparation. 

1 lie patient is placed on his back on the table, and small sand 

bags or folded sheets are put under the shoulder blade and corre¬ 

sponding hip. This slightly raises the shoulder. It is well to draw 

the patient as close to the edge of the table as may be, so that when 

desired the elbow can be pushed backwards below the plane of the 

table — a maneuver which may be needed to expose the upper part 

ot the bursa. The patient's face should be turned toward the oppo¬ 

site shoulder, and the anesthetist and patient’s head protected with 

a “goiter apron” tied around the patient’s neck. 

I always arrange a sterile dressing over the hand and forearm, 

so that during the operation the arm may he manipulated bv the 

operator or assistants. A convenient way is to sterilize the shoulder 

and arm to below the elbow, and then to draw a sterile pillow slip 

over the hand, forearm and elbow, and attach it with sterile bandages 

as high on the upper arm as desired. The arm may then be drawn 

through the hole in a laparotomy sheet, and moved about at anv stage 

of the operation. 

Position of Incision. 

In deciding on the point at which to incise, one must remember 

that the skin incision will remain stationary, and that bv rotation 

of the humerus the point at which the calcified deposit lies may be 

brought beneath the incision. The deltoid muscle, which forms the 

hulk of the tissue which must be cut through, also remains nearlv 

completely fixed. It moves a negligible amount when the humerus 

is rotated. One must remember also that the sides of the subdeltoid 

portion of the bursa move considerably in rotation of the humerus. 

For instance, having incised the skin and muscle, it is possible to 

continue the incision in such a manner that it would be entirely out¬ 

side of the bursa; i.e., it might not penetrate the bursa at all when 

the arm is in extreme internal rotation, but if the cut were made 

with the arm in external rotation, the bursa would lie opened. To 

make the operation easy, one would desire to have the skm incision 

as nearlv opposite the calcified deposit in the base of the bursa as 

possible. I have found that the incision best on the average is di¬ 

rectly anterior to the head of the humerus, with its upper end near 

the acromio-clavicular joint, and its lower end at about the level 

of the top of the bicipital groove. In thin subjects one can feel the 

bicipital groove through the deltoid, and it is always well to do this 

if possible, because the acutely tender point will lie external or in- 

tf'inal to the groove, according to whether the deposit is in the 
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supraspinatus or suhscapularis. The expansions of these two ten¬ 

dons bridge the bicipital groove, but their real attachments are to 

the greater and lesser tuberosities on each side of the groove. I 

have sometimes seen the deposit apparently over the groove, but it 

had probably extended from the tendon on one side or the other. 

If one cannot feel the groove before making tlie incision, one can 

always determine its position by palpation in the wound after the 

deltoid has been incised. It is well to do this in every case, for often 

the exact location of the deposit can he made previously by X-ray, 

and one can readily locate the suhscapularis and supraspinatus it the 

Groove is determined. Sometimes the floor of the bursa does not 

show sufficient indication of the deposit to guide the surgeon. In 

such a case the tip of either tuberosity may be readily determined 

with the point of the knife, and the tendon incised just above it. 

When a little of the white deposit appears, the incision can be en¬ 

larged in the line of the fibers of the supraspinatus or suhscapularis, 

as the case may be. 

In order to determine the position of the bicipital groove, one 

may take it as a good rule that when the elbow is flexed at a right 

angle, and the posterior part of the elbow put down on the table at 

the side of the patient so that the axis of the forearm stands directly 

vertical to the table, the bicipital groove will be at the most anterior 

portion of the prominence caused by the head of the humerus. From 

this point, rotation of the forearm either way brings the tendons into 

view according to the obvious anatomical arrangement. (Figs. (5 

and 51.) 

Incising the Deltoid Muscle. 

Separating the fibers of the deltoid muscle is a little more diffi¬ 

cult than parting those of the rectus in abdominal incisions, owing 

to the fact that the fibers of the deltoid are more or less “herring- 

hone” in arrangement. The incision seems to close right up on with¬ 

drawal of the knife, so that it is difficult to find the line again. I 

therefore usually put another instrument, as the point of a hemostat, 

in along the knife before withdrawing it, so that with my knife in 

my right hand and the hemostat in my left, I push the fibers apart 

as the assistant places two aneurism needles as retractors to take 

the places of my two instruments. These hold the line of incision, 

and the fibers of the deltoid are cut upward and downward to equal 

the length of the skin incision. Small, broader retractors are then 

introduced, exposing the upper surface of the root of thelmisa. 
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It tlie above lias been understood, it will be seen that the skin 

division and the deltoid incision are simple and standard. If cor¬ 

rectly placed they would he over the verv top of the bicipital groove 

in the above-mentioned position, with the forearm vertical to the 

table. It is by no means necessary to hold the arm in this position 

while the skin and muscle are incised, but when the bursa is to be 

opened, the arm should be held in this position, the assistant beinf 

ready to rotate it one way or the other as the surgeon desires. Make 

sure that this point is understood. 

Fua ia: 51a. ( )im:k \ i ivi: Position, Smaiioii View 

I hi> figure should be studied with the last one, although for eonvenienee the 
patient is here represented as standing up while the operator looks downward from 
above, and the assistant, holding the elbow at the side, rotates the forearm and 
consequently, the humerus beneath the wound. The figures below represent the 
incision and its relation to the bicipital groove as the humerus is rotated. The in- 
eision remains stationary while the facets of insertion pass beneath the incision. 
A thorough understanding of these two diagrams is most important. 
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Incising the Bursa. 

The incision in the deltoid having been made, and the fibers re¬ 

tracted, it is well for the assistant to rotate the arm, and in most 

cases the roof of the bursa is so transparent that the base beneath 

it can be seen to move as the arm is rotated. In cases in which the 

bursal wall is thickened from old inflammation, one cannot see 

through it, but one can palpate the tuberosities moving beneath it. 

Since it is important not to allow any blood to enter the bursa, 

small sponges should be ready. 

It is well to tie up vessels before making the incision into the 

bursa, for if blood fills it, it is harder to determine the appearance 

of the base. At this stage the roof of the bursa is picked up with 

two pairs of forceps, as is customary when incising the peritoneum. 

A cut is made between the two forceps, and the air rushes into the 

bursa, so that the incision can then be enlarged upward and down¬ 

ward as desired. A normal bursa has a white, shiny floor, but a cir¬ 

cular zone of deep red injected tissue is usually the guide to the area 

where a deposit lies. This deep red tissue, resembling that of a 

bloodshot eye, surrounds a white or pale area about one-half the size 

of a ten cent piece. Sometimes this area is obviously under tension 

and mounded up like a boil. At other times when the inflammation is 

less, the affected area is not raised, and there is only a barely percep¬ 

tible whitening where the calcium deposit shows through the synovial 

floor of the bursa. Before incising this area it is veil to look the rest 

of the bursa over, to make sure that there are no other lesions. The 

X-ray will probably have already determined whether there is more 

than one deposit, but even if the X-rav does not show more than one 

deposit, there may be a second one, so that in case of doubt, I be¬ 

lieve it is better to prick any suspected area with the point of a 

knife. I have done this many times, and have seen no variation which 

could be attributed to this practice in the convalescence of these 

patients. Sometimes such exploratory punctures of the tendons have 

fortunately led to the finding of a second deposit, for the patient 

mav suffer an attack of inflammation about one deposit, and then 

later have another attack due to inflammation about another deposit. 

While immediate attention to the inflamed deposit is the most im¬ 

portant thing, it is desirable when possible to remove or free any 

other deposit. I recall few cases of deposits which were not sur¬ 

rounded by red zones. 

Experience has shown that we rarely find any lesion of the bursa 

except at the points close to the attachments of the tendons, and these 
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points may all he inspected by simply rotating the arm through its 

full arc while the wound is held open. It is a little harder to see the 

extreme edges upward and downward, but practically the whole 

bursa may he inspected by merely rotating the arm. Pushing the 

elbow backward (dorsal flexion) tends to demonstrate the upper 

edge, and pushing it forward reveals the lower limits of the bursa. 

I have never recognized any lesion of the roof of the bursa. Lesions 

at the attachment of the supraspinatus are the most common, those 

at the attachment of the infraspinatus next, and those of the attach¬ 

ment of the subscapularis perhaps a little less common. This relative 

frequency also holds good in regard to traumatic rupture of these 

tendons. One must remember that the three tendons are closely in¬ 

corporated at their attachments, and that these attachments to some 

extent overlap. 

Removing the Deposit. 

To return to the operative technique—we may assume that we 

have reached the point of incising a calcified deposit which we have 

found in the supraspinatus tendon. According to the stage of the 

pathologic process, whether acute or chronic, the calcified mass will 

be softer or harder; in the earlier stages it is little more than a milky 

fluid; in the older stages it is hard and gritty, coherent and sometimes 

encapsulated. In most cases it is of the consistency of ointment; 

often it resembles the contents of a wen. On incision this material 

usually escapes as if under tension. Sometimes this is very striking. 

A little nick is made, and there emerges a ribbon of whitish material 

just as one sees when a tube of zinc oxide ointment is squeezed. 

Sometimes, however, there is not much tension, particularly in the 

old cases, and the particles of calcareous matter seem to he incor¬ 

porated in the substance of the tendon so that tliev cannot he 

curetted out without removing shreds of tendon with them. Occa¬ 

sionally the material occupies a well-formed pocket, and one gets 

the impression that it is wholly removed with the curette. I have 

oftentimes been content with merely incising one of these pockets, 

making no effort to curette out all of the material. The symptoms 

have disappeared quite as satisfactorily as in cases where a thorough 

curetting was done. Some surgeons, notably Brickner and Harbin, 

have stated that they excised all the calcified material. I am sure 

that if they do this, they will remove a considerable amount of ten¬ 

dinous substance which will he replaced with very little scar tissue, 

so that the tendon will he much weaker. I have sometimes thought 

that possibly cases of rupture of the supraspinatus tendon from 
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trauma may lie particularly common in cases which have had pre¬ 

vious attacks of this so-called calcified bursitis, which has weakened 

the tendon. At any rate, I feel that it is well to do as little damage 

to the tendons as possible. Attempts to “excise the bursa” are ab¬ 

surd and indicate an entire lack of knowledge of the local anatomy, 

physiology and pathology. 

Closing Incision. 
Having removed with the curette the major portion of the 

deposit, I wipe the cavity out, but do not attempt to sew up the 

incision in the tendon or in the bursa. Most other writers have 

recommended that the roof of the bursa be sutured. I have rarely 

done this, believing that it is better to allow the fluid formed by the 

synovial secretion of the bursal walls to seep into the areolar tissue. 

This would naturally wash out any particles of calcium and blood 

which remained in the bursa. If the bursa is closed these particles 

might cause adhesions, and perpetuate inflammation. 1 hen, too, 

in a few cases in which I have closed the bursa, I think there has 

been more postoperative pain, due to distention of the bursa with 

blood and serum. I have not found that the adhesions due to the 

incision healing down to the tuberosity cause any permanent re¬ 

striction of motion. It appears that the bursa itself reforms as a 

rule, perhaps not as a simple space, but as several small spaces. 

I close the muscle with a few loose catgut stitches, because I 

have found that unless I do so the wound eventually heals with a 

depression between the fibers of the deltoid. Therefore, it is better 

to see that the deltoid muscle returns to its normal contour. Perhaps 

it is better to close the roof of the bursa, but it would need a con¬ 

siderable number of cases to prove it, for my experience is sufficient 

to show that it is certainly not necessary. It may add some slight 

shred of advantage, hut I think not. The skin is closed as in any 

other surgical wound. 

Post opera t ire Pica t men t. 
After the operation I treat the patient just as I would a normal 

person who had a similar wound caused by an accident. The arm is 

carried in a sling most of the time for a few days. In about a week 

or ten days the patient can use the arm in a gingerly way, and can 

manage to dress himself, and use a knife and fork. Discarding the 

sling, I then encourage “swinging exercises” in a stooping position. 

When these become free the “standing exercises” are prescribed. 

In from three to six weeks the patient should be well, except tor 

occasional twinges of pain and soreness and slight restriction in ex- 
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treme degrees of motion. These twinges of pain are not severe or 

incapacitating, and I suppose are due to the irregular contours of 

the bursal surfaces after the incision. They slowly disappear. Mv 

tendency is to allow any free use which does not cause pain. 

1’iiict Joints and Occasional Obstacles in the Operation. 

In ladies it is well to have the patient try on a low-necked dress, 

and to make the incision at a point where the scar will be concealed 

by the shoulder strap. Since rotation of the humerus covers a con¬ 

siderable arc, the site of the skin incision can be varied a good deal. 

I Inne tiled a horizontal incision once, but the scar seemed to have a 

tendency to stretch more than does a vertical one. 

I want to repeat that it is important to tie all bleeding vessels 

before opening the bursa. The blood supply of the skin on the point 

of the shoulder is very active, and this is increased in cases of long¬ 

standing inflammation. Many small vessels sometimes have to he 

clamped to obtain a dry field. At the extreme upper angle of the 

wound there is one which is especially annoying, for it retracts into 

the muscle and readily drips into the open bursa, obscuring the field. 

As the wound is deep and small, even a little blood causes delay. 

Incising the bursa itself may prove confusing, especiallv where 

there are adhesions. Normally the roof of the bursa is even thinner 

and more delicate than the normal peritoneum, but where there has 

been inflammation m the bursa, it may be as thick as blotting paper, 

and quite opaque, so that it is hard to see the floor rotate beneath 

it as the arm is moved. In such cases one usuallv finds straw-colored 

fluid in the bursa. In some cases where the deposit has broken 

through into the bursa, flocks of deposit in sheets of fibrin or milkv 

fluid will be found in the bursa. Such cases would probably get well 

without operating. 

It is not easy to open the bursa in some cases or even to know 

"hen your knife has passed through it into the areolar tissue in 

the nictitating folds. In case confusion arises, keep the arm in the 

position advised with the forearm vertical to the table, and cut down 

on the outer lip of the bicipital groove at its upper extremity. Do 

not cut directly on the bicipital groove, for you might unnecessarily 

open the sac about the tendon, if the bursal surfaces were adherent. 

I his would probably do no harm, for in t he cases of exploration for 

a ruptured biceps tendon I do not hesitate to do this and have had 

no unpleasant results. However, it does not help to locate the bursa, 

so d is best to recognize the groove by palpation before incising. 
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Adhesions of the surfaces of the bursa may make it difficult to 

open. In two cases 1 have opened directly into the space containing 

the deposit, passing through the two adherent surfaces of the bursa 

without separating them. Such an experience might give the impres¬ 

sion that the deposit was in the bursa. In my experience adhesions are 

not the rule. They vary, when present, from recent film-like strands 

hardly more solid than fibrin to dense scar tissue which effectually 

prevents rotation. As a rule, one readily opens into a good, large 

bursa, and the white or yellowish deposit surrounded by the turgid, 

red zone is as conspicuous as it well can be. I he confusion comes m 

loncr-standine: cases when the acute inflammation lias subsided, and 

is replaced by firm, relatively bloodless adhesions about a very small 

deposit. 

It is quite possible that in cases where the deposit is in the sub- 

scapularis, a quicker and smoother convalescence might be obtained 

by pushing the bursa up from below, or from the inner side, and 

removing the deposit from beneath it without opening the bursa at 

all. This would leave a smooth bursa, and avoid the twinges of pain 

which the roughened surfaces produce if the bursa has been opened. 

I have done this in one case. However, it is surer and safer in most 

cases to incise directly into the bursa, and be guided by the red zone. 

Remember that when the incision is once made, only gentle re¬ 

traction is necessary. Rotation of the humerus, by using the forearm 

flexed at a right angle, should take the place of retraction of the 

lips of the wound. It would be unfair to a patient to attempt to 

open bis bursa unless the meaning of tl.e above sentence was clearly 

understood. (Fig. 51b.) 

I have operated on a few cases after the calcified material has 

perforated into the bursa, but I think now that these operations 

were probably unnecessary. So many similar cases have promptly 

got well without any treatment, that I suspect that although mv 

operated cases also promptly got well, the operations had little to 

do with the recovery. In opening the bursa in these cases a few days 

after the perforation, I have found a film of whitish fibrin between 

the two bursal surfaces. Under the microscope little particles of 

calcium were found thickly scattered through the fibrm, accounting 

for its whitish look. Recently I have seen two such cases demon¬ 

strated by X-ray, on which I did not operate, and the symptoms 

cleared up as promptly as if I had removed the fibrin. 

It seems to me that the time when operation is most indicated is 

when the deposit has begun to cause subacute symptoms and has not 
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yet perforated. It is in such cases that the mound on the base of the 

bursa i> found, and from which the white material exudes as soon as 

it is punctured. 

I am inclined to think that spontaneous perforation will by na¬ 

ture relieve the symptoms in a few weeks, although it brings on the 

acute symptoms during the first few days. Operation, diathermy, 

puncture, injection of proteids, violet light or other treatment may 

easily get the credit for the good result. It seems a pity that com¬ 

parative series of such cases treated by different methods cannot be 

arranged and controlled by a series of untreated cases. It is at 

least a comfoi t to know that all the cases under any treatment get 

well. The object of treatment is only to find the easiest, quickest, 

and most comfortable way. 

Mv feeling at present is that when the X-ray shows that the 

deposit has become diffused in the bursa it is unnecessary to oper¬ 

ate, unless the quantity is great, as in Fig. 44. One can tell that 

it has become diffused if the film shows that the deposit lies outside 

of the tuberosity and, vice versa, if it lies within the contour of one 

of the tendons it cannot be in the bursa. (See Plate II.) 

Sometimes after perforation a portion of the deposit remains in 

the pocket in the tendon, and this gives a “shirt-stud” shadow in 

the X-ray. 

Be on your guard in interpreting the shadow cast by the bursa 

with a film of fibrin in it containing the diffused particles. Remem¬ 

ber that the bursa is a very thin concavo-convex space, and therefore 

the mass of material in a lateral view seems greater than it really is. 

(See Fig. 45.) 

Opera iive Irioatment of Rupture of the Suphaspinatus 
rn 
1ENDON 

I lie best time to operate would be immediately after the injury, 

lien in doubt of the diagnosis, exploratory incision of the bursa 

should be done. The technique of this incision is the same as that 

which has just been described for use in cases of calcified deposits. 

I lactically the whole base of the bursa can lie inspected through this 

incision and the exact extent of the rupture determined. The in¬ 

cision is then enlarged inward or outward at either end for a half¬ 

inch, depending on the direction of the tear. On account of the 

herringbone structure of the deltoid it makes little* difference whether 

or not the enlargement of the incision is at an angle with the first one. 

A good exposure can be obtained with an incision one and one-half 
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to two inches in length. Do not enlarge upward farther than the 

coraco-acromial ligament. 

Assuming that the operation is done soon after the accident, it 

would seem that no special directions would be needed. I he surgeon 

knowing the normal relations would restore them by appropriate 

sutures and close the wound in his favorite manner. It seems to me 

that this immediate operation would be very easy, but I have not 

been able to operate on one of these cases in an early stage. 

In general the operation has two main objects: the repair of the 

tendon to give power to the arm, and the making of a frictionless 

lower bursal surface to relieve inflammation and pain. Perhaps the 

latter is more important, for even a powerful arm, if painful, is not as 

useful as an arm which is rather weak in the power of abduction but 

not painful. It is important to keep these two objects in mind, for 

although in some cases both can be attained, it is sometimes necessary 

to take a choice between them, because the tissues may be so dam¬ 

aged and retracted that good approximation is impossible. In such 

a case we may wish to discard all hope of restoring power and devote 

our whole effort to trying to allay friction. For instance, the tuber¬ 

osity could be excised wherever it is free from tendinous attachment, 

and hence is useless. This might diminish the pain by removing the 

eminence. 

One must not feel too discouraged, however, about his repair 

work, for on several occasions I have opened a bursa a second time 

and found a smooth base and no visible sign of my suture, which, at 

the end of my previous operation, had appeared rough and clumsy 

with the ends of the tendons not even approximated but held “a dis¬ 

tance.” (See p. 245.) Even in a certain number of the delayed cases 

which I have operated upon, there has been little difficulty in making 

a satisfactory suture aiming for both objectives, but in other cases, 

there was little or no hope of making a smooth, even suture which 

would leave no rough eminence or sulcus. The latter is particularly 

likely to be the case where the tendon is evulsed from the tuberosity, 

leaving no stub to hold the stitches. In a few cases the retraction 

was so great that no suture could be attempted at all. 

Special Points and Special Difficulties 

I have found that in the old cases on which I have operated, it 

is seldom easy, often difficult and sometimes impossible to repair the 

tendon. It seems best to list the difficulties and then to discuss each. 

1. Position on table. 

2. Mobilizing the tendons. 
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,‘3. The 1 ong head of the biceps. 

•t. Drilling the tuberosity or removing it. 

5. Suturing the rent. 

(5. Formation of a new sulcus. 

T. Frictionless surface. 

S. Material of suture. 

9. Shape of needles. 

10. Closure of bursa. Disposal of fluid. 

11. Postoperative treatment. 

1. The arrangement of the position of the patient on the table 

to permit proper mobilization of the arm during the operation, is an 

important factor in technique. The point of the shoulder is a difficult 

region on which to work, for both the surgeon and the assistants. It 

slinks away and the patient’s head and neck seem to wish to take its 

place. (See Fig. 50.) I should like to stress the importance of 

so placing a heavy sand bag under the shoulder and another under 

the corresponding hip that the patient is half turned on his side, 

while the head, with the face turned away, is at a lower level than 

the point of the shoulder. The shoulder should be slightly over the 

edge of the table toward the operator, so that the arm may be al¬ 

lowed to hang down in a position of dorsal flexion when desired, 

this position throws the distal portion of the supraspinatus tendon 

forward for the maximum distance from under the acromion. 

the operator and assistant stand on the same side of the table, 

while the anaesthetist and nurse with the instrument table are on the 

other side. A second assistant is welcome, and often almost neces¬ 

sary, because the first assistant must at times give his entire atten¬ 

tion to holding the arm and the nurse may be occupied with re¬ 

tractors. Much of the facility with which the operation is conducted 

depends on the assistant who holds the arm, for his ability to rotate 

just at the right time will enable the operator to put his needle at 

just the right point in the somewhat small field. Since the lips of 

the incision do not move appreciably, the operative field is reallv con¬ 

trolled by the assistant as he rotates the humerus, bringing this side 

oi the rent or that into a position which the operator desires. 

1 lie maneuver already described, of letting air into the joint 

and bursa, is often a great help. The position in which to place the 

sutures is best illustrated by a diagram. (Fig. 52.) While this is 

the ideal, it is seldom possible to carry it out exactly, for too often 

the retracted, stiffened tissues cannot be worked into nice apposition. 
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b c d 

Figure 52. Methods of Placing Sutures 

a illustrates the writer's suggestion that the biceps tendon may be sutured 
to the supraspinatus in some eases when the former has been already torn from 
the edge of the glenoid, b, c, and d suggest the method of placing the sutures in the 
ruptured supraspinatus and in the tuberosity. The ideal is c. for in this case the 
lines of incision have been carried up on each side of the supraspinatus to mobilize 
it. d illustrates Dr. Wilson’s method of cutting a slot to receive the supraspinatus 
tendon, e and / offer a suggestion for operation in a case where the short rotators 
have been entirely evulsed from the head of the humerus. 1'ascia lata might be 
passed through a drill hole and through a slot over the tuberosity to form an 
anchorage for the tendons. 

2. Mobilizing tlie tendons. When one considers that each one 

of the short rotators is separated from the other by a definite bony 

partition through most of its extent, and it is only the last 

three-quarter inch which is welded with the others into the terminal 

conjoined tendon or cuff (Fig. 10), it would seem easy to isolate 

any one tendon so that the more or less elastic muscle belly could 

be stretched enough to bring the tendon down again to the tuber¬ 

osity and suture it there. However, it you try this on a normal 

shoulder at autopsy, you will find it is not easy, and when you try 

it on a ruptured tendon in which operation has been delayed for many 

months, you will find it impossible. 

In the first place, you are cramped for room by the acromion 

and coraco-acromial ligament so that you cannot see the muscle 

bellies even in the normal shoulder. In the second place, it you dis 
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sect back more than an inch on either the supraspinatus or infra¬ 

spinatus, yon run the risk of wounding the suprascapular nerve, 

and it you do, you may lose your power in those muscles forever. 

In order to get at these tendons more effectively, I used to use 

the “sabre-cut incision,*’ which gave a perfect exposure and every 

possible opportunity. (Plate A III.) Kven then the mobilization was 

only a little more satisfactory, so I have given up this incision. 

Practice h as given me a little more confidence, and I believe now I 

can do almost as well through the simple routine incision. I)r. 

^ illiam Rogers has suggested removing the deltoid attachment with 

the periosteum from the acromion and suturing them back at the 

end of the operation. This seems rational, but I have not tried it 

and do not know whether one may rely on having the deltoid origin 

anchor again satisfactorily. I have sometimes thought that a sub¬ 

cutaneous osteotomv of the base of the acromion might mobilize it 

enough even without division of the coraco-aeromial and acromio¬ 

clavicular ligaments to allow easy access. The trouble with any in¬ 

cision which mobilizes the acromion is the long period which one must 

wait for union to occur before moving the joint. I am inclined at 

present to do all the mobilizing I can through the routine incision, 

and I find that I am constantly improving in my ability to do this. 

It is probably best to remove the falciform edge of new tissue 

and to refresh the edges of the tendon itself, I attribute some of my 

imperfect results to my failure to do this. One learns by experience 

to put the suture back of the falciform edge, for the latter has no 

strength and the stitch at once tears out. One is tempted not to 

remove the edge because it is obviously difficult to close the rent 

without using it, and it seems folly not to save all the tissue one can. 

It might be contended that the falciform edge may have more ten¬ 

dency to unite than the real tendon substance, which has verv little 

blood supply, so that perhaps I may be wrong in recommending the 

removal of this new tissue with which nature is attempting to repair 

the damage. The method of closure which seems to me the best is 

illustrated in Fig. ,52. 

3. The long head of the biceps. The problems connected with 

how to deal with the long head of the biceps when it is found exposed, 

owing to the retraction of the ruptured tendons, are not a few. I 

can only discuss them and do not pretend to solve them. Although 

I am not in agreement with some of Meyers* views on the impor¬ 

tance of the role of the biceps tendon in shoulder in juries, I feel that 

his observations ought to be known to every one who operates on 
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these cases. To my mind, the rupture of tlie supraspinatus is the 

primary and important lesion which uncovers the biceps tendon, 

makes it slip a little at the top of the bicipital groove and to tend 

to be caught between the tuberosity and the acromion. At anv rate, 

one often finds it a conspicuous, pink, inflamed-looking, swollen band 

lying across the joint cartilage at the bottom of the rent. ( Plate ^ III.) 

The portions exposed in the rent look inflamed; those covered by 

the remaining intact part of the capsule are white, glistening and 

normal. It is pretty obvious that our suture should cover up the 

biceps tendon without interfering with it otherwise. It usually lies 

just under the inner edge of the rent, but if any of the subscapularis 

fibers are involved, it lies entirely exposed. Sometimes it is not found 

at all, for it has been torn away from its glenoid attachment and has 

retracted down the bicipital groove. Sometimes it is split in two, 

longitudinally- Often it is flattened and frayed at the edges. Varying 

proportions of it may be ruptured. It may be composed of indefi¬ 

nitely separated longitudinal strands, some of which have become 

welded into the capsule. It may have little, rice-like tags on its edge. 

However, almost always the parts which do not become exposed in 

the gap left by the supraspinatus are normal in appearance. 

When it has ruptured from the glenoid, it may be held high in 

the groove by a few remaining bands, and we can capture it and 

pull it up. What shall we do with it? We might try to suture it 

back on the glenoid, or rather on the fibrocartilage which suiiounds 

the glenoid. Or we might attach it to the proximal portion of the 

supraspinatus, or to the capsule, or anchor it in the groove, or excise 

a part of it and use it to repair the supraspinatus. We might even 

take a relatively normal biceps tendon, clip its attachment off the gle¬ 

noid, anchor the tendon in the groove, and then use the redundant 

portion to fill the gap in the supraspinatus. (Fig. 52a.) This 

would give the biceps muscle a fixed origin, and we would at the same 

time obtain a firm attachment for our supraspinatus. We should only 

have lost whatever function the long head of the biceps has from 

having its attachment on the glenoid rather than on the humeral 

head; i.c., the outer head of the biceps would no longer be of use m 

motions of the humerus on the scapula, but could still apply its 

power in flexing the forearm on the humerus. What then is tins 

function which we should lose so far as scapulo-humeral motion is 

concerned? 

The function of the biceps muscle is fourfold. First, it is a flexor 

of the forearm on the humerus. Second, it is one of the flexors (or 
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extensors,J) of the whole arm on the scapula; in a sense, therefore, 

it is a weak abductor or elevator of the arm. Third, the external 

insertion on the tubercle of the radius enables it to act as a supinator 

of the radius and hand. Fourth, the long head of the biceps pass¬ 

ing through the intertubercular groove helps to retain the head of 

the bone on the glenoid, and stabilizes the head in the various de¬ 

grees of rotation, as the arm is elevated. This function is well illus¬ 

trated by the findings in two of my cases, which at operation showed 

that except for the subscapularis, the whole of the capsule with the 

tendons of the supraspinatus, infraspinatus and teres minor had 

been cruised, yet the head did not tend to dislocate; apparently it 

was held in the joint by the long head of the biceps, and bv that 

only. We lose nothing in the first function, little in the second, none 

in the third and but a problematic amount in the fourth, by using 

it in the way suggested in Fig. 52a. 

So far as the action of the shoulder joint is concerned, particu¬ 

larly with reference to the functions of flexion of the arm on the 

scapula and of the forearm on the humerus, the origin of the short 

head of the biceps from the coracoid process is more important 

than that of the long head from the edge of the glenoid. The cora¬ 

coid origin is sufficient to give power in these motions; the long head 

is chiefly a stabilizer and one of secondary use so far as the applica¬ 

tion of power is concerned. For instance, in cases in which the long 

head of the biceps is ruptured and no other lesion lias occurred, the 

function of the shoulder remains almost normal. 

The short rotators are sufficient to maintain the fulcrum on the 

glenoid in most positions of the arm, but where these short rotators 

are damaged, I am confident that the long head serves a very useful 

purpose in guiding the head of the humerus and restraining it from 

forging upward and getting its fulcrum on the acromion. I there¬ 

fore regard it as important to keep the long head of the biceps 

intact if possible. 

I have notes that in some of my operated cases, the biceps 

was torn away from its glenoid attachment. In such cases in future 

I intend to search for the distal end of the tendon and to anchor 

it with stitches in the bicipital groove, and also to the supraspinatus 

tendon, thus abandoning any idea of retaining its stabilizing function 

and being content with retaining its power as a flexor of the forearm. 

At present I see no good mechanical way of re-attaching it to the 

glenoid so as to make it function in guiding the head of the humerus 

as the latter is abducted. One is apt to think of the long head of 
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the biceps moving up and down in the intertubercular groove, but 

this is not what actually happens. The humerus moves up and down 

on the tendon; it is not the tendon which moves through the groove. 

(See Fig. 52.) On the whole, I should say that if the operator finds 

that the biceps is so damaged that he thinks it will not in future 

form a smooth cord on which the humerus can ride up and down, he 

had better use it, as described above, to replace the lost substance 

in the supraspinatus. 

4. What shall we do if we find there is no stub of supraspinatus 

tendon left on the tuberosity to which we may suture the proximal 

portion? In long-standing cases we find a tuberosity completely 

bare of tendinous substance, and perhaps somewhat eroded. Since 

this tuberosity is useless unless we can suture the tendon to it, it 

might as well be removed. I have not hitherto excised the tuberosity 
O J 

in cases in which I could not suture, but it might he well to do so. 

Such an excision would make the surface which must ride under the 

acromion less apt to cause friction. Nature does exactly this by 

causing recession of the tuberositv. As a rule I have drilled two 

holes in the tuberosity with an ordinary shoemaker’s awl, and passed 

a heavy silk suture through these holes and the tendon so as to draw 

the tendon as nearly as possible to the facet of insertion of the supra¬ 

spinatus. This can usually be accomplished, but occasionally the 

supraspinatus is so retracted that I cannot quite draw it down to 

the bone. 

I have on several occasions made a sort of plastic so that I cov¬ 

ered the suture with part of the roof of the bursa, believing that the 

repair of the tendon comes not from the tendon itself, but from the 

adjacent synovial membrane which is much richer in vascular supply. 

5. Another operative problem is how to repair the rent. As ex¬ 

plained in the chapter on pathology, these rents are in a general 

way triangular, with the base on the humerus and the apex retracted, 

the apex being usually the center of the supraspinatus, and the sides 

the lateral expansions which are united to the neighboring tendons. 

The ideal wav to close would be to bring the center of the apex to the 

center of the base, but if the retraction is great and the base is small, 

the triangle is so prolonged upwards that one is tempted to close the 

gap from side to side until very near the base, and then to make 

the last suture a triangular stitch. This method is easier, but it does 

not bring back the normal relations. However, it is a feasible method 

to use where there is much retraction. The exact way in which to 

put the sutures does not seem important, that is, whether they aie 

mattress sutures or interrupted or continuous. 
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(5. Formation of a new sulcus. If the reader will refer to Chap¬ 

ter IN, and especially to Plate \ I, Pigs. 3-4, and their legends con¬ 

cerning the remarkably effective method which nature has devised to 

attach the supraspinatus tendon to its facet, he will feel great doubt 

as to whether the surgeon will ever be able to imitate it with any 

degree of success. N\ e need much study and experimental work 

before we can rely on being able to create a line of living cement 

such as the “blue line,” with its pores for the finger-like processes. 

At present, from what we know of histology, it seems doubtful 

whether in adult life such a method of union of tendon to bone can 

ever be achieved. However, we know that tendon can form a fairly 

firm cicatricial attachment to raw bone. What is the best practical 

way to secure this? 

If it were possible, we should wish to have the new tendon form 

on the raw surfaces of the sulcus and of the tuberosity down to 

the actual edge of the joint cartilage. When I drill the tuberosity 

I try to drill it as far as the cartilage edge, and I usually erode the 

bone of the sulcus with the point of a knife or curette, so that the 

tendon will have a little better chance to become attached bv eranu- 
» c 1 

lation. Dr. Philip Wilson h as improved on my operation by cutting 

a slot around the cartilage edge and drilling through the base of the 

tuberosity. He then passes a slip of fascia lata through the drill 

holes to be attached above to the supraspinatus. He thus makes a 

more ideal suture, so that the tendon fills the entire sulcus and thus 

gains a firm hold on the tuberosity. It remains to be seen whether 

nature will tolerate such attachments indefinitely. 

i. A frictionless surface for the base of the bursa is a most 

important point. l)r. Wilson's method has this advantage. It would 

be repetition to discuss this further, but I should like to repeat that 

even in those cases where the suture at the end of the operation has 

seemed rough, it may nevertheless be so changed by the healing 

process that a surface is produced which at a later operation ap¬ 

pears smooth and normal. 

<3. I use "ilk sutures because I want them to endure long enough 

for new, strong, scar tissue or tendinous substance to form over 

them. I use a fairly heavy pedicle silk for the main suture, which 

Passes through the holes in the tuberosity or between the proximal 

and distal portions of the tendon. I have on four occasions reopened 

the bursa later to remove these silk stitches because the patient com¬ 

plained of pain. The following are the findings in these four cases: 
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Case IS 

Mr. K. II. S. Age 60. M. G. II. No. 1817(55 L. S., Mar. 26, 

1!)12. A typical case of complete rupture of the supraspinatus, one 

and one-quarter inclies wide. Although much retracted, the tendon 

was caught and sutured in place with three mattress sutures. The 

functional result was good, but he continued to have more or less 

pain, apparently from the formation of a considerable amount of 

dense inflammatory tissue about the site of suture. On Fell. 13, 1913, 

under novocaine, the bursa was again opened and the tendon was 

found not only completely repaired, but there was a large amount 

of dense hypertrophic, callous-like tissue about tlie sutures. This 

mass impinged on the acromion in abduction; most of it was removed 

with the scissors and a new opening made through the supraspinatus 

into the joint, so that some of the synovial fluid could flow into the 

bursa and lubricate it. The result of this operation has been satis¬ 

factory. Twelve years later, on June 9, 1925, he called to see me 

because of a slight injury to his left shoulder. The right, on which 

I had operated, had given him no trouble in the intervening years, 

although he had worked steadily as a coachman. 

Case 29 

Mr. M. M. W. Age 39. M. G. H. No. 184216 W. S., Aug. 5, 

1912. A clear case of badly ruptured supraspinatus tendon. The 

tendon was sutured with heavy silk and function was restored. Dur¬ 

ing the following year he had much pain on use of the arm in his 

work as a laborer. The bursa was again explored and the silk sut¬ 

ures and some of the chronic inflammatory tissues lying about them 

were removed. I also made a new opening into the true joint to 

permit the fluid to flow into the bursa. This was followed by im¬ 

provement but not by complete relief. No late report. Note that 

entire repair of the rupture had taken place. 

Case 88 
Mr. T. M. Age 50+. Operated on at Faulkner Hospital, July 

24. 1926, six months after his injury. The supraspinatus, infra¬ 

spinatus and part of the subscapularis were found to be torn away, 

exposing the biceps tendon, which was greatly inflamed. There was 

much fluid in the joint. A very unsatisfactory suture was made, and 

tLe tuberosity had to be drilled. The arm was put up in abduction. 

Mild sepsis occurred and there was much fluid drainage, so that the 

wound took several weeks to heal. Some of the deep sutures "ere 

taken out. In spite of this the result at first was good, and he re 

turned to his work after five months. He worked for a year and 
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three months, although in some pain, and then had another slight 

injury. On duly 2, 1928, I again explored the bursa and found that 

most ot the sutures had pulled away, leaying the condition practi¬ 

cally as bad as at the first operation. This was as bad a result as 1 

have ever had. The patient was for a time benefited, but in the end 

gained nothing by the operation, for I did not attempt a second suture. 

Cask. 112 

i\Ir. A. ( . Age 62. Operated on at the Trumbull Hospital on 

June 11. 1928, tin ’ee months after his injury. A typical complete 

rupture ot the supraspinatus was found and satisfactorily sutured. 

1 he immediate result appeared to be good. However, the patient 

would not go to work again, complained bitterly of pain on use of 

the arm and became very neurasthenic. On Feb. T, 1929, I again 

explored the bursa, thinking that if I took out the deep sutures 

some of the irritation might be relieved. My notes say: 

I operated on him yesterday under novocaine amesthesia. Dr. 

11. H. 1\ ood was present and l)r. Stevenson assisted. Incision was 

made just inside the old scar and the bursa was opened. It was 

deal K shown that the former suture had been effective m restoring 

the insertion of the tendon. Moreover, the floor of the bursa was 

smooth and shiny, and there did not appear to lie any cause for 

fiiction o'er the site ot the suture. One heavy silk suture could be 

seen just below the transparent synovial lining of the base of the 

buisa; this was easily pulled out, but the other two sutures were 

buried deeply in the new-formed tendon and were found and removed 

with difficulty, as I was anxious not to weaken the tendon in so do¬ 

ing. In two of the sutures the knots were apparently untied; in one 

the knot was still present, but almost untied. At first I thought that 

the knots of the two untied ones had been left behind, but on reflec¬ 

tion I think it is more reasonable to suppose that they had become 

untied as the tissues increased in amount and grew into the knots, 

which were cut very short. Vet it is possible that they broke off and 

remained in. although the total amount of silk in the untied ones 

appears greater than in the tied one by more than double. At any 

1 ate, \cry little silk could have been left behind. 

I did not feel satisfied that the silk was causing any trouble, for 

there appeared to be no inflammation about if, and the tender point 

of which the patient complained was nearly a half-inch away from 

the sutures, on the edge of the greater tuberosity close to the bicip¬ 

ital groove. That there was some inflammation at this point was 

made clear by finding a little crumbly, soft, cheesy tissue close to 
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the synovial sheath of the biceps tendon, which in certain positions 

bulged slightly* The repair of the tendon was weakest at this point, 

and I fear that my search for the sutures weakened it still more, 

although not to an extent sufficient to interfere with function, and 
o , T 

recompensed by the finding of this suspicious tissue. Two tiny bits 

of this tissue were saved for pathologic examination. (Plate N , b ig. 5.) 

The patient still claimed to be unable to work in January, 19-51. 

Since three out of four cases, which were explored a year or so 

after the first operation, showed not only firm tendons but hyper¬ 

trophied ones, it seems to me that it is proved that suture may be 

effective. In each case I was surprised to see how well nature had 

restored the even convexity of the floors of the bursa?, which at the 

completions of the operations had been quite irregular and rough 

at the suture lines. All four cases, if operated on immediately after 

their injuries, might have had excellent results; as it was, although 

two of the four cases had good results, little was gained by the other 

two patients, unless they may take some satisfaction as demonstra¬ 

tors of the fact that these tendons even when badly broken may be 

repaired. 

9. The shape of the needles is dictated by the shape of the field 

of operation and by the fact that a tremendous strain is put on 

them. They must be either fully curved or half curved, not over 

a half-inch long and with very strong shank and eye. One has to 

work between the acromion and the tuberosity, where there is very 

little room, so that even a curved needle such as is used in ordinary 

operations is too large to be turned about m this space. 

10. Shall we close the roof of the bursa or shall we merely close 

the muscle, leaving the roof of the bursa free to allow the synovial 

secretions to seep into the areolar tissue? 

As I have previously stated, there is usually in these cases a 

considerable synovitis with a large amount of fluid. If the bursa is 

closed tight, this fluid forms under tension and causes pain. ( Insure 

also tends to keep blood in the bursa which would otherwise be washed 

out by the fluid itself. I prefer the idea of leaving the roof ol the 

bursa unsutured to allow this fluid to escape, but I am not prepared 

to say positively that it is not better to suture the bursa and allow 

free motion after the operation to pump fluid out between the 

stitches. The fact is, in cases where there is much fluid (and these 

cases are usually those that have continued to work in spite of the 

friction and pain), the fluid seeps into the soft tissues to an extenl 

which causes marked swelling and sometimes induces an edema and 
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suggestion of sepsis. This used to he a frequent complication when 

I put the arm in elevation, permitting the lower side of the capsule 

to he held tense and therefore driving the fluid up toward the wound. 

Now that I treat them without restraint, 1 do not have this compli¬ 

cation. 

11. The postoperative treatment. I find that my tendency has 

been, as the years go by, to allow more motion and to allow it sooner. 

I usually pad the axilla with a small pillow and then let the arm lie 

on it in a position a little more abducted than that in which the 

arm rests in a sling, contriving as best I can to keep the hand away 

from the front of the abdomen, because the tendency of the patient 

after these operations is to get the arm m a strongly internally 

rotated position, and therefore the recovery of the power of external 

rotation is slow. After the first night is over, I remove the dressing 

and let the patient put the arm in any comfortable position which 

he can find. Each day I exercise it in a way which is difficult to 

describe, but which is a matter of personal touch. The general pur¬ 

pose of the exercises is to let the patient bend his body from the 

hips m ith the arm relaxed, as described under the stooping exercises 

(F]g. 47). As in treating fractures near joints, I try to make the 

patient do as much active and passive motion of the arm as I be¬ 

lieve I can without displacing the fragments. It is impossible to 

lay down more definite directions, but I may say that by the end of 

the first week I expect the patient to be able to bend his body at the 

hips to a right angle, and to let both the injured and well arm fall 

in a relaxed position at right angles to his body. By twisting his 

body from side to side so as to make one shoulder higher than the 

othci, altei natch, he can also move the joint without contracting 

the shoulder muscles. During the second week he is encouraged to 

swing the arms a little in both directions in this stooping position. 

The wound should be soundly and completely healed and the patient 

discharged from the hospital in from ten days to two weeks. After 

that he is encouraged to take the stooping exercises. 

If the patient is cooperative and understands the mechanics of 

the operation and can use common sense in taking Ins exercises, he 

gets on fairly smoothly, but there is pain of an annoying although 

not of a serious degree, not only for weeks but for months. I do 

not think this would be the case where the operation was done im¬ 

mediately after the accident. In convalescence it i> a good rule to 

restrain the patient from exercising his arm in the erect position 

until he has learned to abduct it freely and strongly in the stooping 
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The Saure-Cut Incision 

Keprintcd from the Bos. Med. iV Surg. Jour.. Mar. 10, 1927. It 

does not differ greatly from Kocher’s posterior incision, 1 >i11 is more 

appropriate after a preliminary exploratory cut anterior to the joint. 

Fig run 1 

‘'Sabre-cut” seemed an appropriate name for this incision, for it might well 
he made by the downward cut of a sabre on top of tlie shoulder. An incision 
is made through the acromio-clavicular joint and continued with a saw through 
the base of the acromion. The anterior point of the incision would he continuous 
with a previous routine bursal exploratory incision. When the acromion has been 
sawed through, an epulet of tissue, consisting of the deltoid muscle and the acro¬ 
mion process from which it arises, is formed to be pulled outward and downward. 
This step is accomplished with ease, for it is only held by a little areolar tissue 
and a few fibers of the trapezius attached to the upper margin of the detached 
portion of the acromion. The upper posterior fibers of the deltoid must be sepa¬ 
rated a little to gain mobility. In sawing the base of the acromion one must bear 
in mind the suprascapular nerve which supplies the supra- and infra-spinatus 
muscles and lies between them, a little below the saw-cut. It is deep enough to 
be out of the way of the saw but not of gross carelessness. 

Figure 2 

The second diagram shows the structures exposed when this epulet is 
pulled downward and outward. Even without dissection one can identify the 
subscapularis, supraspinatus and infraspinatus as they emerge to join together 
their tendinous expansions beneath the base of the bursa. To one unfamiliar with 
this dissection the smooth convex surface of this base appears to be the articular 
surface of the humerus. The subacromial and subcoracoid or coraco-humeral 
bursas are nicely shown. As explained in previous papers, they are often inter¬ 
communicating and are always functionally one bursa although frequently, as in 
this instance, separated by one of the diaphanous nictitating folds. Notice the 
separated portion of the acromion and see how easily it will fit back into place. 

Figure .‘1 

The third diagram is identical with the last except that the supraspinatus 
and capsule have been cut across into the true joint and the ends of the 
supraspinatus depicted as retracted. The stub of the tendon is still attached to 
the tuberosity beneath the base of the bursa, while the muscular belly is retract¬ 
ing into the supraspinatus fossa. The glenoid and the articular surface of the 
humerus are exposed, with the long head of the biceps arising from the superior 
edge ot the glenoid lying across the cartilaginous surface of the head of the 
humerus. 

1 his is exactly the condition I have found at operation again and again in 
the living, except that there is seldom so much of a stub of tendon still attached 
to the tuberosity. Quite frequently it is entirely evulsed from the latter, requir¬ 
ing drilling of the tuberosity to resuture it. I have always found the base of the 
bursa to be torn across with the tendon. The point of least resistance appears to 
be about the snbbursal portion of the tendon. In fact the tendon itself is very 
short, the muscle fibers beginning within a half-inch of the attachment. 

In the long-standing cases on which I have operated the biceps tendon is 
found inflamed, swollen and bright pink in color, forming a striking contrast 
with the white articular surface of the humerus. Sometimes it is apparently 
absent entirely, having been evulsed and then retracted downward into its sheath. 

To close this incision the parts are sutured back into place in the reverse 
order of these diagrams. It is probably safer to wire the acromion process, al¬ 
though catgut in the soft parts holds it well. I do not advise attempting to close 
the bursa even in the exploratory operation; a stitch or two in the muscle holds 
the edges in sufficient apposition and excess fluid may drain into the areolar tissue. 
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position. (See Fig. 47.) In long-standing cases the nerves of the 

region have already become sensitized and are slow in returning to 

a normal condition. Much of this postoperative soreness in the de¬ 

layed cases is due to the sensitiveness and synovitis acquired between 

the date of the injury and that of the operation. 

The pendulum will probably swing in future toward postopera¬ 

tive treatment in abduction and back again to adduction. Dr. Wilson 

now uses abduction after the sabre-cut incision and complete repair 

of the insertion into the bone by the use of fascia lata. It is possible 

that this method has the advantage of creating a larger gap between 

the head of the humerus and the acromion and the coraco-acromial 

ligament, because reunion of the mobilized acromion process would 

take place at a higher level, since it is pressed upward by the ab¬ 

ducted humerus. 

The Sabre-Cut Incision. Although I have personally given up the 

sabre-cut incision for cases of rupture of the supraspinatus, it is 

still used by others, especiall}’ by Dr. Wilson. It gives a splendid 

opportunity to repair the tendon or any other structure in the 

shoulder joint, but it is really a major operation, while the one I 

use is a minor one. The main reasons why I seldom use it are three. 

In the first place, I have learned to work through the routine incision 

in such a way that I can do the operation without cutting any liga¬ 

ments or bone. This improvement has come about not only from doing 

the operation in dorsal flexion, but by using the method of rotating 

the humerus so that each desired point is placed in the middle of the 

small incision at the appropriate moment for a stitch. One assistant 

has to manipulate the arm in unison with the wishes of the surgeon. 

In the second place, I have found that after division and suture the 

acromio-clavicular joint may remain somewhat unstable. 

A third reason is less technical and more in the domain of human 

nature. In Industrial Surgery there is not a frank understanding 

between surgeon and patient as in their ordinary professional rela¬ 

tion. The patient is apt to have the element of compensation too 

strongly in mind, as compared to a cooperative tendency to make 

the best of the surgeon’s attempt to better an injured limb, although 

both know it may never again be “as good as new.” The extent of 

the sabre-cut incision exaggerates in the patient’s mind the degree 

of the injury and the scar would certainly be impressive to a com¬ 

mission or jury. 

Operations for correction of deformities due to paralysis of the 

shoulder muscles. There are many interesting operations of the above 

kind which have been devised and which in some cases in expert hands 
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have been successful, but none may be said to be of sufficiently stand¬ 

ardized technique to lie considered in this book, especially as I have 

had no personal experience in such cases. The most encouraging 

example is the operation recently devised by l)r. Frank R. Ober for 

tlie relief of paralysis of the deltoid muscle. (Jour. A. M. A., Dec. 24, 

1932, p. 2182.) 

I have had the pleasure of seeing I lie case illustrated by Dr. Ober, 

and can testify to the ability of the child to raise the arms as indicated 

by his illustrations. Dr. Ober tells me he has since done a number of 

other cases with the same encouraging result. The operation consists 

in a transfer of the origins of the triceps and of the short head of the 

biceps to new attachments on the acromion process, thus using these 

muscles as abductors. 

Non-Operative Treatment of Rupture of the Supraspinatus 
rp 
1ENDON 

I think every general surgeon who could see one of the complete 

cases at operation would agree that no form of physiotherapy could 

influence beneficially one of these lesions, except in a subjective way. 

The subjective symptoms might possibly be alleviated to a certain 

degree by massage or by diathermy, but as a matter of fact, nearly 

all patients say that these agents are of little help. From the very 

nature of the lesion, manipulations and forced exercises can do no 

good and might do some harm. If it is determined that a patient is 

not to have an operation, there are two rational plans of treatment : 

(1) Fixation in elevation to relax the tendon, improve the blood sup¬ 

ply and approximate the torn ends; (2) Gentle “stooping exercises” 

to help nature smooth off the irregular surface of the lesion. This 

is merely an aid to nature’s own partially successful method. 

Fixation in elevation, to be effective, would necessarily have to 

be instituted soon after the injurv, and would require at least three 

weeks. It would be useless in old cases, yet even in the old cases one 

can see, when the bursa is open on the operating table, that there 

is a tendency toward approximation of the torn ends of the tendon 

as the arm is abducted. Of course, in these old cases the proximal 

end is retracted and cicatrized in its retracted position. Even pro¬ 

longed fixation in such cases could accomplish little except in pos¬ 

sibly diminishing the size of the defect. This tendency to approxi¬ 

mation observed at operation in old cases, when the arm is abducted, 

shows that it is probable that if the rupture were small, this treat¬ 

ment, if immediately instituted, would be worth while. If I were the 

patient, I would prefer incision and suture to this problematical and 

uncomfortable, even if reasonable, plan. 
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The “stooping exercise” method is founded on the pathologic 

findings described in Chapter III. Clearly nature has developed this 

method of absorption of the tuberosity to restore function after this 

accident, for as these patients, after a year or two of misery, improve 

somewhat, it is fairly clear that this method of smoothing off the 

eminence and sulcus which caused the jog is the best she can do. 

Nature’s plan is the combination of this slow smoothing-off of the 

tuberosity and meanwhile increasing the supply of fluid, which, as 

the lower portion of the capsule becomes tense in any action, is forced 

up to the site of friction. 

The idea of the stooping exercises is to begin this process with 

the weight taken off the arm so that the irregular surface is not 

forced up under the acromion by muscular tension. If the patient 

stands and elevates the arm, the very point which is sore becomes 

the fulcrum on the acromion for the deltoid to exert its power. When 

the patient stoops with the arm relaxed, the scapula can he abducted 

on the humerus without the need of the fulcrum either on the glenoid 

or acromion. Gravity takes the place of the power of the deltoid. 

It is clear that until a patient can swing his arms freely in the 

stooping position without pain, he is not ready to use the arm when 

standing. 

To patients who refuse operation I explain these mechanics and 

impress on them what I have said in the last paragraph. I also try 

to teach them to sleep with the arm abducted, with the hand behind 

the head. Palliatives in the form of drugs or physiotherapy are not 

often required in these cases. The pain is always bearable, it they 

do not increase it with work or exercise which make a fulcrum of 

the sore point. I think I can accomplish more with these patients 

bv explanation of the mechanics of their trouble than I can with any 

palliative measures. Show a workman the normal function of the 

joint, the necessity of the supraspinatus to maintain the fulcrum on 

the glenoid, the tendency, without it, for the fulcrum to ride on the 

sore spot where it touches the acromion, the changed action of the 

weight of the arm when stooping or lying with the hand behind 

the head, and, as a rule, he will get your drift. lie knows about 

level's and weights. When he understands his condition, he will get 

rid of the fear element and realize that though his arm is impaired, 

he has not really lost the use of it. lie has learned that he has lost 

the use of certain motions unless lie is willing to stand the pain. 

This education has more therapeutic value than drugs or electrical 

treatment. Massage, of course, may do good m stimulating the 

nutrition of the tissues, hut it cannot unite the tendon. 
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It lias seemed to me host to present my operations on the shoulder 

tabulated m this way, rather than to give complete ease histories of 

each patient. Many of the cases have been used in the text to illus¬ 

trate different points, sometimes only the occupation being used and 

perhaps in another place the preoperative diagnosis given to com¬ 

pare with the operative findings, etc. Under the comments at the 

right of this table the page numbers are given when the individual 

cases are referred to in the text. Should any one desire to do >0. he 

could, by referring to these pages, make up brief individual case his¬ 

tories. As a rule, the cases which have been spoken of m the text are 

those in which the result was poor or fair. Those which I have con¬ 

sidered good, lack detail. On the whole, compared with the results 

of the cases 111 the rest of the table, the outcome in the cases of 

complete rupture has been relatively poor. The reader is urged to 

hear in mind that in all the cases on which I have operated my attempts 

were more or less delayed, for only cases IS, 27, 42, 49, 106, 115. 127, 

128, 129 and 135 were done within two months of the accident. T11 

cases 49 and 115 suture was impossible, and cases 27 and 42 could not 

tie traced over a period of years, although the immediate results were 

good. I probably should not have written this hook at all had the re¬ 

sults all been good, for one of my chief objects is to urge prompt 

diagnosis and immediate operation. 

Some of the cases marked “poor actually did obtain some im¬ 

provement. For instance, C ase 88 worked over a year after the opera¬ 

tion and then had another accident, so that lus total compensation 

was the maximum allowed by law. Case 89 has worked steadily as a 

watchman after he had made a settlement with the insurer. I feel 

that I have certainly not exaggerated the benefits of surgery in these 

delayed cases, for I am sure something was accomplished in all of 

them, even 111 cases such as number 115 where no suture was attempted, 

lor at least a definite diagnosis was made, as a basis for a settlement. 

If, as I hope, eventually the profession comes to realize the impor¬ 

tance and frequency of tins lesion, and the laboring class becomes 

educated to take it seriously, exploration through a small incision 

"ill l)C> tl|(-‘ vide in doubtful cases. AN hen the insurance companies be¬ 

come interested in the problem, I shall be glad to cooperate in mak¬ 

ing a more extensive survey of the economic side than that which is 

presented on page 17 6. 

U l'.IHRENCK 

Wilson ;md howler have modified my operative methods. References to their 
articles will he found at the end of Chapter V. 



Chapter IX 

THE HOLE OF THE SUPHASPIXATUS IN DISLOCATIONS 

AND EH ACT EKES OF THE SHOULDER JOINT 

i'ms chapter does not aim to he an exhaustive treatise on frac¬ 

tures and dislocations of the shoulder, although a very large number 

of articles have been studied in order to compile it. During the sum¬ 

mer of 1928, Dr. T. W. Stevenson reviewed the literature for me, 

with especial effort to find to what extent the bursa and the short 

rotators had been referred to. At about the same time, I took ad¬ 

vantage of the service of the Library Bureau of the American College 

of Surgeons, with the request that they find for me all the references 

they could concerning rupture of the supraspinatus tendon. After 

a careful search they were unable to find any articles whatever which 

were devoted to the subject, although occasionally they found refer¬ 

ences to rupture or avulsion of the tendons in cases of dislocation 

on which operations had been done. 

So far as I know there is no record in the literature of what I 

call the “Pivotal Paradox,” described on page 43. I. myself, did 

not understand this paradox when I started to write the book, and 

only gradually puzzled out its meaning and significance. Certainly 

none of the authors, who have written on dislocations and fractures 

in this region, seem aware of the facts that in complete elevation of 

the arm almost no rotation can occur and that the extent of rotation 

diminishes as the arm is elevated. 1 he lack of this knowledge of 

normal functions seems to me to render most of the previous expla¬ 

nations of the mechanism of dislocations and fractures in this region 

ncarlv worthless, for several important deductions can be made by 

the use of these facts. I have consequently eliminated much that I 

had previously written about the opinions of authorities. 

In complete elevation there is only one possible geometric relation 

of the two units, i.e., the head of the humerus and its tuberosities, 

with the scapula and its processes. No matter in what degree of 

rotation you start to raise your arm and no matter in what plane 

you raise it, the capacity for rotation will be less and less as the arm 

ascends until, in complete elevation, tuberosities and processes will 

be locked in a fixed position. In this fixed position the articular head 

of the humerus will be shown by X-ray in the antero-posterior view, 

to face nearly outward, and in the lateral view to face somewhat 

forward, i.e., it actually faces obliquely outward and forward, ex- 
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uctly reversed from its anatomic position. The axis of the condvles 

of the lower end of the lmmerus becomes antero posterior, with the 

internal condyle pointing forward. The humerus has rotated in¬ 

ward 90 and has become inverted. You mav sav that the angle 

between the shaft and the axis of the neck gained 45 bv inversion and 

then 45 by external rotation, or you may sav, if vou please, it first 

gained 45 by internal rotation and then another 45 bv inversion. 

Do not proceed with this chapter until you are sure that vou have 

understood this paragraph, even if it is necessary for vou to take a 

humerus in your hand. 

The reader must bear in mind that this pivotal position mav be 

assumed by extension of the scapula on the humerus as well as bv 

extension of the humerus on the scapula. 4 or instance, the arm mav 

be in this position when a boxer delivers a telling punch, “putting 

his bod\ into it. However, the true pivotal position implies that 

the clavicle is elevated and carried backward to its extreme limit 

when the arm is elevated to its extreme degree. In other words, the 

scapula and humerus may move into their share of the pivotal posi¬ 

tion without the clavicle rising (subordinate pivotal positions), but 

the arm, to attain complete elevation and the true pivotal position, 

must be raised to the side of the head. 

The scapulo-hunieral joint w ill lock in different positions accord¬ 

ing to the degree of rotation of the humerus, in a very queer wav. 

(See Figs. 25 and 20.) There can be very little scapulo-hunieral ab¬ 

duction with the humerus in full internal rotation; i.e., when the 

foieaim is behind the back, even if clavicle is raised. Starting with 

aoui c!a\ icle held down, try elevation of vour arm in either internal 

oi exteinal rotation, and then compare the extent of motion when vou 

start with it raised. 5 on w ill see why authors have differed so much 

in their estimates of the degree of motion possible in the scapulo¬ 

humeral joint. To get the maximum you must perform elevation in 

internal rotation in the sagittal plane or external rotation in the 

coronal plane; you cannot interchange. These motions cannot be 

estimated by putting the scapula of a cadaver in a v ise, because in life 

they vary w ith the relative positions of humerus, scapula and clavicle. 

It is as if the secondary humeral joint, limited by the acromion 

and coracoid, were built with two long sloping sides meeting at an 

angle above the head, so that when the arm is raised in anv 

plane it eventually conies to rest in the trough formed at the angle 

of the coronal and sagittal planes and cannot rotate anv more. Na¬ 

ture s command is; “Make any combination of elevation and rota- 
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tion within this enclosure which you wish, but if you exceed these 

normal limits, you may dislocate or fracture your humerus.” 

A logical conclusion from these facts is that in whatever way a 

forward or lateral fall occurs, no strain will come on the scapulo¬ 

humeral structures until they assume this locked position in com¬ 

plete elevation, provided rotation of the humerus is unhindered as the 

arm is being elevated. In other words, when tlie arm is being elevated 

in mid-rotation in the sagittal plane and arrives at a little above a 

horizontal position, if inward rotation be prevented, some structure 

must give, provided the fall continues in this plane. 1 Ins is exactly 

reversed in the case of falls in the coronal plane, for when outward 

rotation is prevented, some break in bone or soft parts must occur. 

The latter example is the usual one in dislocation and fracture of the 

head of the humerus. 

Let us imagine the same forces applied in another way, i.e., by 

leverage on the arm when the body is in a fixed position, for mechani¬ 

cally it is the same problem whether the falling patient exerts force 

on the outstretched arm, or the fixed patient has the same force ap¬ 

plied to the arm. Let us imagine the arm thrust into a pipe and 

force applied to that pipe as in the following diagrams, by lifting 

its free end up from the plane of the paper. ( Fig. 53.) 

In making an effort to remember the combinations of rotation and 

elevation of the arm which may or may not be made, a simple formula 

is this: evolution has fitted the human animal to fall directly forward 

on his face with his arm and forearm in almost any position in rela¬ 

tion to his body, but, once he has fallen, his arm and forearm cannot 

be brought much behind the plane of his body in the position in which 

he lies on his face on the ground, without in some way raising Ins 

body. 

We may learn a good deal about the shoulder joint from watch¬ 

ing the maneuvers of a wrestler endeavoring to turn his opponent 

from a face-downward position. These maneuvers are essentially the 

same as those represented in the diagrams above, that is, they depend 

on getting the flexed forearm in such a position that a little moie 

leverage would break or dislocate the humerus, unless the prone 

wrestler does permit his body to be raised. Of all the possible posi¬ 

tions in which his forearm and arm can he pulled backward, that in 

which the arm lies at the side will show the greatest backward mobil¬ 

ity, i.e., “dorsal flexion.” 

In lateral falls, when the abducted arm is held behind the plane of 

the body, the same dislocating or breaking strains that the wrestler 
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endeavors to secure may he produced, the force being supplied by 

gravity. Moreover, falls will be more violent and sudden, and per¬ 

haps catch the muscles when relaxed, instead of having the opposing 

muscles offer resistance by the voluntary tension which the prone 

wrestler can assume. 

Figure 53. Leverages Causing Anterior and Posterior Dislocations 

In interpreting this plate the reader must imagine Hie arm thrust into a pipe, 
and lie must suppose that the patient's body remains in ironlike rigidity while the 
outer end of the pipe is raised directly upward from the plane of the paper. Pro¬ 
vided the body remained rigid and the tube were raised in this manner, a dislocation 
of the head of the humerus or fracture must occur. Typical backward or subacro¬ 
mial dislocation would occur in Figures '2, O' and 7, while subcoracoid dislocation 
would occur in the other positions. 
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As in simple frontal falls, so in simple dorsal falls no dislocation 

of the shoulder will occur, if the arms are free, for we may lie on 

our backs with our arms in any position anterior to the coronal 

plane of the body. Even when the dorsal fall occurs with the fore¬ 

arm behind the back or behind the head, dislocation is unlikely. 

Thus we reach the conclusion that only headlong, lateral, or 

semi-lateral, sudden falls can produce the forced elevation combined 

with prevention of rotation which is necessary to cause anterior 

luxation of the shoulder joint. 

It is possible to conjecture, from a more detailed study of the 

questions just considered, which forms of dislocation, or varied loca¬ 

tions of the lines of fracture, will occur in the shoulder if the lines 

of force are known. For instance, it is safe to say that only the 

results of forces applied as in Cuts 2, 6 and 7, in Fig. 5.‘3, may result in 

subacromial dislocation, while all of the others produce subglenoid 

dislocation. 

To express the writer’s belief in another way: anterior disloca¬ 

tions of the humeral head occur after the arm has reached the fixed 

“pivotal position,” or more often by prevention of rotation when 

the arm is at least above the level of the shoulder and the extent of 

possible rotation therefore greatly diminished; subacromial displace¬ 

ments occur when the arm is below the level of the shoulder and is 

rotated internally. 

This belief is founded not only on the facts already mentioned, 

but on two others. The first is the remarkable ability of the arm to 

rotate quickly. Any one who has done any wrestling will remember 

how elusive were his opponent’s arms, unless his elbows were bent, 

and how easily they slipped out of his grasp as he endeavored to 

obtain a “shoulder lock.” The second is the utter unreliability of 

the histories given by patients of falls “on the shoulder." The reader 

is again referred to p. 10. Patients with these injuries almost al- 

wavs say that tliev struck their shoulders and do not realize that 

they fell with their arms elevated, i.e., raised to fend off the ground. 

The inertia of the body is so great as compared to that of the arm. 

that even in a sudden fall the arm may he thrust forward or outward 

before the body reaches the ground. A man must already he lmg- 

ohm something, as a football, under his arm in order to fall on Ins 

shoulder. 

The fact that the arm rotates readily in a safe direction as it is 

instinctively raised (i.e., raised in relation to the scapula, although 

pointing downward) during a fall, means that subeonsciousl\ the aim 
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"ill usually reach the relatively safe pivotal position. .Meantime the 

palm meets the ground and the force becomes disseminated to the 

various ligaments, muscles and bones of hand, wrist, elbow, shoulder 

and back, each in turn breaking the fall until the final bony lock in 

the pivotal position brings the stress to a limit, liven then the pec¬ 

torals. the teres major and latissimus, and finally the clavicle, may 

fiGriiK 5k Action or I’kctorai.is Major 

ix Dislocation 

This diagram pertains to the discus¬ 
sion of whether the pcctoralis ma jor and 
latissimus dorsi should he regarded as fur¬ 
nishing a fulcrum in ease of fracture of 
the upper end of the humerus. The con¬ 
tention is made that the pull of ttiese 
muscles not only does not act as a fulcrum, 
hut to some extent relieves the strain on 
the surgical neck, by pulling the tuberos¬ 
ities away from the true fulcrum which is 
the acromion. If these muscles acted as a 
fulcrum, the power would be applied on 

the glenoid and would immediately rotate the whole scapula, so that the acromion 
would become a fulcrum. The writer holds that in such accidents there can be no 
disruptive force in the region ot the head of the humerus unless the acromion does 
act as a fulcrum. 

1 he diagram further illustrates the fact that the power of the supraspinatus 
is applied in such a manner as to restrain dislocation, but that in forced elevation 
of the arm the upper edge of the glenoid acts as a wedge driven in between two 
points of application of strain. This idea is amplified in Plate IX. 

still further disseminate the stresses. But notice that in this elevated 

position the lines of force of these muscles converge toward the 

glenoid, so that they are not, in this position, functioning as rotators 

as they do "hen the arm is at the side. The higher the axis of the 

humerus the more their power is exerted toward the face of the 

glenoid in their effort to avert the leverage of the shaft from gain¬ 

ing a fulcrum on the acromial edge. However, while they are in use 

m fending off the ground, the pcctoralis and latissimus are acting also 

as strong internal rotators. This is the period of danger (Fig. 55), 

tor the pivotal position, once reached, means safety, unless the down- 

"ard factor in the fall is great. When the arm is m the pivotal 

position, the broad tendon of the latissimus actually covers the nn- 

piotected axillary portion of the capsule and tends to prevent the 

head from dislocating, although the pull of this muscle is in the main 

downward. In this position the long head of the triceps, the teres 

ma jor and the latissimus actually form a support for the lower half 
of ihe capsule. 

Many authors have contended that besides the obvious bony 

bilcrums "hich occur, there may be others momentarily maintained 
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Figure 55. Trajectory of Center of Gravity 

The center of gravity of a person in falling necessarily always has a trajec¬ 
tory formed by the momentum with which he falls forward, combined with that 
with which he falls downward, and that which is exerted in relation to the 
median plane. The writer contends that in most instances, dislocations and frac¬ 
tures in the region of the upper end of the humerus take place when the trajectory 
meets the ground at or posterior to the point of impaction of the elbow, and also 
internal to this point. If the trajectory came far anterior to the point of the elbow, 
the arm would be folded to the side, or if it came far posterior to the point of the 
elbow, the arm would extend harmlessly beside the head. If it came near the median 
plane or to the opposite side of it, the arm would slip outward into the hammock posi¬ 
tion. It therefore seems highly probable that most of these fractures happen when 
the arm is internally rotated by the pectoralis, etc., and the fall is of such a sudden 
and violent character that the humerus does not have time to rotate. 

If the vertical factor in the trajectory were great so that the patient \vas tailing 
nearly straight, head downward, fracture or dislocation in the pivotal position 
would occur. The writer believes that in every case there is acromio-humeral con¬ 
tact, and therefore always a subordinate pivotal position (see Fig. 25). 

by contracted muscles, which may lead to fracture or dislocation. 

Perhaps this is true, lmt I have been able to work out few such me¬ 

chanical positions. For instance, the lever formed by the humerus 

when the arm is in the anatomic position, the pectoralis and latis- 

simus contracted, and outward force applied at the elbow, may be 

considered either to have its fulcrum on the glenoid or to apply 

power there, with the pectoralis, etc., as a fulcrum. The latter might 

be the proper way to consider the problem if fracture occurred m 

11ic long arm of the lever, distal to these muscular attachments. It 

seems more logical to me to regard the applications of muscle pulls 

as forces acting on the obvious bony fulcrums. However, there can 
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1)C no (loul)t that w hen Hiesc muscles are contracted they would tend 

to prevent outward rotation of the humerus. 

I am not in sympathy with the view of those authors who hold 

that the contracted peetoralis and latissimus act as a fulcrum to 

promote dislocation or fracture of the head of the humerus. I think 

the reverse is true, so far as their adductor action is concerned, for 

I am convinced that this action merely tends to prevent dislocation, 

since the force is applied to the long arm of the lever distal to the 

true fulcrum which is the acromion. 

Lack of space prevents elaboration of the following additional 

reasons which support this conviction. 

1. The directions of the majority of the fibers of the peetoralis 

major suggest that their contraction would bring the head toward 

the glenoid from the very start of elevation, i.e., they would directly 

oppose dislocation. 

In other words, the lower fibers of the peetoralis are inserted 

higher on the humerus than the upper fibers; thus all fibers of the 

muscle tend to pull in a line away from the acromion as a fulcrum 

while the arm is being raised. 

2. The combined power of the adductors would not be enough 

to break the humerus, if both ends of the latter were fixed. There¬ 

fore, their power would not be enough to act as a fulcrum for a 

fracture in the short arm of the lever, although it might be sufficient 

in the long arm. 

3. Even if the power on the long arm of the lever acting through 

the muscles as a fulcrum, became applied to the glenoid and to the 

supraspinatus and other opposing muscles, the result would merely 

tip the scapula so as to apply the acromion as a fulcrum. 

T T ntil the acromion became a fulcrum no disruptive force 

could take place between the scapula and humerus. 

o. If the humerus touched the acromion at all and the pec- 

toralis, etc., applied their power exactly opposite this point, the 

leverage exerted on the glenoid would not he changed in anv wav; 

nor would it be changed much if the point of application were moved 

a little away from the neutral point on the long arm of the lever. 

However, that slight change would diminish rather than enhance 

the tendency to dislocation. 

o. I he X-ray shows close apposition of acromion and humerus, 

"hen the arms are akimbo, in the salute position and in complete 

elevation. 
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7. The acromion is always the fulcrum, although in the above 

positions different parts of the acromial edge come in contact with 

different parts of the circumference of the humeral head. (Fig. 25.) 

Although I believe that the pull of the pectoralis and latissimus 

actually help to prevent dislocation by their action as adductors, 

I am strongly of the opinion that as internal rotators they actually 

help to promote dislocation. The reasons may be briefly stated as 

follows: On account of the position of insertions of their tendons, 

to be adductors, they first have to be internal rotators. As adduc¬ 

tors they do their best to fend off the ground until the last possible 

moment when the acromion has begun to be a fulcrum. Meanwhile, 

as internal rotators, they are drawing the arm into a subordinate 

pivotal position and thus prevent external rotation, which is the only 

method of escape for the arm if it must rise in the coronal plane. 

Thus we can conceive of their having power enough to keep the 

humerus internally rotated until it is too late for it to turn, al¬ 

though we cannot conceive of their being able to act as direct adduc¬ 

tors strongly enough to withstand the falling weight of the body. 

If, in any case, they instinctively relax in time for rotation to occur, 

the arm will rise to the side of the head and no harm will have been 

done. Occasionally, however, the relaxation is too late, or vice versa, 

the violence is too sudden, and the arm will be caught m internal 

rotation in or near the coronal plane. It will then be too late foi 

the adductors to relax in order to let rotation occur and thus per¬ 

mit the arm to ascend bv the head. 

The nearer the bent arm, in internal rotation, lies to the sagittal 

plane the safer it will be; the nearer the externally rotated arm lies 

to the coronal plane the safer it will be and vice versa. As a mattei 

of fact, in healthy youth it is astounding how rapidly this instinc¬ 

tive rotation will occur. The football player may be hurled headlong 

by impact with other players in such a way that his body may be 

twisting laterally as it falls, yet his outstretched arms tend off the 

ground just long enough to prevent his breaking his neck, and in 

spite of the sudden, twisting violence, rotation at the last moment 

usually avoids dislocation of the shoulder. 

Yet occasionally the resultant of all the forces of the fall makes 

the trajectory of the center of gravity strike posterior to the point 

of the elbow and to its inner side, while the humerus is internally 

rotated, and anterior dislocation will occur. 

If the reader wishes to go into this in more detail he may force 

his mind to project a combination of Figures 2(5 and 55. It is 
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difficult enough to visualize the normal workings of the shoulder 

joint, hut it is still more difficult to foretell the results, on this 

beautifully adjusted apparatus, of a fall downstairs. Yet I think 

these general principles usually apply. 

On the supposition that our conclusion that the humerus must 

obtain a fulcrum on the acromion in order to exert a disruptive 

force to produce dislocation is correct, let us consider what occurs 

in the inner unit of the shoulder, Figure 8, Chapter I. 

1 he fulcrum on the edge of the acromion obtains its skeletal 

support, whatever the position of the arm, directly through the 

clavicle to the sternum. As has been said, not only is upward dis¬ 

location of the aeromio-clavicular joint prevented bv the fact that 

the clavicular portion of it is superior, but by the strong coraeo- 

clavicular ligaments. Thus the clavicle m any position furnishes a 

strong radius through which the pressure on the fulcrum is firmly 

sustained. Moreover, the S shape of the clavicle has been shown to 

not only withstand great pressure in a line between its two ends, but 

to have great elasticity when the pressure is released. 

I wish to accent again three characteristics of the scapulo¬ 

humeral joint. 

1. The capsule is necessarily loose. 

2. The upper half is muscular and strong; the lower half is 

fibrous and weak. 

•‘5. Since the humerus can rotate many degrees (probably 100—(—) 

without moving the scapula, any one of the short rotators may re¬ 

ceive the chief burden of the strain according to the degree of rota¬ 

tion w hen the acromion becomes the fulcrum. The following remarks 

will he based on the supposition that the supraspinatus is upper¬ 

most, as m Tig. 9, but would apply equally well when any of the 

other rotators were directly opposed to the force moving the elbow. 

As the elbow rises upward not only is the supraspinatus contracted 

but the upper edge of the glenoid becomes a wedge in the reentrant 

angle, between the articular cartilage and inner surface of the supra- 

spmatus. This accounts for the frequency with which fracture of 

the tuberosity accompanies dislocation. In most cases not only the 

facet on the tuberosity for the supraspinatus will be carried awav, 

but also a concavo-convex piece of bone comprised of the greater 

tuberosity and part of the lesser, and extending down to the point 

where the humerus touches the acromion, and including even the bi¬ 

cipital groove as a whole with its tendon intact. ( Sec Plate IX.) 

It the force goes no further we shall have a false dislocation, for 

the lower part of the capsule being loose and there being no sup- 
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c 

Plate IX. Fractures of the Tuberosity and False Dislocation 

The mechanism of fracture of the greater tuberosity and its relation to talse 

and true dislocations. 
a. The pivotal position. ... 
b. When leverage is exerted against the acromion as a fulcrum, the biceps 

tendon guides the upper edge of the glenoid to enter the sulcus as a wedge, jus 
tending to chip off the tuberosities. This wedge is not a point but the curved edge 
of the tibroeartilage backed by the rim of the glenoid. 

c The inferior extremity of the fragment is therefore at the point ot mipai tu n 
of the acromion. The biceps tendon, tuberosity and subacromial bursa remain m 
their normal relations. A false dislocation of the head may then occur without 
rupturing the lower part of the capsule because tension is relieved by the rent m 
the upper portion. The lower part of the capsule, which is normally capacious, will 
be merely carried beneath the glenoid, as the arm descends. 

(I. the same lesion with the muscles depicted. A portion of the suhscapulans 
still remains attached to the lesser tuberosity, but most of the greater tubeiosit), 
and part of the lesser, remain in continuity with the fragment. 
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e-f. Schematic drawings to illustrate the difference between a false and a true 

dislocation. False dislocation must necessarily be accompanied by rupture of 
the upper portion of the capsule, together with fracture of the greater tuberosity 

or rupture of the tendons. There is no structure except possibly the biceps tendon 

likely to interfere with its replacement, but in a case of true dislocation where the 

lower part of the capsule alone gives way, the sides of the capsular rent would tend 

to become tight around the neck of the bone, when efforts are made at reduction. 

In the worst cases where the two forms are combined an operation is required. 

it seems as if some cases must occur in which the biceps tendon would be freed 

because the line of fracture might extend down the groove and the tendon would 

thus be separated from the greater tuberosity, and lie between the fragments. I 

think it usually remains in contact with both fragments if it is not evulsed from 

the glenoid by the same violence, in which case it retracts into the groove. 
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port above, the head will glide over the lower edge of the glenoid 

and fall into the lower part of the capsule, stretching it downward. 

Correspondingly, the dislocation will be at once reduced as the arm 

falls to the side, for it will not be pushed through a hole in the cap¬ 

sule and thus have an impediment to easy reduction. 

1 his I believe to be the mechanism in most cases of fracture of 

the tuberosity, whether the accompanying dislocation is recognized 

or not. On the other hand, both the bone and the supraspinatus 

attachment may hold in whole or in part, and be stretched down over 

the glenoid, until the lower portion of the capsule is tensed and torn 

and permits the head to slip through it and remain subglenoid, with 

the torn capsule tense on each side of the surgical neck. This will 

be the ordinary uncomplicated true dislocation. 

A iolent falls may produce a combination, first wedging off the 

tuberosity and then driving the head through the lower capsule. 

Other variations may be: 

1. Instead of the whole tuberosity being wedged off, the supra¬ 

spinatus may tear away only the facet of insertion. 

2. Evulsion of the supraspinatus at the blue line may occur. 

-‘3. Rupture of the supraspinatus may take place just above the 

palisades. 

4. A cry rarely a lip may be pried away from the lower edge of 

the glenoid instead of having the capsular attachment give way. I 

suspect that this is more apt to occur when the forearm is very 

much rotated internally and the arm is akimbo. 

5. Rupture of the long head of the biceps may accompany true 

or false dislocation, or any of the above variations. 

In general, in types 1, 2 and 3, we may expect additional tear¬ 

ing either toward the side of the infraspinatus or toward the side 

of the subseapularis, according to the degree of rotation of the 

humerus on the scapula at the time of the fall. 

These are the very obvious lesions which may occur, but I be¬ 

lieve the most common complication to be the “rim rents” described 

in Chapter V, which occur not only with dislocation, but in many cases 

where these structures are just able to resist dislocation, although 

the synovia becomes separated from the articular margin and a few 

inner fibers of the tendon are torn. 

Another factor which may resist dislocation remains to be con¬ 

sidered— the atmospheric pressure which holds the bursal surfaces 

together. In the typical false dislocation with fracture of the tuber¬ 

osity, I do not believe that the relations of roof and floor of the 
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bursa are destroyed. Until air is let into tbe bursa tbe surfaces tend 

to remain in contact. Many a time I have demonstratcd Ibis on tbe 

operating table. Tbe same is true of tbe joint. To test in actual 

pounds tbe degree of pull required to separate these surfaces remains 

for some future observer. 1 feel confident that many pounds of di¬ 

rect pull would be required in tbe living to separate either bursa or 

joint to any great extent unless fluid is present, liven when tbe bursa 

is opened one cannot pull tbe joint surfaces apart without undue force 

unless tbe supraspinatus is torn, when they fall apart as soon as tbe 

air enters. The surface area of tbe bursa and that of the joint 

must be very nearly tbe same, roughly two inches in diameter, each. 

In X-ray tests one must remember that the cartilages do not show 

and that tbe presence of fluid permits separation. 

A thorough understanding of what has been said in tbe preced¬ 

ing pages of this chapter is so important that, a summary seems 

necessary at this point. 

1. In spite of tbe usual histories which patients give of striking 

on the shoulder, tbe cause of dislocations or fractures is rarely, if 

ever, direct, but is usually a backward or downward (i.e., backward 

and downward in relation to tbe body as tbe patient falls) force, 

acting in tlie pivotal position, or in a subordinated pivotal position, 

through tbe humerus as a lever, with tbe acromion as a fulcrum, and 

the weight represented below by tbe lower portion of the capsule 

supported by the triceps, latissimus and teres major, and above by 

the resistance of the supra- and infra-spinatus, tbe long bead of tbe 

biceps, and tbe atmospheric pressure in joint and bursa. 

2. Dui ing a fall, unless the elbow is maintained in flexion, rota¬ 

tion of tbe humerus readily occurs; but since no lateral motion at tbe 

elbow is possible, fixation of a Hexed forearm in a given position may 

greatly alter tbe direction of force applied at the shoulder, so that 

dislocation might occur at a point in elevation short of tbe pivotal 

position, but usually above tbe horizontal. For example, a lateral 

fall in tbe coronal plane when tbe humerus is held in internal or 

mid-rotation, in such a manner that external rotation is prevented 

(as by contraction of tbe pectoralis major), or a somewhat bead- 

long- fall in tbe sagittal plane while internal rotation of the forearm 

is prevented, might result in fracture or dislocation. 

3. It i> very unlikely that forward dislocation ever takes place 

unless tbe fall is at least somewhat headlong, i.e., one in which tbe 

elbow strikes a point anterior to tbe trajectory of tbe center of 

gravity. 
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4. Iii most instances subglenoid dislocation must be at first 

momentarily erect. Tbe descent of the arm into the sling position, 

in which we usually find it, will be in internal rotation with the head 

of the humerus still displaced below and anterior to the glenoid, with 

the subscapularis relaxed and the other short rotators stretched 

over the glenoid. The long head of the triceps will be between the 

teres major below and the minor above, and tbe articular surface 

of the humerus will face backward on the origin of the long head of 

the triceps. 

5. It seems probable that backward or subacromial dislocation 

never takes place from forces operating on the arm when it is being 

elevated, but must occur below the horizontal when the humerus is 

only abducted to a sufficient degree to permit the flexed forearm to 

be forced backward behind the body in internal rotation. Wee versa, 

anterior dislocation usually occurs only when the arm is above the 

horizontal, although theoretically, if the elbow were at the side and 

the humerus were rotated outward by the flexed forearm, anterior 

dislocation might occur from a sudden lateral fall which forced 

the forearm in external rotation behind the body. This would be a 

very unnatural way to fall, however. 

If we accept the above explanation of the mechanics of disloca¬ 

tion, we may proceed to speculate on the reasons why fracture in¬ 

stead of dislocation often occurs from exactly similar falls. Age 

seems to be tbe determining factor, but this factor may be subdivided 

into two secondary ones, i.e., the relative tensile strength of the 

structures at different ages, and the relative mobility of tbe bones 

in youth and in age. 

Assuming stress in the pivotal position: 

In earlv youth the humerus ascends high under the acromion, 

and as the epiphyseal line is relatively the weakest point, epiphyseal 

separation will probably occur. 

As a rule, in vouth and manhood after union of the epiphyses, 

tendon and muscle and bone are strong relatively to the lower por¬ 

tion of the capsule, so that dislocation will take place. If any frac¬ 

ture occurs it will usually be at tbe greater •tuberosity. Occasionally 

it will occur at the surgical neck. 

In old au'c (he trabecular structure about the base of the tuber- 

osities will be weak; therefore, comminuted fracture will readily 

occur. If the bone holds, dislocation will usually be accompanied by 

rupture of the supraspinatus, for the muscles and tendons will be 

weak and cannot disseminate the force. 
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The second factor, i.e., the extent to which flic head of the hu¬ 

merus ma\ pass beneath the acromion, is also important in deter¬ 

mining the seats of fracture in youth and in age. 

In childhood the tip of the acromion is soft and cartilaginous, 

and thus the stress on the bony portion of the acromion would be 

met at about the epiphyseal line, although the head of the bone 

passes far beneath the cartilaginous acromion. 

Outline drawing from X-ray of child with both arms elevated. By use of a 
dotted line the figure on the left is made to appear as an anterior view while that 
on the right appears as a posterior. At this age the tip of the acromion is pure 
cartilage and does not appear in the film. Notice that the head of the humerus 
passes beneath the acromion just far enough so that the bony portion of the acro¬ 
mion would gain a point of impact very close to the epiphyseal line. The cartilagi¬ 
nous tip would bend and the breaking force would occur at the epiphyseal junction. 

This figure also shows that the line of epiphyseal union of the coracoid is at 
its base, i have never recognized a separation of this epiphysis. My work has been 
such that I have seen comparatively few in jured children, but I think that it is quite 
possible that this lesion does occur, and may be detected by characteristic symptoms. 
It is certainly one of those conditions which we should expect on purely mechanical 
grounds. 

In youth the tuberosity also passes far beneath the acromial 

edge, and tins will bring the fulcrum to bear low down on the surgi¬ 

cal neck, just above f lie attachment of I lie powerful pectoralis ma jor. 

I sually dislocation will occur with or without fracture of the tuber¬ 

osity. Occasionally the surgical neck will give way at the fulcrum. 
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In the stiff, aged joint, the tuberosity will barely pass beneath 

the acromion, and impact of the latter will come at the point just 

below the tuberosities, where the cancellated bone is weak, so that 

comminuted, intracapsular fracture will usually occur. 

It is likely that there may be some changes in the exact lines of 

these comminuted fractures according to the degree of rotation 

which the humerus attains at the time of fracture. That is, the acro¬ 

mion will be applied at quite different points on the tuberosity in 

external and in internal rotation. 

Other factors may be important also. For instance, the rapidity 

of the application of force; the degrees of contraction of the various 

muscles; congenital or habitual variations in the structure or posi¬ 

tion of the bones and of other tissues; the weight of the body; many 

minor circumstances or unusual combinations of any of the above 

factors. However, the point I wish to make is that the pivotal posi¬ 

tion is to the human arm in its varied activities as his earth is to the 

fox. The elusive arm must be driven to its pivotal position to be 

caught, or tricked by preventing rotation on the way. With con¬ 

tinued effort we may always dig the fox out, and with continued 

backward force we may always break or dislocate the head of the 

humerus, although the human arm is as clever in evasive rotation as 

the fox is in doubling. 

There are many other points on which a consideration of the 

“Pivotal Paradox” is enlightening and which are worthy of study, 

for a thorough understanding of the mechanics of dislocations must 

be of help in their diagnosis and treatment. However, it will require 

manv studies by many people before practical experience will cease 

to be our guide. Whether the deductions I have made above prove 

to be right or wrong, the following practical facts support them 

and are confirmed by all writers and by each surgeon in his own 

experience. 

The causes of anterior dislocations are usually headlong or 

lateral falls with the arms thrust forward to fend off the ground. 

The same kinds of falls may also produce the following lesions 

of the upper end of the humerus: 

(1) Separation of the humeral epiphysis. 

(2) Fracture of the surgical neck. 

() Fracture of the tuberosities. 

(4) Fracture of the anatomic neck. 

(5) Comminuted fractures in which the typical form consists 

of four fragments; i.c., the two tuberosities, the anatomic head, and 

I he shaft. ( Sec Fig. 00.) 
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Any of these forms may he complicated by concomitant disloca¬ 

tion of the articular head, whether or not it remains attached to the 

shaft. 

The fractures will be discussed in the next chapter and disloca¬ 

tions in the remainder of this one. However, the two subjects are 

inseparable and one should realize that both fracture and disloca¬ 

tion occur in many cases which are classed as either lesion. I am 

inclined to think that a combination is the rule, especially in cases 

of fracture of the tuberosities, and that many supposedly simple 

fractures are accompanied by false dislocation of the head which 

immediately becomes spontaneously reduced. Previous dislocation 

is evident in cases of complete separation at the anatomic neck in 

which the head remains displaced, but unless the latter is completely 

separated, it will be dragged back by the tuberosities, which are 

rarely dislocated because they are sucked back by the bursa and 

almost invariably remain attached to the short rotators. In other 

words, these tendons may rupture without the occurrence of anv 

bone lesion, but if one does occur, the tendons remain attached to 

the fragment. Only small crumbs of the tuberosities ever become 

really free even in the most comminuted fractures. 

The number of shoulder injuries compared to the total number 

of industrial accidents reported in Massachusetts during eight years 

is shown in tabular form. This table is not perfectly accurate, so far 

as the figures on dislocations and fractures are concerned, because 

it was not arranged for the particular purpose for w hich I am using 

it. Tor instance, all fractures of the clavicle and all fractures of the 

humerus are included because no distinctions had been made as to 

the part of the bone injured. It is probable, therefore, that the 

number of dislocations is fairly exact, but that the number of frac¬ 

tures of the upper end of the humerus is considerably less than the 

figure given, and probably in every year less than the number of 

dislocations. Probably many of the cases which were classed as 

fractures also had dislocations and vice versa. Although there is a 

striking tendency toward uniformity of the numbers through the 

different years, the proportion of dislocations to fractures varies 

somewhat for the above reasons. It is fairlv safe to sav, however, 

that about one-fifth of all shoulder injuries occurring in industry 

are fractures or dislocations of the upper end of the humerus. It is 

likely that if we could get similar statistics from the population not 

engaged in industry, fractures would be more common than dislo¬ 

cations, because fractures in this region usually occur in elderly 
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people. Unfortunately, there can as yet be no statistics to determine 

how often the supraspinatus is injured as a complication of these 

so-called major (?) injuries, nor what proportion it forms of the 

other injuries which are unclassified. I believe that it costs our com¬ 

munity more than all the other lesions together, not only because 

it is so common as the major lesion in fractures and dislocations, 

but because there arc many unrecognized minor cases. 

Year 1923 1924 1925 1926 

All Injuries 
Total Shoulder 

Dislocations 
Fractures 

64,890 
1,466 

180-12.3% 

173-11.9% 

60,439 

1,350 
119-8.8% 

163-12.0% 

59,079 
1.288 

117-9.0% 
167-12.9% 

59,488 

1,351 
1 12—10.5% 
149—11.0% 

Year 1927 1928 1929 1930 

All Injuries 
Total Shoulder 

Dislocations 

Fractures 

64,167 
1.438 

121-8.4% 

169-11.8% 

60.330 
1,382 

126-9.0% 

148-10.7% 

60.195 
1,479 

122-8.2% 
172-1 1.0% 

61,741 
1.470 

105-9.17c 
183-12.5% 

The shoulder is the most frequently dislocated joint in the body. 

This fact is quite properly generally ascribed to its relative insta- 

1 >i 1 itv. Dislocation of the humerus occurred 108 times in 528 cases 

of dislocation reported by Eliason, and it has been stated by various 

authors that forty to sixty per cent of all dislocations are of the 

shoulder. Many shoulders are probably dislocated and immediately 

reduced by the patient or his companions as they lift him after a 

fall, without knowledge that dislocation has occurred. 

Dislocations of the head of the humerus have been classified in 

several ways, although for practical purposes only two classes are 

of importance, i.c., the forward or subcoracoid, and the backward 

or subacromial forms. As the latter are rare, “dislocation of I he 

shoulder” usually refers to the former. 

Forward 
| Subcoracoid 

j Subclavicular 

Downward 

Backward 

| Subglenoid 

| Subglenoid erect 

| Subacromial 

( Subspinous 

All essentially the same; they 

>■ vary chiefly in degree of rno- j bility. 

■■ Essentially the same. 

i 
Upward ) Not subglenoid erect Extremely rare. 
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Tlie first four varieties in tlie table are essentially the same. It the 

tear of the capsule and stretching of the muscle bellies away from 

their beds are extensive, the dislocated head can be moved easily from 

a subglenoid to a subcoracoid or to even a subclavicular position. 

As has been shown, the erect subglenoid position probably occurs 

in every case momentarily, as the patient falls with the upraised arm, 

although depression and internal rotation at once ensue from mus¬ 

cular contraction, causing the arm to assume the position at the side 

in which we usually find it. Very rarely does the erect phase last long 

enough to be classified! 

Subspinous is merely an extreme degree of subacromial disloca¬ 

tion. It occurs when the infraspinatus has been badly torn from 

its bed so that a large space under the spine of the scapula accom¬ 

modates the displaced head. Upward dislocation implies an accom¬ 

panying fracture of the acromion and is nothing more than a curi¬ 

osity in extremely severe accidents. I have never seen it. 

Diagnosis of Anterior Dislocation 

In simple subcoracoid dislocation of the humerus, the well-known 

signs are as follows: 

1. History of a trauma to the shoulder in which something was 

felt to give way and a severe, acute, nauseating pain was experienced. 

2. Active and passive movements are limited and painful. 

3. The forearm is held flexed and internally rotated. 

4. The elbow is away from the side and cannot be completely 

adducted, thus causing the long axis of the shaft to incline upward 

and inward. 

5. Patient stands inclined to the affected side so as to bring the 

axis of the humerus to a vertical position. 

6. Measuring from the acromion to external epicondyle, the 

upper arm appears lengthened. 

T. The anterior axillary fold (on the affected side) is lower. 

8. The shoulder is flattened. 

9. The acromial process is prominent. 

10. The head is palpable under the coracoid. 

11. A soft crepitus can be elicited while manipulating the 

shoulder. 

In other words, the facts to be learned from the history, inspec¬ 

tion, palpation, motions and mensuration, plus the aid of the X-ray, 

will usually make the diagnosis beyond doubt. In fact, the diagnosis 

is generally so obvious that we must be on our guard not to overlook 

concomitant injuries and complications. While examining the pa- 
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tient one should take especial note of the circulation of the arm, and 

of the sensitivity of the skin over the arm and shoulder. The power 

of the deltoid, rhomboids, clavicular part of the pectoralis major, 

supraspinatus and infraspinatus, etc., should he carefully noted with 

a view to detecting paralysis. When the case is typical, the eleven 

signs are exceedingly plain, but this does not mean that when they 

are absent there is no dislocation. 

It is very important for the reader to understand that all of the 

above signs, except the first and the last, fail zehen the articular head 

has been replaced on the tuberosity, which has itself been displaced 

into the glenoid. At this point the reader should refer to the history 

of Case 71, page 288, and study the accompanying diagrams. Our mis¬ 

takes in diagnosis will occur in these cases where the head of the 

humerus can hardly be said to be out of place, but is certainly not 

in place, for the short rotators with the evulsed facets lie between it 

and the glenoid. (Fig. 58 and Case 115, p. 389.) 

The second symptom was absent in Case 115 because the nerves 

were paralyzed or so retracted as not to be influenced when the arm 

was moved. The replacement of the head to nearly its normal posi¬ 

tion had completely removed the third to tenth symptoms and even 

the eleventh symptom, in this particular case, was absent or very 

difficult to detect. 

Of course, such cases of pseudo-reduction are not common, but 

they occur now and then, so that we must never fail to bear in mind 

that cases of dislocation which are not quite satisfactory may become 

extremely unsatisfactory, if the supraspinatus or other short rota¬ 

tors are torn, or have dragged the facets toward the glenoid. 

Treatment. The main therapeutic principles are: reduction, fix¬ 

ation and gradual return to function. 

Reduction in most cases can be obtained by the Kocher or by 

the Astley Cooper traction methods. These procedures are too well 

known to describe in this text. The Kocher method is most generally 

used because much less force needs to be exerted, and hence less 

trauma should occur during the reduction. However, as Kocher him¬ 

self said in his original article, it does not always work and it is some¬ 

times necessary to use the Astley Cooper method. 

Much has been said concerning the optimum position in which 

to maintain reduction. This would seem to suggest that the ideal 

position had not been found. Some modern authors, notably Stevens, 

are of the opinion that the arm should be put up in abduction and 

external rotation. 
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A simple way of obtaining abduction and external rotation is to 

put the patient in recumbency, and fasten the hand to I lie head of 

the bed. A suitable ambulatory splint can be used, or both methods 

in conjunction. A splint maintaining abduction and external rota¬ 

tion is cumbersome, and attracts a great deal of attention. The 

ordinary airplane splint abducts, hut internally rotates the arm. 

Abduction and external rotation put the patient in the position 

of a traffic officer stopping a line of cars. The writer does not advo¬ 

cate this abduction treatment, and prefers not to fix the arm at all. 

The advocates for maintaining the arm in the sling position after 

reduction, contend that the torn capsule heals better because it is 

relaxed. rI his seems reasonable, unless the rent is longitudinal, in 

which case its edges would be approximated better in abduction. 

It h as never been determined positively whether rents in the capsule 

are usually longitudinal or transverse. Some writers claim that the 

capsule is torn from the forward edge of the glenoid, and mv opinion 

is that this is the usual condition, for this only means the tearing of 

the pillars which form the opening of the bursa subscapularis. More 

observations of cases where death has occurred from the same acci¬ 

dent as that which dislocated the limb are much needed. If we knew 

in general how the capsule is usually torn, the answer to the question 

of whether to maintain adduction or abduction would be much more 

plain. 

I he writer believes that at present there is too great a tendency 

to confine the arm after reduction. It would seem more logical to 

let the patient use his arm a little even to urge him to do so, in 

order that debris and blood clot may work out of the joint capsule 

into the areolar tissue, where they would be readily absorbed. If 

the capsule were emptied of the blood clot, it would seem that it 

would he more likely to have its edges fuse together again without 

leaving any distortion or undue irregularity. On the other hand, I 

believe that motion should not be forced for fear of tearing edges 

which are beginning to unite. For those who think this police too 

radical, it would he safer to treat most cases in the sling position 

than in the abducted one, unless the surgeon were very well versed 

ni the study of the shoulder joint. I think stooping exercises should 

he begun at once and continued daily in any case. We should use 

fixation only for comfort, and this means very little, for one mav be 

sure that if there is severe pain after reduction some complication 
exists. 

Prognosis. It would seem an ea 

cases o! dislocation, but as will be 

v thing to make a prognosis in 

seen slior tlv, complications are 
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FKilll»K 1)7 

X-rays of tlie case alluded to in the text in which the articular head had become 
displaced beneath the deltoid and was excised through a sabre-cut incision. This 
patient recovered with a useful arm, and was able to play excellent golf for many 
years afterwards. Undoubtedly fracture and dislocation occurred at the same time, 
and the head was left behind in the erect phase of dislocation, when the arm came 
to the side. The articular surface remained in nearly the position which it occupies 
in normal elevation. It seems possible that if this fact is recognized in similar 
cases, reduction might be accomplished by again placing the shaft in elevation, 
opposing the raw surface of the articular head to that of the tuberosity, and holding 
them together while the arm is brought to the side in the coronal plane. 

Figure a. before operation. 
Figure b. a few months after operation. The acromion, which had been sawed 

across for the sabre-cut incision, has been wired about two steel pegs. 
Figure r. taken nineteen years later, when the patient was eighty. There had 

been no trouble from the wire or pegs in the intervening years. At this time motion 
in the joint still persisted, but was very limited in degree. However, it was suffi¬ 
cient to permit a slight amount of abduction and rotation, which permitted him 
to use his arm freely for ordinary purposes. Although this operation was successful 
in restoring a fair degree of usefulness, if I were obliged to operate again for such 
a condition I should not remove the articular head, and would endeavor to recon¬ 
struct a normal joint, perhaps employing Dr. Nicola’s suggestion of anchoring the 
articular head by means of the biceps tendon. Before incising, I should hyperelevate 
the arm in internal rotation in order to appose the fractured surfaces. 

frequent, often unrecognized, and greatly modify the period of dis¬ 

ability. A fair prognosis in uncomplicated cases would seem to be a 

return to normal function in from four to eight weeks. However, 

complications are, I am sure, more frequent than is generally realized. 

Gubler, in a study of insurance records of 252 workmen’s com¬ 

pensation cases, states that recovery occurred in 94.1% of the cases 

after an average of thirty-eight days of treatment. Another investi¬ 

gator, Ivuttner, reports a far different experience. He was able to 

trace fifty-four uncomplicated cases from among 1()8 treated during 

the previous five years. Only7 seven (13%) had regained full use of 

the limb without loss of strength or motion. In fourteen (26%) 

the range of motion was complete, but the strength was reduced one- 

half or more. The remaining thirty-two (61%) had some loss of 

motion, which in twenty-six amounted to inability to raise the elbow 

laterally above the level of the shoulder. He states that all of these 

cases were uncomplicated (which we doubt), and had been treated 

m the hospital by immobilization for a week, followed by massage 

and mechanotherapy for two to three months. Goebel reports sim¬ 

ilar unfavorable results on twenty-four patients. Twelve had full 

function, but subjective complaints. Twelve had limitation of 

motion. Lexer reports forty cases; ten with complete restoration, 

fifteen with some limitation, fifteen with pain and loss of strength. 

These reports are self-explanatory, and coincide with my obser¬ 

vation of results obtained in general hospitals. The conclusion is 
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tlmt most ot these patients received other in juries at the time of the 

accident or during treatment. I believe that uncomplicated cases 

tend to recover in about four weeks, unless interfered with by inju- 

di cious treatment, such as prolonged fixation. 

C out plications. Injuries to other structures about the joint are 

common and students should be most thoroughly warned of this fact. 

It is not so much that these complicating lesions are difficult to de¬ 

tect at the time ot the first treatment, but that they are not sus¬ 

pected. It is a fact that these complicating lesions do often exist 

and do maintain disability and pain long after the joint itself has re¬ 

turned to normal, yet there is no organized effort of our profession 

to correct this condition. Industrial cases may be labelled malin¬ 

gerers, psychoneurotics, hysterics, or cases of traumatic neuroses, 

be cause of this prolonged disability with few detected physical signs. 

The five common complications of dislocation are the following: 

1. Fracture of tuberosities. 

2. Avulsion of the facets, or rupture of the tendons. 

8. Fracture of the glenoid rim of the scapula. 

4. Injury to the brachial plexus. 

5. Rupture of the axillary artery or of other vessels. 

Fracture of the greater tuberosity has hitherto been thought to 

be by far the most common injury accompanying dislocation. 

Graessner found the greater tuberosity broken twenty-four times 

in forty-eight dislocations, but in many of them the fragment was 

only a small scale of bone, indicating an avulsion of the tendon. 

Delbet found it in twenty-two out of one hundred and ten cases. 

Dollinger in five out of thirty-nine. Goebel twenty in forty-three 

cases. Schlaepfer found it eight times in one hundred and twenty 

cases, or 7.4%. Gubler reports it in eighteen out of two hundred 

and fifty-two cases, or 7.1%. Gubler also reports ten cases of other 

bone injury, and ten of nerve injury in his series. In my opinion, 

many of the cases where only a small facet is torn away should be 

classed with supraspinatus injuries rather than with fractures of 

the tuberosity, because they result in free communication between 

the joint and the bursa. 

The bone injuries are generally easy to diagnose if looked for. 

The typical signs of fracture, especially ecchymosis down the arm 

along the biceps, are usually present and the X-ray is of great assist¬ 

ance. The real difficulty is too great a tendency to treat the major 

abnormality, the dislocation, and to overlook very important, hut 

less obvious, in juries. Sometimes failure to recognize complications 
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is duo to careless X ray examination, hut more often to the inexperi¬ 

ence of the doctor who fimt treats the patient. Rupture or avulsion 

of tendons attached to the tuberosities should he suspected when the 

films are negative. 

1 he injuries to nerves and arteries will he considered m Chap¬ 

ter XI. 

RkKI'.I! I- \( KS OK A IT II OH 111 l-.s TO Til li llol.K III' Till'. S (’KR ASKIN'AT t'S 

I X I)l SI.OCATIOX 

Riffle is to he found in the literature to confirm mv beliefs or to 

explain why the short rotators come to he so frequently injured. 

Only a tew writers have realized the frequency of such injuries, and 

I do not think that any of them have appreciated the significance 

ot the fact that the bursa and joint are thus put into communication. 

Stimson says that the supraspinatus is sometimes, probably 

often, torn from its attachment to the humerus, and the same is true 

in less degree of the infraspinatus, and occasionally even of the teres 

minor. He states also that avulsion of the tuberosities may take 

the place of laceration of the tendons. Preston says that injury to 

the capsule is not infrequently accompanied by injury to the ten¬ 

dons which overlie and reinforce it, and when the violence producing 

the luxation is great, there may he a destruction of tendon continuity. 

Stevens gives an excellent description of shoulder dislocation 

with especial reference to the short rotators. According to him, 

an anterior dislocation is an impossibility without putting a strain 

upon the tendons of the supraspinatus, infraspinatus and teres minor. 

^ ith the humeral head in subcoracoid dislocation, the distance from 

origin to insertion of the supraspinatus is greatly increased, and in 

addition the tendon is angled over the run of the empty glenoid. Sim¬ 

ilar ly the posterior rotators are pulled over the posterior rim of the 

glenoid, and are almost always injured. “We may," he says, “as¬ 

sume that in every case of dislocation of the humerus, and especially 

in anterior dislocation, there is an in jury to the tendon of the supra¬ 

spinatus, and that often if X ruptured." 

N cry few other authors even allude to this tendon. 

I he following cases ;is well as the above quotations from the lit¬ 

erature support the assertion that the facet of the supraspinatus 

uiay he torn off in dislocation. 

Cask Rkkohts 

Xo. I‘J. Mr. A. I . K. Age la. Massachusetts (iciicral Hospital No. 

17 fOH'J \\\ S.. Jail. 2.‘i. Mill. 

A subcoracoid dislocation of four months duration. Open reduction 
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of dislocation. Supraspinatus was found retracted with facet of insertion. 
Heavy silk sutures to unite it with tuberosity. Feb. 21, 1912: An excel¬ 

lent functional result, but scar is ugly. 

No. 22. Mr. J. H. 1). Age 69. Massachusetts General Hospital No. 

182238, April 22, 1912. 
Five weeks ago fell, injuring right shoulder. Reduced by M.I). Went 

back to work. One week ago dislocated it again when drunk. I made an 
unsuccessful attempt at reduction in the Accident Room, and then carried 
the patient under ether to the operating room, and through the usual 
incision for the bursa I opened directly into the joint. A defect corre¬ 

sponding to the facet of the supraspinatus was found, the supraspinatus 
being retracted under the acromion. There was no piece of loose bone 

corresponding to the defect, although the whole joint was carefully 
searched. It must therefore be assumed that the loose piece had been 
absorbed. The dislocation was reduced, supraspinatus reinforced with 
silk and the wound closed. Two years later be wrote me: “I can do quite 

a lot with it, only when I reach overhead it gives way and causes some 

pain.” 

No. 71. Mrs. E. C. Age 68. On June 10, 1921. fell downstairs, broke 
left wrist and dislocated left shoulder. Ether was given by the local doctor, 
and he supposed he had reduced the dislocation. She consulted me on 
August 9, 1921, and after taking X-rays, I reported to the physician 

who had sent her to me that I thought that the shoulder joint had been 
reduced. The accompanying X-rav seemed to me to show that the bone 

was in place. I know now that this appearance is deceptive. In such 
cases as this, the tuberosity lias been retracted into the glenoid and the 
head of the humerus rides on it. Therefore, there is not very much change 
of contour in the position of the shoulder, because the total amount of bony 
substance between tbe tip of the shoulder and the glenoid is the same, 
although tbe position of the tuberosity is reversed and lies in tbe glenoid. 
The following is an account of the operation which I did on April 5. 1922. 

nearly a year after tbe injury. 

Sabre-cut incision. Prominent anterior mass proved to be bead of 

humerus minus the tuberosity. The tuberosity had been retracted by the 
posterior short rotators and lay partly in the glenoid cavity and partly 
overlapping its posterior margin. The biceps tendon was displaced so as 

to lie between tbe head of the bone and the glenoid. It was excised. I he 
retracted tuberosity was also excised. The synovial and tendinous capsule 
of tbe joint was completely gone, except at the anterior edge, namelx. 
the portion formed by tbe subscapularis tendon. A good, practical result 

was obtained, i.c., a movable, painless, weak shoulder, lacking power in 

abduction, but more useful than a painful joint. 

It is niv belief that in most of these cases of dislocation where 

the X-ray shows a portion of the tuberosity to be absent, care¬ 

ful pictures will show its presence in the glenoid or just below the 

glenoid. The capsule forms a pouch below the glenoid and this 

pouch catches the smaller fragments if they have become loose. The 
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Figure 58. The Usual Cause or Failure to Reduce a Dislocation* 

Mrs. E. C.— X-ray (a) before the local doctor attempted reduction. The frag¬ 
ments of tuberosities may he seen external to the lower edge of the glenoid. The 
head of the hone is displaced far beneath the coracoid process; the form of disloca¬ 
tion might be classified as subclavicular. It is probable that in this case there was 
both a true and a false dislocation. After reduction (b) the tuberosities seem to 
he absent, though indications of their fragments are shown near the lower edge 
of the glenoid. I have operated upon a number of other similar cases {<'.<).. Nos. 5 
and 92), so that I h ave formed the opinion that when the X-ray after reduction 
shows the absence of the tuberosity, radical operation is indicated, even if the X-ray 
does not demonstrate the fragments. It is my belief that this form of displacement 
accounts for the great majority of instances, which the authors quoted in this chap¬ 
ter speak of, as unsatisfactory results. 

cases are deceptive because a reasonable amount of motion may be 

found within the first few weeks and the position of the head is so 

nearly normal that it is not realized that the head does not actually 

touch the glenoid. 

('use 1 1 •), to be reported later, was also an illustration of 

this condition. Two of the most alert industrial surgeons whom 

I know were fooled by the superficial appearance in this ease, and I, 

myself, did not recognize it on my first visit. Even Stevens, whom 

I regard as having been particularly well informed about conditions 

in the shoulder, shows in his illustration, ‘‘ Fig. t," what I believe to be 

a case of this kind. He speaks of the fragments as having disap¬ 

peared behind the head of the humerus. In cases showing X-ravs 

similar to this, I would recommend exploration through the routine 
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Figure 5N 

(c) Explanation. Erect dislocation, as usual, preceded the subcoracoid posi¬ 
tion. The fragments of tuberosity, still held together by the musculo-tendinous cuff, 
slipped down on the glenoid, while the head was dislocated below and the arm fell 
to the side. Reduction was attempted and seemed successful, but the head of the 
humerus merely became superimposed on the fragments so that it seemed that 
the dislocation had been reduced, and the contour of the swollen shoulder became 
nearly normal. The biceps tendon was carried with the fragments on to the glenoid. 
In Case 115 there was scarcely any fracture except at the facets of insertion; the 
whole musculo-tendinous cuff had dropped hack on the glenoid. In most cases 
the retracted tuberosities are held on the glenoid by the short rotators, as this man 
holds his hat on the further side of the tree. The biceps tendon may (Case 115) or 
may not (Case 71) he torn in such cases. 

incision of the bursa. If it is obvious tluit the fragment has retracted 

into the glenoid, I recommend enlarging the incision to a “sabre- 

cut,” and making an attempt, to suture the structures in their nor¬ 

mal position. 

Before leaving the subject of anterior dislocation, I should like 

to italicize the following paragraph: 

/ believe that after the reduction of ever// ease of dislocation of 

the humerus, the patient should be allowed to recover from the 

a/aesthetic and be urged to move his arm freely, before any bandag¬ 

ing is applied. All motions may be safely performed except abduc¬ 

tion in external rotation, and even this may be done with due care 

and using extension at the same time. If we find paralysis of any of 

the muscles, areas of shin anesthesia, undue axillary swelling, grit¬ 

tingi sensation in the joint, or a tendency for the joint to slip out of 

place, the patient should be at once hospitalized and consultation 

obtained. 
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( I In- author here advises the reader to study the next chapter on fractures 
and then to return to the remainder of this chapter, which discusses sonic of the 
more unusual forms of dislocation.) 

Subacromial dislocation is rare. I can only recall one case in 

private practice. 1 his was in a young man who was a personal friend. 

It is twenty years since I reduced his dislocation, nnniediatclv after 

the accident, and the shoulder has given him no trouble since. I'roh 

ably most of these subacromial or subspinous cases run as smooth a 

course, but occasionally, as m the following instance, one proves to 

need operation. 

Xo. .1.1, Mrs. ( . 11. Age >1S. Massachusetts General Hospital No. 
IS IS I t \V. S., Sept. 7. 1912. 

A case of recurrent subspinous dislocation which had remained unre¬ 
duced for three months. “Sabre-cut” incision, the joint carefully in¬ 
spected and cleaned of old granulations and detritus. None of the short 
rotators had been ruptured. Dislocation reduced and acromion wired in 
place. April I*. 191 1. she writes. I am thankful to sav mv shoulder is 

all right. It does not seem to be as strong as the other one. otherwise it 
is line.” 

I his is the type of case in which the “sabre-cut” incision is par¬ 

ticularly applicable, m fact, it is almost indispensable if one wishes to 

obtain a satisfactory cleaning out of the glenoid. In all these opera¬ 

tions tor old dislocations I have found the glenoid to be filled with 

old granulations and detritus. Satisfactory reduction could not have 

been done without thorough cleaning of the cartilaginous surface. 

the second case is an illustration of what I believe to be the 

usual mechanism of subacromial dislocation. She gave the history 

that seven years previously the first dislocation bad occurred, dur¬ 

ing a convulsion while she was in labor. Six months later she dislo¬ 

cated it again while “closing a door behind her.” The last time it was 

dislocated by “turning quickly around in her chair.” 

In the case first mentioned, the young man sustained his injury 

"hde being thrown from a sitting posture on a toboggan which had 

struck a rock. He was thrown in the air presumably still holding 

the railing of the toboggan. This might produce the same effect of 

internally rotating the arm, as in closing a door behind the back. 

Oi.n I>i SI.OVATIONS 

Speed considers a dislocation as old and irreducible after three 
months. 

I lie obstacles to reduction are the same as for a simple disloca¬ 

tion plus such secondary changes as: 
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1. Cicatricial contraction from healing scars in the capsule and 

adhesions to surrounding structures. 
2. Displaced bone fragments, osteophytic outgrowths, callus, etc. 

3. Muscles shortened and atrophied. 

4. Synovial space obliterated. 

One can readily understand the difficulty of reducing an old dis¬ 

location if lie will study the specimens to be seen in anatomic muse¬ 

ums. The remarkable attempts of nature to derive some utility from 

a dislocated shoulder joint make reduction most difficult. At the 

point where the humeral head lies against the scapula, a tremendous 

bony proliferation takes place, and inevitably ankylosis or pseudo¬ 

arthrosis results. The glenoid becomes atrophied and filled with 

fibrous tissue. 
The varying combinations of pain, deformity, and limitation of 

motion which these patients present have incited surgeons to attempt 

relief. Every surgeon of large experience has probably made a few 

attempts to help such patients, but before long finds that they form 

a class of cases in which he can be generous to his younger col¬ 

leagues, who also in time learn by experience. As a matter of fact, 

these are serious cases and demand expert care, although this is not 

attainable at present, for there are no such experts, so fai as I am 

aware. 
There are five general lines of treatment from which we may 

choose. 

(1) To leave nature to do the best she can. 
(2) To attempt bloodless reduction under an anaesthetic. 

(3) To attempt open reduction. 

(4) To resect the head of the humerus. 

(5) To perform arthrodesis. 

Andrews concluded that an attempt at reduction by manipulation 

is extremely dangerous. In his words, “The bloodless method has a 

gory trail of accidents.” He finds fifty cases of hemorrhage, mostly 

fatal, up to 1905. An interesting one was reported by J. ('. AN arren, 

in whose case a large aneurysmal tumor arose after attempts at 

reduction, 'l'lie subclavian was tied and recovery ensued. 

If a new joint can be produced at all, it should be possible to 

do it by the “sabre-cut” incision, for all the structures of the joint 

are readily visible and accessible. I have encountered two chief diffi¬ 

culties. One has been the fusion of the retracted tendons and tuber¬ 

osities with the glenoid alluded to in Case No. 71. If many months 

have passed, there is little left of the cartilaginous surface of the 
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glenoid when the debris has been removed from it. However, this is 

not the chief obstacle the real one being the absence of any 

synovial membrane to prevent adhesions of the cartilaginous head 

in its new bed. If the cartilaginous head is not too badly destroyed 

and seems likely to function, I should advise completing the attempt 

to make a new joint, but if the head has been eroded and there is no 

synovia left to surround it, adhesions will surely take place, and 

almost no motion will be secured. An irritable, painful joint with 

only a few degrees of mobility will result. In such a case, I think 

that one should deliberately perform excision or arthrodesis. The 

method of arthroplasty recently suggested by Dr. Laurence Jones 

of Kansas City offers a most hopeful solution of this problem. 

Hkcurkknt or IIaditual Dislocation of tiif Shot i.dfk Joint 

Recurrent dislocation is not a common lesion, but it has inter¬ 

ested a large number of investigators. Speed says that this lesion 

is peculiar to athletes and epileptics. This is more than a witticism, 

but not entirely true. Almost every author has put forward a some¬ 

what different theory as to the cause of recurrent dislocation, and 

Speed has gathered together the most important ones. They are: 

1. Defect in the head of the humerus acquired at first disloca¬ 

tion, or perhaps congenital. 

Defect in the glenoid — acquired fracture of the edge, or 

congenital shallowness. 

3. Rupture of the insertions of the external rotators of the head 
of the humerus. 

4. Avid sion of tuberosities with or without rupture of the 
rotators. 

5. Dot aclnnent of capsule from anterior lip of glenoid. 

b. Lnlarged joint from relaxed capsule following tears which 

have been given insufficient time for strong cicatrization, or repeated 
stretching without tears. 

A seventh theory may be added. Since fhe shoulder joint is not a 

real joint, and is dependent for its integrity on a very complicated 

neuro-muscular cooperation, the essential feature in some of these 

interesting cases may be a failure of this cooperation. Reference to 

Plate I will show how easily incoordinated pulls from two opposing 

muscles might result in instability of fhe head on its fulcrum. Rup¬ 

ture or stretching of the tendon of fhe latissimus might thus make 

the joint unstable in the pivotal position. Certainly from an X-ray 

point of view the bony structures in most of these cases are normal. 
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'The slight support furnished the joint hy the bony structures 

has been considered, and it would seem more reasonable to suspect a 

defect in the major supporting structures, the muscles and their 

tendons, than in the bony structure. The importance of the supra- 

spinatus and of the other short rotators has been emphasized, and 

it has been noted with what frequency their continuity is broken 

in ordinary dislocations. More authors have found occasion to men¬ 

tion lesions of the short rotators and tuberosities in recurrent dislo¬ 

cations than in simple dislocations, because the majority of the 

former cases arc treated surgically, so that more opportunity is 

afforded for observation. 

Considerable evidence is given in favor of each ot the causes 

listed by Speed and probably any one of them could well account for 

a recurrent dislocation. Hildebrand found two cases of fracture of 

the anterior rim of the glenoid with laceration of the capsule, in 

which he obtained good results by reshaping and deepening the 

glenoid. In an X-ray study of twenty-one cases in Hildebrand’s 

clinic in Berlin, Pilz found definite bony defects in the humeral head 

in fifteen, de Fourmestraux found a deformity of the head in four out 

of eighty cases. Henderson reported no bone injury found by X-ray 

in many cases. We have seen several cases in which no abnormality 

could he found with careful X-ray examination. 

According to Stevens recurrent dislocations at the shoulder 

joint are always due to more or less tearing of the supraspinatus, 

infraspinatus, teres minor, and more rarely of the subscapularis, 

and their subsequent repair by scar tissue in a position of stretch. 

No definite cases to prove this were given. 

Thomas concludes that habitual dislocation is due to a traumatic, 

cicatricial, anterior, hernial pouch of the capsule. The most con¬ 

stant lesion which he found was a tear in the anterior and lower part 

of the capsule. In an experimental luxation of the shoulder on a 

cadaver, he placed the head in complete subcoracoid dislocation, and 

found the supraspinatus, infraspinatus and teres minor not torn or 

greatlv stretched. However, any assumption that such lesions do 

not occur in the living is unwarranted, for the conditions are so 

different. In such experiments lax atonic tissues replace the living 

contractile muscles, and the force is gradually and gently applied 

as compared to the sudden smashing force acting in the living. A 

force suddenlv applied against active muscles would have much 

greater rupturing power than a much greater force evenly applied 

against dead muscles. 
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One of the earliest mentions of the role of the supraspinatus was 

by Duehenne, who wrote: “Recurrent dislocation cannot occur with 

a normal supraspinatus.” Yet I do not entirely agree with this great 

authority, for in none of my cases of habitual dislocation have I 

demonstrated such a rupture, and in two 1 actually did demonstrate 

that there was no rupture. Furthermore, I have never seen habitual 

dislocation complicate a case of ruptured supraspinatus. 

Speed states that the head of the humerus twists out of the 

glenoid through the inferior portion of the capsule, and he believes 

that to permit this dislocation there must be a great strain on the 

supraspinatus tendon, or even a tear in it. 

It is in the treatment of these recurrent cases that the greatest 

variations of opinion are to be found. Almost every author has con¬ 

tributed a different technique. The surprising thing is that so many 

varied methods should produce such uniformly excellent results as 

are claimed for them, vet the number of methods suggests that none 

is highly successful. The essential points of some of these methods 

of treatment will be briefly given with their results, when obtainable. 

Many of the reports are based upon too few cases followed for too 

brief a period. It is noticeable that few authors have reported later 

series in a second paper, and this suggests that the late results and 

greater experience have not supported them in their early statements. 

Treatment. 

1 wo general principles of treatment have been applied to habit¬ 

ual dislocation. They are: 

1. Prevention control primary dislocation, and allow healing 

of capsule. 

f2. Reconstruction. 

A. Suspending head of humerus from above. 

If. Support from below. 

1. Reefing. 

2. Rone operation on glenoid. 

( . Combinations of above. 

I). I se of the long head of the biceps as a round ligament. 

A shearing-off of the attachment of the capsule to the fibrocarti- 

lage of the glenoid is described by Bankart as the cause of recurrent 

dislocation. I lie defect is permanent and his operation aims to re¬ 

pair the rent. Ills incision runs from above the clavicle downward 

and outward over the coracoid for about five inches. 'The deltoid 

and pectoralis major are separated, not cut, and the coracoid divided 

and driven downward with the muscles attached. The subscapularis 
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tendon is divided and the capsule sutured to the glenoidal labium. 

The suhscapularis and coracoid are sutured in place. Four weeks 

of rest is followed by active and passive motion. Four successful 

cases are reported. 

Carrell, who gives the above classification of treatment, uses an 

ingenious combination of A. and B. An anterior incision exposes 

the long head of the biceps. The tendon is sectioned at its lowest 

level, and reflected from its sheath to where it emerges from the 

capsule. The distal end of the muscle is attached to the short head. 

To the free tendon is attached a piece of fascia about six inches long. 

A posterior incision running down four inches from the acromion 

separates the deltoid and exposes the teres minor. The fascia is 

passed under the neck, weaving in and out of the capsule. It emerges 

just above the teres minor and is passed through a drill hole in the 

acromion. The arm is immobilized at the side and motion begun in 

three weeks. Good results are reported in four cases. One wonders 

whether the posterior incision can be made without injury to the 

circumflex nerve. Recently Fowler lias suggested a modification of 

this suspension operation. rl lie biceps tendon is not interfered with, 

but a strip of fascia lata is passed through the capsule below the 

neck and anchored, both on the acromion and on the coracoid. 

A bone transplant was placed by Eden under the raised perios¬ 

teum of the neck of the scapula so that one-half to one centimeter 

stuck out in front of the joint. He also reefed the capsule and kept 

the arm abducted for three weeks. 

humerus 

success. 

anterior 

capsule. 

Henderson’s tenosuspension operation has been popular in 

America, but as seen bv the discussion following Fowler's paper, it 

cannot be a thoroughly satisfactory procedure. Keller uses a cru¬ 

cial plication of the capsule through a posterior incision. Foettler 

places a band of fascia from the greater tuberosity of the 

to the acromion. Mandl used Finsterer’s operation with 

The head of the humerus is held back by a band on the 

surface of the joint, taking the place of the normal joint 

The band is composed of “part of the coraco-brachiahs and part 

of the biceps.” Oudard divides the suhscapularis and overlaps it so 

as to shorten it about three centimeters. The tip of the coracoid is 

cut and a bone graft three to four centimeters long is inserted be¬ 

tween base and tip. The coracoid may be slit and one-half slid down 

so as to lengthen the coracoid three centimeters. Nine cases were 

treated successfully. Six additional cases arc reported. Perkins 

devised an operation in 1906 for suture of the torn capsule and 
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reports good results. A restraining ligament was made bv Plummer 

and Potts using a fascial strip from the greater tuberosity to the 

acromion. They report two cases with good results. Nine cases of 

recurring dislocation were treated in a year by Riviere, who pleated 

the capsule by placing interrupted sutures through the subscapu- 

laris. I.andes uses a fascia lata cord or several silk sutures and sus¬ 

pends the head of the humerus by passing this cord through a drill 

hole and slinging it over the clavicle just lateral to the coracoid. 

Selig, who considers atrophy or rupture of the external rotators 

the main cause of habitual dislocation, makes an incision through 

the supraspinatus fossa, separates the trapezius fibers, and shortens 

the supraspinatus tendon by plication. 

It is Sever's belief that the subscapularis and supraspinatus pre¬ 

vent dislocation when the arm is elevated by opposing the pectoralis 

major, which adducts and draws the humerus forward, and pulls the 

upper part of the humerus inward and downward. He says that in 

all operations for recurrence, the good comes from cutting the pec¬ 

toralis major and shortening the subscapularis. Xo results are 

stated. He notes that repair of the infraspinatus and supraspinatus 

can also be done at the same time. Other authors, notably Allis, have 

also held similar views. 

The operation advocated by Speed is done through an incision 

just below the coracoid and extending down four inches. The pec¬ 

toralis major is divided one and one-half inches from its insertion 

into the humerus, and the axillary structures put aside. The edge 

of the glenoid is next palpated, after which, a drill hole one inch deep 

is made diagonally into the neck of the scapula. A bone transplant 

from the tibia is driven in with three-fourths inch projecting. This 

is supposed to prevent the head of the humerus from slipping out 

for ward into anterior dislocation, at the same time not interfering 

with the normal range of motion. 

A heavy silk ligature reenforces the anterior part of the capsule 

m the operation of Spitzy. A curved incision exposes the deltoid 

insertion, which is cut and retracted. A heavy silk ligature is passed 

around the surgical neck and tied in front. The ends are left long 

so that they can pass upward anterior to the capsule, and be tied 

over the coracoid. The capsule is then folded over the ligature and 

sewed, thus shortening the capsule. The deltoid is re-attached, and 

alter a rest period of four weeks exercise is begun. 

1 lionias was an exponent of the capsule pleating operation. He 

us«l !l posterior axillary incision, and took a reef in the capsule. 
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lie claimed exceedingly good results, as do the others. lie performed 

capsulorrhaphy on eighteen epileptics suffering from recurrent dis¬ 

location. Twelve cases were successful, for a tune at least. A cap¬ 

sule pleat and fascial transplant across the front of the joint is 

performed by Yaltancoli, who reports eighty-six per cent cures. 

It would seem that a patient stands some chance of cure by any 

of these methods. Therefore, it would be to the patient's advantage 

to choose the simplest, since his chances of recovery are as good as 

if he had the most complicated one. It is interesting to speculate 

why such a diversitv of treatments should produce so uniform a 

result. It may be explained by the temporary or permanent limita¬ 

tion of joint function consequent to the operation. Some of the 

above procedures have as an object the limitation of motion, and 

all of them probably do limit motion. The trauma of the instrumen¬ 

tation, the bleeding and exudate, and the placing of sutures result 

in the formation of scar tissue. In addition the arm is immobilized 

for a time. Fixation and a sensitive scar produce pain on motion, 

and a certain mental impression which results in a patient s using 

his arm in a very gingerly way for a long time. Actual limitation 

or voluntarv limitation are important reasons why the arm is not 

soon again moved into extreme elevation. It is highly probable 

that the late results of all these methods would not be entirely 

satisfactory. 
Some authors have advocated and devised external apparatus to 

check abduction within a safe limit. These hobbles are a nuisance and 

offer no cure, but do prevent dislocation. The lesion is annoying and 

causes so much disability that many of these cases beg for operation. 

The treatment should be suited to the type of lesion and to the habits 

of the individual patient. Bony defects should be repaired or modi¬ 

fied by plastic methods. Nicola’s operation seems to be applicable, 

whatever the cause. 

The writer has on two occasions done negative exploratory oper¬ 

ations for this condition by opening the bursa but without entering 

the joint. The following case may be of interest to those who believe 

that deformities of the head of the bone may be the cause of recur¬ 

rent dislocation, for in this patient a thorough exploration was done. 

Case No. 21. Mr. K. N. Age 26. 

No. 182833 K. S., May 22. 15)12. 

Massachusetts General Hospital 

A large, powerful 
wrest ling. Repeated 
“ Sabre-cut” incision, 
sale was found to be 

voting man. First injury six months before while 
dislocations after slight muscular efforts since then, 
supraspinatus divided and joint explored. The cap- 
torn. especially the portions at the lower and inner 
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edge of the glenoid. A sort of hernia of flic synovial membrane existed, 
which evidently made a pouch for the head when dislocated. A plastic 
repair was done on this part of the capsule. Part of the articular sur¬ 
face was missing-, as it it had been broken off and absorbed. The patient 
was seen by me about a year after the operation, and at that time had a 
perteet result. I have not been able to trace him since. 

Phis particular condition of axillary tearing- of the capsule lias 

been described by Thomas of Philadelphia, and considered bv him to 

be the most common lesion in shoulder injuries. I have little doubt 

that it is a factor common to all recurrent dislocations. One cannot 

imagine dislocations occurring without a tear of the capsule of the 

joint. In all these cases the pillars of capsule which bound the open¬ 

ing of the bursa subscapularis must be more or less torn to enable 

the head of the humerus to lie in the subcoracoid position. 

I have seen numerous cases of habitual dislocation, but owing 

to my lack of faith in any particular technique I have done few 

operations. I have been content to teach the patient about the mech¬ 

anism of dislocation and explain to him that lie cannot dislocate his 

arm without combining rotation and abduction. He may abduct the 

arm as much as he is able to do so in internal rotation in the coronal 

plane with impunity. These cases are usually in young men, and as 

has been said before, in athletes or in epileptics. Athletes mav avoid 

dislocation by giving up those forms of athletics which tend to pro¬ 

duce it. I have known two young men, who were my personal friends, 

both ot whom were subject to this annoying difficulty. Both patients 

eventually outgrew it or changed their habits so that it did not 

occur. One of them, for instance, had to give up boxing because the 

arm would at times dislocate if he gave a forward blow. In doing 

this, the relation of scapula and humerus are practicallv the same 

as when they are in the pivotal position. He was a skillful athlete 

at other forms of amusement. It seems to me that for this type of 

patient it is better to change habits than to submit to operation. 

In the cases of epileptics, it is imperative that the patient should 

"ear an apparatus which prevents the combination of external rota¬ 

tion and abduction or should be operated upon. If has not been mv 

fortune to have the care of any such cases. Should I be compelled 

to operate for this condition, I should at present choose the opera¬ 

tion of Nicola. I here reprint some remarks made bv l)r. Nicola at 

the discussion of Dr. Fowler's paper. 

l or three years I have been using my own operation, which 

does not utilize any foreign material. It is done through one incision, 

tlie convalescence is short, and so far as I know there have been no 
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recurrences on operations done by me as well as by about thirty 

other operators. It seems to me that it is getting more and more 

difficult for the student of orthopedics to decide which type of opera¬ 

tion to use. In the end the operation that will become most popular 

is the one that is very simple to perform and can be done most fre¬ 

quently on almost any type of dislocation, no matter what the 

pathologic changes are (bony defects, muscle tears or capsular 

tears) ; and, finally, it is a matter of convalescence. In the operation 

which I have been doing, the line of incision begins just above the 

coracoid process and extends down and out in the line of the fibers 

of the deltoid. In my original description I stated that this should 

come between the pectoralis major and the deltoid, but I find that 

it is easy to approach it merely by going through the lines of the 

fibers of the deltoid. Before cutting the tendon, one should be sure 

to put transfixion sutures in both ends because frequently the arm 

may extend and the lower segment of the biceps tendon will slip 

behind the pectoralis and cause great anxiety. After the tendon is 

divided, a hole is drilled through the head of the humerus. I usually 

go anywhere along the bicipital groove and point the drill so that 

it comes out at the upper end of the angle of the head. rl he tendon 

is passed through the head and is sutured on itself, so that there is 

no muscle loss and the tendon has a tendency to restrict the move¬ 

ment and, therefore, keeps the head in the glenoid cavity. Some of 

the men have used this operation for fracture of the surgical neck 

of the humerus when there has been downward displacement of the 

head into the axilla, and there they replace the head in position and 

drill a hole so that they maintain the head in position. 

This operation appeals to me as more likely to fulfill the condi¬ 

tions required than any of the others. Fowler’s operation also seems 

to me a rational procedure, but not so simple as Nicola’s. 

Extract from a personal letter from l)r. Nicola, dune b, 19-50. 

“The cases reported in the reprint which you received, together 

with the rest, have been followed over a period of two years. The 

boxer has been back in the ring and has won two semifinal contests 

with no recurrence of dislocation. Case No. 15, which was an epi 

leptic, was killed in an auto accident eight months after the opera¬ 

tion. Through friendship with the coroner, I was able to examine 

the tendon of the long head of the biceps with special reference to 

the point which you made in your letter. 1 found that instead of 

thinning out of the long head of the biceps which extended to the 

glenoid cavity, the tendon above the humerus was thickened about 

the size of the little finger.” 
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Extract from personal letter from l)r. Nicola, .June (i, 1932: 

‘•I lmve personally done twenty-four of these operations with 

one hundied per cent cures. I have not heard of any recurrences 

from the various men who arc associated with me at the Hospital 

for the Ruptured and Crippled. I hope that you will soon find an 

opportunity to operate upon such a case and to convince yourself 

that this operation is very simple to perform. I am now doing it 

through a two and one-half inch incision taken just below the clavicle 

on the inner side of the coracoid process and extending downward 

through the fibers of the deltoid muscle. The hole through the head 

ol the humerus is made with a one-fourth inch gauge, instead of a 

drill. This facilitates matters considerable.” 

This operation I am sure could be readily done through my 

routine bursal incision which separates the deltoid fibers dTrectlv 
over the bicipital groove. 

Infaniir.K Dislocation’ of the Shoulder 

Lesions of the bursa or of the supraspinatus tendon in childhood 

apparently do not occur, at least they have never fallen within my 

experience. However, a not very infrequent lesion in childhood, 

namely, birth palsy complicated by dislocation of the shoulder, 

sometimes causes confusion in the diagnosis of shoulder lesions in 

later years. We see the shoulder deformed from a lesion which oc¬ 
curred at or soon after birth. 

There has been much discussion as to whether the term congen¬ 

ital dislocation of the shoulder joint should ever be used. It semis 

very probable that a large number of so-called congenital subluxa- 

timis, if not a majority of the published cases, were instances of 

obstetric palsy in which the dislocation remained after the paralysis 

had recovered. Infantile dislocation may be discussed under three 

headings, according to whether it existed before birth, occurred at 

birth or resulted soon after from paralysis caused at birth. 

d) Abnormality of development —true congenital dislocation. 

the existence of such a clinical entity has been questioned, but it 

has been established without any doubt, although it must be very 

rare. R. W. Smith of Dublin, in 1839, was the first to bring this 

condition before the profession. He published an account of "'three 

cases in the Dublin Journal of that year. Two of these were males, 

-ige 20. J he dislocation was subcoracoid. The muscles about the 

shoulder were wasted. One patient had club foot. The third case 

WaS an insane "Lilian, age 29, in whom the condition was bilateral. 
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At post-mortem examination there were facets just under the cora¬ 

coid, with a displacement of the capsule anteriorly to enclose the 

joint. The head of the humerus was flattened, and the acromion 

and coracoid elongated and hooked downward. In all the cases ah- 

duction was limited. Eleven years later Smith published two addi¬ 

tional cases. In 1841 Guerin presented two cases and demonstrated 

a symmelian foetus which showed this abnormality on both sides. 

Since these reports, numerous cases have appeared in the literature. 

Grieg analyzed the cases of fifty-eight authors in the Edinburgh 

Medical Journal of 1923. lie makes the following statement. “So 

far I have only found twelve cases reported to date in which evidence 

brought before the profession fails to justify any other conclusion 

than that they are cases of true primary congenital dislocation of 

the shoulder.” 

(2) Dislocation produced bp obstetric manipulation or during 

birth. This group is open to criticism because proof of its existence 

is not satisfactory. T. T. Thomas was firmly of the opinion that 

traumatic dislocation not only occurs, but is the primary factor 

with regard to paralysis. He believed that paralysis is secondary 

to a rent in the capsule due to a traumatic dislocation. laylor, 

writing in 1921, states that neither he nor any of three obstetricians 

of a large Eving-In Hospital had ever seen a case of Erb’s palsy in 

which the subluxation preceded paralysis. In 18(5(5 Eoignan wrote 

a thesis for a Paris doctorate on the subject. He found that he 

could not dislocate the shoulder by manipulation. The constant 

lesion which occurred, if sufficient force were used, was a fracture of 

the humeral shaft through the soft bone under the epiphysis. Other 

investigators, notably Sever, have been unable to produce traumatic 

dislocation or rupture of the capsule by manipulation in infant 

cadavers. The writer feels that dislocation occurring at birth is so 

rare as to be negligible in diagnosis. 

(3) Acquired subluxation due to injury of the plexus. Obstet¬ 

ric paralysis was first described by Smellie in 17(58. lie thougnt the 

condition was due to prolonged pressure on the arm while the child 

was in the pelvis. It was brought before the profession, however, bv 

Duchcnne, who in 1872 described four cases in infants and believed it 

to be due to pressure on the nerve trunks. Erb described the pals\ in 

adults in 1874. Since that time it has been known as Erb-Duchenne 

paralysis. Erb believed it to be due to pressure on the fifth cervical 

root, known as Erb's point. Ficux opposed this view and adopted 

the theory that traction is responsible. He demonstrated on infant 
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(■idaveis flit' t act that when the head in forcibly drawn away from 

tlir shoulder, the tilth cerrical root in torn just, proximal to itn juuc- 

tnm with the Nixtli nerve. With more force, the latter nerve may 

alNt. lie torn. Only the nuiNcles of the upper arm are paralyzed. The 
pal'V is usually flaccid. 

Inlants with Frb s palsy present a typical history and appear¬ 

ance. There is usually a difficult birth where traction on the head 

has been made under ether relaxation. The arm hangs limp and 

vertically at the side, the elbow is extended and the forearm pro- 

nated. 1 here is inability to abduct, elevate, outwardly rotate, or 

stipulate. There is extreme internal rotation so that the palm often 

faces outward. After a short time, there is wasting from disuse, and 

flattening of the shoulder soon appears. Passive motions are free 

at first, but the healthy muscles soon contract and produce limita¬ 

tion of motion notably of external rotation. The muscles para¬ 

lyzed are the deltoid, supra- and infra-spinatus, teres minor, biceps, 

brachialis and brachioradialis. There is no sensory disturbance. 

Clark, laylor and Prout estimated one case of palsy in 2,000 

births. Most cases of birth palsy show some luxation of the head of 

the humerus. Fairbanks saw twenty-eight subluxations in thirty- 

seven cases of palsy, or seventy-six per cent; Thomas reported nine 

m twelve. Taylor has reported sixty-eight cases, forty-six of which 

showed subluxation. He has never seen the condition in patients 

less than six weeks old. Of those patients who had palsy, who were 

more than six weeks old, seventy-seven per cent showed subluxation. 

In 109 X-ray studies reported by Sever in 191(5, sixty-four or fiftv- 

mne per cent showed subluxation. The ages in this series varied from 
one day to eighteen years. 

It should be noted that this form of dislocation is posterior, 
while the first two forms are anterior or inferior. 

Mi (hanism of Posterior Subluxation. The appearance of the 

arm soon undergoes a change from the flaccid condition which fol¬ 

low n the immediate injury for a few weeks after birth. The upper 

arm is brought forward and adducted by contraction of the well 

muscles. The elbow is usually a little flexed, the pronated forearm 

passing downward and inward across the front of the body. Abduc- 

t,<)n checked before the arm comes to a right angle. Backward 

•notion is usually impossible and external rotation is markedly lim¬ 

ited. \\ ith the elbow at the side, it is often impossible to rotate the 

humerus out sufficiently to bring the forearm into the forward plane. 

1 he bones of the affected side- the humerus, scapula and clavicle_ 
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are smaller than those on the opposite side. This is an important 

point in the diagnosis of late cases. The front of the shoulder is 

flattened, while there is a fullness behind, below the acromion, due to 

the head of the humerus. The muscles which tend to prevent poste¬ 

rior dislocation are the teres minor, supraspinatus, infraspinatus, 

and posterior part of the deltoid. The pcctoralis major, the teres 

major and latissimus dorsi are rarely even partially paralyzed and 

rotate the humerus strongly inward. The subscapularis acts as a 

powerful internal rotator. These muscles become contracted while 

the paralyzed ones are stretched. The teres major and latissimus 

dorsi exert traction downward and posteriorly. The anterior por¬ 

tion of the capsule becomes shortened secondarily. Since the arm is 

held in an internally rotated position, there is a constant strain on 

the neck of the humerus, tending to twist it backward. In the plastic 

young bone, this twisting occurs and the plane of the head of the 

bone to the shaft may be changed ten or fifteen degrees. The dislo¬ 

cation is not truly posterior—it is rather a rotation of the head 

than a dislocation, so that the articular portion is rotated backward 

and the side of the head lies on the glenoid without having escaped 

from its capsule. 
During- the first year nothing; can be seen in the way of bony 

deformity in the X-ray, except possibly a slight posterior subluxa¬ 

tion and relatively small size of the bead compared to that of the 

other side. As the child grows older, the subluxation increases. 

There is increased outward displacement and elevation of the 

scapula. The acromion and coracoid become hooked downward in 

front of the head of the humerus. The clavicle is shortened and its 

curves are more marked than in the normal. The coracoid process 

is usually elongated. The glenoid becomes shallow. These changes 

of the bones occur while the paralysis exists, and even if the paralysis 

clears up, they persist. 
Treatment. In early cases the arm may be held in abduction, 

elevation, external rotation and supination by a light wire splint. 

Sever, however, prefers to let the child use the hand and arm freely 

with the risk of contractures. Passive motion and massage are car¬ 

ried out at frequent intervals. Operation is deferred until the child 

is three or four years of age. Once contractures have developed, it 

is best to cut the contracted muscles. Manipulation is of little value 

because of the tendency to recurrence, unless the paralyzed muscles 

have regained their tone. Sever has described his operation at length 

in a paper read before the Section on Orthopedic Surgery of the 

American Medical Association, 1925. He cuts the pcctoralis and 
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subscapularis tendons and removes one-half inch to three-quarters 

inch ot the tip of the coracoid with its muscle attachments. II neces¬ 

sary he removes the hooked acromion to allow reduction. The arm 

is put up in a light splint in abduction, elevation, external rotation 

and supination. Muscle reeducation by active and passive motion 

is begun after eight to ten days. The splint is worn night and day 

tor three months, but is removed daily for exercises. 

Prognosis. This depends largely on the recovery of the para¬ 

lyzed muscles in early cases. II the child is seen carlv, contractures 

and subluxation may be minimized by passive motion until the nerves 

have regenerated. In late cases, however, where contractures have 

developed and there is no tendency of the nerves to regenerate, 

operation has to be resorted to and gives a good, but not brilliant, 

functional result. Sever records partial recoverv in 297 of :394< 

cases which were operated upon. After operation there is great diffi¬ 

culty in inwardly rotating the arm. lie states that this may be 

eventually overcome, however. 

I have had very little personal experience in these cases, but the 

following case taught me such an important lesson that an account 

ot it is presented in the hope that it may stimulate some one to fol¬ 

low up a series of such cases in which operations had been done in 
childhood. 

Cask 70. 

A strong boy. age 1 t. was referred to me for trouble with bis shoulder, 
with the story that he bad had difficulty since lie was a baby, and that 
while lie was a very strong, active boy otherwise, he was greatly liandi- 
cupped In his shrunken, weak, deformed right arm. The diagnosis in the 
case puzzled me a good deal at first, for there was no paralysis, and the 
X-ray simply showed a rather small and deformed humeral head and 
glenoid ca\ ity . In spite of this, by palpation, it was easy to feel that the 
bead of the humerus was posterior to the glenoid under the acromion, 
both the coracoid and the acromion were hooked down in an unnatural 
manner, which was easy to understand when one recognized the true 
character of the lesion, for the acromion process had nothing beneath it 
and was not performing its normal function. All parts of the shoulder, 
including the bones, were smaller than those of the opposite side. There 
was practically no motion in the scapulo humeral joint and the arm was 
held in internal rotation. An extraordinary amount of compensatory 
mobility had developed in the motion of the scapula on the chest wall — 
not only in flexion and extension, but in abduction and adduction. 

It was clearly a case of birth palsy in which the bones had remained 
out of place after the muscular paralyses had recovered, and therefore 
the patient now only suffered from the consequence of the luxation. 

I operated on June 16. 1921. through a “sabre-cut” incision, and to 
my surprise, found that the cartilaginous surfaces of the glenoid and of 
the head of the humerus had remained in nearly a normal condition, 
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although they had been separated for so many years. The capsule was 
stretched and distorted, but not disrupted. The cartilaginous surface of 
the glenoid was rather puckered and the articular head of the humerus 
was small and rather misshapen, although less so than one would think 
from the appearance in the X-ray, which of course showed the surface 
of the bony centers of the epiphysis and not the cartilage. The contrac¬ 
tion of the subscapularis and pectoralis major was so great that 1 had 
to divide their tendons in order to get the head of the bone in place. The 
coracoid process was so deformed that 1 had to excise about two-thirds 
of it subperiosteally in order to reduce the humerus. The “sabre-cut” 
incision, of course, mobilized the acromion. After reducing the head of 
the bone, I was able to put four silk sutures “a-distance” to reunite the 
cut ends of the subscapularis. I did not attempt to correct the torsion 
of the neck, although it caused some eversion of the arm when the head 
ot the bone was in place. The whole wound was sutured, and the patient 
was put up in plaster in semi-abduction and semi-external rotation. 

It was most remarkable to watch the boy s convalescence. There was 
a good surgical recovery, but the miraculous part was to see the prompt¬ 
ness with which the bones and muscles tended to grow into normal con¬ 
dition. Within six months he had nearly normal use of his shoulder, and 
the condition of the muscles had greatly improved. 

As the patient lived in another city I lost track of him about six 
months after the operation and did not see him again for ten years, when 
I looked him up in preparation for this book. It is fortunate that I did 
so. for the lesson which I learned was important and mav be of help to 
others. 

During the ten years that had passed, the boy had become a man 
of twenty-four, whose occupation was in moving buildings. He did much 
of the manual labor himself. When he came into mv office he looked 
strong and vigorous, and I had to ask him which shoulder was the bad 
one. Then my disappointment came. 

A skillfully made movable pad inside his coat concealed the small 
size of his right shoulder. His vigorous handshake and well-developed 
forearm gave no hint of the practically ankylosed joint which was dis¬ 
played when he removed his clothes. On closer examination I found 
both coracoid and acromion clutching down on the head of the bone like 
crooked fingers grasping it and holding it fixed. It appeared as if the 
acromion process had bent downward from the point where I had divided 
it and had become fixed in this position. 

After a time the explanation occurred to me. At fourteen, the acro¬ 
mion and coracoid are cartilaginous epiphyses, for they have not yet 
ossified. After my operation, although the head of the humerus was in 
place, it was small and underdeveloped because of imperfect function 
for fourteen years. Consequently the cartilaginous acromion and coracoid 
became bent down over it, grasped it, and then, at about twenty, turned 
to bone and held it fixed. I did not at the time of the operation realize 
that the greater part of the acromion does not unite with the spinous 
process until about twenty. I think now that if 1 had insisted that this 
boy should have slept with his arm elevated until he was twenty, and 
had kept up appropriate exercises, he might have obtained a more per- 
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fret shoulder. It is not a great hardship to form the habit of sleeping 

with the arm in the hammock position. Many people do this by prefer" 

cnee. He had been able to hold his arm in this position when I last saw 

him six months after the operation. Later the strength of the divided 

internal rotators returned and tended to rotate the arm to its old position, 

and also to resist elevation in external rotation. The head of the bone 

being small, the cartilaginous acromion slowly yielded to tit over its 

convexity. 1 think that it is highly probable' that if the late results of 

other operations which have been done for these eases were critically 

examined, the same disappointing condition might be found in later years. 

Operations should not be undertaken on these eases unless the parents 

an- warned that the patient should be under the surgeon’s care until his 

epiphyses are united; he., when the patient is about twenty. 1 am inclined 

to think that nature s results at the end of ten years would compare very 
tayorably with those of surgeons. 

A( KOMIO-C I. A VIC lT LA 1{ DISLOCATION 

A brief consideration of lesions of the acromio-cbivicular joint 

seems advisable, although strictly speaking, neither the subacromial 

bursa nor the supraspinatus tendon are involved. One must remem¬ 

ber that the coraco-acromial ligament intervenes between these struc¬ 

tures. Y\ hen tins joint is dislocated the coraco-acromial ligament 

goes intact with the scapula. In severe cases the coraco-clavicular 
ligaments (conoid and trapezoid) are torn. 

Mechanism. The acromio-clavicular joint, itself, is weak, but 

the conjunction of the two bones derives its strength from the conoid 

and trapezoid ligaments which are attached to the coracoid process 

of the scapula. Tpward dislocation of the clavicle is favored bv the 

upward and outward slope of the joint. The clavicular facet looks 

downward, outward, and backward. Dislocation is almost always 

caused by direct violence. A blow on the back of the acromion or a 

full on the tip of the shoulder drives the acromion downward, inward, 

and forward, and the clavicle with the coracoid process as a fulcrum 
is torn awav. 

Dislocation is classed as complete or incomplete according to 

whether or not the facets clear each other. The ligaments of the 

loud itself are more or less torn, even in incomplete dislocation, 

hut the conoid and trapezoid ligaments are usually torn in com¬ 
plete di slocation. 

Diagnosis. The diagnosis is to he made from the history of 

trauma, pain and disability. The outer end of the clavicle is prom¬ 

inent and movable, and can lie readily reduced, but reduction is 

hard to maintain if the coraco-clavicular ligaments are ruptured. 

Treatment. Tpward, outward, and backward traction on the 

scapula is indicated and can be applied by various braces or bv 
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recumbency. The most favored method is tlie clavicular cross. A 

T-shaped splint is applied to the back, and the shoulders strapped 

to the cross arms. 

Open reduction and fixation are occasionally necessary. Several 

operations have been devised, most of them using fascial strips. Rep¬ 

resentative among these may be cited Bunnell’s ingenious method. 

He threads a cord of fascia through holes in the acromion and 

clavicle, and places a loop under the coracoid process. 

Prognosis. If the reduction can be maintained, the chances are 

good that a patient will regain function in the course of several 

months, but soreness and some pain may persist for years. Arthritic 

changes may take place. I personally have never found it necessary 

to operate on acromio-clavicular dislocation, but in extreme cases 

I should recommend Bunnell’s operation. 

Acromio-Clavicular Arthritis 

In contrast to the mechanism of the scapulo-humeral articula¬ 

tion, that of the acromio-clavicular joint is typical of the kind in 

which arthritis is prone to occur. It is a hinge joint with a very 

limited degree of motion. For its size, when in action, it carries an 

immense burden of weight. For instance, as one pushes open a heavy 

door, this little joint has to bear the equivalent weight of almost the 

whole power exerted. The same is true of the joint on the sternal 

end of the clavicle, but that joint has a much larger surface area. 

In laboring men who carry or lift heavy burdens, spurring from 

arthritis of the acromio-clavicular joint is so common as to form 

almost as normal a tissue as the great calluses in their hands. In 

many of the older individuals, the rims of new-formed bone actually 

fuse, so that the joint becomes obliterated. These changes may pro¬ 

gress with very little pain and discomfort to the individual, or they 

may be accompanied by the usual signs of arthritis, which occasion¬ 

ally are so severe that they incapacitate the patient. 
The acromio-clavicular joint holds an exposed position on the 

shoulder, and falling objects not infrequently strike the joint di¬ 

rectly—perhaps breaking some of the small bony lips, causing 

hemorrhage about or in the joint. Such cases may be laid up tor 

months on account of the local tenderness when they attempt to use 

the arm. I find it very difficult, in giving an opinion on compensation 

cases, to state when such individuals should be expected to return 

to work. The X-ray appearance is far from being a criterion. A 

man mav have a verv ragged and hypertrophied-looking joint and 

yet be conscious of no symptoms. Another man with barely percep¬ 

tible chaiures mav have much local tenderness. On the whole, it is 
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surprising how well these laboring men are able to hear acromio¬ 

clavicular arthritis. The diagnosis of these lesions rests entirely on 

the readily ascertained facts of localized swelling and tenderness, 

supported by the X-ray evidence of lipping of the joint. Confusion 

m diagnosis only arises when one allows one’s self to center his atten¬ 

tion on this joint and to ignore other really more important lesions. 

Never forget that this condition may attract your attention too 

readily, and by its presence conceal a lesion of the supraspinatus 

which is far more serious. Acromio-clavicular arthritis must be 

judged by the degree of symptoms, not by its X-ray appearance, 

ior often there is much lipping of the edges of these joints and yet 
no symptoms at all. 

7 1 cat merit. As a rule, these cases respond well to rest. A few 

weeks* confinement of the arm in a sling soon after a bruise on one 

of these joints is all that should be attempted. I am convinced that 

complete fixation of this joint is unfortunate. I do think that rest 

is very important in acute stages. Patients who have had prolonged 

symptoms have usually had either prolonged energetic treatment 
or prolonged fixation. 

In a few subacute and prolonged cases, I have cut into the joint 

with the same idea that one has in cases of periostitis, where one 

incises to cause relief of tension. As a rule, however, I believe that 

simple rest is the only form of treatment which is important. The 

usual physiotherapy methods may be of some use, but my personal 
experience with them has been little. 

Remember that the acromio-clavicular joint is not in immediate 

anatomic relation with the subacromial bursa. The coraco-acromial 

igament intervenes. Therefore, acromio-clavicular arthritis does 

not prevent rotation or abduction in the scapulo-humeral joint, 

except m extreme positions. If these motions are not present, do’ 

not blame the acromio-clavicular joint entirely, even if it is swollen 
and tender. 

Arthritic changes in this joint commonly occur after luxation 

or subluxation, and soreness may continue many months and some¬ 

times a few years after such accidents. Men who do their own work 

generally continue at it in spite of this protracted soreness, but em¬ 

ployees are apt to find their shoulders too sore to permit labor if 

their compensation is paid. Thus this little lesion may be 1 he cause 

of their never working again, for it is a commonplace that a year 

°t loafing is a serious matter for an elderly laborer. Surgical obliter¬ 

ation of the joint should be considered, in some cases at least as 
mental stimulant. It is not an important joint. 
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Chapter X 

FRACTURES IN RELATION TO THE 

SUBACROMIAL BURSA 

I do not intend to describe in detail the diagnosis or treatment 

ot fractures about the shoulder, but to state briefly certain points 

which are suggested from a study of the bursa and tendons, and 

their probable relations to the fragments in the various types of 

bone injury. 

It is an interesting fact that the acromion process, although so 

obviously exposed to any blow in this region, nevertheless is rarely 

broken. One reason is because the scapula is loosely attached to the 

chest wall and has no direct connection with the rest of the skeleton, 

except through the articulation at the inner end of the clavicle. A 

direct downward force striking on the acromion process meets little 

resistance, for the whole shoulder yields unless the line of the force 

is transmitted in whole or in great part to the clavicle. As a rule, 

downward forces acting on the acromion tilt the lower angle of the 

scapula inward and the blow slides oft the shoulder, leaving only an 

abrasion of the skin at the point of impact. The acromio-clavicular 

ligaments may be ruptured if the acromion does not thus elude the 

full drive of the blow. 

In the case of most blows or falls on the shoulder the scapula 

will merely be knocked downward or to the side in one direction or 

the other, and the strain of the blow will be taken by the muscles 

winch hold the scapula in place. If the line of force is nearly or di¬ 

rectly in the line of the axis of the clavicle, the latter will be broken 

or its ends will be dislocated. The great exception to this rule that 

the whole shoulder will yield before the acromion will be broken, is 

when the nature of the downward force is direct and also sudden, 

as from some heavy object; c.g., an iron bar striking the acromion. 

In such a case, the shoulder as a whole does not have time to move, 

so that the acromion or its base may be broken directly beneath the 

object with which the blow is struck. Such fractures, although often 

comminuted, are not usually of a complicated character or difficult 

to treat, because even though the inertia resists most of a sudden 

blow, a certain amount of yielding of the whole shoulder takes place 

and the fragments are not driven far out of position. Also there is 

much fibrous tissue to hold the fragments together. The bursa is in 

:il:i 
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direct relation with part of the under surface of the acromion and 

might fill with blood, but I have never opened the bursa in such a 

case and demonstrated hemorrhage. 

Injuries affecting this region by indirect violence (as in hyper- 

abduction of the arm in falling) very rarely injure the acromion, 

or even dislocate the acromio-clavicular joint, although the latter 

is obviously weaker than the bone of the acromion. This is probably 

due to the fact that the clavicular part of the joint lies above the 

acromial part. When the violence is indirect it must be transmitted 

through the acromion as a fulcrum, yet the latter does not break. 

As Stevens says, the edge which receives the strain is built like a 

Roman arch. 

The coracoid process is also a very firm piece of bone and rarely 

is affected by any kind of violence, direct or indirect. Fracture of 

its base in conjunction with fracture of the scapula is not very 

uncommon. 

The outer end of the clavicle does not lie in direct relation to the 

subacromial bursa, for the coraco-acromial ligament is between them. 

This portion of the clavicle is seldom fractured, except by direct 

blows, although fractures often occur at the junction of the middle 

and outer thirds. 

In all forms of violent injuries to the shoulder, the upper end 

of the humerus is the part most commonly injured, because its struc¬ 

ture is much less firm than that of the acromion and coracoid, and 

because of the leverage which may be exerted by the shaft of the 

humerus. The long arm of the lever of the humerus applies the force 

with the acromion as a fulcrum in the neighborhood between the 

surgical and anatomic necks of the bone, which necessarily receive 

the strain when the humerus is abducted or elevated. The upper edge 

of the glenoid, to which the biceps tendon guides the tuberosities, 

acts like a wedge to separate the tuberosities from the articular head. 

(Plate IX.) The acromion acts as a fulcrum applied to the region 

of the neck at the base of the greater tuberosity. The articular head 

of the bone is then either dislocated or broken off at the sulcus. 

Often it suffers both injuries to some degree. (See Fig. 57.) It the 

articular head becomes free and remains displaced, the injury is 

called a fracture-dislocation. 

Reference to Fig. (50 shows that the epiphyseal line is retained 

in adult life as a thin wedge-shaped subdivision, marking off the 

tuberosities and tbe anatomic bead from the diaphysis. 1 he lines 

of cleavage of most fractures in this region follow near these old 
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ic ])c‘;ul of tho bone tends to be ]"ir> Of epiphyseal union, and ii,M„ ,,ie none tends to heroine 

divided into four main fragments, or various combinations of these 
four fragments. 

I lie tuberosities break off from the shaft at or near the trans- 

'e''sc epiphyseal line, and the two tuberosities are also frequently 

paitiallv si pat ated b_\ a line of fracture down the bicipital groove, 

this line representing very nearly their former vertical epiphyseal 

union. The fragments of the tuberosities usually remain in con¬ 

tinuity with the tendinous insertions of the short rotators which are 

attached to them. The articular head forms the third unit and the 

shaft the fourth. 

Since the base of the bursa is firmly attached to the periosteum 

ot the greater tuberosity and the distal three-fourths inch of the 

supraspinatus tendon, this part of the bursa tends to remain in 

normal relations with the tendon and the tuberosity, while the sub¬ 

coracoid portion may remain with the lesser tuberosity and the 
subscapularis. 

J'he anatomic head completely covered with its cartilage may lie 

separated from the bone at the line of the sulcus which surrounds it, 

;ind become entirely free. This fragment may lie displaced in various 

directions. If the violence is great, and probably even if it is only 

°f moderate degree, the inferior, weak part of the capsule of the 

joint is usually badly torn or peeled away from the anterior part 

of the neck of the scapula, so that the free head of the bone may 

escape through any rent in this capsule and lie in the soft tissue. 

It is perhaps better to say it may be “left behind,” than that it 

escapes.” In one such case, I found the head with its surfaces 

reversed, lying beneath the deltoid (Fig. 57). In another such case, 

1 rcino'wl frmn tllc areolar tissue in the axilla and hv a sabre- 
ent incision replaced it again in its proper position. In the first 

ease the anatomic head was left behind where it had been displaced 

m the erect phase, while in the second case it was left behind in the 
later phase when the humerus had come to the side. 

1 he tuberosities, on the other hand, being attached to the short 

rotators, do not tend to escape. When one operates on cases of this 

kind, one finds the fragments of the tuberosities held in on the gle¬ 

noid by the short rotators as a man might take Ids hat and hold it 

j>M ' IC f,|rtlier side of a tree which he clasped with his hands. The 

head of the bone, whether free or still attached to the shaft, may 

he outside of these fragments. (See Fig. 5H.) 

In these complicated cases, the subdeltoid portion of the bursa is 
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of course often torn to some extent, but the portion beneath the acro¬ 

mion is scarcely affected. In other words, the under surface of tlie 

acromion, the supraspinatus tendon, and the external surface of 

the tuberosity are still covered with synovial membrane. When all 

the fragments are replaced, the major portion of the bursa mav he 

still undamaged. Even when the bursa is torn on its periphery, it 

tends to heal readily and may he replaced by small bursal sacs, which 

together perform the function of the undamaged normal sac. 

I'iduhk 59. Ax Instructive Sukcimkn 
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Figciik .jo 
X-ray study of an instructive specimen of an intraoapsular fracture, which 

was obtained by Hr. Akerson within a few days after the occurrence of the accident 
liicli caused the death ot the patient. After dissecting away the deltoid, the frac¬ 

tured surfaces were not visible, for they were confined in the musculo-tendinous 
<uti and the superficial layer ot the periosteum. The subacromial bursa was intact. 
1 he appearance at this stage of dissection was similar to that in Figure 8; i.e., the 
normal inner muscular unit of the shoulder appeared to be intact. 

The shaft of the humerus was sawed across, the short rotators and the capsule 
divided well back under the acromion, and the specimen removed. It was then 
grasped with toothed forceps, one blade of which was thrust into the medulla of 
the upper end of the shaft; then using the forceps as a handle, the above pictures 
were taken in different degrees of rotation without changing in the slightest degree 
the relations of the fragments. They show how deceptive are views taken from differ- 
ent angles, particularly after attempts at reduction. Slight changes in rotation of 
the shaft maj cause an appearance which would deceive one into thinking that 
improvement had been effected in the position of the fragments. Contrary to the 
: ~ra' appearance, which shows that the shaft was entirely separated from the 
head of the bone and suggests that the fracture was extracapsular, it was in fact 
intraeapsular, or at least covered by the periosteal extensions of the tendons 

\\ hen the specimen was dissected it was found that the superficial layers of 
the tendons of the short rotators which extend into the periosteum of the shaft 
had to be cut in order to display the fractured surfaces, and even then, it was far 
from easy to realign the fragments, although they were not, strictly speaking, im- 
paeted. It would be better to describe the condition by saving that the raw surface 
ot the head was balanced on the posterior inner edge of the broken end of the shaft, 
and could readily be rocked hut not easily freed. The fragments rotated as a whole 
and there "as no real change of position between them except for a slight amount 
ot rocking. It is highly probable that in most fractures in this region the conditions 
are \ery much the same as those found in this specimen, so that considerable trac¬ 
tion and hyperelevation as suggested in Figure 61, would he necessary to reallv 

nsunbe tl;e,' ,;I°n,"V'- rt lS, IlkeIy that unIess tllis is done 0llr clinical efforts are 
usual l\of little real importance, although the X-ray may encourage us if taken 

shoart‘ !,T dc?fr.eef.of rotation- 9" the other hand it shows how tenaciously the 
SJtn 7iKVl h* hea periosteal prolongations cling to all the fragments; and 
tend to hold them together, even if in a jumbled mass. Fortunately nature thus 

effort r<tn T , hes-ncasr ,a tairIv g°od res,dt in spite of our usually unsuccessful 
nreferab e 'tlPf 1 r 4I,,S CaSe makes one fee! that early motion would be 
prefeiable to fixation, tor nature supplies all that is necessary of the latter by 

we muTtUSmCatraSPtrSm- M rec,Vct;onJs to he successful it must not be half-hearted'; 
in FiguJe 61 tlloro“?1' log“*al effort on some such principle as that illustrated 

take iJ a w™1, Vit'US arC ','earIy latera1’ y>- vicws which are difficult to 
below VrotV" P 4 nt V,h°rarm 18 hugged to his side. The antcro-posterior views 
he ow are the ones usually taken. The lesson is that each case should have at least 

\ tern ''‘T®’ Pre.fcra,,1.v stereoscopic, taken both before and after reduction. 
Antero-posterior views are deceptive. 

In loss complicated fractures where displacement has not taken 

place, the subacromial bursa is probably torn very little. I am in¬ 

clined to think that in simple fractures, as of the tuberosity, it is 

not torn at all. I he fact that the recovery from fractures of the 

tuberosity which are not much displaced is rapid, and experience 

in the two following cases make me fee 1 quite certain of this position. 

Cask Reports 

Mr. E. A. I. Age 36. Massachusetts General Hospital Xo 1 1,077 
E. S., Dee. 21, 1905. 
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The X-ray in this case showed a fracture of the tuberosity of the 

humerus. In the belief that the tuberosity had been pulled off by the 
supraspinatus and might be replaced accurately, the bursa was explored. 
It was found, however, that the whole bursa was normal. The line of 
fracture could be felt through the base of the bursa indistinctly, but it 
was thought best not to undertake any further exploration. Recovery was 
uneventful. 

Xo. 10. Mr. M. Mel) . Age 23. Massachusetts General Hospital Xo. 

171015 E. S., Jan. 20. 1911. In a similar ease exploration showed that 
the bursa was intact and the tuberosity was satisfactorily uniting to the 

surface from which it was torn. 

Figure (50 illustrates schematic drawings of the usual forms of 

fracture in this neighborhood. Naturally, I am unable to state that 

these are positive findings; they are only positive in the two cases 

referred to above and in a number of more complicated cases on 

which I have done operations. Most of these fractures are not 

complicated by disturbance of the function, and unite readily 

because the raw surfaces of bone are virtually in contact and are 

not bathed in joint fluid. Even if a little joint fluid can obtain 

access to them their own bleeding and clotting displaces it. This 

is not so with cases in which the evulsed fragment is small, and 

in which the bridging of the tissue must take place through a 

space constantly bathed in synovial fluid. To my mind in many 

other fractures such as those of the scaphoid m the wrist and of the 

femoral neck, the principle holds good that free access of synovial 

fluid to unapposed raw bone surfaces delays union. 

Figure (>(). Types of Fractures of the 11 fad of the IIfmfkfs 

The lines of cleavage in fracture of the head of the humerus follow in a gen¬ 
eral way the former lines of epiphyseal union, although not exactly on these lines. 
A typical fracture is represented by the four fragments in the central figure, any 
one*of which, in addition, is often more or less comminuted. In practically all of 
these fractures the musculo-tendinous cuff, merging, as it does, with the periosteum 
of the upper portion of the bone, holds the fragments together in a jumbled mass, 
as indicated in the upper left-hand figure. In most cases the lower line of fracture 
takes place through the cancellous bone just above the upper edge of the attach¬ 
ment of the pectoralis major to the edge of the bicipital groove, and therefore the 
(irm tendon of the pectoralis holds the biceps tendon in the groove in the lower 
fragment. It is also firmly held by the tendons of the short rotators in the portion of 
the groove remaining in the upper fragment. Moreover, the superficial portion 
of the cuff extends over into the periosteum. Consequently all the different forms 
of fracture indicated in the above diagrams are essentially intracapsular until we 
come to the last two depicted in the lower right-hand corner; i.r.. fracture ot the 
surgical neck and evulsion of a facet from the tuberosity. 

In fracture of surgical neck all the structures which are really intracapsular are 
undamaged. The problem is not one, therefore, which involves the joint but one which 
merely requires realignment of the bone. The most serious fracture in my opinion is 
the last one depicted in the lower right-hand corner, which represents evulsion ot the 
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the‘i-.!tfer’!S’f °J th? ^'P^-pinattiiN (see log-. 3-5), and is equivalent to rupture of 
the J-'ttci. I his toi ni ot fracture is minute compared to the more extensive fractures 

' lienlex hut since if permits joint fluid to pass free v o he 
M.rsa It w, never unite hy a natural means, and soreness and disability will co - 

.""If, J1,0111 * “■ >)am ],.v friction. It ].resents the same difficult ineehanieal 

fraeture ‘tl ruJ>t,,ro ,,t the supraspinatus. Observe that in all these forms of 

in Figuret(iT K’ePS l,t! ,,f in '•‘•aligning the fragments as illustrated 

If one realizes that the tuberosities ha\c tendons firmly attached 

to their upper edges and that the base of the subacromial bursa is 

irmly attached to their superficial surfaces, and that they are 

usually concavo-convex pieces of cortex, frequently partially still 

attached to the periosteum on their lower edges, and more or less 

retained in place by the biceps tendon, it should he easier to reduce 

thesa- fractures and to care for them intelligently. 

I he fact that the short rotators have firm holds on these fra<r- 
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merits should help 11s materially in replacing them. If the fragment 

has the position shown in Plate IX, which we may consider the usual 

position, we are likely to be able to reduce it by carrying the elbow 

backward and inward, thus exerting a pull on the supraspinatus. 

The fragment may be at the same time pushed into place by the sur¬ 

geon's thumb. Occasionally the displacement is in the other direc¬ 

tion, the tuberosity having been pulled too far inward by the sub- 

scapularis. In some cases, the fragment having been pulled by the 

supraspinatus too far under the acromion causes a decided obstacle, 

because in abduction it impinges between the humeral head and the 

acromion. If such cases cannot be corrected by manipulation, I be¬ 

lieve the bursa should be incised and the fragment pulled back and 

retained in place by sutures, or even screwed or nailed down to its 

bed in the greater tuberosity. 

If such retracted fragments are very small, as in cases where the 

supraspinatus tendon carries a portion of the facet ot insertion 

under the acromion, they should be classed as ruptures of the tendon, 

and immediately operated upon. The sizes of the raw hone surfaces 

and the extent of the gap between them, through which synovial 

fluid may pass from joint to bursa, are important factors. If the 

raw surfaces are large enough so that bony contact can be secured 

and maintained, union will occur, but if the hit of bone is small and 

is dragged away by the tendon, the problem is the same as in rupture 

of the tendon. Separation of the superficial portion ot the facet and 

rupture of the supraspinatus tendon are, therefore, essentially the 

same clinical entity, for they make a permanent communication be¬ 

tween joint and bursa. Since this gap never heals and remains a 

cause of persistent irritation, the patient is usually worse oft than 

if the lesion were a much more extensive fracture. 

It is interesting to speculate as to the behavior of the biceps 

tendon and of its sheath in cases of fracture in this region. Ana¬ 

tomically in a normal patient, the long tendinous head of the biceps 

has its origin at the fibrous rim of the upper edge of the glenoid. 

Occasionallv the whole tendon or a part of it may arise from the 

adjacent portion of the capsule as a developmental error, for nor¬ 

mally the biceps tendon in the embryo is first a part of the capsule 

and then separates from it. In the normal case there is no mesentery, 

or any form of sheath or other attachment, covering the biceps 

tendon as it traverses the joint between the cartilaginous head and 

the under surface of the capsule, until it reaches the nitertubercular 

notch and descends into the bicipital groove. Here there is a synovial 
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lined canal two or three inches long, which is a direct extension of 

the joint. The head of the humerus, using this tendon and its canal 

as a guide, runs up and down. It is not a fact, as may he super¬ 

ficially thought, that the long head of the biceps runs up and down 

in the groove when we move our forearms. To obtain motion be¬ 

tween the hiceps tendon and the bicipital groove in the humerus, 

one must move the seapulo-humeral joint. The expansion or con¬ 

traction of the biceps muscle itself does not move the tendon in the 

groove, although it increases tension in that tendon. Extension of 

the elbow will also increase the tension in the tendon, although it will 

not movc When the tendon is a little way down in the groove, 

it gets its blood supply through a mesenterv-like fold in the lower 

portion of the sheath. That this tendon has a very superficial blood 

supply is sometimes beautifully demonstrated at operations for rup¬ 

ture of the supraspinatus. It may be seen crossing the gap, and is 

of a bright pink color, owing to the congestion of fine superficial 

hlood vessels. This lower portion or sheath, where the synovial 

membrane ceases, necessarily has a certain amount of movement 

from the areolar tissue around it, which allows for play just above 

the belly of the biceps muscle. Fractures in this region, c.g., the 

typical fractures of the greater tuberosity, do not tear the tendon 

out of the groove on the distal fragment or on the proximal; in fact, 

the periosteum usually is only bent at the lower point and is not 

entirely disrupted. The tendon of the pectoralis major holds the 

distal portion of the biceps tendon in contact with the shaft. 

Since the biceps may function in any position of the o-leno- 

humeral joint, whether the latter is adducted, abducted, internally 

or externally rotated, the relation of the biceps tendon to the artic- 

u ar surface of the humerus is constantly changing. Rearing these 

unctions in mind, let us consider what would happen when tlie tvpi- 

ca fracture of the head of the bone occurs in three or four frag- 

ments. I„ a typical fracture in the pivotal position, the tendon 

would not be involved until the descent of the arm, when it might 

either lie caught among the fragments, or might function in helping 
to realign them. 1 H 

It seems to me highly probable that the lines of cleavage in these 

comnnnuted fractures take- place near the bicipital groove, beneath 

the synovial and periosteal lining of this groove, so that when sepa¬ 

ration occurs, the biceps carries its sheath and the tuberosity with 

i • I nless this is so, it is very hard for me to account for the fact 

that in most cases the function of the shoulder joint returns so rap- 
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idly after fractures in this region. In the few cases in which I have 

had the opportunity to dissect specimens this actually was the case. 

(Fig. 59.) The biceps tendon would be caught between the frag¬ 

ments and its function destroyed if it failed to carry some of its 

sheath with it. At operation in badly displaced cases one often finds 

the tendon irrevocably injured, perhaps evulsed or caught behind 

the head next to the glenoid (l7ig. 58), but in most cases where the 

fracture can he well set, the biceps somehow manages to regain its 

function. 

Probablv few surgeons consider these bursa; and tendon sheaths 

in treating fractures in this region. It has seemed to me that the 

consideration of these structures has helped me personally in hand¬ 

ling these cases. If one bears in mind the typical fracture shown in 

Fig. 60 and the other fractures in this region as merely incomplete 

forms of this typical one, he will have a feeling of understanding 

as he treats each individual case. 

Bearing in mind the four fragments which usually occur in the 

severe fractures, we may form subordinate types according to 

whether any two or three fragments remain united. Usually the four 

fragments are only partially separated, and either because held by 

periosteum and the musculo-tendinous cuff, or because piompt it 

duction has taken place, lie in mutually normal relations, even if as 

a group they are not in line with the shaft. If we could sec the exact 

cracks in most fractures, I think we should find them more compli¬ 

cated than usually shown by the X-ray. I11 clear pictures there is 

much subordinate splintering of small bits of cortex. In many cases 

where the X-ray shows the head as one fragment, detailed study of 

dearly defined stereoscopic films would show the tuberosities par¬ 

tially separated from the head and from each other, but still held 

together by bits of fascia and periosteum, or by the cull itself. 1 lie 

group is held together by the musculo-tendinous cuff in a jumbled 

mass, but still in mutual apposition, and if we can manage to cap 

this rather wobbly head on the top of the shaft we may obtain a 

good result. Usually ibis means disengaging the inner edge of the 

Tower fragment from the head. The shaft is almost invariably in 

front of and somewhat mesad to the comminuted head. 

The really important question is whether there has been escape 

of the articular head out of the capsule. So long as the articular 

head remains attached to a tuberosity, it cannot displace perma¬ 

nently, and so long as it remains between the tuberosities and the 

glenoid we may hope for a good result ; but it it has escaped t mm the 
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stlfl \ Kill ( 1111 .] 1 

a ' if shoulder. Social and general conditions determine this deci¬ 

sion. and the surgeon cannot promise much, for when he operates 

Ih' «-U fmd a difficult task. J|.v belief is that the head of the hone 

should be replaced through a sabre-cut incision, and that the chances 

ot a good result would be far greater if the operation were done 
W ithin i ti>» <!•<<. ,.r rl... . , i • n •, . ... . _ 

n a few days of the injury than if it should be delayed. 

We have previously mentioned various deductions from the 

>lv-tal Paradox, but there may be another and a very important , ys- "ii'M m.1 dim 

one in connection with the reduction of fractures. 

Since it is probable that most fractures of the head of the 

hunicriiN occur in elevation, and since in this position the long head 

° tl7.lI,,cePs ls relaxcd’ is Hkely that reduction may be best ac¬ 
complished by returning the arm to this position, while traction is 

exerted on the elbow with the forearm flexed. The forearm should 

then be extended while still exerting traction. Wxt the arm and 

extended forearm should be brought to the side in external rotation 

'1U f 10 coronal I,Ia,,e- Tll° forearm could then be flexed and ro¬ 

tated inward into the sling position if desired, for the fragments 
AN () 11 It 1 MO on rru rrn/1 n o „ ,. J_1 ■ i • 

° 1 . u“uu|i joj me iragm 
H1 d t,e engaged as soon as the traction was omitted. (Fig. 61.) 

'1'liis maneuver would use the long head of the biceps as a guide 

to ^placement of the fragments, since the tendon presumably still 

is M ( in 1 S groove ill both the upper fragment and in the shaft and 

neither fragment is capable of further outward rotation under nor¬ 

mal circumstances. Theoretically, this maneuver, provided the Jong 

fa< U\ >lCCpS hn* rem“'"ed attached to the glenoid rim, would 
d.sengage the impacted inner edge of the lower fragment and lock 

lie f, agments ,n proper position in most cases of epiphyseal sepa- 

i.dmn. transverse fracture, and even in cases of comminuted frac- 

>»e m which the tuberosities were still more or less held together by 

the ,misculo-tendinous cuff, by shreds of periosteum and by the 

intact base of the bursa. Even when the articular head has been d,V 

P /‘. !ls 1,1 5‘’ * be approximated to the shaft and tuber- 

?! "'V"/ i° CrGCt pOSltl°n an<l Pl,s},ed back into the socket by the 

, C"! °f the ;,nn ,n thc coronal plane! If is conceivable, also,' that 

i hashcC" *n the axilla, it might be 
ictinned b\ the reverse motion. 

Hi-fcm.ee to the <lh.Rr.uns will give sufficient inf,,,-,nation on the • ” n",Ml 11111 luiorniauon on the 

e, K i‘"y1-,"‘■'■P' Poftickr forms which arc not gen- 
dally understood. ^ 

One of these difficult types is simple impaction of the anatomic 
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Figure 61. Method of Reduction for Fractures of the Head oi the Huaierus 

The circular insert .. the usual 1 "'^"7 tt'LK 
of the humerus whether it is comminuted or n . 11 ..on of the head 

anterior and its inner posterior ei ge ls 11 1 ‘ . p nectoralis tendon in its 
of the bone (Fig. 59). The biceps tendon i he Id by the peetora ^ q{ 

sheath in the lower fragment, and s also . . X other figures illustrate 
the short rotators in its groove m the upper f rag. it.. £ ”thu biceps tendon to 
the method of reduction described >" the text, pivotal position and the frag- 
realign the fragments. 1 he arm is 1 fulcrum The biceps tendon is 
ments are separated by using he aoron.u " The arm is carried 

then made taut by extension ot a i ‘ wh|ch still further tends to realign 
down in external rotation in the coronal i ._ > ‘ tl ree 0f external rotation 
the fragments, for, normally, it reprise i • r external rotation, and 
for both fragments. When the arm has come to ttejude n exte rotlltlon. 

s^...... a. ** r--. 
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head into the tuberosity (Fig. 026), which remains attached to the 

shaft. I do not mean the usual impaction of the shaft into the head. 

I have found that impaction of the head into the tuberosity is more 

disabling than some of the fractures with much wider separation 

ot the fragments, the result of this impaction is that the length of 

the anatomic neck of the humerus is shortened, and the relation of 

the cm ve of the articular head is changed by rotation on the axis 

of the shaft. 1" urthermore, there is a scissor-like action on the artic¬ 

ular edge as it obliterates the sulcus where the short rotators are 

attached. In other words, it cuts the attachments of the short rota¬ 

tors so that it leaves but a thin margin where they can secure their 

hold of the facets of insertion. There must necessarily be a consid- 

eiable degree of traumatic tendinitis following such lesions. It is 

quite likely that the biceps tendon is pinched and held. Certainly 

from a clinical point of view, the convalescence in these cases is often 

delayed, and the clinical picture becomes similar to that of a severe 
bursitis. 

Another disabling form of fracture of slight extent and probably 

not very common, but usually unrecognized, is depression of the 

greater tuberosity (Fig. 62a). It is probably due to direct violence 

when the arm is m dorsal flexion, but perhaps it may occur from 

b 

I-igckk 62 a-b. Two Disabling Fob.ms of Fracture 
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Figure (i'J c-d. Depressed Fracture of the Tuberosities 

r. X-ray three months after in jury. Necrosis of the trabecula*, surrounding 

the depressed fragment, has occurred. 
(I. A rear later. A spur has formed at the site of the old fracture. 1 here is a 

little calcification in the supraspinatus tendon. 

impact on the glenoid in elevation. I have seen at least one such ease. 

This form of fracture is easy to overlook, and one reason for this 

is that the patient is usually able to use the arm for a time attei 

lie has suffered the injury. Since the tuberosity is depressed, lie 

mav even be able to elevate the arm, and as it takes some time for the 

formation of a callus of sufficient degree to impinge under the acro¬ 

mion. there is a period of fair use of the arm before serious restric¬ 

tion begins. Neither patient nor physician realize the extent of the 

injure and the Rontgenologist also may overlook it. 

The following is a report which I made to an insurance company 

on such a case, April 11, 11)~9: 

“The patient is a well-developed, intelligent electrician ot thirty- 
seven. He states that he has never had any serious accident, sickness or 

operation except a badly cut wrist as a boy. and diphtheria when still 

vounger. . f .. 
• Day before yesterday (April 9th) lie fell from a ladder, and m tail¬ 

ing struck his left shoulder on a marble slab. Although the shoulder felt 
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sore and bruised, lie continued to work, thinking that the pain would 

soon go away, lie has continued to work since, except that he went to 

your clinic yesterday and was referred here by Dr. I,. He has been work¬ 

ing this morning and is able to get along because he is the boss and can 

have his men do the manual work. He can help with one hand. On the 

first night after the accident he woke with much pain, but last night there 

was less trouble, lie can use the arm a little, but it is sore. 

1 .Nomination. I his patient has good muscles and good control over 

them. He appears to be a very intelligent, sensible person, not inclined 

to exaggerate his troubles. I’licre is a conspicuous ecchvmosis to the 

inner side of his left arm and some deep swelling beneath it. Both corre¬ 

spond to the regional course which hemorrhage takes when it runs down 

the bicipital groove, namely, along the tendon of the biceps and then 

down the supracondylar areolar tissue about the internal eondvle. and 

then into the subcutaneous tissue of the forearm. This is almost a pathog¬ 

nomonic sign of involvement of the base of the bicipital groove by a frac¬ 

ture. It perhaps may occur with rupture of the long head of the biceps. 

I he motions of the joint are not much restricted, but there is some 

very decided restriction in abduction. There is no atrophy and only slight 

tenderness over the greater tuberosity. The biceps cannot be exerted 

without causing some pain. The X-ray supports the diagnosis of a de¬ 

pressed fracture of the greater tuberosity, and this accords with the clin¬ 
ical symptoms. 

I his type of fracture is rare and apparently trivial at first sight, 

but in the cases I have seen it has proved in tin- end to be more incapac¬ 

itating than fractures of the surgical neck. It goes through two stages. 

In the first stage the symptoms are less severe, and are caused bv the 

mere alteration caused by the depression of the tuberositv and the hem¬ 

orrhage about it. I he second stage causes more incapacitv. because the 

e.illus about the fragment impinges on the acromion as the arm is raised. 

Then. too. the trabeculae, which are crushed together, dissolve, and an 

osteitis is set up. so that ill the X-ray you get the appearance of a seques¬ 

tration of the depressed fragment. At this time perhaps three to six 

months from now there is much disability and pain. Since the fragment 

is pressed inward, the long head of the biceps mav be damaged ami be¬ 

come adherent in the flattened, narrowed groove. Also the supraspinatus 

tendon is partially pinched off at the edge of the articular head. 

Naturally, there is no standard treatment for such a lesion The 

usual methods of treating fractures do not applv. where there is no need 

<d reduction or immobilization. Kven if you could raise the depressed 

fragment, the callus would impinge even more on the acromion It seems 

to me it would be better to let nature take care of it than to interfere. 

1 , ll;l<l SU<'1' ;,n Occident I would work as much as I could without too 

much pain. 

“ fortunately, from what this man says, he is not obliged to do much 

actual work, and can hold his job without using the arm a great deal. 

He probably earned enough, that to be idle and lose the difference be¬ 

tween Ins pay and Ins compensation would be a great hardship. 1 should 

tlimk he would prefer to work as long as he can hold his job. The ques 
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tion. naturally, came up as to whether physiotherapy or other palliative 

treatment would do him any good and hasten his recovery. 1 do not be¬ 
lieve any form of treatment would help him, and almost any form of 
treatment would harm him as much. If pain or soreness is very severe, 
he could try massage or diathermy, if, practically, after a few trials he 
found that lie obtained enough relief to pay for the trouble. 

“He would naturally want to know whether free use of the arm would 
help or hinder his recovery, and on the other hand, if perfect rest would 
lead to shorter convalescence. I believe there might be a slight difference 
between complete rest and strenuous use, in favor of the former. The more 
he uses it the bigger the callus is likely to be, but the less he uses it, the 
less the change in circulation and the slower the rate of repair. I regard 
this as a toss-up, and if it were my arm would be guided solely by the dis¬ 
comfort caused by use. There are too few precedents to go by to offer any 
evidence of importance. I have never seen but a few cases, and do not 

know the exact efforts made at treatment, or the exact results. My general 
impression is of a slow return to normal function after not less than a 

year. 
“A similar case which J saw for the Industrial Accident Board was 

incapacitated for over two years when I last heard from him. but the 
patient was an Italian laborer, and this man will work with soreness that 
would frighten an Italian. If I were in this man’s place, I would stick 

to my job as long as I could stand it. using my arm a little, but not much. 
I would take no treatment and hope that the exercise of work would keep 

me generally tit and thus hasten my repair.’’ 

I saw the patient again on Sept. 30th. 1929. He had kept at work 
about three weeks before lie quit, and then had baking and massage at the 
insurer’s clinic. Rotation was free, but abduction was limited by the 

callus. There was atrophy of the spinati. 
In November he went to work as an electrician, and worked oft and 

on in spite of some pain for over a year. Even when I saw him last, on 
Dec. 3. 1930. he was still complaining of weakness and soreness in the 

shoulder, but at this time could do overhead work. 

Fractures of the tuberosity which are not depressed sometimes 

also have this protracted course, and show late bursal symptoms 

from irregularities in the base of the bursa caused by callus, but in 

these cases where the fragment is at first depressed, theic is an e<ul\, 

relatively painless stage. Fixation in any fracture of the tuberosity 

is likely to delay recovery rather than to hasten it. 

It is remarkable in studying the literature of fractures in the 

upper end of the humerus to find how little detail is given to the 

probable relations which the muscles and bursae bear to the fi ag- 

ments. Few authors even mention the subacromial bursa m this con¬ 

nection, and many do not even mention the tendons of the short 

rotators. Stevens has given bv far the best brief account of the 

mechanics of the shoulder joint that I know of. In some minor 
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respects, I do not agree with what lie has said, but as a whole, I 

ltg.ud his ai tides as very sound. I should like to quote many pages, 

did space permit. 

Diagnosis. So far as positive diagnosis is concerned, we depend 

upon the X-ray. The clinical signs in the types delineated in Figs. 

(52a and 02b suggest those of rupture of the supraspinatus tendon, 

since either by partial crushing ot the tissues at the time of the original 

injury, or by contiguity from hemorrhage about the fracture, a 

bursitis is started up. Later, the callus deforms the base of the 

bursa and makes it irregular, so that its smooth action is lost. 

Hence, we have the usual symptoms of bursitis, spasm, and restric¬ 

tion of motion preventing rotation and abduction. They are all 

present, but masked by the usual symptoms of fracture. There will 

also localized tenderness in the same region as in cases of rupture 

of the tendon, and there may be, in certain stages, a jog in the 

scapulo-humeral motion as the callus passes under the acromion. 

Ihe main clinical diagnostic point is the feeling to the examiner’s 

finger, that the whole tuberosity is enlarged (at first by hemorrhage 

and later by callus). If the tuberosity is broken, an important sign 

often delayed for a few days, but seen within the first week, is the 

appearance of ecchymosis, as described in the last case history. This 

ecchymosis may also appear posteriorly to the deltoid in the post- 

axillary fold. If it is present below the lesion along the course of 

the biceps, one may feel fairly sure that there is a fracture near the 

tuberosities. I think it is present to some extent in most cases of 

fracture of the head of the humerus, but very frequently does not 

appear until after twenty-four hours from the time of the injury. 

Prognosis and Treatment. One can by no means prophesy the 

length of the convalescence by the degree of fragmentation or dis¬ 

placement shown in the X-ray. Stevens is correct in his contention 

that it is the traumatic arthritis which needs attention more than the 

fiactures. I raumatic arthritis, to my mind, means changes in the 

bursa? and musculo-tendinous cuff. The probable degree of communi¬ 

cation which exists between the joint and the subacromial bursa 

through the gaps between the fragments is of great importance. 

Perhaps some day we shall determine such points by injecting non- 

radiable fluids between the fragments. 

As a very obvious contrast in prognosis, it may be said that if 

the tip of the tuberosity is torn off by the supraspinatus and with¬ 

drawn a half-inch beneath the acromion, the prognosis of the period 

of disability would be much greater than in a case of fracture of the 

surgical neck, and considerably greater than in a case of a com- 
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minuted fracture in which the articular head and tuberosities were 

separated, hut could be reasonably well returned to their normal 

position. Since apparently minor fractures may lay a patient up 

much longer than obviously severe ones, it would be a good rule for 

any industrial insurer to put every case of shoulder injury in a hos¬ 

pital for careful study and expert opinion. A few days with the arm 

elevated in every case might reduce the average period of disability 

by many weeks. 

The use of an airplane splint is not satisfactory; because there 

is too much danger of nerve paralysis and of isehirmia. Stevens 

says: ‘"External rotation in abduction as a treatment is almost an 

impossibility of accomplishment unless the patient remains in bed. 

In bed it is the simplest method and not an uncomfortable position 

for the patient.” 

As a matter of fact, it is impracticable to treat all cases in a 

hospital or even in bed at home. This is more because it is not cus¬ 

tomary to place these patients in a hospital than it is because such 

treatment would not be wise. Minor cases often occupy hospital 

beds which might well be used for the early stages ot the treatment 

of these fractures of the head of the humerus. 

Stevens used a special splint to maintain the arm in external 

rotation and abduction. My method is simply to apply light traction 

to the upper arm and to allow the weight of the forearm to sag 

backwards (recumbent position) in external rotation, using a fillet 

about the wrist which permits the patient to use the forearm, but 

restrains him from getting it in a completely internally or exter- 

nally rotated position. As I treat these cases, I visualize the bursa? 

and try to give the patient enough active and passive motion to keep 

pumping blood or clot out of the bursa? into the areolar tissues, 

where it can he rapidly absorbed, leaving the joint and bursa' clean. 

This does not mean much motion, but a little is very much better 

than fixation. I would not hesitate to put the arm in elevation in a 

Balk an frame, or to permit the patient to move it anywhere above 

the level of the shoulder. I do think that it is important to keep a 

certain amount of pull on the humerus to prevent the biceps and 

triceps from driving the shaft upward on the fragments. Early 

stooping exercises are desirable. 

Concerning the choice of cases which should be put in bed and 

those which may be treated in some ambulatory way, my judgment 

would rest largely on whether or not I thought the subacromial bursa 

was seriously torn, and as to whether there was enough gap between 

the fragments to delay union. As I have stated before, I believe that 
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m.-uiv ot the fractures of the tuberosity occur beneath the base of 

the bursa, without involving it at all. Such eases should not be eon- 

fined, but the stooping exercises with the arm relaxed should be used 

to make sure that adhesions in the bursa do not take place. I believe 

that unless there is some very unusual condition, anv case of frac¬ 

ture of the upper end of the humerus should have fairly good motion 

m six weeks, and the patient should certainly be at work in six 
months. 

1 here is one very striking thing about fractures of the humerus, 

and that is that most cases eventually recover pretty good use of 

their shoulders in spite of any kind of treatment. Only those in which 

the displacement is very great or in which the treatment is neglected 

'cry grossly (perhaps by the patient) result in ankylosis. In cases 

m which the reduction is imperfect, consultation should not be post¬ 

poned, because early operation is far more promising than if it is 

delayed for even a few weeks. Surgical skill in handling fractures 

of the head of the humerus will be displayed more in attaining rapid 

and comfortable recovery than in ultimately securing good results, 

for nature alone would produce them in most cases. Injudicious 

fixation is responsible for most delays and failures in the recovery 

of' normal function. As in all pathologic conditions of the shoulder 

m which function is prevented, atrophy of the spinati occurs in a few 

weeks and usually does not disappear for many months. 

11limerus, Ann. of 
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Chapter XI 

BRACHIAL PLEXUS PARALYSIS 

By J. H. Stevens 

[Introduction by Dr. Codman\ 

In 1929 when I had already spent a year on this book, I found, 

bv mere chance, that my neighbor, Dr. Stevens, had for a long time 

made a hobby of studying the brachial plexus. I had often talked 

with him about other injuries of the shoulder, subjects on which he 

had made some important contributions, but he had never mentioned 

that he had been so much occupied with studying lesions of the 

brachial plexus. I found that he had never written anything on the 

subject because, after all the years of study he had devoted to it, he 

felt that little was really known about these lesions and that his per¬ 

sonal views would interest very few readers. 

I asked him if he would not review his notes and write a chapter 

for my book. Although he said that he could add very little to the 

ordinary textbook knowledge about the subject, I assured him that 

if he did give me the benefit of what study he had made, it would at 

least bring the subject up to date and show that it was open for still 

further investigation. I at length persuaded him to try. He had at 

that time dissected ninety-two plexuses through the courtesy of the 

Tufts Medical School, and since then, through the kindness of the 

anatomical department of the Harvard Medical School, he has been 

able to dissect a good many more, but owing to his illness during part 

of this time, he was only able to analyze sixteen of these later dis¬ 

sections for this chapter. However, these were done very carefully, 

with especial reference to confirming his previous observations. 

On March 2d, 1932, Dr. Stevens died suddenly from heart disease, 

leaving his work in preliminary manuscript form for me to use. 1 he 

following chapter has been constructed from his manuscript, using 

largely his own words, but modified to some extent because I was 

obliged to abbreviate parts of it, and in other parts to add a few 

paragraphs to clarify his meaning. The substance of the chapter is 

his and he deserves the credit for all the originality which it contains. 

I have used the portions of his manuscript which seemed to me 

original and enlightening, although in some cases I have not actu¬ 

ally verified his observations or presumed to criticize Ins conclusions. 

For instance, I have made no dissections to verify the new ner\e 

filament which he describes, nor can I take any stand in regard to Ins 

views about prefixed and postfixed plexuses. Neither could I review 
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and tabulate the <10 cases which lie has collected and analyzed. I 

ha\e merely set down his conclusions and can only say that they 

seem to me valid. 

l)r. Stevens was one ot the most independent-minded men I have 

ever known. He practiced surgery for many years in Poston, but 

was never associated with any of the large clinics. Nevertheless, he 

was a true student of medicine, and took the greatest interest in his 

own individual patients. Any case which he could not thoroughly 

understand led him to study the subjects involved most carefully, 

not only by searching the literature, but by experimental work in 

tbe machine shop or in the dissecting room, ire had little respect for 

modern authority and always tried to trace his subject to the orig¬ 

inal writers who first described it. For these pioneers in medicine he 

had the greatest respect and admiration, and a corresponding scorn 

for plagiarists. As the years went by, his habit of giving intensive 

study to each obscure case which occurred in his practice, gave him 

a remarkable all-around knowledge of surgery and its problems. Few 

men in their fifties and sixties have the industry to dissect out the 

branches of the brachial plexus to satisfy themselves about mooted 

P°jnts which they have unearthed through finding differences of 

opinion among famous authors. 

lie seldom spoke at medical meetings for he was of a retiring 

disposition, although on superficial acquaintance he seemed asser¬ 

tive. I have never heard him “read a paper,” but he published several 

papers on fractures, which to my mind show an unusually clear grasp 

of the subjects. It was very characteristic of him to have done all 

this work and more on the plexus and to have made no attempt to 

Publish it. lie enjoyed satisfying his own curiosity, but he hated the 

details of publication. I feel that I was very fortunate in being able 

t° I’cscue from oblivion some of the thoughts suggested by his "inves¬ 

tigations. At any rate, I believe that the surgeon who is willing to 

give proper study to this chapter will agree with me on finishing it, 

that he has a clearer and better idea of brachial plexus injuries than 

be ever had before. One feels that the subject has been very care¬ 

fully studied by the author, and that his views about the essential 

mechanics governing these injuries have been thoughtfully presented, 

ami are not likely to be challenged. 

e. a. c. 

Causes of Brachial Plexus Paralysis 

1. Traction. 

n. Birth cases. 

h. Blows on shoulder or neck depressing shoulder, or falls 

stretching head away from shoulder. 
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c. Falls when the arm catches, suspending the person at least 

momentarily, or where arm is twisted. 

(}. Being lifted by the arm as over a pulley, or dragged forci¬ 

bly by the arm as in case of children jerked by parents 

leading them by the hand. 

c. Accompanying dislocations or the reduction of dislocations. 

f. Prolonged holding of arm in abduction and external rota¬ 

tion, as in operation. 

g. Slipping while carrying a weight on shoulder. 

h. Sudden movements, as in effort made in trying to lift 

weights. 

2. Pressure. 

a. Dislocation, where shoulder is out for a long time. 

b. Exuberant callus, especially of the clavicle. 

c. Saturday night paralysis, usually radial, terminal. 

(1. Crutch paralysis, terminal. 

c. New growth, involving roots, trunks or terminal branches, 

secondarily, either from bony, cartilaginous or soft tissue 

pressure. 1. Benign. 2. Malignant. 

f. Adventitious rib or bands. 

g. Strait-jacket; several cases have been reported, but al¬ 

ways where the patient freed the arm so as to cause con¬ 

striction. 

h. Following aneurism of the subclavian or axillary artery. 

i. Esmarch bandage or tourniquet. 

/’. Degenerative bone lesions of the cervical spine, especially 

tuberculosis, causing pressure on roots. 

/r. Fractures; especially of vertebra1, by direct pressure. 

3. Direct Injuries. 

<i. Cuts or wounds. 

b. Fractures or dislocations causing direct injury. 

c. Injection of the plexus by local anaesthetics. 

(I. Electric shock. 

4. Toxic. 

a. Following serum injections. 

b. Infectious diseases, especially pneumonia. 

c. Following anesthesia, chloroform especially. (These are 

hard to separate from possible trauma from mal-position 

during the anaesthesia, but several cases have been reported 

where no inal-position could have occuiied.) 

(L Poisons — as lead — usually peripheral neuritis. 
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5. Spinal Cord I.csions. 

<i. Infection. 

I). Degenerative processes. 

c. Tumors. 

</. Direct injuries to the cord itself. 

c. Hemorrhage within vertebral canal. 

<>. Psychic Paralysis. ( Hysteria.) 

7. Central. 

Monoplegia. Hare; never complete: spastic, not flaccid. 

1 his list covers most of the causes of in jury, but cannot indicate 

the relative frequency in which they occur; no such statistics have 

ever been collected. As a matter of fact, in a very large majority the 

injury is of the traction type. In a smaller number it may be of the 

pressure type. 1 he lesions caused by the remaining five types are 

cithoi too laic or too obvious to be discussed here. Most of the com¬ 

mon injuries have to do w ith temporary, partial or complete displace¬ 

ment of the head of the humerus. I he plexus may be injured bv the 

same force acting concomitantly directly on the plexus, or by the 

pi \ mg effect of the displaced head on the cords themselves. If the 

head of the humerus remains out of position for some time, direct 

pressure on the plexus itself may be a factor. 

As indicated in the diagram below, brachial plexus injuries may 

be classified for purposes of study in several ways besides the etio- 

logic grouping given above. 
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The primary division into supra- and infra-clavicular lesions is 

important, not only because in tlie literature of the subject one 

finds endless discussion as to which group is the more common, but 

bee nuse when surgical exploration has been decided upon, one must 

choose between the upper or lower field for the incision. The sec¬ 

ondary divisions obviously cannot be made strictly in subdivisions 

of the primary division, for a small part of the trunk lies above, and 

a large part below the clavicle. All root lesions are necessarily above 

the clavicle, and all lesions of the great terminal branches, including 

the axillary, are below the clavicle. However, some of the smaller 

but highly important upper terminal branches, usually spoken of as 

“the root collaterals,” such as the dorsalis scapulas, suprascapular, 

phrenic and long thoracic, are above the clavicle since they arise 

from the roots, or from the fasciculi not far from the roots. 

In the text which follows, we shall frequently allude to that part 

of the plexus between the junction of the roots and the origins of 

the great terminal branches as the “trunk.” This trunk when dis¬ 

sected is the “plexiform part.” Since in most of its extent the “plexi- 

form part ” forms a compact bundle about the axillary artery, we 

also speak of it as the “neurovascular cord” or “integrated cord.” 

This fascia-bound structure is a very real anatomic entity, although 

somewhat vague in all its limits, since each structure that enters or 

leaves it contributes or carries away accompanying strands of fascia. 

It is a single cord closely integrated bv dense fascial investment from 

just beyond the interscalene segments to well below the shoulder, a 

single cord which flares out at the base into five roots of varying 

sizes, and, far below the apex of the axilla, flares out again into its 

terminal branches. 

Hoot parol/jscs. The Erb-Duchenne, or upper type of brachial 

plexus palsy, is the most common form of paralysis from root in¬ 

jury. It was described in detail with only minor differences by both 

Duchenne (1872) and Erb (1871). It is accepted as a paralysis of 

the supra- and infra-spinatus, the deltoid, the biceps, the braehialis 

and the brachioradialis. If the lesion is far back on the roots, 

we are told that the paralysis usually includes the levator anguli 

scapula*, the rhomboids, and sometimes the serratus anterior and the 

portion of the diaphragm supplied by the phrenic nerve. It these 

muscles are paralyzed it clinches the root diagnosis. If they are not, 

it does not exclude it, for anomalies occasionally exist. Accurate 

statements as to the condition of the muscles are too seldom in¬ 

cluded in most of the reports of examinations of cases of brachial 
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paralysis. Many cases of deltoid, biceps, brachialis and coraco- 

brachialis paralysis have been reported as Erb-Duchenne, but in¬ 

clusion of the supra- and infra-spinatus and the brachioradialis is 

necessary for a diagnosis of this type. The coraco-brachialis, the 

supinator, and, as Harris pointed out years ago, the extensor carpi 

radialis longus and brevis arc sometimes also included in this type, 

as will be explained later. The pronator teres may also be involved, 

for it frequently is supplied from the 6th cervical nerve. When the 

posterior part of the deltoid, which is also probably supplied by 

the 6C, and the pronator teres are involved, it raises the question 

ot inclusion of the 6th at least. Probably the innervation of the 

pronator teres may sometimes come from the 7C. That of the 

coraco-brachialis and extensor carpi radialis longus and brevis may 

also more often come from the 7C than from the 6C. 

Harris called attention to the fact that the inclusion of the 6C 

in a root lesion usually added nothing to the extent of the paralysis 

caused by a 5C involvement, and Sherren and other observers have 

agreed with him. So that the 6C is to be regarded as a sort of make¬ 

shift root, its inclusion adding little to the severity of the paralysis. 

1 he clinical term “Erb-Duchenne paralysis” has come to be used 

very loosely. It no longer defines, as it should, a root paralysis of 

the -)C and 6C, but is extended to include cases which involve the 

7C. The involvement of the 7C should place the case in the complex 

type. The term is also applied thoughtlessly to peripheral lesions 

of the axillary nerve, and even to cases of lead palsy in which the 

axillary is involved. Moreover, the term Aran-Duchcnne paralysis 

is sometimes confused with it, and is erroneously used. This term 

indicates an entirely different pathologic condition, due to a degen¬ 

erative lesion of the anterior column cells. It usually first affects 

the small muscles of the hand and is slowly progressive, and finally 

at least is bilateral. The careless use of these terms, without definite 

statements as to exactly which muscles are paralyzed in each re- 

poitul (.isc, lenders many articles worthless for purposes of detailed 
study. 

It is usually agreed that there is remarkably little sensory dis- 

urbance with the Erb-Duchenne type, and that this is confined to 

he axillary distribution on the external or postero-external surface 

of the shoulder; but all observers are by no means in accord with 

“s, especmlly Rendu. Andre Thomas’s two cases, of cut 5C and 6C 

and of cut 6C root alone, both showed a well-marked sensory dis¬ 

turbance, not confined to the axillary distribution. 
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The lower or Dejerine-Klurnpkc type, due always to an involve¬ 

ment of the 8C and 11) roots, is a combined paralysis of the Hexors 

and extensors of the forearm with integrity of the brachioradialis, 

supinator, pronator teres and the extensor carpi radialis longus and 

brevis. The intrinsic hand muscles are paralyzed and the upper arm 

extensors (triceps) are partially involved. In this type sensory dis¬ 

turbances are much more profound. Trophic and vasomotor symp¬ 

toms are sometimes pronounced, although some observers believe 

that in a pure brachial plexus lesion, vasomotor and trophic 

symptoms are not pronounced. As few such injuries arc pure, this 

is a fine distinction. ^ asomotor and trophic fibers come via the 

autonomic to their somatic nerve distribution. 

The syndrome of Poirier, or as the French call it today, the syn¬ 

drome of Claude Bernard-Horner, is present when the II) is involved 

far hack on the roots, and is caused by involvement of the rami com- 

municantes which pass to the stellate ganglion. It is shown by miosis, 

enophthalmos and ptosis on the side of the lesion, with preservation 

of the light reflex and accommodation; there is normal tension or 

slight hypotension and normal vision, hut abolition of dilatation of 

pupil to cocaine. 

Miss Klumpke’s* contribution to the subject of brachial plexus 

injuries has given her name to this lower root type. Her report 

included three cases of her own which she followed in the Clinics of 

Vulpian and Lucas l)e Championierc, but only one was of this lower 

tvpe. None of her own cases was proven by operation. 1 be rest of 

her eighteen cases bad been reported by other men and included the 

case of Flaubert. Her real contribution was her experimental work 

on animals, by which she proved that the syndrome of 1 oirier oi 

Claude Bernard-Horner followed a section of the first dorsal root 

back of the ramus communieans to the stellate ganglion, and that it 

occurred only after section of the ID or of the ramus itself. 

* Miss Augusta Klumpke (185!>-1!)27) was the eldest of four brilliant American 

sisters who were born in California and later educated in Switzerland. She studied 

medicine in Paris and achieved the distinction of being the first woman interne to 

serve in the Paris hospitals. In 1885, soon after her graduation, she published an 

article on paralyses due to in juries of the lower roots of the brachial plexus, a t\ pc 

which lias since been designated either as “Klumpke paralysis, or as Dejeiint- 
Khnnpke paralysis.” This confusion has arisen because five years after the publi¬ 

cation of this paper she married Professor Dejerinc, a neurologist and also a pupil 

of Vulpian’s. They were later joint authors of numerous hooks and papers con¬ 

sidered among the’foremost landmarks in the progress of modern neurology. The 

three younger sisters also became distinguished in their chosen fields, ot astronomy, 

music, and painting. The youngest. Miss Anna Klumpke, is widely known as an 

artist and as the friend and biographer of Rosa Ronheur. k. a. c. 
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An intermediate type of brachial plexus paralysis, due to in- 

'ol\ement of the i( root alone, is practically non existent, except 

as an accompaniment of either the Erb-Duchenne or the Dejerine- 

Klumpke types, when it would be classified as “Complex.” The pure 

7C paralysis would be a partial paralysis of the extensors of the 

arm. forearm and wrist, including the abductor longus pollicis and 

the extensors of the thumb. As the coraco-brachialis and extensor 

carpi radialis longus and brevis and the pronator teres are supplied 

by the 7( at times, these would therefore sometimes be included in 

the paralysis, but as these last come also at times from the higher 

roots, they might not be involved. A knowledge of the condition of 

the root and trunk collaterals from the 7C and the intermediate 

fasciculus, would not be of as great help in diagnosis as in either of 

the other types. The lower part of the serratus anterior might show 

a paresis, but as it receives branches from the 5C and 6C, it would 

not be entirely paralyzed. The same applies to the subscapularis 

and the latissimus dorsi, which, while receiving fibers from the 70, 

al'O receives at least as great an innervation from other roots. 

Complex types. As a complication of the upper type, the inclu¬ 

sion <»f the 7C adds to the usual group of muscles the following: 

partud paralysis of the extensors of the arm, forearm and wrist, in¬ 

cluding the extensors of the thumb; a more profound involvement of 

the trunk collaterals to the latissimus dorsi and teres major; the 

entire paralysis of the subscapularis, the coraco-brachialis, and the 

epieondvlar muscles. 

As an accompaniment of the Dejerine-Klumpke type, the inclu¬ 

sion of <( is indicated by the addition of absolute paralysis of the 

extensors of arm, forearm and thumb to the other symptoms of a 

lower type paralysis. In this type the subscapularis paralysis is 

ne\er entire, but the latissimus dorsi is likely to be entirely para- 

lyzed, 1 he pectorals are seldom entirely paralyzed except in a com¬ 

plete lesion of all roots. The upper part of the pectoralis major, 

i.c.. the clavicular portion, is included in an upper type, and the lower 

Part is involved in a lower type together with the pectoralis minor. 

The complete type. In very rare cases where the arm has almost 

been pulled off, all, or nearly all, of the roots of the plexus may be 
injured. 

In the period from 1870 to 1890, there was much discussion, 

particularly among the French, as to the exact location of root 

injuries, t.e., whether the rupture occurred within the spinal canal 

and involved the cord (avulsion de la moelle epiniere), or in the bony 
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gutters formed by the transverse processes, or between the point of 

exit from these gutters and the point where the roots join to form 

the fasciculi. The term “radiculo-medullaire” was also used in an 

almost svnonvmous sense with avulsion. It is probable that today 

the French neurologists may have dropped these terms or attached 

other shades of meaning to them than those which we have inter¬ 

preted. However, we must present these terms because they have 

been so much used, although the writer is satisfied from his own ob¬ 

servations on the cadaver that nearly all injuries must occur entirely 

outside of even the bony gutters, because careful dissection shows 

that the roots are always snubbed at the transverse processes, i.e., 

attached to them by fascial connections. The reasons for believing 

that this snubbing will usually prevent injury to the roots within the 

canal, or even within the bony gutters, will be given later. 

Some authors (c.cj., Shallow) have found at operation cysts con¬ 

taining cerebrospinal fluid close to the transverse processes, and have 

concluded that this was evidence of an cruised root. This does not 

seem to me sound, because tubular processes from the dura not infre¬ 

quently extend beyond the transverse processes and would be rup¬ 

tured with the snubbing. (Fig. 63.) 

Gross anatomy of the intact plexus. Before we take up in detail 

the study of the distribution of the nerves to the various muscles of 

the arm, it is necessary to consider the plexus as a gross unit, for 

we must always remember that in the body it has not been dissected 

and does not lie in the form of a diagram. 

In the last sixteen particularly careful observations I found 

that each root of the brachial plexus was held firmly at the trans¬ 

verse processes and in the gutters of bone by invaginations of the 

prevertebral fascia. In the words of the mechanical engineer, each 

root is snubbed at the transverse processes. There it is firmly fixed. 

If it were not, and there was nothing to take the ordinary strain 

awav from the spinal cord itself, a man might be paralyzed at any 

time bv a strong pull upon either the arm or shoulder. 

Below the clavicle, the cords of the plexus are firmly bound to¬ 

gether and also to the surrounding structures, including the clavicle 

and the coracoid, bv lavers of the clavo-pectoral fascia. 1 he three 

main cords join the subclavian artery as soon as it appears above 

the first rib, and remain integral with it in its course through the 

axilla. The clavo-pectoral fascia comes down from the back of the 

fascia which surrounds the subclavius muscle, forming the costo- 

coracoid membrane. This membrane goes to the coracoid and joins 
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tin* axillary fascia below. The clavo-pectoral fascia leaves the back 

ot the costocoracoid membrane, passes between and invests each 

branch of the brachial plexus, surrounds the axillary artery and is 

continuous above with the prevertebral and below with the deep 

fascia oxer the first rib. I hcrefore, the integrated neurovascular cord 

is snubbed again, as well as at the transverse processes, by these 

fascial investments between the clavicle, the coracoid and the first 

rib; that is, in the apex of the axilla. 

I should like to accent the1 facts in the preceding paragraphs 

because I believe that these points of attachment help to explain the 

different types of lesions resulting from a blow or stress above the 

clavicle, and also those resulting from stresses which come through 

the aim from below, either as straight tension, or as lateral stresses 

resulting from dislocation. I have been interested in the mechanics 

(d the shoulder for many years, and have studied on the cadaver 

the probable relation of the plexus to the displaced bones in cases 

of fracture and of dislocation, and the conclusion has been reached 

that the explanations found in the literature of the mechanism of the 

involvement ot the plexus in these injuries are not adequate. 

I shall discuss the theories which have been offered to explain 

the mechanics of the more common lesions of the plexus from trauma, 

and then offer one which I believe shows why the plexus is either 

injured at its roots beyond their exit from the spine and before they 

join with others to form the plexus, or in its terminal branches, and 

never (except by cuts or wounds) in the plexiform part, which, 

nevertheless, is usually involved secondarily by hemorrhage and exu¬ 

date between the nerve bundles. 

Most observers, up to the time of Ilorsley, believed in a local 

injury to the brachial plexus, both in birth and adult cases. Erb 

believed that the injury was due to clavicular compression, but this 

idea was gradually destroyed by Gerdy, Fienx, and Horsley. The 

idea of root lesions originated with Secretan, and thereafter there 

was a division of these cases into root, trunk and terminal lesions. 

Jo Gerdy is given credit by the French of the traction theory, 

that is, straight pull as the cause of these paralyses, although 

Malgaigne knew it long before this, for he had paralyzed two cashes 

hnnscM in reducing dislocations by a direct pull of 300 to 250 kilos 

(more than 500 pounds). Flaubert must have known it. since he had 

thus caused paralysis not only in his celebrated case of 1827, but 

!lis0 two othcrs’ b-V direct traction. Various experiments ’have 

been made, and a great amount of time has been spent on the me- 
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chanics of these lesions. 'I'hc ease of Flaubert was the starting point 

of the avulsion theory, that is, the separating or pulling out of the 

roots from the spinal marrow itself. This, we contend, is rare except 

in very violent injuries. 

To Horsley, in England, is credited the idea that the lesions are 

caused by in juries which tend to spread the head and shoulder apart 

and thus to stretch the plexus. Today this is generally accepted as 

the most likely theory of production. Horsley’s experiments are not 

given in detail, but in the Practitioner, of London, he said that by 

dropping cadavers on head and shoulder, he had been able to break 

the plexus. 

Duval and Guillain, in 1898, made an extensive study of the 

plexus anatomically, carefully estimating the different angles formed 

by the individual cords from their origin at the spinal marrow to 

their emergence under the transverse processes of the vertebras and 

across the neck to the arm. They assumed a transmission of stress 

by tension to the roots, which, because of their angulation, was more 

or less expended as ccrassuragc (crushing), at the points where the 

roots angle around the transverse processes. They held that this 

action was enhanced on the lower roots by elevation of the arm, and 

especially on the first dorsal root as it wound around the neck of the 

first rib. They believed also that the force was transmitted far back 

even to the spinal marrow in most cases. 

In dislocation they believed that traction fell on the roots at the 

same time that it caused the dislocation, rather than that lateral 

stress was caused by the dislocating head. Most of the French and 

German profession accepted this explanation, and the idea that a 

supraclavicular, even radiculo-medullary lesion took place in most 

of these brachial plexus in juries became more and more engrafted in 

the minds of surgeons and neurologists. 

It remained for Delbert and Cauchoix to point out in a very 

wonderful paper in the Her. (tc Chir., in 1910, that many of these 

supposedly supraclavicular lesions that had been diagnosed as radi¬ 

culo-medullary, root or trunk lesions were in reality lesions of the 

axillary portion of the plexus; that is, terminal, and especially so 

when they accompanied dislocation of the shoulder. 1 hey repoited 

three operated cases of their own, and the rest were interpretations 

of cases previously reported by others; but only a few were checked 

cases. They believed that the injuries were high up, i.c., root lesions, 

or low down and terminal, but not of the plexiform part. In this last 

conclusion we agree. They studied thirty-six cases, all dislocations; 
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mul thev believed, as did Duval and (iuillain, that the nerve lesions 

"ere due to the same stresses which caused the dislocation, rather 

than to lateral stress from the displaced head of the humerus. Their 

paper never has received the attention in America to which if is en¬ 

titled. It is probably true today, when one speaks of a brachial 

pexus paralysis, that the majority of American surgeons visualize 

a lesion of the nerves of the plexus high up above the clavicle, either 

trunk or root or even radiculo-medullary, and give little thought to 

the possibility of infraclavicular peripheral injuries, especially to 
those of the axillary nerve. 

lere has been, we believe, a misconception in the minds of the 

profession regarding the frequency of brachial plexus rupture True 

rupture, with complete separation of the torn ends, is a rare lesion 

either above or below the clavicle, whether of root or terminal branch, 

as compared to cases of injury without rupture. The cases of proved’ 

rupture, although few, are extremely important, both as to their 

inode of production and as to the exact point of the plexus which 

has suffered the separation, because from a study of these proven 

cases, it i-s easier to understand where the acme of stress is most 

1 • f° fal1’ 111 tll(,SL' Iess severe and much more common cases where 

paralysis supervenes without actual loss of continuity in any part 
or the plexus. * 1 

It has been said by various authors that Bowlby was able to 

collect nineteen cases of frankly supraclavicular rupture of the plexus, 

1'itei u'St,,U a<<t,<l three "U,re Provo11 eases, and that Frazier 
and Ski Hern were able to collect records of twenty-one cases of actual 

supraclavicular rupture. Examination of all these original papers 

sho"* tlmt 1,owII,.v reported nineteen cases of brachial plexus iiaralv- 

S,f’ bl,t °n,-V tl,rt“e of thei11 "ere checked, namely, one case of his own 
where operation was in the axilla and nothing was found; the case 

<>t Banks of actual proven rupture, which had already been reported- 

•uid the old case of Maubert of actual avulsion, which has been re¬ 

ported so many times. Bristow reported one case of his own of 

;U n,f,hn'C’ a,,(l ;u|ofher case of actual rupture which had already 

been reported by Hartley. His third case was by no means proven'; 

ie attributed it to Senn because Sen,, had fold him that he (Sen,,) 

md Imd ft case. No details of this, whether proven or not, were in¬ 

cluded. Frazier and Skillern reported only one case of their own of 

actual rupture, and the celebrated case also reported by Mills ■ their 

o hers were cases from literature without detail, and again included 

the case of Maubert. 1‘razier simply said that in the literature he had 
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found records of twenty-one cases with proven rupture of one or 

more roots, without skeletal injury. It may, therefore, be under¬ 

stood upon how little foundation theories as to the causation of 

brachial plexus ruptures now rest. 

Dr. Stevens’ Theory of Mechanism of Production of 

Brachial Plexus Injuries 

A cord to he broken in tension, whether by a blow on its side 

transmitting the stress to both ends, or by direct pull, must be held 

firmly at the ends or there will be no tension. I he brachial plexus is 

so held by the fascia, as we have shown in our dissections and by the 

description already given. 

All cases of plexus injury of the type under discussion are due to 

tension, that is, traction. It makes no difference as to the basic me¬ 

chanical stress whether a man slips carrying a heavy load, whethei lie 

is struck by a blow, depressing his shoulder; whether there is straight 

traction on the arm; whether his head is forced away from his 

shoulder; whether his face is rotated away from or toward the side 

undergoing stress; whether the arm is pulled in abduction and in 

external rotation; whether or not his arm is raised, lowered, supi- 

nated or pronated; if the stress is reflected on the cords of the 

plexus, it is tension. However, the different varieties of stress and 

the relative position of the arm and head at the time of stress, make 

tremendous differences in the kinds of lesion suffered, in the locality 

of the lesions and in prognosis. The nature, location, and serious¬ 

ness of the injury, I believe, depend on whether or not the stress is 

received from above or is transmitted from below; whether or not 

the arm is above or below horizontal, and whether or not externally 

or internally rotated. These factors, together with velocity and 

magnitude of stress, determine, in most cases, the severity and the 

locality of the injury. Nevertheless, in all cases the stresses are of 

the same nature. 
Consider the cords of the brachial plexus as a traction apparatus 

with its normal axis as a mechanical appliance on the 7C vertebra, 

with the arm at the horizontal, i.e., a single cord with five separate 

points of attachment firmly snubbed at the transverse processes. 

When tension is applied to this structure (the integrated cord), 

it falls on the offset roots. Any mechanical engineer will tell you 

that an arrangement of this kind will rarely transmit stress through 

five cords equally. If the force of the pull could fall exactly through 

the neutral axis'at the exact center, and at an exact right angle to 
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the base or plane of the structure to be lifted, the size of the cords 

being the same, it might be possible to lift a weight evenly, but ho 

will also tell you that stress always tends to travel in straight lines, 

and depending on the position of the application of stress, the acme 

will usually fall to one side or the other of the neutral axis of such 
a structure. 

A suspension apparatus is governed by much the same laws as a 

traction apparatus. In engineering a three point suspension is more 

1 enable than a suspension from a greater number of points. Perhaps 

tins is the reason why three roots are injured in so many cases of 

lachial plexus paralysis, for either the two upper roots or the two 

lower ones may combine with the median root. 
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A traction apparatus must have a neutral axis and a line of re¬ 

sistance, and when the force of traction falls through this neutral 

center or axis, the traction is equally borne by all parts of the appa¬ 

ratus. Even a slight deviation from this neutral axis makes an offset 

pull to one side or the other, and in a structure of this kind, if the 

line of tension falls outside the neutral axis, as represented by the 

line of resistance, the entire force is transferred from that neutral 

axis; all tension is released on the cords on the other side, and a new 

neutral axis is instantly formed about the components which are now 

bearing the stress, to conform to the new line of resistance. All other 

components are out of the structure; they are lax and their influ¬ 

ence is nil. 

A pulley inserted as part of a traction apparatus is not placed 

so as to change the degree of pull on the structure to be lifted or 

moved. It is placed there in order to change the direction of the 

application of the force in order to make it more convenient or effec¬ 

tual, i.e., to keep the neutral axis in the desired direction. The pulley 

must be so placed that a line from the pulley to the center of the 

structure to be raised or moved, falls through the neutral axis and 

the line of resistance. If this is not so, the force applied falls to one 

or the other side of the axis and the entire force of the pull may, 

therefore, fall to one side. If you elevate the pulley, the lines of 

tension and resistance will come below the neutral axis as it exited 

at first, and the acme of stress will he below. If you lower the pulley, 

the acme of stress will he above. Since the scapula is movable and 

the integrated cord passes under the arch formed by the coracoid 

and the pectoralis minor, a condition similar to a movable pulley 

exists in the shoulder. 

There is no real pulley, but the cords of the plexus are held in 

this arch and, as the arm is raised and the clavicle and the coracoid 

rise, the latter acts much like a pulley, for it changes the direction 

of any force applied distal to it. In raising the arm, when the coia- 

coid rises above the horizontal, the acme of stress would come on the 

lower roots. (l“'ig. (54c.) Lowering the arm lowers the coracoid, 

and the acme of stress is on the upper roots. At a horizontal, 

the neutral axis is near the i C vertebra, and all loots might he 

stressed evenly, because the neutral axis, the line of tension and the 

line of resistance correspond. As a matter of fact, when the conti¬ 

nuity of the bones is intact, the range of the coracoid is such that 

like a self-adjusting pulley it maintains the direction of pull very 

nearly in the neutral axis, as the arm moves. 
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As an exaggerated example of how the coracoid can change the 

direction of stress, suppose a man caught in a machine in such a 

mumici that, while the arm is alxlucted in the scarecrow position, two 

part* of the machine travel in opposite directions, one pressing the 

elbow upward and the other part pressing the shoulder downward. 

I he coracoid will he depressed, hooked over the taut plexus, and 

the force transmitted to the upper roots. The stress would he down¬ 

ward on the upper roots, even if the pressure above the shoulder re¬ 

mained fixed and only the elbow continued to be forced upward. 

" i111 the arm at the side and pulled downward, the pulley is not 

the coracoid, but the place where the plexus comes over the first rib 

anteriorly. Phis slight change of direction of the force would relieve, 

to some extent, the strain on the upper roots in a downward pull. 

( ombined with this would he help from the clavo-peetoral fascia. 

A breaking strain expended on the brachial plexus from above, 

as from a blow on the shoulder, or the stress suffered when one slips 

while carrying a weight, usually should cause a lesion of the 5C root. 

Five cords divided will not stand the strain as well as when they are 

combined in one. 

1 he apparatus will break at the weakest point, i.c., at one of the 

roots between the point where it is snubbed on the transverse process 

ami the junction of that root with others. It breaks there, or it does 

not break at all in supraclavicular stresses. If it does not break, 

nevertheless the acme of stress is at the same point. 

In this case of a blow from above on the neck or shoulder, or a 

slip while carrying a weight on the shoulder, the integrated cord 

is stretched, and the stress in both cases is transmitted to the points 

of firm attachment of the cord at both ends. Here is impact, and 

impact is infinitely greater than static load. A man carrying one 

hundred pounds on Ins shoulder slips or makes a false step, and falls 

even four to six inches. Instantly his static load, which lie could 

carry with ease, becomes an impact trauma. The mechanical stress 

suffered here is exactly the same as it would he if he were struck 

on the shoulder by a hundred pound hammer falling through four 

to six inches and depressing the clavicle and the coracoid. The 

brachial plexus is instantly stretched between its two firm points of 

attachment, which arc, as we have shown, at the transverse processes 

a iove, and at the clavo-pectoral fascial snubbing below, in the upper 

axilla. Again, the stress in tension is exactly the same as if the cords 

tlan,selves received a side blow. Impact, as the mechanical engineer 

"ill tell you, so increases a stress over static load as to be almost 

unbelievable. (See Merrirnan, Mechanics of Motion.) 
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When surgeons contend that rupture of the roots would be im¬ 

possible in the ordinary trauma, or in that due to dislocation, they 

fail to take into account the manner in which mechanical stresses 

may he magnified at the point of final application when they fall on 

structures of limited area. The reason that the roots do not always 

break, is that the stress does not fall on these limited structures 

alone in many cases. It is disseminated. In both cases cited above, 

the stress is transmitted to both points of attachment. One half is 

referred back to the roots, the other half falls on the place below, 

where the cords are held firmly by the clavo-pectoral fascia. So that 

sometimes, even in this type, we have an accompanying rupture or 

injury to the artery, because the fascial snubbing surrounding the 

cords gives way and the vessel is torn. Injury to the artery prob¬ 

ably happens less often in case of blows from above than when the 

stress comes through the arm from below as pure tension, because in 

the latter case, the entire force of the pull is not divided. It falls 

first on the clavo-pectoral fascial snubbing, and is then transmitted 

back to the pulley at the first rib and the roots, but not until the 

fascial snubbing in the axilla has been injured. It is quite possible 

that we might have traumatic aneurism without rupture of the roots, 

because the stress might be disseminated after the fascia and the 

vessels have been injured, and then be too weak to break the roots. 

In a very careful review of the literature the writer has been 

unable to find a single case of rupture in the plexiform part ot the 

plexus, i.e., in that part which has been alluded to as the neuro¬ 

vascular cord, although the artery itself may be torn. Even proved 

injuries of this portion of the plexus from bullets or cuts are rare, 

but we are speaking now of rupture from trauma without a pene¬ 

trating wound. In reading the accounts of operations, on the other 

hand, one usually finds such statements as “the plexus seemed a mass 

of scar tissue,” “the cords were welded together in an inflammatory 

mass,” “on account of the scar tissue, nothing could be made out as 

to the exact location of the injury,’ etc., etc. ^ et many such cases 

have recovered in whole or in part, indicating that no real rupture 

had occurred in the nerve fibers, and that the gross appearances were 

due to ecchvmoses, exudate, or scar amongst the fascial envelopes 

and fibrous septa in the nerve trunks. In this region, as in others, 

intensive anatomic study of the mechanics of the structures reveals 

marvellous examples of architectural and mechanical designs, r.g., 

tlu' integrated cord when dissected is plexiform, aftei the fashion 

of a complex design of parallelograms of forces. This is an admir¬ 

able arrangement to disseminate stresses, for if the cord were pulled 
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at both ends, before rupturing the longitudinal strands, the force 

must break the little lateral bands of tissue winch we cut when we 

dissect the plexus. It is probable that many little local hemorrhages, 

about, amongst, between, and within the individual trunks, cause the 

appearances so frequently described. Subsequent exudate and scar 

tissue complicate the picture, and choke the nerve fibers, usually 

temporarily only. 

I believe the explanation of these injuries to the plexus is this 

simple mechanical one; in any case it has nothing whatever to 

do with the idea of ecrassurage against either rib or transverse 

process. 1 be stress will not be “radiculo-medullaire,” except in very 

rare cases of sudden, violent in jury, because to be so, the mechanical 

apparatus would have to break back of the snubbing, and that is 

contrary to the laws of mechanics. The snubbing is stronger than 

any individual root, but it is not stronger than the entire integrated 
cord. 

If the stress comes from below through tension on the arm, 

there must be some separation of the bony framework at the shoul¬ 

der, before stress can be transmitted to the soft tissues. For in¬ 

stance. the clavicle might be broken, or the humeral head might be 

pulled away from the glenoid cavity, or when dislocated, pried 

against the plexus. In postoperative paralysis in breast cases, the 

muscles are relaxed and the plexus assumes the stress. In cases of 

fracture of the clavicle when paralysis is a complication, we should 

think first of a root lesion, and only secondly of injury to the cords 

from actual contact with fragments. 

Estimate of Comparative Strain on Integrated Cord and Hoot. 

Some idea of the strain to which a root is subjected in one of 

these injuries, in comparison to that sustained by the integrated 

cord, may be obtained by reference to Fh-. (*,4 

If the pull remains the same the stress per square inch becomes 

rapidly greater the smaller the cord. Engineers use the formula 
Pull 

~ strcss Per square inch. By using this formula and assum- Pi 1C 

ing the integrated con I comprising the artery, fascia and nerve 

trunks to be one-half inch in diameter, we find that a pull of one hun¬ 

dred pounds would exert over five hundred pounds stress per square 

inch 011 the cord as a whole. If all the other components were removed 

and this stress fell on one nerve root one-tenth of an inch in diam- 
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eter, this root would have to receive over 12,000 pounds of stress per 

square inch of its cross section, which, of course, would rupture it. 

If the stress fell on two roots, it would he divided. In order to deter¬ 

mine the comparative stress on these two roots, we use the parallelo¬ 

gram of force of the mechanical engineer, Fig. B. Therefore, if it is 

a breaking stress, the roots never break together; one gives, and then 

the entire stress falls on the next, etc., until dissemination of force 

stops the process. With stresses as above, why do these cords not 

always break? Simply because these stresses do not often fall on the 

cords in this way. Other structures, bones, ligaments, muscles, ten¬ 

dons, fascia, etc., receive some stress, but the bulk of the stress may 

thus fall on one root or two roots, and sometimes does. 

Considerations such as these make us wonder at the remarkable 

arrangements which nature has supplied to prevent stress falling on 

any one root of the plexus. When a mother drags her child across 

the street by one hand, there are many anatomic structures which 

protect the plexus. The bones and ligaments form a chain which 

takes most of the stress. Should there be a loss of continuity in this 

chain, the coracoid process acts as a pulley to distribute the stress 

in the neutral axis of all the roots. Even when the stress arrives at 

the roots, the two lower ones join together and the two upper roots 

join together before they unite with the middle root; thus, the upper 

cord and the lower cord each form a two-point suspension, and the 

middle root is somewhat protected. When the two points formed by 

the upper and lower pairs unite with the 7th or middle root, we have 

a three-point suspension. These three-point suspensions then form 

the plexus, which is so arranged that each main cord and nerve is at¬ 

tached to its neighbors by fascial binding, uniting them into a trunk 

capable of sustaining much stress. Even then, when they pull apart, 

the fascial bindings between the cords must be torn before any indi¬ 

vidual cord may be torn. However, there are occasions when, owing 

to rupture in the continuity of the supporting structures, all stress 

will be thrown on either the uppermost or lowest root. Even then 

there remains the snubbing of the fibrous envelope of the nerves to 

the transverse processes to protect the spinal portions of the roots. 

Fainting, amesthesia, or other forms of unconsciousness which relax 

the muscles remove a very important, factor in protection. 

The Theory Applied to liuptures of the Terminal li ranches. 

Let us now consider the stresses which often result in terminal 

branch lesions. Imagine an arm in abduction and external rotation 
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subjected to still greater backward stress.* This is the position of 

dislocation, and lateral pressure on the taut plexus takes the place 

pure tension on the whole arm structure. By this position of 

abduct ion and external rotation you have separated the terminal 

branches of your cord as much as possible, and if lateral pressure 

is applied, your apparatus is no longer a single cord with five lesser 

ponds <>f attachment where it is joined to the transverse processes; 

d now has six or eight separate smaller cords below, any one of 

which may have to take the major stress. In other words, you have 

added other factors to your mechanics. Offset mav now fall not 

alone on the roots, but at the other end of vour apparatus If it 

tails on any terminal branch that is smaller or weaker than anv part 

of the integrated cord or roots above, it will break that terminal 

branch below its point of insertion into the integrated plcxiform part. 

If. however, the main stress should fall through the radial nerve, 

which is greater in strength and size than most of the roots, it would' 

probably be transmitted back to the roots as the weaker points I 

have found m many dissections that the posterior or intermediate 

cord is as high m the neck as the lateral fasciculus. Force applied to 

he radial would he transmitted through the integrated cord back to 

K °( an(I (K to a £mitor degree than to the 7C, from which its 

motor portion arises originally. The weaker points are below and at 

1<)oN' ] llls 1S w,l.v t,loro l>ave been ruptures reported of the mus¬ 

culocutaneous nerve, of the median heads and of the ulnar, at their 

origins m the axilla. We have many reports of injury involving- each 

of these nerves in the axilla (forty-four operated cases), but there is 

no proven case of absolute rupture of the radial alone. Why? Be¬ 

muse ,t ,s stronger than the clavo-peetoral fascia which binds it, 

and y Inle it is weaker than the plcxiform part of the plexus, and 

Tl;1 l>riCak bt,fore if stronger than the roots themselves on 
winch individually, because of offset, the stress may also fall. 

When we speak of a root, or a cord, or a nerve, as stronger or 

weaker, we mean that cord or nerve bound with connective tissue 

-No root or cord breaks until after its sheath has given wav. \o 

nerve can be stressed until its surrounding fascia gives. 

I he fact that fifteen cases of subclavian or axillary aneurism 

lave been reported in conjunction with 135 injuries to the plexus, 

■suggests that the clavo-peetoral fascia surrounding flu- nite-rated 

and ir!"uthis P<,SitJ,,n th<‘. terminal brandies tend to separate from one another 

tinue"heir *.. . «- *.. <» ..' 
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cord is usually stressed and often actually torn. In most of these 

cases there was only one incision, either a supra- or an infra-clavic- 

ular one, so that the conjunction of high and low lesions is probably 

greater than indicated in these figures. If in each case both incisions 

had been made, a still greater coincidence of fascial and arterial 

injury might have been shown. 

Application of These Principles to Axillary (Circumflex) Nerve 

Inju ries. 

In dislocation of the head of the humerus, we have the cause of 

the greater number of axillary nerve paralyses. We have at times 

in addition injury to each of the other nerves in the axilla, and 

through the radial, for the reasons stated above, "e may also ha\e 

as a result of the stress of the rotating head, injury transmitted back 

to the roots. The axillary nerve is most often injured because in 

dislocation it is tensed across the head in the erect phase when the 

arm is elevated and externally rotated. The axillary is the one nerve 

which at this point has already separated, and is an individual cold. 

It is closely applied to the anterior surface of the subscapularis 

muscle, and is carried with the head when it turns out of the lower 

part of the glenoid. Since the subscapularis tendon is anterior, and 

firmly attached to the lesser tuberosity, this nerve must be more or 

less stretched in every case of anterior dislocation. The axillary is 

particularly vulnerable because it is firmly attached above to the 

main cord, and is snubbed below, where it passes back to wind around 

the neck of the humerus. Therefore, it is a short length of nerve 

subjected to a side stress, which is again nothing more than tension 

transmitted to both ends. The wonder is that it is not always para¬ 

lyzed in cases of dislocation. 

Confined solely to the axillary nerve would the stress be trans¬ 

mitted back to the roots? It would not, for the axillary is weaker 

than the plexiform part of the plexus, and it is weaker than any root. 

The axillary is stressed most often alone, not enough to rupture it, 

but enough to paralyze the deltoid. If it breaks, it will break be¬ 

tween the place where it leaves the intermediate fasciculus and the 

place where it passes between the subscapularis and the teres major 

muscles, and nowhere else, because this is the weakest point. This 

accounts for the fact that simple deltoid paralysis is far the most 

common nerve lesion complicating dislocation* 

Mn such cases the patient might still be able to elevate the arm with the 

supraspinatus.—e. a. c. 
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In our series from the literature, there were only three cases of 

actual rupture of the axillary nerve, aside from many cases of in¬ 

jury where the exact pathology was not determined by the operation. 

In addition, AVeir-ISIitcliell reported nine cases of ruptured axillary, 

years ago, but they were not checked by operation. 

Plie eases of musculocutaneous paral//sis (aside from rupture), 

which have been reported, may be, and sometimes arc, due to the 

mechanics already described. We believe they may he caused also by 

tlw pressure of a dislocated head which has been left out for a long 

tunc, although the nerve may be stressed by the rotating head in 

dislocation, especially in the first phase, exactly as all the others may 

be stressed. The idea that these nerves slide up and slip over the 

head of the rotating bone with any degree of facility is absurd. The 

only way they slip over the head is because the head of the bone is 

rotated under them, in spite of tension, and in spite of their bcitm- 

plastered in place by the tremendous contractions of surrounding 

muscles winch are resisting injury. This nerve is also snubbed at 

its junction with the integrated cord above, and it is snubbed where 

it passes through the layers of fascia both internally to the biceps 

and beneath it, and where it usually passes through the coraco- 

brachifths muscle. Like the axillary it is a short cord which is bciiur 

tensed by a side stress. It may be injured in this wav or even rup¬ 

tured. but we believe that many times as the dislocated arm falls 

. k the *1<lc’ t,lc musculocutaneous nerve, in this new position, 

is unable to free itself, and remains tensed over the dislocated head, 
until reduction frees it. 

f,n "”.tf •uIr.r“'?d ‘I'sloc"ti™ of the right shoulder. caused bv n 
V i , observed by the writer in 1929. It was three hours before the 
dislocation was reduced, during which time the patient swunw his arm 

he d'id'it eHe I i( Jl,,rt bin to do w,. it felt better when' 
it He had a sensation of pins and needles during this time in 

• rm and forearm. Reduction was not followed bv abduction treatment 
but the arm was supported by a swathe and sling. When he returned 
four days later, paralysis of the biceps, brachialis^aud corac'hra^aiis 

in ,,1 ,UO v , “ter the reaction of degeneration was present 
-esc muscles. V, others were paralyzed. Kpicritie loss was Uater 

■ n Protopat ,ic m the domain of the musculocutaneous nerve. The 

■ ce of brach.ornd.nl,a and supinator brevis paralysis, the absence of 
e » aspmatus. infraspinatus, deltoid or teres minor‘paralysis, the pres- 

. coraco-braclnalis paralysis and the fact that paralysis did not 

; OMep‘ ™ke »{ probable that this was an injury of the nerve 
t . xd .,rV portion. It is best explained by compression from infiltrate 

"li h came as the result of long-continued pressure First vn „ 

ZZtTrPCnre(l at thC < I,d * recovery was verx^rajdd 
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Although they are very common, very few cases of isolated del- 

toid paralyses, or combined paralyses of the deltoid, biceps and 

brachialis, appear in the literature, because many of them are mild 

and recover in a few months. Nevertheless, I believe that axillary 

injuries of the brachial plexus are much more numerous than supra¬ 

clavicular injuries, and also, in the main, less serious. In this in¬ 

stance, ordinary practical experience is of more value than recorded 

literature. Lesions of the plexus caused by, or (it the time of, dislo¬ 

cation usually soon get rcell; cases in which recovery is prolonged 

or eventually imperfect are those in which the shoulder as a mass has 

been suddenly depressed. Thus I believe that with a knowledge of the 

actual trauma which was sustained, it is possible to arrive at a bettei 

conclusion as to prognosis than it is from the clinical symptoms alone. 

Avulsion of the nerve roots from the spinal cord (“radiculo-medul- 

laire”) must be very rare. There are only four cases of proven avul¬ 

sion which I have been able to find in the literature and I shall speak 

of these later. In these four cases at least there can be no doubt of 

the lesion. How can we explain the mechanics of the avulsion cases, 

if, as we have said, the anatomical arrangements predispose toward 

more peripheral injuries? The simplest explanation is this. 1 he 

mechanical engineer will tell you that in the face of tremendous 

stress, where velocity of stress is great, all rules governing stresses 

and strains fail. In the face of a tremendous stress with velocity, 

the snubbing of the roots at the transverse processes would give way 

and the stress be then applied to the nerve fibers within the vertebral 

canal. It is significant in these four cases that in not one was the 5C 

broken. It is evident in all that the stress fell through the 7(' and 

the 8C, which arc certainly the largest of the roots. The cause m 

each case was a direct pull in nearly the neutral axis. It was pure 

tension by pulling upon the arm in four cases, and in three of the 

four cases, at least, it was a tremendous stress, and probably so in 

the other. In all cases the arm was at or above a horizontal. In the 

case of Frazier, the arm was raised and the element of pure traction 

was evoked through the lower roots. In no other way can the escape 

of the 5C root be understood. In our opinion, there would always 

be in any real case of avulsion, mild or severe, cord symptoms which 

would be diagnostic. A modified syndrome of Brown-Sequard should 

be present below the spinal level of the lesion. 
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Detail of Serve Paths in the Ple.ras. 

Now Hint we have seen how traction may he distributed and, 

through the integrated coni, .affect one root‘or another according 

to the direction of the pull, it is time to consider the detail of the 

nerve paths through each root and cord to individual muscles. 

Such knowledge as we have of the distribution to the various 

muscles of the arm of the nerves which form the plexus, has been ob¬ 

tained with much labor in the past by those who approached the 

problem in three different ways, namely; 

( 1 ) Dissections on the cadaver to determine the exact anatomic path¬ 

way^ ot nerve fibers from the spinal cord through the intricacies 
ot the plexus to each muscle. 

Study ot the cases recorded in the literature where definite 
paralyses of the different muscles have been recorded, and later 
wen. shown, by operation or autopsy, to be due to definite lesions 
ot the plexus. 

( -i ' l.xperimental studies in animals where lesions were made bv 

operation and the resulting paralysis in the muscles carefun¬ 
recorded. or where electric stimulation at different points in the 
plexus caused contraction of individual muscles. 

Mud, ')! our knowledge has come from studies made bv Pnaet 

. O",aha" H„td,Dejerine-Kiumpkc, Herringham, S«!igmiil- 

. til), lii' li'-iinc, Jlardenhcuer, ct «/., in tile cm prior |„ the „VM- 

'r“ !' "l “ntiscPtic keel!11ii pie in surgery, n discovery whirl, 

50 ’’ °,"lc71 0- iMtomsO of medicine that other field.-c promis- 

S |,loxus M‘-0”ie.s were opened up. However, there is always 

>ome one interested in every problem, and to tin's one Harris 

She, ren, Sherrington, Claude, Marie, Thomas, Henri Meige, ct ,/ 

lainmade notable contnhutions in more recent years. It has inter- 

,1C|I "K .. ai|H,,’rou«1' ""'lew of the literature, to collect and 

, ' ,T “ *rau>' a 1 of ... cn.es 1 could find, and to com- 
l e he various diagrams of the plexus presented bv different 

• ntbots, especially those of Kocher, Harris, Kerr, and the many 

generTSther' "C kl'C..,1"'gra,ns P,es0I>t « ..annuity in 
b i.d the e ,s rnneh disagree.. in detail, owing to the fact'that 

thei-eaetmd^ exists a ....grcc of nnatmic variation 

th, „ll A !"V "   1 "■«>« ninety-tw..sections of 
t plexus and have recorded my findings. Fig. (id shows what I be- 

, k',".S ucc,,l'llt0 “ >«»«,•'»„ >>•< can be made of a structure 
Hill ,s subject to so many ... variations and which, as those 

of us Who have made dissections last know, may be so easily altered 
r ^lsto,ted by our own manipulations. 
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Fu.ru k 65 

This chart was made personally by Dr. Stevens, as well as the notes which 

accompany it. 
I have not attempted to correct, or in any way change, the chart, although the 

terminology is not the one in use by anatomists at the present date. Dr. Stevens 
was accustomed to the old terminology, but in some instances used the more up-to- 
date one. I believe that any earnest student of this subject could change these terms 
as accurately as I might, 'if I attempted corrections I might make a mistake, for 
I am not as learned in the subject as was Dr. Stevens, although there are some 
obvious errors in minor details. As the notes were unfinished I have been obliged 
to correct them to some extent, although I have not checked them with the writings 

of the authorities quoted.—e. a. c. 

In this scheme only dominant roots, or branches which have a large part in the 
innervation of the individual muscles, are given consideration. 

Vote No. 1.—The Coraco-brachialis, according to Piersol, is supplied from the 7C 
root; the Manual of Neuro Surgery, issued by the War Department, 1919, 
states from the 5C root. Harris in his “postfixed plexus’’ gives an SC branch, 
but there is no record in the literature of a lower root injury accompanied bv 
paralysis of the coraco-brachialis. I have never seen such a connection in the 
cadaver. Brans gives f.C and 7C. Spaltehol/ gives (iC and 7C, with .C domi¬ 
nant I believe 5C and GC in many cases (and when so, the oC and GC aie 
dominant), but more often it is from the 7C, in which case the ,C becomes the 
dominant root. Many times it comes from the 5C, but probably usually is Horn 
the 7C via the pathway to the lateral fasciculus. At times there is a branch 
from the intermediate fasciculus to the coraco-braclualis by another pathway, 

as given byr Harris. 

Note No. 2.—The Manual of the War Department gives the Adductor Pollicis as 
from the GC and 7C root, which is, of course, quite impossible, except via a lateral 
ulnar head. Other anatomists give the 8C and ID, which is probably light, and 
to this we adhere. Stewart gives 8C and ID; Herrmgham SC; Harris ID; 
Brans and Spaltehol/., 8C and ID. The dominant root is the ID. See Recaldom 

and Pfeiffer and Ransom cases. 

Note No 3.—Pronator Quadratus. War Department gives a GC in addition to the sC 
and ID. and Piersol gives the 7C in place of the GC of the Mar Depaitment. 
Ilerringham gives 7C, 8C and ID. Brans. 7C-8C and ID I am com mcei tin 
it docs not come from the 7C. 8C is dominant and the influence of ID is little, 

if any; therefore it is not given on the chart. 

Note No 1 The 1st and 2nd Lumbrieales are given by Piersol as GC and 7C. M ar 
Department only tl.e 7C; Ilerringham, 8C; Stewart. 8C and ID; Ha' , ID, 
Spaltehol/, 7C-8C-1D; Brans. 8C and ID. Our scheme is tl e K and the 11 , 
for all the lumbrieales, and ID is dominant for the 3rd and 1th lumbrieales. 

xtXo g_The War Department gives the Flexor Carpi Ulnaris as having a 7C 
branch If so, it would have to go via the decussation to the lateral fast it ulus, 
and could not possibly reach the ulnar, save by the lateral ulnar head. M e 
h"vo( therefore, in .. «ohe. given the 8C «„<1 ID (l>er >«P* • ""l'™ „ 
ID must be little, if any, so il is not included on the cha t Jhe 1j‘‘ j * ,n. 
head in our opinion is only sensory from the i( . Dims g 1 , . ,C 
Stewart, 7C; Harris, 8C and 1D ; 1 lerringham, 7C-8C-11); Spaltehol/., 8C and 1D. 

Vote Vo G- The Flexor Longus Pollicis is given by the M’ar Department as GC and 
7C;a sSCnnd ID bv Piersol; I lerringham, 7C-8C andI D; Harn SCad D, 
Stewart, 7C; Spaltehol/. and Brans, both GC-7C-8C. Me have adhe.edhere to 
the sc Vo cases of injury to the lateral fasciculus or upper roots have ever 

reported as showing'in jury to the flexor longus pollicis; and 'vhere ie 
II) has been involved, the flexor longus pollicis has usually not been included. 

Note* continued on buck of chart. 
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Figure 65. Stevens Diagram of Brachial Plexl 



Note No. 7.—The Interossei are given by the War Department as having a 1C 
branch, which we believe impossible, save in rare cases where the 7C gives a 
branch to the medial fasciculus. Stewart gives 8C and ID; Herringham, 8C; 
Harris, ID; Spalteholz, 7C-8C-1D; Braus, 8C and ID. I believe 8C and ID is 

more likely to be correct, ID being the dominant root. 

Note No. S.—The War Department gives the (Flexor Brevis Minimi Digiti, O. T.) 
Flexor Brevis Digiti Quinti, B. N. A., and the Opponens Digiti Quinti (Op- 
ponens Minimi Digiti, O. T.) as having a 7C branch, which it seems to me is 
unlikely. Spalteholz and Braus both give 7C-8C-1D. We favor 8C and ID, and 

ID is dominant 

Note No. 9.—Flexor Brevis Pollicis. The inner head is innervated by the ulnar. In 
our scheme this head is considered as one of the interossei; therefore inner¬ 
vated as the interossei. The outer head is possibly 8C, and, if so, the nerve- 
path must go via the inner head of the median. Spalteholz, 7C-8C-1D; Braus, 

6C and 7C; I favor SC and ID. 

Note No. 10.—Palmaris Longus. The War Department gives 7C, 8C and ID; Piersol 
gives 6C. Probably 8C takes a straight course to the median, and this is the 
scheme to which we have adhered. The flexor carpi radialis is given in the 
Tinel Syndrome as of the outer median head. The flexor carpi radialis and the 
palmaris longus are innervated probably from the same roots, although it is 
certainly not the 5C and 6C. They may at times be supplied from the 7C, via 
the outer median head, but Marie and Meige in electrical stimulation of the 
outer median head in sixty-four cases caused contraction only of the pronator 
radii teres (0. T.); of the inner head, they caused contraction of the flexor 
carpi radialis, the palmaris longus and the other flexors of the wrist and fingers. 
From our analysis of cases we believe the dominant root for these two muscles 
to be the 8C, and we so give it. If at times it is the 7C, then in those few cases 
the path might go via the outer median head, but we believe that this must be 
rare. The flexors and extensors of the wrist are given by Stewart as GC, and 
of the fingers as 7C, which we believe incorrect. Harris gives flexor carpi 
radialis and palmaris longus as the 8C, as we do. Herringham, 7C-8C-1D, which 
is unlikely. Spalteholz, the 7C-8C-1D for palmaris longus, and the 6C-7C-8C 
for the flexor carpi radialis. Braus, the 7C and 8C and ID for the palmaris 
longus, and the 6C-7C-8C for flexor carpi radialis. Our scheme gives the domi¬ 
nant root for the palmaris longus, the flexor carpi radialis, the flexor sublimis 
and the flexor profundus as the 8C. If there is a 7C branch, at times, it is not 
dominant usually, and neither is the ID, which, nevertheless, probably gives a 
small connection. Therefore, only the 8C is given in our chart. 

Note No. 11.—Latissimus Dorsi. The War Department gives GC and 8C. Piersol is 
probably more correct, 7C and 8C roots. The only difference would be the 
presence of latissimus dorsi fibers in the cephalic division. Otherwise the course 
is the same, but the main nerve is the 7C. In many of our ninety-two dissec¬ 
tions the 5C and GC could have sent no branch to the thoraco-dorsal nerve. 
Purves Stewart gives 7C, which we know is not so, except in part; Harris as 
8C-1D in postfixed, but he gives a 6C in prefixed; Herringham, 6C and 7C; 
Spalteholz and Braus both 6C-7C-8C. Our scheme gives 7C and 8C. 

Note No. 12.—The Teres Major may be innervated by way of the axillary, and this is 
sometimes the case. The upper subscapular, from the 5C and GC and posterior 
division of the 7C, usually goes to the upper part of the subscapularis. The 
middle subscapular goes to the subscapularis also. The thoraco-dorsalis goes 
to the latissimus dorsi, and the axillary subscapular supplies the teres major. 
Spalteholz gives 5C-6C-7C for subscapularis, and GC and 7C for the teres major. 
Our scheme is the same for the subscapularis, but the 7C and 8C for the teres 
major. 

No. 13.—The radial extensors of the wrist, it must not be forgotten, are supplied 

sometimes by the 5C (see Harris and Low, Fairbanks and Sherren), but more 
often probably from 5C-6C and 7C. In an analysis of the twenty-four cases of 
cut 5C, or 5C and GC roots (not tension), the extensor carpi radialis longus 
and brevis were involved, or reported involved, only seven times, so they are not 
always from the 5C and GC, therefore probably 7C; Herringham, 6C and 7C; 
Harris, 5C and 6C; Stewart, 6C; Spalteholz, 6C-7C-8C; and Braus, 6C and 7C. 
Our scheme is the 5C and 6C at times, and these are dominant. When from the 
7C, as they often are, the latter is the dominant root. 

Note No. H.—While many muscles possibly have a small branch supply from the GC, 
it is generally admitted that there is little extension of the paralysis produced 
by involvement of the GC when the 5C is already involved. Direct stimulation 
of 6C causes contraction of the clavicular portion of pectoralis major, pos¬ 
terior part of the deltoid and some of the forearm muscles, probably pronator 
radii teres. Stewart gives the pectoralis major as 6C-7C; Harris as 5C-GC; which 
it certainly is at times. Spalteholz gives it as the 5C-6C-7C-8C; and the pec¬ 

toralis minor as the 7C and the 8C. Our scheme gives the pectoralis major as 
the GC-7C and 8C, and the pectoralis minor as the 7C and the 8C. 

Note No. 15.—All the flexors and abductors of the thumb, and all the extensors of 
the thumb, are given by various authors as having a GC branch. Both Piersol 
and the War Department give the abductor pollicis as 6C-7C, as does Braus. 
Spalteholz gives the thenar muscles as the 6C-7C and 8C, and even ID for the 
opponens pollicis. Tinel specifically says paralysis of the abductor pollicis, the 
opponens pollicis and the flexor brevis pollicis is evidence of injury of the inner 
median head and therefore from the caudal roots. Very rarely have any in¬ 
juries to the lateral fasciculus or cephalic roots been accompanied by disturb¬ 
ance of thumb action, and for that reason we have not given a 6C origin to 
any of these nerves. The flexors and abductors of the thumb are innervated 
by the 8C and ID, through the inner head of the median, and the extensors of 
the thumb by the 7C and 8C, dominantly at any rate. Andr6 Thomas and 
Leverty are the only authors mentioning an involvement of the thenar muscles 
in an upper root lesion. Braus gives the opponens pollicis and flexor brevis 
pollicis as GC and 7C, and the adductor pollicis as 8C and ID. Our scheme is 
8C and ID for flexors, abductors and adductors of thumb; for extensors of the 
thumb 7C and 8C, with a small connection from ID at times, which is not domi¬ 
nant, and therefore not included in our chart. The abductor pollicis longus 
(B. N. A.), it must be remembered, is the extensor ossis metacarpi pollicis of 
the old terminology as it is called in this chart. Its innervation is via the radial 

from the 7C and 8C, and it is considered here as an extensor. Nevertheless, in 
a pure median paralysis through its action, the thumb may still be abducted. 

Note No. 16.—The Pronator Radii Teres is often supplied from the 5C or the 5C 

and 6C. Many times probably from the 7C, when not from the 5C or GC. Sherren 
says that in his Erb-Duchenne type he never saw the pronator radii teres in¬ 
volved. In two of Harris’ cases it was involved, and in two of Andr6 Thomas’. 
These were skilled observers. In our series it was involved with a 5C, a 5C and 
6C, and a GC cut, so it certainly comes from the upper roots, at times, but that 
it does not always do so, is evidenced by our list. In Apert’s case with a 
7C-8C-1D involved, all the epitrochlear muscles were a mass of fibrous tissue, 
while the epicondylar were in good condition. So probably the pronator radii 
teres is at times from the 7C. Braus gives GC and 7C. 
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Animal experimentation has been of some value, especially on 

monkeys, but the ilill'eraices from the human have prevented "very 
much advance from this direction. I do not feel that I have myself 

derived enough benefit from articles on this phase of the subject to 

review them here. The anatomic method giving the best results has 

probably been the examination of the macerated fetal structure and 

the tracing of individual nerve fibers through the intricacies of the 

plexus. This was the method used by Nerringham. The anatomic 

charts which we have incorporated here have many points of differ¬ 

ence from those which have been published by various authors and 

anatomists. The root scheme which we have found helpful, differs 

qu.te markedly from most of those published, including those of 

1 mel and Bemsty, Henri Meige and Purves-Stewart anion..- the 

neurologists, and of Piersol, Gray, Spaltel.nl/ and other anatomists 

Some of the reasons for these differences will he found in the notes 

attached to the charts, or in the text. Figure 05 will give the 

reader our idea of the root innervation and of the ordinary arran^e- 

ments of the plexus better than a detailed description, bearin^m 

mind always that this representation is only schematic, and does not 

resemble m the least what the surgeon sees in dissection as he comes 

down upon it from the supra- or infra-clavicular incision. 

Prefixed and Post fixed Plexuses. 

There have been several classifications of the varieties of the 

brachial plexus. Harris’s division into prefixed and postfixed tvpes 

ms ten 'em generally accepted and used by anatomists and neu- 

ologi,ts. Briefly, the prefixed type has a 4C connection to the 50 and 

~ , le 1I>5 'vll,lc tIlL‘ P°stfixed plexus has a 21) connection to 
■e lj) aml no 4( connection to the 50, therefore making them essen- 

laIly different types, which do not overlap. This would be of little 

practical importance, ,f true, since even its authors do not claim 

‘ VUSeS °r OWCrs tlie individual root constituents of the plexus 
one whole vertebral segment. There are other minor individual nerve 

cufferences in tins classification, but these are the essentials. I doubt 

" ’m!M,Hanee of this classification and give my reasons as follows 

In our 1930 series of sixteen plexuses there were four with small 

connections from the 4C to the 5C root, as usually described. In 

jhm; of these prefixed plexuses I here was also a 21) Connection mak- 

^ him. at the same time, postfixed plexuses; but both of these con¬ 

nections were small. This was not all. My careful dissection I found 

eigl.t plexuses another small connection, apparently from the 4(’ 
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which run down through the foramen trunsversarium, beside the 

vertebral artery, to join the 5C root outside the transverse process. 

I was unable to find any record of such a nerve in the literature. I 

traced it into the spinal canal at the 4C. In no case did it come 

from the sympathetic trunk, so far as I could determine, and I 

cannot believe it to he a fiber which comes out with the 5C root 

beyond the transverse process and then turns back to become part 

of the sympathetic nerve, which constitutes the so-called vertebral 

nerve of the sympathetic, described years ago by \ ulpius and 

Francke. I regard it as another small connection from the 4-C to the 

5C. In six of the eight, it was present with a 31) to the 11). In the 

two others, the 21) to the 11) connection, it was probable, although 

it could not he determined absolutely, as against a connection with 

the sympathetic alone, since the relation was too close to permit of 

a decision. The 21) connection to the ID was sometimes separate, 

but usually connected with the sympathetic branches to the first 

thoracic ganglion. In several it was impossible to tell whether or 

not it was a 21) connection to the 11), or a branch to the ganglion. 

The thorax always has to he opened in order to he sure of a con¬ 

nection from the 2D to the ID. In the sixteen dissections a 21) con¬ 

nection was present in ten cases, and impossible to determine in toui 

others. 

I believe, if carefully looked for, there is in the majority of cases 

a small 4C connection to the 5C, and also a small 21) connection 

to the 11). This is of importance, especially since the operation 

of stellectomv has come so prominently to the front. Injuix dining 

removal of the stellate ganglion to this 21) connection to the ID, 

when it exists, may be accompanied by some minor paralytic involve¬ 

ment in the ulnar distribution in the intrinsic muscles ol the hand. 

Summary ok the 1930 Series ok Sixteen Dissections 

4C to the oC (The ordinary connection) • • 1 
4C to the r>C (By the vertebral filament which we 

have described) •••••• ° 
Without any tC to the 5( ... 

5C to the cervical plexus 

21) to the ID.' 10 
Impossible to determine as between the 2D to the ID 

and a sympathetic connection .... -I 

No 2D to the 1 .. 
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hese findings h; idea of a prefixed and 

rejected, because if a plexus is pre- 

I submit that wit] 

post fixed plexus must, be 

li\e<l it certainly cannot be postfixod, even as a distinctive aca¬ 

demic type. If we accept the presence of this vertebral nerve fila¬ 

ment which we have described, we have ten plexuses out of sixteen 

dissections with a 4C connection of some kind to the 5C, and also 

ten with a 21) to the 11) and eight with both. With this proportion, 

any classification based on the presence or absence of a 4C connec¬ 

tion. or the presence or absence of a 21) connection to the 1 1), would 

seem to us artificial, unnecessary and misleading 

Thc posterior connections to form the intermediate fasciculus 

usually come from the roots individually, but the amount of fascia 

left unremoved may account for different opinions. In the sixteen 

cases of the 19,‘JO series freed from enough fascia, we found that 

they not only come from the roots behind their junction in the case 

«>f the .)( and (>( . but the same arrangement holds good for the 8C 

and the ID. However, in sixteen plexuses the 11) failed to send 

a connection to the intermediate fasciculus six times. It was nearly 

always small, even when present. Cunningham originally denied 

any such connection, as did Testut and Quenu. Herring],an, states 

that it ,s seldom present, yet Harris found such a connection in 

eig lty-two per cent of his cases, and Kerr found it in 1(59 of his 175 
plexuses. 

Classification of Anatomic Variations in the Brachial Plexus. 

single diagram is Figure (55 can be util- 
Obviously no sue 

i/ed for every instance of brachial plexus injury, for almost every 

individual plexus would differ in some detail from any standard we 

might set. However, we may attempt to classify the*most common 

,md 1,nP°rtant variations in the hope that in time we may be able 

jo understand exceptional cases of paralysis. These variations have 

bee,, classified especially elaborately by Kerr, and for the sake of 

brevity. I present his study of the plexus here in a tabulated form. 
which I h ive myself arranged from his written dc scriptions. 
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KERR’S ANATOMIC CLASSIFICATION OF VARIATIONS OF 

THE BRACHIAL PLEXUS 

(From a Dissection of 175 Plexuses) 

Arranged Schematically ijy Dr. Stevens 

Class I 

Having a 1C 
root 

110 plexuses 
63% 

Type A Type B Type C 

Differs from the nor- Normal type Differs from the nor- 
!mal by 7C giving off a 5-G-7C ventral divi-mal by having a 
j ventral division which sions form the lateral branch from the me- 
i joins the medial fas-fasciculus or outerdial fasciculus or 

5 plexuses 
3% 

caudal or inner trunk. 
7C forms the inter¬ 
mediate trunk. All 
trunks give off a pos¬ 
terior branch to form1 
the intermediate fas¬ 
ciculus or posterior 
secondary cord 

101 plexuses 
58% 

to the lateral fascic¬ 
ulus or outer 

t plexuses 
2% 

Class 11 

No 4C con¬ 
nection 

52 plexuses 
30% 

Type D 

Same as Type A ex¬ 
cept for class 

I plexus 

1% 

Type E 

Normal—same as 
Type B except for 
class 

51 plexuses 
29% 

Kerr had no type in 
Class II to correspond 
to Type C 

Class III 

Sending a 
branch to the 
cervical 
plexus 

13 plexuses 

7% 

No type here to cor¬ 
respond to A and D 
above in his dissec¬ 
tions 

Type F 

Normal — same as 
Type B or E except 
for class 

12 plexuses 

7% 

Type G 

Same as C above ex¬ 
cept for class 

1 plexus 

1% 

Total 175 6 plexuses 
3% 

1 (it plexuses 
91% 

5 plexuses 

3% 

This chart gives as comprehensive an idea of these different types 

as I can find, hut we must assume, as lie does, that the types do not 

overlap, although this is evidently not strictly true. Hi* divisions 

are perhaps useful for anatomic study, hut must lu giiatli >imj 

tied to he of use to the practical surgeon. 

The normal type (Types B, E, and F of the chart belonging 

to Classes I-III) includes 93.7 per cent of all his dissections, am 
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(' asses I and II include 91.58 per cent, or all hut thirteen cases in 

winch there was a branch to the cervical plexus. This last is an arti¬ 

ficial distinction, and to me it seems more simple to classify the 

plexuses as I have below. Certainly the normal type should be Type A 

to facilitate remembering the different types. 

Whether or not there is a small ascending connection, consisting 

of one or two filaments at most, to the cervical plexus above, on 

which Kerr bases his Class III, is a matter of no particular impor¬ 

tance, even anatomically. In our ninety-two plexuses it was present 

in only thirteen per cent. In our 1930 series of sixteen plexuses, very 

carefully done, it was present in two cases, one a fair-sized nerve. 

Kerr found it in only seven per cent of his series. 

In ninety-two dissections, twenty-two of them superficial observa¬ 

tions, hut nevertheless including the roots, we have never seen a 4C 

connection to the 5C which was of the size described by Harris, and 

most of the connections were small indeed. I have'never seen a 

brachial plexus with a 4C connection as large as that represented 

•y Kuntz m his wonderful work on the Autonomic Nervous System 

but that is simply a representation. I have seldom seen this con¬ 

nection of a size which would permit of a suture, as has been reported 

in the literature. In such cases we should gravely question the re¬ 

ports. Especially with scar and infiltrate present, we do not believe 

t lat any surgeon could suture this connection in most of the cases 
as we have found them. 

Kerr altogether ignores the presence or absence of a 2D connec¬ 

tion to the II) and therefore makes no claims of special types 

depending on this connection. All his classes are subdivided'into 

Hpes which he designates by letters which do not correspond for the 

various classes and consequently tend to confuse. His types A and 

D. depending on a 7C connection to the medial fasciculus, ignore 

those plexuses which contain a lateral ulnar head, which we contend 

\s pr° , ’ -v normal or ;lt least common, and which probably comes 
from the 7C root, although via the lateral fasciculus where this 

exists, and certainly goes to the inner median head and to the ulnar 

winch are the terminal branches of the medial fasciculus. If it (.0es’ 

to the terminal branches of the medial fasciculus, it would seem to 

be much the same thing as if it went to the medial fasciculus itself. 

In sixteen dissections we found it present eight times. 
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I)R. STEVENS' SCHEME OP SIMPLIFICATION OF KERR’S 

CLASSIFICATION AS CHECKED BY DISSECTION 

OF NINETY-TWO PLEXUSES 

Class I 

A 4C connection to 
ttie plexus. 
In 92 dissections 
we found a -1C 
connection in 55. 
It is rarely any¬ 
thing but a few 
filaments, but siz¬ 
able when covered 
by fascia. This is 
the connection de¬ 
scribed usually and 
not the filament 
described in the 
text as the verte¬ 
bral canal connec¬ 
tion 

55 plexuses 
60% 

Type A 

Normal type, same 
as Kerr’s type B. 
Lateral fasciculus 
formed by 5-6-7C 
ventral divisions. 
Medial fasciculus 
formed by 8C-1D. 
Both trunks give a 
post branch to join 
with the posterior 
trunk of the 7C to 
form the interme¬ 
diate fasciculus 

52 plexuses 
57% 

Type B 

This type has a 7C 
branch to the inner 
or medial fascic¬ 
ulus 

3 plexuses 
3 % 

No account 
taken here of those 
with a lateral ulnar 
head, which we con¬ 
tend belong here 
and are common. 
See text. 
Two others went 
to the inner median 
head instead of the 
medial fasciculus, 
and are therefore 
excluded, although 
practically they are 
the same 

Type C 

A branch from the 
caudal trunk or 
medial fasciculus 
to the lateral fas¬ 
ciculus. We had no 
plexuses in this 
type 

Kerr has 2% in 
this type 

Cr.ASS II 

No 4C connection 
to the plexus 

37 plexuses 
40% 

Totals 

Type A 

Same as A except 
for class 

34 plexuses 
37% 

Type B 

Same as B except 
for class 

2 plexuses 

Type C 

Same as C except 
for class 
Kerr has none in 
this type 

1 plexus 

17c 

94% ’ /o 1 % 

In this chart no account is taken of the vertebral connection from the 

4C to the 5C as described bv us in the text because there were only sixteen 

observations in which it was sought. 

The individual variations of terminal branches which might he 

the cause of unusual paralyses are many. Ot variations in the laigei 

anastomoses in the upper portion, that of the musculocutaneous to 

the median is the most common. In seventy-five plexuses Kerr reports 

a connection from the musculocutaneous to the median eighteen 

times. In two of our last sixteen dissections there was a (used mus¬ 

culocutaneous and median as far as the elbow, and in six otheis a hss 
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extensive connection. In none of the entire ninety-two did we find 

a connection fro«» the median to the musculocutaneous. Ignoring 
I he smaller connections, in ninety-two plexuses we had eight large 

connections from the musculocutaneous to the median, where this 

connection was of such a si/e as to appear to be the main terminal 

branch ol the musculocutaneous. In three, the junction of the mus¬ 

culocutaneous and the median was just above the elbow. In one, the 

median outer and inner heads were separate to the elbow, and at this 

point were joined by a branch of the musculocutaneous, all three 

being ol equal size; therefore, three separate pathways for the me¬ 

dian innervation. It may be seen that a peripheral nerve injury in¬ 

volving only one or two of these branches would lie difficult to locate. 

In one dissection the entire musculocutaneous joined the median 

tour and one-half inches below the clavicle. In only one case did we 

have a connection from the radial to the ulnar high up in the axilla 

l"d 111 °n,-v onc was a connection from the median to the ulnar 
at the elbow. In the hand and forearm, the median and ulnar often 

sent small branches of anastomoses. A knowledge of these anom¬ 

alies may be of use in any case of unusual muscle or sensory paralysis. 

'J he tiipcs of brachial plexus, so far as stress is concerned are 
three. 

type 1 where the suprascapular comes frankly from the 5C 

root or by two roots from the 5C and 6C before theV join to form 

he lateral fasciculus. Obviously, a stress here could fall on the Int¬ 

end fasciculus with a greater chance for the escape of supraspinatus 

and infraspinatus. There were fourteen such cases in our series of 

ninety-two, and by removing a little more fascia, it is found that the 

suprascapular goes back to the 5C root in nearly all cases, some¬ 

times alone and sometimes with a filament or two from the 6C In 

one dissection we found a suprascapular entirely separate from the 

a oral fasciculus, with three branches of origin — 4C\ 5C and fiO_■ 
these branches coming from far back on the roots. The origins from 

ic oC and 6C were at the exits from the gutters of bone at the 

transverse processes. In two cases of the entire series, but with a 

good deal of fascia removed, the suprascapular came directly from 

lie oC, and the 5C sent no yentral branch to the lateral fasciculus, 

ml only a posterior which joined the posterior of the 6C and 7C\ 

n I Ins case the lateral fasciculus was clearly (>C and 7C, and the 

musculocutaneous nerve could contain no fibers from the 5C. 

In the second type stress might well be transmitted so as to 

strongly or entirely on the 7C root. It is characterized by the 
tact 
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that the 7C ventral branch passes directly to the outer median head. 

In fact, the ventral connection of the 7C is the outer median head, 

although it may receive a filament from the 5( or (5C. 

In the third type the 7C ventral division went to the medial fas¬ 

ciculus without any branch to the lateral fasciculus. In such cases 

any ventral 7C root fibers would have to go via the inner median 

head or the ulnar, and therefore it is clear that a wound of the medial 

fasciculus would cause more damage to the median innervation than 

would he usual, and might even involve the coraco-brachialis when 

this muscle is innervated by the 7C. There were only five cases of 

this type in our entire series of ninety-two. In no case of this type 

did we have a lateral ulnar head. So we assume, as stated above, that 

the lateral ulnar head is probably from the 7C. 
The last two of these three types were so small in number as to 

he negligible, except in an intensive anatomic study of toe plexus. 

Therefore, in the majority of injuries, stress might not fall heavily 

on the suprascapular nerve.* 

Recorded Cases of Rupture or Division of Parts of Plexus. 

The diagram of the plexus which I present as possibly an improve¬ 

ment on those of other authors has also been checked or modified 

from a study of 710 cases of brachial plexus injury from the litera¬ 

ture. In arranging the root charts of muscle inner\ation, "e halt 

utilized the information obtained by an examination of the reports 

of paralyzed cases in which the exact pathology was known. There 

were some cases where, with cut or ruptured upper roots, it was 

possible to draw fairly accurate conclusions as to the innervation 

of muscles from those roots. A careful examination of the table, 

representing muscle paralysis, with cut or ruptured 5C, or 5C and 

6C, or GC roots alone, will, we believe, hear out our statement. Al¬ 

though these observations were mostly recorded by trained men, 

many were not neurologists trained in electrical reactions, and it is 

likely that reports as to the condition of certain muscles are not in¬ 

cluded. Such a conclusion cannot apply to men like Andre Thomas, 

Harris, Shcrren, Thorburn, Head, et ah, whose cases are included. 

The degree of involvement of the muscles supplied by the col¬ 

lateral? arising near the roots, should he considered in the differ¬ 

ential diagnosis of a root lesion. We believe that this is most impor¬ 

tant, and that a report should state their condition. Many times this 

information will clear up a seemingly complex problem. Nevertheless. 

Mm such cases the arm might be abducted by the action of the supnispiiiatus 

alone.—k. a. c. 
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even the reports in this selected series of twenty-four cases, many 

ot them 1mm masters of neurosurgery, show how few times the 

muscles supplied by these collaterals were definitely recorded as in¬ 

jured or as not injured. It seems highly probable that their condi- 

tmn was ignored in some cases, and that if their condition had been 

carefully examined, paralyses would have been found more often. 

In the case of the lower roots the same method was pursued, but 

here it was more difficult, as there was no case of frankly cut or 

eye,, injured 7C aln„c, except Mingazzini’s case. The Dejerine- 

Ivlumpke type has been seldom checked by operation, except in the 

four cases where it formed part of a complete paralysis, and no root 
conclusion could be drawn. 

The cases of llecaldoni, Pfeiffer, Hansom, Gosset and Quenu, 

c a/ winch, while not of cut roots, were at least involvements of 

the 8C and II) „i pathological processes, were also utilized, to¬ 

gether with many others, in arriving at what we believe to be at 

east an approximation of the muscle innervation of the lower roots, 

he rest was by exclusion, c.g., many cases were reported as injuries 

•fl \iC’a6C and /C‘ Not °ne of these included the paralysis of 
n ier the flexor carpi radialis or the flexor longus pollicis. There¬ 

fore, we assume that these muscles do not receive their nerve supply 
from the upper roots. 1 1 ' 

llio tabic of twenty-four cases where the lesion was known and 

the paralyses were of Erb-Duchenne type is interesting as a diag- 

nost,e study. It tends to prove that .listinction can be drawn 

between lesions of a SC, a SC and OC, or a OC lesion alone. It shows 

how little weight is to be placed on the lack of the report of involve- 

men of the root collaterals even in a frankly Erb-Duchenne type 

On the Other hand, paralyses of the supraspinatus, infraspinatus, 

deltoid, biceps, brachial,s, and brachiorudialis inav be confidentlv 

expected, as shown here, always to occur in this form of paralvsis. 

If the muscles supplied by the root collaterals are paralyzed, it 

helps the diagnosis, but this table clearly shows that if tbev'are not 

im hided, ,t just as certainly does not rule out a complete'lesion of 
these upper roots. 

There were twenty-four cases involving the SC or OC, where we 

could localize the injury sufficiently for our purpose. In two of these 

the ,C was also slightly involved, but not enough to be of much im¬ 

portance so they are included. One of these had a slight involve- 

’.j " lnceTs- but H|e other was purely Erb-Duchenne. One 
other case not included in the twenty-four, Winnen’s case, involved 

■o 4C connection to the SC, at the point of junction, it was said 
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INCIDENCE OF MUSCLE PARALYSIS IN TWENTY-FOUR 

CASES OF UPPER ROOT TYPE 

Levator scapulae 
Rhomboidei 
Diaphragma 

Peetoralis minor 
Supraspinatus 
Infraspinatus 

Deltoideus 

Teres minor 

Biceps 
Braehialis 
Coraeo-braehialis 
Brachioradialis (Sup. longus) 

Supinator (Sup. brevis) 
Extensor carpi radialis longus 
Extensor carpi radialis brevis 

Triceps 

Latissimus dorsi 
Subscapularis 
Scrratus anterior 

Teres major 

Pronator teres 

Flexor carpi radialis ) 

Flexor pollicis longus 
Palmaris longus ) 

Flexor pollicis brevis (one bead) ) 

Opponens pollicis r 

Abductor pollicis 1 

o 
0 

Subclavius 1 
Peetoralis major—pars clavicularis 3 

-—pars sterno cos- 

talis 0 

1 
2 f 
24 

24 

24 
19 

5 
20 

8 
8 
8 

3 

0 
0 
1 

3 

4 complete, 1 partial. 
The nerve to the subclavius 
gives a branch to the phrenic 
usually (Henle’s loop). 

All partial. The clavicular 

portion receives not only a 5C, 
but another branch usually 

from lower down. 

Partial. 

In one of these with cut 0C, an¬ 
terior portion reacted slightly. 
Only specifically mentioned 6 

times. 

Specifically mentioned. 
One partial with a cut 6. 

Only mentioned as “slight in 
any. Jacobson and Sargent. 
Sieard with a slightly injured 

7C. 
Not once mentioned. 

Two e omplcte (5C, and 5C and 

(iC), one partial (5C). 
With a 5C cut. a 5C and tiC, 

and a 6C alone. 

Not once mentioned. 

This was a case where the 
7(' was slightly involved. 
Andre Thomas case which 
with Poverty's case (un¬ 

checked of E. D. type), are 
the only two which report an 
involvement of these mus¬ 

cles in an E. 1). type. 

In only seven eases was there specific mention of any particular sen- 

sorv disturbance. 
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Conclusions from Analysis of 710 lie portal Cases. 

In the senes of cases from the literature, beginning with Flaubert 

m 1S‘.»,, I found that many were of little importance, since the de¬ 

tails were too meager to give us much information as to the methods 

of production, or even the exact muscle paralyses, and in most of 

them there was no operation or autopsy by which to check. With 

all tl,c Woi’ld War wounds, it would seem that there should have 

been details in an immense number of cases. Such, unfortunately, 

was not true. Thousands of cases of peripheral nerve wounds, and 

some in great detail, were reported, but where the brachial plexus 

was concerned, the description of the operation in most cases was 

confined to the wounds, with no detailed account of work on the 
plexus itself. 

These cases were reported by many men. Gosset—fourteen. 

Moymhan- eleven cases of brachial plexus; four upper, seven lower. 

I uffier 280 operations on nerves, but no brachial plexus. Boinet 

twenty-five cases of brachial plexus injuries. Tincl- in 089 nerve 

lesion reports, twenty-seven brachial plexus. Price, Feiss and Terlmne 

— sixty cases of brachial plexus injuries; five complete. Mauclaire_ 

four cascs’ onc axillary, none of them complete. Chiray and Bo-mr. 

Leclerc, Benisty. Fere, Wiart, ct al., reported others.' In all, there 

IS a lack of detail, so that we can get very little help from their 

analyses for our particular purpose. 

In 710 case reports examined, there were 185 cases in which an 

operation or autopsy had been done. 

_ TABLE 
1 otal case reports studied 

Total cases operated or autopsied ' *llPra(,l"ivicular 86 
I infraelavicular 1!) . 

Supraclavicular in juries 

Nothing found 
Avulsion 

Ruptured or cut roots or traumatic neuroma of such a 
nature as to show rupture in the opinion of the op¬ 
erator . 1 

Se ar tissue onlv 

Total 

lujraclavicular in juries 

Rupture of one or more roots or reported as total disinte¬ 
gration of cords, or neuroma of such a nature as to 
cause the operator to report rupture 

Sear onlv 

Nothing found 

Total 

10 

I3.j 

86 
6 

I 

53 

23 

86 

49 

23 
21 

5 

49 

135 
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Let us analyze the eighty-six supraclavicular injuries in order to 

avoid the fallacious conclusions which we think other students of the 

subject have come to. Eighty-six cases of supraclavicular rupture 

would seem a large proportion of the 135 cases on which operation 

or autopsy had been done. Doubtless among the remaining 515 

which were unchecked, and in which no conclusions could be drawn 

other than the incidence of paralysis, the proportion of supra- to 

infra-clavicular injuries might have been the same, but as to that we 

can only theorize. rPo determine the cases ot actual rupture, we 

must exclude the following fifty-four cases from the eighty-six 

supraclavicular injuries. 

Cuts of the 5C and 6C without other trauma . . • • 5 6 
Wounds or cuts of other roots ‘1 
Roots cut for other reasons than trauma ..... 3 
Reported as avulsed because faradization of the roots failed to 

cause contraction (a fallacy) ....... 2 
Nothing found at operation 6 
Reported by the operator as scar only (some of these may have 

been ruptures, but it is not likely) ...... 23 

Total to be excluded 51 

This leaves only thirty-two cases which represent instances of 

trauma other than cuts or wounds, where roots were reported as 

separated either because the two ends were found, or because the 

traumatic neuroma or scar was of such a nature as to lead the opera¬ 

tor to believe that such was the case. 
Of the cases of Tubby, Tuffier, Bardenheuer, Bristow, Hartley, 

Banks, Thorburn, Sherren, Kalb, Fisk, Ginsburg, and 1 liomas, there 

can be no doubt; we may include also the four cases of avulsion; but 

of some cases where the report was made of a neuroma or a disinte¬ 

gration of the plexus, or of scar of such a nature as to pic\ent 

actual knowledge, there is grave doubt, not of injury, but of an 

actual rupture of any part of the plexus. 
The German and Austrian literature has been examined less thor¬ 

oughly, but including Bernhardt, Wolfler, Winncn, Erb, Kalb, 

Kramer, Bardenheuer, ct at., and excluding all the cut roots or 

wounds, we have been able to accept only thirty-two cases as defi¬ 

nite supraclavicular ruptures! 
I have found only four proven cases ot rupture dc la moclle 

cpimcrc (avulsion) in all the history of medicine. 
1. Flaubert of Rouen, France, 1827. Reduction of a disloca¬ 

tion bv the combined force of eight men. All roots except the 5C 
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ruptured from tlie spinal marrow and recovered below the clavicle 
at autopsy. Death on the fourth dav. 

Apert, France. Boy. arm caught in the wheel of a heavy 

earl : thrown over and over. Autopsy thirty-two and one-half years 

later. Complete rupture at the spinal cord of the 7C and 8C and 

the 11). \„ ascending degeneration of spinal tracts, hut the brain 
area was smaller. 

d. Boyer, Toronto, Canada. Birth case. Arm pulled. Rupture 

more pronounced of the 7C. but 5C-6C-8C and II) are included as 

injured. Ascending degeneration marked. Brain area involved 

smaller. 1 he autopsy was made forty-one years after the injure. 

. 4* ( llarlcs Frazicr' Bhiladelpliia. .Alan struck bv another'man 
falling three stories; 6C, 7C and 8C ruptured, from the spinal mar¬ 

row Laminectomy, for intolerable pain, afforded the opportunitv to 

study the exact seat of the injury. Dr. Frazier cut the ID and the 

•>C sensory roots. In tins case there was a suspicion of a fractured 
vertebra. 

These are the only four cases I can find in the literature with 

proven avulsion, but these cases have been responsible for the mis¬ 

conception that the usual locations of injuries to the plexus are within 

the spinal canal or in the bony gutters proximal to the snubbings 
°n the transverse processes. 

Treat in cut. 

Of the non-operative treatment little need be said except that a 

paralyzed muscle recovers quicker when not in a condition of stretch. 

One must know and analyze the individual muscle paralvses in order 

to meet this indication. If one learns to prevent contractures which 

111 f iesc Faral.vzc'd cases from over-action of muscles not 
paralyzed he will have gone a long way in the intelligent treatment 

<>t brachial plexus injuries. In cases of complete interruption of the 

nerve paths, contractures are usually soft and reducible. Onlv i„ 

irritations do we get the hard, irreducible griffs, and these must be 

prevented by treatment. It is easier than to correct them after they 

have occurred —,n the domain of the median, the accoucheur', hand'- 

1,1 (°inain °f t,le Hie claw hand; in the domain of the 
I'ndial, the wrist drop. 

Operation. 

Immediate operation is indicated in all cases of penetrating 

wounds with paralysis involving the branches of the plexus, and in 

all cases showing the complication of subclavian or axillary arterial 
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injuries. The presumption should he against operating in cases of 

tension or traction injuries. Were I to select the factor of most 

importance in determining the question of operation, I should wish 

to know the manner of the trauma. Lesions of the plexus accom¬ 

panying dislocation and near dislocation will rarely cause actual 

rupture, and, therefore, may recover as well without operation as 

with it. The chance of suture of a ruptured nerve trunk is a forlorn 

hope. The main indication for operation is the release of pressure 

from exudate. The resection of a nerve simply because it has a trau¬ 

matic neuroma or local enlargement is unwarranted; there must he 

clear evidence of entire anatomic separation. False neuroma is often 

hard to distinguish from true, and it will many times interrupt the 

electric current. See Henri Claude, Dejerine, ct al. Lysis, simple 

longitudinal incision, as taught by Bardenheuer long ago, will give 

the greater percentage of cures, and resection should be reserved for 

those cases showing actual separation. The time to operate in sec¬ 

ondary cases is of importance. Some say three months, but there 

are many cases that will not begin to show first motor return in that 

time, and therefore, if operation were to be the rule, it would be 

better to operate at once. In expert hands immediate operation is 

justifiable in any doubtful case, but a surgeon without a knowledge 

of the local anatomy and general history of the subject might easily 

do harm. In most cases recovery of function begins within seven or 

eight months, but many cases have recovered first motion at a later 

period. In one of mv cases, a root lesion due probably to abduction 

and external rotation during a breast amputation, the first volun¬ 

tary motion appeared at the end of five and one-half months. 1*aradic 

contractility and voluntary motion were noticed on the same day. 

The best argument for not operating in tension injuries is that 

actual rupture of the brachial plexus is a rare condition, although 

temporary palsy is common. The reason is that the stresses do not 

fall entirely on the brachial plexus as in our theoretical traction 

apparatus. After the bones and ligaments are separated, stresses 

are distributed to all the fascial investments of the axilla and neck 

and so disseminated. Much of the strain, especially when transmitted 

from below, is taken up by the tendons as evidenced by rupture of 

the long head of the biceps, so often observed in dislocations and m 

fractures of the upper end of the humerus. Always, as explained on 

]i. 348, there are small tears and injuries of the fascia about the nerves 

and vessels, and probably also far removed along the fascial planes. 

There are petechial hemorrhages and exudate which surround not 

only the roots but the cords of the plexus in both the supraclavicular 
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and axillary regions. Hut if rupture occurs, it is at, the roots or 

... -'""I M'.l of the plexiforni part, „l,ich, neverthe- 

k-ss, may be swollen l>v pressure of the exudate within the fascia 
surrounding it. 

Sntm- Practical /laics in Diagnosis for Use with Chart. 

There are many exceptions, hut the following points will usually 
hold good. 

If in an upper type lesion the hrachioru,hulls is involved, it is 
Usually a lesion ot the 5C or (5C roots. 

If the bracluoradialis is not involved in a purely radial or ex- 

ensor paralysis, often entire at first but later only partial, it is a 

lesion of the 7C. In such a case the coraco-brachialis, when it conies 

tom the ,C as it often does, would be the only flexor in the upper 

aim paralyzed and would become the key muscle. 

It must not be forgotten that in the wrist drop from paralyzed 

to. earn, extensors due to lead poisoning, the integrity of the brachio- 

1 adialis and supinator is almost diagnostic, and this condition must 
be excluded. 

If all the extensor muscles of the arm and wrist and fingers, and 

the bracluoradialis and supinator also are paralyzed, it is a periph¬ 
eral lesion of the radial nerve. 

If only the deltoid and teres minor of the upper group in addi- 

mn to the above are involved, it is a trunk ami not a root lesion of 

the "iterated,ate cord or a peripheral lesion of two nerves —radial 
and axillary. 

If it is a combined paralysis of the flexors of wrist, thumb and 

fingers, except the bracluoradialis and the pronator teres, and all 

extensors are involved, it is a lesion of the 7C and SC and II). 

It the lesion is as above but only partial of the triceps, the latis- 

snnus dors, and partial of all the extensors of the wrist ami fingers 

"it . escape of the bracluoradialis and extensor carpi radialis lonmis 

and brevis, if is a lesion of the SC and II) roots. 

If the paralysis is of all the flexors of wrist, thumb and fingers 

w, , the exception of the brachio,-adialis and the pronator tore., 

"1 1 escape of the tneeps, anconeus and all extensors, it is a lesion 
or tlie medial fasciculus. 

If only the ulnar flexors of the forearm are involved and all the 

land muscles except the opponens pollicis and the abductor pollicis 

brevis and one-half the flexor pollicis brevis, it is a lesion of the ulnar. 
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Ii' it is a paralysis of the flexors of tlic wrist and fingers, includ¬ 

ing the Hexor longus pollicis and the pronator teres, with escape of 

the hrachioradialis and supinator, the flexor carpi ulnaris, part of 

the flexor profundus digitorum and all intcrossei, it is a peripheral 

lesion of the median. In this case the abductor pollicis brevis and 

opponens pollicis and part of the flexor pollicis brevis are also para¬ 

lyzed, but tbe band muscles and adductors of the thumb arc not in¬ 

volved. 

The abductor pollicis longus, it must be remembered (the ex¬ 

tensor ossis metaearpi pollicis of the old terminology). is an extensor 

innervated by the radial. Nevertheless, it may act as an abductor 

of the thumb. It is not involved in a pure median paralysis. 

Care must be taken not to confuse a root lesion with a peripheral 

paralysis which involves two or more nerves. In such a case diagno¬ 

sis is more often difficult and will tax the knowledge of the observer. 
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Hie hate Hr. C. A Porter was greatly interested in peripheral nerve injuries, 
espet iall\ in those of the brachial plexus. Through the kindness of Mrs Porter I 
i a'0 l,cen ;1 ,le to 'tuilv the manuscript and notes of an unpublished paper in which 
la ie\ lowed the results of all nerve injuries operated upon at the Massachusetts 
(n neiul Hospital up to 1919. Plus work, as a whole, supports bv the details of 
<as<s. nianx ot the conclusions reached In Dr. Stevens, especially those i„ regard 

La!rSa )"/ °f ret/i'ini"- fr<,,n operation in post-dislocation injuries, and 
ludd n't ! rwpt °P<7a1:'0n, ‘"ises of Par;ll.vsis following those types of 
u and vmlent injury, which depress the whole shoulder or which (Iran- the 
whole hod\ In the arm. 1 he futility of belated operations is shown bv the fact that 
. ten cases ot attempted suture of the brachial plexus, improvement, and this of 

litre l. T'e- Wan0m,,>1 °"'y iw"' "<> ffi’cater than might he expected in 

t e ho w'tha't I T*'' ,wtes wiI1 h(' Pl»c‘‘‘l "> tlu** Hospital Library 
a hope that they may be ot use to some future student of this discouragin'* 

; I , rrfteryr ,Sfr i< nlt ",;,t ,hN ]esi(’" - '*»•■ ■■'">ong the many rare ones 
the *su11 j'ee't. atte"‘"m fr‘»” -"'^on who has given especial study to 



Chapter XII 

LESIONS OF THE BRACHIAL PLEXUS COMPLICATED 

BY RUPTURE OF THE SUPRASPINATUS TENDON 

Ixs fANCEs will arise in industrial clinics where it will be difficult 

to differentiate between a direct injury to the supraspinatus tendon 

and a circumflex paralysis. The most important point I have in mind 

to accent in this chapter is that one should never be misled by the 

fact that the patient’s deltoid is paralyzed, into thinking that the 

supraspinatus is undamaged. As a matter of fact, the combination of 

these two injuries is not infrequent, and the supraspinatus injury 

remains undetected because the deltoid paralysis seems to be ac¬ 

countable for the fact that the patient cannot raise his arm. I want 

to present arguments for my conviction that in case a patient has 

deltoid paralysis and is unable to elevate his arm, we should make 

an exploratory incision in the bursa to determine whether the supra¬ 

spinatus tendon is ruptured. This dictum is supported by my obser¬ 

vation that if the supraspinatus is intact, i.e., neither ruptured nor 

paralyzed, the patient can feebly raise his arm in spite of paralysis 

of the deltoid. I believe that the industrial surgeon who bears this 

in mind may be able to save his company some trouble and expense. 

In the previous chapter, Dr. Stevens has made it very clear that 

most of the postdislocation paralyses are due to local, peripheral 

injuries of the axillary and musculocutaneous nerves, caused by 

actual stretching of these nerves by the head of the humerus in the 

course of its process of dislocation. He has also shown that the 

suprascapular nerve is subject to a considerable amount of variation 

in its association with the 5th root, so that many times it may escape 

paralvsis, even in cases otherwise of Erb-Duchenne type. 

Although I have never studied the plexus in regard to the me¬ 

chanical stresses caused by different forms of injury, as Dr. Stevens 

has done, I had come to somewhat the same conclusions from clinical 

study, for I had observed cases in which it was very clear that the 

site of the lesion was below the nerve supply of the supraspinatus 

and above that of the deltoid. My observations had brought me to 

the conclusion that one should always be suspicious that the supra¬ 

spinatus mav be ruptured, rather than paralyzed, in all cases of 

postdislocat ion palsies. 

For the purposes of our particular study concerning the diag¬ 

nosis of paralvsis of the supraspinatus versus rupture of its tendon, 

S8> 
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other of which combi,led with deltoid paralysis would ciu.se inability 

t«> Perform elevation, observation of the conditions of the rhomboids 

and pectorals is important, as the nerves for the rhomboids and 

those for the clavicular part of the peetoralis major leave the plexus 

above the circumflex, and also above the suprascapular nerve which 
supplies the spinati. 

One can, by observation alone, determine the question of whether 

the pectorals or rhomboids are paralyzed, but the spinati under 

rover of the acromion arc not readily palpable, although in a per¬ 

fectly normal shoulder it is easy to feel (through the trapezius) the 

contraction of the supraspinatus when appropriate effort is made 

by the patient. When the patient folds his arms across his chest, 

and then shrugs the shoulders, the contours of the rhomboids appear. 

However, ,n cases of injury where the whole shoulder is tender, it is 

difficult to make sure that the patient is really making an effort to 

contract his supraspinatus. Thus the positive is pretty positive, 

hot ,t is difficult to say that you are sure that the supraspinatus is 

out of commission. Later atrophy of these muscles does not signify 

Paralyses, for it occurs after almost all shoulder injuries. 

-Nevertheless, if the rhomboids are paralyzed and the peetoralis 

major is partly paralyzed (the clavicular portion), we may assume 

that the supraspinatus is, also. Since the nerves to the pectorals 

have an additional supply from the lower cords of the plexus, paral¬ 

ysis of the pectorals need not necessarily he found. It is especially 

important to observe the clavicular portion of the peetoralis major, 

tor this is probably always supplied by the 5th and fith roots and 

perhaps by these roots only. Of course, proof of paralysis of the 

supraspinatus does not necessarily mean that there has been no rup¬ 

ture, for this might have occurred simultaneously with the same 

injury which dislocated the humerus and injured the plexus. If the 

rhomboids are paralyzed it makes it more probable that the supra¬ 

spinatus ,s merely paralyzed and is not ruptured, but it does not 

absolutely exclude rupture. 

As a matter of fact, in injuries to the plexus from dislocation 

"l- near-dislocation, we commonly find only the axillary nerve in¬ 

volved and consequently only the deltoid and teres minor paralyzed. 

I he teres minor is naturally overlooked. Often the biceps and 

coraco-braclnahs and brachialis anticus are simultaneously involved, 

mid not infrequently the supinator longus. Yet all these may be 

involved without the spinati, for the suprascapular nerve may be al¬ 

most independent of the 5th root. 
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Of course, testing the activity of these muscles implies coopera¬ 

tion on the part of the patient, who must exert his will to raise the 

arm in spite of the soreness from the recent injury. Fortunately, 

in cases of paralysis the sensation of the joint is usually absent owing 

to the sensory paralysis of the axillary. In a recent severe case in 

which all the tendons had also been evulsed and the axillary para¬ 

lyzed, I could move the joint about in any direction, without caus¬ 

ing the least pain. 

Taking all these considerations into account, I should lay it down 

as a dictum that if, following such injuries, one puds the deltoid 

paralyzed and the patient is unable to slowly raise his arm with the 

supraspinatus (done, the probability of a diagnosis of a ruptured 

supraspinatus tendon is so likely that exploration of the bursa should 

be done, unless there is a coincident paralysis of the rhomboids or 

the clavicular portion of the pectoralis major. 

'I'lie following cases are illustrative of some of the points con¬ 

sidered : 

Case 30 

On Sept. 3rd, 1912, I operated on a man of 47. who had a circumflex 

paralysis which followed a dislocation two months previously. I was in 
doubt as to whether the supraspinatus was torn. The bursa, on explora¬ 

tion, proved to be normal, and the supraspinatus tendon was intact. It 
occurred to me that as the patient must wait for his incision to heal, he 
might as well wait in abduction and external rotation and give his del¬ 

toid a rest, on the general principle that all paralyzed muscles recover 
their tone better if they are maintained in a relaxed position. Alter a 
few days this man began to be very complimentary about the success ot 

my wonderful operation, and said lie could move his arm better than he 
had since the accident. In two weeks the power of the deltoid had almost 

entirely returned and the patient was greatly pleased. 

Of course, my operation being simply a small incision through 

the deltoid fibers and the roof of the bursa had nothing to do with 

the matter. 11 is improvement was due to rest in elevation. Since 

this experience I have treated deltoid paralysis in the same way, 

sometimes without exploratory incision, with invariably gratifying 

results. Most of the improvement takes place in the first two weeks, 

so that the patient is usually very cooperative, for he realizes his 

progress. Part of the rapid progress in the first two weeks is due 

to readjustment of the swelling and edema in the joint and bursa. 

If the patient has been up and about for several months and the 

shoulder has “dropped,” the space between the acromion and the 

head of the hone must become filled with fluid or with edema of 

the joint and bursal tissue. 'The elevated position gives this edema 
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■». opportunity to be absorbed, the circulation becomes more active 

and the muscle fibers, not being stretched, soon respond. It may be 

months, however, before the muscle becomes fully developed again. 

The principle of relaxing paralyzed muscles is well accepted, but 

so far as traumatic circumflex lesions are concerned, it has certainly 

not become an appreciated routine practice, in this community a't 

lca>t. Previous to the above experience I had never seen it applied 

to a case of circumflex paralysis, and even since the above experi¬ 

ence. my own cases have been the only ones I have observed, although 

I have no doubt the principle is constantly gaining i„ the extent of 

\U rt‘t-ognition and perhaps practice. ( See p. 482 on relaxed capsule ) 

t is well recognized now in the treatment of infantile paralysis. 

I tee sure that there are many industrial cases of axillary and other 

para.vscs, for which our insurance companies might well pay for 

t ic u*e (,f hospital bed for the sake of the time which the patient 

would gam m returning to work. As a rule, the exploration of the 

bursa should be done with local anaesthesia at the same time, for it 

is a trivial operation and causes no delay. The wound is healed long 

." ''re use of the arm returns. If a rupture of the supraspimitus 

is found and repaired, permanent disability may be prevented. 

Case 4.0. 

nar d^Ll13'11' 191 r ! cpcr!ite(l 0,1 a mnn «*' who Iiad an axillary 
parah sis following a dislocation three weeks previously. ()„ this ease 't 

made a preoperative diagnosis of a rupture of the supraspiuatus as well 

;iltl,s ut tiu PT }S,S' 1KxpI<,ration sIl°wcd that not only the supraspi- 
' , 1 Ut t le "•^•sp.mitus. teres minor and long head of the biceps were 
ulsed. I he destruction was too great to make any suture possible so 

""o'"”1 was dosed and the arm put up in abduction. Within two weeks 
h re was a fair return of the power of the deltoid and months later the 

* ! .77 bet';,mt; ’'-'T^trophied. but the full power of abduction never 
tu u d. I was called to see this patient ten years later, on April 23rd. 

deftoid of' Jr C- ' Um,"itt d fr;u,tlire the neck of the femur. The 
. . " 111,1 urt’f arm was very large and powerful, but he still eould 

not abduct the arm when standing. 

iidoubtedly il this patient had been operated on immediately 

a t'1' ll.‘ aCC1(Ient’ t,le and short rotators could have been 
mi ured in place. Increased experience in these cases makes me feel 

confident that at the present time I could suture the tendons in a 

similar case even after three weeks, but the longer the period of time 

° apscs 1,etween the injury and the operation, the more retracted 

the tissues and the greater the difficulty. Quite recently I had to 

abandon suture ... a case of seven months’ duration in which both 

spmati and the teres minor had been evulsed. 
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A more encouraging instance was Case 107, a strong woman of 5.5. 

who had been employed as a cook. On July 18th, 19-7, she fell on the 

floor of her kitchen and dislocated her left shoulder. She was taken to 

an emergency hospital, and the dislocation was reduced. 1 lie shoulder 

remained sore, almost useless, and did not progress. After seven months 

she was referred to the office of the insurer and an X-rav was taken show¬ 

ing that the dislocation had been reduced. Next day, Feb. Kith, 1928, she 

was referred to me. I reported as follows: 

“Examination of the left shoulder reveals that there is a sensory and 
muscular paralysis of the circumflex and little power in the biceps. The 

head of the humerus falls away from the glenoid, as is usual in these 

cases of circumflex paralysis. 
“I would recommend that the patient enter a hospital and have the 

arm retained comfortably in abduction. I have had a number of cases 

which responded promptly to this treatment, probably because the nerve 

trunks are put at rest and their circulation therefore made better tor 

repair. Also the drag of the weight of the arm is taken from the deltoid 

and its fibers have a chance to recover their tone. 

“With this treatment the prognosis is good. Two weeks in this posi¬ 

tion with occasional appropriate exercises produces marked improvement. 

If it does not. the prognosis is poor, but I have never yet failed to see 

demonstrable improvement recognized by the patient in this time. 

***** 

“In my report of Feb. 16th concerning this patient. I stated that 

j)r - reported to me by telephone that the films showed normal 

bones. I have since called at his office and inspected the films. They are 

not wholly negative for they show, faintly, crumbs of bone in a position 

suggesting that thev were torn off the greater tuberosity by the supra- 

spTnatus tendon. The films were not clear, for the patient moved, but 

the suggestion is strong that the damage is not only to the brachial plexus 

but that a certain amount of evulsion of the superficial part of the tuber- 

ositv occurred at the accident. 
“At your suggestion, the patient entered the Trumbull Hospital on 

Feb. 19th to be under my care, and I put her to bed with the arm held 

loosely in abduction, so far as it was possible. 1 have seen her yesterday 

and today. She is not very cooperative and I find her a hard patient to 

handle, as she is rather stupid about getting the idea of keeping her 

arm up and when the nurse’s back is turned, gets it down again. 

“There is spasm of the groups of muscles on each side of the axilla 

and this tends to make her arm return to her side, as there is no opposi¬ 

tion in the deltoid. It appears to abduct fairly well up to about halt the 
normal distance and then there is a block, as if the above-mentioned 
fragments impeded further progress. It may be that there is some callous 

formation about them. However, I shall try for a few days longer to 

cope with her and endeavor to carry out the treatment. I nless she be¬ 
comes more cooperative I fear that I may have to discharge her. tor I 
do not think she would be willing to have an exploration ot the bursa 

to see if the tendon is evulsed with a bit of tuberosity attached. 
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I reported on this patient last on Feb. 21st. Since then she has 
remained in bed at the Trumbull Hospital with the arm in abduction I 
finally succeeded in getting it into her head that she should help, and 
alter the first week she, herself, could notice the dailv improvement and 

lias been more enthusiastic with her cooperation. It took about five days 
to overcome the spasm of the latissimus and pectorals, etc., but when they 

once yielded the arm could be comfortably retained in a semi-abducted 
and externally rotated position without other apparatus than a bandage 
about her wrist tied to the head of the bed, to remind her. 

Her progress has been good, and there is distinct improvement in 
sensation and muscular activity in the deltoid region. I give her exer¬ 
cises in the stooping posture and she can do them quite freely, the ares 
ot motion being normal and the pendulum movement taking the place of 
the muscular power of the deltoid. There is still no real'power in the 
latter, but 1 am confident I can feel a beginning contraction of the fibers 
especially an lien a counter effort is bcinj^ made. 

"In my opinion it is well worth while to keep this patient in the 
hospital as long as she is clearly improving and she is willing to stay, 

ihe result of the two weeks makes me confident that progress will con¬ 
tinue and the result will be good. I wish I could also explore the bursa 

to see whether the tendon is torn or whether the atrophv and loss of 
power in the supraspinatus is wholly from the nerve paralysis I suspect 
the tendon is torn, but as it is masked by the paralysis, I am not certain 

i °U j Dp- approve of my trying to persuade the patient to 
have this done? I he bursa and tendon could be inspected through a very 
small incision, not over a half-inch long. It would save the patient much 
time to have this done now rather than to wait until the paralysis would 
disappear. Then. too. if the tendon is torn, it would be easier and less 
painfu1 to mend it while the paralysis is present than after the power 
ot the deltoid has returned. If I were in her place I would beg to have 

tins done, but I can see that she is not a patient to be easily persuaded.” 

C onsent being obtained, the operation was done. 

Operation on Mrs. B., March 13, 1928 —ether anaesthesia. An in- 

n"S ma?eT ^ 0ne'ha,f inch Ion£) over the bursa and the 

snec, h '"'I , T bf mad‘' WaS introdu«‘d. It is a modified nasal 
speculum and worked perfectly. On incising the bursa, free fluid escaped 

lie diagnosis of rupture of the supraspinatus and infraspinatus could 

enl^V”'; 7 rUptUre IV incision was then 
enLargu1 into the routine bursal incision, about two inches in length. 

tract ,°n ,ePable ‘’nfit-uHv was encountered in pulling forward"the re- 

; ?ds °f..tl,e tendons- ;r,ie bleeps tendon was intact and covered 
,1 ff<‘ f ! ‘C C,1PSule and tlie tendon of the subscapularis. I event¬ 

ually succeeded in drawing the tendons together, and, as no stub was 

eft on part of the tuberosity, I drilled a hole and passed a braided silk 

Inison' Tf1 ''l'aycsl |,,>rti'>" "f snpraspinatus tendon 
merit f f) '• |f ' -V ,the raw bom' 0,1 the tuberosity to stimulate attach¬ 
ment of the tendon. Some crumbs of bone were found in the retracted 
portion. One bit „,.s removed and anotlier sewed to tl,„ tulieLU wi £ 
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the tendon still attached. The muscle was closed with catgut, but the 
bursa was not sutured. A folded pillow was placed in the axilla. 

“N. B. In this case an unusually accurate closure was made, perhaps 
because the retracted muscles were paralyzed and yielded more when 
pulled forward. A good result should be obtained if the wound heals 

normally, and, as 1 fully expect, the muscles regain their power.” 

The wound healed well and the muscles redeveloped. 1 he patient 

lias now a good strong arm with considerable power in abduction. 

I saw her last on Nov. 10th, 1930. She still complains of soreness 

and pain and weakness after using it, although it is a year and a 

half since the operation. She still receives compensation and feels 

unable to go to work. The X.-rav shows a defect in the tuberosity 

where the small fragments were removed. The patient admits great 

improvement, but it must he put down as one of those cases of which 

the surgeon is proud, but in which the patient is not wholly satisfied. 

Of course the question of compensation enters the problem. If I 

could obtain as good a result as this, operating seven months after 

the accident, it seems to me very convincing that similar operations, 

done immediately, would be very successful. 

I h avc on two occasions explored the bursa m other cases ot axil- 

larv paralysis and found evidence of partial rupture of the tendon 

not extensive enough to demand suture. I he wound did not m any 

way interfere with the convalescence, and the power of the deltoids 

retu rued satisfactorily. 

It mav well he asked how we are to know immediately after a 

shoulder dislocation has been reduced, whether the deltoid is para¬ 

lyzed or whether there is crepitus in the joint from fragments of 

chipped tuberosities? Do I recommend churning the joint about and 

risking redislocation and further traumatization? Might not a del¬ 

toid paralvsis disappear within a few days? Would I make it a rule 

to explore every bursa after every dislocation because the supra- 

spinatus may he ruptured? 

Let me say emphatically that 1 believe little if any harm could be 

done by permitting the patient to move his arm immediately after 

the reduction. Uncomplicated dislocation cannot recur unless the 

arm is abducted and externally rotated, but to test whether paralysis 

is present in the deltoid, it is not even necessary to manipulate the 

arm. One can hold the elbow at the side and ask the patient to make 

an effort to abduct. If the deltoid can be felt to contract, that settles 

the question. This test should be applied both before and after re¬ 

duction, and can do no possible harm. In case of doubt, I should not 

hesitate to move the elbow away from the side in internal rotation, 
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and then to let the patient hold it there if lie can. Euless the arm is 

externally rotated or carried to the pivotal position, it cannot dis¬ 

locate. A case that readily redislocated should certainly he explored. 

Electrical testing of the muscle for the reaction of degeneration 

(/.<•„ lack of faradic response and persistence of a slow galvanic re¬ 

sponse) is of no help in the first ten days, for if takes about this 

tune tor degeneration to occur. Even later on, the simple test of 

palpation ot the muscle during voluntary effort seems to me nearly 

as reliable and more practical. 

('hips of bone from the facets should be found by the X-ray either 

before or after the reduction. In at least two of the above cases they 

were present, as shown by the X-ray and confirmed by operation. 

Ihe.r very presence indicates that exploration is advisable, unless 

the fragment is large enough to suggest that the base of the bursa 

is not torn as discussed under fractures of the tuberosity. 

Ihe following case will be reported in some detail, not only be¬ 

cause it is an illustration of the point we are at present discussing 

ot the desirability of exploration of the bursa in cases of circumflex 

paralysis following dislocation, but because it illustrates many other 

Points spoken of elsewhere in this book. 

Case 1 15 

On Sept. 10th. 1928. a man of tS was referred to me l.v an industrial 

msmancr company. He was a well-built, wiry individual who had never 

been sick or had any serious accidents, although for most of his life lie 

iad been employed as an adzeman in a building and wrecking company 

a rather hazardous occupation. On August 21st. 1928. he fell from a 

second story roof, and as he fell, caught the edge of the roof of a shed 

0,1 1 H: fl"st St,,r-V "-itl. his bent and half-abducted right arm. thus sustain¬ 

ing him for a moment while the full weight of Ids descending body, in an 

almost upright position, plunged downward. A tremendous force was 

;;re ore brought to bear just at the shoulder joint. He was taken to 

ospital A. one of our la st institutions, where X-ravs demonstrated a 

.beoraeo'd dislocation. Ether was given, the dislocation reduced and 

l c patwnt sent home with his arm bandaged. He was attended bv a 

doctor at h.s home, who readjusted the bandages a few times On 

wi'th'o 2!it l'lt|ll,S d<nt0r ,fecliMli' t,lat th,'re "•>*'» thing still wrong 
' " S "Tl,,, r- <,,‘I l'(1 tll(‘ the insurer and requested 

t/iat they take over the case. On August 30th, a representative of the 

medical staff of the insurer called to sc,' the patient at his home and 

"""‘l •'rm markedly swollen, shoulder black and blue, the entire arm 

' matous. f he nppearai.ee of the shoulder at that time looked as though 

the joint were still out of place. He accomplished none of the „sm,l 

SS? -.'''c- T.«*».■'..mi* i 
[g .".7 X r:‘ys '»'»•»• “I'M* ..-l-~iv. lv , ,|„t 

1 ° t,"‘ humerus is m proper relation to tin- gh-noid.” The man 
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received palliative treatment at this hospital for a few days, during which 
the swelling subsided a little, and he then attended the insurer’s clinic, 
where I saw him on Sept. 10th, and found that his deltoid was paralyzed, 
that he had “dropping shoulder” and fluid in the joint. I advised having 
him enter another hospital to be treated with his arm in abduction for a 
week or two. He entered Hospital C, Sept. 11th. and I took charge of him. 

On Sept. 17th, after having reviewed the X-rays taken at all three 

hospitals, I reported to the insurer’s medical department: 

“At the flrst visit I put him up in as near abduction (elevation) as 

I could, and on each occasion since I have managed to get the arm into 
still greater abduction. The patient has much improved. The deltoid 
fibers have contracted so that they are no longer flaccid, and I believe 
that I can feel a little contraction in them, particularly in the anterior 

portion. 
“When the arm is almost completely abducted (elevated), it is quite 

evident from my examination and from the patient’s feeling that the head 
of the humerus is in approximation with the glenoid, but when the pa¬ 
tient stands or sits up, letting the arm fall, the head of the bone is thrust 
forward and downward, presenting the peculiar resemblance to disloca¬ 

tion which had been noticed by Dr. --. On thinking the case over 
I have become satisfied that this patient has five different lesions. 

“First, he had a rupture of the axillary vein (P. S. I think now that 
this was probably the axillary artery itself.), or one of the other large 
veins, causing a hemorrhage which infiltrated the whole upper arm and 
upper part of the forearm, and also the subcutaneous tissue on the adja¬ 

cent side of the chest. 
“Second, he had a direct trauma to the circumflex nerve, or to the 

cord higher in the neck, causing paralysis of his deltoid. 
“Third, a fracture of the greater tuberosity, which resulted practi¬ 

cally in a rupture of the supraspinatus, because the fragment of bone 
(P. S. A tiny one.) has been left down under the deltoid, and the supra- 

spinatus has retracted under the acromion. 
“Fourth, a dislocation of the humerus which allowed the head of the 

bone to be pushed down into the axilla, while at the same time the frag¬ 
ment of the tuberosity was pushed below under the deltoid by the 

acromion. 
“Fifth, it is possible also that the long head of the biceps is torn; 

certainly there is something which tends to slip in between the head of 

the bone and the glenoid as soon as the arm is adducted. 
“ Iii my opinion, it would be best for this patient, to do an exploratory 

operation under local anaesthesia, and open the bursa to see whether the 
supraspinatus tendon is torn, and if so, whether it can be replaced. It 

probably would be best to leave the displaced fragment to absorb.” 

Soon after this I did operate. 

“A routine bursal incision was made, and after opening the roof of the 
bursa, the articular cartilages and joint cavity were directly \ isflfle. 
There was no sign of the torn supraspinatus, which had retracted. 1 he 
incision was lengthened downwards and upwards, so that it extended 
from the eoraco-aeromial ligament downward about two inches; still none 
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of the short rotators were seen. A .shoot of tissue resembling j0j„t enp- 

sulo was out through in making the incision, and I Ids was not 'true joint 
capsule, but light scar tissue, which had formed beneath the deltoid. A 

large, hare area of hone was exposed at the position of the greater tuber¬ 

osity. The bicipital groove was visible, but the biceps tendon was not to 
he seen. The subscapularis was detached from the lesser tuberosity. 

"Hy pulling down upon the arm a space could be made between the 
,R'ad ot the humerus and the glenoid fossa. The finger could be passed 

completely around the head of the humerus without encountering any 
attachment of the short rotators. The joint cavity was washed out with 
warm saline, and the glenoid inspected. Some soft tissue (P. S. The 

musculo-tendinous cuff.) covered over the glenoid, and the normal glenoid 
iossa could be palpated beneath it. This tissue was in all probability 

composed of the short rotators. It was thought inadvisable, if not im¬ 
possible. to pull out and readjust these rotators. At no time during the 

manipulation, although only the skin was anesthetized, did the patient 
complain of pain. 

"This ease has been remarkable in many respects. Nothing was ac¬ 

complished by the operation except to determine the extent of the injury. 
Mien the wound was opened it was quite apparent that the nerve supply 

ot all the tissues involved beneath the skin was destroyed. For instance 

could put my finger in between the glenoid and the head of the humerus 
and feel al around the head without giving the patient any apparent 

pain. 1 could raise the arm in abduction and internal rotation, and move 
it about at will without starting any pain or any spasm. All the short 
rotators were evulsed from the bone, and the head could easily have been 
pushed out through tin- wound as far as the surgical neck, as we do in 
excision of the head of the humerus. When the joint was apparently 
reduced the short rotators and capsule lay across the glenoid in such a 
Max that the head rested on them; therefore, accurately speaking the dis¬ 
location was entirely unreduced, and yet only a film of tissue one-eighth 
to one-quarter inch thick separated the articular surface of the humerus 
from the articular surface of the glenoid. The condition was similar to 
that represented in fig. 58. except that the fragments of bone were much 
smaller. 

I feel very certain that the force which caused this injury re¬ 

sulted m pushing the head of the humerus straight down 'into the 

ux'Ua, with such violence that the whole capsule together with the 

short rotators and biceps was evulsed entirely, probably i„ one 

piece from the attachments on the tuberosities. The infraspinatus 

and teres minor were torn as well as the subscapularis and biceps 

' in on. As the bead of the bone descended into the axilla, it rup¬ 

tured an axillary vessel, or probably a large artery. At the same time 

a chip from the greater tuberosity was pushed by the acromion into 

the space beneath the deltoid, and when the dislocation reduced, this 

chip still stayed down there as shown in the X-ray. Il was the same 
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force and the same leverage which usually results in fracture or dis¬ 

location, but in this case the hone, except for a hit of facet, held, and 

all the soft parts gave way. 

The problem of surgical treatment after I had exposed the con¬ 

dition was too difficult to solve. I could have cleaned out the glenoid, 

but if I had done so, I could not have gathered the ends of the short 

rotators and resutured them to the tuberosity, even by drilling holes 

in it, for the tuberosity itself was too much damaged. 

The only operation that I can conceive of doing in this case, and 

this might still be done, would lie to use a sabre-cut incision, dissect 

out the short rotators separately, clean out the glenoid, pass a strip 

of fascia lata through the head of the humerus, and attach the short 

rotators to it. (Fig. 52.) 

I did not feel that I could perform such a difficult operation 

under the circumstances. It seemed to me better to leave the arm 

in the condition that it was, hoping that a false joint would develop 

which would permit him to use the other motions of his arm without 

abduction. 

The patient was put to bed with the arm in an abducted position, 

and I let him remain in this position until the wound was healed and 

the power of the deltoid had returned. This resulted in the patient s 

feeling much encouraged, so that he would not consent to having 

another operation performed, feeling that eventually he would re¬ 

cover the remaining use of his arm. l'inally, believing that he could 

o-et a more useful arm, I urged him to have an arthrodesis performed, 

but he would not consent to this and insisted on returning to his 

birthplace in Newfoundland, where he could live cheaply on his sav- 

ino\s. lie settled with the insurer and left. On May 23, 1932. he 

wrote me that there was no improvement hut that there was no sign 

of axillary aneurysm. At any time lie could have an arthrodesis done 

which would give him a painless, useful arm, although with the aic 

of motion limited fifty per cent. I should have done this operation 

in the first place. He may still develop an axillary aneurysm. 

Among the instructive things about this case were: 

That there was no amcsthetic skin area larger than a fifty cent 

piece, and this was down at about the middle of the deltoid. \ et 

when the skin was anaesthetized, the whole joint could be manipulated 

without any feeling on the part of the patient. This is to be ex¬ 

plained by the fact that the nerve supply of the joint is from the 

deep branches of the axillary and also largely from the suprascap¬ 

ular, which was removed from the field by its retraction with the 
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capsule over the glenoid. The seat of incision in the skin was sup¬ 

plied by the cervical plexus, which was not injured. Although this 

ease showed all the common complications of dislocation, I feel that 

many cases have the main one of rupture of the supraspinatus. 

As a mattei ot fact, alter satisfactory reduction of an uncompli¬ 

cated dislocation, the patient does not need immobilization, and a 

certain amount of active and passive motion is desirable, and neither 

painful nor harmful in any way. I believe that fixation in the sling 

position for ten days or two weeks after dislocation is actuallv harm¬ 

ful, and that routine exploration of the bursa in everv case would 

be preferable. Yet I do not advocate routine exploration, although 

I believe it .should be done in all ea.se.s of deltoid paralysis that can¬ 

not voluntarily abduct the arm, in all ea.se.s where cvul.scd facets are 

demonstrated by the X-ray, and in all eases where the surgeon is 

uneasy as to whether the dislocation is properly reduced. Any such 

rule may have exceptions. 

1 have never known or seen a case of deltoid paralysis which 

completely disappeared in a few weeks, let alone in a few days; it 

always takes weeks or months for the complete recovery. If the 

patient is to be laid up some time, why not make the exploratory 

incision at once, and if no rupture is found, get the benefit of the rest 

with the arm derated? 

The reader may question my dictum that when the supraspinatus 

is not injured the patient can abduct his arm by the use of this 

muscle alone. My evidence comprises a number of cases personally 

observed and a few cases from the literature. 

Perhaps the most convincing case which I can report was that 

of a young Italian laborer who had absolutely no deltoid muscle, 

but who could elevate his arm, not only easily, but with great power, 

with an hypertrophied supraspinatus. This patient had been seen by 

a number of other doctors, and the question of the existence of a 

bone sarcoma had been brought up, because the shoulder was so mis¬ 

shapen that the appearance suggested a tumor just above the 

scapula. Some one also had made the diagnosis of progressive mus¬ 

cular atrophy. The following is a copy of my report to the insur¬ 
ance company. 

Sept. 30. 1926. This patient is a rather small Italian laborer, age 26. 
whose face is distorted and scarred. He claims that this condition of his 
face is due to wounds received during the war in Italy. Otherwise than 
that, he says he has been well, until April 29, l.<)2(>. when he was climb¬ 
ing a ladder, holding a pail in one hand, and a rung broke and lie fell 
He does not remember how lie fell, nor on what he landed, but the records 
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submitted with him state that it was three stories. lie was taken to a hos¬ 
pital and treated for fracture of two of the left lower ribs and an abrasion 
of the hand. He was soon after discharged from the hospital, but within 

a week after this developed pneumonia and had to return. 

With the request for the examination of this patient you were kind 
enough to submit a folder containing a portion of his record. This folder 
does not contain records of his case prior to August, so that 1 am unable 

to ascertain either from the record or from the patient just what was the 
condition of his shoulder during the first few weeks after the accident. 
It appears from your record that the tumor in the supraclavicular fossa 

was not noticed until August. I can only give my impression from the 
examination at this date without a real history. The X-ray, which you 
also kindly sent, rules out any lesion of the shoulder bones and indicates 

that the tumor is subfascial. 

Examination: The scars on the left forehead and cheek indicate that 
he had an old wound resulting in entire disappearance of the left masseter 
muscle and perhaps some loss of bone. 1 he bulging side of his face is 
the normal one, and the disparity of the two sides is due to the contrast 
of the normal with the atrophied side, rather than vice versa, as one 
would guess at first sight. The deformity of the face is so great as to 

suggest a “facial hemiatrophy.’ One must consider the possibility that 
this was a congenital condition and that it was not related to the wound 

and scars. 
The examination of the shoulder discloses a most unusual condition, 

namely, a complete atrophy of the whole deltoid muscle without the in¬ 
volvement of the neighboring muscles, except as shown by a mild fibril¬ 
lation. It is very interesting that the patient can perform complete 
abduction of the arm with the supraspinatus alone without the deltoid. 

He does this so easily that it suggests that the present condition has 
existed much longer than since last April. Another point which suggests 

this conclusion is that the patient’s arms are covered with tattoo marks, 
which are not misshapen in any way. as they would be if they had been 

done before the atrophy of the deltoid occurred. He states that these 

tattooings were done in 1923. 

Referring to the tumor in the supraclavicular fossa, there is certainly 

a hard mass at this point, but 1 do not feel sure that it is a tumor in 
the sense of a new growth. It is subfascial, firmly fixed to the upper 

ribs, but not to the scapula. It is not tender to any great extent. It is 
immovable, smooth, hard and not elastic. It is covered more or less with 

muscle and is difficult to describe accurately. I am not sure that it is 
not a peculiar curvature of the ribs due to the unusual shoulder condi¬ 

tion which may have existed since infancy. 

There is one other finding which may have some bearing, and that is 

a partial if not complete paralysis of the left serratus magnus, causing 

a slight angel wing appearance of the posterior edge of the scapula. 

Discussion: This case has puzzled me a great deal, but 1 have come 
to the conclusion that it is an instance of an old infantile paralysis, and 
that the recent injury in April had little or nothing to do with the con¬ 
dition of the should, r. I do not think that the diagnosis of progressive 
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muscular ntropliv is correct, although I would admit that it might be if 

good proof could be obtained that the patient possessed a deltoid within 
the last few years. The extraordinary development of the supraspinatus 
muscle is very much against this hypothesis. I am even inclined to doubt 

that the facial condition is due, as the patient says, to wounds received 
in the army. I would be much more inclined to think that the man “got 
by in a physical examination and entered the army, as many of our 
own men did. without a thorough looking over. On the whole. I am of 

the opinion that no treatment will do this patient any good, and that he, 
Ionise] t. knows that he is trying to put over conditions which he previ¬ 

ously Il;ul knowledge of. as results of the recent accident. I can feel 
slight irregularities on some of the lower ribs which suggest that they 

have been fractured, but nothing that I would be willing to declare were 
evidence of fracture. 

Hie patient had noticed no tumor in the supraclavicular fossa, nor 
does he complain of symptoms from it. nor does the X-ray show any 
definite indication of a true tumor. From the patient’s point of view 

exploration ot this tumor might be worth while. The possibility of its 
being a neurogenic fibroma or sarcoma has to be considered, but I am 
inclined to think that exploration would show it to be a compensatory 
d« fornnty of the rib. due to the use of the arm without the deltoid since 

childhood. I cannot, however, believe that it is a part of the duty of 
any insurance company to have this done for the patient. 

Notice the similarity of development of the two hands and forearms 
i bis is consistent with a deformity of the shoulder in infancy, and not 
with one beginning April last. 

I finally convinced the neurologist by an X-ray comparing the 

two scapulas which showed that of the affected side to he much 

smaller than the other, and he withdrew his tentative diagnosis of 

progressive muscular atrophy. The upper three ribs were bowed 

outward and gave the appearance of tumor. As a matter of fact, the 

cause of the atrophy of the deltoid in this case is unimportant for 

my argument. Whatever its cause, the deltoid muscle was gone, and 

the supraspinatus was observed to function as a powerful abductor. 

I have from time to time seen other cases in which the supra- 

spinatus was able to perform abduction in spite of a paralyzed del¬ 

toid. Quite recently I saw such an instance in a patient of mv own, 

who was riding a motor cycle and collided with a truck. Besides 

minor cuts and bruises, he had a definite paralysis of the deltoid, but 

in spite of this he could elevate the arm to an upright position. After 

several months the deltoid returned to normal, and a year after the 

injury was as well as ever. In this case, also, the sensory area corre¬ 

sponding to the circumflex distribution was no larger than a half 
dollar, if we may judge from the skin amesthesia. 
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Sensory Lesions of the Shoulder 

Before leaving the subject of injuries to the brachial plexus, 

something should be said in regard to whether the sensory roots may 

be affected without involvement of the motor roots. So far as I know, 

such cases have not been described, and it is even very rare to find any 

mention of sensorv involvement in the descriptions of cases of motor 

paralysis of the upper type. In the lower type the skin anaesthesia 

is in the hand and arm, and not in the shoulder. Probably most 

neurologists would at once suspect hysteria, if anaesthesia over the 

shoulder without motor involvement followed an accident, yet I am 

convinced that such symptoms may arise from bona fide organic 

causes. 

The fact that anaesthesia so seldom accompanies motor injuries 

is an additional argument to support l)r. Stevens’ contention that 

ruptures of the plexus are usually external to the snubbing on Hie 

transverse processes. If the injury extended within the spinal canal, 

the posterior sensory roots should be involved. But may these roots, 

or their posterior sensory branches, not be involved separately ? I 

am inclined to think that they may, perhaps not within the spinal 

canal, but after they have emerged from the bone and are perforat¬ 

ing the deep layers of fascia on their way to the skin. 

In certain cases I have found areas of extensive paresthesia in the 

regions supplied bv the posterior branches of the cer\ical and bia- 

chial plexus over the dorsum of the shoulder. There was localized 

anaesthesia or an intense hyperesthesia in this area. I here was no 

definite muscular paralysis, yet the individuals were incapacitated 

on account of pain and soreness on the use of the shoulder. I am 

not able to state exactly what this condition is, but I am inclined 

to interpret it as an injury to the posterior sensory roots of the 

brachial plexus at a point between the dura and the place where they 

penetrate the deep fascia in the back near the vertebrae. It seems 

possible that a tearing of the heavy fascia at this point might stretch 

or pull off' a number of these roots, without doing any damage to the 

motor roots. 

Case 1. \V. J. A muscular, strongly-built teamster of 5(7. On Feb. 

7th. 19*2!), lie jumped up several inches from the floor to pull down a 

lever in a factory and felt a sudden, sharp pain in his neck and was im¬ 

mediately unable to use Ids left arm. He saw many doctors and had 

various forms of palliative therapy. I saw him on July 31st, 1929. He 

stated that there had been no great change in his condition since lie was 

inj tired. 
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Kxamination showed a powerfully built man in apparent health, who 

held his head and shoulders in a peculiar manner as if dreading any 

twist or turn of his body. I’lie posterior muscles of the right side of the 

neck were very prominent, as contrasted to the depressed condition of 

those oil the lelt. It seemed to me that this lack of symmetry was due to 

lack o! function of some of the left muscles rather than to spasm of the 

ones on the right, yet the trapezius could he contracted to hunch the 

shoulders so that the muscles affected, if any. must he the deep group. 

Xo speeial muscle could he identified as paralyzed. 1 found an area of 

intense hyperesthesia to light stroking of the skin of the hack of the left 

side ot the neck and chest, corresponding to the distribution of the dorsal 

branches of the cervical and brachial plexus; yet this area was not sensi¬ 

tive to a pin prick. 

/5:f: 
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AXCi: I'x ACCOM I'AXIKD BY PARALYSIS 

’1 lie disturbed sensation area in Case I 

involved only the hack. In Case 2 it in¬ 
volved the hack and shoulder. In Case 3 

it involved the hack, shoulder and outer 

and anterior portions of the arm. There 

was no definite evidence of paralysis of 

an\ of the muscles, although the writer 

could not absolutely determine that there 
were no paralyses of the deep muscles of 

the neck. The curved posterior margin 

on the hack was identical in all three cases. 

A second examination was made I cb. 3rd. 1930. There had been 

s ight improvement, but the condition was essentially the same. Motions 

oi the joint and the development of the muscles were normal. 

( ase 2. J. M. A red-haired, strong-looking Irish laborer of 2 I was 

struck unexpectedly from behind by a huge roll of leather, which was im¬ 

mediately followed by another roll which also struck him. He was 

knocked to the floor unconscious and taken to a hospital. He sustained 

lines to the hip and ribs and to his left shoulder. I saw him on June 

~11 '‘ 192U' m';,rl.v si* months after the accident. He stated that the 

symptoms had been the same ever since the accident, so far as the shoul¬ 

der was concerned. He had completely recovered from his other injuries 
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Examination showed that the left shoulder joint .and the muscles 

about the shoulder were normal. lie, too, held his neck in the same pecu¬ 

liar position. There was tenderness about the upper cords of the plexus 

and pain in the rhomboid region. There was anaesthesia to a pin prick 

over the whole area supplied by the posterior branches of the left cervi¬ 

cal plexus, and by the circumflex and posterior branches of the upper 

five or six thoracic nerves. The posterior outline of the anaesthesia was 

similar to the outline in Case No. 1, but the area of anaesthesia extended 

over the circumflex area also. I sawr this patient again on December 10th, 

1929, and the anaesthesia remained the same. This case was considered 

to be hysterical by a neurologist, but I feel sure it was not. 

Case 3. J. D. On October 11, 1929, a longshoreman of -12 was 

struck on his left shoulder and left side of his neck by a heavy load 

swinging on a hoist, and was knocked about fifteen feet. I saw him on 

M arch 3rd, 1930, nearly six months later. He stated that his condition 

had been about the same since the accident. He complained about inabil¬ 

ity to use his left arm without pain. 

Examination showed a similar paresthesia to that in Case No. 2, ex¬ 

cept that in addition to the area involved in Case No. 2, the areas sup¬ 

plied by the median and radial nerves in the forearm and hand were also 

involved. In this case also there was no paralysis or wasting of the 

muscles in the arm. They were, however, somewhat weak. There was 

some delayed sensation in the ulnar supply of the little and ring fingers 

and ulnar region of the forearm. This would seem unlikely in an hyster¬ 

ical case. 

Several other similar cases have come under my observation. 

They are mentioned in this connection because my belief is that this 

group of cases constitute a real clinical entity, although the peculiar 

character of their sensory symptoms, without motor symptoms, sug¬ 

gests hysteria. I am sure that similar cases will be met by other 

surgeons who see industrial cases, and feel that they merit study and 

discussion. In the three cases the posterior outline of the paresthesia 

was the same. Unfortunately I have no treatment to suggest. 

Within six months after writing the above, I saw two more very 

similar cases of this puzzling type. They would have escaped my 

notice had I not had the previous experience. I feel that it is im¬ 

portant to test the dorsal region of the neck and shoulder for anaes¬ 

thesia or hyperesthesia, particularly in strong, muscular individuals, 

such as all these men were. They were not at all of hysterical type, 

and vet the only findings to account for their great and continued 

complaint of pain were these unusual areas of paresthesia. 

There is a possibility that these areas of paresthesia represent 

overuse of physiotherapy. All these cases had had prolonged treat¬ 

ment. I am convinced that “Baking,” whether by hot water bottles 

or electric pads and lamps, may produce similar disorders of the 
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nerve terminations in the skin. However, these patients all stated 

that their symptoms were the same or worse soon alter their acci¬ 

dents. Although I cannot explain the exact mechanism of the in jury 

in the cases described, I am loath to believe that previously sound, 

muse ul,u men, alter admittedly serious injuries, should succumb to 

hysteria and exhibit its symptoms by skin paresthesia in this region 

with a definite posterior border arching away from (lie spine. The 

fact that the posterior branches of so many different nerves are in¬ 

volved suggests a long, vertical rent in the deep fascia of the neck. 

1! KI'KHEXCKS 

1 know of no writings on the subjects considered in this chapter. 



Chapter XIII 

HYSTERIA, NEURASTHENIA, NEUROSIS, TRAUMATIC 

NEURITIS, MALINGERING 

The line between organic and functional lesions is difficult to 

draw in cases such as those alluded to near the end of the last chap¬ 

ter. ^ et the distinction should be made. In a book it is easy to do 

this by changing the title of a chapter, but in practice there are 

cases in which wise men disagree. 

I have nothing particularly original to contribute to the subject 

suggested in the heading of this chapter. My work has been that of 

a surgeon, and while I have always been interested in the phenomena 

of surgical conditions involving the various distributions of the 

motor and sensory nerves, I have had no particular experience in 

handling' cases of functional nervous disorders. Every surgeon and 

practitioner unavoidably sees cases in which the hysterical or ner¬ 

vous element is involved, although it is rare for any one not engaged 

in neurological work, particularly, to see and to treat cases which are 

purely functional in character. Unavoidably, the question of the 

nervous element is frequently presented in cases of lesions in the 

shoulder. In fact, it seems to me that it is normal in the average 

individual to present a certain percentage of this complication after 

injuries of any kind, especially if the question of justice or of com¬ 

pensation is under consideration. It would seem to me that a twenty- 

five per cent allowance for exaggeration might be fairly given to any 

normal patient when there are Medico-Legal questions involved. 

Furthermore, it is also true that the longer a patient is laid up 

as the result of an injury, the more his mental state is involved in 

relation to the physical side. His mind becomes riveted on the in¬ 

jured part; lie notices every little point of soreness, and marks it 

deeper and deeper on his mentality in order to use it to strengthen 

his case. He goes to bed thinking of his troul les and thinks of them 

when lit' wakes- perhaps he dreams of them. Often in industrial 

cases, he is insufficiently fed; his general condition deteriorates; he 

talks to every one who will listen, and describes the details of the 

accident, the character of his suffering, and his feeling that injustice 

has been done him. Erom a life in which his whole mind has been 

filled by his occupation, he is thrown into idleness and has nothing 

to do but dwell on his misfortunes. Such a man is not abnormal, in my 

opinion, and cannot he considered hysterical or malingering, until 

inn 
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lie passes from the twenty-five per cent class into the fifty or seventy- 

five per cent class. One of the strongest arguments against our 

\\ orkman's Compensation haws is, that they so often result in pro¬ 

ducing this state of mind. 

After all, what are the conditions named in the title of this chap¬ 

ter? The following definitions are given in norland's Medical Dic¬ 

tionary : 

Hysteria: Disease mainly of women, characterized by lack of 

control over emotions and acts. 

Neurasthenia: Depression due to exhausted nerve energy. 

Neurosis: A nervous disease, especially a functional disease. 

Traumatic neuritis : Inflammation of a nerve caused bv an in jury. 

Malingering: Feigning illness. 

Doubtless, by consulting textbooks on Neurology, these defini¬ 

tions might he made more satisfactory — certainly much greater de- 

tail would be given and therefore more contusion. To the ordinary 

surgeon or practitioner, these definitions would suffice, and vet when 

one comes to apply them to individual cases, they are not so far 

apart that it is easy to label our patients. All five diagnoses might 

be applied correctly to one case at different times. Even the two 

extremes, hysteria and malingering, are not easy to separate. We 

can readily picture an hysterical woman quite unconsciously simu¬ 

lating any kind of disease, or we can picture a husky, shrewd, healthy 

man feigning an illness merely to get a few hundred dollars compen¬ 

sation. Between these extremes, we find the ordinary man I have 

described above, who takes a trivial lesion too seriously, will not 

endure a degree of pain with which a brave man would work, and 

prefers to associate himself with those who blame the rich for all the 

misfortunes of the poor. 

In industrial work, one often sees that a quarrel with a foreman 

tends to make a healthy man exaggerate Ins injury. His sense of 

injustice from the behavior of the foreman predominates over his 

common sense, and he uses Ins illness as a method of discrediting the 

foreman. lie perhaps has more zeal to have a doctor support his con¬ 

tentions. in order that the foreman will be put in wrong with his em¬ 

ployer, than he does to obtain compensation for an injury, the pain 

of which he would have endured if there had been no quarrel ab nit it. 

It sometimes seems to me that it might be easier for an Indus¬ 

trial Accident Board, in questioning experts about the relative 

amount of the nervous to the physical element after a given injury, 

to ask for a statement as to whether, in the doctor's opinion, the 
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hysterical or neurasthenic, or malingering element formed a twenty- 

fi\c, fifty or seventy-five per cent basis in the case — freely allowing 

twenty-five per cent for the average man. The individual who is one 

hundred per cent physically injured, could only he a dead one. There 

are men who will endure physical injuries and continue to work in 

spite of pain, sleepless nights and overbearing foremen, but we can- 

not judge the average by these truly brave individuals. When it 

comes to the patient m whom we believe the nervous element is one 

hundred per cent, it will have to be shown that prior to the injury 

he had always been one who complained in an exaggerated way about 

other trivial experiences in his life. It is hardly possible that a 

sound-minded, sound-bodied man will be turned by an injury into a 

malicious, cowardly individual, who would allow his self-respect to 

fall so low as to present extreme hysterical symptoms. In those 

cases in which the nervous element and the physical element combine 

in such degree that they fall into the twenty-five to seventy-five per 

cent class, we are more likely to make mistakes. The same individual, 

as the months pass, may descend from the twenty-five to the seventv- 

five per cent class. 

I have the feeling that some neurologists, who have seen many 

mental cases and the extreme forms of hysteria, are too ready to 

pin the label of hysteria to symptoms which may possibly he due 

to physical conditions of which they are ignorant. It is no easy 

matter for a neurologist to keep accurately in his mind, the areas 

of peripheral distribution of the sensory nerves, nor the paths of 

these nerves as they pass through the different portions of the brain, 

through the spinal cord and through the canals of exit between the 

vertebra and outward through the planes of fascia. Physicians 

having had experience with many mental cases, and having seen 

that hysteria in extreme cases can mimic almost any phvsical 

condition, are ready to believe that the phenomena, in an individ¬ 

ual case in which the symptoms consist in areas of unexplained 

anaesthesia, are due entirely to the mental condition. Surgeons, 

on the other hand, dealing with concrete anatomic structures, 

rather than with functions, err on the opposite side. Not infre¬ 

quently they even neglect to test for amesthesia at all. If they can 

conceive a possible anatomic basis to explain the areas of anaesthesia, 

they prefer to accept that explanation, rather than to assume a 

functional disorder. The neurologist and surgeon will, therefore, 

come to agree on those cases in which their combined knowledge of 

anatomy and pathology is unable to interpret a group of symptoms. 
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\ot they both may be ignorant of the true cause, for it has been my 

experience to have seen patients with rupture of the supraspinatus 

" h° ha\e had the misfortune to be classed as neurasthenics, malin¬ 

gerers, or hysterics, because the signs and symptoms which I have 

alluded to in previous chapters have not been recognized bv the 

doctors in attendance. 

I am afraid there are still many doctors who have never even 

heard of rupture of the supraspinatus, and many of our teachers 

in our medical schools will be astonished at the statistics of Dr. 

Akerson, that this lesion is as common as demonstrated by his find¬ 

ing evidence of it in nearly forty per cent of his autopsies. As I look 

back on my own experience, I find that even for years after I had 

1 eeognized the existence of this lesion, I made the mistake in some cases 

ot attributing the patient’s unwillingness to raise the arm to his tend¬ 
ency to malinger. 

Before one makes a diagnosis of hysteria or its allied conditions, 

the following four points should he taken into consideration especially. 

(1) The age of the patient. It is generally admitted that if a 

patient is to have serious hysterical phenomena, these signs appear 

in youth. It is most unusual for a healthy individual in adult life 

who has previously been normal to exhibit a sudden attack of 
hysteria. 

( 2 ) The industrial record of the patient. If a suspected patient 

has been in continuous employment and given satisfaction at his 

work for a long period of years prior to his injury, it strongly in¬ 

fluences me to consider that the neurotic element in his case is not 
large. 

(d) I he length of the period, from the time of the accident to 

the time of the examination, must lie taken into account. I have 

already explained that a normal individual, forced out of employ 

ment for many months by a painful injury, may present a pitiable 

mental condition. The wolf is at his door and his family's door, and 

the elements of worry and sleeplessness, insufficient food, and self- 

concentration, bring about what I should consider a normal high 

percentage of the nervous element. 

(4) I he degree of fright received at the time of the accident, 

especially as evidenced by the behavior of the patient within the first 

few weeks after the accident. There is no question in my mind that 

a healthy man may be reduced to a pitiable condition of “nerves” by 

a single accident, and I am inclined to believe that the brain may 

register a local fear complex, following an accident to anv <dven 
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part of his body. It seems to me possible that the brain may receive 

such a shock from the supposed loss of the use of one limb, that the 

corresponding portion of the brain may be in a helpless condition, 

while the rest of the patient, so far as his fear for the rest of his 

body goes, may be normal. Such a condition may be a “traumatic 

neurosis.” 

The three cases alluded to at the end of the last chapter as pos¬ 

sible instances of trauma to the sensory roots of the brachial 

plexus were all in healthy, physically strong, adult males, who had 

worked steadily and had exhibited their symptoms immediately after 

the accident — and persisted in their claims of the same symptoms for 

many months afterwards. To my mind, these facts are strong evi¬ 

dence that the lesions were of a true physical nature. That the 

anatomic injury is hard to explain, from what we know of the con¬ 

nections of the sensory nerves at the ganglia near the nerve roots, 

may be attributed to our ignorance. It seems to me side-stepping 

to assume either a conscious or a subconscious effort to imitate such 

peculiar conditions, especially as the three cases do offer a pretty 

close resemblance in the areas of distribution to the known areas sup¬ 

plied by certain peripheral nerves. 

The diagnosis of true hysteria should not be made lightly in 

cases of cutaneous anaesthesia about the shoulder. One should be 

very sure that the limits of the field do not correspond to the known 

anatomic distributions of the different nerves and their branches. 

en this is not enough, however, for the areas of anaesthesia must 

be looked at also from the segmental point of view. 

One of mv cases, for instance, had an area of sensation on the in¬ 

ner side of the upper arm corresponding with the area supplied by the 

nerve of Wrisberg, which comes from the third and fourth dorsal 

segments, yet the skin all about this area was anaesthetic down to 

the ulnar distribution in the hand, which also conies from about the 

fourth dorsal segment. 

It is out of place here to go into the fine diagnosis of peripheral 

nerve lesions. It would take too large a proportion in a book which 

is intended to have its focus on the subacromial bursa, which gets 

its sensory nerve supply from only two nerves. These arc the supra¬ 

scapular and the circumflex in the deep tissues. I he skin nerve 

supply comes from the cervical plexus. 

A true hysteric amesthesia has the boundaries which the patient 

thinks should be there, as, for instance, the classic “glove amesthe¬ 

sia,” bounded by a ring around the arm entirely at variance with the 
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anatomic nerve supply. Hut comj)lete hcniianaxsthesia is usually 

considered a very sure proof of hysteria, although it is anatomic in 

(list ribution. 

While 1 was writing this chapter (March, 1930), an industrial 

accident case was referred to me. He was a dull-looking Portuguese 

laborer of 43, who had fallen twenty live feet from a staging on 

December 21, 11)27, and had been unable to work since. Ills main 

symptoms were in the back and sacroiliac region. Mis case had 

been under discussion for over two years, and four doctors had given 

their opinions without agreement being reached. No one had sug¬ 

gested hysteria. On examining the shoulder, I found that he was 

anesthetic over the whole right shoulder and arm, but further inves¬ 

tigation proved that he also had a complete hemianesthesia. The 

muscles were well developed, and there was no asymmetry of his 

body. The diagnosis of hysteria was made and was later confirmed 
hv a neurologist. 

J he following case illustrates the difficulty of diagnosis between 

traumatic neuritis, traumatic neurosis and hysteria, in an injury to 

the shoulder. Possibly the case furnishes an example of all three 
diagnoses. 

Case Report 

I{‘ A" I.talian °f 43 was helping to lift a huge rock on Sept. 15, 
' "• 1]ie rock shPPed and the man injured his shoulder. Ilis arm be- 

eame useless and swollen. A local doctor bandaged his arm to his side 

".' I a ' elPeau bandage. He had been incapacitated ever since I saw 
lorn nearly two years after the injury. The following is my report in full: 

J examined this employee at mv office on July 24. ]92f He is -in 

Italian laborer, undersized, quick, nervous and voluble, but very difficult 
to understand. 

“With the request from the Board to examine this patient. I also 

received copies of the reports of the following physicians who had pre¬ 
viously examined him: Dr.-, Dr. _, Dr -_ Dr 

r‘ ,, \J)l T , ^ b(re seems to be a fair unanimity of opinion 
that the condition is hysteria. ‘ 

I hesitate very much to offer a contrary opinion, but mv belief, which 

amounts to a conviction, is that this condition is not hysterical, certainly 

not wholly hysterical I will grant that this man presents a picture of 

imperfect self-control and is evidently obsessed with the idea that it is 

impossible to use the arm. To him that arm and shoulder are two-thirds 

<>r more of h.s whole mental horizon. Yet I believe that extreme physical 
pam from a true injury is the basis of his trouble. 

"My explanation of the condition is this. He had an injury of more 

or less seventy to his shoulder perhaps a dislocation. pe'rhaps a rup 

ur«d capsule or tendon, following this a bandage was misapplied too 

tight the circulation ,n the extremity, particularly in the nerve trunks. 
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was impeded. The arm ‘went to sleep’ in the bandage. Brachial neuritis 
of a degree just short of total paralysis resulted. Instead of a complete 
‘drunkard’s paralysis,’ with a flaccid condition of the muscles, a condi¬ 
tion of paresthesia and imperfect muscular control resulted. The pain, 
which would have been destroyed by a little greater pressure, was on 
the contrary aggravated, because a little circulation persisted in the nerve 
trunks. The paresthesia and hyperesthesia caused by the neuritis ex¬ 
tended up and down the brachial plexus and even to the subsidiary 
anastomosing nerves. Pain and hypersensitiveness are after all protec¬ 
tive processes. Nature demanded rest for that brachial plexus and 
obtained it in this old, hereditary way. I believe that in this case she has 
succeeded in saving a set of damaged nerves which were all but perma¬ 
nently destroyed. 

“I am awrare that this explanation has little of direct proof to support 
it, being founded more on personal opinion than on demonstrable points. 
However, there are certain facts that support it and others that might 
be obtained. First: Sudden onset of hysteria in a man of this age is very 
unusual, but it is not at all unusual for doctors to diagnose hysteria when 
a real lesion is present. The burden of proof is on the one diagnosing 
hysteria. Second: Atrophy has been a striking feature since the first 
examination. I have never seen hysterical paralysis produce marked 
atrophy. Third: This patient presents a peculiar spasm of the muscles 

of the forearm, which is inimitable in hysteria, but is the rule in the ‘fish 
fin hand’ accompanying injuries of the nerve trunks of the arm. It is 
felt on the tendons of the wrist while one attempts to extend the fingers. 

“Great light would be thrown on this case if we could obtain a reli¬ 
able record of the first few days after the injury. What record has the 

— Hospital of the first aid? Did he have extreme pain after the 

first bandage was applied? How long was it left on? Was he given 
opiates? Did the hand swell after the bandage was applied? Was it 
purple? I think an Italian interpreter should see the family and get a 
matter-of-fact answer to these questions. The ultimate prognosis I be¬ 
lieve to be good. He has, I think, passed the turning point now. He is 

clearly still disabled.” 

One of the doctors who saw this ease was a prominent neurolo¬ 

gist, and lie believed it was a case of hysteria. It was easy for him 

to believe that an Italian laborer of 43, in good condition, from 

merely straining his arm while helping to lift a large stone could 

have an hysterical attack which resulted in such a serious condi¬ 

tion two years later. If the injury had come from a runaway 

railroad engine, from which the patient in great fright barely es¬ 

caped, I would he more likely to agree to hysteria; hut to suppose 

an Italian laboring man in lifting a rock would receive adequate 

emotional cause for a true hysteric attack lasting two years, is more 

than my mind can follow. It is easier for me to believe that the 

patient really did strain his arm — perhaps ruptured his supraspi- 
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iiut ns or biceps bad hemorrhage in I lie tissues (there was note of 

immediate swelling). After this he was put up in a tight dressing 

by his local doctor. It is easy for me to believe that a swollen arm, 

bandaged tightly to the chest with a Velpeau bandage, can cause all 

the symptoms shown by this man. Under these conditions I have 

several times seen the hand swell, the lingers become crippled, the 

shoulder joint become fixed, the forearm flattened where it lav in 

ontact with the chest distally, and swollen near the elbow where it 

was '>ot in contact. Indications of disturbance of the median and 

ulnar nerves m the hand from pressure from bandages are only too 

common. Two years after the injury, this patient presented symp¬ 

toms in accordance with the later effects of such restriction, I be- 

lie\o that it we could have had sections of different parts of the 

nerves of the shoulder and arm at times during the course of this 

trouble, we should have found evidence of anaemia, necrosis, and in¬ 

flammation at various points in the course of the nerves. We should 

have probably found an amende necrosis of the muscles of the fore¬ 

arm of nnld degree. The diagnosis in this case would have been 

traumatic neuritis. If the question had been one of neurosis, should 

we have found decided atrophy two years after the injury? I think 

not. Yet the neurologist who made the diagnosis of hysteria accepted 

atrophy, for hysterical contractures, after several years, have been 

alleged to bring about atrophy. I have never seen such a case. 

Strongly m favor of the hysterical origin was a test made by the 

neurologist. He gave an anesthetic and says in his report: “Under 

an anesthetic, rigidity completely disappeared and he was able to 

move the arm m every direction. When he recovered from the anes¬ 

thetic, however, he immediately assumed his former attitude and 

would not perform any movement of the arm.” The neurologist was 

unable to effect any improvement by suggestive treatment. 

Io my mind, even this strong statement does not counterbalance 

he fact that the X-ray expert reported that the bones of the af- 

ected side were markedly atrophied. It is easier for me to believe 

that the neurologist’s examination of the patient under ether was in¬ 

exact stating that the rigidity completely disappeared, than it is 

o believe that atrophy of muscle and of Lone of such duration (a 

year) would not be accompanied by some rigidity in the shoulder 
joint. 

I his case is presented more because it illustrates the definitions 

° tllc‘ wor<ls our chapter, than because it is a case in 

'vhich a conclusion has'becn reached. I wanted to illustrate the point 
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of view which the neurologist will usually take, compared to the point 

of view of a surgeon. I had no opportunity to treat this patient, but 

I may say now that my own mind is so occupied with rupture of the 

supraspinatus tendon as the most common cause of obscure shoulder 

injuries, that I am prejudiced in favor of its being the primary factor 

in this case, and I should have explored bis bursa. The case offers a 

text for preaching that the application of a Velpeau bandage, after 

an acute injury to the shoulder or arm, is a serious procedure. Medi¬ 

cal students enjoy the triumph of applying their first Velpeau. It 

is a beautiful bandage which the teacher enjoys teaching, and the 

pupil enjoys learning, but applied in acute injuries, it is as danger¬ 

ous as it is beautiful. 

Neurasthenia. We use the words hysterical and neurasthenic too 

loosely. Neurasthenia docs not imply loss of function without con¬ 

sciousness of the patient. It implies a relative loss of nervous energy, 

such as comes from worry and overwork in a normal individual whose 

resistance becomes lowered, or from congenital or nutritional lack 

of proportionate control over mind and body. It does not seem 

necessary to me to discuss this condition, which is so apparent in 

every sort of post-traumatic lesion. The term should not be used 

as a definite diagnosis after a given shoulder injury. It is a word to 

be applied to most long-standing post-traumatic conditions if the 

nervous element is somewhat in excess. Hysteria, on the other hand, 

is a definite diagnosis, the name of a subconscious, functional dis¬ 

ease. The terms traumatic neuritis and traumatic neurosis, also 

loosely used, should be distinguished. I think that neurologists feel 

that traumatic neurosis is a local form of hysteria; that is, a local 

functional disease, due to a traumatic origin, accompanied by no 

demonstrable—even microscopic — signs of inflammation in the 

nerves. Traumatic neuritis, on the other hand, would show under 

the microscope signs of inflammation somewhere in the course of the 

nerve. A typical instance might be the adherent nerve caught in the 

callus of a spiral fracture of the humerus. Such forms of neuritis 

are, in my mind, very common, and associated with most cases of 

subacromial bursitis and rupture of the tendons of the short ro¬ 

tators. The myositis in the substance of the supraspinatus muscle, 

and the ami'mic necrosis in its tendon, must have an effect on the finer 

branches of the suprascapular nerve. Every case of periarthritis 

following an injury would, therefore, be complicated by some trau¬ 

matic neuritis. 
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limiiuutu ncuiosis is ;i term which I think the neurologists use 

with much the same meaning as 1 have alluded to as a local fear 

complex. 

I believe nwlinyerincj per se in Industrial Accident cases must he 

rare, hut I do not think it is unusual for a case, which originally was 

a disability from bona fide trauma, to become one of typical malin¬ 

gering. The most important reason that this sequence is rare, is, of 

course, that the benefits received are small. 

It we take the five terms used in the heading of this chapter as a 

"hole, including even the malicious element of malingering1 and the 
.... o o 

wholly involuntary phases of hysteria, we may at least differentiate 

this whole group of “nervous conditions'” from true cases of injurv 

to the bursa and its adjacent structures. I would certainly not be 

likely to use any of the above diagnoses in cases which presented 

atrophy of the supra- and infra-spinatus muscles. Practically every 

long-standing case of rupture of the tendons of these muscles results 

in atiophy, and this atrophy persists for many, inanv months — even 

after the local lesion in the tendon has been repaired bv surgery. It 

is noteworthy, however, that the deltoid as contrasted to the spinati 

may be hypertrophied, or at least equivalent to the muscle on the 

opposite side, because the deltoid is overworked to replace the supra- 

spinatus. 

line lesions in this neighborhood also almost invariably present 

some limitation of motion in the extremes of the arcs of external 

1 of at ion and abduction. After a little experience, one can tell at 

once whether these limitations are due to voluntary efforts on the 

Part (,f a patient. There is a peculiar feeling about the limitation 

due to actual adhesions. Limitation due to the patient’s unwilling¬ 

ness to allow the arm to be lifted up is quite different. He exerts** 

voluntary downward pull on one’s hand. One may lift the patient’s 

arm with one hand, and feel his opposing muscles contract, with the 
other. 

If Hie patient has no limitation of motion, and has a jog in that 

motion, with a disturbance of the scapulo-humeral rlivthm, it is very 

unlikely that the nervous element is predominant. It is scarcely pos¬ 

sible for those who have not given attention to lesions in this region 

to appreciate the amount of pain and disability which may be present 

in a patient, who, to a superficial examiner, appears to have no de¬ 

cided signs of any lesion. I cannot too strongly recommend a search 

for atrophy, limitation, and irregular scapulo-humeral rhythm. It is 

due to the fact that these symptoms have been ignored that the 
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diagnosis of rupture of the supraspinatus has been so long delayed 

in attaining publicity. Do not laugh at a display of “nerves” when 

these signs are present. Instruction about them does not receive its 

fair share of a medical student’s time. We were taught in detail the 

rarer forms of fracture and dislocation which arc obvious to any one 

who has learned his anatomy, but nothing is said of this truly more 

important lesion. This chapter may seem to have been written to 

belittle its title, but I have tried to give due proportion to the ever- 

interesting effects of the mind on the body, so far as the shoulder 

is concerned. I do think that there is usually a physical basis for 

complaints of pain after shoulder injuries, and that injuries of the 

supraspinatus should be carefully considered in every case. 

REFERENCES 

I know of no articles which relate to hysterical manifestations in lesions of the 
shoulder. 
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TUMORS IN THE REGION OF THE SUBACROMIAL BURSA 

An^ i (Terence to skin lesions over the region of the shoulder will 

he omitted, although it would lie appropriate to mention them if I 

knew of any particular types which might be confused with a bursal 

lesion or which were especially common in this region, or of anv 

01 dinary tumor of the skin which had peculiar characteristics when 

located on the shoulder. The shoulder may he attacked by skin 

lesions ot any form, the number of which is not as great as the num¬ 

ber of the names applied to them. It would be a boon to the general 

practitioner it the names for lesions of the skin could be codified on 

the basis ot clinical entities, as has been done for bone sarcomas. 

\\ e should find that the number of skin diseases of importance as 

tine clinical entities would be few in number, compared to the total 

of their complex mystifying names. I will merely mention that 

Herpes Zoster (“Shingles”) may affect the nerves on the dorsum of 

the shoulder and be the cause of obscure pain. 

Lipomas of the subcutaneous tissue do have a peculiar relation 

to this region, for this form of tumor seems to occur with great fre¬ 

quency about the shoulders. 1 hey are of actual importance in diag¬ 

nose m relation to lesions of the bursa, because not infrequently the 

Pam caused by a shoulder injury is referred to a lipoma which may 

haie been there unnoticed for some years. The accident perhaps served 

to call the patient’s attention to it in his search for the cause of 

the local pain. I noted the presence of lipomas in a little over one 

pei cent of my cases. I have several times seen one on the tip of the 

shoulder exactly over the subacromial bursa, so that its external 

appearance simulated a swelling due to distention of the bursa itself. 

I 'Hally these tumors are posterior rather than anterior, but they 

may overlie the acromion. They may assume great size, but are 

usually small, varying in size about as much as does an oyster, and 

they are often ot a similar shape. Owing to the tough skin on the 

dorsum ot the shoulder, they remain quite flattened, and if an at¬ 

tempt is made to remove them, they do not shell out as easilv as do 

similar tumors in other parts of the body. Several patients were very 

emphatic in saying that the tumors bad not been there before the acci¬ 

dent, although of course they probably had been there for a long time. 

I heoretically, it is possible that a local bruising of the subcutaneous 

fat might initiate the onset of a lipoma. Personally, I think this is 

111 
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Figure 67. Similarity of Appearances of Lipoma and Distended Bursa 

a. A lipoma, the situation of which is almost exactly over the subacromial 
bursa. 6 shows the shoulder of the patient from whom the X-ray in Figure ft was 
made. The greatly distended bursa makes the contour of the shoulder appear 
swollen, although the swelling is wholly beneath the deltoid. 

very unlikely; the reader is referred to the discussion of the traumatic 

origin of bone tumors at the end of this chapter. 

Fascial tumors are not common about the shoulder except in 

close relation to the bones, when they would be called periosteal 

fibromas or fibro-sarcomas, according to the nomenclature of the 

Registry of Bone Sarcoma. I have the impression, however, that 

this rare form of tumor is relatively more common about the scapula 

than about other bones. 

The subject of bone tumors in relation to the shoulder joint will 

be taken up in some detail, partly because I have been interested in 

the Registry of Bone Sarcoma, and partly because I believe that any 

surgeon who is studying lesions of the bursa should be prepared to 

encounter lesions of those structures which are adjacent to it. 

Before taking up the diagnosis of the different tumors which 

occur in the shoulder, let me present some theories which have oc¬ 

curred to me in regard to Bone Tumors in general. 1 he shoulder 

joint is a region in which all the different forms of bone tumors are 

found. The bones of the shoulder do not play favorites as regards 

the different kinds as do many of the other hones, l'or instance, 

osteogenic sarcoma very rarely, if ever, affects any of the small hones 
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oi the fingers or toes. A tumor of the lower end of the radius is 

almost alwavs a giant 11 tumor. Osteogenic sarcoma seems to have 

an a\ ei sion tor the lower end of the tibia. Myeloma prefers a rib. 

and ribs prefer myelomas. Swing’s sarcomas select the shaft of a 

bone, while giant cell tumors prefer the epiphyses. A tumor of the 

shaft of the bone, with a metastasis in the skull, would probably be 

an instance of Ewing’s sarcoma. 

I am convinced that the various forms of tumors differ somewhat 

m detail according to the bone that they attack, and that they, to 

some extent, mimic the form or characteristics of the part of the 

bone that they are in. Thus in the future, I believe that it may be 

possible for a pathologist expert in bone tumors to guess, from the 

microscopic appearance, not only what bone the tumor is probably 

in, but vhat part of that bone. At present there arc vague indica¬ 

tions that such detailed diagnoses may be made; an instance is a 

form of giant cell tumor involving the tuberosities of the humerus, 

which is more common in this region than in any other. 

It would seem to me that not only does the character of the 

tumor vary with the individual bones of the skeleton, but that some 

foim> of tumors have abortive morphologic plans, as do the peculiar 

growths called “galls” formed on trees and plants, some of which 

resemble leaves, some flowers, and some bark. For instance, some 

osteogenic tumors, both benign and malignant, tend to form carti¬ 

lage on their surfaces and to have bony bases, thus resembling 

roughly in form the condyles of a joint. Some of the lesions, such 

as benign osteogenic tumors of the fingers, resemble a twin of the 

phalanx itself. If in an osteogenic tumor there is a portion bulging 

into the popliteal space, this portion will generally be composed of 

cartilage, resembling in shape the big knobs of the joint cartilage. 

Osteogenic sarcomas, as a whole, resemble a normal'callus about* a 

fracture in their fusiform contour, and in their activities, which are 

always both intra- and extra-cortical. I have come to believe that 

tumors exhibit an architectural plan (to be sure, a very irregular 

one), but resembling the same mysterious morphologic design which 

makes the normal cells form the definite part in which the tumor 

arises. According to this idea the malignant impulse must be given 

rather to the plan than to the tissue in which the potentiality of 

repair lies. The normal repair process knows when its specifications 

are completed, but the malignant repair process has lost its growth 

or repair restraint and goes on unchecked, but still vaguely follow-, 

the plan of the part of the bone involved. 
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Analysis of Registered Cases of Tumors of the Shoulder Hones. 

In order to write this chapter advantage has been taken of the 

opportunity offered by the Registry of Bone Sarcoma, and in the 

summer of 1930 the following study of the cases registered up to 

No. 1,059 was made. Table I shows the relative frequency and the 

sites at which the different forms of bone tumors occur in relation 

to the shoulder joint as far as may be judged from the evidence of 

the 144 cases which involved the humerus, clavicle, and scapula. 

Notice that the figures are the Registry numbers of the cases, except 

for the marginal ones, which indicate the totals in each lateral or 

vertical column. 

In April, 1932, a second study was made and the mortality, as 

indicated bv the heavy type on the charts, brought up-to-date, and 

the text revised accordingly. Table II was prepared from the 

cases registered since the previous study from No. 1,059 to No. 1,335, 

but was not used in the text because there was nothing found in this 

second study except confirmatory evidence for some of the observa¬ 

tions already made. The chief value of Table II is to indicate in a 

general way that the relative figures are much the same as in the 

first study, e.g., in both tables thirteen and one-half per cent of all 

bone tumors were in the shoulder bones, and osteogenic sarcoma in 

the head of the humerus is the most common shoulder tumor. How¬ 

ever, in Table II there is a notable lack of giant cell tumors. Fur¬ 

thermore, Table II might be of value to any future student of this 

subject, for it gives him the Registry numbers for ready reference 

so that he can send for their envelopes for his own study. The cases 

in Table II are too recent for the results to be of statistical value. 

A large proportion, seventy-two of the one hundred and forty- 

four tumors of the shoulder, lay in relation to the subacromial bursa, 

for they involved the acromion process, the outer end of the clavicle 

and the upper end of the humerus. They probably rarely actually 

invade the bursa. Nevertheless, we must consider them if we are to be 

prepared to make detailed differential diagnoses of conditions affect¬ 

ing the shoulder. Even after I had studied shoulder conditions for 

many years, I operated on a patient under the diagnosis of subacro¬ 

mial bursitis, and later found that this had been an unnecessary oper¬ 

ation, for although there was a bursitis, the pain had been really due 

to early metastatic cancer in the upper end of the humerus. At the 

time of the operation the X-ray showed no evidence of invasion of 

the bone. Shoulder pain is the first symptom of most tumors of the 

head of the humerus, and while it is quite true that hitherto no early 
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is, nevertheless, cascs bone tumors have been diagnosed, there 

hope that in the future we may learn, either by careful X-ray or 

clinical findings, to discover hone tumors in their infancy. We must 

keep the ^question in mind in the case of every painful shoulder. Of 

the 1.:}:}.) tumors in the Registry collection on April 7. not 

one can he said to he in an early stage. Some were discovered 

soon alter symptoms began, but the X-ray showed the disease well 
advanced. 

It is sometimes well to stop to consider relative proportions, and 

as I am a general surgeon who has had among other hobbies the 

studies ot bone sarcoma and of obscure shoulder lesions, the reader 

may he interested in my comparison of their frequency. Rone sar¬ 

coma, though more serious, is not as common as rupture of the 

supraspinatus tendon in ordinary everyday life. The relative fre¬ 

quency ot the two lesions may be contrasted by the fact that Dr. 

Akers.,,, was able to find lesions of the supraspinatus in thirty-nine 

<’t one hundred consecutive shoulders at autopsy, as compared to 

the fact that the Registry of Rone Sarcoma, sponsored by the Amer¬ 

ican ( oliege of Surgeons, whose membership is over 7,000, has in ten 

years been able to collect records of only 144 cases of tumors in the 

shoulder bones. To be sure, rupture of the supraspinatus tendon is 

usually not recognized, while tumors of the bone present such dra¬ 

matic, pathetic and fatal pictures, that if one case occurs in a 

lospital, every doctor connected with the institution will probably 

see and know about that case. The rapid advance, the grotesque 

appearance, the fatal ending (which is the usual history in bone 

sarcoma), attract attention, whereas rupture of the supraspina¬ 

tus never causes death, and is difficult to demonstrate, even when 

the diagnosis is made. Many surgeons have not vet even heard of it 

much less can they diagnose it. I therefore enter as a preliminary 

statement that I know that this chapter is disproportionate in size 

to the rest of the book, yet not so disproportionate as is the litera¬ 

ture of hone sarcoma to that of the supraspinatus. 

Before speaking in detail of hone tumors, let me say somethin.,• 

of the Registry, and in order to do this, I should like to present a 

facsimile of the face of a ten by twelve inch manilla paper envelope 

!'lnc'h ™e Registry uses to contain the data of each case. The read¬ 

ing matter on this envelope has been given a great deal of thought 

mid I beg the reader to take a magnifying glass and to study it in' 

detail. 1 he central, vertical division is apparently the most impor¬ 

tant, because it contains a list of bone tumors and purports to be a 
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standard classification for common use for surgeons, rontgenologists 

and pathologists. This has been the working classification for the 

American literature of this subject for the last decade, but experi¬ 

ence shows that it needs improvement. At the bottom of the Registry 

envelope two sentences occur which are of great significance. 

“It is believed that this list covers all bone tumors which are 

known to have a natural history distinct enough to justify prognosis 

or to indicate special treatment. If you believe there are others, 

please register illustrative cases.” This rule should exclude serious 

discussion of other old or new terms, unless definite data are filed on 

which the committee may open discussion. 

If a patient has a tumor of one of the shoulder bones, it should 

be one of the tumors on this list, which was agreed on bv two com¬ 

mittees of pathologists. At that time our ideas of the relative fre¬ 

quency in which these tumors might occur were very vague. As 

experience comes we find that we have now little use for some of the 

terms. For instance, we all find fault with “periosteal fibro-sarcoma.” 

I could not point today to a single Registry case which typifies what 

we meant by this term, nor has any article appeared in the literature 

of the last decade which presents a study of a group of such tumors. 

We did mean something by the term, and it still has some value, but 

most of us would prefer to use parosteal or extra-periosteal fibro¬ 

sarcoma for one of these rare cases. W e meant a tumor which had 

nothing to do with the bone, which was fibrous, and arose from the 

outer layer of periosteum, or adjacent fibrous tissue. Experience 

has shown that such tumors are rare. 

In fact, our whole understanding of the term “periosteal,” in 

relation to sarcomas, has gradually changed. For instance, we find 

that practically every case of osteogenic sarcoma is both “medullary 

and subperiosteal.” Since the term applies to all cases, it is of no 

special significance. We also made what I consider a mistake, of 

using the term “periosteal” to qualify a subdivision of osteogenic 

sarcoma. We thought then that there was a periosteal sarcoma pure 

and simple, as opposed to a central sarcoma pure and simple. Some 

of the committee still cling to this idea, but personally I have never 

yet seen an osteogenic sarcoma which was confined to the periosteum, 

and was not intracortical as well. They are always, in my experi¬ 

ence, both extra- and intra-cortical. To be sure, one sarcoma may 

have more than nine-tenths of its bulk extracortical, and onl\ one- 

tenth intracortical, and another may have more than nine-tenths ot 

its hulk intracortical and less than one-tenth extracortical. Essen- 
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Facsimile' of a 10 \ l.c> manila envelope used by tin- Registry of Mono 

Sarcoma to contain the data about registered cases, 'l’lie reader is 

urged to examine carefully every paragraph. The particular case 

illustrated caused a great deal of discussion in 1920-SW. Today a 

simdai case, I fe'd sure, would receive the unanimous opinion of all 

the pathologists that it should be classed as a case of giant cell tumor. 
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tiall}7, these two types are the same and have the same prognosis, 

and are clearly not different clinical entities. It is, therefore, not 

logical to say that a tumor arose in either situation because the hulk 

of it is extra- or intra-cortical. 

In my opinion, we should also have left the terms sclerosing and 

telangiectatic in the left-hand column. They are descriptive adjec¬ 

tives, useful for individual instances, but do not define real clinical 

entities. It was then held that “sclerosing” cases had a little better 

prognosis and telangiectatic a little worse than the average. Cer¬ 

tainly among the shoulder bones this has not been confirmed, for all 

the sclerosing cases are dead and one very bad telangiectatic case is 

a five-year cure (Registry No. 156). 

The second subdivision of osteogenic sarcoma, “undifferentiated 

sarcoma,” has practically become an unused pigeon-hole, because 

the cases which we intended to put in that division are now carried 

under Ewing’s sarcoma. Ewing’s sarcoma is characterized by abso¬ 

lutely undifferentiated cells which have no intercellular substance. 

There may be a few undifferentiated sarcomas which are not Ewing’s 

sarcomas, and which we cannot pigeon-hole in an}7 other place, but 

as a matter of fact, such tumors are extremely rare, if they exist at 

all. It is an almost useless division. I prefer to carry the few cases 

under “Atypical Sarcomas.” 

The subdivisions of inflammatory conditions were not intended 

so much as actual subdivisions as examples. Of course, other in¬ 

flammatory conditions of bone might have been included. I think we 

might have saved ourselves many explanations by stating that callus 

and cysts are considered as “inflammatory” in the sense of a tissue 

reaction to trauma. Normal repair following trauma without infec¬ 

tion may he considered inflammation. Inflammation does not neces¬ 

sarily mean infection. 

Benign giant cell tumor has proved a fairly distinct class, but 

there are a few cases in the Registry series, the outcome of which 

suggests the advisability of dropping the adjective benign. Experi¬ 

ence shows that we have had to acknowledge in a very small number 

of cases that our original diagnoses were incorrect, or else to admit 

that a malignant tumor became superimposed on a benign condition, 

or to admit that benign giant cell tumors were not always benign. 

This subject has been discussed by (leschiekter and by Simmons 

recently, and will not be discussed further by me here, especially as 

no such instances have occurred in the shoulder bones. Eater m flu' 

chapter reasons will be given for the belief that benign giant cell 
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tumois of the upper end of the humerus have many characteristics 

"hich differ from most of the pant cell tumors in other bones. 

Our class of angioma was necessary, and the subdivisions were 

necessary, for we have had a few unquestioned cases of benign cav¬ 

ernous angioma of hone which have a distinct X-ray appearance and 

a benign course, in spite of the presence of large tumors in two of 

the cases. On the other hand, the malignant division of angioma is 

still of doubtful value. I could not pick out a case from the Registry 

series which would he a typical angio-sarcoma. The type of tumor 

called Endothelioma by Kolodny would he the nearest that I know 

of; yet, since this type is so very rare and still doubted by so many 

pathologists, and since the few cases we have are regarded by some 

pathologists as perhaps instances of metastasis from cancer, the 

term angio-sarcoma is of doubtful value, but it cannot he discarded. 

I'lie .seventh division (Ewing's tumor) should certainly be modi¬ 

fied to Ewing's sarcoma, because this type of tumor is malignant, and 

since we have used the term tumor in benign giant cell tumor in¬ 

stead of sarcoma, to denote that the giant cell type is benign, we cer¬ 

tainly should use the term sarcoma with Ewing's name, because his 

tumors are surely malignant. For the eighth division (Myeloma), I 

believe we should use the term Multiple Myeloma, because the English 

and Canadians, following the British custom, have for years used the 

term myeloma to signify what we know as giant cell tumor. So 

far as the experience of the Registry goes, myeloma is always mul¬ 

tiple, although we have had a few cases where a single' tumor 

appeared to be present for some time before others developed. It is 

important to emphasize this multiple character of myeloma on ac¬ 

count of the differential diagnosis of Ewing’s sarcoma. Ewing's 

sarcoma is certainly sometimes multiple, but the bulk of evidence 

goes to show that the tumor is usually primary in one bone and that 

the involvement of other bones is of a metastatic nature. An increas¬ 

ing number of amputation cures proves this. Mveloma, however, 

■seems to arise in different foci in many parts of the body at once’ 

Ewmg prefers the term endothelioma for his tumor, but tin's is con¬ 

fusing. and most pathologists do not admit that it is endothelial. It 

certainly is quite different from multiple myeloma, although the two 

are the only round-celled primary bone tumors. We should simply 

modify these two terms by saying: (7) Ewing’s sarcoma. (8) Mul'- 

tipie myeloma. This would indicate that while Ewing has convinced 

the American pathologists that his sarcoma is a clinical entitv, lie has 

not yet convinced them that it is entitled to the name of endothelial 
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myeloma or endothelioma. 'The above modifications of the Registry 

Classification are used in the table. 

Under Atypical Sarcomas would fall cases which we cannot 

assign to any one group, yet we have evidence enough to feel that 

they are primary sarcomas and not benign conditions or metastases 

from cancer. So the term is not the same as Miscellaneous, for it 

implies “surely sarcoma.” Under “atypical” might be put such 

cases as the sarcomas arising in giant cell tumors or in old osteo¬ 

myelitis, or any malignant tumor with peculiar histology which is 

not considered to be a metastasis. The few cases of questionable 

periosteal fibro-sarcoma might be put in this class also, if it seemed 

advisable. 

The group “discarded” means that the case has been so poorly 

registered and has such poor data that conclusions drawn from it 

would be of little or no value for the present purpose. Such cases 

are not valueless entirely; I have several times learned something 

from cases reported with very incomplete data. In fact, few of our 

cases do have absolutely complete data, and it must not be under¬ 

stood that the cases in the table arc all positively and permanently 

diagnosed. 

Notice that those tumors above the heavy line are primary, 

malignant tumors of bone—the kinds which we asked surgeons to 

register. Those below tbe line we did not and still do not wish to 

have registered. We asked for registration of cases of sarcoma; the 

cases below tbe line were registered because some one thought they 

were sarcoma. The inference from this is, that the relative frequency 

of the tumors below the line with those above the line cannot be 

estimated from this chart. Actually, the occurrence of the kinds 

listed below the line is probably greater, for many more of the types 

below the line might have been registered if we had asked for them. 

On the other hand, I see no reason why we should not estimate the 

relative frequency of the occurrence of the tumors above the line 

from this table, or a similar one drawn from all the Registry cases, 

including the other bones. Possibly some giant cell tumors have 

not been registered because some surgeons have thought that we did 

not wish them, since they were not sarcomas. Time has proved the 

desirability of following up the giant cell tumors, since we have 

now a number which have proved to be malignant. None of these 

were in the shoulder bones, however. Perhaps other surgeons may 

have refrained from registering myelomas because they were not 

At any rate, I can see no reason for doubting that the sarcomas. 
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pioportion of osteogenic1 sarcomas iiiul lowing s sarcomas can he 

obtained from this chart, except that the diagnosis of Kw i n <''\s sar- 

coma can seldom la1 made from the X-ray alone, while those of osteo¬ 

genic sarcoma may he. A significant point is brought out bv this 

chart that livings sarcoma is quite common in all three shoulder 

hones. 

the chart also shows the probable relative proportion of errors 

in practical diagnosis, since those cases above the line stand to those 

below the line as 102 to tiff. 1 his is an improvement on Greenough’s, 

Simmons', and I banner's figures in 1921 in reference to the cases at 

the Massachusetts General and the Huntington Memorial Hospitals. 

These authors sav: 

“Perhaps the most surprising fact of the whole study is that out 

of 14S cases sent in as possible hone sarcoma, oniv sixtv-six could 

be considered in fact to he cases of malignant now-growth of bony 

origin; the remaining eighty-two cases proving on more detailed 

study to he metastatic tumors of hone (twenty-nine cases), sarcoma 

pi imai v m the soft parts (twenty-eight cases), inflammatorv con¬ 

ditions (eleven cases), or tumors of a lion-sarcomatous type (four¬ 

teen cases)/’ 

I feel v ei v confident that the degree of accuracy of diagnosis in 

hone tumors throughout America has greatly improved since the 

Registry was established in 1920. In the last thirty-eight shoulder 

tumors registered there were only five to he placed below the line. 

Among the first 1,058 registered cases, ninety-six involved the 

humerus, twenty-three the clavicle, and twenty-five the scapula. So 

we may say that about every tenth hone tumor will involve the 

humerus, or out of every ten hone tumors, about one or two will 

involve one of the shoulder hones. When we confine our studv to 

the portions of these hones w hich lie near the bursa, we find 

V)> to A'<). l.Oo!) A’o. 1 .<>.'!) to So. 1.3Jo 

I pper end of 1 Iumcrus 55 20 
<Inter Clavicle 11 2 
Acromion (> 0 

72 22 

I he writer (Rone Sarcoma; Prevalence in Massachusetts. Bos. 

Med. cV Sury. Jour.. 1922, Vol. 1 87, pp. 208-211 and pp. 548-545.) 

after a postal card canvass of the physicians of Massachusetts, esti¬ 

mated that only one out of every 100,000 of the population at anv 

one time was afflicted with hone sarcoma. 'This estimate would he de¬ 

creased to less than one in 1.000.000 if we specify a sarcoma in the 
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neighborhood of the subacromial bursa. In other words, most physi¬ 

cians will see perhaps one such case in a lifetime. Why occupy a 

whole chapter of this book with discussion of such a rare shoulder 

condition? 

A glance at the chart gives one good reason, for the cases whose 

deaths have been reported are in heavy type. Obviously some of 

these tumors are very fatal and others are not, and while at any 

one date there may be only one fatal case progressing among every 

million persons, that means at least a hundred fatal cases in the 

United States. Delay in diagnosis is the most important obstacle 

to the prevention of this mortality, and the cause of deep regrets for 

time and money wasted by treatment for erroneous diagnoses of 

“rheumatism,” etc. Bone sarcoma is practically the only fatal lesion 

which arises in the shoulder. We must learn to recognize it and to 

cure it. It should be our first thought in the case of a young patient 

complaining of a dull aching pain; if any thickening of the bone were 

palpable or the pain persisted more than a week, we should seek help 

from the X-ray. 

The details of this chapter need not be remembered by the aver¬ 

age physician if he will only bear in mind his obligation to see that 

every patient complaining of pain or swelling about the shoulder 

is promptly referred to a rontgenologist. It is to the rontgenol¬ 

ogist even more than to the surgeon that this chapter is addressed. 

The present-dav rontgenologist is the diagnostician of the commu¬ 

nity, not only in bone tumors, but in almost every department of 

medicine and surgery. lie must know all the specialties so far as 

diagnosis is concerned, and some of them so far as treatment is con¬ 

cerned. His danger at present is in accepting cases referred for 

treatment by practitioners not qualified to decide for the patient as 

to whether or not X-ray therapy should take the place of surgery. 

It elation of Pathologic Conditions to X-ray Appearances. 

As a first step in this study of flic Registry cases all the X-ravs 

of the 144 cases were taken out of the envelopes and arranged on 

tables, classifying them according to this chart from X-ray diagnosis 

alone. In very few cases was there any difficulty in putting them in 

their proper places. I also had the same experience with an independ¬ 

ent examination of the slides. Then the clinical histories and the writ¬ 

ten opinions of the pathologists who had examined the slides and the 

Registry classification of each case were compared. In the main, 

from whatever angle I approached, I found I could make the diag¬ 

nosis and prognosis. Kit her from an excellent X-ray or an excellent 
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"lule, and m most cases from an excellent clinical history alone, the 

diagnosis could be made. Most of the difficulties came from incom¬ 

plete or poor technique. Very few cases were registered with excel¬ 

lent data in all three respects. 

A few cases were doubtful even with excellent technique. Another 

tact was obvious. If a good X-ray was puzzling, the slide of that case 

and the clinical history were, too. Such cases have been classed as 

“Atypical Sarcoma,” if I felt tolerably sure that they were cases of 

primary malignant disease of the bone, although not confident of the 

\aricty. Some ot the atypical sarcomas are unique and waiting for 

other similar ones to form a new group. Let us follow the table and 

hist consider the Rontgenological appearances of tumors of the 
upper end of the humerus. 

J'kii iii: OS. Interpretation or X-ray of Osteogenic Sarcoma 

.... Sarcoma. X-ray and schematic drawing of osteogenic sarcoma 
lie out me ot the shaft still shows within the tumor, which ceases at the epi- 

■ s';'1 h»e and (Iocs not invade the head of the Imnc. The triangle at the lower 
margin ot the tumor is, m reality, a cuff like a candlestick, made of defensive new 

oe which will be destroyed as the tumor progresses downward. The radiating 

spa ulcs shown m the X-ray are probably formed bv the action of tumor cells which 
a e csscntudlv osteoblasts, although they have received the malignant imp, . 

.mikes then, cease to respect the normal laws of growth. In the dissected specimen 

( f such tumors the outer surface is much more smooth than is suggested bv the 

<bagr• 11n "* J’he°r "°f ^ n,,,«'h,R‘ss seems to be indicated in this 
lagram. 1 lu reader must not expect to find radiating spicules in all cases of 

isteogeme sarcoma. Sometimes there is no bone production and verv often, as in 
lh< next figure, one cannot recognize any radiating structure. 
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Osteogenic Sarcoma. There were twenty-four which showed 

fairly typical X-ray appearances of osteogenic sarcoma; i.c., the 

old shafts were visible in the tumors, which were evidently both intra- 

cortical and extracortical; there were “reactive triangles” and “sun- 

ray spicules.” These tumors all occupied the metaphysis up to the 

articular head, the contour of which was not destroyed. These 

tumors as a rule are enlarged outward beneath the deltoid, but some 

are almost globular in shape. In two cases in which photographs of 

the patient were given, the external swelling presented a fusiform 

appearance, with the greatest diameter distinctly below the region of 

the tuberosities. In all cases in which we had slides, the histologic 

type was very clearly osteogenic sarcoma. The diagnosis was further 

confirmed by the report of death in all the cases but \o. 49, traced 

three years only, and No. 812, traced five years. All but five showed 

pathologic fractures, and of these five, four were of the “sclerosing” 

type. Dr. Bradley F. Coley was, I believe, the first surgeon to call 

attention to the interesting fact that pathologic fracture is more 

common in the humerus than in the femur, which is so distinctly a 

weight-bearing bone. (Bradley F. Coley and George S. Sharp. 

Amcr. Jour. Surg., Vol. ix, August, 1930, pp. 251-263.) 

Figure 69. Sclerosing Osteogenic 

Sarcoma 

This case illustrates the fact that 
osteogenic sarcoma in this region tends 
to grow outward under the contour of 
the deltoid, and does not tend to in¬ 
vade the articular head of the hone 
and the joint. 

I 

Five cases presented so much new tumor bone that one might lie 

justified in calling them instances of the “sclerosing” type. Only 

one of these had shown definite evidence of fracture, and even in this 
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case, tlie fracture was of slight extent. Most of the new bone de¬ 

posited was to the outer side, so that the contour corresponded with 

that ot a large deltoid. Histologically, the soft parts of these tumors 

were characteristic of osteogenic sarcoma. The evidence of their 

belonging to the “sclerosing*’ variety was chiefly from the X-ray. 

Death had been reported in all of these cases. 

1 i'e cases 1)C classed as belonging to the osteolytic type 

of osteogenic sarcoma, with much disintegration of the bone and no 

hone formation. All of these tumors were very large and very far 

advanced. In only one was a section obtained, so the diagnosis was 

not certain m the other four. In their earlier stages they may have 

shown typical X-ray appearances with radiating spicules,' etc.,' which 

ater were again dissolved by the tumor. In X-ray interpretation, 

rontgenologists must bear in mind that many tumors cause bone 

proliferation and then devour the new bone. The reactive triangles 

at the bases of osteogenic sarcomas are normal new bone with which 

nature endeavors to check the progress of the disease. In the macer¬ 

ated specimen, it is seen that this triangle, since it is present at the 

periphery from all angles, really forms a trumpet-shaped affair 

which holds the old shaft as a candlestick holds a candle. This col¬ 

lar of bone is constantly being absorbed and renewed at a lower level. 

So far as this collection is concerned, I do not place much sig- 

niricance on the five cases of osteolytic type, especially since four of 

the five were not confirmed by slides or autopsy, and all were in ad¬ 

vanced stages. Two, at least (Nos. 484 and 643), were in cases of 

aget s disease, and such cases are always atvpical, and very apt to 

be of the osteolytic type, both from the X-ray and microscopic point 

of view. Microscopically, osteolytic tumors are usually very cellular 

and very actively growing, but occasionally a purely cartilaginous 

tumor is very osteolytic and advances through the bone as if melting 

it away. The non-radiable lime salts are completely absorbed and 

replaced by radiable cartilage, and yet the line between is sharp 

under the microscope. No. 1.()()() is such a case. 

Dr. I’hemister (Sury., (inner. A Obstrt., .January, 1!)3<>. p. 214) 

recently brought up the question of whether chondro'-sarco.na should 

not be separated from the other forms of osteogenic sarcoma as a 

clinical entity. lie feels that if an osteogenic sarcoma is largely 

composed of cartilage, the natural history of the case is longer and 

the prognosis of operation better. I do not agree with his point at 

present, but other members of the Registry Committee do. If we go 

back to the old nomenclature of chondro-sarcoma, we shall also have 
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to go back to osteo- and fibro- and then to their mixtures. We should 

wait for a demonstration of some distinct difference in the clinical 

course of the chondromatous type in its way of responding to treat¬ 

ment before we accept Phemister’s suggestion. We have only a 

handful of cures of all forms of osteogenic sarcoma in all parts of the 

body, and the chondro-type forms no large proportion of these. 

It may be that any fully differentiated form, whether osteo- or 

chondro- or fibro- has a better prognosis than the usual case, which 

generally contains a mixture of all three intercellular substances. 

However, this theory is not borne out by the tumors of the shoulder 

bones, for only one is still living as a five-year cure and this is 

Phemister’s Case No. 812. His other case, No. 1,081, I do not con¬ 

sider a sarcoma, but as a giant cell tumor, and will discuss it later 

in this chapter. Other than this frail evidence, there is none to en¬ 

courage his suggestion, so far as the shoulder bones are concerned, 

unless the group of epiphyseal giant cell tumors is included as show¬ 

ing instances of chondro-sarcoma. In Geschickter’s opinion this 

should be done. 

Ewing's Sarcoma. Osteogenic sarcomas of the upper end of the 

humerus are pretty uniformly confined to the metaphysis as opposed 

to Ewing’s sarcoma, which involves the shaft (diaphysis) from epiph¬ 

ysis to epiphysis. Two cases of osteogenic sarcoma, No. 852 and 

No. 1,002, extend well down the shaft, but the radiating spicules are 

much longer than in any cases of Ewing’s sarcoma, in which the 

spicules, if present at all, are only about one-fourth inch in length. 

One may pretty safely say that most sarcomas involving the shaft 

of the bone will be Ewing’s, and that Ewing’s sarcomas do not occur 

in the upper end of the bone without showing involvement of the 

major portion of the shaft. 

The usual X-ray criteria for Ewing’s tumor, broadening of the 

shaft by separation of the lamellae and the formation of onion-like 

layers of periosteal new bone as the tumor advances beyond the cor¬ 

tex, are beautifully shown in the cases in the humerus. I am inclined 

to think that Ewing’s sarcoma in the shaft of the humerus very fre¬ 

quently shows fine, short radiating spicules outside the onion-like 

layers. But the new bone is merely reactive bone. 

Ewine’s sarcoma outnumbers all the other tumors of the shaft of 
o 

the humerus. The only other condition with which one familiar with 

its typical appearance could confuse it, would be osteomyelitis, 

especially because both of these lesions cause febrile symptoms. 1 he 

diagnosis is confusing on clinical grounds because in Ewing s sarcoma 
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I*, wing's Sarcoma 

l‘ ilm ;i ml schema tic drn wing of method 

of invasion of I*’,wind’s sarcoma. The 

tumor involves the shaft of the hone, in¬ 

vades between the lamella; and destroys 

the trabecula? even in the cortex. It stimu¬ 

lates defensive periosteal new hone, which 

it may in part destroy, although new layers 

form again in defense; lienee the “onion¬ 

like layers." A cross section of such a hone 

would show that this process is centrifu¬ 

gal, so that the whole shaft appears some¬ 
what widened. 

pam Is usually intermittent at first. It usually appears in healthy, 

rapidly growing children, while osteomyelitis as a rule has a definite 

history of infection in some other part of the body. Nevertheless, 

any one who operates for osteomyelitis in any hone should exclude 

Ewing's sarcoma or he prepared to recognize it. The X-ray appear¬ 

ances of the two are similar, hut not alike. When the pain in cases of 

Ewings sarcoma is severe enough to make the patient consult a doc- 

toi. the X-ray will show well-advanced changes, hut in acute osteo¬ 

myelitis the pain precedes the changes visible in the X-ray l,y some 
weeks. 

Multiple Myeloma. We may readily dispose of this lesion in a 

differential diagnosis of pain in the shoulder. The X-ray appearance 

is characteristic and it does not involve the head alone, hut extends 

down the medulla or forms lacuna* in the cortex. It is among the 

few really endosteal tumors. It is truly inter- and intra-cortical, and 

advances in the spongiosa and medulla more definitely than is char¬ 

acteristic of any other tumor, even of a cancerous metastasis, the 

hone tumor which most resembles it in the X-rav. Yet one case of 

•■ally myeloma in the femur, I recall diagnosing as a cyst! Once 

having seen a good X-ray of a myeloma and having realized the 

essential elements of if-, pathology, one should readily separate it 

from other tumors of the hone. It is essentially a hyperplasia of 
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Registry No. 24-2 

Figure 71. Interpretation or X-ray of Myei.oma 

X-ray and diagranmiatic drawing of a myeloma of the upper end ot the humerus. 

Even little marrow spaces in the cortex have developed foei; the whole upper end 

of the hone is blown up as if hv a mass of bubbles. The method of invasion ot Ibis 
tumor is essentially one of expansion of each little marrow space. In this specimen 

there were more foci than usual. . 
Myeloma of the clavicle, which shows the tendency of the tumor to expand tne 

bone as if blowing it up by small bubbles. 
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marrow cells, not a tumor with intercellular substance. It is multiple 

in origin and can only arise where there are marrow cells and then 

dilate the spaces in which these cells normally lie. We know such 

cells are normal in the medulla and in the spongiosa chiefly, hut they 

may occur m small spaces in the cortical hone. As the hyperplasia 

in each space- large or small —increases, the spaces are enlarged 

and break into one another and the interyening trabecula* are ab¬ 

sorbed. The result is an appearance as if the hone were blown up 

from inside, as by a series of bubbles, large and small. The peri¬ 

osteum is somewhat stretched and as the process advances, lay- 

down a film of new hone so that a pencilled outline is given to the 

w hole. I he bubbles may he single or multiple. The process is quite 

different from that which takes place m b.wing's sarcoma, where it 

is essentially invasive and peculiarly apt to be cortical, since the 

tumor cells penetrate every part of the hone following the lacuna* 

and Haversian canals and separating the lamella around the circum¬ 

ference, dissolving the bone as they go. 

The process of dilatation in giant cell tumors is also different, 

for instead of blowing the bone up with large and small bubbles, as 

does myeloma in most cases, there is one large bubble which expands 

b.V pulsation, destroying all the spongiosa on its periphery until it 

reaches the resilient medulla on one end and the resilient cartilage 

°n the other. It does not, like myeloma, extend in the marrow, but 

stops abruptly. I think the reason is that the medulla also pulsates 

and stops the advance of the tumor. The apparent trabecula* in 

giant cell tumors are merely ridges in the cortex, not evidence of 

loculi in the tumor. It is my favorite theory that the origin of all 

giant cell tumors is a ruptured branch of a nutrient artery which 

does not clot. Expansion takes place from this single point. Giant 

cell tumor always arises in spongy bone, myeloma in the marrow of 

the shaft and al so in the spongiosa or cortex. 

Giant Cell Tumors. In the head of the humerus giant cell tumor 

does not behave in a typical way, and my study in of this group 

of registered tumors of the shoulder bones resulted in the following 

paper, which is here reprinted with the permission of the editor of 

Surgery, Gijnec. Obst. No other tumors of this type were regis¬ 

tered in the last 277 cases up to April 7. 1 Til. ( 1,<>(><) to l.ddo.) 
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Reprint from 
SURGERY, GYNECOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS 

February 15 (No. 2A), 1931, Uol. HI, 51,3-51,8 

EpIPHYSEAI, ( HOXDROM ATO US GlANT CkI, L TUMORS OF THE UPPER 

End of the Humerus 

(iiant cell tumors of the upper end of the humerus arc either very 

rare or else they should include the nine tumors in the cases I am 

about to discuss, which in our series have in some instances been 

called giant cell tumors and in others chondromata, or chondro- 

sarcomata. Evidently a giant cell tumor affects the upper end of the 

humerus in a different way from that in which it affects the other lone- 

Rkoistry No. 117 

a 

I'KU'lli: 72. INTERPRETATION OK X-RAY OK GlANT Cl: I I Tl'MOR AlUSINC, IN AN ADULT 

Interpretation of Giant Cell Tumor arising in an adult. Diagrammatic draw¬ 
ing representing the probable condition which would be shown by the dissected 
bone in such a case. Note the biceps groove in both drawing and X-ray. The appar¬ 
ent trabcculations in these tumors are usually only local ridges or thickenings in the 
outer walls; few, if any, interior compartments exist in them. 
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lioms. ( ase 11 , registered by Rloodgood is the onlv one which seems 

to resemble a typical giant cell tumor, and even in this case very little 

expansion of the hone is shown. 

1 here are two other cases, 4 and .55(5, which are perhaps pure 

giant cell tumors, hut owing to the poor data we have received con¬ 

cerning them, they cannot he seriously considered. I do not know 

o! a single case ot typical giant cell tumor in which the growth has 

expanded the whole upper end of the humerus to the verv cartilage 

ot the joint, and which shows the typical trabecula' which are observed 

in such tumors in other hones. Phemister tells me there is such a speci¬ 

men at the Presbyterian Hospital in Chicago. It is mv belief that the 

peculiar structure of the head of the humerus makes the picture of 

giant cell tumor so modified that typical cases do not often occur. 

FlC.ITRl: ?.'j. IntERPHE’. '.VI ION (II X ■RAY or Giant Cei i Timor Arising in a You 

i„voS,n„tr0r8 arf:r,,1'fied in tl,pir stru<‘ture because the epiphyseal lines are 
< in them, and therefore contain irregular proliferating cartilaginous areas, 

Hiid in these some bone production. 

J lie type of case I allude to in the title is illustrated in the Reg¬ 

istry Series l:y nine tumors of the upper end of the humerus, involv¬ 

ing, only the portion of the hone in the region of the tuberosities. 

I wish to call attention to the fact that all the cases in this class are 

wry atypical for either giant cell tumor or osteogenic sarcoma, and 

that they have a characteristic appearance both by X-rav and in 

the microscopic slide. It is of interest that the first case (Oroxton, 

Registry o) has recently been reported by (ieschickter and Copeland 

as a sarcoma.1 On the other hand, Ivolodny has reported the same 

■Arili. Surg., 1 ‘130, May, pp. 7:11-733. 
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case as a giant cell tumor and illustrates his hook (Figs. 88, 89, and 

98) with photomicrographs and X-rays from it. The last case in 

the group, 1,031, has been recently reported by Phemister2 as one 

of chondro-sarconia. 1 hree of the other cases were registered by 

( ole}'. Since these men have given serious study to the subject, I 

cannot lightly take the position that their conclusions have been 

erroneous, and that in reality, their cases were not malignant but 

were benign giant cell tumors of this chondromatous type. However, 

the intermediate seven similar cases m the Registry present such 

uniformity in the long history prior to operation, the ages of the 

patients, the good results following conservative treatment, and the 

unanimity of X-ray and microscopic appearance, that I am per¬ 

sonally convinced that all the cases, theirs included, had essentially 

benign tumors. I believe that this group of tumors is a clinical entity 

which the surgeon should bear in mind when confronted with tumors 

of the upper end of the humerus. 

In regard to one of these cases (391), of which we have no X-ray, 

registered by Coley, but which had been operated on in January, 

Figure 74a 

Registry 391. Registered by Coley, 
but had been operated on at the Uni¬ 
versity of Michigan, in January, 1915. 
The patient, a boy of 15 years, had a 
tumor of the right shoulder. He was 
unable to raise his arm. Pain had 
been present for eight months. He 
gave no history of injury. He was 
treated afterward with toxins. The 
slides show the characteristic appear¬ 
ance of these tumors. No X-ray. 
This is the case on which we quoted 
Ewing’s pathological report. Well in 
October, 1923. 

1915, ;it flic University of Michigan, Ewing wrote on the Registry 

Classification sheet as follows: 

“ Dec. 18, 1923. This appears to be one of the cases of giant cell 
tumor associated with the absorption of cartilage. Such tumors arc (jen- 
eralli/ found at the head of the humerus. The giant cells are rather 

numerous, typical epulis type, and most numerous about blood spaces. 
The accompanying cells are peculiar, and are rather large polyhedral 

-Surg., Gy nee. & Obst., 1930, 1. 21G. 
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granular colls occurring in sheets and clumps. In sonic areas the giant 

cells are missing and the polyhedral cells appear exclusively. There are 
several small foci in which there is dark, staining fibrillar or partly hva- 

™e material, which appears to be degenerating cartilage. There mav be 
some new formation of this imperfect cartilage. There is no sign of bone 
formation. It does not resemble any of the well-known forms of osteo¬ 
genic sarcoma. 1 umor is relatively benign, but probably more active than 
most giant cell tumors.” 

uinors are gen- 1 lie line in italics in which Ewing says, “Such 

era.llv found at the head of the humerus/’ shows his recognition of 

this type of tumor. lie has also alluded to them in his paper at the 

l!)t2S) London ( ongress under the caption of “Calcifying Giant Cell 

tumors, as follows: “I also feel that these tumors are essentially 

giant cell tumors, and that one must not he deceived by the appear¬ 

ance of chondro-sarcoma which they give.” 

the much-discussed Croxton case, Registry 5, was that of a boy 

of 1(5. registered by F. G. Hunts, Cleveland, one of the first cases in 

the Registry Series. There has been much argument about this case 

Figure ? U> 

Showing Typicat. Appearaxce of One 

of 1 iiese Tumors after Ccrettixg 

Registry 5. Bunts first saw the case 
May, 1919, five months after the hoy 
had hurt his shoulder while wrestling. 
During these months, there was a his¬ 
tory of the shoulder having slipped 
out of place and readily slipping back 
again into the socket. In the last two 
months there had been much pain, 
especially at night. There was also 
scapulo-humeral spasm. Bunts first 
treated the shoulder conservatively 
with a rubber bandage, but in Octo¬ 
ber, 1920, lie had X-ray pictures taken 
which showed the tumor. He then 
consulted Bloodgood, and operated 
on October 11, 1920. t he patient was 
reported to he well ten years later. 

among those interested in the Registry. Bunts consulted Rloodgood 

,in< * le case appears in Bloodgood’s writings ns 1*. \. 0(5790 

Bloodgood favored a pre-operative diagnosis of benign tumor, 

>ut changed this diagnosis to central sarcoma after seeing the 

specimen. Bunts, however, using bis clinical judgment at the 

operation, decided to treat the case conservatively, lie did a 
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very thorough curetting of the tumor and packed with gauze; eight 

days later he cauterized with zinc chloride, implanted radium, used 

postoperative X-ray and Coley’s toxins. The patient has remained 

well. Gcschiekter and Copeland, in their recent article of 1930, still 

consider the case a sarcoma. In the early days of the Registry, it 

I !*• . > *> • 

* s •,*' , *»' » ' t L r 

, : •* < *. .Utj, * 

Figure 75« 

Registry 8G. Registered by C. C. 
Simmons, of Boston. A boy of 13 
years had had for one year, a hard, 
smooth tumor, the si/.e of an egg. 
Curettage was done August (i, 1918. 
The X-ray picture which was typical 
of this kind of tumor was poor and 
was probably taken after curetting. 
The slide is a good example of this 
kind of tumor. It presents more giant 
cell tissue than some of the others. 
The giant cell tissue verges on the 
true giant cell tumor type. Patient 
was well in November, 1922. No fur¬ 
ther note. 

wns considered sarcoma by Ewing, Mallory, Wolbach, Wright, 

White, Fox, Taylor, and Phemister. Later, Ewing and Bloodgood 

changed their opinions and agreed with Graham, Stout, Connor, 

Morton, and the writer, who had considered it a giant cell tumor. 

It seems to me that m consideration ot the other eight cases here 

presented and the outcome of this case that the diagnosis of giant 

cell tumor is the correct one. The nine cases may be summarized as 

follows: 

SUMMARY OF NINE CASES 

X-ray characteristics. These giant cell tumors or chondro- 

mata( ?) of the upper end of the humerus lie in the angle between 

the upper and lower epiphyseal lines, i.c., in the greater tuberosity, 

and are checked at the epiphyseal line of the articular head. Frac¬ 

tures of normal bones in this region are very apt to separate the 

portions of the bone at the lines of cleavage of the old epiphyses. 

It appears that in normal bone there is a line of cleavage separating 

the portion of the bone which is covered with cartilage from the rest 

of the head, and that this line ot cleavage persists long after the 

epiphyses have united. It may be this line of resistant bone which 

keeps these tumors from reaching the articular head. At any rate, 
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these tumors do not, as do giant cell tumors in the neighborhood of 

other joints, actually destroy the hone to the verv cartilage. Thus 

these tumors affect the hone after the manner of osteogcnic^sarcoma 

and one always sees in the X-ray picture a small portion of normal 

hone near the articular surface. This appearance in the lower end 

ot tho foniU1' is Vll'.v characteristic of an osteogenic sarcoma, hut it 

d.ould he discounted when it is found near the head of the humerus. 

In other words, these peculiar tumors break the rule of giant cell 

tumors in other hones of progressing through to the very cartilage 

«f the joint, and in the head of the humerus do not extend much 

beyond the epiphyseal line. 

1 hev do not present the characteristic traheculations which are 

seen m the X-ray picture of giant cell tumors in other hones In¬ 

stead they have a Huffy, “cotton-wool” look. After curettement, 

t icy present a fairly characteristic appearance, as if the tuberosities 

had been gnawed away, thus leaving the articular head and a verv 

definite neck of bone on the inner side. Before curettement, the 

X-ray examination shows that there is a rather sharp line of demar¬ 

cation separating the irregular, flocculent mass occupving the region 

Ficcre 7.5h 

Registry G03. Registered by Coley. 
-Male, aged to years, was admitted 
to hospital February 18, lf)2k Six 
months ago he had pain in the right 
shoulder, followed by stiffness three 
months later, with some swelling, lie 
had had electrical treatments with no 
relief. He was treated with X-rav by 
Herendeen, and was reported well in 
■ Inly, 1931. No slides were made. 
X-ray films in this case indicate a 
certain amount of separation of the 
greater tuberosity, but are fairlv 
characteristic of the group. Xo his¬ 
tory of injury was elicited. 

t,ie gi'cater and lesser tuberosities from the articular head the 

-m.er portion of the neck of the humerus, and the rest of the shaft 

A very characteristic feature in all the X-ray films is a buttress of 

apparently thick, normal, cortical bone on the outer portion of the 
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shaft just below the tumor. This appearance suggests that the 

tumor has been of quite long duration and nature has supplied reac¬ 

tive bone to strengthen the cortex below it. There is also a thick 

endosteal layer of bone especially evident in Phemister’s case 1031, 

which had been curetted twice before the resection. The outer but¬ 

tress is not in appearance like the so-called “reactive triangle,” in 

which there is a triangle between the raised periosteum and the old 

cortex. It is much more dense and extends much farther down the 

bone. The buttress is solid and is merely an increase of normal cor¬ 

tical bone, with no invasion of tumor tissue between the old cortex 

and the periosteum as we see in osteogenic sarcoma. All nine of these 

tumors are comparatively small, none being twice as large as the 

normal head of the humerus. 

Registry 1031. Registered by 
D. B. Phernister, in August, 1919. 
Male, aged 22 years. Three and a half 
years ago he had slight pain, followed 
by slight limitation. Operation was 
done two years ago, by another sur¬ 
geon; the area of reduced density in 
the tuberosity being curetted. Symp¬ 
toms soon recurred, a second curet¬ 
ting was done hut no sections were 
made. Limitation of movement and pain became worse. Phernister resected the 
upper six inches of the humerus, and applied a hone graft in August, 1919. The 
outcome was successful, and the patient was well eleven years later. 1 he X-ray 
is fairly typical of this condition and the slide is very typical. The relative propor¬ 
tion of chondromatous material to giant cells is greater than in the other cases, hut 
this case was operated upon twice before, and had in the meantime passed the age 
of epiphyseal union. The X-ray was made from the specimen after removal. 

Fig cue ?fi 
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'1 he Microscopical appearances are chiefly distinguished hv the 

presence of peculiar epithelioid cells which merge into a low-grade 

t vpe of cartilage cell on the one hand, and into the cells of the honor 

°n tllc "‘her. Sometimes the newly formed cartilage forms the hulk 

<d the tumor, and sometimes a tissue indistinguishable from giant ec 

tumor occupies most of the space. The gross enrol tings are com¬ 

pose,! partly of red, friable tissue and partly of whitish, sago-like 

bits ot material or frank cartilage. Sometimes the bulk of one of 

these tumors is almost wholly cartilage. Perhaps these instances are 

m slightly older patients, near or just beyond the age of epiphyseal 

union, c.g., Phemister's case 1031. Sometimes there is a deposit of 

calcium in the cartilage, and new bone formation. It is very likely 

that some cases may be complicated by infraction and callus. 

tI'oquently find newly formed cartilage and bone toward the 

periphery of a giant cell tumor, and we sometimes see in <dant cell 

tumors m other parts of the body small areas which correspond to 

the peculiar tissue seen in these tumors of the humerus. However, 

we seldom see, in tumors of the other parts, the bulk of the tumor 

made up by this low-grade cartilage and epithelioid cells. 

Since we may find similar tissue in true osteogenic sarcomata which 

nnohe the epiphyseal lines in this region, it cannot be too strongly 

stated that the presence of this tissue does not prove that the tuino'r 

is benign. I merely wish to make the point that this peculiar tissue 

probably indicates a benign process and together with the cliarae- 

I mi ni: 77 

Registry 171. Registered by Coley. 
No operation was done and lienee lio 
slides were made. Patient was a preg¬ 
nant female, colored, aged 24. She 
was admitted to Memorial Hospital, 
February 1, 1922. She bad bad pain, 
with increasing severity, for six 
months, and a tumor soon followed, 
July, 1921. The method of treatment 
was not stated. In August, 1930, 
Ewing reported that she was well’ 
} he notes were very brief. The X-rav 
is fairly characteristic of this tvpe of 
tumor. 
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teristic X-rays and clinical history would justify conservative treat¬ 

ment. In fact, I believe that characteristic X-rays alone are suffi¬ 

cient evidence to justify the institution of radiotherapy without 

incision. It seems to me that there is reason to believe that if one 

of these patients were treated with the X-rays alone, the ultimate 

result would be better. Unfortunately, there are no detailed notes 

on the end-result of Case 174, which is the only one in which no in¬ 

cision was made. 

Clinical points. The age may prove of importance in diagnosis, 

when we get a larger series. It is highly probable, as suggested by 

J. H. Wright, that this cartilage-like tissue is derived from the epi¬ 

physeal line. It will be observed that the ages in the cases here pre¬ 

sented were in the neighborhood of the time when the epiphyseal 

lines were still present (given as twelve to twenty-four, but the tumor 

must have begun earlier in each case). One must bear in mind, too, 

FlCfCKK 7H 

Registry 81(5. Registered by J'5. T. Dickinson, Greenville, North Carolina. A 
girl of 17 years, about a year before entering the hospital, noticed a dull pain in 
the right shoulder. The pain had increased until she could barely use the arm 
at all. Abduction to more than twenty degrees was impossible. Operation was 
done October 5, 192(5. The tumor was curetted and swabbed with zinc chloride. 
The supraspinatus and subscapularis were removed and sutured back to the rims 
of the head. After operation Coley toxins and X-ray treatment were given. She 
was well, with some limitation of arm movement, in August, 1930. X-ray pictures 
before and after operation were typical of this kind of tumor. The slides were 
very typical. There was more bone formation than usual. There were areas of 
giant cells mixed with cartilage and bone. 
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that the epiphyseal lines in the region ot the head of the hum crus 
occupy ; i relatively la rge r part of the bone than do such line s in 
oilier situations, because there are three separate centers of ossifi¬ 

cations: one for each tuberosity, and one for the head. The upper 
surface of the diaphvsis, adjacent t 
shaped. 

the epiphyseal line is eone- 

Figcue 

81°; ^egi-tcred l,y \\. A. Clark of Pasadena, California. A boy 
aped _o .'ears colored, had pain in his arm which began in November, 1926 The 
arm was stiff. He was operated on March 10, 1927, at which time the entire upper 

IIIPl'IIC UHO I I . _ ... I • /-v . i . . . _ 
i .. . i ivj at ttimii unit lilt 

en( * le humerus was resected. He was working October 13, 1931. 
^ as \ery typical, as was the microscopic slide. 

The X- ray 

Another clinical point is the relatively long history of symptoms 

prior to any operation, or the formation of a large tumor, i.e., at 

the least, six months and an average of over a year. It is of interest 

to us also that the early symptoms are very similar to those of sub¬ 

acromial bursitis, i.e., pain and restriction of motion. As I have 

never taken care ot one of these patients myself, I cannot speak 

positively of the early symptoms, and the notes in our cases are very 

meager, but all mention pain and restriction. However, since these 

tumors lie just beneath the bursa, it is highly probable that they do 

produce a bursitis by crowding the enlarged tuberosities under the 

acromion. There should be a question of this diagnosis in cases with 

symptoms of subacromial bursitis in persons under twenty, for sub- 
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acromial bursitis is rare at this time of life, and these peculiar tumors 

occur only at this time of life. 

Since all twenty-four patients with true osteogenic sarcoma of 

the head of the humerus are dead or very recently registered, a 

most important clinical point in the nine cases reported here is the 

history of recovery without amputation of the arm. In three of our 

cases curettements were done, excision was done in one case, resection 

including the head of the bone was done in three cases. The two 

others had no operations. Coley’s toxins were also used in Registry 

cases 5, 174, 391, and 810. 

I have described these cases in some detail for two reasons. First, 

because I believe they represent a subordinate clinical entity which 

should be recognized in the literature; and second, because they are 

among the few bone tumors which lie in direct contact with a part 

of the subacromial bursa and give bursal symptoms. In fact, an 

operator could not thoroughly curette or excise one of them without 

opening the bursa. If the growth were malignant, one could hardly 

fail to leave some cells in the bursa. That seven were thus curetted 

Registry 902. Registered by II. B. Thomas, Chicago Research Hospital. A 
girl of It years had had pain and difficulty in putting on her coat for a year. 
She gave no history of trauma. Some swelling was present. She had had some 
chiropractic treatments. She was operated upon by Hedblom, March 10, 1927, 
at which time the upper end of the humerus was excised. June 27, 1927, the 
upper end of the left fibula was transplanted. The wound healed with primary 
intention. She was well, July 27, 1931, with no sign of recurrence. The slide and 
the X-ray picture were very typical. 
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or excised with the burs.T opened (and probably also the joint), and 

extension ot the disease did not result, seems strong evidence that 

the tumors were essentially benign. 

Another point is that in our nine cases the clinical judgment of 

the surgeons in charge was evidently in favor of conservative treat¬ 

ment, toi no amputations Mere done in spite ot the pathology. 

7 rcatment. Since the cases arc few in number and the treatment 

has been outlined in each case, the reader may take his choice of 

methods. I think I should incline toward mild X-ray therapy, but 

if I decided to operate, the procedure followed by Dickinson ( Keg- 

istp\ 816) appeals to me as the best, namely, to excise the tumor and 

to suture the short rotators to the defect in the head of the humerus. 

1 nfoi tunately, we lia+c no details about the function of the arm in 

these nine cases. All are said to have useful limbs, but the degree 

of usefulness with and without bone grafts cannot be compared with¬ 

out examination of the individual cases. 

It is highly probable that similar giant cell tumors may arise in 

patients between ten and twenty years, in the region of the other 

skeletal epiphyses, especially in the homologous region of the great 

trochanter of the femur. I believe that Case 277 is such an instance, 

although in the Registry it is carried as a case of osteogenic sarcoma. 

COMPARATIVE DATA OF THE NINE CASES 

Reg¬ 
istry 
No. 

Age 
Date of 
onset 

Duration 
before 

treatment 
(Mos.) 

X- 
ray 

Slide Nat,,';:of 
operation 

Date of 
operation 

Yrs. 
since 
on¬ 
set 

1 )a t e 
Last 
Note 

.7 Hi .7-10 IS Curettage IO-I0-2O 10 0-20 

Hli 12 S-17 12 Curettage H-S-IS 5 1 1 -22 

171 21 7-21 <> o X-ray t (:-) .<) S-30 

30! 15 .7-1 + s 0 Curettage 1-20-1.7 s 10-2.3 

<>03 1.7 8-23 0 0 X-ray 2-12-21 s 7-31 

81.7 ■20 11 -20 5 Resect ion 3-10-27 .■> 10-31 

HI (i 17 0-2.7 12 Excision IO-.7-20 >) 8-30 

002 1 f 2-20 1-2 Resection and 
transplantation 3-10-27 «> 7-31 

10.31 10 H- 1 <i 30 Resection and 
1 ransplantat ion 8-10 11 111-3< i 

Noth.— I lie \oars since onset have been brought 
recorded with tin- Registry on April 7, lu.tl. 

up to dale so far as may be from data 
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With regard to the name by which to designate this type of 

tumor. I have used the adjective epiphyseal because I believe that 

these tumors are characteristic of the period of life when the epiph¬ 

yses are uniting and that their peculiar cells arise from the epiphy¬ 

seal cartilage. I have used the adjective chondromatous as descrip¬ 

tive of their histology. I believe that they are essentially benign giant 

cell tumors, and thus that part of their name is justified. Yet I am 

not satisfied with such a long, cumbersome name. Ewing speaks of 

them as calcifying giant cell tumors, but that does not seem to me 

descriptive enough. We must find a name which will not tie the 

tongue, but it should associate adolescence with this puzzling type of 
lesion. 

(End of reprint.) 

Metastatic Cancer. The advance of a malignant metastasis may 

mimic the methods of invasion of any of the primary bone tumors. 

It usually begins in the neighborhood of the nutrient artery or in 

one of its branches as an embolus. The cells multiply and have 

an osteolytic and invasive power. The bone melts before them or, 

if they are slow growing, piles up new bone to check their advance. 

Rapid vascular metastases may dilate the bone by pulsation as 

do giant cell tumors. If the osteolytic quality of the cells is pre¬ 

dominant, a local defect is produced in the bone and transverse 

fracture occurs. If there are multiple emboli, the bone may be 

riddled by many foci which all advance together and melt into one 

another as do the lesions of myeloma, but the X-ray appearance is 

not quite like the latter. 

The very diffuse form of cancer involving the whole bone with- 

out changing its shape, is probably due to lymphatic extension. 

Although many writers have denied the existence of intraosseous 

lymphatics, Kolodnv believes he has proved their presence in bone. 

(Kolodny, Anatole. The Relation of the Bone Marrow to the Lym¬ 

phatic System. Arch, of Surg., 1925, Yol. II, pp. 690-70T.) 

On the whole we may say that cancer is so variable in the way it 

attacks the bone, that any unusual X-ray of a bone tumor should 

arouse the suspicion of metastasis. In an adult, a localized osteolytic 

tumor in the shaft of the humerus or involving the upper end of the 

bone from the mid-shaft upward, will usually prove to be cancer. In our 

table, it will be seen that all six cases of metastatic cancer occurred 

in the shaft of the humerus, and none in the ends. One case probably 

started in the shaft not far above the nutrient foramen and the whole 

upper third of the bone was destroyed. While this series is very small, 
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it accords with my general experience, which is, that a tumor of the 

upper end of the humerus, without involvement of the shaft, will 

i«iiel\ pioxe to lie a metastasis. There are exceptions, however. In 

gemualizcd carcinomatosis of the skeleton the humerus is, of course, 

involved. Myeloma may involve the shaft. Metastatic cancer seems 

to lie the only lesion which invades the head of the hone to the verv 
cartilage. 

Of the five cases confined to the shaft, two present dilatation of 

the cortex, while the other three show only localized bone destruc¬ 

tion, without dilatation. The dilatation probably depends upon the 

vascularity of the tumor, for the blood pressure working from within 

the bone destroys the firm cortex after the manner of an aneurysm 

IGIHE 81. Metastatii Cancer Invades the Marrow Spaces of 

Head Without Changing the Contoch 
THE ArtICIIAR 

ft. Metastases of cancer of the breast. Reduced one-half. Both the head of 
the humerus and the acromion are involved. The opposite shoulder was also simi¬ 
larly affected, as were many of the other bones, hut the outlines as shown hv X-rav 
were not dilated or otherwise changed. Notice that the involvement, as showii 
in raniability, extends into the articular head of the humerus. 

b. Photomicrograph of section through the attachment of the suprnspinatus 
tendon in a case of cancer of the prostate with diffuse skeletal metastases. Kn- 
larged two diameters. The section was broken when being cut. The marrow spaces 
are filled with cancer cells. ' 

In films which show disorganization of the interior of the articular head but 
without change of outline, the presumption should be that the disease is cancer 
for not only does cancer generally involve this region, but sarcoma very nrelv 
passes the old epiphyseal line. ' ' 
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hi ot a giant cell tumor. Ilyperncphroma metastases frequently have 

this expansile quality. As in giant cell tumors, the periosteum may 

keep endeavoring to surround the growth with new bone, and unless 

the advance ot the tumor is rapid, maintain a thin bone shell about it. 

It is a fair working rule that a localized tumor of the mid-shaft 

will prove to he a metastasis, although occasionally a myeloma (No. 

G7(5) or an osteogenic sarcoma (No. 15G) occupy this position. 

Benign Osteogenic Tumors. This heading includes tumors which 

formerly appeared in the literature as osteomas, chondromas, exos¬ 

toses, ecchondroses, enchondromas, and the combinations of these 

tumors with fibromas and myxomas, e.g., fibro-myxo-chondro-osteoma, 

etc. These tumors are as a rule congenital, but may not be noticed 

until about the time of union of the epiphyses and seldom late in life. 

Usually they come to the notice of the parents at about the time 

vhen the child reaches the age of ossification of the various epiphyses. 

They are usually pedunculated m other bones, but are apt to be 

sessile about the head of the humerus. They may be single or multiple. 

« b 

Figukk 82. Benign Osteogenic Tumor 

Registry No. 1)1 

Benign osteogenic tumor of the upper end of the humerus with the X-ray pro¬ 
jection. Although poor, the X-ray is presented because it is taken from the bone 
shown in the photograph. This form of tumor is not uncommon in this situation. 
In the writer’s opinion radical excision of the tumor, leaving only enough shaft to 
form a reasonably strong bone, is indicated, rather than total excision. 

The tumors are not invasive, and while they push aside other 

tissues, they do not either destroy or penetrate them. The propor¬ 

tions of combinations of ostco-, fibro- and chondro- elements appear 

to have little significance, except that the softer the cartilage he- 
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comes, tending to he myxomatous in character, the more rapid the 

into o! glow lh is likely to he. I liese tumors are not uncommon near 

tlie head of the humerus, and it is rather remarkable that only one 

instance of a benign osteogenic tumor of the humerus has been reg¬ 

istered. We do not ask for registration of these cases, but one would 

think that a considerable number would have been sent us, because 

they had been mistaken for malignant tumors. 

The one instance which was registered, Xo. 31, although quite a 

small tumor, was excised by a surgeon under the impression that it 

was a sarcoma, and his diagnosis was confirmed by the hospital 

pathologist. In this particular case, the members of" the committee 

have never seen the slides on which the diagnosis of sarcoma was 

made, for although the surgeon was quite willing, the hospital 

authorities did not wish the slide taken from the laboratory to be 

recorded with the case. We therefore cannot say positively that the 

tumor was benign. We can only judge from the X-ray which is here 

reproduced, and from the clinical fact that there was complete re¬ 

covery after excision —the patient being reported well nine years 

later. The X-ray is very typical of the sessile tumors which occur in 

tins region. Complete removal was perhaps wise, although the tumor 

miffht never have caused metastasis. Thorough excision of the base 

should be as effective. 

the age of the patient is an important factor in deciding whether 

to operate in the case of such a tumor. My opinion is that operation 

should be postponed until after the epiphyses are united, for if is 

quite likely that the tumor will cease to grow at that time. Rapid 

rate of grow th, or growth after the twentieth year, would speak for 
excision. 

So far as benign osteogenic tumors are concerned, I shall have 

to draw on my own experience rather than on the recorded data of 

the registered cases. I vividly recall, before the days of the Registry, 

two exaggerated cases of such tumors of the upper end of the humerus 

which I had great difficulty in removing. It is one of the character¬ 

istics of this type of grow th that it tends to extend along the fascial 

planes without invading the tissue, and if the tumors are large, one 

finds the muscles, nerves, and vessels buried in channels in the 

growths. I also have had experience with similar tumors of gr0at 

size in other bones and I believe that it is of importance, if one oper¬ 

ates on these tumors at all, to be very thorough in removing the base 

of the pedicle through the whole cortex. One should be very careful 

to remove from the tissues every particle of chipped material in 
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case one lias to take the tumor out in pieces. When these tumors are 

pedunculated, their removal is not difficult, as they are not adherent 

to any tissue, and usually shell out easily, after the pedicle is divided. 

Often their surface is covered with cartilage and over this is an ad¬ 

ventitious bursa on which the soft tissues and muscles slide. 

1 he operative difficulties will come m those tumors which are 

sessile and are so large that they have branched between the normal 

fascial layers and surround the anatomic structures. In the two 

cases above alluded to, the deltoid was detached from its tubercle 

and turned upward over the shoulder. The humerus was then sawed 

directly across, and holding the lower end of the upper fragment, 

the nerves and vessels were dissected from their canals in the tumor, 

which was removed piecemeal with the whole upper end of the 

humerus. This very extensive excision was accomplished in both 

cases without dividing any of the important structures, but it neces¬ 

sitated removing portions of the tumor with a hammer and chisel, 

and much chipping of the tumor into small bits which were as far 

as possible removed. At the end of the operation, the deltoid was 

resutured to the upper end of the distal fragment of the humerus. 

Both patients obtained remarkably useful arms, having very nearly 

as much function as the classical cases of excision, where only the 

articular head of the humerus is removed. 

One of these cases was that of an extremely stout woman with a 

very large tumor. In spite of my greatest care to remove chips of 

the tumor, bits of cartilaginous material remained entangled in the 

tissues, between the joint and the distal fragment. Many of these 

bits of tumor tissue afterward grew independently, and for some 

years I occasionally had to remove some of the bits which had grown 

to be the size of robins’ eggs. They were always definitely encap¬ 

sulated. These secondary tumors, on section, were almost pure hya¬ 

line cartilage. Eventually, so many of these bits recurred, and their 

consistency became so myxomatous, that I did a shoulder-girdle 

amputation. It happened that Dr. Bloodgood came to Boston within 

a few days after this, and I showed him the specimen before he left. 

Responding to his exemplary enthusiasm, I presented the limb to 

him. The picture remains with me of enthusiastic Joe Bloodgood 

with this stout shoulder and arm wrapped in brown paper, stepping 

aboard the night train for Baltimore. 

Although an exaggerated case of its kind in regard to the size 

of the tumor, and the clear character of the cartilage in the im¬ 

plantations, it is only an example of a fairly common type of tumor 
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'vliit h is benign, for this patient is still living nine years since the last 

operation. I have seen other cases in which, owing to the fact that 

the operator had not thoroughly removed the pedicle of the tumor, 

1 ecurrence at once took place. Cases arc on record where these 

tumors at first are histologically of a distinctly benign character, 

and have become true osteogenic sarcomas after repeated ineffective 

surgical measures, or even where no surgery has been done. 

Many of these pedunculated, osteo-cartilaginous, benign tumors 

are multiple. I have been able to follow one of these multiple cases 

over many years (Registry No. 343), and have seen the individual 

tumors take on rapid growth and become histologically malignant 

tumors. The poor fellow had, in all, three limbs amputated, IjuT ulti¬ 

mately died of acute appendicitis with peritonitis. This case does not 

appear in the table because it is tabulated with the lower extremity. 

In one case ( Registry No. 101(5) „ne of the tumors appeared in the un- 

UMial position of the center of the shaft of the humerus. As a rule, 

operation should not be done in these multiple cases, until the tumor 

renders the limb inferior to an artificial one. Even when rapidly grow¬ 

ing they are not very malignant so far as metastasis is concerned. 

Personally, I am inclined to think that the Registry should recog¬ 

nize less sharp divisions between osteogenic sarcomas and benign 

osteogenic tumors. We should have a Borderline Class, which should 

include such cases as the two mentioned above. Some of these cases 

are certainly borderline, and I think it is the failure to recognize this 

borderline class that gives some surgeons and pathologists the excuse 

for using the word “chondro-sarcoma.” The prognosis will depend 

0,1 the surSical circumstances which attend the operation, as to 

whether the tumor can be excised entirely with the cortical bone 

from which it springs. The histologic criteria which help to form 

a prognosis in these borderline osteo-chondromatous tumors are not 

distinct, and depend on one’s estimate of what degree of distortion 

normal cartilage cells may assume without becoming malignant. 

Mitotic figures will not help us, for we do not find them in cartilage 

cells. 4 he clinical history, X-ray and gross pathology are of more 

importance than the histology. The pathologist should lie able to see 

the extent of involvement shown in the X-ray before being asked to 

make a prognosis. If the X-ray shows intra- as well as extra-cortical 

involvement, malignancy is more likely. The size of the pedicle is 
important. 

In the multiple cases some of the tumors may be intra- and some 

extra-cortical. If a tumor is extracortical anil also intracortical 
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suspicion of malignancy is aroused. Flocculent deposits of calcium 

near the periphery in these borderline tumors give a characteristic 

appearance in the X-ray. 

Sarcomas Occurring in Paget's Disease. Only two cases of the 

twenty-four osteogenic sarcomas of the upper end of the humerus 

(No. 484 and No. 643) were over fifty years of age. Botli of these 

patients had Paget’s disease. This concurs with the finding which I 

have mentioned elsewhere, that most cases with osteogenic sarcoma, 

who are over fifty years of age, have Paget’s disease of the skeleton. 

This conclusion was drawn about five years ago, after a review of 

the whole Registry series, including all bones. Since then, I have 

seen a few, but very few, exceptions. Of the seventeen cases of osteo¬ 

genic sarcoma of the upper end of the humerus registered since 1932, 

there were three of about fifty. All three had signs of Paget’s disease 

of the bones. Search for signs of Paget’s disease in any case of bone 

tumor in patients about fifty, and search for sarcoma in every case 

of Paget’s disease, for about fourteen per cent of all cases of Paget's 

disease develop it. (Sarcoma Complicating Paget’s Disease of the 

Bone. Clarence E. Bird. Arch, of Surg., June, 1927, Vol. 14, pp. 

1187-1208.) 

The histology of the sarcomas that develop in Paget’s disease is 

varied and not typical. In one of our cases (Reg. No. 297), the slide 

resembles that of a benign giant cell tumor. This case is the only 

Paget’s case in the Registry series in which the slide does resemble 

a giant cell tumor. Most of the other cases are quite atypical in 

structure, but their intercellular substance is distinctly osteoid, and 

by X-ray they are usually of the osteolytic type. 

The facts that (1) osteogenic sarcoma is usually found in youth; 

(2) Paget’s disease is seldom found before fifty; (3) less than one 

in 100,000 normal people have bone sarcoma anyway; (4) fourteen 

per cent of cases of Paget’s may be expected to have it; (5) Paget’s 

disease shows an instability of bone metabolism with enlargement 

accompanied by loss of lime salts; should give a medical Sherlock 

Holmes the key to the mystery of sarcoma. 

Inflammation. 

Under the heading “Inflammation” of the upper end of the 

humerus, we have six cases. All these six tumors were in our opinion 

cysts, although they were registered with the idea that they were 

sarcomas, or giant cell tumors. It may well be disputed whether 

cysts are to be classed as tumors or inflammation. All these cases, 

and practically all cysts that I have seen which were not registered. 
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have been in the same situation in the metaphysis and limited by the 

epiphyseal line, for they nearly always occur'in young people,'usu- 

all\ under ten years. In all six cases, a pathologic fracture without 

much displacement had occurred. Pathologic fracture appears to 

be the rule in these cysts, and repeated fractures may be sustained, 

but the amount of displacement is very little. A patient may even 

have a cyst in childhood which later leaves the bone weak, so that 

pathologic fracture occurs again after the age of epiphyseal union. 

X-rays m such cases are quite deceptive, for the walls mav have be¬ 
come quite thick. 

Figure 83. Cyst of the Upper Exd 

of the Humerus 

An old bone cyst in which repeated 
infractions and healing had occurred. 

\ ery frequently the cyst is not noted until a fracture occurs. 

I he X-ray appearance is so characteristic in these bone cysts, and has 

now become so well known, that there is little danger of confusing 

the lesion with any other, except giant cell tumor. The amount of 

anxiety caused by one of these cases has changed very much in the 

last decade, for ten years ago it was not at all unusual for bone 

cysts to be misdiagnosed as sarcomas, and to cause a great deal of 

discussion and consultation. Dr. Rloodgood should be credited with 

much of this improvement, for he has for many years reiterated the 

diagnostic points which distinguish cysts from sarcomas. Even to- 
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da.V, ^ is always with a sense of responsibility that one decides 

against operation in one of these cases, because the penalty of mis¬ 

taking an osteogenic sarcoma would be so great. It is a fact, how¬ 

ever, that reliance can be placed on the X-ray. In the case of a child, 

a good, clear-cut picture of a central tumor, extending for sev¬ 

eral inches below the epiphyseal line, slightly dilating the bone, 

with an abrupt concavo-convex outline on the lower medullary end, 

almost certainly indicates a bone cyst. The bone cyst is unlike the 

epiphyseal, chondromatous giant cell tumors of the humerus in that 

the latter are between the epiphyseal lines and do not involve the 

inner contour of the neck, and occur in the teens rather than before 

ten. I do not know of any case of a giant cell tumor in the upper 

end of the humerus below the epiphyseal line, but in all the cases of 

cysts which I have known, that had any operative interference, there 

was a greater or lesser zone of tissue, resembling giant cell tumor 

lining the bone, so that many have been classed as giant cell tumors. 

Geschickter (Arch, of Surg., August, 1929, Yol. 19, pp. 1(59- 

271) has produced a very interesting theory, on a parallel of the 

normal method of cartilage absorption, for the common origin of 

cysts and giant cell tumors. I agree in the idea of their merging, 

but I am more inclined to feel that their origin is generallv due to 

intraosseous hemorrhage from a fissure fracture, dividing a nutrient 

vessel in the spongiosa. I feel that the difference between cysts and 

giant cell tumors is probably connected with the age of the patient 

and the condition of the bone near the epiphyses. Apparently in 

cysts the artery is soon occluded, and the defect, instead of being 

filled with proliferative endothelium (which to mv mind the cells of 

giant cell tumor are), through which the blood corpuscles circulate, 

becomes filled with serum, and has a lining membrane surrounding it, 

often partly composed of a tissue similar to giant cell tumor. 

No tumors of the upper end of the humerus have been sent to the 

Registry which we thought were of an inflammatory nature, except 

the cysts. As a matter of fact, in my experience apart from the 

Registry, I have rarely seen in this region cases of inflammation, 

even including osteomyelitis and fracture, which simulated real 

neoplasms in the X-ray. Osteomyelitis in this region in adults must be 

a very rare condition. 

There remain, in the first column of the table, the Atypical Sar¬ 

comas and “Cases Discarded” on account of poor data. It would be 

out of place to attempt to draw conclusions from either of these 

classes of cases, but we may at least find some encouragement, for 
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gnancy are well and a few of the atypical cases of undoubted m; 

"ill he considered under prognosis. 

Shaft of the Humerus. (Second Column in Tables.) Following 

the policy of relating the contents of this hook to lesions in the neigh¬ 

borhood of the subacromial bursa, 1 shall not discuss tumors of the 

middle and lower third of the humerus. The reader may readily see 

the comparative rate of occurrence of these by reference to the chart, 

and it Ins curiosity tempts him further, lie may send to the Registry 

lor the envelopes of the cases in any particular cross-section of the 

chart. This gives me an opportunity to say that it is a policy of 

the Registry to permit any qualified person to study the Registry 

series and to use the material for his surgical papers as I am using 
the present study for this hook. 

The chart confirms the current belief that tumors in the long 

hones are more common in the ends of the hones toward which the 

mam nutrient arteries point. The tumors of the upper end of the hu¬ 

merus stand in relation to those of the lower end as fifty-five to eleven. 

Tumors of the Clavicle. 

Only tumors of the outer end of the clavicle concern us, and it 

appears that following the nutrient foramen rule, more than half of 

the tumors of the clavicle occur in the outer end. We have in the 

Registry only a small series — eleven in number. The tumors of the 

clavicle, as a "hole, follow the general rules as laid down for similar 

riGt'iii: Angioma or i in: Si uti a 

The glenoid and coracoid process arc involved. The peculiar radiating Mriation 

mj» ioma destroys bone. 

,7 . .r<* in\oivetl. 1 h<* pern 
seems to be characteristic of the method in which cavernous ; 
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tumors iu the other bones. It is not difficult to diagnose from the 

X-ray the osteogenic sarcomas on the principle of the presence of the 

old shaft in the tumor and tlie other criteria spoken of in the humerus. 

The two Ewing’s tumors are nearly exactly alike, and have the same 

characteristic form of invasion of the hone as do these tumors in 

other regions. The myelomas and giant cell tumors are also very 

typical in the way they affect the hone. In other respects, this 

small series of tumors of the clavicle yield nothing of importance for 

record. 

Tumors of the Scapula. 

C nless they were in the acromion or coracoid, tumors of the scap¬ 

ula would not be in relation with the bursa. We find that the rest of the 

bone is much more susceptible to tumors than is the acromion process. 

However, we have a very good example of each of the typical tumors 

in the acromion, and furthermore, the prognosis appears to be good, 

for none of the six cases recorded, whatever the variety of the tumor, 

have yet been reported to have died. 

In one of the cases I personally had the clinical responsibility. A 

young woman (Registry No. 392) with a conspicuous tumor of the 

acromion was referred to me by the surgeon who had explored the 

tumor and found it of the giant cell type, although the pathologist 

considered it malignant. I wrote this surgeon that I thought I should 

have to do a shoulder-girdle amputation, but that Ewing and Heren- 

deen had recently been using X- ray treatment with some success in 

this type of tumor, and I thought it was only fair to try the X-ray 

before removing the arm. Dr. I,. B. Morrison kindly undertook the 

X-ray technique. For a few months I had much worry. The tumor 

swelled and softened until it seemed it must break the skin. I barely 

withheld myself from operating, but felt that it was now too late, 

and we must trust the X-ray and Ewing’s statement that while these 

tumors appeared to grow worse following the use of the X-ray, they 

afterward shrank and the bone returned to approximately a normal 

condition. The result, six years later, is shown in Fig. 85. The 

patient is well. During this period of time this method of treatment 

has become accepted, but the course of my first case was followed 

with anxious attention. 

A ngioma. 

Cavernous angioma of hone is rare, but there is one instance in 

this series with a very beautiful X-ray which illustrates the manner 

in which this condition attacks the bone. The tumor has involved 

the whole glenoid region, invading down I lie acromion to within an 
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inch i>l its 111». A very complete account of what is known regarding 

cavernous angioma of the hone will be found m the Journal of Uadi- 

ol°<//f. (Paul ('. Buev and Charles S. Capp in .inter. Jour, of liiint- 

genologt/, January. 1930, Vol. 23, pp. I -33.) 

Prognosis of Hone Tumors About the Shoulders. 

I he table spea ks for it self, for those cases a re u nderl med in which 

death has been reported. The cases not underlined will be alluded 

to below. It goes without saying, that cases of cancerous metastasis 

are always fatal. The prognosis of multiple myeloma is little better, 

except that it is more favorably influenced bv radiation. 

1 Join the table \\e see that prognosis m osteogenic sarcoma of 

the upper end of the humerus is certainly very bad. Only two cases 

(No. 4i) and No. 812) were living when last heard from. Case 

No. 4!). registered by Dr. Emmet llixford of San Francisco, had a 

large osteogenic sarcoma of the upper end of the humerus. A shoul¬ 

der-girdle amputation was done on June 11, 1901. The patient was 

well on April 10, 1904, and has not been heard from since. Onset of 

AM) \l-TKH 1'iorKK K5. (iiant Cki.i. Ti'.moii or the Achomion Heroin 

X -ha v The atm e nt 

iiins of ciisc referred to on page 454, taken before and after treatment He- 
treatment the acromion process appears to l.e nearh destroyed and shows 
as a faint outline. In the second film the structure of the acromion appears 

o he near y normal. In such tumors, although they appear to be quite diaphanous. 
In pei losteum is capable of regenerating new hone just as if is when a piece of 

lione is excised subpenosteally. 

fore 

onh 
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the disease in this patient was two years prior to the amputation, 

so that the patient may he considered to have been alive five years 

irom the onset. l'’ive years from the onset and three years from ttie 

date of operation are encouraging, because they are longer than the 

average duration of life for osteogenic sarcomas of the upper end 

of the humerus, namely, about two years. Even among the five cases 

each of tlie sclerosing and osteolytic types, there appears to be no 

better prognosis than in the average type. The death of every case 
of these types has been reported. 

1 here may be a slightly better prognosis for osteogenic sarcomas 

of the chondromatous type, as alleged by Phemister in Surg., Gynec. 

and Obst., January, 1930. One of the cases (No. 812) has been re¬ 

ported in full by Phemister. This was a large tumor of the chondro¬ 

matous type of osteogenic sarcoma and is alleged to have survived 

shoulder-girdle amputation for five years (3-15-31). In considering 

the chondromatous type, we must he very sure that we are not deal¬ 

ing with the epiphyseal chondromatous type of giant cell tumor, or 

benign or borderline osteogenic tumors. If the nine cases of epi¬ 

physeal chondromatous type were included as sarcomas, the prog¬ 

nosis would be much better. 

Osteogenic sarcomas of the shaft may possibly have a better 

prognosis, for case No. 15(5 had a huge sarcoma and is well eight 

years after amputation. This case had prolonged radium treatment 

at the Memorial Hospital of New York prior to amputation. It was 

a very large tumor of telangiectatic type. We also have full data 

of another case, No. 147, well nine years after amputation, registered 

by Dr. C. C1. Simmons. Registry No. 101(5 is a recent case. 

Osteogenic sarcoma in the lower end of the humerus. Case N’o. 

299 was one of sarcoma occurring in Paget’s disease and could not 

be traced. The patient is undoubtedly dead. Case No. 357, regis¬ 

tered by Memorial Hospital Clinic of New York, was reported to 

be well three years after amputation, and since then could not be 

traced. No X-ray was registered. 

All four cases of osteogenic sarcoma of the clavicle are dead. 

Three out of ten cases of osteogenic sarcoma of the scapula are still 

living. Case No. 759 was well four years after operation and radia¬ 

tion. Case No. 8(57 was a remarkable one which has survived ten 

years since excision of the blade of the scapula, followed bp an attack 

of erysipelas. It is not supported by an X-ray, but there is una¬ 

nimity of opinion among the pathologists on the fairly satisfactory 

slide. 
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Kicing s sarcoma in the humerus, as in other parts of the skele- 

t*>n, appeals to he more f;i\oi'ahle in prognosis than osteogenic sar¬ 

coma. ( asc No. 24b, reported by Bloodgood, was said to he well 

nine years after exploration and radium treatment, hut the diagnosis 

is doubtful in my opinion. Case No. 32(5, registered by Meycrding 

ot the Mayo Clinic, had survived eight years after amputation and 

radiation. In this case, the tumor had extended well into the upper 

tM*l "1 bone. ( ase No. .>((5, which was a tumor of the upper half 

ot the humcius, treated by ( oley with radium and toxins without 

amputation, was said to have been well six years after treatment. 

It is not supported by a microscopic examination, but the X-ray 

is very suggestive of a malignant tumor. It was complicated by a 
fracture. 

I hat Ezi ing s sat coma in the clavicle is sometimes amenable to 

excision, followed by radiation, is shown by case No. 28. This was 

registered by Dr. Andrew Ilosmer of Salt Lake City, and was well 

supported by X-ray and microscopic evidence. A tumor of the outer 

end ot the clavicle was resected with the whole outer half of the 

clavicle on March 28, 1919. The patient was reported to he well 

nine years later. This case was complicated by a small local recur¬ 

rence about a year after the first operation. This was removed and 
postoperative radiation given. 

( ases ot A icing s tumor of the scapula are also encouraging. 

Bloodgood has registered a case, Xo. 137, in which one of these 

tumors involved the whole spine of the scapula. A portion of the 

scapula was excised with the outer end of the clavicle in July, 1920, 

and in September, 1921, the remaining portion was excised. The 

patient was reported to be well about nine years after the second 

operation. This case was reported to Bloodgood by I)r. Buist of 

Chaileston, S. ( . 1 he X-ray and slides are characteristic of this 
tumor. 

Case No. 515 was a similar one, and was registered by Dr. II. E. 

Isaacs of New \ ork with satisfactory data. The lower portion of 

the scapula was resected on March 28, 1923, and the patient was 

reported to be well in September, 1929, but to have died of pneu¬ 
monia March 5, 1931. 

Case No. 919 has not been heard from since operation. 

J he At apical Sarcomas are also encouraging. Case NO. 409, a 

large tumor of the upper end of the humerus, resembling a giant cell 

tumor in the X-ray, was treated conservatively after a biopsy. The 

patient was given toxins and radium by Dr. Coley, and later con- 
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solidation and bone formation took place in the tumor. She was 

reported to be well eight years later. The microscopic slide is poor 

and the pathologists cannot make a diagnosis from it. While the 

case is obscure, it is encouraging, for the tumor was certainly large 

and one would have given a bad prognosis. Cases \o. 421 and No. 

998 ha\e not been traced. Case No. 88, a very large malignant tumor 

ol the whole shaft and upper end of the humerus, was registered bv 

Ur. Simmons. 1 he patient is reported well nine years after ampu¬ 

tation, although from the slide and from the X-ray a very bad prog¬ 

nosis would have been given. Although the data arc well registered, 

there is no unanimity of pathologic opinion. Connor has included 

it in his series of Ewing’s tumors, but others consider it an angio¬ 

sarcoma. A somewhat similar case has also been registered bv Dr. 

Simmons, No. 564, involving the lower end of the humerus and also 

much ol the shaft, i he data are also good but confusing. The case 

was reported well six years after amputation, but a year later there 

was a recurrence in the axilla, which was excised. While both cases 

are atypical, they were very large tumors, very invasive and histo¬ 

logically very malignant. 

The one atypical sarcoma of the clavicle, No. 1059, is living 

three and a half years after excision. 

The two surviving cases of atypical sarcoma of the body of the 

scapula were probably as near to our former definition of periosteal 

fibro-sarcoma as any cases we have had. No. 447 was registered by 

the Presbyterian Hospital of New York and was reported well, ex¬ 

cept for tuberculosis of the lungs, eight years after partial excision 

ot the scapula. Case No. Ill, registered bv Bloodgood, was re¬ 

ported as well nine years after excision of a similar tumor. 

There are probably many surgeons who feel discouraged about 

our progress in the treatment of bone sarcoma. I hope they will feel 

somewhat more optimistic, for I do after making this study. Hope 

in prognosis may be emphasized again by calling attention to the 

following cases of five-year cures among primary malignant tumors 

of the shoulder bones. 

Osteogenic sarcomas, total 47 Five-year Cures 4 

Ewing’s sarcomas, total 21 Five-year Cures 5 

(Possibly, if No. 515 be included, (5) 

No. 147 

No. 156 

No. 812 

No. 867 

No. 28 

No. 137 

No. 246 

No. 326 

No. 576 
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Atypical sarcomas, tota 16 i'ive-vear Cures 

r\o. 83 

No. Ill 

Vo. 409 

N o. 447 

N o. 5(54 

15 or 14 

l'o find fourteen or fifteen living over five years out of eight y-four 

casts ls certainly encouraging, and if we omit the twenty-four cases 

of osteogenic sarcoma of the upper end of the humerus, thirteen or 

fourteen out of sixty! Or, if we include the nine living cases of 

epiphyseal giant cell tumors, which some pathologists believe are 

sarcomas, we find ninety-three cases of sarcoma with twenty-three or 

twenty-four five-year cures. In my opinion this last should not be 
done. 

I nr; Relation of Tiiauma to Bone Sarcoma 

1 he American College of Surgeons has widely advertised the 

Registry of Bone Sarcoma and has made repeated appeals to sur¬ 

geons. rontgenologists and pathologists to register their records of 

instances of this disease. This propaganda has continued over ten 

years, and some $20,000 has been spent. Yet only 1,335 cases have 

been collected and studied. Only 655 of these are true osteo¬ 

genic sarcomas. The Laboratory of Surgical Pathology at Johns 

Hopkins, together with Dr. Bloodgood’s personal collection, had 

at their latest report only about 400 case histories of osteogenic 

sarcoma after more than thirty years. Coley, after forty years 

of the most arduous polemics in favor of his toxins and yearly papers 

before scientific societies as propaganda, has probably seen more 

cases than any other surgeon in the world. Yet, in a recent paper, 

he states that the combined records of the Hospital for Ruptured 

and ( rippled and of the Memorial Hospital since 1890 show 855 

(use*. J his included all forms diagnosed as bone sarcoma, and per¬ 

haps many were not sarcoma at all. Greenough, Simmons and 

Harmer found that in the Massachusetts General Hospital in a ten- 

year period, there were only twenty-seven cases of osteogenic sar¬ 

coma. although many other cases had been erroneously diagnosed 

as such. Since many of the cases of Bloodgood, Golev." Greenough, 

cf a/., are among those registered, the total number" is not great.' 

In 1922 from a postal card canvass of the doctors in Massachusetts 

it was estimated that at any one time there were not more than 

one of these cases in 1 ()().()()() of the population alive in this state. 

According to the best information at present available (March, 
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1936) at the Massachusetts State Board of Health, there are not 

more than four cases of bone sarcomas in every 100,000 persons now 

living in Massachusetts. This estimate is based on the fact that in 

1966 there were 58 deaths said to be from this cause reported from 

a population of somewhat over 4,200,000. If the average duration 

of life after the development of a bone sarcoma be assumed to be 

three years, we may estimate that at any one time there are about 

6x58 = 174 persons in the state who have this disease. This is 

likely to be a maximum estimate because we may be confident that 

some of these 58 cases were probably erroneously diagnosed bone 

metastases from cancer, so that the real figure is somewhere between 

that arrived at by my postal card canvass and this one from the 

Board of Health statistics; i.e., between one and four per everv 

100,000 of population. 

These figures show that either the profession is excessively remiss 

in consulting experts on this disease and in recording their cases, 

or that the disease is an extremely rare one, notwithstanding the 

immense literature which has grown up about it. Yet the courts con¬ 

tinue to give credence to expert testimony that in particular cases 

particular traumas cause particular bone sarcomas. How can any 

expert be justified in such statements when the disease is so rare? 

Trauma is an everyday event to normal boys and girls, and to many 

adults. Consider the frequency of traumas compared to the fre¬ 

quency of bone sarcoma. 

How severe must a trauma be to act as a potential cause for one 

of these tumors? Theoretically, as a minimum, only of sufficient 

degree to stimulate the process of repair, and from that point up 

to a complete fracture of the bone. Certainly it does not vary di¬ 

rectly as to the degree of injury, because thousands and thousands 

of people fracture their bones and it is almost unknown to have a 

sarcoma develop at once at the site of fracture. Moreover, many 

cases are recorded where an X-rav taken immediately after the in¬ 

jury has shown signs of a sarcoma already at the site of fracture. 

The degree of trauma sufficient to make an ordinary black and blue 

spot, which necessarily causes discoloration of tissue and bleeding 

beneath the skin, would surely he sufficient to start the process of 

repair. We may, therefore, accept an ordinary bruise as a trauma 

of sufficient degree to initiate the repair process, which, either lacking 

a normal check or becoming unduly stimulated, runs wild and might 

become a sarcoma. What is the relative frequency of black and blue 

spots to sarcoma in 1 ()(),()()() individuals? I think any mother or 
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iciiliei "ho has noticed those spots on their children, even it only on 
Saturday nights durinir ten years at the hath is given and not 
taken, would agree that 10,000 bruises in a lifetime would not he an 

excessive estimate for each individual. 

There is an impression among some doctors that hone tumors 

are much more common than I have estimated. 1 believe it is a false 

impression, although 1 will admit that many eases are never regis- 

ujed for two main reasons. First, these patients are notoriously 

difficult to diagnose and to cure. They usually go to several doctors 

before the diagnosis is made, and several more in hope of a promise 

of successful treatment, before death occurs. They often go from 

hospital to hospital. Second, being rare and spectacular cases, they 

are usually demonstrated at the Clinics as “interesting cases,” and 

most of the doctors at every hospital sec every case. Since each case 

requires the service of the X-ray Department, of the Pathologic De¬ 

partment and of the Surgical Department, the members of each 

service have the case impressed on their memory. The pathetic char¬ 

acter of these cases, which are usually in strong young people and 

^ et rapidly fatal, also makes them memorable. 

I think enough has been said to show that these cases are rare, 

and I feel that I am conservative in saying that one case in 1 ()(),()()() 

persons is a maximum estimate. If every person has 1 (),()()() bruises, 

100,000 persons would produce one billion combinations of person 

and bruise, to only one bone sarcoma. This seems a difficult argu¬ 

ment to combat for those who wish to show that a given trauma 

caused a given case of sarcoma. You must turn your mind away 

fiom mathematics and think from a human nature point of view to 

gat the idea that a certain trauma caused a given case of sarcoma. 

It was your boy who had the bump which was followed two 

months later by the tumor. You find that one of your friends has 

a friend whose boy had sarcoma preceded by a bump. You become 

more convinced that bumps cause sarcoma. One of your neighbors 

heard of a boy who had this trouble and lie recovered damages be¬ 

cause the bump was received while the boy was at work. Your lawyer 

confirms this and adds that many such cases have received compen¬ 

sation for such injuries. You become more convinced that the bump 

in your boy’s case caused the sarcoma. You feel sure he had no 

sarcoma until he had the bump. Your lawyer tells you that famous 

medical experts have testified that a large percentage of all cases 

of bone sarcoma had bumps within a year prior to the time the sar¬ 

coma was noticed. These experts have testified that they believe 
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humps cause sarcoma, even if they will not say that the particular 

bump m question caused the particular sarcoma. And some will even 

swear to that. By this time you are convinced that if your boy is 

not awarded compensation a great injustice will have been done. 

And furthermore, you will hear from your lawyer that insurance 

companies are generally ready to settle such cases out of Court, so 

great is the probability that Accident Boards and jurors will decide 

in favor of the poor boy with an amputated leg or arm. 

At this point, the argument that 100,000 boys each bump tliem- 

seh -es 10,000 times without having sarcoma, will go in one of your 

ears and out the other. \ ou will sav that 10,000 aviators might 

each fly 100,000 miles, yet one bump might kill any one of them, 

and think you have drawn a parallel. But the two propositions are 

not parallel and are widely different. It would be as logical to say 

that if one aviator in 100,000 had a bone sarcoma, aviation causes 

sarcoma. If all the aviators bumped in every mile the parallel would 

be more reasonable, for aviation would stop, and so would the human 

race if trauma caused sarcoma. 

Suppose that your boy had a very slight prominence on his shin. 

You happened to notice this slight prominence. There is a beginning 

to everything. From your experience in counting the black and blue 

spots on his shins, how long will it take him to get one on that par¬ 

ticular lump? Not long, you must admit. Then you and he will 

notice the lump and observe that unlike the other spots this lump 

will not go away altogether. In a month or two it may enlarge still 

more and become painful, and prove to be a sarcoma. Which black 

and blue spot caused the sarcoma? One of those previous bruises 

vou have seen in the last five years, or the one that came after you 

had already noticed the lump? You will have to admit that if you 

have a boil or a bruise on some part of your person, some friend 

downtown is sure to hit it. How often has your other boy, who has 

no sarcoma, complained that when you grabbed him you hurt his sore 

arm or sore leg? Confess that you are too busy to count the lumps 

and black and blue spots on your boy every evening. Yet you say 

vou are convinced that this particular bump caused this particular 

lump, and your lawyer thinks so, too. I admit that you may find 

the jury sympathetic and ready to be convinced. When the experts 

take the stand and swear they believe bumps are contributory causes 

of bone sarcoma, very likely you will get a verdict. Yet personally, 

I think the chance of any one boy getting a bump on a particular 

sarcoma is much greater than the billion to one chance of any par¬ 

ticular bruise causing a sarcoma in 1 ()(),()()() boys. 
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Lot us sec what grounds any experts have for such a statement 

as that sarcomas arc caused by trauma. I will ask the questions and 

answer them as truthfully as I can, even though I favor the billion 

to one idea. I will now appear for the plaintiff. 

Question. Do you believe that a blow or a bump may be a cause 

of a bone sarcoma ? (Not ice wording is not rna// cause.) 

Answer. N es. (Sotto voce explanation to mv conscience.) 

Maybe a contributory cause. 

Question. Why? 

Answer. First, because a high percentage of these cases give a 

history of a local trauma preceding the discovery of the tumor bv a 

number of months, and such a trauma may be assumed in the others. 

( 1 his is entirely to impress the jury, because it does not impress me 

a bit, although I cannot be called a liar for saying it.) Second, be¬ 

cause certain doctors, experimenting with malignant tumors in ani¬ 

mals, found that when tumor cells were injected into the blood of 

these animals, tumors developed at places in the parts of the bodies 

of the animals which were purposely traumatized. (Also impressive 

but quite illogical.) 1 hird, because the structure and the micro¬ 

scopic appearance of bone sarcomas vaguely resemble the process 

of repair which takes place when a bone is broken. (The only reason 
that I personally have anv respect for.) 

Question. Any other reasons? 

Answer. Yes. (Followed by some learned ‘"hot air,” which is of 
no real importance.) 

Question. Do you believe that the particular trauma caused 
this particular tumor? 

Answer. It may have. If the patient had such a trauma as he 

claims it may have caused the tumor. ( Drawing a rod herring across 

the trail by focussing attention on whether or not he had the 

trauma.) (It may have- -one chance in a billion!) 

Now I will appear for the defence and answer the same questions. 

Question. Do you believe that a blow or a bump may be a cause 
of a bone sarcoma? 

Answer. Do I understand you to say cause or be a cause? I 
do not belieye that sarcoma* are caused bv blows. 

Question. Why? 

Answer. Billion to one argument. Disease far too rare, etc. 

Question. Do you believe that the particular trauma caused 
this particular tumor? 

Answer. No — not a chance in a thousand. 
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I am not a very popular expert, for these are about the extreme 

limits to which I could force my conscience. Fortunately for these 

pathetic patients, there are experts whose minds work differently. 

I have come to the conclusion that there are two kinds of minds, 

each of which may honestly answer the same question in diametri¬ 

cally opposite terms, although the same facts are known to each 

intellect. One kind of mind will say that because the ratio of occur¬ 

rence of bone sarcoma to trauma is one in one billion, it is folly 

to attribute a given case of sarcoma to a given trauma. The other 

kind of mind will conclude that although the ratio of sarcoma to 

tiauma may be only one in a billion, if, in a thousand cases of sar¬ 

coma there was history of trauma in every one, it would prove that 

sarcoma was caused by trauma. Now, the first kind of mind might 

admit on purely theoretical grounds that sarcoma may be caused by 

trauma, and yet deny that one could associate any particular sar¬ 

coma to any particular trauma. Number two mind might disregard 

all theory in the matter, and simply assert that because every one of 

the thousand cases which he had ever heard of followed trauma, sar¬ 

coma must be caused by trauma. As a matter of fact less than one- 
half of the cases give a history of trauma. 

TABLE 

Osteogenic Sarcomas 
Ewing's Sarcoma 
Myeloma 
Metastatic Malignant 
Benign Giant Cell Tumors 
Unclassified Sarcomas 
Inflammatory 
All Other 

AII Other 
Humerus Scapula Clavicle Banes Total 

Trauma None Trauma None Trauma None Trauma None 
32 34 4 8 5 2 265 266 616 

7 7 0 5 0 5 58 58 140 
2 1 0 0 2 3 14 22 44 
1 6 0 0 1 1 11 15 35 
6 9 2 5 1 0 117 115 255 
1 3 0 0 2 1 11 23 41 
4 4 0 0 2 0 11 44 65 
5 4 2 14 0 0 54 53 132 

Total Registered 58 68 8 32 13 12 .541 596 1,328 

It seems to me we can make the subject a little plainer bv com¬ 

paring it with the condition known as hemophilia. Hemophilia is a 

hereditary condition, characterized by the absence of the ferment in 

the blood which normally causes clotting. These patients sometimes 

bleed to death from a trivial cut, from a nosebleed, or from the socket 

from which a tooth has been pulled. Hemophilia probably occurs in 

about the same frequency as bone sarcoma. A cut never causes hemo¬ 

philia. The condition is there from the time of the birth of the indi¬ 

vidual. One particular minor cut may cause the patient’s death in 

the ordinary, everyday sense of “cause.” If the patient bleeds to 

death from that particular cut, was not the cut the cause? One may 
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noi null persons do not bleed to death from such a cut; it was 

tl'is condition, hemophilia, which was the cause of death. Now hemo¬ 

philia differs from hone sarcoma in at least one very important 

respect, although the two conditions are comparable m the way I 

have stated above. In the case of bone sarcoma, the siipposition is 

that there may be a control lacking, comparable to the absence of 

the fibi in ferment, so that the patient repairs to death, just as the 

hemophilia patient bleeds to death, in consequence of the trauma. 

I lie difference is that in hemophilia, any particular cut may be 

definitely associated with the trauma, for the condition, hemophilia, 

is well understood, while the condition, bone sarcoma, is still unex¬ 

plained. W e merely guess that it is a result of repair which goes on 

unchecked. There is no definite proof that this disease is due to the 

lack of normal repair check. It is merely the most plausible theory 

yet offered. There are many other theories, some of which would be 

entirely incompatible with a trauma being the cause of the onset. 

It it is just that damages should be paid for a patient with hemo¬ 

philia who bleeds to death from a trivial cut, it would seem to me fair 

enough, although by no means so definite a matter, to compensate a 

patient with bone sarcoma, provided it could be shown that there 

was a reasonable relation of elapsed time between the injury and the 

first positive X-ray. Such a decision could not be given because there 

was as clear a relation as in the case of hemophilia, but because it is 

desired to give the benefit of the doubt to the unfortunate person 

w ho was the sufferer. Practically, I do not believe that one case in a 

thousand of bone sarcoma is caused by the particular trauma to 

which the patient attributes it. From experience with little injuries 

of my own, those of my family and of my personal friends, and of 

many patients, I know that any sore spot will soon be bumped and 

that many a sore spot is not noticed until it is bumped. It is far 

easier for me to believe that the average person would be ignorant 

of a lump on one of his bones until it was bumped and then notice 

it for the first time, than it would be for me to believe that anv one 

of the thousands of bumps that a normal person receives in a life¬ 

time could in itself cause a tumor. There is verv much less evidence 

of a relationship between trauma and bone sarcoma than there is 

between hemophilia and trauma. Trauma may cause death in a pa¬ 

tient with hemophilia by starting bleeding which mav not stop. It 

is hypothetical to suppose that trauma may cause death in a patient 

who lacks the normal check to repair, and therefore repairs to death 
with a bone sarcoma. 
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Whichever kind of mind is right about trauma being an exciting 

cause, there is some reason to believe that a trauma may disseminate 

the disease and make it worse. It might, for instance, break the 

fibrous capsule limiting the tumor and allow the cells to get into the 

veins and lienee to the lungs. But in nearly all hone sarcomas this 

happens within a few years, at any rate. It has never been shown that 

those cases with traumatic histories die sooner than other cases, 

hut it seems probable that they may. Nearly all these cases die 

within two years from the time when the tumor is first noticed. In 

other words, every one is always receiving humps. The Registry will 

ha\e to collect many more cases before an intelligent opinion can he 

foimed as to how much a blow decreases the chances of a patient with 

hone sarcoma. This question is intimately hound up with the ques¬ 

tion of how much chance there is of spreading the disease bv an 

exploratory incision, or by spontaneous fracture. 

The Registry Committee, after thirteen years of effort, has col¬ 

lected only sixty-three cases of five-year cures of osteogenic sarcoma 

(all hones included), in which the diagnosis could he considered as even 

moderately well substantiated. Of the sixty-three, at least twenty- 

three had had exploratory operations prior to amputation. An ex¬ 

ploratory operation is certainly as likely to spread the disease as is 

any other trauma. Since most cases of hone sarcoma, with few ex¬ 

ceptions, die within five years, and since a large percentage of these 

few exceptions are known to have had exploratory operations, path¬ 

ologic fracture or other trauma, it may he seen that an expert 

opinion stating that a certain trauma spread the disease in any 

individual case and hastened the patient’s death, would rest on frail 

evidence. 

there are other reasons, which we may briefly mention, leading: to 

the conclusion that it is unlikely that trauma is an important factor 

in the causation of hone sarcoma. 

If trauma were a cause we might expect the hones most often trau¬ 

matized to show the highest proportion of malignant conditions. 

Thi s is not the case, for every one interested in these cjuestions knows 

that the phalanges of the fingers and toes are rarely, if ever, affected 

by sarcoma, yet they are the most common seats of trauma. The 

middle of the shin hone, which is very often traumatized, is not a 

frequent seat of the disease, nor is the skull. Many of the parts com¬ 

monly affected are in positions where the hone is shielded from trauma 

by large muscles. 

On the other hand, it is well known that these lesions most com- 
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inonlv occur near the ends of the hones toward which the nutrient 

arteries point. J he Registry statistics unequivocal!v support this 

statement, which cannot easily he reconciled with the traumatic 

theory. 

Cases ol metastatic lesions from cancer, which occur in the bones, 

give histories of preceding trauma almost as frequently as do those 

who have primary sarcoma, yet no one even pretends to believe that 

metastatic lesions are caused by trauma; located possibly, but never 

caused. 

I he table' of registered cases shows the proportion giving trau- 

matic histories under the different diagnoses. The number having 

a history of trauma is unduly large, because, in both the primary 

and secondary lesions, every possible history of trauma is included, 

even if. as in some cases, a pathologic fracture was the first symptom. 

Thus, in only a minority of these cases, even if we accepted the largest 

possible figure, could the trauma have a causative relation with the 

tumoi, so that the proponents of trauma as a cause would have a very 

Poor argument. 1 o my mind the large percentage giving a history 

of no trauma is of more significance than the large percentage alleg¬ 

ing possible trauma. In fact, if all recorded cases gave .^history 

of trauma, I should still think that judgment was in favor of the 

billion to one argument, and that the burden of proof as to causa¬ 

tive relation still remained with those who held that such a relation 
existed. 
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till had re-classified the Registry cases with publication of the Registry numbers 

tluir hook would have been more instructive to the members of the'committee 

HuV? tUtre Stl,Hlents- IIowev‘‘r' the l,ook evidence of a great deal of pains- 
: '!n.P studv’ and 1 ani s,n'e that the other members of the committee feel as I do 

that it deserves praise and not blame, even though it seems to ignore the nomen- 
Gature at which we had unanimously arrived after days of discussion We wd- 

butwewould’like f V" Tklf’S lj.,u,wl,Ml^ concerning malignant tumors of bone, 
t. "0!lld llkp to have illustrative cases of new entities registered as examples 

or to have our attention directed to specific instances of our errors in classifying 
our old cases We know that the future will show in many of our cases that'our 
opinions written before the final result in each case was known, will prove to be 
urong. I hat is a part of the game we undertook to plav. Changing the rules dur¬ 
ing the game, on mere authority without registered example, seem. . little childish 



Chapter XV 

RARE LESIONS OF THE SHOULDER 

The use of the adjective “rare,” in the title of this chapter, 

merely signifies that the author believes that the lesions to lie con¬ 

sidered are relatively uncommon when compared to those which have 

already been discussed. Yet some of the basic principles of science 

are implied when this word is used. In common parlance, an insect, a 

bird or a disease may either have an identity or be unidentified and 

yet be called rare, but in science it must be described, named, classi¬ 

fied, and the members of its class shown to be in a numerical minority 

in relation to those of similar classes, before being; thus designated. 

A flower, common in Borneo, may be rare in London, but from a 

scientific point of view it cannot be so classified. Thus the word should 

not be used as relative to the extent of knowledge of the observer or 

in relation to a locality, but to scientific knowledge the world over. 

It implies that science recognizes the identity of the unit, its class and 

the relative numerical occurrence of the individuals of that class, 

compared to that of individuals of similar classes. An unidentified 

bird is not considered rare until its species has been described with 

sufficient accuracy to show that it is essentially different from other 

known species. There is a large group of obscure shoulder lesions, 

which probably contains many, as yet, undescribed entities. I have 

attempted by description and naming to subtract from this group, 

what I believe to be certain new but common species, but there are, I 

am sure, several still left to be described by other explorers. My 

descriptions and names will persist only until some other investigator 

takes the trouble to write a better book. I hope there may never be 

a new specialist (the omologist ? ), but that in the near future, there 

may be some surgeon in each hospital who is interested in shoulders 

and could write a better book, if he could spare the time. As yet there 

has not been even an attempt to classify shoulder lesions, although 

in the index of this book a tentative nomenclature will be offered. 

One might contend that the degree of advance in any branch of 

science may be estimated by the accuracy with which it is possible 

to apply the word “rare,” to any of the individual units with which 

the science deals. By this criterion there is a woeful lack of scientific 

knowledge concerning the lesions which affect the human shoulder, 

not so much as to the available descriptions of the individual units, 

as in their nomenclature and classification, and in the recorded facts 

about their numerical incidence of occurrence. We need the names 

of all the clinical entities, a list of these names and a knowledge of 

1 ()8 
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11 icir relative frequency, in order to teach future medical students 

how to recognize and to treat at least the more common ones. More- 

oxer. there is evidently a considerable ratio ol unidentified cases, 

which are not yet accurately described and named, and which can 

only be classified under a general term as “sprains” or “strains.” 

1 he difficulties presented in any attempt to classify the diseases of a 

given part ol the body are, however, tar greater than those with 

which the ornithologist has to deal, but in spite of these we should 

at least make an effort to succeed although we max- be pardoned for 

lack of success, or of clarity, in our attempt. The difficulties are many. 

1' or instance, species seldom mix, but several lesions of the shoulder 

aie often combined m the same individual; lesions may arise from 

many different causes as congenital, inflammatory, traumatic, etc.; 

symptoms are often given names as if they were clinical entities, c.n., 

arthritis might be due to tuberculosis or to syphilis; we deal with a 

variety of anatomic structures, several of which may be damaged by 

a single accident; some local conditions are due to generalized disease 

and others are secondary effects of lesions at distant anatomic 
locations. 

I do not know where to find a nomenclature for lesions of the 

shoulder. If a thousand patients with such lesions consulted in turn 

two different hospitals, the diagnoses, under which they would be 

classified, would be hopelessly at variance. Unanimity could be ob¬ 

tained on only a minority of the cases when classified under very gen- 

eial headings such as those used by the Massachusetts Industrial 

Accident Board in the table on p. 100, and even then would be sub¬ 

ject to the fallibilities discussed m the adioining text 

At present my own records of most of the shoulder cases, which I 

have studied over and over again as a basis for this book, are filed for 
my convenience as follows: 

I. Complete Rupture of the Supraspinatus .. 
II. Partial Rupture of the Supraspinatus .... 

III. Tendinitis . 

IC. Calcified Deposits . 

V. Villi and Bands . 

\ I. fractures and Dislocations . 

A II. Nerve Injuries (including root pressure) .. 
\JII. Constitutional Arthritis . 

IX. Ruptured Biceps . 

X. Acroniio-clavieular Arthritis or Dislocation 
XI. Hysteria, Malingering, etc. 

XII. It are Lesions . 

D. 1 rivial or no Diagnosis . 

Total .' 

Tumors from Registry Collection . 

115 
11!) 

110 
135 
57 

102 
46 
29 
is 
43 
:i(i 

42 
118 

970 
1S1 

1.151 
l.lol is the actual number of cases; the number of diagnoses would be more 

tli.in twiee this, because several lesions often occur in one case. 
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No other surgeon or hospital would classify these cases as I have 

done. Were I to attempt to rearrange them today, I should very 

likely shift them about to some extent as I have done many times in 

the past. If I considered “bursitis” an entity, it would cover half 

these cases. The scheme on p. 121 represents cases picked from 

this same file to illustrate the four most common groups and even 

these would be to some extent interchangeable. Many of them were 

seen in consultation and had already puzzled other doctors, so that 

they are in a way picked cases. The list, therefore, does not represent 

the routine shoulder lesions which would he seen by the average prac¬ 

titioner or general clinic. From my (perhaps prejudiced) point of 

view, it seems that lesions of the supraspinatus are far the most 

common, not always isolated, but occurring as important complica¬ 

tions of the common sprains, dislocations, fractures and paralyses of 

this part of the body. The “rare” cases, with which this chapter 

deals, were only forty-two in number, but there must be more amone 

the 118 which were not diagnosed. 

So little interest has been taken in sore shoulders that as far as 

I know, no one has even attempted to list the lesions of this joint, 

much less to place them in their order of frequency. It is possible, 

however, to find such a list in a roundabout way. Since X-ray films 

are demanded for nearly all cases of pain in the shoulder, it would 

seem that a fair idea of the relative frequency of the conventional 

diagnoses might be obtained by the study of a consecutive series of 

shoulder cases in the Rontgenologic Department of some large hos¬ 

pital of high standing. Fortunately such a list exists in an article 

by King and Holmes. Their study was made to determine the reasons 

why the X-ray is of so little help in shoulder conditions, but the table 

they compiled of the cases reviewed gives some idea of the relative 

frequency of the different diagnoses. This table probably illustrates 

very well the customary diagnoses used for shoulder lesions in the 

United States in 1927. It is significant chiefly in showing that in 

two-thirds of the shoulder cases referred to a large Rontgenologic 

clinic (The Massachusetts General Hospital), during a year and a 

half, not much help in diagnosis was obtained by the use of the X-ray. 

Definite diagnoses were made in only 150, or one-third of all the cases. 

Let us consider in a general way, some of the items on this list, which 

we may use as a guiding thread to follow through the mazes of this 

somewhat irregularly arranged chapter, although we must also intro¬ 

duce some other descriptive names. Little space can lie given to each 

heading, but an effort will be made to refer the reader to a few out¬ 

standing articles on the different subjects. 
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Arthritis . 

Tuberculous . 

I.uetie . 

Hypertrophic . 
Infections . 

Acrom.-Clav. 

Fractures and dislocations . 

hrac. head other than greater tuberosity .. 
1 rac. acromion . 
Frac. glenoid . 

I rac. gr. tuberosity (uncomplicated). 
Frac. gr. tuberosity-)-relaxed capsule. 
Frac. gr. tuberosity-(-dislocation . 

Dislocation, uncomplicated. 
Separation ac.-elav. joint . 

Relaxed capsule. 

Old fracture scap. with spot atrophy. 
Bursitis, subacromial. 
Periarthritis . 

Postop. deformity malignancy. 
Deformity, birth palsy . 
Foreign body . 

Old tr aumatic. 
Osteomyelitis . 
Myositis ossificans . 

Negative . . 

Xo. of 
('uses 

20 

5 

I 

.‘S 

.‘5 

8 

97 
!) 

1 
1 

52 
1 
8 

22 

.3 
J 
J 

1.3 

6 
1 
9 

9 

4 
2 

1 
,300 

Percentaye 
of Cases 
4. I 

0.2 

0.0 

0.0 

2,3.,3 

1.9 

0.2 
0.2 

I 1.4 

0.2 

1.7 
4.8 

0.0 

0.2 

0.2 
2.8 

1.3 
0.2 
0.4 

0.4 

0.8 
0.4 

0.2 
00.0 

150 

l nder the first main heading of Arthritis there were twenty cases, 

hut only six of these were cases to which we ordinarily apply this 

term. This tends to confirm what I have said in Chapter IV to the 

effect that a true monarticular arthritis of the shoulder is rare, and 

that even when the disease is generalized, the shoulder tends to escape, 

or if affected, to return to normal function. These authors, in allud¬ 

ing to the six cases, say, “They were all cases of at least fifteen years’ 

duration, and the shoulder involvement was part of a generalized 

ankylosing process involving most of the major joints. We believe 

that the Rdntgen ray has missed, and will continue to miss, most of 

fhe cases of shoulder arthritis. In my opinion, the reason that 

they found so few cases is that arthritis in this joint is rare. 

Tuberculous Arthritis. This is surely a rare disease in the shoul¬ 

der, and yet there were five cases in a large hospital in a year and a 

half. I here are only five cases in my own scries, hut they comprise 
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the largest single group among my forty-two rare lesions. This con¬ 

dition gives a very definite Rontgen picture, so that every case would 

he picked up by the X-ray. In no other disease of the shoulder is the 

sulcus deepened and widened at the expense of the articular head. 

That it is rare may be judged by the following statistics: Townsend 

reported twenty-one cases out of 3,244 patients with bone and joint 

tuberculosis. Whitman had thirty-eight cases out of 1,833 tubercu¬ 

lous joints, exclusive of spines. Young, of Philadelphia, seven cases 

out of 5,(580 tuberculous joints at the University of Pittsburgh. Of 

1,900 cases of joint disease at Billroth’s Clinics, the shoulder was in¬ 

volved in fourteen, or less than one per cent. At the Children’s Hos¬ 

pital, Boston, Sever reports seventeen cases out of 7,474 patients 
with joint disease. 

i here is a wide age incidence of the twenty-one cases reported bv 

Townsend, but most of the cases occurred in youth. The youngest 

patient was three and one-half years, while the oldest was tliirtv- 

fi\e, ten were less than ten; seven were between ten and twentv, while 

four were more than twenty. In five cases the disease was secondary 

The average duration of symptoms was one and three-fourths years. 

The longest duration was ten years; the shortest, three months. One 

patient, age sixty, has been reported. 

1 athology. I sually two types of the disease as it affects the 

shoulder are described. My own experience indicates that such a 

distinction is artificial and is made bv the clinical course rather than 

by the X- ray or the pathology. 

(1) Caries sicca is a chronic, slowly acting form which may 

destroy the head of the humerus and the shoulder joint without acute 

inflammation. I here is very little tenderness and the symptoms arc 

not marked. \\ ith the gradual destruction of bone and constriction 

of the capsule, the joint is diminished in si/e. There is loss of motion, 

atrophy is extreme and ankylosis eventually results. Destruction of 

the head of the bone proceeds from the anatomic neck, which it 

deepens and widens, so that the articular area becomes smaller and 

smaller. 

(2) Caries earnosa is a more acute fulminating type. It may 

complicate the first type with abscess formation. There may be 

communication between the joint cavity and medulla of the bone, and 

the latter may be filled with granulation tissue studded with tu¬ 

bercles. In advanced cases the axilla may be indurated and perfor¬ 

ated by sinuses. 
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The common findings are dull, aching pain, sensitiveness, spasm 

" ith restriction of motion, atrophy, change in contour, loss of f unc¬ 

tion, glandular enlargement, shortening of arm, abscesses, ankylosis, 

l’ain is usually the first symptom noted. This is frequently mis¬ 

diagnosed as chronic rheumatism. It may he mild or severe in char¬ 

acter. It is sometimes referred to the deltoid tubercle or to the 

elbow. The di scomfort is usually increased by attempted motion, 

especially rotation, and motions going beyond the limit of mobility 

of the scapula are very painful. There is frequently associated ten- 

de rness over the anterior portion of the joint. The pain is a serious 

symptom and is usually worse at night. The patient is unable to lie 

on the affected side, but this symptom is common m most diseases of 

the shoulder. 

Reflex sp asm is the most important sign. The fixation of the 

scapulo-humeral joint is almost absolute. Clinically, the early stages 

of the dry type (caries sicca) are much like the cases described 

under tendinitis, but the fixation is more pronounced and the deltoid 

is more apt to be atrophied and therefore the whole shoulder seems 

small. The X- ray usually shows the characteristic deepened sulcus 

by the time the patient seeks medical advice. The onset must be in¬ 

sidious usually, for I have never seen a case so early that a diagnosis 

could not be made by an X -ray. 

If abscess forms, local heat, infiltration and swelling will lie 

present. The humerus is apt to he shorter than on the normal side, 

for the disease usually begins m adolescence. There may he some 

glandular enlargement in the axilla. If abscess forms, it may point 

near the coracoid or make its way down the shaft of the bone and 

appear on the surface anywhere in its upper third or half. The sub¬ 

acromial bursa may fill with pus. Sometimes perforation occurs 

posteriorly beneath the acromion. Abscess about the shoulder is 

more apt to be due to this than to aiiij other cause. Mondan and 

Audry reported abscesses in twenty-seven out of thirty-three pa¬ 

tients. Townsend reports abscesses in all his cases. Sinuses remain 

and drain for long periods. Loss of function is due to muscular 

spasm in early cases and to ankylosis later. Ankylosis, partial or 

complete, is the usual termination, and thus the range of motion 

which may be attained depends entirely on that of the scapula. 

Prognosis has to be considered constitutionally and locally, for 

there is frequently an associated pulmonary involvement. The pa¬ 

tient may die of miliary tuberculosis or pulmonary complications. 

In children the outcome is usually more favorable than in adults. In 
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adults, as far as the joint is concerned, there is little hope of re¬ 

covery without ankylosis unless operation is done. The duration of 
the active stage is from two to five years. 

Treatment. This is general and local. The former is of great 

impoitance, as in all forms of tuberculous disease. It is usual to 

immobilize the joint by the use of a plaster cast. The arm should 

be abducted and brought forward slightly and somewhat externally 

rotated. Since the joint tends to become ankylosed in internal rota¬ 

tion and adduction, and as the scapula is very evasive in a plaster 

cast, over-correction of the desired position should be aimed at. 

When abscesses form they may have to be drained. Necrotic bone 

ma\ require removal, but even such a minor operation is accompanied 

with the danger of causing miliary tuberculosis. If a localized area 

is found by X-ray, it may be removed, but, in my opinion, if any 

operation is done in adult cases, radical excision of the articular 

head with preservation of the short rotators is indicated. When 

excision is done and the tissues are well carbolized the disease tends 

to heal, even if it is not all removed. Other surgeons advocate anky¬ 

losis. \\ e greatly need a large collection of postoperative statistics 

to determine the relative values of these two operations. At present 

ankylosis is more popular than excision. In children, interference 

with the humeral epiphysis may mean cessation of growth of the arm, 

and conservative treatment should be given a long and fair trial. In 

the acute stage traction sometimes has to be applied to relieve pain. 

Syphilis in the shoulder joint must be very rare. The following 

remai ks aie made entirely from a perusal of the literature, for I 

have never recognized a case of this condition in the shoulder. The 

statements apply to the joints in general rather than to the shoulder 

in particular. I hat the joints are affected in this disease was recoo- 

nized by 1 eter Martyr as early as 1498, but it was first accurately 

described by Ricket in 1853. The manifestations have been classified 

into ai thralgia, acute synovitis, chronic synovitis, and gummatous 

affections. There may also be periostitis, osteitis, osteomvelitis and 

bursitis. I he most outstanding symptom is pain, which is usually 

nocturnal. It may be dull, aching or sharp. It is often relieved bv 
exercise. 

Arthralgia often occurs in the primary stage. The onset mav 

occur as early as six days after appearance of the primary sore, but 

usually comes much later than this. There is no demonstrable pathol¬ 

ogy- Acute synovitis occurs within the first or second year. The 
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joint is swollen and hot, hut limited motion may he painless. The 

condition lasts one to two weeks or may become chronic. In chronic 

synovitis there is marked swelling with cflusion and fluctuation, but 

there is little pain. Ankylosis may result. Late m the disease gum¬ 

matous affections are found. In periostitis there is thickening1 of the 

periosteum as shown by X-ray. 1 here may be a localized tender area. 

In syphilitic osteitis there is rarefaction of the bone. In osteomy¬ 

elitis the symptoms depend upon the severity of the involvement. The 

X-ray appearances arc fairly characteristic. The last two condi¬ 

tions are usually seen between the second and third years of the dis¬ 

ease. Bursitis may be primary or secondary. This condition has 

been discussed by Churchman. lie does not mention the subacromial 

bursa. I have never recognized a case of syphilitic bursitis in the 

shoulder, but I have seen on the superior surface of the acromion two 

cases of syphilitic ulcer, which presumably involved the subcutaneous 

bursa. It is very unusual to find any manifestation of this disease 

in the shoulder joint or in the structures near it. In a series of sixtv- 

three cases of syphilitic arthritis reported by Baetz, and in eightv- 

three cases reported by b\ hitney and Baldwin, the shoulder is not men¬ 

tioned. My assistant could find only four cases of osteitis mentioned 

in the literature. One was reported by Brickner m a man of thirty- 

two, who had pain and disability of his left shoulder. The X-ray 

showed fine lines indicating periostitis about the surgical neck and 

also beginning rarefaction, indicating necrosis of the greater tu¬ 

bercle. Another was reported by Wile and Senear, who state that 

the shoulders were definitely swollen. Meriel saw a juxta-epiphyseal 

fracture of the upper end of the humerus with gumma formation, 

l red II. Albee reported a case of gumma of the shoulder which 

showed an area of increased radiabi 1 ity with disintegration at its 

center and bone sclerosis below this area. There was a periostitis 

about the surgical neck. A good illustration is given in the article. 

Diagnosis is made on the basis of lustorv, Wassermann, other 

signs of syphilis, and by X-ray. Luetic lesions occur in the opiphvseal 

end of the diaphysis and this distin guishes them from tuberculosis 

which arises in the epiphysis. Swelling of the soft parts is more 

common in tuberculosis, while in lues there is thickening of the bone. 

In tuberculosis there is a tendency to sinus formation. The outlines 

of the bone entering into the articulation are distinct in lues in con¬ 
trast to the deep sulcus in tuberculosis. 

1 icntmcut is antibiotic and prognosis is good with proper 
treatment. 
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In my opinion, the chief danger of error in diagnosis in such 

cases is in crediting a pain in the shoulder to the disease, when in 

reality the fact may be that a syphilitic patient has a sore shoulder 

from some other cause. The lesions connected with the supraspi- 

natus tendon described in this book are so common that patients with 

all sorts of general diseases may suffer from them. Since lues and its 

treatment tend to weaken the collagenous parts of the body, we 

might expect weak tendons in such patients. 

Closely allied to syphilitic lesions of the joints are the neuro¬ 

pathic conditions, and while the majority of these are secondarily 

due to lues in cases of tabes dorsalis, there are other spinal lesions 

which produce similar arthritic changes. Although no neuropathic 

lesions are mentioned in King and Holmes’ list, we may give them 

brief consideration. There were only two in my series, one due to 

tabes and the other to syringomyelia. 

Charcot's Joint 

In his original article in 1868, Charcot writes: “The disorder 

generally shows itself at a determinate epoch of the ataxia, its ap¬ 

pearance coincides in many cases with the setting in of the motor 

incoordination without any appreciable cause. We may see, between 

one day and the next, the development of a general and often enor¬ 

mous tumefaction of the member, most commonly without any pain 

whatever or any febrile reaction; ... a more or less considerable 

swelling of the joint remains owing to the formation of hvdrartlms; 

and sometimes to the accumulation of liquid in the periarticular 

serous bursas also. . . . One or two weeks after invasion, sometimes 

much sooner, the existence of more or less creaking- sounds may lie 

noted betraying the alteration of the articular surfaces, which at 

this period is already profound. . . . Besides the wearing down of the 

articular surfaces you notice here the presence of foreign bodies, of 

bony stalactites. . . . The articular affection in question is itself, 

also, the expression of trophic disorders directly dependent on the 

lesion of the spinal nerve center.” 

Little more can be said now, but contrary to this early descrip¬ 

tion by Charcot, onset is often gradual. Since the joint is insensitive 

the first symptom is usually merely swelling, without the concomitant 

signs of inflammation, tins is followed by an abnormal range of 

motion, so that deformity and instability result. There is practi¬ 

cally no local pain or sensitiveness, but pain may result from dis¬ 

tention. Subluxation is common. As the weakness and instability 

progress nature makes feeble attempts at repair with irregular for- 
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mation of fibrous tissue, cartilage, and even bone m the capsule. 

I 1ms the joint as a whole becomes enlarged and vet there is marked 

laxit\ <d the ligaments and painless, .abnormal mobility. 

Involvement of joints is seen in or as a precursor of two to ten 

pci cent of cases of tabes dorsalis. It may take the form of a simple 

chronic synovitis or a destructive osteoarthritis. The latter form, 

or ( harcot s joint, is seen more often in the lower extremity and 

ma\ he multiple. It rarely affects the shoulder punt. In 155 cases 

repotted b\ 1* Inflow, cjuoted by Whitman, twenty-seven involved the' 

shoulder. In t-1 < cases of Chipault this joint was not involved. In 

e,."ht.\-eight cases W iIe and Rutler found four in the shoulder. In 

1()7 cases reported by Sutherland from the Mayo Clinic the shoul¬ 
der was involved twice. 

1 Ins ty j>o cd joint is not limited to tabes, for it or a similar 

condition is seen in syringomyelia, and very rarely in psoriasis, lep¬ 

rosy, spina bifida, and in cases of direct injury to or after cutting 

of dorsal roots. The spinal lesion is probably the basic cause, while 

trauma may precipitate the appearance of the local lesion. 

Carman states that in most cases the X-ray alone is sufficient for 

diagnosis. lie makes the following points: (1) Atrophy of articular 

cartilages. (.9) Irregular destruction of bone, often associated with 

(d) irregular hyperplasia in the same joint, (4) detached bone 
masses and detritus, (5) translucent areas. 

'Die presence of painless lateral mobility in any joint should 

suggest this diagnosis. Reliance should not be placed on the Wasser- 

mann reaction, which is usually negative both in the blood and 
cerebrospinal fluid. 

Prognosis. This is not good, but if the tabetic processes can he 

halted, the change in the joint may also stop. The bone may regen¬ 

erate somewhat and there may he some shrinking of the capsule. 
Fluid may be absorbed. 

Treatment. The treatment is general and local. An effort is 

made to control the tabes. A support to prevent progressive dis¬ 

tortion should be used. An airplane splint or elastic shoulder cap 

may be employed. Tapping of the joint for fluid may he done. 

Syringomyelia is usually considered a separate disease entity 

characterized by formation of cavities in the spinal cord, hut a 

similar condition may result from degeneration of a central gli¬ 

oma. It was first described by Charles Fstienne Stephanas in 154(5. 

Schlesinger collected 200 cases for his book. Die Syringomelie, pub¬ 
lished in 1902. 
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The disease is progressive. The characteristic symptoms depend 

upon the extent and area of the cord involved. Dissociated anaes¬ 

thesia, loss of pain and temperature sense and retention of tactile 

sense are most important. Trophic disturbances, with involvement 

of skm and joints, are common. Joint affections arc a very common 

complication. Schlesinger collected 105 cases with joint involve¬ 

ment. lie estimates that this occurs in ten per cent of the cases. 

I nlike Charcot’s disease, in which the knee is most often involved, 

in syringomyelia the shoulder is most commonly affected. In a series 

of ninety-seven, the order given by Schlesinger was: Shoulder twenty- 

nine, elbow twenty-four, wrist eighteen, hip four, knee seven, foot 

se\en, other joints eight. The lesion resulting in the joint is very 

similar to that in Charcot’s. Progressive muscular atrophy with 

paralysis is usually present. Deep X-ray treatment of the spinal 

lesion is often successful in checking the progress of this disease. 

Hygroma of the Subacromial Bursa. The surgical literature of 

the last century occasionally mentions the term Hygroma, meaning 

a collection of fluid in an enlarged bursa or joint. This condition 

was more often described in connection with other regions, but occa¬ 

sionally hygromas of the shoulder were mentioned. The subject can 

best be discussed in connection with the following- case- 

Mrs. H. Massachusetts General Hospital No. 150673 E. S.. Dec. 15, 

1906. The patient was a stout woman of 51, who gave the history of 

having always been well. She was referred from the Dispensary with a 

diagnosis of a fracture of the head of the humerus, but the X-ray showed 

that there was no fracture. She stated that six years before’ she had 

strained her arm in lifting, and that since then it had been somewhat stiff 

and sore and painful on use. Eighteen months before entrance after carry¬ 

ing a heavy bag she noticed that the arm had become much swollen. After 

a time the swelling disappeared. Ten days before entrance she fell for¬ 

ward down two steps, striking on her head and shoulders. The arm again 

became swollen and painful, particularly around the shoulder joint. Since 

that time the swelling had increased and at the time of entrance it was 

very conspicuous, suggesting a tumor of the head of the humerus, but it 

was fluctuant. The record states: “Movements of the arm free and not 

painful, soft crepitus near head of bone 5 clavicle palpable over top of 

swelling and apparently loose at its outer end.” The operation was per¬ 

formed bv me and the notes were by the house oflieer. An incision was 

made o\er the subacromial bursa and it was found to be “enormously 

dilated to the size of a large grapefruit. Inside were numerous cartilag¬ 

inous bodies in size from (word illegible) to a pea, attached loosely to the 

walls. 1 he sac contained yellowish mucous fluid, semi-viscid. The head 

of the bone was much roughened and covered with bits of cartilaginous 

bodies similar to those found on the walls of the sac. The normal topog¬ 

raphy of the bones about flic joint was destroyed by the pressure of the 
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fluid in the sue. I lie eluvielc was lifted two inches from the acroinial- 
clavieular attachment. The glenoid cavity was obliterated." I excised 
the head of the humerus and the redundant bursal sac. There was a mild 
staphylococcus infection. I he patient was discharged from the hospital 

in six weeks with a small sinus. Ilcr pain was relieved and she was in¬ 
ti nsely grateful, hut I doubt if she ever had a verv satisfactory arm. Un¬ 

fortunately I was unable to follow up the ease. Pathologic report No. 
(i 12-5 1. "The head of the humerus almost devoid of cartilage, to which 
several irregular pieces of capsule were adherent; also two pieces from 
the joint l.a cm. in length. Diagnosis, chronic synovitis." 

ibis was undoubtedly a case which the older writers would have 

called a hygroma; even now I cannot state positively what the con¬ 

dition was, although I fully behove if was the late result of such a 

case as that described on page 389. The short rotators had been torn 

floni the head of the humerus at the time of the accident six years 

before, leaving the head of the bone free under the deltoid; chronic 

synovitis, effusion and slow distention of the bursa and joint fol¬ 

lowed. The woman had continued to do her housework for six years 

in spite of the disability. The case mentioned on p. 389 verv likelv 

will eventually have a similar condition. In both cases movement of 

the joint was not painful because the short rotators had retracted 

to a fixed position on the glenoid. 

Since I operated on the above case I have seen several others of a 

similar character m which there was a smaller quantity of fluid. Any 

patient with ruptured supraspinatus, who is able to continue to use 

his arm, may develop a large amount of fluid. It is mv personal 

belief that most of the cases formerly diagnosed as hygroma were 

these extreme cases of accumulation of fluid due to the use of a shoul¬ 

der joint in which the bursal floor was m communication with the 

true joint. Others may have been Charcot’s joints. 

Mv interpretation of this case may be incorrect. The trouble 

may have been a ( harcot’s joint. 1 he record gives no reference 

whatever to the question of syphilis, but there was nothing in the 

physical examination to indicate it. The case was at the time diag¬ 

nosed a ( harcot s joint, and this shows that the question of syphilis 

was entered into, but that there was no positive finding in the history 

or physical examination. In those days we did not use the Wasser- 

mann test. 

I feel very confident that most similar cases are primarily due 

to ruptures of the tendon. The case described in the chapter on 

Arthritis showed similar changes in both shoulders, but of less ex¬ 

tent. Several of the cases Dr. Akerson has found at autopsy showed 

similar lesions. 
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1 r cat men t. In the past, incision of the bursae and evacuation of 

the fluid and necrotic villi was recommended. Withdrawal of the 

fluid, followed by the injection of irritants as in hydrops of the 

joints, was also done. The treatment which would be recommended 
now would be ankylosis of the joint. 

In 1922, Aldo Avoni was able to find only thirty cases of hygroma 

in the literature. Churchman ably discusses the subject in relation 

to syphilis. H. T. Jones reviews the literature on Cystic Bursal 
Hygromas. 

1 rogressive muscular atrophy, as the name implies, is character¬ 

ized by progressive wasting of the muscles. It rarely begins before 

the twentieth year. Its onset is very slow and months or years may 

elapse before symptoms are present. It is dependent upon a chronic 

degeneration of the cells of the anterior horns of the spinal cord. 

1 he small muscles of the hands are usually involved first, although 

the disease may begin in the muscles of the shoulder girdle. It is 
usually bilateral. 

the objective signs are: atrophy, fibrillary twitching, paralysis, 

reaction of degeneration, decreased or absent reflexes, deformity and 

changed attitude. Subjective symptoms are weakness, impaired 

function and clumsiness. There is no pain, and it is never accom¬ 

panied by loss of sensation. In diagnosis we must consider: 

( 1 ) In syringomyelia there is sensory dissociation, trophic 
changes and unilateral distribution. 

( •'*) In anterior poliomyelitis there is rapid onset, loss of power 
before atrophy. 

(J) Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis shows spasticity with exag¬ 
gerated reflexes. 

(4) In lead palsy the lead line, colic and extensor paralysis occur. 

(•)) In caries of the vertebra1 there are sensory symptoms, pain, 

positive X-ray findings. 

It almost seems superfluous to consider this condition in a book 

on the shoulder, but practically I have several times seen cases in 

which the atrophy of the shoulder muscles from this cause has led 

to the conclusion that there was a local lesion m the shoulder joint. 

It is not uncommon to find some fibrillary twitching in the muscles 
* o 

about a sore shoulder, but this sign should always suggest the diag¬ 

nosis of progressive muscular atrophy. We may make this diagnosis 

if the twitching and atrophy arc not accompanied by pain or restric¬ 

tion of motion, or loss of sensation, especially if both shoulders are 
affected. 
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We may return now to the table of King and Holmes. W e have 

considered the different forms of arthritis there listed as well as the 

forms of arthritis due to changes in I he cord, and have already dis¬ 

cussed in other parts of the hook acromio-clavieular arthritis. It 

can be seen from the list, that King and Holmes found that the X ray 

was chiefly useful m fractures and dislocations, for nearly two-thirds 

of the 150 cases m which the X-ray was useful were of this nature. 

This portion of the subject has been referred to in ('hapters I X and X. 

Attention is particularly called to their figures on uncomplicated 

fractures of the tuberosity and on uncomplicated dislocation, which 

seem so contradictory to my remarks on the frequency with which 

th esc lesions are found in combination. The rontgenologist sees these 

cases after the reduction has taken place either spontaneously or as 

a first aid measure. We h ave also considered the diagnoses of suba¬ 

cromial bursitis and periarthritis. Of the last ten diagnoses on their 

list there are three which it seems worth while to discuss. 

Osteomyelitis may be disposed of very briefly. While it may occur 

about the shoulder, its occurrence must he very rare, for in spite of 

my interest in the shoulder for many years, I have never seen a case 

of osteomyelitis of the upper end of the humerus in an adult. I have 

seen the condition in children who had osteomyelitis also in other 

bones. I do not refer, of course, in this connection to bone infection 

following surgical operations. I refer to inflammation of bone caused 

by blood-borne germs which produce suppuration. My experience 

with bone sarcoma has been, of course, unusual, so that it is perhaps 

not fair for me to draw comparisons between this disease and osteo¬ 

myelitis, but I cannot help saying that when a surgeon sees a bony 

lesion of the upper end of the humerus I believe he should think of 

bone sarcoma first and osteomyelitis second, for while sarcoma is 

rare, I do not believe it is as rare as osteomyelitis in this region of 

the body. 

Myositis Ossificans is to be thought of in the diagnosis of shoul¬ 

der conditions, although it is very unusual for it to involve the 

shoulder muscles. In the traumatic variety the shoulder is rarely 

involved. The writer has never seen a case. In 127 cases reported 

by Strauss the shoulder is not mentioned. The most common sites 

are, in order of frequency: (1) Brachialis, (2) quadriceps femoris, 

(3) adductor longus, and (4) biceps brachii. 

In 233 cases from the German military service, the brachialis 

and quadriceps were the only muscles involved in all except three 

cases. In eightv-six cases analyzed by Minnie, the “shoulder” 

mentioned once, deltoid once and peetoralis ma jor twice. 

was 
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The progressive type (the ossified man of the circus) has been 

studied thoroughly by Rosenstirn. lie reviews the literature and 

presents 115 cases extending back to 1692. Ossification of the supra- 
spinatus was mentioned four times. 

Relaxed Capsule. The term relaxed capsule is perhaps inappro¬ 

priate as a diagnosis, because the causes of the condition may be of 

several different kinds. The term simply means a condition in which 

the head of the humerus can be pulled downward from the glenoid 

to an abnormal degree. Since the capsule of the joint is essentially 

made up by the short rotators, paralysis of these muscles permits a 

sagging of the humerus. We may expect, therefore, that the X-ray 

will show a large gap between the humerus and the glenoid if trac¬ 

tion is exerted on the arm when these muscles are paralyzed or 

stietched. If the X-ray is taken while traction is being made, the 

gap may be one or two inches in extent. A similar condition occurs 

when the supraspinatus, together with other short rotators, has been 

torn and fluid has accumulated in the joint and bursa. Perhaps the 

condition may also appear in old cases of habitual dislocation. As 

a rule, however, the X-ray appearance of relaxed capsule means 

paralysis of the short rotators or deltoid. Investigation of this sign 

is much needed. It is a troublesome thing to take films of a shoul¬ 

der joint and then repeat the same films with traction on the arm. 

In a normal person the joint surfaces may be separated to a certain 

extent by traction, and the degree of separation must vary with the 

amount of fluid present which may fill the gap as suction is made. 

We must remember too that the joint cartilages do not show in the 

picture. lo obtain a correct estimate the direction of the rays must 
be parallel with the glenoid surface. 

Cotton and Hammond have drawn attention to this condition. 

Cotton believes that the persistent dragging of the swollen arm, or 

the arm plus heavy splinting, gradually stretches the deltoid and 

brings the head of the humerus lower and lower in relation to the 

glenoid. Hammond shares the same views. Cotton makes an obser¬ 

vation which is quite at variance with my views and those of Stevens, 

dcsci ibed m ( liapter XI. He says, “Deltoid paralysis assumed to 

be 11 om circumflex damage I do not see; all the cases seem to be either 

hi acliial plexus lesions or the sort of thing here described.” I can¬ 

not agree with this statement, for I believe that circumflex damage 

is \ cry common as a complication of dislocation. However, I am 

suie ( of ton and I would agree that in all cases of fracture of the 

humerus vith paralysis of the deltoid, it is wise to support the arm 
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so that the weight, will not sag on the deltoid or on the short rota¬ 

tors. I should interpret Case 3 in Hammond’s paper, and also one 

ot ( ottons cases (1'ig. (5) to he clearly cases of comminuted frac¬ 

ture of the upper end of the humerus. In all fractures of this kind, 

and in many ot the minor ones, there is swelling and edema of all 

the tissues in the neighborhood, and this edema or joint fluid tends 

to permit the glenoid and head of the humerus to separate. 

In some of the cases of circumflex paralysis described previously, 

after the arm has been put up in elevation, it may take twenty- 

four hours or more before the edema is forced out of the subacro¬ 

mial space to make room for the head of the humerus. The relief 

which so constantly occurs in these cases under this treatment is 

partly due to the displacement of this edema as well as to relieving 
the stretched condition of the deltoid. 

In making the diagnosis of a relaxed capsule, one must always 

bear in mind that in order to determine the size of a gap between 

the head of the humerus and the acromion, we must he sure that the 

Path of the X-ray is parallel with the plane of the acromion, so that 

the latter will be shown in profile. If the path of the X-ray is not 

in this line, the shadow of the acromion appears to fill up the gap. 

Films taken of the shoulder when the plate is anterior are much more 

likely to show the acromion in profile than are antero-posterior views. 

There is quite a large gap in normal cases. “Dropping shoulder” is a 

better term than “relaxed capsule,” for the relaxation is in the muscles. 

liift i ted I tun. Among their three hundred cases which were neg- 

ati\e. King and Holmes suggest that perhaps there were many in 

which referred pain caused the symptoms. They list a- possible 
causes the following': 

1. Cardiovascular lesions, angina, aortitis, aneurysm, coronary sclerosis. 

I h oral, pulmonary and mediastinal. Pleurisy, pneumonia, intratho- 
racic new growth, pneumothorax. 

3. Abdominal lesions, gastritis, gastric ulcer or carcinoma, gall-bladder 
disease, hepatic or subphrenic abscess, pneumoperitoneum, ascites, 
rupture of ectopic pregnancy. 

4. Neurological lesions, hemiplegia, new growth, cervical Pott’s disease, 
cervical arthritis, cervical ribs, herpes. 

They comment: 

Let it be remembered that these lesions can not only cause pain 

referred to the shoulder, but when severe will cause limitation in 

motion and localized tenderness, followed by atrophy of the muscles 

about the shoulder, moderate capsular relaxation and continued or 
increasing disability.” 
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I am unable to agree with these authors as to the statements in 

the last paragraph. I have never observed cases of referred pain in 

their first three groups, which showed limitation of motion or true 

localized tenderness in the scapulo-humeral joint. Hyperalgesia to 

pressure on the trapezius or to pinching of the skin over the shoul¬ 

der there may be, but not deep, local tenderness over the joint. 

Atrophy of the muscles and bones may perhaps be present after 

long-continued pain and disuse on account of pain, but only in a few' 

of the above lesions, especially those associated with lesions in para¬ 

graph 4, such as cervical rib and cervical arthritis, which cause pres¬ 
sure on the nerve roots. 

Shoulder pain, as has long been known, may appear in some 

cases of gallstones and of other lesions of the liver, and students for 

generations have been taught that this pain is a typical example of 

“Referred Pain." Cope lists the following conditions in which he 

has found shoulder pain to be of diagnostic value. (1 ) Liver abscess, 

(2) perforated gastric or duodenal ulcer, (3) subphrenic abscess, 

(4) cholecystitis with adjacent peritonitis, (5) perforation of the 

gall bladder, (6) splenic infarct, (7) spontaneous rupture of spleen, 

(8) acute pancreatitis, (9) appendicitis, (10) ruptured ectopic 

gestation, (11) dilated stomach, (12) actinomycosis of thoraco-dia- 

phragmatic junction, (13) diaphragmatic pleurisy, (14) basal pul¬ 

monary infarct, (15) pericarditis. 

It h as been well established bv surgeons since the use of local 

anaesthesia was introduced, that the viscera are as a whole incapable 

of sending sensory impulses to the brain in response to such injuries 

as cutting and bruising, although distention of their cavities may 

register on the brain local distress and even agony. Injuries to the 

parietal layer of the peritoneum or pleura, on the other hand, can 

usually be localized almost as accurately by the patient as if they 

were on the skin. On evolutionary grounds it seems probable that 

all the external parts of the body developed accurate protective 

sensitivity, while the vital organs did not, because injury to them 

from the claws of other animals meant death. If a beaten animal, 

even without a whole skin or abdominal wall, escaped, lie might live 

to breed another day, but if his heart, intestines, lungs or liver were 

injured, he could leave no protective reflexes to his posterity. There¬ 

fore, nature has not developed useless sensory nerves in these organs 

to give us needless pain from local injuries. Vet these verv organs 

are provided with the mechanism to give us pain when they are func¬ 

tionally abused. Distention from gluttony or from poisonous foods 
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niav give ns protective abdominal warnings. So rnav over-exertion 

cause a warning distress in the heart or lungs. ^ et (lie heart and 

lungs, when torn or scratched, give us no distress. It is almost a rule 

that the better protected a vital organ is, the less w ill be its sensitive¬ 

ness to touch stimuli. Capps has shown that the heart cannot con¬ 

vey to tlie brain any painful or localizing sensation when touched 

" it h a wire, nor can the inside of the pericardium w hich surrounds 

it, but the parietal pleura is sensitive and the patient can localize 

the point at which it has been touched. 

Capps work has extended over many years and has only recently 

(U):b2) been summarized in a little volume which will stand for a 

long time as a first-rate example of scientific clinical observation, 

experiment, logic and presentation. lie has been able, by usinff the 

opportunities which have occurred in his practice in cases where it 

was necessary to tap the peritoneum, pericardium and pleurae for 

therapeutic purposes, to ascertain quite definitely the sensitivity of 

most of the visceral organs, and not only to map out those areas 

capable of localizing painful stimuli, but also to determine certain 

areas, which, w hen touched, refer the sensation to other distant areas. 

Ilis work has made the rather vague subject of referred pain, and 

particularly that of referred shoulder pain, far more succinct and 

intelligible than it was formerly, although many other investigators 
had prepared the way. 

Ills essential contribution was made by the cooperation of his 

patients, who told him their sensations as he touched various spots 

on the heart or on the diaphragm w ith his probe when he was obliged 

to tap the peritoneum, pericardium or pleura* to withdraw fluid. In 

this way it was found that when he touched from above or below the 

cential area of the diaphragm or the outer lateral portions of the 

pericardium, shoulder pain was always experienced bv the patient, 

lie proved, as the anatomists already had suspected, that these areas 

were supplied by the phrenic nerve w hich arises in the fourth and fifth 

cervical segments, which also gives origin to the nerves w hich furnish 

the sensitivity to the skin of the upper posterior part of the shoulder 

(the trapezius ridge), to which area the pain sensation in these pa¬ 
tients was invariably referred. 

Ilis experiments, therefore, confirmed the ideas previously worked 

out by others, which mav be expressed in a general wav thus: The 

afferent nerves from the viscera often terminate in the cord in close 

association with the afferent nerves from certain skin areas. When a 

powerful sensory stimulus is received from the viscera a> a result of 
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disease, it may be projected to the peripheral distribution of those 

nerve fibers which terminate in the same segment of the spinal cord. 

Head suggests that this is an example of a general law; i.e., when a 

painful stimulus is applied to a part of low sensibility in close connec¬ 

tion in the cord with a part of much greater sensibility, the pain pro¬ 

duced is felt in the part of higher sensibility. 

Hypersensitivity, or hyperalgesia of the skin area, probably 

arises because repeated abnormal impulses from the diseased viscus 

iiritate its particular region of tlie spinal cord, and this point be¬ 

comes an iiiitable focus. 1 he intensity of impulses entering this 

area of the cord from areas not diseased becomes increased, and 

stimuli applied to the sensitive areas of the body surface which would 

normally arouse only slight discomfort, now become endowed with 

distinctly painful properties, i.e., hyperalgesia is present in the cor¬ 

responding segment of the body wall. Pain may or may not be felt 
over the organ involved. 

Capps defines referred pain as follows: 

1. It is often remote from the site of irritation. (This is especially well 
demonstrated in phrenic shoulder pain.) 

2. It follows lines on the skin of spinal segmentation rather than the 
course of peripheral nerves. 

3. It is usually associated with cutaneous hyperesthesia and tenderness 
to pressure (over the referred area). 

4. Often the pain fails to involve a whole segmental area of skin, but 
finds expression in one or more points of maximal tenderness and 
spontaneous pain. 

The phrenic shoulder pain varies in intensity and quality. It may 

shoot down over the outer aspect of the shoulder along the distribu¬ 

tion of the 5th cervical nerve. Cope says, “Usually it has the quality 

of an ache and is regarded by the patient and often by the doctor as 

a rheumatic pain. Sometimes it is very sharp and stabbing or it may 

feel as if a nail were being driven into the spot. Some patients may 

say that they have no pain, but that there is a sensation of stiffness in 

the affected part.” The pain is in the skin or superficial tissue and is 

always associated with hyperalgesia. It is said that there mav be 

muscle spasm. I have never observed a case where this was present. 

In Capps’ experiments the area affected was often small and very 

definite. He does not speak of spasm. 

Practically it is very seldom that confusion arises in the diagno¬ 

sis between actual lesions of the shoulder tissue and lesions causing 

shoulder pain by way of the phrenic. Usually much more pronounced 
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symptom* indicate the serious lesions which cause it. However, the 

possibility should he borne in mind in all cases of aching pain in or 

near the trapezius ridge accompanied by hyperalgesia. Such shoulder 

pain is apt to he enhanced if the patient takes a deep breath. It is 

also possible that a mistake might occur in the reverse wav and a 

true shoulder lesion be ignored in a patient, suspected of or found 

to have a visceral lesion, for shoulder lesions are very common and 

may affect a patient with gallstones as well as one without them. 

Referred Pain from Pressure on the Roots of Cervical Nerves. 

Confusion in diagnosis is much more likely to arise in the fourth 

division of the causes listed by King and Holmes, than it is in the 

first tin -ee divisions. 1 he reader who wishes details on the first three 

divisions is referred to Capps’s book, for the cause of the pain in all 

the lesions mentioned is the phrenic pain we have just considered. 

The kinds of pain listed in the fourth division are quite different in 

character. The explanation usually accepted in such cases is that 

pressure on the nerve roots of the brachial plexus may give pain 

associated with the sensory areas supplied by the plexus. Any lesion 

which causes a swelling ot the tissues in the spinal canal or in the bony 

gutters or in the part of the first rib which the nerves cross, may 

cause this kind of pain. The diagnosis, therefore, becomes compli¬ 

cated, for we must consider all the lesions w hich may affect the nerves 

themselves or the vertebrae between which they find their points of 

exit. For instance, in my opinion a very common cause of shoulder 

pain is hypertrophic arthritis of the cervical spine. I frequently 
make this diagnosis. 

Bassoe says, “I have become more and more convinced that a 

great many cases of painful shoulders and arms in middle-aged 

people are caused bv osteoarthritis of the neck and ‘ funiculitis ’ 

rather than by arthritis of the shoulder or toxic neuritis or neu¬ 

ralgia. I have repeatedly found rontgenologic evidence of such 

arthritis and seen relief from it by stretching the neck, which auto¬ 

matically relieves the pressure on the funiculi.” 

( eriical ribs and enlarged transverse processes on the 7th cer¬ 

vical vertebra are also, I am convinced, common causes of shoulder 

pain. Other rarer conditions, such as new growths or tuberculosis 

of the cervical vertebra?, produce the pain after the same manner, 

i.e., by local pressure of the nerve roots. It seems to me that this is 

to be considered “referred pain” rather than pain from direct pres¬ 

sure. Certainly the sensory disturbance felt in the toe of an ampu¬ 

tated leg, but caused by a neuroma in the stump, must he of a some- 
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"hat, similar character, so far as 

is concerned. In the same way t 
as the mechanism of cord and brain 

y a cervical rib or an hypertrophic 
arthritis may produce pain felt in the hand. I am very confident that 

most of these lesions which press on the nerve roots cause a vague 

Pain of segmental type rather than pain of a type associated with 

peripheral nerve distribution. It therefore seems very unlikely that 

restriction or atrophy could accompany this type of pain, except 
secondarily from disuse on account of the pain. 

e may speculate a little more in regard to the mechanism of 

shoulder pain caused by direct pressure on the nerve roots. Each 

of these roots contains efferent fibers (motor), afferent fibers (sen¬ 

sory) and sympathetic fibers. Besides these we may assume local 

nerve endings, because local pressure on a nerve trunk causes dis¬ 

tinct local pain which the brain can accurately locate. I know of no 

positive evidence for or against such an assumption. 

Granted that pressure on the afferent fibers would only give a 

false sense of pain in the shoulder, which could cause no changes 

such as spasm or atrophy or restriction, could pressure on the effer¬ 

ent motor fibers produce such changes? Two ways in which this might 

happen are obvious. First, the local pressure on the motor fibers 

might persistently stimulate the muscles to contract. Spasm would 

occur which would be followed by exhaustion and atrophy, and thus 

by restriction. Spasm itself is painful. Second, local inflammation 

within the fibrous nerve sheath of the trunk might be first caused bv 

the pressure. A local lesion would be produced and the edema caused 

within the trunk gradually destroy or weaken the true motor nerve 

fibers, so that impulses could not travel normally to the muscles, 

which in consequence would atrophy. We know that when we cut the 

nerves which give the motor supply to a muscle, the muscle first be¬ 

comes flaccid and then atrophic and later contracted. Perhaps tension 

confined within the fibrous nerve trunk may have the same effect. 

Another way for pressure on the nerve roots to cause actual 

physical changes in the muscles and joints supplied by those nerves, 

would be by interference with the sympathetic fibers which lie in the 

nerve roots and are in control of expansion and contraction of, not 

only the main artery of the limb, but of each of its branches. Obvi¬ 

ously, if pressure on these sympathetic fibers could cause undue 

interference either with the contraction or expansion of the arteries 

of the limb, physical changes might be produced. We know, for in¬ 

stance, that iscliR'inia and even gangrene occur sometimes in cases of 

cervical rib, but perhaps this is only when the artery is also involved. 
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\\ e know also that removal of the sympathetic fibers about an artery 

causes hypera'inia below. 

A fourth hypothesis might be to suppose that the pressure first 

stimulates the local afferent protective nerve endings in the root 

itself, and this centripetal impulse causes a command to return from 

the brain to produce a constant local contraction of the muscles 

thus leading to spasm, atrophy and restriction. In this case all the 

muscles supplied by that trunk would be affected. 

\Y e know from sad experience that pressure produced by tight 

bandages may lead to ischawnia in the muscles of the forearm (Yolk- 

mann’s contracture), although we do not know whether this occurs 

through interference with the sympathetic or motor fibers. Could 

the much slighter and much slower pressure from cervical ribs act 

in the same way? 

On the other hand, we know that bony tumors may grow to large 

size, obviously pressing large nerve trunks from their normal paths, 

without producing pain or paralysis in the muscles which these nerves 

supply. Sometimes such changes take place; sometimes they do not. 

I have read the detailed histories of many cases of bone sarcoma 

and do not recall such symptoms, except in a few cases of giant cell 

tumor of the upper end of the fibula, where mild symptoms of toe 

drop and tingling in the peroneal nerve area occurred. The pressure 

in these cases must have been excessive. I have seen chondromatous 

tumors, which have developed to enormous size, with no nerve symp¬ 

toms, although nerve trunks were pushed far from their normal places 

and held in canals in the tumors. 

It therefore seems to me that the nerve symptoms caused by pres¬ 

sure in the cases of cervical rib and hypertrophic cervical arthritis 

must have some additional explanation besides mere irritative pres¬ 

sure. Perhaps there is some strangulation of the nerve root as well. 

As a matter of fact, we do not understand the exact reasons for the 

shoulder and arm symptoms in these cases, although we call them 

“pressure neuritis.” Many physicians are satisfied to treat for 

“neuritis” any painful arm without even taking the trouble to use 

the X-ray. Brachial neuritis is for them a satisfactory diagnosis, 

as if there were such a pathologic entity. 

Cervical ribs, according to Keen, were mentioned by Galen, but 

our real knowledge of the subject dates back to Hunauld in 1742. 

The presence of a cervical rib is no longer considered a rarity. It 

may occur in one to two per cent of all subjects, but in probably 

ninety per cent of these it causes no symptoms. Kighty per cent or 
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more of cervical ribs are bilateral, but ninety-five per cent of the 

cases where pain results give unilateral symptoms. About seventy 
per cent of the clinical cases occur in females. 

Cervical ribs can be divided into four classes: (1) a node that 

does not extend beyond the transverse process; (2) a blunt projec¬ 

tion of bone four to five centimeters long; (3) ribs long enough to 

articulate with the first rib or be attached to the sternum with a 

ligament; (4) complete rib with vertebral origin and costosternal 
cartilage. 

Symptoms may be divided into local, vascular, neurologic and 

muscular. A bony tumor can be felt in the supraclavicular region. 

Pressure on it causes pain. Bruit may be present where the artery 

crosses it. There may be disturbance of blood supply to the hand, 

usually causing only pallor, but sometimes gangrene of the fingers. 

It is disputed as to whether this is due to pressure on the brachial 

plexus or to pressure on the axillary artery. The neurologic symp¬ 

toms depend somewhat upon the part of the plexus affected, but the 

Pam is apt to be of segmental type. Pain is often severe and airera- 

\ated by certain movements, or it may be dull, continuous, or only a 

heavy feeling. The patient may have numbness, tingling, neuralgic 

pains, and weakness. A sensation of fatigue in the arm is very com¬ 

mon. Muscular atrophy, loss of power or restriction are seen only 

in very severe prolonged cases. Sir Harold Stiles has pointed out 

that pressure of the normal first rib may also cause similar symp¬ 

toms which may be relieved by removal of the rib. Sometimes a short 

cervical rib may have cartilaginous or tendinous prolongations that 

provoke symptoms. These may be attached to the first rib or to 
the dome of the pleura. 

In my personal experience I cannot recall seeing anv cases of 

shoulder pain caused by cervical ribs which were associated with a 

decided atrophy of the shoulder muscles or stiffness in the joint. I 

have seen a few very severe cases in which there was atrophy of the 

hand muscles. The pain was so severe as to demand excision of the 

rib. The type of case in which I personally make the diagnosis, and 

I have done this a number of times before receiving confirmation 

from the X-ray, is characterized by the vagueness and yet persist¬ 

ency of intermittent pain without definite disturbance along anv 

particular peripheral nerve; without restriction or atrophy, and 

usually relieved by hunching the shoulder or holding the arm up so 

that the arch formed by the clavicle and scapula is raised. At the 

same time there will be found a slight enlargement in the region of 
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tlio cei'\ic.il rib, and a slight amount of localized tenderness as com- 

paied " 1111 Ihc other side, these signs are exactly similar to the 

•ogiis which one finds m the next condition to he considered, cervical 

arthritis. I cannot differentiate between the two without the help of 

the X-iay, and e\cn then sometimes am inclined to compromise. 

C crvical Hypertrophic Arthritis. While one must rely on the 

X ia\ toi demonstration of this condition in most cases, we must 

always remember that the swelling of the soft parts adjacent to the 

hypertrophic ridges may he of considerable extent without showing 

in the film. Rigidity in the muscles of the neck must he present to 

Mime extent if this diagnosis is to he made. Lateral motion of the 

head and neck will not he symmetrical, and will cause local pain or 

increase the pain in the shoulders. As pointed out by Bassoe, there 

may he relief of the pain when the neck is passively stretched. The 

pain may he relieved by a Thomas collar, hut is usually so mild 

and iiiegul.il m character that the patient soon wishes to abandon 

the collar! 

I do not make a diagnosis of this condition or of cervical rib or 

ot any other condition causing nerve root pressure, if I find any 

restriction of the scapulo-humeral joint. Even atrophy of the spi- 

nati without restriction would incline me to rule out this diagnosis, 

because this combination is the rule in cases of rupture of the supra- 

spinatus. Pressure on the nerve roots makes a false pain, just as 

the pressure of a neuroma gives pain in the amputated limb. There 

is no more reason to expect physical changes in the scapulo-humeral 

joint from such pressure than there is to expect physical changes in 

the amputated toe. As in the case of the phrenic nerve pain above 

described, this pain is referred by the cord and brain and is not 

caused by a physical disease of the part where the pain is felt. 

X-ray evidences of hypertrophic changes in the cervical spine 

are so common that we must lie on our guard not to have them mis¬ 

lead us in cases where the real pathologic condition is in the tendons 

of the short rotators. The symptoms characteristic of a “frozen 

shoulder” cannot be explained by pressure on the nerve roots, but 

pain about the shoulder without limitation of motion may lie due to 

this cause. 

Brachial Neuritis ]••• a very indefinite term meaning literally, in¬ 

flammation of a nerve in the arm, but clinically, applied to pain in 

the arm from various causes. In mv own opinion such cases arc 

usually due to traumatic or inflammatory changes in the musculo¬ 

tendinous cuff or in the subacromial bursa, and are in no wav con- 
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nectcd with true inflammation of the nerves themselves, although 

“brachial neuritis” symptoms are present. The proof is that most 

cases can be at once relieved by appropriate treatment for the bur¬ 

sitis; miraculously in a few days in tlie cases of calcified deposit, 

and surely, though less rapidly, in a few weeks in cases of tendinitis. 

I have come to believe there is no such thing as a brachial neu¬ 

ritis per sc. J he nearest approach to such a condition is in the cases 

of pressure on the nerve roots we have just been considering. Pos¬ 

sibly in these there is a “neuritis” at the point of local pressure, 

but it seems to me more likely that there is no inflammation even at 

that point, and that the symptoms are due to mechanical irritation 

of the nerves, either of tho afferent or more probably of the sym¬ 

pathetic fibers. Perhaps the nearest tiling to a real neuritis is what 
we know as Herpes Zoster. 

Herpes Zoster sometimes causes pain in the shoulder, and if the 

characteristic lesions of the skin are not present might be confused 

with other pathology in this region. Mehlis, in 1818, was the first 

to suggest that the eruption follows the distribution of the nerves, 

but von Barensprung was the first to prove the hypothesis. This 

condition has been presented thoroughly by Head. Very little light 

has been shed upon the subject since. Head collected twenty-one 

cases which had been examined at autopsy. The 3rd cervical nerve 

was involved twice and the 4th once. In 41(5 clinical cases he found 

the 3rd cervical involved fifteen times, the 4th cervical twenty-one 

times and the 5th cervical twice. The skin over the shoulder is sup¬ 

plied by these nerves, and bv the posterior branches of the next 

four or five lower nerves. It is unnecessary to review here the whole 

subject of herpes, but it is perhaps well to remind the reader that 

long after the skin lesions have disappeared there may be subjective 

pain of neuralgic character associated with anaesthesia. This is due 

to destruction of the nerve endings by the herpetic lesion. In this con¬ 

dition there is some pathologic evidence of actual lesions in the nerve 

and in the spinal ganglia. 

In the diagnosis of cases of painful shoulder this condition must 

be borne in mind. We are so accustomed to think that “shingles” 

occur on the sides of the chest that we are apt to forget that the 

peripheral nerves supplying the skin over the backs and tops of the 

shoulders are subject to the same painful malady. I recently saw a 

working woman who for several weeks was quite incapacitated by 

such a lesion. The characteristic rash extended over the dorsum of 

the shoulder just above and just below the spine of the scapula. At 
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first sight I was deceived, because acne over I lie shoulders is so coin 

nion and so apt to follow the use of any plasters, hot applications, and 

other remedies. Once having thought of herpes the diagnosis became 

cleai, for the rash was unilateral and characteristic in appearance 

and in distribution. There was no atrophy of the muscles or restric¬ 

tion of motion. J he patient was obliged to continue her work and 

the atrophy of disuse did not set in. If this patient had been a 

woman of the leisure class and could have coddled the arm, she would 

perhaps have had atrophy from disuse, a frozen shoulder, and have 

been many months in recovering from these secondary symptoms. 

As it was, the patient suffered for three months and still some hyper¬ 
sensitivity of the skin remained. 

Whether or not there is a neuritis per sc which is not secondary 

to the common shoulder lesions or to pressure on the nerve roots, 

and which is not accompanied by an herpetic rash, there certainly 

are forms of toxic neuritis capable of giving shoulder pain. That 

caused by lead poisoning may be taken as a type. However, the 

symptoms in this condition and in alcoholic and other forms of toxic- 

neuritis are quite different from the condition which doctors treat 

as “brachial neuritis, ' for the element of muscle paralysis is domi¬ 

nant instead of scapulo-humeral spasm. The symptoms are usually 

bilateral. To my mind the presence of scapulo-humeral spasm is not 

consistent with a true neuritis. In shoulder lesions the spasm itself 

produces the neuritic symptoms. The pain is from the nerve endings 

in the spasmodic muscles, not from disease in the nerve trunks, al¬ 

though the nerve trunks themselves become sensitive to the touch, 

even to the very roots of the plexus. If the nerves themselves were 

really inflamed, removal of a small calcified deposit or the breaking 

up of adhesions would not produce immediate relief. Their sensitive¬ 

ness may be due to hypera-mia, but I know of no real explanation nor 

of experiments to deter mine whether a normal nerve trunk is capable 

or transmitting to the brain the exact location of touch stimuli. 

I umors of Spinal Cord and Nerves may cause shoulder pain, but 

they are rare. Among 35,000 autopsies Schlcsinger found only 10 t 

cases in which the spinal cord was involved. The cervical region is 

involved in about twenty-five per cent of the cases. In 2(54 cases lie 

found it involved in seventy. In sixty-four cases reported by Aver, 

twentv-six showed cervical lesions. In eight hundred cases referred 

to by Klsberg, twenty-four per cent were cervical. In his personal 

series of one hundred, ('1 f was involved six times; C5-S, twenty- 
six times. 
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The first symptom is usually root pain which is sharp, sudden 

ami severe. It is aggravated by motion and patient holds his neck 

still. Tumors in the region of C4 or C5 give pain on the top of the 

shoulder which is distributed along the roots. Numbness, paresthesia, 

spasm and paralysis soon follow. Wasting of the muscles about the 

shoulder is often marked. There may be a dull “spinal pain.” 

Lumbar puncture (Froin’s syndrome) combined with cistern punc¬ 
ture and lipiodal injection help in diagnosis. 

Illinois of peripheral nerves sometimes occur in the shoulder 

region and give rise to constant pain. Symmers has reported a 

case. Gatcli and Ritchey reported two cases in which the brachial 

plexus was involved. Cushing reported a case in 1904 in which the 

pam 1 adiated fiom the shoulders into the arm. lie also reviewed 

the opeiated cases. If I have ever seen a case where shoulder pain 

due to this cause was the first or only symptom, I have failed to 
recognize it. 

Cervical Potts Disease or tuberculosis of the cervical vertebras 

ma} cause shoulder pain but is very rare m adults. W hitman savs 

that in a series of 1,355 cases of tuberculosis of the bones, the fourth 

cervical vertebra was involved twenty times and the fifth thirteen 

times. Pain is sometimes referred to the distribution of the cervical 

nerves. A report based on eighty-seven cases has been given by 
Volkmann. 

Lead Palsy may take a number of forms. Its onset may be grad¬ 

ual or sudden. frequently there are prodromal symptoms such as 

general lassitude, muscle cramps or tremor, numbness, dull ache or 

formication in the affected area. The palsy may manifest itself as 

muscular weakness or motion may be lost. The common type is the 

antibrachial with wrist drop. Phis may gradually increase until all 

the muscles supplied by the radial nerve are involved, except the 

brachio-radialis, anconeus and usually the abductor of the thumb. 

This is an important point in a difficult diagnosis. There is marked 

atrophy. A second or brachial type involves the deltoid, biceps, 

brachialis anticus and brachio-radialis, thus simulating an Erb- 

Duchenne palsy. 1 he pectorals may be involved and sometimes a 

scapulo-humeral palsy results. “It is very rare for this to occur 

without wrist drop; but even when associated with palsy of forearm 

and hand, this type of paralysis is not a common manifestation of 
lead poisoning.” (Aub.) 

A third form is characterized by progressive atrophy of the 

thenar and hypothenar eminences and small muscles of the hand. 
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In diagnosis poliomyelitis, progressive muscular atrophy, amyo¬ 

trophic lateral sclerosis, cervical rib, arsenic or alcoholic neuritis 

have to be ruled out. Colic, lead line, stippling and lead in the urine 

are very important. Prognosis is good. 

Diabetic Xcuritis. While neuritis in diabetes usually manifests 

itself by aching or gnaw ing pains in the legs and feet, with hyper¬ 

esthesia and burning sensation, it is said that it may also involve tlie 

brachial plexus in rare cases and give rise to similar symptoms in 

the arm and shoulder. 

A good review of the subject with bibliography is given bv 

Woltman and Wilder (Arch. Inf. Med., 1929, 44: 57(1). Joslin 

says, “Neuritis is most uncommon among my patients. . . . Indeed, 

primary ‘neuritis’ in diabetes is usually a misnomer. It is sccondarv 

to some form of circulatory obstruction or some form of arthritis.” 

Tendinitis and consequent subacromial bursitis are not uncom¬ 

mon in diabetic patients, and it is probable that most cases considered 

as “neuritis” in diabetics, just as in non-diabetics, are due to this 

cause. The similarity of degenerative changes in the arterial walls 

and in the tendons has been alluded to under Pathology, and it is 

noteworthy that these conditions both appear with unusual frequence 

in diabetics. 

King and Holmes also give a list of what they call “The more 

common shoulder lesions causing pain and disabilitv,” which are not 

demonstrable by Rbntgen rav 

diagnoses. 

Postural 

Subcoracoid bursitis 

Tenosynovitis biceps 

Myositis— t raumatic and 

infectious 

s. We may briefly consider these 

Attrition—slight to moderate 

Relaxed capsule — slight to 

moderate 

Tight axillary capsule 

Postural. There can be little doubt that a poor posture mav 

cause shoulder symptoms just as certainly as that poor posture 

tends to cramp all the viscera and lead to a general condition of 

lowered vitality. Goldthwait, who has always been interested in 

thi s matter, is insistent on its effect on shoulder conditions. The type 

of patient in whom we might expect shoulder pain from poor posture, 

would be an adult past middle life with head held somewhat for¬ 

ward, exaggerated dorso-lumbar curves, protuberant abdomen and 

sloping shoulders. Such cases not infrequently have in addition 

hypertrophic changes in the cervical spine. I recently saw such a pa- 
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lent with vague shoulder pain, without restriction of motion or 

atrophy of the muscles. I was uncertain whether to attribute the 

pam to the hypertrophic arthritis or to the posture. The two con¬ 

ditions are bad companions, and it is not improbable that they inter¬ 

act on one another. The forward position of the shoulders tends to 

drag the nerve roots down across the first rib, and to exaggerate any 

irritation which the hypertrophic changes about the intervertebral 

foramina are already producing. Such patients often have sedentary 

occupations which compel them to sit for hours in a slumping posi¬ 

tion. In my experience, shoulder pain from this cause is neve?unen¬ 

durable or of a very severe nature. Obviously the treatment should 

be general, and no time and energy should be wasted on local physio¬ 

therapy, for the patient will need all his courage to change his habits. 

The subject of posture as related to the education of children is un¬ 

doubtedly of more importance than has been realized, and improve¬ 

ment in the condition of shoulders will be but one of the minor results 
of its general appreciation. 

Subcoracoid Bursitis. In my early papers I alluded to this con¬ 

dition and sometimes made the diagnosis as if it were a distinctly 

separate condition from subacromial bursitis. As I have explained 

on page 21, I now feel that it should be considered one and the 

same thing, although doubtless the subcoracoid portion of the bursa 

might be inflamed without involving the subacromial bursa. Cer¬ 

tainly there are some cases in which a calcified deposit forms in the 

subscapularis tendon and therefore may involve the subcoracoid por¬ 

tion of the bursa. Goldthwait, in 1908, wrote two articles on the 

shoulder m which he made more of the subcoracoid bursa than I had 

in lm oi igina] article. He insisted on its cause being related to poor 

posture. I believe that his articles are misleading, particularly as to 

his idea that the lesser tuberosity impinges on the coracoid process. 

As a matter of fact, the lesser tuberosity is almost wholly covered by 

the muscle and tendon of the subscapularis, so that such impingement 

is next to impossible. In the normal working of the joint not only 

the lesser tuberosity but the bicipital groove may pass beneath the 
coracoid process in internal rotation. 

Tenosynovitis of flic Biceps. When I was in the Medical School, I 

used to hear this diagnosis made. At that time there was a general im- 

p l css ion that d you moved the forearm up and down you moved the 

tendon of the biceps in its groove. 1'liis, as explained previously, 

is ci i oncous. I here may be such a lesion as tenosynovitis of the long 

he.id of I he biceps, but I have never demonstrated it either clinically, 
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at operation or at autopsy, except in conjunction with rupture of 

the supraspinatus. I cannot say that it does not occur, hut practi¬ 

cally I do not make this diagnosis, and have no temptation to do so. 

I think that tenderness over the bicipital groove is more apt to he 

due to inflammation at the insertion of the pectoralis tendon or that 

of the teres major or of the bursas which accompany them, than it is 

to inflammation in the groove itself. It is not uncommon for persons 

after unusual muscular effort to have tenderness and lameness for 

a few days in this region. 

Tuberculosis in the shoulder joint may involve the groove and 

the tendon, and, if it is accompanied by suppuration, the pus may 

run down the course of the sheath and make an abscess in the upper 

anterior part of the arm. Fracture of the tuberosity very commonly 

causes hemorrhage to run down parallel with but not in the groove, 

but I am quite confident that inflammation of the tendon is rare. I 

have occasionally thought that I recognized a mild tenosynovitis in 

young people who have used their arms to excess in playing games, 

particularly such games as Ring Toss and Quoits, which require 

antero-posterior motion of the humerus. 

Myositis. Muscular rheumatism used to be a diagnosis for the 

cause of pain of an unexplained nature in the region of the muscles. 

It was a diagnosis commonly applied to what we now call subacro¬ 

mial bursitis. Doubtless it does occur as a complication of other 

lesions, such as fractures, hut as a matter of fact all surgeons would 

agree with me that inflammation of a muscle, except as a secondary 

complication from infection of neighboring structures, is very un¬ 

common. During the war I saw some instances of streptococcus 

infection of the muscles, but I have rarely seen such cases in civilian 

life. In my opinion “myositis” as a diagnosis, which explains any 

ordinary shoulder pain, has no pathologic or even intellectual foun¬ 

dation. We might as well he satisfied with having “caught cold” in 

the shoulder. The transient soreness in muscles after unusual or 

prolonged effort is the onlv evidence of even a temporary inflamma¬ 

tion of which I know. 

Attrition. Dr. A. W. Meyer, Professor of Anatomy at Leland 

Stanford Univcrsitv, has been the great exponent of this condition. 

Ilis researches have been almost wholly from a purely anatomic 

standpoint, and they have not yet been accepted by clinicians. Ilis 

articles are well worth reading, and there is some reason to believe 

that his contention, that the tendons and other portions of the joints 

may actually wear from continued use, has much to support it. 
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Dislocation of the Long Head of the Biceps. 

According to Dr. .Mover, dislocation of tlie biceps tendon is a 

cs,on wine], lias not been sufficiently recognized clinically, for be 

found tour instances in S86 cadavers. lie was able to find'only two 

cases in the literature. One of these was proved at operation. He 

believes the condition results from destruction of the superior part 

ot the capsule from attrition. He also believes that actual wear plays 
a part in rupture of the biceps tendon. 

I have seen one case in which dislocation of the tendon was prob¬ 

ably the cause of symptoms which were much like those of a complete 

rupture of the supraspinatus. There was a loud, painful “snapping” 

as the arm was elevated. I opened the bursa, but not the joint, and 

as no rupture was found I closed the wound. The snapping con¬ 

tinued. Later I found that I could prevent the snapping by making 

the patient rotate the humerus internally with the elbow flexed; then 

put the humerus in dorsal flexion; then extend the forearm and ro¬ 

tate externally. When this was done he could elevate the arm in the 

coronal plane without pain and without the snapping. This maneuver 

would have placed the biceps tendon in the groove in internal rota¬ 

tion; held it snug in the groove by extension of the forearm; per¬ 

mitted external rotation while the tendon was taut and therefore 

could not slip out of the groove. Once in external rotation the arm 

could be elevated in the coronal plane without releasing the tendon. 

b rom Meyer’s findings in the dissecting room, the reason whv 

the tendon may slip out, is denudation of the capsule at the inner 

edge of the intertubercular notch, so that in external rotation the 

tendon slips over the upper part of the lesser tuberosity. The symp¬ 

toms in my case and their relief by the maneuver described are com¬ 

patible with Meyer’s findings. However, in the case in question, the 

X-ray showed a small fragment or “mouse” in the neighborhood of 

the tuberosity which may have caused the symptoms, so that I do 

not feel sure of the diagnosis. The patient refused further explora¬ 

tion. In a few other cases I have been inclined to make this diagnosis 

for similar reasons, but the symptoms were not severe enough to 
justify operation. 

Mi ci s caieful observations deserve more attention than tliev 

have received from clinical surgeons. My own opinion is that the 

cases he describes arc usually the result of ruptures of that portion 

of the musculo-tendinous cuff which is inserted into the inner side 

of the intertubercular notch. This portion is made up by the joined 

edges of the supraspinatus and of the subseapularis. I do not believe 
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that hare tuberosities are the results of attrition; I think they are 

due to evulsion of the tendon fibers. This is shown by the fact that 

in most cases the evulsion of fibers begins on the cartilage side of 

the tendon. 

Whatever the cause, it is undoubtedly true that in the cadaver 

one occasionally finds that the long head of the biceps can slip out 

of the upper end of the groove on to the lesser tuberosity. It may be 

that the maneuver I have described may some day help to make tins 

diagnosis clinically. In such a case it should not be difficult to pro¬ 

mote adhesions over the point where the tendon slips and thus bold 

it in place. There are several ways in which the surgeon could ac¬ 

complish this. 

The remaining two items on King and Holmes’ list, relating to 

the condition of the capsule, have already been considered. It is my 

belief that most of the three hundred cases in which they state that 

the X-rav films had been negative were cases of lesions of the tendons 

of the short rotators, such as those described in Chapters III to \. 

These lesions do not give pronounced X-ray findings and need 

special technique for their demonstration. Each facet should be 

taken in profile separately, and even then the lesions which I have 

described as excrescences, caverns, and bursal osteitis, are small and 

inconspicuous. When the attention of the profession has been 

aroused to the fact that these small but painful lesions exist, Ront¬ 

genologists will certainly find the technique to demonstrate them. 

The average surgeon is not interested in them, but they are of great 

importance to the patient and to industrial insurance companies. 

In all such cases the Rontgenologist should take comparative plates 

of both shoulders to determine the relative amount of bone atrophy. 

Most of the conditions to which this book is chiefly devoted show 

bone atrophy at least as early as the fourth week. 

It does not seem worth while to enter into the diagnosis of still 

rarer lesions than those mentioned in tins chapter. My list of forty- 

two consists mainly of one or two instances of each of these unusual 

conditions, and others could be collected from the literature. Me 

might, for instance, find the report of a case of echinococcus cyst, of a 

monstrosity or of involvement of the shoulder bones m certain rare 

general diseases which affect all the bones, such as leprosy, lymphoma, 

osteomalacia, etc. Our real troubles in diagnosis come, not from the 

rare diseases, but from the common conditions. A list of such rare 

cases might be interesting but would not be of great importance. 

However, there are a few more subjects, if not diseases, which should 
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be mentioned in this connection. These subjects are: bone atrophy 

ruptures of muscular insertions, congenital anomalies, the normal 

epiphyses and variations in their time of union; lastly, zero cases. 

Iionc Air°pl'U- Acute bone atrophy was established as a clinical 
entity by Sudeck. He attributed the condition to low-grade inflam- 

mat.on, but later modified his view and asserted that it was essen¬ 

tia y a trophoneurosis. Atrophy occurs more rapidly than it does 

in the chrome form resulting from disuse and may occur when there 
is no disability. 

The condition is most often studied in the bones of the hands 

because it is easily recognized in small bones. There is usually a his¬ 

tory of trauma with or without fracture, although the condition may 

arise spontaneously. Onset of symptoms may occur almost as soon 

as the initial shock has worn off or may be delayed several days. 

Pam is usually a prominent feature. The overlying tissue may be¬ 

come swollen and glazed. Motion is limited. The pain is more marked 

with motion. There may be hyperesthesia oyer the part. 

The X-ray shows rarefied areas in the spongiosa. The Rontgen¬ 

ologists speak of it as “spot-atrophy.” The trabecula? fade inhume 

another and produce a poorly defined shadow. The rarefied areas 

disappear and the individual longitudinal striations are thicker and 

stronger. The bones are represented by mere outlines in extreme 
cases. 

Acute bone atrophy in the shoulder, particularly in the humerus, 

has not received any attention. In fact, acute bone atrophy, as a 

distinct lesion apart from the atrophy of disuse, is still sub judice. 

In my dispensary work, years ago, I thought that I had many occa¬ 

sions to verify the entity described by Sudeck. I had read his orig¬ 

inal article in 1900, and many times thought that I had made the 

diagnosis, particularly in the bones of the hand, in cases of low- 

grade inflammation not accompanied by suppuration or perhaps by 

a focus distinct from the atrophied bones, for instance, in cases of 

felons of the finger. Sometimes in a few weeks following such a lesion 

the bones of the hand would show extreme atrophy in the X-ray. I 

•soon came to recognize that atrophy occurred very early, and to a 

great extent, in some of the cases of frozen shoulder. I now know that 

within about three weeks, if not before, after the onset of restriction 

of motion, the humerus, and sometimes also the scapula, show marked 

signs of ah oph\. 1 his atrophy is much more marked m some cases 

than in others. Of late years I have come to think of atrophy of the 

bone in all cases as being pretty well proportionate to the atrophy of 
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the short rotators. It appears in all these eases to some degree, and 

involves the whole humerus and especially the spongy hone in the 

upper end. Very often it is closely associated with the bursa, so that, 

the X-rav shows atrophy which corresponds quite exactly with the 

part of the bone which is covered by the base of the bursa. Normally, 

there is less density in the spongy hone in this region, hut where 

atrophy sets in, not only is the density less, hut the peripheral outline 

of the area of absorption is irregular. It seems to me that it is best 

explained bv supposing that an active or passive congestion of the 

medullary spaces in the spongy hone produces absorption of the in¬ 

tervening t rabecuhc. 

Since the interesting experiments of Allison and Brooks con¬ 

ducted on dogs to study the atrophy of disuse, my convictions have 

been more or less shaken. Their experiments seemed clearly to indi¬ 

cate that fixation only was responsible. They could detect X-ray 

changes in the lower extremities as early as seven days after fixa¬ 

tion. They concluded that the changes observed were the same 

whether non-use resulted from nerve paralysis, injury to joints or 

simple fixation. The degree of atrophy was proportioned to the 

decree of non-use. My own theory that the trabecular absorption 

is from congestion seems also to be confuted by the experiments of 

Grey and Carr, from which they concluded that alterations of the 

blood supply had no effect. A good review of the literature has been 

given bv Noble and Hauser m Arch, of Surg., \ ol. Iff, p. <•>, 1926. 

I still cling to the feeling that there is an atrophy of bone which 

is produced independently of fixation, and is, as claimed by Sudeck, 

a trophoneurosis. It is hard for me to believe that a few weeks of 

fixation could produce the extreme atrophy of the humerus which 

we find in some cases of tendinitis. I do not find bone atrophy in the 

shoulders of malingerers or of hysterical cases. \\ lien I am m doubt of 

the preponderance of the mental element m a given case, atrophy 

demonstrated by the X-ray strongly influences me to believe that 

there is a physical lesion as a basis for the symptoms. 

At any rate, I feel confident that many cases of atrophy would 

have been demonstrated in the three hundred negative cases listed 

bv K m«- and Ilolmes if an effort had been made to find it, b\ taking 

comparative films of both shoulders. 

Rupture of Muscles ami Tendons. While I may be prejudiced 

enough to think that rupture of the supraspinatus tendon is more 

common than that of any other muscular insertion m the shoulder, 

or even in the whole body, inv mind has not become so distorted in 
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" ‘t,"«/'"t 7 tl">‘ 1 «"«re other tendon., „„d nn„ele, cither 
about the shoulder or elsewhere. In fact, the reverse is the case for 

.7 / ••">! ,ncll7l f<> opinion that ... ruptures of tend'ns 

arthritis" Tl Cr i"iti"U' thc P'a-aon.ena which we call 

d o le k 7'° <lcgcncral,0n "i'ici. I find in the 
shoulder probably occurs in other tendons and ligaments; slight 

unusual effort, tear a few fibers and the same vi.Lt circle which 

further’d , conditions, spasm, adhesion, non-use from pain. 

In the Shoulder we have already seen that the long head of the 

biceps and the tendons of the short rotators may individually, or to 

a greater or less extent together, become cruised. I have s'cen two 

cases where almost the whole of the great pectoral insertion tore out 

. moral times I have seen partial rupture of this tendon. So doubt 

the insertions of the rhomboids, of the Iatissimus and of other ten¬ 

dons at times tear out and produce soreness and pain and muscular 

spasm, let the literature concerning these lesions is scanty. I 

apt to make provisional diagnoses of these lesions when I flnd'sharply 

localized tenderness at thc insertion and spasm in the belly of a 

muscle, especially if there is also spasm in the antagonistic muscles 

According to Loos, Petit was the first to report a case of run- 

t.ireil muscle, m l738. The muscles most commonly injured, accord- 

ing to Gottheb, m a review of five hundred cases, are: (1) hack, (2) 
calf, (d) quadriceps, (f-) adductors, and (5) biceps. 

The muscles about the shoulder, other than the biceps and supra- 

spmatus, are seldom injured, if we may judge by statistics. In the 

library of the Surgeon General, one case of rupture of trapezius 

three cases of deltoid, two cases of pectoralis major, and four of 

tijeeps are listed. Rupture usually results from indirect violence. 

Sudden sharp pain is experienced. There may be a loud snap \ 

break in continuity can be made out and loss of function results, 

t null-action of the muscle may cause a swelling, but atrophy results 

liter. Suture of the muscle or tendon, if it can lie done soon, will 

hasten recovery. 

Since writing the above I was consulted by a colleague (age about 60) 

who had a fluctuant tumor, the size of a lien's egg, situated in the anterior 

ower portion of the right deltoid, lie stated that on the evening before he 

had noticed some pain in the region, and when undressing at night had 

found the tumor. It was far too large and conspicuous to have escaped his 

not.ee .1 it had been there previously. He recollected that in the morning he 

ud been stooping over and had made quite a violent effort to open a 
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drawer, but did not recall any special pain in doing this. The tumor is 

firm when the muscle is contracted, and soft when it is relaxed. 1 he 

X-ray shows an oval cyst like shadow in the muscle beneath the fascia. 

There has been no eechymosis. The tumor caused slight pain for a few 

days, but since then it has neither caused pain nor interfered with the 

use of the arm. Two months have elapsed without any apparent change 

in tile size or in other characteristics of the tumor. No operation has been 

done. My diagnosis of this ease is that some of the deltoid fibers in one 

of the compartments of the muscle were ruptured, and the hematoma 

being confined between the intermuscular septa has dilated the space, 

which would normally be shaped somewhat like a section of a melon, until 

it has assumed the contour of an egg. The ease is unique in my experience, 

and in that of the rontgenologists who have seen the films. 

Congenital Anomalies are rare about the shoulder. Absence of 

the whole or of a portion of the clavicle occasionally occurs. Con¬ 

genital elevation of the scapula (“ Spengel's Deformity”) is well 

known, though rare. The scapula is small and broad. In addition to 

elevation, internal rotation is also present. A fibrous band may attach 

the scapula to the vertebral column, and this interferes with motions 

of tlie shoulder. I have had no personal experience in treating these 

cases. Horwitz reviewed l.‘3() cases in Am. Jour. Orth. Sun/.. 1909, 

Yol. VI, No. 12. 
The onlv anomalv which the writer has frequently noticed is a pro¬ 

tuberance on the clavicle adjacent to the coracoid. In one case which 

I observed, this protuberance touched the coracoid and there formed, 

according to the X-ray, a small joint. I do not know whether this 

protuberance is to be explained bv any hypothesis founded on ein- 

brvologv. I do not know whether it has any practical significance. 

In tlie case I observed there had been a trauma, the patient com¬ 

plained of pain in the region, the X-ray showed an abnormality and 

compensation was awarded. I have not seen this condition described 

elsewhere. 

“Snapping Shoulder” is a term used to describe certain cases 

where there is a definite audible snap in the shoulder when the arm is 

abducted and externally rotated. The condition may or may not 

cause pain. I do not understand if, but it may he due to the lesser 

tuberositv catching as it passes under the short head of the biceps. 

As is obvious to every one, there is a wide variation m the shapes 

of the shoulders of different individuals, and when one studies a large 

series of macerated specimens, many details in each of the three bones 

which compose the shoulder are found to vary, as do their mutual 

relations, and their positions as a group in regard to the rest of the 

skeleton. The variations of the humerus and of the clavicle1 have not 
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received as much attention as have those of the scapula, which have 
been intensively studied by I)r. W. W. Graves (Director, Depart¬ 

ment of Neuro-Psychiatry, St. Louis University School of Aledi- 

eme), not as a contribution to anatomy or to explain local clinical 

manifestations, but for the broader object “of laying the founda- 

tion for investigations on the vital and enduring problems of indi¬ 

vidual, family and racial fitness.” After a series of careful studies, lie 

has concluded that the outline of the greater portion of the vertebral 

border of the scapula below the base of the spinous process is the most 

practical, convenient and reliable, single, skeletal landmark yet known 

o science, for use as a criterion to determine the fitness of individuals 

of groups or even of peoples. The valuable anatomic data that he 

has accumulated are merely by-products of his examinations of large 

series of scapula?, including anatomic and anthropologic museum 

specimens from monkeys, apes, primitive man, racial types, and even 

from collections of foetuses. Data have been derived from healthy 

and sick groups for comparative study. In a book of this kind I can 

only afford space for a brief abstract of his evidence, argument, and 
conclusions. 

L All scapula? may he classified into several distinct types and 

each type has a characteristic contour of the vertebral border. 

2. The general contour of the vertebral border remains the same 
from the latter part of foetal life until death. 

3. Omitting subordinate or incomplete specimens there are two 

main types of scapula?, and these are found in both ancient and mod¬ 
ern men, the scaphoid and the convex. 

4. The outline, once formed, is not changed by age, nutrition, 
occupation, disease, or by any other factor. 

°. ^las found no inherited characters, common to human 
beings, to be more constantly transmitted from parents to progeny, 

than scapular types: the scaphoid types showing Mendelian dom¬ 
inance. 

(). Statistics of age incidence show that decade by decade the 

proportion of the convex type increases, so that the'incidence of 

occurrence from birth to the age of sixty-five is almost reversed; 

i.c., two scaphoid instances to one convex become one scaphoid to 
two convex. 

i. Hence, many individuals possessing the scaphoid type cannot 

be as resistant to the exigencies of life as are the possessors of the 
convex types of scapula. 
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S. Statistics from hospitals, insane asylums, pauper institutions, 

etc., show that the scaphoid type is represented in greater than nor¬ 

mal proportion; therefore, this type indicates a tendency to lack of 

adaptability as well as to diminished longevity. 

Dr. Graves does not assert that the type of scapula is of major 

importance in a person s psycho-physical make-up; he simply argues 

that the vertebral border furnishes a conditional index to determine 

probable longevity, health, and adaptation in general. As a prac¬ 

tical example one might say that if one had to pick a baseball team, 

an armv or a board of trustees from groups of otherwise unknown 

applicants, one would be wise to select those whose scapula1 were of 

the convex type, for the psycho-physical mechanisms of these indi¬ 

viduals would probably be of a higher order than those of the re¬ 

mainders of the groups. 
Among the by-products of these years of research, l)r. Graves 

has called attention to an anatomic finding which he calls "the acro¬ 

mial plaque,” a condition to which I have alluded in Chapter III, 

p. (5S, as “hypertrophic changes at the acromial edge.” Dr. Graves 

in his paper of 11)2™ has described these plaques very carefully and 

has noted their incidence of occurrence. I am inclined to interpret 

them as results of irritation of the region in response to friction in 

the bursa, due to irregularity in its base from ruptures of the tendons 

or from hypertrophic changes in the tuberosities. 1 heir age inci¬ 

dence and percentage of occurrence are confirmatory of this sup¬ 

position. Dr. Graves states: 
“(4) that neither in man nor in other primates lias it thus far 

been found in young and relatively young, but invariably in old and 

relatively old bones; and (5) that it is indicated as early as the thir¬ 

tieth year in human scapula1, increasing in size and frequency of 

occurrence in succeeding age periods, although it may be either 

rudimentary or absent even in senile bones. The precise structure or 

structures involved in tbe genesis of flic plaque; what relation, it any, 

its presence may bear to pathological processes in general, aside from 

those incident to age, are problems for further investigation. 

Dr. Graves’ intensive studies of the age changes in this one bone 

would make his opinion on anomalous conditions of great value. It is 

always difficult to say whether such hypertrophic changes and “lip- 

pi ngs” on the edges of other bones where ligaments, tendons or muscles 

have their origins and insertions, arc due to anomalies, age changes, 

excessive use of the structures or to toxic conditions in the blood. In 

these instances at the acromial edge it may he that continued irrita- 
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tion of the tuberosity by the acromial plaque produces the changes 

!" !'e ,nSC''tl0n of thc ..>> my present view is that the reverse 
is the case. 

A very important result of I)r. Graves’ studies is, that he has 

found and used a pnnc.ple applicable to the evaluation of other 

cnteria on which life expectation may he estimated; i.e., the age inci- 

< ence of any given inherited morphologic criterion which, after type 

differentiation, remains throughout life, may he thus used. He merely 

claims that the shape of the vertebral border of the scapula is a most 

practical unit. He definitely shows that many of those who possess 

" 'at 18 calle<J scaphoid types are less fitted to meet the world, not 

on account of their scapulas, but because the shapes of the vertebral 

borders are indicative of other mental and physical characteristics 

I ,; Grav“ ;vork 18 H fine cxample of how the scientific method care- 

u lv applied year after year, on some apparently trivial circum¬ 

stance, may lead to conclusions of great importance to future 
generations. 

Kpiphyses m the Shoulder Bones. Since the centers of ossification 

may be mistaken for fractures, the following table (Cunningham) 

may be of use in the diagnoses of shoulder lesions occurring in youth. 

Center 
Scapula 

1. For coracoid 

2. Subcoracoid for lateral part of 

Appears at 

1st year 

Fuses 

Puhertv 

third of glenoid cavity 
3. Margin of glenoid cavity 
4. Inferior angle 
5. \ ertebral border 

6. Two tor acromion 

10th year 
Puberty 
Puberty 
Puberty 

Puberty 

Puberty 
20-25 
20-25 
20-25 
20-25 

7/ umerus 

1. Shaft 

2. Head 

3. Greater tubercle 
4. Lesser tubercle 

f 8th week 
1 fetal life 

1 st year 
3rd year 
5th vear 

20-25 

Occasionally the epiphyses of the acromion fail to fuse with the 

rest of the bone, and the greater part of the acromion is throughout 

life a separate bone, united to the rest of the process by periosteum 

and a strip of cartilage, or by a joint which appears like a line of 

fracture m the X-ray. I have known one such case to be mistaken 

for a fracture. If is possible that the coracoid epiphyses might cause 

a similar error, but I have never observed such a case. The coracoid 

would appear to be broken off at its base. (See Fig. 56.) 
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In preparation for this hook I took my records of shoulder cases 

and endeavored to file them under definite headings, as in the table 

on page 400. The task was a difficult, one, so far as about one-fifth of 

the cases were concerned, because for one reason or another the diagno¬ 

sis was complicated bv other considerations than mere symptoms and 

signs. In some cases I suspected exaggeration, if not actual malinger¬ 

ing; others were complicated by coincident injuries; some bad trivial 

or mild symptoms; some had no organic signs to confirm the existence 

of alleged pain; others had unusual symptoms. Finally, I concluded 

to classify under the main headings only cases in which the diagnosis 

was reasonably sure. I marked 0 on the records of the doubtful or 

trivial cases; thus I have come to think of this group as zero cases. 

Zero Cases. It is easy enough to detect typical cases of extreme 

degrees of rupture of the tendons or of calcification in them, but 

the cases which are really troublesome in diagnosis are those where 

the symptoms are mild and transient, where varying degrees of pain 

and restriction exist or are complicated by the mental attitude of the 

patient. This is particularly true in industrial cases where the ele¬ 

ment of compensation enters the problem. 

Manv of these mild cases, without clear-cut signs, can only be 

classed as strains; the shoulder remains sore for a few days or weeks, 

and recovers under palliative remedies. We can no more absolutely 

define strain in the shoulder than we can strains and sprains in the 

other joints or muscle insertions. My belief is that most of these 

cases are due to what I call “run rents, i.e., the evulsion of a few 

of the fibers of the short rotators on the joint side. In such cases, 

with almost negligible physical signs and a mere complaint of pain, 

I cannot be positive as to the exact nature of the lesion. I he more 

my experience has increased, however, the more sure I am able to 

feel of this conviction. Oftentimes I can palpate very distinctly the 

tender spot on the tuberosity which is, I believe, the location of the 

actual lesion, although the patient refers the pain to the spasmodic 

muscles. Patient, repeated examinations, which show consistent ac¬ 

curacy in the location of tenderness, may strengthen one s conviction 

that there is a real injury, even though it is pretty obvious that the 

employee is making the most of lus symptoms m order to get com¬ 

pensation. “Strain” is the word which, by long custom, we apply to 

indefinite lesions of the muscles and tendons, and we do not yet know 

of any technique by which these lesions can be actually demonstrated. 

However, the cases of complete rupture of the supraspinatus de¬ 

scribed in this book must be promptly diagnosed and not passed off 
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“tfnm'l'-c At PnCSCnf '”,I'V Way t0 1,0 SU1C in a suspicious case 
* . 1 . , ?.. illcisi"11 in the bursa. Improved llont- z £‘x;t:l,:r,0ect.. air °f °pa’ue «••** ">ak« 

Of course, many of these cases I saw only once, and any doubtful 

case needs repeated study. However, even with more study there 

, 1 Til ’T “ al'ge class in "llid' 1 "as in doubt of the real 
nature of the lesion, which caused the patient to claim disability 

Usually t „s doubt was more of a mental than of a physical nature 

ow much more satisfactory the world would he if we gave up lyi,,,,' 

II,»w inefficient it is, particularly in regard to medical science and 

! 8 ,C8V t8‘ " l'Ht 'ntl' patmnts lying to doctors, and doctors lying 

° PatlC"ts antl our b-i"g «*ch other at scientific meetings,'“we 
teml to become confused,” as the patient, polite, dignified man of 
science would put it. 

Of course, this group of zero cases interests me just because I 

do not understand them. I think I see some promising leads which 

" ’ h8ht 0,1 ,lld>' nature, but I must admit that I do not know 

enough about one-fifth of the shoulder cases I sec to be confident of 

the detailed diagnoses. I could write a most uninstructive book about 

this group, for each case is a puzzling and unsolved complex of 

phases of human nature, vague physical signs and inaccurate state¬ 

ments of the clinical history. I alternately wonder at the good will 

!" human society which has produced the' workmen’s compensation 

ideals, and at the viciousness in human nature which constantly 

interferes with their practical application. 
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A diagnostic chart combined with indices £ 

of shoulder symptoms and of conditions j || 

which may cause them. 
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THE USE OF THE INDEX CHART 

I lie numbers below the diagnoses refer to the pages where the 

les.ons are described; those in the vertical column, next to the list of 

diagnostic points, refer to the pages on which these points are ex¬ 

plained. Thus the student, when using the chart, may readily obtain 

more information about dubious points. 

lo use the chart to summarize the symptom-complex of any 

clinical entity, make separate lists of diagnostic points for each form 

or symbol in the vertical column under that entity, then write after 
each list as follows : 

★ (list) "are of positive importance in this diagnosis.” 

(list) "are of positive importance, but not in all stages or in all cases.” 

(list) “are sometimes present but are often absent.” 

° (list) “the presence of these would be contradictory to this diagnosis, 
so that their absence is important.” 

° (list) "are usually not present, but their presence is not important.” 

C (list) the author has no opinion.” 

For instance, in complete rupture of the supraspinatus : 

* . *lle type of accident, atrophy of spinati, crepitus, eminence on tuber¬ 
osity, fluid sign, jog in motion, lack of seapulo-humeral rhythm, occu¬ 
pation, nocturnal pain, restriction from spasm, sulcus on tuberosity, 
tenderness over bursa and over teres major, bone atrophy, wi„Ce—are 
of positive importance in this diagnosis. 

+ Down-it-will-go,” hypertrophy of deltoid, tenderness over lower 
deltoid, the X-ray signs of caverns, eburnation, excrescences, recession 
and other symptoms — are of positive importance, but not in all stages 
or in all cases. 

Dropping shoulder and neuritic pain — are sometimes present but 
are often absent. 

O Frozen shoulder, sensory changes, restriction from adhesions, anky¬ 
losis or contracture; swelling or enlargement, calcification the pres¬ 
ence of these would be contradictory to this diagnosis, so that their 
absence is important. 

I o use the chart to find the clinical entities which anv one symp¬ 

tom may indicate, follow the transverse column, making separate 

lists of the diagnoses above each kind of symbol. Combine these lists 

as before with the same sentences, using the singular instead of the 

plural, and vice versa, thus: 

:> l > 
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★ A jog in motion— is of positive importance in these diagnoses dis¬ 

location of the long head of the biceps, fringes, villi and bands, com¬ 

plete rupture of the supraspinatus tendon. 

-f A jog in motion — is of positive importance, but not in all stages or 

in all eases of subacromial bursitis, calcified deposits, incomplete 

rupture of tbe supraspinatus, benign giant cell tumor. 

± A jog in motion — is sometimes present but is often absent in con¬ 

genital conditions, fracture of the tuberosity, fracture of the scapula. 

O A jog in motion — the presence of this would be contradictory to 

these diagnoses, so that its absence is important cervical rib, herpes 

zoster, hysteria and allied conditions, neuritis, periarthritis, sprains or 

strains, tendinitis, tuberculosis, vertebral lesions, visceral lesions. 

O A jog in motion — is usually not present but its presence is not im¬ 

portant in — acromioclavicular arthritis, scapulo-humeral arthritis, 

C harcot’s joint, cord lesions, dislocations, hygroma, myositis ossificans, 

paralysis, osteomyelitis, ete. 

The chart is capable of presenting a whole chapter on differential 

diagnosis, as the reader may prove, by writing out after this fashion 

tlie information contained in all the vertical and transverse columns. 

The last transverse column shows none but • marks, indicating 

that there are other symptoms not typical of shoulder lesions but 

which help to clinch the diagnosis, such as the lead line in “paralysis, 

other forms,” dissociated anaesthesia in syringomyelia, ecchymosis 

in the various fractures, the blood conditions in syphilis, tuberculosis, 

osteomyelitis, etc. 
The last vertical column leaves room for the addition of new 

diseases, or of some of the rare ones briefly mentioned in the text. 

There are of course many imperfections. For instance, the list 

of entities should not contain synonyms or terms partly synonymous, 

such as “tendinitis” and “periarthritis.” Nor, in my opinion, should 

it contain “brachial neuritis.” I have dared to leave out ‘‘rheuma¬ 

tism” and “neuralgia,” but the believers in an idiopathic “neuritis” 

are too numerous to ignore. Its only symptom or sign is pain along 

the nerve trunks, and this symptom is a very common one in other 

conditions which can readily be relieved by treatment on the bases 

of other diagnoses ! 
Unsatisfactory as this list may be, I challenge any student or 

professor to produce a better one, for our science, as yet, is too im¬ 

perfect. Who can make a list of the diseases of this or of any other 

part of the body without having the nightmare of symptoms appear¬ 

ing as diseases called by shifting, unstable synonyms? At any rate, 

it offers a form of mental exercise for any one who may be interested 

in lesions in and about the subacromial bursa. 
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THE ETHICS OF ADVERTISIN'!; MV THE MEDICAL 

PROFESSION 

.7 dveriise. 

(1) To give notice, advice, or intelligence to; to inform or apprise; 
-—followed by of before the object of information, as, to advertise 
a man of his loss. 

(2) To give public notice of. or to describe with a view to sale or re¬ 
covery and the like; as, to advertise goods; to advertise a runaway. 

Synonyms: To apprise; inform; make 
claim; promulgate; publish. 

known; announce; pro- 

Jl'ebster’s Dictionary. 

This ei’ii.ogue is addressed particularly to those members of the 

American College of Surgeons who originally subscribed for this book. 

It is, therefore, like the preface, somewhat intimate, although quite as 

scientific as the meat layer of this literary sandwich, for it is also an 

effort to trace truth as it dodges about among appearances or hides 

in plain sight behind respectable customs. 

Our profession is being more or less justly criticized in our own 

journals and in the lay press because we have provided no satisfactory 

method whereby the layman may be promptly and economically at¬ 

tended by the particular specialist best qualified to treat each of his 

ills. One who practices any specialty will readily admit the truth of 

this charge against our methods, for he daily sees patients who have 

suffered greatly, both physically and financially, because they did 

not have appropriate treatment as soon as the diagnosis could have 

been made, perhaps months or even years before. The lesion which 

is the subject of this book offers a striking example. Every specialist 

feels as I do, that his cases should have been recognized sooner, and 

yet every one of us will admit that while he is treating his special 

organ, he may be overlooking some other ailment of greater impor¬ 

tance in some other organ. Knowing this, he insists on a general 

examination by the patient's own doctor or he calls in a diagnostician 

to make one. Few true specialists will receive, for more than a short 

time, the responsibility of the whole patient. They insist that the 

general practitioner should be his major adviser and friend. As a 

matter of fact, this is not as altruistic as it sounds, for many of us 

would have to admit that we do not even know how to make a good 

modern general examination. And what would we do in case some 

dangerous or disagreeable condition appeared, such as a contagious 

disease, delirium tremens, insanity, an incurable condition or the 
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complication of financial irresponsibility? The specialist for these 

things is apt to be the family doctor. Constantly under fire from the 

specialists for not having a consultation sooner, the practitioner is, 

at the same time, censured by the patients for his tendency to call in 

a specialist. 'Die specialist charges more than he does, but the prac¬ 

titioner backs him in so doing for the following reasons among others. 

He knows that the specialist, to achieve his position, has had to spend 

most l»s time and energy in unpaid hospital work and perhaps in 

expensive travel to observe the work at other clinics, and very likely, 

also, he may have written a book ! The doctor also wants the specialist 

to charge significantly more than he does, so that his own patients 

will not all run away from him. Not infrequently he knows what the 

patient ought to have done, and that the specialist’s glamour can 

make the patient have it done, although he cannot, himself, make the 

patient submit to it. This problem has become an economic one, and 

the modern “pay-clinic” is one very reasonable attempt at its solu¬ 

tion. The question which I want to discuss is whether any amount 

or any manner of advertising could help to better our present 

methods. Far be it from me to suggest more advertising, for my waste 

basket daily receives material, which, if converted into cash at cost 

price, would easily support one person. 

First let us consider what ways we have at present by which to 

apprise, inform or otherwise advertise a patient with a rare disease 

•so that he may receive appropriate treatment, and vice verso, how 

may a doctor, who has given intensive study to some one condition, 

obtain the patients who need his help? 

Our present Tel-U-Whcrc System is made up of units scattered 

over our country and designated by Dr. or M.D. on conventional 

doorplates. Possibly his special field is also indicated on the doctor’s 

sign, but this is not in general considered to be in good taste. We urge 

every person to attach himself or herself to one of these units as a 

permanent patient, so long as mutual trust is maintained. Every one 

should have a yearly physical examination by his physician, and if 

found to be sound, be instructed as to how to keep sound, and warned 

of the consequences of any bad habits or physical weaknesses which 

his physician may discover. Should the physician, at any time, find 

a minor condition requiring treatment which lie can give effectively, 

hr may treat the patient and charge a fee, limited in a general way bv 

the local fee table of the County or State Medical Society. If a'spe¬ 

cialist’s service be required, tiie physician should either refer the 

patient directly to a specialist competent to treat the condition, or 

call the consultant to make or confirm the diagnosis, and to instruct 
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him, tlie plivsiciiin, as to how to give the appropriate treatment. 1 lie 

consultant’s fee is not so much limited by the local tee table as by gen¬ 

eral custom, and especially by the statement ot the physician to the 

consulting specialist of the patient's circumstances, while to the pa¬ 

tient is explained the reputed standing of the consultant among his 

confreres and in the public eye. 

Thus, we, the profession, appoint the physician an arbiter be¬ 

tween patient and consultant, for he should have, on the one hand, an 

intimate knowledge of his patient’s financial condition, and of the 

consultant’s standing and attainments on the other. ( onsultants 

are expected never to attempt collection of fees of which the practi¬ 

tioner has expressed his disapproval. Since a consultant often 

responds to the call of a practitioner for a patient who can pay little 

or nothing, the practitioner usually urges his well-to-do patients to 

pav a handsome fee to the same consultant. Some consultants habit- 

uallv refuse to accept any fee until the practitioner has been paid his 

moderate charge. 

The patient, having once chosen his practitioner, is supposed to 

remain the patient of that practitioner and to consult no other physi¬ 

cians or specialists without his consent, as indicated in a letter to the 

new doctor. This point of “etiquette” has grown up to safeguard 

the patient, for there may be facts about him such as previous dis¬ 

eases, nervous or mental history, or social complications—financial 

responsibilit v, etc.— which the new physician should know. INI ore- 

over, it is merelv ordinary courtesy for the patient to be frank with 

the doctor he trusts, although it is human nature to try to avoid hurt¬ 

ing his friend’s feelings bv showing a lack of confidence in his profes¬ 

sional knowledge. The patient may, at any time, leave one phvsician 

and go to another, but lie should notify the first physician before so 

doing. The second phvsician necessarily receives him m a different 

spirit, with less feeling of responsibility for the trust imposed, it he 

does not do this. 

Xow this system has grown up more by custom than by the plans 

of the leaders of the profession. The fact that it exists is because our 

ethics in general are simplv the dictates ot the Golden ltule. 1 he 

s vs tern i s a good one, if not an entirely practicable one. It works, in 

fact, almost in proportion to the tendency of mankind, laymen and 

phvsieians, to abide bv the Golden Rule m their daily lives. It prob¬ 

able works more nearly perfectly than other forms of etiquette or 

ethics in other classes of people for two main reasons. First, because 

the phvsician usually chooses his calling from high-minded motives 

and secondl v, because a patient's moral resoldt ions are usually highest 
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"lion he us suck. The devotion of doctors and nurses to a sick man 

°r "',nmn ,s sold,,m unappreciated at the time it is given, though it 

may soon he forgotten, especially if the hill has not been paid. “When 

the Devil was sick, the Devil a Monk would he.” 

However, the burden of these customs lies on the conscience of 

ie general practitioner. In addition to the obligation to know and 

recognize the early symptoms of hundreds of different diseases and 

injuries, which may need a specialist’s attention, he is expected to 

now the reputations of the individual specialists themselves, whose 

more or less superficially concealed advertisements he has little time 

to read m our journals. It is perhaps even more difficult for him to 

choose a specialist than it is for the layman to choose his doctor In 

both choices, reputation for honesty and for training are of more 

importance than for personal attainments. The practitioner, in mak¬ 

ing hIS choice, has much help from knowledge of the hospital positions 

held by the consultants, as well as from the general standing of the 

hospitals themselves in the community at large. Hence, all of us wish 

to stand well on the staff of a renowned hospital. Just as a layman 

in choosing a doctor may pick his medical school, and then select the 

nearest graduate of that school, so a doctor may pick his hospital 

before choosing his consultant. 

Theoretically this system is a good one, and thinking men among 

physicians, statesmen, educators and philanthropists are constantly 

and patiently endeavoring to strengthen it rather than to plan a new 

one. Naturally the unit of the system where the sign M.D. hanws, is 

the chief point to strengthen. This may be done in several ways. The 

efforts of many of the best minds in the profession are given to teach¬ 

ing medical students the impossible task of caring for these unit 

stations. They still (I think futilely) hope that men can hold such 

superhuman jobs. Some of us have aimed to raise the standards of 

the hospitals, so that incapable or dishonest consultants will not be 

given places on their staffs, hoping that in time the public will not 

be satisfied with consultants who do not have, and take, full advantage 

of hospital opportunity. A much smaller, but still an active group of 

minds, aim by legislation to raise the standards of education required 

tor a license to become a unit of the system. 

1 he great majority oi those of us who are consultants or special¬ 

ists, occupy ourselves with post-graduate education in the form of 

advertisements addressed to the existing units, in order to keep them 

informed of the advances in our specialties and of our own hospital 

positions and professional standing. These, sometimes altruistic, 

advertisements are delivered in person at great national meetings or 
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at small local clubs; ia print in countless medical journals and as 

reprints ol such articles. Occasionally our tune lianas so hca\il\ that 

we write a book. In all this flood ol' literature directed to these units 

of our system, there is but a small modicum which the recipient doctor 

can assimilate. Too much of it is to tell him how much we know. More¬ 

over, much of this material, especially when il is as exact as we can 

make it. proves to he very ineffective as an advertisement of ourselves. 

Judging h\ mv own experience my papers represent time and energy 

wasted, so far as bringing patients to my door is concerned, because 

most of mv papers have been on unsolved problems. However, these 

meetings and articles do help us to educate ourselves and to stimulate 

our colleagues, even if only a hazy amount reaches the units ot our ad¬ 

vertising system. Quantity probably counts with them as much as 

quality, for few busy practitioners can have time for much more than 

a glance at the titles of our papers. 

Of bite, there is a tendency to advertise our clinics as a whole, 

rather than our individual attainments. This is probably an improve¬ 

ment in effectiveness and perhaps m ethics. In our community the 

Medical School of Harvard University gives a series of Sunday after¬ 

noon public lectures at which the university presents its good and 

faithful medical servants directly to the public and to the newspapers. 

I certainly approve of this. The Massachusetts General Hospital 

has repeatedly told the public of the advantages of the Baker Memo¬ 

rial, even mentioning the prices of the professional service. I approve, 

although this seems to be a challenge to the individual local surgeon 

to put under lus sign ^Clearance Sale; prices less than those ot the 

Baker Memorial.” He certainly cannot hope to compete with either 

of these organizations in newspaper publicity. Nevertheless, notwith¬ 

standing the prestige of these renowned institutions, the majoiitv 

of patients still go to the ordinary Tel-K-Where System described 

above. 

Both the public and the profession are so in the habit of reliance 

on the conscience and common sense of the family doctor, that the 

advertising of great institutions, or even the purely advisory one of 

l)r. Kvans, cannot change the custom. I, for one, believe that the 

conscience of the medical profession as a whole is a little better than 

that of the average man, but we are human and must earn our livings. 

In matters of life and death our system works tolerably well, because 

procrastination is apt to recoil on the practitioner; but when it comes 

to the case of a patient with some small matter like a sore shoulder, 

each unit feels that lie owes it to his family to try lus hand at treat¬ 

ment, for he knows that most son1 shoulders get well after a time of 
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I ln-11- mvn accord, and lit- needs the patient’s money. .Moreover, such 

patients do not take readily to the advice to see a specialist; it cost, 
too much. 

To lllustrate what I believe happens with our Tel-U-Where Sys¬ 

tem in cases of rupture of the supraspinatus, let us imagine the prog¬ 

ress of a patient with this lesion who seeks relief. If the patient came 

to a doctor who was equipped with an electric baker, the baker would 

be used. If the doctor had an Alpine lamp, that would he used, and 

so on, whether the equipment was an infra-red or an ultra-violet lamp, 

a diathermy set or other form of electric apparatus. If the doctor 

were an osteopath, cheiropractor or employed as a masseur, some 

form of manipulative treatment would be given, or, if he had culti¬ 

vated a reputation for intravenous therapy, colon irrigations, or¬ 

ganotherapy, hydrotherapy, heliotherapy, and so on, these methods 

would be used. If the doctor had faith in drugs, an alarming list of 

soporifics would be at his command to palliate the pain. Any or all 

ot these methods might help the patient to bear his suffering, but none 

of them would be at all curative. If the patient went directly to a 

busy surgeon he would probably be referred to some orthopedist, or 

to one of the above “specialists,” who usually sent his abdominal 

cases to that surgeon. If he went directly to a busy practitioner he 

might be told “There! there! don’t worry,” given aspirin and for¬ 

gotten until the next visit, when the drug would be changed. Even 

if he went to a very painstaking, conscientious practitioner, the latter 

probably would not recognize the condition, and would not know what 

specialist to call. \\ ithin a few weeks of consulting any of these 

doctors he would perhaps be referred for an X-ray, and as this would 

be practically negative, still no diagnosis would be made. 

If the patient happened to be an employee, he would lose in these 

ways the golden opportunity which is present immediately after the 

accident, and as week after week goes by, gets progressively more 

unfavorable. In Massachusetts our Compensation laws allow the pa¬ 

tient to choose his own physician, and oblige the insurer to pay that 

physician for at least two weeks — the golden weeks for diagnosis 

and treatment of most injuries. The insurance examiner seldom sees 

the patient for some time after this, owing to certain forms of red 

tape, so that, as a matter of fact, no really early diagnosis can he 

made by even the examining physicians of insurance companies, to 

whom the early detection of this injury is most important from the 

dollar point ol view. Those who will have the best chance to detect 

these injuries and treat them successfully w ill be the men on duty in 

great industrial plants and in the accident wards of great hospitals, 
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but these men are often inexperienced. At present the orthopedic 

surgeon is the most likely practitioner to know that this lesion does 

occur, and to recognize it, hut he seldom sees any kind of case until 

it has become chronic. Then, too, he usually has a physio-therapy 

equipment with a large overhead expense, and this might tempt him 

to procrastinate. 

If the doctor who originally sees the patient is puzzled and does 

recommend a consultant, the chances are that such consultant will 

he one of his own ilk, or if not, some surgeon who is not interested in 

shoulders, but who has operated on a member of the practitioner s 

family, gratis, and for whom, therefore, the latter would like to do a 

favor. When in doubt, any doctor would prefer a consultant from 

his own medical school or from the hospital where he himself has been 

an interne, for his teacher is sure to say a good word to the patient’s 

family in regard to his own abilities and standing. For most patients, 

a distant consultant is out of the question on account of the expense, 

and if the disease is rare or new, there is usually no one near-hv who 

has given anv particular study to it, so that the doctor calls m a 

friend, quite likely one of his own religion. I have said nothing about 

fee-splitting, for I wish to speak only of fairly conscientious practi¬ 

tioners, the units of our Tel-U-Where System, to whom, I insist, that 

at least the first of my claims should he advertised. 

My Claims ix Regard to Complete Rupture of the 

S UPRASPIXATUS TEXDO X 

1. The lesion exists, is not uncommon, causes prolonged disability, 

has a clear symptom complex, and may he relieved by a minor sur¬ 

gical operation, if it is promptly done. 

2. Since it occurs at a time of life when general mental and physical 

degeneration readily ensues from enforced idleness, most patients 

never do heavy labor again, even after their compensation ceases. 

Thus the economic loss is great. 

3. In M assachusetts the cost in compensation for this disability in 

an individual case is as great as from any major injury, lo the 

man incapacitated it is a major injury. One hundred such 

neglected cases cost us more than the entire gross income of the 

average doctor during his lifetime. 

Since the lesion is important to the employee and to his family, 

to the physician, to the hospital, to his employer, to the insurer, 

to the industry and to the consumer, the above facts should he ad¬ 

vertised to all, because the relief of the patients, as well as a great 

saving, largely depend on its prompt recognition. 

4. 
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5. 

6. 

intluTto for twenty-three years the burden of advertising it by 

the usual professional methods has been assumed chiefly by me 

• i an expense greater than all my earnings from treating such 

My advertising 1ms been ineffective, for I have not vet had a na- 

t.ent referred to me immediately after his injury. Moreover, the 

operation which I recommend is as yet rarely done in any hospital 

,l;e."'orld! m fact> tlre l«i»n, frequent ns it is, is still unknown, 
much less recognized in many of them. 

evidently there is a dense wall between the employee thus disabled 

and the w riter, who thinks he knows how to relieve him. The patient 

consults other doctors who have not studied the shoulder- while I 

earn my living by caring for other conditions to which I have given 

no more, and perhaps less study, than have other surgeons. Could 

tins wall be penetrated by any form of advertisement consistent with 

medical ethics.- I believe that these patients and their insurers need 

me. I know that I need their money. How may I advertise to get such 

cases. All concerned, from the patient to the consumer, have at least 

some reason for having the symptoms of the lesion, if not the discov¬ 

erer, proclaimed. Should the medical profession improve our adver¬ 

tising system or wait for business to do it badly through politics? 
J licsc are my problems and yours. 

Business has now tried the experiment of Workman’s Compensa- 

nui oi some years, and is only just beginning to see that a large 

fraction of the expense is due to carelessness, ignorance or simply 

lack of being up-to-date, on the part of those doctors who give treat¬ 

ment during the first few weeks after all injuries. The fact that only 

one hundred neglected or unrecognized cases of any curable lesion may 

cost as much as the average doctor’s earnings in a lifetime may engage 

attention, and lead business to conclude that our system for the adver¬ 

tisement of our units must be improved. This may be their point of 

view, although the same facts indicate that doctors should be paid 
more and expected to accomplish more. 

Is it my fault that my advertisements have been ineffective? Look 

at the list on the chart in the preface. I have usually advertised debat¬ 

able questions in their early stages, and most of the fields I helped 

to plow have flourished, although I have reaped little of the harvest 

1 here has been delay on this matter of early operation for shoulder 

lesions, because the field was rocky and difficult, and in an out-of-the- 

surely I deserve more help, and if I am 

o be so. There should 

wav region. If I am rig 

wrong I should, by this time, have been proved 
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bo some method of “put up or shut up,” iu such cases. I am quite 

readv to go to any great clinic for a practical examination. Collect 

for me fifty patients disabled for six months or more with injured 

shoulders. X-rays of which arc negative, and I will pick you out 

several instances of complete rupture of the supraspinatus, demon¬ 

strate the lesions through tiny incisions, and if the patients wish, 

make an attempt to cure them, although the operation would he long 

overdue. And here comes the real difficulty with personal advertising. 

I cannot guarantee cure; on this fact rests our principle, which is 

misnamed an ethical one, that the doctor should not advertise in the 

public press. We would find an excuse quickly enough, if we could 

deliver our goods with a high degree of certainty. We would even 

consider such advertisement a duty. 

There should be some method by which claims can he tested before 

they are advertised, even to the general practitioner. Obviously the 

first checking should he at the hospital where the work is done, the 

detailed records are filed, and where the patients have been examined 

also bv colleagues. The staff of the hospital, when convinced of the 

value of the contribution to clinical science, should recommend it for 

confirmation by the staffs of all other hospitals. When these have 

sufficiently agreed to the essential claims, they should be transmitted 

to all those who practice medicine, by some authority constituted for 

that purpose. In England this might be done through the panel sys¬ 

tem, but in our case it w ould have to be done through some great pro¬ 

fessional organization. The idea is present m the Year Books, hut the 

material in them is not checked or corroborated in any way; it is only 

abstracted at the discretion of a few busy editors. It would be very 

unreasonable to hold doctors responsible for not reading the A ear 

Books, but if there were an annual number of a great medical journal, 

which listed all important innovations accepted bp the hospitals, all 

doctors might be expected to inform themselves on the practical 

details of each certified innovation. 

If some such plan had existed twenty years ago, when I published 

the paper quoted on pages 12(5-129, by this time there would be thou¬ 

sands of workmen who would have benefited by it, and a vast expendi¬ 

ture would have been saved. To be sure, my contributions would have 

played an insignificant part among the many advances which have 

come during this period, such as Graham's dye, the Bucky diaphragm, 

insulin, liver extract and a hundred other far-reaching innovations 

of a striking and generally applicable nature. However, a shoulder 

which is too weak and sore to permit him to work, is just as important 

to an individual employee and to his insurer, as is a disability from 
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<lcl,\Vn "" -f -on the groat di«coveri« 

Sr=S:;s;:-S=: 

,^R P,;u’tiHoner can do somewhat more by tel linn- |,; f n 

doctor who has such a patient is small at best Like'themHenT17 

muv readily be deceived may deceive himself. ? ''' 

.5. A hospital does not concern itself with advertising its ahilitv 
to tieat new conditions, until the st-iff hpo-ine t 

(,0ing\ ™ a '">*&"'> once it established an of 

qXion' ‘‘WhT1? 'te 1,1 I'!0 bGSt P°Siti0n t0 an8Wcr an3r patient’s 
mine?1”'1' 0bttt,ns th° l,est ™ul*° "> conditions like 

-1. The employer does not advertise the new lesion; he gets an- 

” m;1" “lul regrets the expense and trouble. 

5. The insurer shuts his eyes to most medical aspects and does 

md even estimate the cost of errors of ignorance, carelessness and of 

treaw" h"P ’ *l'f,,Wrt “f tl,c giving the first 
atment. He concerns himself chiefly with distributing tbe cost of 

all errors, whether avoidable or not, between the indurtrv and the 

consumer. W lien he once realizes that many disabilities are prevent- 

. ble ho may see Ins way to helping our profession ..ortise new 
methods which may prevent them. 

«. Industry is already writhing with the excessive cost of com¬ 

pensation; ,t vaguely thinks the doctors arc making ... monev• 

d does not realize that the cost of one la.. neglected cases would' 

ei gage experts to treat a thousand, for it only thinks of the a.. 
or its premiums. 

intern V" i i".,Bvi,'UMl ... l.»« the greatest 
• ' ilL' '* ’"'conscious of it. The patient feels the acute 

SO Ier,"K caused by one neglected lesion, but the consumer hears his 

f , .. I,’“ fl0ln ”'„i,lahle errors in the treatment of „ll 

: “ “cedent, lie could well afford to edit a ..me to he dis. 

tnbuted tree to every physician to advertise approved steps in treat- 
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mcnt. As an example, the cost saved l>y the prompt treatment of two 

cases of rupture of the supraspinal us might distribute 1,200 copies 

of this book. 

Actually, our present advertising is not done by any of the above 

parties for whose interest it would seem important, but by two others 

the organized medical profession and the discoverer of the lesion 

and our present methods are expensive and ineffective for both. 

The medical profession, even against its apparent interest, has 

assumed a certain duty to present such information to its units, and, 

as we have previously mentioned, does this in a contused way, through 

its journals, its societies and its schools, for it is an enormous body, 

looselv organized at best. It has only recently recognized the duty 

of advertising to the public at large. The magazine Hygeia, the press 

articles of Dr. Evans and others, are highly commendable efforts to 

perform this function. Vet the knowledge which they endeavor to 

advertise often could not stand the acid test which 1 recommend, of 

subjecting claims to corroboration by hospitals, before they are put 

authoritatively before the units in a way which would compel the 

attention of every doctor who is in active practice. 

To the lavman the wranglings of the medical profession are so con¬ 

fusing that legislation can barely be secured to maintain proper 

boards of health, good standards of medical education and of licen¬ 

sure. Money can barely be obtained to permit health hoards to adver¬ 

tise the public concerning serious epidemic and contagious diseases. 

However, I am confident that if the American Medical Association did 

publish a single annual number of its journal, with a resume of tested 

and accepted advances in medicine and surgery, some one would see 

to it that such a publication was made available without cost to every 

doctor not a member of the association, and expect f i om him a t ei tuin 

degree of responsibility in return. 

The Federal Government recognizes a duty to advertise the 

farmer in regard to the diseases which affect lus crops and his cattle. 

It has laboratories for the investigation of these diseases. It is be¬ 

coming more attentive to the diseases and injuries of man, but it waits 

for the medical profession to give some tested, authoritative list of 

accepted improvements in every field of medicine. Slowly it will see 

the economic importance of injuries and diseases which cause disabil¬ 

ity. even if they are apparently as trivial as is the one which is the 

subject of this monograph. 

With one exception, we have briefly considered those who are 

chief!v interested in having new methods of diagnosis and treatment 
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“Vr CT';tiHn disc"vcre‘- ..“If. It is human nature 
,» to he relic,1 upon in Ins ease, for I,is Ego usually impels him 

, I"""1!' 01 allle‘ ll|c pathfinders usually thrust the duty of 
a,Iver ising discoveries on themselves, for sometimes their own ilm 

, 1 'u ■ I,'cn "'credulity and opposition whet the ambition 
some natures, and the self-imposed duty becomes a.. form 

1 ego„s„c assertion. We enjoy the struggle to be believed. Such 
may be my own case. 

If I could frankly and impersonally analyze my own feelines 

• cVof tl •OIK TT^; bnnging the lesion wI»ich is the main sub- 
.] ct of this book to the knowledge of every general practitioner I 

m.g d throw a helpful light on the problem stated on the first paVe 
of this epilogue. J ° 

As a preliminary statement, I assert that I certainly should not 

"lU SPCnt b'C -years on thls ,)<,<)k merely for the philanthropic pur¬ 
pose ot instructing the medical profession. It would not have been 

"°r h ^”IC’ m( llot feIt imPell«I to use the subject to illustrate 
the End Result Idea, in order to point to the fact that any hospital 

vhich will follow up its cases of shoulder injury, will find instances 

of this lesion and be able to recognize and to relieve them, and that 

this would only be one instance among many. As a product of such 

analyses both the discovery and the discoverer would be automatically 
and effectively advertised. 

1 'aig'ld have written this book twenty years ago, in a more active 

s age of life. I admit that while engaged with the far more inter- 

r,‘"g i!n,< experience °f earning a Iiving as a general surgeon, 
feaied that it I wrote a book on this subject, mv friends (competi¬ 

tors) would specialize me. It is far more interesting when you o-,f 
Up 111 the ninrmmi' f,» vnnllr.n 4-1...j. a. . J __ the morning to realize that today you may remove a . i, ,, ~.j lemiMe a gall 
bladder, a stomach or a colon, or do a circumcision in a millionaire’s 

fami y, than if is to know that you will painstakingly do a fussy little 

shoulder operation just like one which you had done the day before, 

and the day before that, and the day before that. It is worse still to' 

realize that meantime your reputation as a general surgeon is dimin- 

Is an<1 t,le lnil.j°r surgical cases of absorbing interest are falling 
to \our less studious colleagues 

c"> 

To some extent my friends have thus specialized me, but I have 

postponed my decline by shirking writing a book on this subject. 

T!us 1 ,)llt not with pride, for I regard my behavior as narrow¬ 

minded and due to silly human weakness. There is always a mental 

wrestle between the general and the particular. \o ambitious man 
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cures to achieve in only one subject. We all want to be broad rather 

than narrow, and since few have the innate mental capacity to gam 

success in many or even in several paths, we become “jacks of all 

trades." However, it seems to me that a man is more likely to be happy 

if be follows the path he is fitted for, rather than to allow himselt to 

dabble with the tilings that excite and interest him for the tune. We 

have today thousands of surgeons, each doing hundreds of different 

operations on the same list, without having time to give thorough 

study to the anatomy and pathology of all the various regions of the 

body on which they are called to operate. For instance, most surgeons 

have paid little attention to the shoulder. 

Each dreads that he may be specialized, especially in any minor, 

non-lucrative field, such as in that of this lesion, which does not occur 

among the well-to-do. To devote himself to such a thing would mean 

not only more study, but less pay. It is better to be known as a skillful 

operator, who may be assumed to be clever at everything, tor the 

public knows little of the relative value of knowledge of anatomy and 

pathology as compared with dexterity, in determining the success of 

an operation. Thus it was perhaps worth while for me to write a few 

articles to draw attention to my ability as an observing young sur¬ 

geon, but w riting a book on the shoulder would have been \ery pool 

business, for, so far as my major surgery was concerned, my friends 

would have said, “He does only shoulder surgery. * 

Eater (1928), when I laid out my plan to use this lesion as an 

illustration of the End Result Idea, it was at a time of plenty as shown 

by the chart in the preface. At that time my mind projected my am¬ 

bitions in somewhat the following order: 

1. To hasten better medical service to the public- through improved hospitalorgani/.ation. 

>. To illustrate to all hospitals some of tlie advantages of the End Result Idea. 

!!. To make the life of a doctor count more to himself and to his patients. 

1. To enable great medical societies to be of more service. 

5. To render our medical journalism more effective. 

<i. To make our medical education more logical. 

7. To contribute to the advance of medical science. 

H. To intiuence the It. M. S. to seize the l\. K. I. 

n. To help people with sore shoulders. 

10. I o obtain more such eases to treat. 

11. To lav up money for m> heirs. 

li.Toget some just to spend. 

m.Toenjov my life. 

It. Kgo. 

N<»\\, 1988, turn to the chart again and behold the curves ot in¬ 

come and their trends! I have not changed my investments for I have 
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”C,thei' b"'fht .. “IH'-ugl. I have lent ami boi-vowcl and .till 

r rr>"r ™p,iy- t,“ .... 
y: co,ifi;°nt“i "■*>' »*»» °f «ve .„d don"..™, Lh 

■ aniu< o m\e tins peculiar bonk printed for that sum. Neither 

e Pointer nor I, both coming from generations of “respectable” 

1-ple. who have prided themselves .mving their bilks,Tfmed 

Ik t " 7 , v' ;.I nnse sudl *'"‘1 ' might not be able to pay nor 
collect. \ et such is the fact, unless the book “sells.” Thus 1 am 

con,pc ,a. by circumstances, which have been largely out of my con 

!'* I).'lan|nl of purposes, although still, the satisfac¬ 
tion of the Ego forms the apex. 

1. Ego. 

2. Toenjoy my life, 

i. To set money just tospend. 

I. lo lay up some for my heirs. 

5. To obtain more such cases to treat, 

ti. To help people with sore shoulders. 

~■ influence the H. M. S. to seize the E. R | 

«• To contribute to the advance of medical science. 

!*• 1 o make our medical education more logical. 

1". To render our medical journalism more effective. 

II. To enable great medical societies to be of more service, 

o make the life of a doctor count more to himself and to his patients 

1 I Tol, ,°t h n t0 ‘v hrPita,S S°me 0f the adTOntaKes of the End Result Idea. 
Iohash n better medical service to the public through improved hospital organization. 

Than, 1928, the satisfaction of the Ego was to be obtained by the 

bi oader purposes tor winch my effort was made, for I had money to 

spend and something laid up for my heirs. I was earning a living, and 

uas slowly teaching others what I could about shoulders. In like 

manner, my other ambitions were tending to become fruitful. Now, 

; m-V J;S° sces 111 larSG Ietters chiefly the narrow portion; to on joy 
hfe, I need money, and I have none to spend. My fixed expenses so 

nearly equal my income that my heirs would receive nothing, should 

die. I have even borrowed to the full extent on my War Risk Insur¬ 

ance. Beyond my immediate necessities, the other broader plans are 

rather hazy Thus in these five years the subject of the ethics of pro¬ 

fessional advertising has become a very personal one to me. I must 

in some way earn my living or he dependent on others. It would seem 

reasonable that I should do so by treating patients with sore shoulders. 

-Now, then, my colleagues, I ask you how can I obtain such cases? 

tVni must adniit tll,lt 1 have studied disabilities of the shoulder, more 

Ian an-v of .vou I,ave done. Will you send me your patients? You 

have not done so in the past, for most of my cases have come through 
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a few personal friends. Or will you buy my book? I will admit that 

1 rarely buy your books. 
1 feel that your answers will be negative, if not still stronger. 

You will say to me, “Leave out your outrageous egotistic preface, 

vour insulting epilogue and your commonplace cartoons, and put 

Vour book in the bands of a publisher. He will call it to tbc attention 

of every doctor in tbe country, advertise you as ‘the well-known 

authority,’ and in every possible way, however flagrant. Ins agents 

will try to get their commissions. Leave it to lum; don t soil your 

hands with advertising. Get your friends to write complimentary 

reviews for tbe medical journals, so that your publishers may quote 

the most florid phrases. Even if nobody buys your book, the sales¬ 

men will tell the practitioners throughout the land about you, tor 

they can make no sales without praising your knowledge. Thus you 

will diffuse vour ideas, and operations for your pet lesion will be done 

everywhere.’ You will soon have plenty of patients —many of them 

tbe failures of other surgeons, who have tried to follow your instruc¬ 

tions. Make appointments so that there will always be some one in 

your waiting room, especially your most successful cases. Have your 

failures come by themselves, if they can pay; otherwise, don't see 

them at all. Stick to our regular methods and you will soon be an 

acknowledged expert, and your patients will expect to pay good 

fees. \o layman appreciates a doctor’s advice unless bis waiting 

room is full and bis fee is large. Make a success of your own practice, 

if von want voung men to follow you. Efficiency! Nonsense! Don t 

be*so foolish as to say you have spent five years in writing a book 

recommending immediate suture when you have never done it! Other 

people will mention your faults and failures enough. Don t write 

about them! Remember that in our business, as in many others, we 

must sell wl.at the public demands. You cannot educate if to he End 

Result minded in your time. People still believe in gods and fairies, 

in the serpent of the Garden of Eden, in the patent medicine adver¬ 

tisements, and in a hundred mystic cults. You will get no satisfaction 

when you are dead, for your memory would never be as cherished as 

that of Marv Raker G. Eddy or as those of the great spiritual 

leaders, whose psvchic energy would make your helpless patients ele¬ 

vate their arms (unless compensation was being paid) and swear they 

bad no pain ! Re reasonable; treat flic patient, not the lesion. Lie to 

him, and to bis family if necessary. They expect it from you, just 

as they do from a pol • a 1 orator. Your own moderate success shows 

that vou can be a humbug, when it 

comfort. Re moderate in your old 

is necessary for your personal 

Hire, Your friends and relatives 
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S ].re,"'c’ K" M'ing, and so will your fellow 

■ V;' T stl’P The shoulder part of'vonr |,„’k 
' 1Igllt; wh-V not leave out this End Result Stuff?” 

for vIrSWCr 'S th'lt t0 Ic;lve if out """ woM be to me like working 

1 a le." r'C|Mnnf,U ,W"T U>r ‘ ^journey of adventure® 
l ,lt tl,C n,°ment having the builder insist on having ,„v scien- 

■fle apparatus removed for fear it would be too heavy, and prevent 

the K iC TT' 1 "" bil1- Th° P°rti™ af the book on 
• ><»il(lu is the balloon, but the really important part of the 

expo IS u basket below, containing the ,reface a!,d epilog!,e 

I designed the balloon to advertise the End Result Idea, and I was plan- 

ng o pay for the trip as a luxury, provided the whole affair was 

»udt on my specifications. It was my balloon, although five hundred 

n einbers of the American College of Surgeons had promised o he 

backers to the extent of each agreeing to purchase a report of the 

fo;PI °/J ™ dolkrS- }*ld ’lot Submit the manuscript to a publisher, 

value” d Jf 1 ° ChanCG °f °nC accePtinS ^ with the “sales 
. , f Stl'°Jcd b-y two cartoons, a preface and an epilogue, which 

i< uuled our most sacred medical institutions. This would have been 

J POU ° , V*CW’ °;'°n thou«h the central portion of the book might 

uhv\°\Ci V [11CndUring m°n°^raPh- He would point to that 
U£,h truth displayed in the basket, that few hospitals have any indi¬ 

viduals, committees or departments, whose duty it is to persistently 

investigate the results of medical and surgical treatment, in ^ 

to prevent waste products in the forms of unnecessary delay, suffer- 
mg .ind failures ,n achieving relief or cure in each individual case 

here has been a very earnest attempt to make the central portion 

of Jins book so good that it would be worth at least five dollars to 

each of the subscribers, and afterward go about the world for a decade 

°; !n<,7 I18 a Standard work on thc shoulder. I feel sure that it will he 
at least ten years before any other surgeon would, if he could, take 

he time and trouble to write a better one. The question is whether 

the buoyancy of the “sales value” of the shoulder part can carrv. 

uliat seems to me, its far more important, though unpopular and 

heavy basket, which flaunts a banner at which presidents of endowed 

universities cannot afford to look, and even those of state universities 

would need their smoked political glasses, for the first shock. Even 

if the balloon floats across the sky, there will he hut a small number 

of surgeons who will notice SHOULDER in large letters and 

cure to study it carefully. However, it is not wholly through surgeons 

hut I hope to plant my ideus in suitable soil where they may flourish 

I must somehow reach those who think about hospitals in terms of 

dollars; those who arrange investments and engage auditors, exeeu- 
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tive officers who manage and make up budgets, and especially? 

directors of insurance companies which pay the hills for our errors 

in diagnosis, in judgment, in skill, in care and in procrastination. 

Industry, through the insurance directors, must he made to realize 

that the cost of avoidable errors is greater than the cost of good 

medical care. 
1 must harp on the fact that only one hundred neglected cases of 

any lesion may cost them more than the gross income of the average 

doctor in a lifetime. When they realize this, the captains of industry, 

the bankers, the statesmen, the philanthropists, the politicians and 

the educators, will see to it that the hospitals take inventories of 

their products. My old slogan of the hospital standardization cam¬ 

paign: “Hospitals which do not take inventories ot their product 

do not audit their accounts,” will have meaning to these business 

men, once they overcome their mystic awe ot our profession. 1 hey 

will ask questions of our trustees, superintendents and chiefs of starts, 

and, after a time, will not he misled into thinking that new wards 

or new operating rooms arc needed more than follow-up systems and 

efficiency analyses, as the successful physicians and surgeons would 

have them believe. These men, and they are good men, became suc¬ 

cessful under old ideas; of course they would advise spending a legacy 

on a new ward or operating room, rather than on a system to scaich 

out their personal errors. They want their new operating rooms and 

wards for more individual experimentation and publicity, and as 

trammer grounds to turn out more students “to take their responsi- 

bility as the physicians of the future.” In other words, as soon as they 

are given their degrees, to begin to aim for the goal ot increasing then 

reputations among the well-to-do classes, byr the success with which 

they can evade responsibility for their errors, and give social pub¬ 

licity to their achievements. These are ugly things to put in the 

basket of my balloon for the enemies’ guns to bring down amid the 

applause of the multitude, who have justly worshiped the old-fash¬ 

ioned, and now no longer possible, family physician. 

Suppose that I could persuade some rich old lady to leave her 

millions to a certain hospital to be devoted to a constant efficiency 

analysis of the results of treatment would the trustees accept the 

o-ift? Would she not be dissuaded bv her lawyer and influenced instead 
• * 

to endow a new ward in her own memory? 
Shame on me for thinking that doctors are as human as business 

men, bankers, insurance directors and politicians, and need periodic 

investigation! Shoot away at the balloon, down with the author, down 

with the End Result Idea; if the stuff lie has written on the shoulder 

disappears in the sea, it is no great loss! 
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of tt> ' r,‘ f;‘ ’ , ""k 1 imvc n J,isl'or ifleal of the character 
tlie doctor than has the general public. If I did not believe that 

, d<,ct°rf ch',ose tl,c,r profession in order to he of service, I would 
not appeal to the members of the American College of Surgeons 1 

believe we are much more interested in keeping our profession clean 

I.ui is the pub he. The rich old lady wants to have her dear doctor 

at her bedside to inquire about the condition of her bowels, rather 

than to have him operating on a difficult emergency at the hospital, 

ispoi in \ i ic interne, who is taking his place, is her nephew, who is 

learning how to he a prominent surgeon. Under present conditions one 

cannot blame her and can only praise her nephew, if he seizes the 
opportunity. 

It is because I do believe that there is a chance that the American 

O ege of Surgeons may adopt some of my ideas that I have con¬ 

tinued to appeal to its members, and have, as a last effort, addressed 

them in this volume. The first printing of a thousand copies will be 

exclusively for them, but if my claims in regard to the supraspinal us 

aie confirmed, I may eliminate the objectionable portions, and per¬ 

haps be able to sell the rest of the book to a publisher. However, at 

least for a time, a thousand copies of the balloon will float about our 

private sky to try the marksmanship of my friends. Let them think 

icfore they aim at either the balloon or the basket, for the balloon is, 

for a time, invulnerable. There is no use shooting at it with mere 

abuse. Ignore it, do not point to it, distract every one’s attention 

rom the banner it flaunts, but don’t shoot at the basket —it might 

tall on you before you are ready to receive it. And besides shootTno- 

at it will only call attention to it. A few boles in the banner will do 

no harm, for the material is simple homespun truth. As for the balloon 

itself, the only missile which can bring it down will be a better book 

on the shoulder, and to write that will take some time. So Ion..- ;ls it 

is the best book on the subject, it will carry its unpopular load, for 

doctors themselves sometimes have sore shoulders and will consult it 

in spite of the cartoons. Now and then some layman will find that al¬ 

though the shoulder part must be studied, the rest need only be read. 

Who knows hill that some day a copy may be dusted off in a 

library and shown to some lonely old hospital trustee, who has money 

which he may bequeath in order that an annual inventory may lie 

taken of the products of his hospital. I am convinced that if a single 

great general hospital once did this thoroughly, the others would 

have to follow. Perhaps I might have made more use of my own life, 

if I had devoted my energies to exploiting some patent medicine or 

breakfast food, in order to leave a fortune for this purpose! 
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To make niv suggestions more concrete, I submit the following 

plan to the American College of Surgeons: 

(1 ) An annual letter to every approved hospital, asking for a list of 
the original contributions of the stall, which they consider should 

be known to every general practitioner. 
(2) A Committee of the College to receive the answers to this letter, 

and to select from them a limited number of subjects for study 

and confirmation by other hospitals. 
(3) A report from the Committee to all hospitals giving its selected 

list for confirmatory study, and also the entire list stating that 
confirmatory studies of the unselected innovations would also 

be welcome. 
(4) On receiving these lists, each hospital would assign one or more 

members of its staff to give particular study to each of the 
selected subjects, and call for volunteers in the others. At the 
same time the staff would give authority to members who 
accepted these assignments to treat all such cases coming to the 
hospital, irrespective of what wards or on which services the 

patients might be admitted. 
(5) At the end of a year or more these chosen members of the staffs 

would make critical reports to the Committee, confirmatory or 
otherwise of the originator’s observations and claims. 

(6) The Committee would then, in cooperation with the Committee 
on Scientific Meetings, arrange for discussion of the selected 
subjects at the annual meetings of the College, giving the origi¬ 
nator in each case the opportunity to read the central paper, 
which would, of course, appear in Surgery, Gynecology and 

Obstetrics, together with the discussion it provoked. 
(7) A single annual issue of Surgery, Gynecology and Obstetrics to 

be edited for the general practitioner, giving statements of those 
advances of which he should have knowledge, and the names of 
those in all hospitals who have confirmed these advances, and 

have thus fitted themselves to treat such cases. 
(8) An announcement in this special Journal to the members of the 

profession not affiliated with hospitals, that original ideas which 
they individually may have, will be listed for investigation, if. 
in the opinion of the Committee, the ideas are important and the 
originator's claims are endorsed by other responsible individuals. 

Among the advantages of such a plan would be the following: 
(1) The effect on individual hospitals. In many hospitals at 

present there is little or no effort made to contribute to medical 
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remote n] ice .T * m°des,>'’ h“* «en in a most 

Cci»v. d:, r-"7 T,K,n to i,c indivifkiais i»™... 
it V 'gT WO,'k’ 0I'> >tttc, a «filing,tess to do their 

to ' l" ,I!"K. T r' 0n""lul "orli' Slldl "ten would he stimulated 
t. make efforts wind, they do not now make Tllci, ZTvZ 

value "iMic'ntf ' tl ™!"0’ 1,0 surc tu he of some 

■ H°sllltals "]lidl already have reputations would he eager to 
ust.fy them Such hospitals are usually manned hv young m™ who 

desire to contribute to medical science; tins plan would relieve these 
nen of the often distasteful and expensive work of making their con¬ 
tributions known to the practitioner, who, in the end, will be the one 

must haveT- m"T' T™ l* " s<',f-'lD’reciat„,g type of man who 
must have Ins publicity done for him, and his hospital will want the 

1 for l,,s "ork ™d makp l‘i»' present it properly. Another effect 

I think tl my|°P",10"',b<i Stl" more important although less obvious. 
I think Ins plan would increase the spirit of cooperati.. a hospital 

, ' ' ! sp'*'lt "f “operation among the staff members of small 
hospitals is often high. If one of their number were willing to take 

pait m such a research, either in presenting an original comninnica- 

lon or m cooperating to verify one. I believe that others would give 

on, all the help they could, not only at the hospital, but by asjfino 

him to see heir private eases, for it is obvious that most men cannot 

duote much time to such studies without some thought of sooner or 
later profiting by them. 

It is not unlikely that some of the best material would come from 
hospitals with no academic affiliations or time-honored traditions, for 
the cases treated at such hospitals are just as varied and interesting 
and offer as much to the original mind, as do those at the most famous 
dimes Some geniuses who are hidden might he thus revealed. The 
mam objection would he more work, hut this would he voluntary and 
in my opinion, would be welcomed by a few members of each staff Of 
course there would he men who would shirk doing their hit, and'this 
might create some hard feeling, but I do not believe that the total 
amount of hard feeling would he greater than at present, for this 
depends on the friction of characters rather than on facts. 

(2) The effect on the general practitioner. One can hardly doubt 
that if next year the College asked every approved hospital to make 
an investigation of all shoulder injuries, that, at the end of the year 
most of the practitioners in the country would know at least that 
such a lesion as ,s the main subject of this hook docs occur, a fact 
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which certainly many do not know now, even in this community, where 

I have talked about it for years. 
In the first place, in each hospital, the responsibility of studying 

the question would be assigned to one man, and he would soon teach 
the salient points to the other members of the staff. If he examined 
the bursa1 at all autopsies, he would soon be able to demonstrate the 
lesion. When he had learned the local anatomy, if would not be long 
before a clinical case could be found; he would operate, and his col¬ 
leagues would have a chance to see the lesion and observe his technique. 
At a meeting of the local medical society, he would show the case, 
explain the diagnosis and findings, and review the subject in general. 
He would accentuate the importance of prompt diagnosis and oper¬ 
ation, and urge every one to be on the lookout for an early case, 
explaining that the College was asking for a general research, and 
lie was doing his bit for a year. Practitioners generally take a certain 
pride in bringing to the hospital “interesting cases.” Fven this 
searching: method would still not reach a considerable fraction of 
those who practice medicine. In most cities, and perhaps in many 
towns, our professional meetings, although open to the medical public, 
are not well attended. One reason is that the multiplicity of unautlior- 
itative and often impracticable papers has worn dow n the enthusiasm 
of the local doctors, and what little desire they may have retained to 
keep up-to-date. I believe that sparks of interest would be fanned 
into flame, if tliev realized that we were making a national effort to 
studv for a time a particular class of case. Then, too, they would 
know w ho to consult if a case turned up in their practices. 

(3) The effect on the patient. The College was organized for 
service to ourselves and to the community at large, and it has had a 
remarkably successful record in so doing, particularly in the latter 
object. Service in advancing surgical science and in giving the com- 
munitv the benefit of that science efficiently, honorably and reason¬ 
able, has naturallv been our chief field of endeavor. Service to the 
patient is the central idea, and insisting that hospitals ascertain the 
degree of service rendered, in order to constantly improve the value 
of service to be given future patients, should be almost as sacred a 
principle. The plan I have suggested is merely another phase in the 
campaign in w hich these two banners are canned. rl he present activi¬ 
ties of the College have the same general purposes. The Committees 
on Fractures, Malignant Disease, Registry of Rone Sarcoma, Indus¬ 
trial Surgerv, Scientific Meetings, Publications, etc., all aim to put at 
the service of the public, through the general practitioner, the best 
which surgical science can give. These efforts are expensive, our dues 
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performing „ great hum™ S b°,f 

J“"r "7“ be eventually discussed, would be vastly more instruc- 

nn< cntci'tu,ning than under present methods, by'which we list™ 

*■> const,tuted authorities. To hear an authority onltbeet 1 
Vluch one knows nothing, can never be so interesting as to hear him 

speak about something on whirl, one has had some opportunity to 

for,,, one s own op.nion. If one’s hospital has been doing its bit each 

member of ,ts staff will inevitably have some opinion, even ,f he lu„ se 

has no done he work. Indeed, at the end of a year or two, when the 

s„ ijeet ,s no longer an ass.gned one, every member of the staff would 

have o care for Ins own share of the cases in question. 

,e quality of the papers eventually presented in print would be 

Her, because under the encouragement of their own hospitals and 

he qu dittt f th , eaderS " 0UW tak° «reater -''■at only would 
quality of the papers improve, but those of poor quality, read 

ZnZ PerSan",' adVCTtis”S purposes, would tend to diminish in 
quantity, because discouraged by lack of recommendation from their 

own hospital staffs. Pointless papers read by local authorities would 

be less apt to be committed to print. Then, too, opportunity counts. 

F n instance, I have no doubt that a surgeon for some great mininw 

plant would see as many instances of rupture of the supraspinatus 

n one year as I do ten, and could make a more informing study on 
tnat account. 

Finally, the annual publication of one number of Surgery Gync- 

C0l0M (l1U Obstetrics, edited with the idea that it is to go to a vast 

number ot general practitioners and contain only the salient points 

of new surgical discoveries, would be an interesting volume to all of 

us, as well as to the practitioner. It would chieflv concern itself with 

the diagnosis rather than with the treatment of the lesions in ques- 

t.on. Results supported by the reputations of the hospitals con¬ 

cerned, would he dwelt upon, for the practitioner needs to know what 

Ins patients may expect, rather than long descriptions of pathologic 

appearances, technical procedures and erudite theories such as most 

journals now contain. It would also give the practitioner a list of 

those who had taken part in confirming investigations, and this would 

serve as a directory to the nearest local consultant, who would be up- 

to-date in regard to that particular question. The authoritative and 
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relatively impersonal character of such a volume would intrigue, if 
not demand, their interest. It would contain also those portions of 
the reports of the special Committees of the College, which would be 
of interest to general practitioners. It would attract notice in the 

daily press. 
Perhaps our example would he followed by the American Medical 

Association, which might issue a similar number regarding accepted 

medical advances. Such a volume might take some share of the atten¬ 
tion which practitioners now give to the commercial druggists* ad¬ 
vertisements, the volume of which proves that they are now read. 
In fact, some of these advertisements arc perhaps more truthful and 
scientific than some of those which we publish as “papers.” Our Tel- 
U-Where units need help. How can they function as advertising 
stations and individually select what is worth advertising? For in¬ 
stance. what does the general practitioner know of the early symp¬ 
toms of poisoning due to the modern, complex chemicals which are 
of ever-increasing use in industry? The unexpurgated deluge of 
medical articles through medical journals and the bulletins of com¬ 
mercial druggists, to the abyss of proprietary advertisements, is 
constantly increasing. The most acute practitioner cannot distin¬ 
guish the wheat from the chaff, and little organized effort is made to 
help him. lie cannot even afford all the Year Books, or understand 
them if he reads them. In his confusion he finds it better to adhere to 
the old methods he was taught, years before, in the medical school. 
I need say nothing more of the evident importance to our national 
economics and to industrial insurance, which might result from some 

such plan as I have outlined. 
Arguments have been presented to show the need and the possi- 

bilitv of a form of advertisement consistent with reason and with our 
ethics. What of the counter arguments? I have been unable to think 
of any of consequence, except the financial one and the difficulty which 
might be experienced in getting cooperation from hospital staff's. 
The former is clearly not a serious one, for a cost price could be 
charged for the single annual copy of the Journal, but 1 fear the 
latter may be. Surgeons are loath to make changes in their habits 
of work. We all like to try our hand at each new operation, and the 
idea of dividing up newly-discovered and interesting cases among 
oin- colleagues for purposes of intensive study, is not welcome to us. 
Th ose of us who have the gift of being successful, seldom have the 
time for intensive research and like “to try anything once” with a 
minimum of study and record of results, so that we may be somewhat 
prepared to use the experience for a private patient. To choose one 
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Of our colleagues to stu.lv a series of eases for us and for the College 

n l.ough only for a year or two, would require a certain magnV 

' ic surgeons have done this. The staff of the M G HI™ 
now done tins for many years, as I have explained in the prefat 

can flunk of no other valid objections, except the question of an' 

noted power sufficient to overcome the existing inert a in order 'to 
give momentum to this plan. 

t,lp ] °U!T\ ;ipfrove °f ™y suggestions. You may not even take 
)e tumble to test the statements made, after our usual professional 

manner, in the central portion of the book, in which there is scarcely 

a chapter without one or more original observations which need con- 

tn mat,on by other students, before they should go to the practitioner 

c sooner or later, according to our usual customs, you will try by 

haphazard human experiments the operations which 1 recommend. You 

will do these experiments individually, without careful record or 

Public y of «« failures, merely to satisfy yourselves that you each 
can make the diagnosis and accomplish the technical procedure. Why 

not try an experiment now, with this one relatively unknown form of 

m.iury to see whether by an organized effort you can test my claims 

and then diffuse those ideas which prove to be important? Would this 

not be more sensible than to permit me to write a book for a publisher 

to broadcast as authoritative, or to allow one of our colleagues to 

say in a respectable medical journal, that the intravenous injection 

of a certain drug is 100% effective in bursitis? Your present ethics 
encourage us to have such advertisements. 

Wm. may object to my personal form of presenting this problem 

and tell me to try the drug which my colleague recommends so highly 

for my own analysis shows that my results are far less satisfactory 

than those which he describes, except in the milder forms of bursitis, 

which get well soon with no treatment but rest. Well, then, use his 

c anus to test, and afterward to proclaim. Perhaps the makers of 

he drug will contribute the expenses for the experiment. Let them 

have your authority, as well as that of the prominent surgeon, whom 

they are now at liberty to quote in their publications to the practi¬ 

tioner, without any infringement of our ethics. If the fact is con¬ 

firmed, it should have as wide a publicity as possible. Dr. Richards 

tells us that he made the discovery of this remarkable cure by acci¬ 

dental observation in a case where the drug had been given for other 

reasons, but promptly relieved a coincident bursitis, from which the 

patient was suffering. The surgeon repeated the experiment in sev¬ 

enty other cases with the same success; then he felt that he should 
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let others know of this simple procedure so that they might relieve 

their cases. lie can no more he blamed if the makers of the drug 

advertise him to the ends of the earth, than 1 may he, if a publisher 

advertises me. 

I might give you many other instances of innovations which, if 

true, should he broadcasted and which you may substitute for what 

I have to oiler. It is safe to say there would he a hundred such in the 

journals which appear every month. You will say that you cannot 

investigate all these. I do not ask you to — only those on which the 

writers have the endorsements of the staffs of their own hospitals, 

and of these, only those selected by your committee as especially 

worthv of transmission to the general practitioner. You may rely 

on the combined staff of a hospital not to recommend the work of 

one of their number unless they arc proud to do so. They are in the 

best position to know whether his work is sincere and accurate. One’s 

colleagues are very critical; indeed, I think the danger would be that 

the annual reports from many hospitals would he negative as to new 

discoveries, for their reputations would be safer, if they kept the lid 

on boiling enthusiasm. The pressure of a real discovery, however, 

would soon be too strong for the combined efforts of jealous col¬ 

leagues to resist. A young man could afford to take time to convince 

his fellow members, for after that was once done, he need not concern 

himself about convincing the rest of the world, piecemeal, as he must 

now. It is partly because I have had uphill work in fighting for mv 

pet lesion that I desire to make a path for other more able and less 

obstinate young men, who are willing to work, but are too modest 

(or too poor) to battle for their discoveries. My circumstances have 

been such that I could afford to fight. If I had had children I could 

not have devoted so much of my life to such luxuries. 

You may say, if you please, that I have written this book for my 

personal gain. I have. You may say that I want all hospitals to in¬ 

vestigate shoulder lesions, so that I can sell a copy of this book to each 

hospital. I do. You may say that I want more consultations and 

operations on cases of shoulder disability. I do. \ on may say that 

I would he glad to have more surgery of any kind among well-to-do 

patients. I would. Does not your “shingle,” like mine, tell the world 

much the same things? Such accusations I will not resent unless you 

allege that I have written this book wholly for my personal gain. I 

insist that vou credit me with at least the ambitions listed in the 

order of mv pyramid with the apex up, no matter how hazy the base 

may be in these hard times. Writ e down your own motives and com¬ 

pare them with mine; are they in a very different order, especially 

toward the apex? 
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Vour Sig„s „f |,r. M.I). tell the world that you are unit, of 

pria'te docior"® ArMWy?"P'ltients to “PPro- 

If vou are a great statesman or scientist, the base of your m ra- 

< may he so large ami well-proportioned that it would form a 

. phere about your ego, while mine is not symmetrical, for it extend, 

t“mypres?deent'lf0" fidA 1 f“' »° call, as „,ust 
the piesident of a muversity, to study deeply into politics law 

finance journahsn,, philanthropy, or into the manv o^her w’rthy 

ht ds of human endeavor. My limited brain is fully employed in m'v 

•d det f dT /•, X°U may b° nK,l ° —vative, and', avoidbg 
all detailed study feel that you do your bit by being a good-natured 

deadweight on all enthusiasts. You may feel that you are leading a 

more rounded life, but your ego will still be the center, and the cir¬ 

cumference of your sphere perhaps be smaller than that of mv un¬ 

sightly pyramid, if I can extend it sufficiently in one section. On the 

othei hand, your sphere may be large and still symmetrical, if you 

aie always ready to give an ear to those who are devoted to special 

onus of service, and to champion them, if the evidence they have 

accumulated appeals to your intellect apart from your prejudices 

1S‘ JOU ar° Sudl a Person’ 1 crave vour help, for it is 
mamly by convincing such as you, that such as I may succeed. 

bus for the present my ideas about the shoulde'r, as well as about 

advertising, are in the hands of those of my colleagues who have sub- 

sen ,ed or may subscribe, for this book. A thousand copies will not 

travel far without a publisher. You may prefer to let well enough 

alone, and continue to try your individual experiments for yourselves 

St?e " hetlier -v<m can make the diagnosis of complete rupture of the 

supraspinatus tendon and think out better methods for operating- 

rny suggestion is merely that each hospital should appoint a voulg 

man to study the subject thoroughly so that he can do these experl 

incuts on a rational basis. If you each experiment to see whether you 

can do them, it will take much longer to establish routine and effective 

procedures. The subject is too complex, and there are not enough 

eases for you all to experiment upon, even if you each took the pains 

to read Hus hook. Besides your errors are expensive for us all. Let 

the man who does this work make some reputation among your local 

practitioners and insurers, so that your communities may he saved 

an expense that will he greater than all the money lie will earn in a 

Melmie. If he does this well, give him some other problem to solve, 

and if he does that well, credit it to him when there is a question of 

promotion on your staff. Remember that the years he devotes to 
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investigation of this subject for you, may set him backward in his 

ambition to bo a general surgeon unless he makes some contribution 

to our knowledge of the subject. II is capacity for original work and 

sincerity arc on trial and he might fail. 

What difference does it make to you if he buys my book? I believe 

I have something to sell him, although what I have for sale is too crude 

to sell to every practitioner. After all, I have never yet sutured a 

supraspinatus tendon immediately after the accident which ruptured 

it. I may not he right in spite of my evidence and my convictions. 

Mv work mav stimulate some one to write a better hook, and 

that may he detrimental to the prospects of my heirs. However, if 

mv work or my writings succeed in bringing about the establishment 

of an End Result System of Organization in our hospitals, even a few 

years earlier than it would otherwise have arrived, I shall have left to 

the children of mv great nieces and nephews, more than a money value, 

although they will share it with all the other heirs of the world. 

Most people desire to leave money to their heirs chiefly to protect 

them against sickness and injury. If our children’s children have 

health, and are assured of the maximum benefits of medical science 

when sickness or injury does overtake them, they should enjoy looking 

out for themselves, and providing better conditions still, for their own 

third and fourth generations. 
o 












